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DISPOSABLE DIALYSIS DEVICES: IS REUSE
ABUSE?

THURSDAY, MARCH 6,1986

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

Washington, DC
The committee convened, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room

SD-628, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John Heinz (chair-
man of the committee) presiding.

Members present: Senators Heinz, Chiles, Johnston, Pressler,
Grassley, and Hawkins.

Staff present: Stephen R. McConneii, staff director; Robin Kropf,
chief clerk; James Michie, chief investigator; David Cunningham,
investigator; David Schulke, investigator; Isabelle Claxton, commu-
nications director; Sara White, communications assistant; Diane
Lifsey, minority staff director; Chris Jennings, legislative assistant;
Kimberly Kasberg, hearing clerk; Diane Linskey, staff assistant;
and Dan Tuite, printing assistant.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN IIEINZ, CHAIRMAN
Chairman HEINZ. Ladies and gentlemen, good morning. This

hearing of the Special Committee on Aging will come to order.
Our committee, the Senate Special Committee on Aging, has just

completed a 4-month investigation into the reuse of disposable dial-
ysis devices. Copies of the full committee staff report I are avail-
able here today.

For the 78,000 Americans with end-stage renal disease, this plas-
tic filter and these plastic tubes symbolize a $13 circle of life. Three
times a week, 52 weeks a year, dialysis patients hook up with these
devices to kidney machines for life-saving dialysis treatment.

In each 4-hour session, blood flows through this filter, the dialyz-
er traps the toxins, salt, and water and pure blood is returned to
the patient.

Congress established Medicare funding for dialysis patients of all
ages in 1972. I was privileged to be a member of the conference be-
tween the House and Senate that wrote that legislation.

Today, Federal spending runs over $1.5 billion on this program.
Clinics are reimbursed under Medicare on the basis of one-time
use-and I emphasize one-time use-for single use, only, as it says
right on the labels, of these disposable filters, blood lines, and other

I See appendix, p. 99.
(1)
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devices. The manufacturer labels those items very clearly, as we've
just seen.

An investigation by this committee indicates that more than 60
percent of dialysis clinics reuse filters up to 30 times, flushing out
and disinfecting them with a chemical solution. Reuse creates a fi-
nancial windfall for many clinics.

An Office of Technology Assessment study indicates clinics
pocket $80 million per year in excess profits through reuse of fil-
ters alone. So you could say that simple greed gives birth to a
standard practice, and one of modern medicine's greatest achieve-
ments of life emerges as a machine, as we will hear, for suffering
and even death.

The truth about reuse is that it does expose tens of thousands of
dialysis patients to dangerous and unnecessary risks. Over 85 per-
cent of reuse clinics disinfect dialysis devices with formaldehyde, a
potent toxin. It's known to cause cancer, liver damage, and destruc-
tion of red blood cells.

Residue of formaldehyde left behind in a so-called sterilized dia-
lyzer can leach out into the patient's blood stream, silently con-
taminating even clean blood. Exposure to deadly bacteria-plastic
particles eroded from the tubing-and reduced efficiency with re-
peated sterilization are other risks inherent in reuse.

Given these risks, it is unconscionable to me that some dialysis
clinics actually blackmail patients into reuse, threatening to end
treatment if they refuse to submit. Well, with that kind of ghoulish
greed, clinics pocket the profits and let the patient be damned; and
that's not right.

Almost 8 years ago Congress mandated a study by the National
Institutes of Health of reuse of dialyzers to determine safety. The
National Institutes of Health has yet to deliver a final study to the
Congress, 8 years later.

The Food and Drug Administration and the Health Care Financ-
ing Administration, as well, have thoroughly abdicated their re-
sponsibilities to insure safety, efficacy, and quality in care in dialy-
sis. For almost 25 years, we've been operating a national program
without clinically validated guidelines; and, lacking clear guide-
lines, we risk the lives of individuals already living in fear for life.

There seem to be no explanation for this dilemma beyond the
blatant unwillingness of the Federal agencies involved to say some-
thing as simple as "The buck stops there."

In the midst of this turmoil and uncertainty, the Health Care Fi-
nancing Administration is considering reducing reimbursement
rates by roughly $10 per dialysis treatment. This proposed reduc-
tion would work out to about 80 percent of cost of this $13 kit that
is reimbursed for each dialysis treatment by the Medicare through
the Health Care Finance Administration. Such a reduction, based
predominantly upon audits of centers which practice reuse, tight-
ens the vice on patients caught between the need for informed
choice and Federal policy driving profits.

This committee was pleased to learn that the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration is considering, at some considerable delay, applying
the good manufacturing practice regulations to those who reprocess
disposable dialysis devices. That's an important beginning, but it's
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not an end to the FDA's fulfilling its obligation to these very vul-
nerable dialysis patients.

We have a full morning of witnesses. I'm very pleased to see that
my friend and colleague, Senator Bennett Johnston of Louisiana, is
here to welcome a constituent, who is one of our witnesses. First,
Senator Johnston will deliver his opening remarks.

Then what I would propose to do, Senator Johnston, is call the
witnesses to the table and afford you the opportunity to introduce
someone that is here from Baton Rouge.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR J. BENNETT JOHNSTON
Senator JOHNSTON. Yes. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I

do have a short opening statement.
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased that the Special Committee on

Aging has scheduled this hearing to explore whether the reuse of
disposable dialysis devices is dangerous under existing clinical
practices; and whether uniform Federal standards should be devel-
oped to control both the reprocessing and reuse of these devices.

I would also like to take a moment to welcome my constituent,
Malcolm Shuman of Baton Rouge. Mr. Shuman's mother passed
away as a result of an infection she acquired while undergoing di-
alysis treatment in a Louisiana clinic.

I look forward to hearing his testimony and hope that the com-
mittee's interest in this matter will encourage Federal officials to
issue regulations which will deter such accidents from occurring in
the future.

Today, more than 78,000 individuals who suffer kidney failure re-
ceive dialysis treatment in over 1,200 clinics across the Nation.
More than one-half of these clinics reuse dialyzers and many times
this equipment is reused 20 to 30 times despite the fact that it is
clearly marked, as you pointed out, "For single use only."

These clinics sterilize the equipment after each use with a solu-
tion of formaldehyde and water. Tests have shown that formalde-
hyde causes cancer and liver damage, and oftentimes formaldehyde
residue remains in the dialysis equipment and is subsequently
leached into the patient's bloodstream.

It may very well be that our Medicare reimbursement schedule
encourages the practice of reuse. Under current law, a dialysis
clinic is reimbursed the same rate regardless of whether it reuses
the disposable equipment. As you point out, Mr. Chairman, every
reuse saves the clinic approximately $10 for a new dialyzer and $3
for new blood lines.

Unfortunately, it appears that the Federal Government has
simply dropped the ball on this issue. Over the years, a number of
agencies, including the FDA and the HCFA, have begun to study
whether it is safe and efficacious to reuse dialysis equipment. How-
ever, none of these studies has been completed and neither regula-
tions nor guidelines for reuse have yet been promulgated.

Mr. Chairman, I fear that these practices are exposing many di-
alysis patients to unnecessary risk. At the same time, with proper
regulation, reuse may constitute a medically acceptable and cost-
efficient procedure.
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Hence, at the very icast I hope that this hearing will impress
upon the agencies the need to revisit this issue. I look forward to
reviewing today's testimony and working with the committee in ex-
ploring this issue in further detail.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEINZ. Senator Johnston, thank you very much. We

are delighted to have your constituent, Dr. Shuman, here from
Baton Rouge.

Senator Glenn could not be with us, but he has asked that his
opening remarks be made a part of our record,

[The prepared statement of Senator Glenn follows:]

STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN GLENN

I am pleased that the Senate Special Committee on Aging is holding today's hear-
ing on the reuse of hemodialysis devices in the treatment of Medicare beneficiaries
suffering from End Stage Renal Disease.

Over 60 percent of the more than 1,200 dialysis clinics in this country reuse dialy-
sis devices. However, there are no uniform medical or federal standards regarding
how these clinics should sterilize dialysis equipment for reuse. Consequently, differ-
ent mixes, strengths of solution and types of protocol are used for sterilizing dialysis
devices, and this raises quality of control concerns.

After months of study, the Aging Committee has uncovered some disturbing find-
ings which question the federal government's commitment to ensuring that the care
of thousands of dialysis patients is not being compromised by the practice of reusing
dialysis devices. Two central questions that consistently and logically emerge are:

(1) Why have the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the Health Care Fi-
nancing Administration (HCFA) neglected to carry out a proper clinical study on a
widespread practice that impacts thousands of dialysis patients?

(2) Why aren't there uniform federal standards which govern the reuse of these
devices?

Before turning to today's witnesses in an attempt to answer these questions, it is
important to place this hearing in its proper perspective. Clinics across the country
have been reusing dialysis devices for years. With the exception of a number of
deaths at one Louisiana clinic that may be associated with improper sterilization
practices, we are not aware of other similar problems. In fact, medically speaking,
some patients respond more positively to reused devices than to new products. The
great number of patients who receive dialysis in clinics that reuse devices should be
assured that we are not holding this hearing to condemn reuse. We simply would
like to know why the FDA and HCFA have taken the position that funding a clini-
cal study is unnecessary. From what we now know, it appears obvious that such a
study would answer many of the questions which wilI be raised today.

This is not a new issue. Congress has been concerned about possible problems as-
sociated with the reuse of dialysis devices since the late 1970s. The Social Security
Amendments of 1978 mandated that the Secretary of Health and Human Services
study the medical appropriateness and safety of cleaning and reusing dialysis filters.
Congress still has not received a complete report which includes clinical trials of
resterilized dialyzers.

Dialysis is a life-saving medical technique which has been practiced for over two
decades. This procedure now serves 78,000 patients and costs the Medicare program
in excess of $2 billion a year. At a time when we are spending so much money to
help this many people, doesn't it make sense to ensure that the services provided to
these patients are safe and effective?

I look forward to today's testimony, and thank the witnesses for their participa-
tion and assistance.

Chairman HEINZ. Let me ask if the witnesses-Melinda McFad-
den from Philadelphia, Robert Rosen from Bensalem, Dr. Shuman,
and Mr. Vagn Vogter-would please come forward and take their
places at the witness table.

I would like to welcome, especially, two of my constituents: Me-
linda McFadden from Philadelphia and Robert Rosen from Bensa-
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lem. We are privileged to have both of you from the Philadelphia
area.

Mr. Vagn Vogter, you have come almost as far as Dr. Shuman.
You have come from St. Petersburg, and we welcome you as well.

I think what I would like to do is ask Ms. McFadden to please
proceed with your testimony, and then we will go through the
panel in turn.

STATEMENT OF MELINDA McFADDEN, PHILADELPHIA, PA
Ms. MCFADDEN. Good morning, everyone. My name is Melinda

McFadden. I have been a dialysis patient for 8 years.
Five years ago, my unit decided to go to reuse without any warn-

ing. We were not told of alternative means of dialysis. We were
told that every unit across the country and the hospitals would be
reusing.

I made the decision to stay at that unit because I had been there
3 years. I had a brother who was there for 10 years.

When I began to question the reuse, how it made me feel, I was
told if I did not like it there I had to go someplace else. I was told,
on numerous occasions, that formaldehyde did not get into the
bloodstream; that the Federal Government did not pay for dialysis
payments, but the State government did; so, therefore, they had to
reuse in order for us to come there.

I was told that if I did not agree to reuse I would have to leave
right then and there. When I was asked to sign the paper for per-
mission to reuse, I asked the head nurse, could I take the paper
and read it over with my doctor. I was not allowed, no, I could not.
If I did not sign then, I had to leave the unit right then.

I needed my treatment so I went on and signed, and got on the
machine. In November I was given an increased dose of heparin be-
cause I have a bleeding problem and I went from 2,000 milligrams
to 6,500 milligrams in the first hour and 1,000 in the second hour,
which caused my side to bleed up to 1 hour when I got off the ma-
chine.

I asked a doctor, I said, why save the dialyzer? Why not save me?
He told me if I did not like reuse, I had to leave the unit and look
for someplace else to go. I asked him where could I go? He told me
he did not know, but I could not stay there if I did not want to
reuse.

I have seen many problems with reuse. I have been very sick
with reuse. When I first started on dialysis, I used to work and go
to school. I had to give up my job. Now I just attend school and it is
really too much for me, but I go anyhow.

I don't have the energy that I used to have. When I get off the
dialysis I have to call home and have someone meet me at the door
to help me up the steps into the bed because I cannot stand up.

I have severe headaches every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
I take strong medication right after dialysis. I have to take a pill as
soon as I get off because I have such a bad headache from the
reuse.

We were not told of side effects until later. As I said, I have been
on dialysis 8 years; 5 years we have been reusing. We have never
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been given a piece of paper that says reuse causes these side
effects.

What we were told was that all clinics and the hospitals were
going to reuse, and we could go someplace else if we did not want
to stay there.

I am not the only patient who suffers from reuse. I have itching
problems from reuse. I faint a lot from reuse. In reusing the dialyz-
er, they have to turn the machine up higher in order to get more
poison and more fluid off of me, and that makes me weak, sick,
nauseated, and dizzy.

Chairman HEINZ. Ms. McFadden, thank you very much for your
testimony.

Ms. McFADDEN. You're welcome.
[The prepared statement of Ms. McFadden follows:]

STATEMENT OF MELINDA McFADDEN

Good Morning. My name is Melinda McFadden, I have been a
dialysis patient for the last eight years. I have attended the same
unit for the same period of time. Five years ago, in 1981, this
unit decided to use kidney dialysis reuse, with very little warning
to the patients., The only information we received was that we
really had no choice, but to accept reuse. Because eventually every
unit in Philadelphia would switch to reuse. We were not given a
choice, nor were we informed of alternate programs to reuse.
Neither were we provided with a list of centers that did not reuse.

In addition, we were not informed Of possible side effects. We
were not asked to sign a consent form until July, 1985. By this
time I did not feel as well as I had been feeling prior to reusing.
I refused to sign the form until I had spoken with my physician,
since after reading the form, there were certain things I did not
agree with. One of which was the statement that any doctor could
examine and administer to me In a crisis. This was on a Monday, two
days before my scheduled doctor's appointment. I was not given the
form, but was allowed to get my treatment. On Wednesday, when I
walked into the unit, I was confronted by the head nurse who took me
into the hallway and informed me that the nursing director said I
could not get my life-saving treatment, unless I signed the form
right then. I could not discuss it with my doctor and, if I didn't
sign I had to leave the unit. I signed the form because I didn't
feel well and I needed my treatment. I have been complaining about
the way reuse makes me feel to the doctors, but they have informed
me that this was a reuse unit and if I did not like It I could leave
and go someplace else. I have not been as well as I was when I did
not reuse, and I believe with all my heart that reuse is making me
sicker. Thank you.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Rosen.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT ROSEN, BENSALEM, PA
Mr. ROSEN. My name is Robert D. Rosen. I am chairman of the

National Kidney Patients Association in Feasterville, PA.
I would like to open my remarks with a statement regarding my

views on the reuse of medical disposables. I am not here to seek a
ban on the reuse of these devices. I believe that if they can be re-
processed or remanufactured in a way that produces an end prod-
uct which is sterile and unadulterated, then I can see no reason
that it would not be acceptable.
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I am a patient and I have been tied to an artificial kidney ma-
chine for over 15 years. Three times a week for the rest of my life I
must receive my dialysis treatments. I am frustrated, disgusted,
and upset about the Government's role in this very costly program
known as ESRD.

Medical devices are being used contrary to the manufacturer's
recommendations and there are no verifiable safe standards in the
entire country which can guarantee the safety, sterility, and effica-
cy of these products once they are reused.

In light of this, patients are being forced to accept substandard,
blackened, and otherwise adulterated devices as opposed to the
sterile items being paid for by the Government. Patients are not
given a choice.

They are being coerced, threatened, intimidated, and finally
denied their life-sustaining treatment.

One of the patients in Pennsylvania who was questioned in the
reuse in his unit was forced to have his treatment performed for 4
hours, three times a week while he was facing the wall. This type
of complete sensory deprivation is a common practice to force pa-
tients to succumb and accept reuse.

I became interested in the reuse in mr-dicol devices in 1982 when
my unit began to discuss the possibility of instituting that program.
I was concerned because prior to that time my physicians had
warned me that reuse was considered by them to be dangerous and
it would shorten my already-impaired life span.

I started to write governmental agencies. I corresponded with all
levels of the FDA, Health and Human Service, HCFA, my network,
and the Department of Health in Pennsylvania. I was astounded.

The answers to my letters were an insult to my intelligence. Gov-
ernmental agencies that were established in order to protect the
people took great pains to mislead and confuse me.

After a short while, it became obvious that all my letters were
being sent to the same person or group, and no matter what ques-
tions I asked the same word-for-word answer was being set, espe-
cially the letters received from the FDA, Health and Human Serv-
ices, and HCFA.

They were demeaning and condescending.
No one can attest to the volume of formaldehyde entering a pa-

tient's bloodstream after a treatment with a reused dialyzer, yet
Dr. Villarroel, in his letter of October 22, 1982, tried to assure me
that trace amounts of formaldehyde do not pose a danger to pa-
tients; yet NIOSH states that formaldehyde is a dangerous carcino-
gen and mutagen.

Most of my letters from these agencies state that enough infor-
mation for the FDA to approve reuse is not available. So until re-
sults of continuing studies are received, they will not establish a
policy. That makes the patient an unwilling victim of a medical ex-
periment, a guinea pig: nothing more.

How would you like to be told that if you do not become part of a
medical experiment your physician will let you die? Furthermore,
how would you feel if when you tried to appeal to the various Gov-
ernment agencies you were informed it was an unaccepted, but
common practice, and they have no authority; but if something bad
were to happen that I should sue my physician.
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Corporations have completely taken over the renal field. In
Pennsylvania, Washington, DC, Delaware, Florida, and most other
States, there exists a medical monopoly.

Reuse is a corporate decision based upon nothing more than prof-
its. Quality care has become a thing of the past as decisions are
being made for cutting services to get a few dollars more.

I wish to remind this committee that the reuse of dialyzers has
spread to the reuse of other medical disposables. It has become
common practice to reuse items such as blood lines and transducer
filters.

In the case of the transducer filters, no attempt is even being
made to clean them after being used. They remain on the machine
from patient to patient.

The purpose of that device is to protect the machine from the pa-
tient's blood entering in the case of a malfunction. It costs a mere
26 cents.

In all cases, the Government is paying the same rate for new and
used. There is no saving whatsoever for anyone other than the cor-
poration or the physician-owner who ends up cutting costs and,
therefore, increasing profits. There is no provision in the system to
return the savings to the Government or the third-party payer.

Under the current set up, quality providers are penalized for
their use of sterile items in accordance with its labeling. Therefore,
we must have Federal standards that are enforceable, verifiable if
we are to permit the reuse of medical disposables.

If a product is to be reused, then it must measure up to certain
standards. Good manufacturing practices, which are dictated by
the FDA, are essential.

The patient must be granted informed consent without the fear
of reprisals or denial of his life-sustaining treatment. I am not
speaking for myself, alone, but for the 78,000 patients in the coun-
try whose very lives are in jeopardy.

Our organization corresponds and speaks to patients throughout
the United States. The problems are real and they are duplicated
in each and every State.

Thank you for your attention and giving me this opportunity to
speak openly and freely today.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Rosen, thank you.
Dr. Shuman.

STATEMENT OF MALCOLM SIIUMAN, BATON ROUGE, LA
Dr. SHUMAN. Good morning. My name is Malcolm Shuman.
In 1974, my mother, Elaine Menville Shuman, was diagnosed as

suffering from polycystic kidney disease. She was, at that time, 61
years old, a widow and living alone. In June 1980 she began hemo-
dialysis treatments at a local clinic.

For the next 2 years, my mother was dialyzed three times a
week. While there were some periods of debility owing to the need
to have fistulae surgically created in her limbs for the dialysis
treatments, on the whole my mother was an active and productive
person, and more often than not drove herself to the dialysis unit.

During this period, however, several things occurred to gradually
turn my impression of this facility from one of trust to one of
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severe apprehension. From the first, there was evidence of poor su-
pervision of technical staff. Further, the technicians frequently ex-
perienced difficulty inserting the dialysis needles into my mother's
veins.

On December 4, 1981, my mother was misconnected to the dialy-
sis machine: that is, venous and arterial tubes were reversed. On
May 26, 1982, while my mother was hospitalized to have a new
shunt installed, personnel from the dialysis unit forgot to come to
the hospital on her scheduled day and she was not dialyzed at all.

My mother's records indicate that in late March 1982 she began
the reuse of her dialyzer and the practice of reuse continued into
August 1983. During the week of July 4, 1982, my mother devel-
oped a low-grade fever that persisted on and off for the next 6
months.

Investigation by the Centers for Disease Control later revealed
this to be part of a widespread Mycobacterium chelonei infection at
the facility in question. My mother was treated by antibiotics into
early 1983 at which time she developed anorexia, nausea, and gas-
trointestinal complaints that caused her to become hospitalized.

Thereafter, with the exception of a few weeks out of the hospital
with 24-hour nursing care in the summer of 1983, my mother's de-
cline was gradual but clear. She died on Septernber 12, 1983.

It was only in July 1983, 2 months before my mother's death,
that I read an article in the local newspaper that revealed the
extent of the Mycobacterium outbreak in the local clinic. It was
then that I became acquainted with the issue of dialyzer reuse.

It was also only then that I learned, through a July 26 television
news report, that the dialysis facility had apparently recently ter-
minated one of its technicians for negligence. If that were not
enough, in July 1983 the clinic's air-conditioning unit failed.

Senator Johnston, I don't have to tell you what it is like in July
in Louisiana. For several weeks, anyone visiting that facility was
treated to the incredible spectacle of seriously ill people lying on
the floor in the waiting room in 100-degree heat while small table
fans directed hot air at them.

Interestingly, the only reason given for such a long period with-
out air-conditioning was the offhand comment of one of the nurses
that the company was ` * * too cheap to have the unit fixed."
Not surprisingly, this was the same company that in the spring of
1982 saw fit to send scare letters to each of its patients, including
my mother, warning them that if administration proposals on the
reduction of hemodialysis benefits passed, they, the patients, could
be left without treatment.

After communication with my Congressman, I was enlightened
to discover that what was really at risk was this company's profit
structure.

It is no easy matter to care for a loved one who is in constant
pain and to see that person's once-splendid mental faculties dete-
riorate. It is painful to see a person waste away before one's eyes.

What is more difficult, however, is knowing that this situation
might have been averted or at least delayed significantly had it not
been for the factors of human incompetence and greed.

I am certain that my mother was never fully apprised of the pros
and cons of dialyzer reuse, but even had she been, what option did
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she have? When the story of the 13 deaths at this clinic first erupt-
ed in the news media and I brought the morning paper to my
mother's bedside, her reaction was one of amazement followed by
abject fear.

"Malcolm, for God's sake, be careful," she warned. "I'm in the
power of these people."

There could be no more eloquent testimony of the duress under
which she felt herself. Like the proverbial gambler, she was forced
to play in the only game in town except that her weakness was a
biological one over which she had no control. The same cannot be
said of the clinic's administrators.

Courts of law can accord redress for injuries, but they cannot re-
store human life or erase the memory of pain. How very much
better it would be if the disciples of greed could be removed from
the practice of medicine. How much better it would be if the clients
of dialysis clinics could be treated as patients and not as prisoners.

How much better if, in the future, some semblance of uniformity
and vigilance could be brought to bear to protect those who have
nowhere else to turn.

Thank you.
Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Shuman, thank you very much for that ex-

traordinarily eloquent testimony.
Mr. Vagn Vogter.

STATEMENT OF VAGN VOGTER, ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Mr. VOGTER. Thank you. Prior to undergoing a kidney transplant
11 months ago, I was a dialysis patient for 27 months in an in-
center dialysis unit in Florida. The machines were more than 10
years old, which caused daily breakdowns. This can be compared to
an overused aircraft with no Federal standards and controls of this
high-risk equipment.

The stamped "one-time-only use kidney" is used 20 times or
more resulting in poor blood chemistry and overload of fluid when
leaving the unit after 4 hours of treatment. I have a chart that I
have made up for that, which took me about a year and a half.

In the old reused kidney, many of the fibers are blocked with old
blood which can be seen as dark colors and streaks. The blood lines
are reused 30 times or more resulting in poor connections and tiny
holes in the lines which can let air enter slowly into the system
with devastating effect on the patient.

Furthermore, tiny pockets of formaldehyde are often left in old
kidneys and require a longer washing time on the machine. Not
always is the formaldehyde completely removed.

I had a severe reaction from an old kidney which had been
stored for a week and then reused on me. When I asked the nurse
to limit the reuse of kidneys and blood lines, I was told to go some-
where else for treatment.

I offered to pay for the new kidney, but she said this was not pos-
sible.

It is important to have Federal standards to combat this careless
treatment of patients, and it should be required to have the pa-
tients' informed consents for reuse.
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In the center I hardly ever saw a doctor. I have my own nephrol-
ogist whom I saw once a month. I complained about the 12,000
units of heparin the nurse gave me and the doctor put me on tight
heparin which resulted in fewer kidney reuses.

I have a transplanted kidney now and I am doing very well.
When I first wanted a transplant, I was told I was too old-61
years old. Then I found out a 63-year-old woman had been trans-
planted. So I told my doctor and he finally agreed to recommend
me.

I think the modules of different treatments should be explained
to the patient in detail so they can make their own decisions.
Thank you.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Vagn Vogter, thank you very much.
Before we proceed to questioning, I want to recognize another

very important member of this committee, a very active member of
this committee, Senator Larry Pressler of South Dakota.

Senator Pressler, if you have an opening statement, please pro-
ceed.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR LARRY PRESSLER
Senator PRESSLER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I shall

place my opening statement in the record and ! ask unanimous
consent to do so.

Chairman HEINZ. Without objection, your entire statement will
be a part of the record.

[The prepared statement of Senator Pressler follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR LARRY PRESSL.ER

We are here today to examine the risks associated with reusing disposable kidney
dialysis devices. In my State of South Dakota, approximately 150 individuals are
currently dialyzing in facilities or at home. That may not be a great number of
people, but it is of grave importance to those 150 and their families. We have six
Medicare certified dialysis units, of which only one is practicing reuse. In this facili-
ty, a device is reused, on average, eight or nine times. However, in South Dakota
and around the Nation, reuse is increasing. Therefore, it is essential that we look at
the possible effects of this increasingly popular, yet potentially dangerous practice.

In looking over the testimony, I would have to agree with Dr. Wolf's endorsement
of the "uncertainty principle." That is, if we are not sure whether reuse is right or
wrong, we should not be practicing it. This certainly applies in this case, where
human lives could be at stake.

As I understand it, units are reimbursed as if they were purchasing a new device
each time. Also, these devices clearly state "for single use only." I must believe that
manufacturers have a better reason than outright greed for issuing this warning.
Given the fact that the devices being reused cost about $13, it does not seem unrea-
sonable to provide patients with new dialyzers for each treatment-especially given
the reimbursement rates: $131 for hospital based clinics, and $127 for nonhospital
based clinics.

In closing, a controlled clinical study by the Department of Health and Human
Services on the effects of reuse should be undertaken immediately. The FDA should
adopt uniform minimum standards for reprocessing and reuse of disposal dialysis
devices. And, most importantly, patients should not be forced to reuse.

Senator PRESSLER. Let me commend Senator Heinz for his leader-
ship on this issue and commend the staff for this fine report, which
I have just read. The recommendations of the staff should be ad-
dressed in the form of questions to the witnesses here today. If the
Department of Health and Human Services cannot establish a uni-
form Federal standard for the reprocessing and reuse of the dispos-
able dialysis devices, then I believe we should require that they not
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be reused. It is an abuse that we need to correct if we find that it is
true.

Let me also say that in my State of South Dakota we have six
Medicare-certified kidney dialysis units, of which only one engages
in reuse. I am not in any way criticizing that one, because it may
use procedures that are acceptable.

But I am reminded of years ago when I was in the Army in Viet-
nam. To economize, certain medical services to soldiers were elimi-
nated. At a time when we were spending money hand over fist on
new weapons, $15 a soldier was saved by not giving a gamma glob-
ulin shot to certain troops.

The reason for it was that it was cost-saving; we do save money
in very funny places. This situation is analogous: saving $13 on sick
people-and money is lost elsewhere.

So I do want to commend our witnesses. I am going to ask them
some questions based on the staff recommendations.

Again, I want to commend the staff who worked on this report; I
think it is excellent.

Chairman HEINZ. Senator Pressler, thank you very much.
Ms. McFadden, you have testified that you did not feel well after

your treatment with the reused dialyzer; that you felt very tired
and drained of energy; that it has been very difficult for you to go
to school and get the education and training you want; that you
really feel quite sick at times after reuse; that you have experi-
enced some difficulties so that your heparin dose has had to have
been increased so much so that you even bleed at times for long
periods; and all that you indicated in your opening statement.

Were you made aware of the fact-did anyone tell you that Fed-
eral guidelines provide for a grievance procedure at your clinic and
at all dialysis clinics? Did your clinic tell you about this right to
have your complaints addressed?

Ms. McFADDEN. No; they did not. They don't tell us anything.
If we get any information, it is sent out in a flyer and left on the

desk. Anyone can come in and pick it up.
What we were told was that everyone was going to reuse. We

had no choice. We could reuse there or go someplace else.
About 3 months ago there was a flurry of activity about reuse

and getting patients to sign for reuse. I had never signed, but yet I
was on reuse. When I refused to sign, I was told that I had to leave
the unit right then or sign.

I said, "Well, my doctor's appointment is this afternoon at 4. Let
me take the slip there, go over the contract with them, and then I
will sign it after he explains it to me." "No," the head nurse said,
"you cannot do that. You sign it now or you leave off our property
now."

Chairman HEINZ. Every piece of medical equipment, whether it
is the dialyzer or, if you will, the artificial kidney, the filter, or this
plastic tubing is clearly marked "For single-use only."

Do you ever have a chance to see these labels? Have you ever
seen them around the clinic?

Ms. McFADDEN. We see the tubes after they have been opened
and taken out of the plastic. They take them out in the bag and tie
them up, and then bring them to the unit and hand them to the
technicians to put on the machines.
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Chairman HEINZ. But they never let anybody see that label that
is on every single piece of equipment.

Ms. McFADDEN. No.
Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Vogter, in your testimony you stated that

the reuse of blood tubing can have devastating effects on the pa-
tient. Can you share with us what some of those devastating effects
are?

Mr. VOCTER. What happened, after 30 reuses or more the lines
become hard and inflexible, and the connection that is normally a
fitted connection becomes very loose and it is only held together
with a piece of tape.

I have seen many times in this 27-month period that these lines
bust apart in the connection because they are so rigid, and the pa-
tient loses a lot of blood.

Chairman HEINZ. Now, while you were a dialysis patient, I un-
derstand that you collected data on the lab work done on your
blood chemistry. Could you tell us what you learned from that?

Mr. VOGTER. First of all, I learned that when I left the unit I was
not really dialyzed clean, and it also posed a health hazard in addi-
tion to the other hazards posed by being dialyzed.

Chairman HEINZ. How did vou learn that?
Mr. VOGTER. Well, when I came home I was a pound over what I

should be and, also, I compared by blood chemistry before and
after; and, also, when I had a brand new kidney, my blood chemis-
try was at the level where it is supposed to be.

After 20 uses or more, my blood chemistry was too high for a
person to have, much too high.

Chairman HEINZ. Also in your written testimony, you stated that
patients should be provided with informed consent for reuse of
their devices. Could you tell us what you think should be in such
an informed consent document?

Mr. VOGTER. The most important thing is to make the patient
aware of the risks involved by reusing the lines and the kidney.

Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Shuman. By the way, Senator Johnston in-
forms me that you are an anthropologist, not a medical doctor.

Dr. SHUMAN. Yes, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. You are a very acute observer of your fellow

man. Perhaps that accounts for the clarity and articulateness of
your testimony.

Could you tell us or remind us how soon after your mother began
dialysis at the clinic the bacteria outbreak occurred?

Dr. SHIUMAN. Well, Senator, from the medical records it would
appear that the doctors' orders for reuse were first issued, in my
mother's case, on March 29, 1982 and she began reuse very early in
April. According to the CDC report, the first illnesses began to
show up in April 1982.

Chairman HEINZ. So almost immediately after she began to
reuse, people there began to get ill.

Dr. SHUMAN. Yes; other people. Her illness did not become mani-
fest until July 1982.

Chairman HEINZ. When your mother began to reuse her dia-
lyzers, can you recall anyone discussing this with her or, for that
matter, with you?
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Dr. SHUMAN. I don't recall it, Senator. I am her only child and,
therefore, we discussed most important issues very thoroughly. I
feel that the case was probably that the consent form was given to
her with a very brief explanation such that she did not consider it
significant to mention it to me because I believe, had she consid-
ered it significant, that she would have said something.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Rosen, in your very thoughtful and com-
plete statement, for which I thank you, you made references to
Federal agencies. You have written letters to all the Federal agen-
cies and the Department of Health and Human Services concern-
ing their policies on reuse.

Could you share with us, in your own words, what the policies of
these agencies are?

Mr. ROSEN. The common thread that I found running through all
of their answers is that we do not have any policies or guidelines
on the reuse of these devices. It is just everyone is let go in their
own direction to do what they want to do as far as the physicians
in the units are going.

The thing that upset me more than anything was that the FDA
and Health and Human Services informed me that I, as a dialysis
patient, in the issue of reuse am out of the jurisdiction.

I would like to know whose jurisdiction it is in.
Chairman HEINZ. In your statement, you emphasized that reuse

is a corporate decision based on nothing except greed. Could you
please elaborate and tell the committee what you mean by that
statement?

Mr. ROSEN. Yes. Let's say that we have unit A that they reuse
and we also have unit B that they do not reuse. They are being
paid exactly the same for both per treatment.

Now, for the units that they are reusing they are pocketing the
difference. It is going right into their pockets. The facilities that
don't reuse are doing a good job.

I have been alive on dialysis for 15 years and I have very few
complications from it, and I am very active and I go all over the
country about this. The facilities that do not reuse do it by the
label.

What I heard you say earlier was that we may have to cut the
reduction by $10. I certainly hope you mean two reimbursement
rates: one for the ones that reuse and one for the ones that do not
reuse. They should not be touched.

Chairman HEINZ. What I said was that it was my understanding
that the Health Care Financing Administration was considering a
reduction in reimbursement rates and, as I understand it, across
the board.

Mr. ROSEN. But that would be unfair to that particular group of
units that do not reuse, and that would punish those patients dra-
matically. Then you are forcing the entire country to go to a proce-
dure that we don't have any standards for.

Chairman HEINZ. That is the reason for this hearing.
Mr. ROSEN. I would like to see two reimbursement rates and I

would like to cut the hell out of the reuse ones. They have undue
profits.

I am not against profits. Profits are great; but not at the expense
of my blood and my body. When I go in there, I have to put my
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arm out to them and they put two large needles in there, and
that's painful enough; and to know that I am not going to live my
full life is painful enough.

But to know that they are going to poison me-what more do I
have to say? I am sure you realize the dilemma that the patients
are in and I appreciate your time and effort. I do.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Rosen, thank you. I think you have sum-
marized it well.

Senator Pressler.
Senator PRESSLER. I join in the staff recommendations. I want to

ask the panel for a brief comment on each of them.
First of all, recommendation No. 1, " ' ' require the Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services to conduct the necessary pre-
clinical and clinical studies to determine whether reuse or dispos-
able dialysis devices is safe and efficacious ' * '" Well, I guess ev-
erybody would agree with that one,

"The DHHS," Department of Health and Human Services,
"should withhold issuance of its proposal to establish lower confi-
dence rates for dialysis services which assume reuse until the
safety and efficacy of reuse is determined." I am sure everybody
would agree with that.

Is that correct? These recommendations might be too mild, if you
have more, please let us know.

Recommendation No. 3, "' * t the Department continue to allow
individual physicians and clinics to decide whether or not to reuse.
It should establish a two-tiered reimbursement system for dialysis
facilities to reflect the difference in cost between the facilities that
reuse devices and those that do not reuse. Such a system would
allow Medicare to reduce payments to reusing facilities. It would
not create undue pressure to reuse at clinics where physicians have
decided reuse is unsafe or inappropriate for patients."

Would you agree with that?
Recommendation No. 4, "The Department regulations should be

amended to include provisions that would require dialysis clinics to
inform their patients in writing about potential risks * * *" and so
forth.

There is one question I have about recommendations three and
four. The equipment already says it is for single-use, only. We
would have to change that, would we not?

You just had it there in your hand, John.
Chairman HEINZ. Yes. It says "For single use only."
Senator PRESSLER. We would have to change that, would we not?
Chairman HEINZ. To my mind, Senator, the key issue is the set-

ting of standards for reuse if reuse is to take place. So that if a
device is going to be reprocessed, it is reprocessed in a safe manner.

Second, an issue related to that which you have just touched on,
is the issue of freedom of choice where an informed judgment
needs to be made. Right now, as we have just heard, our witnesses
have told us that they are not being informed of any of the risks;
and, indeed, they are being told at the equivalent of medical gun-
point to "Hook up or shut up."

Senator PRESSLER. The next recommendation is that the FDA
should `ft * * adopt uniform Federal standards for the reprocess-
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ing and reuse of disposable dialysis devices in accordance with the
provisions of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act."

What is your feeling about that? Do you think that there can be
a way that these can be safely reused?

Go ahead, anybody; or should we say that none of them can be
reused?

Mr. VOGTER. Of course, you all know I am in favor of no reuse;
but if the reuse question comes in and they can find out a good
way to clean it, I would recommend a limit of the reuses-in other
words, not unlimited. For instance, I would recommend no more
than three reuses of the kidney.

For instance, say on Monday morning where we have a long time
between dialyses, usually the patient has an overload of fluid. A
new kidney is more readily taking off the overload of the fluid than
a used one.

So if they come in Monday morning they should get a real good
start of the week. Even if they have to use them the three times, it
is like a compromise; but I prefer a new kidney every time.

Some doctors have brought up the question that they have what
they call the new kidney syndrome. In other words, they say some
people may feel sick, but they can have a choice. They can say,
"OK, we will limit it three times for you," if that is the case.

Senator PRESSLER. So a recommendation that would go beyond
what is in the report here is that if reuse is allowed that there be
some limitation of two, three, or four reuses.

Mr. VOGTER. Yes.
Senator PRESSLER. That is something that staff might look into.
Mr. VOGTER. Also all the lines' which is very important. The

blood lines' reuse because they fail. I forgot to mention when you
asked me about it, also the blood lines develop tiny air holes in the
lines and air, if it gets into your blood system, can be fatal. We
have had cases where air is in the lines where they had to revive
the patient with oxygen and did all kinds of emergency procedures.

So the rest of the patients just sit there with no guidance or
nobody to help them. So this is very dangerous.

Dr. SHUMAN. May I say something, sir?
Senator PRESSLER. Yes. Go ahead.
Dr. SHUMAN. Generally, what we are speaking about here is

taking some actions that would affect these companies where I
think they are most vulnerable, which I think is in their profit
structure.

I think that everyone in the Congress and in the Senate should
be prepared to be deluged, if you tamper with these companies'
present structure, with letters from their constituents who are on
dialysis who have been pressured and manipulated by these compa-
nies into protesting anything that affects the profit structure of
these companies because this has been done before and I think you
should be prepared for it to happen again.

Senator PRESSLER. OK.
Do either of you have anything on the reuse or the recommenda-

tions of the staff which seek possible uniform Federal standards al-
lowing reuse, or do you think we should not allow reuse at all?

Mr. RoSEN. First of all, after I leave here today and I go back to
my organization and my phones continue to ring off the hook with
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complaints about reuse and I tell them that we are starting to look
into this, from today on we still have no standards. Obviously, I am
not expecting any from this hearing.

But it is still unsafe; it is unproven; and it is being done right
now while we are speaking. It is going to be done tomorrow and
the next day.

I would like to address the issue of the label. The devices are
manufactured under testing for one use only. They are not tested
for multiple uses. They are not labeled as such.

There is no tensile test, no strength test. These units have decid-
ed to take it upon. themselves to just reuse them at their whim.
The manufacturer, who I have spoken to on many occasions, tells
me that that label is his protection, that "We state to the physi-
cian, if you want to reuse it, it is on your head."

I am not looking for a lawsuit. I am just looking to be safe.
That's all.

It is hard enough to be on dialysis. They are never going to
change the label. The manufacturer will never change the label be-
cause they don't want the responsibility.

We are going to have to come up with someone in the Govern-
ment, in the FDA or in Health and Human Services, who is going
to have to say, "Yes, we are going to take this in our jurisdiction.
We are going to control it and we are going to police it." That is
the only way that it can be done.

With two reimbursement rates, as Dr. Shuman said, they are
going to lobby like hell. They have spent millions of dollars in
Pennsylvania to block a little informed consent bill that I tried to
get passed in Pennsylvania. They just came in and bought so many
lobbyists that no matter where I turned in Harrisburg there was a
lobbyist there to follow me in the office; and I am just one man.

I am trying to speak for all of them and I feel that I am absolute-
ly justified in what I am saying. Let me pay for my own dialyzer.
Let me pay for my own lines. They say, "No, you are not allowed.
Get the hell out. Go home."

When I first brought it up, I was told while laying on the ma-
chine with my blood in the machine, that if I open my mouth,
"You have a wife and a daughter. You better watch out when she
goes to school. You won't be there. You better shut your mouth."

That kind of abuse is disgusting.
Mr. VOGTER. Sir?
Senator PRESSLER. Yes.
Mr. VOGTER. Coming back to the standards-I am an engineer,

that is why I think about these things-we should have some
standards for quality control of the machines-the number of years
they have been used and how effective the machines are-because
many times when I was there two machines would break down si-
multaneously and that is devastating because the nurses cannot
handle it.

For instance, say that we have one nurse for three patients,
which means three machines. Now they have gone to one nurse for
four machines. However, when the one nurse is on break or lunch,
we have one nurse for eight machines; and when two machines
break down simultaneously, she cannot handle it and she screams
for help. Before help arrives, things are happening very quickly.
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So we need the standards for the machines and also how many
machines or patients a nurse can take care of. It is very important.

Senator PRESSLER. But those should be done by the Dcpartrnent
of Health and Human Services at the Federal level, rather than de-
pending on the States.

Mr. ROSEN. All right.
Senator PRESSLER. This is what these hearings are for: to get

some recommendations on the table. I think that you witnesses
have expanded on the six recommendations that the staff has very
ably put forward.

If you think of more specific things that we should consider as a
committee-and I presume we will be sending something over as a
committee and taking some steps to establish an action program to
solve this problem-please let us know.

Chairman HEINZ. I want to thank all four or our witnesses who
have traveled with some difficulty considerable distances. I know it
must be difficult in each and every one of your cases to tell your
stories.

You are probably wondering what is going to happen when you
get back to your friendly dialysis unit. I think you should have no
fear of retribution.

If you do have any problems with your dialysis unit, please let
me know directly. I will take whatever steps are necessary to see
that you are properly treated with the respect that you deserve.

I think you have also been extraordinarily helpful to the commit-
tee. I think both Senator Pressler and I, thanks to your testimony,
have a very clear understanding of exactly what the needs are.

You have been very specific and you have not minced your
words, and you have been very reasonable as well in terms of what
you think are the proper ways for your Government to proceed.
Lest anybody neglect the point, I gather that all of you pay or have
paid taxes to your Government, and all you expect in return is for
your Government to accept and fulfill its responsibilities to you. So
do we.

Again, thank you for your testimony.
Our second panel consists of three expert witnesses. I want to

welcome at our witness table Dr. James R. Beall of Gaithersburg,
MD. He is a toxicologist who has written several papers on toxici-
ties of formaldehyde, including a paper on "Formaldehyde in Dialy-
sis Patients;" Dr. Charles Wolf of Philadelphia, chief of the section
on renal diseases at Pennsylvania Hospital and part owner of a for-
profit dialysis clinic; and Dr. Terry Oberley, associate professor of
pathology at the University of Wisconsin and a dialysis patient
himself.

Gentlemen, on behalf of the committee, I want to thank you for
assisting us in understanding and appreciating the potential risks
of reusing these disposable devices. Each of you has provided writ-
ten statements, which will be made a part of the record. Let me
begin with Dr. Beall. Would you please proceed.
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STATEMENT OF JAMES R. BEALL, PH.D., BOARD-CERTIFIED
TOXICOLOGIST, GAITHERSBURG. MD

Dr. BEALL. First of all, I guess I should make clear that while I
am a Federal employee and have been for some time the state-
ments that I present today are my own opinions as an expert on
formaldehyde toxicity.

Chairman HEINZ. I want to apologize. I may be mispronouncing
your name. Is it Beall or Bell?

Dr. BEALL. It is Beall sir.
Chairman HEINZ. As you may be aware, for many years Mary-

land had a Senator Glenn Beall, who spelled his name exactly the
same way as you did and I mispronounced it his entire life. [Laugh-
ter.]

Dr. BEALL. Well, there is some indication that the families may
be the same, but have attempted to disown each other over the
years.

Senator, committee members, my name is James Beall. I ob-
tained a doctor of philosophy degree in physiology from the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Medical Center in 1970 and I am board certified
in toxicology and currently am president of the Association of Gov-
ernment Toxicologists, a scientific association whose membership is
drawn exclusively from senior toxicologists in the Federal Govern-
ment.

As part of my professional experience both as a Federal employ-
ee and as a private citizen and consultant, I have investigated the
toxicity of formaldehyde, including the use of formaldehyde in dia-
lyzers. Copies of articles that 1 have published and my CV have
been made available to your staff.

If dialysis patients in the United States are to receive the highest
quality medical care at the lowest cost, we must address serious
questions concerning safety and efficacy in the reuse of disposable
equipment. Answers to these questions will involve defining and
balancing the benefits and the risks that are attendant with the
use of new as well as reused disposable products in dialysis
therapy.

In the last 20 years, formaldehyde has become the most widely-
used sterilant in the reuse of dialyzers. For this reason my state-
ment focuses on formaldehyde in reuse.

That formaldehyde is highly toxic under certain circumstances
has been known since 1905. In the last 10 years, information about
the toxic and carcinogenic potential of formaldehyde indoors result-
ed in widespread public concern about exposure to it in the atmos-
phere.

Residual formaldehyde is present in dialyzers when they are
reused and, in this manner, patients may be exposed to concentra-
tions of formaldehyde during therapy that exceed that to which
humans are exposed by way of the atmosphere. Direct exposure to
formaldehyde during dialysis therapy has been reported to reach
levels exceeding 100 parts per million and is commonly around 5
parts per million.

Such patients are placed at risk by formaldehyde's toxicity, and
yet for a number of reasons relatively little attention has been
given to the toxicological issues involved in dialysis even though
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patients may be exposed directly to formaldehyde and other toxic
chemicals during therapy.

Some research on formaldehyde toxicity in dialysis patients has
been done in an attempt to understand if exposure to it during
therapy results in adverse effects. The results indicate that signifi-
cant quantities of residual formaldehyde following a resterilization
procedure may enter the patient during dialysis and that that ex-
posure is associated with such effects as burning at the site of
entry, possibly cytogenetic and hepatic damage, eosinophilia, hy-
persensitivity, antibody formation and even death.

Studies that have been reported can be classified into roughly
three categories: clinical reports, hematological analyses, and steri-
lization procedures and results. Clinical observations of patients
usually report acute reactions. They may range from mild and re-
versible to, as mentioned previously, fatal.

Hematological research has frequently been directed at describ-
ing and understanding immunological changes caused by exposure
of red blood cells to formaldehyde. Such studies have shown that
dialysis patients develop antiformaldehyde antibodies and anti-N-
like antibodies in response to changes in their own red blood cells
caused by residual formaldehyde in reused dialyzers.

Recent research shows that formaldehyde may cause other im-
munological changes in dialysis patients as well.

As far back as 1959 Timmis and others showed that formaldehyde
may inhibit the anticoagulant effects of heparin. Such an action
would tend to increase the formation of blood clots and may neces-
sitate the use of larger-than-usual doses of heparin in dialysis
patients.

Collectively, the studies have shown that a variety of significant
changes occur in patients as a result of their exposure to formalde-
hyde. Because those changes occur, procedures for sterilizing and
reusing dialyzers have been evaluated and reported.

However, a single best method, if one exists, has yet to be proper-
ly evaluated in clinical tests or accepted into general use. This is
not to imply that there have not been attempts to standardize
reuse procedures. Panels of experts over the years have made sev-
eral serious attempts to standardize the procedures.

For example, a study supported by NIH in June 1981, which was
never completed, was an attempt to standardize the process. Much
of the research in that study indicated that sterilization might be
appropriate. But one of its conclusions states that "The clinical ex-
perience does not provide the information that could appropriately
lead to a standardized protocol * * *."

In June 1982, the Executive Committee of the National Kidney
Foundation also attempted to derive standardized procedures. In
August 1985, the Association for the Advancement of Medical In-
strumentation proposed recommended practices for the reuse of he-
modialyzers.

This panel report offered suggestions to be followed by physicians
and others involved in the reuse of dialyzers. But, no epidemiologi-
cal or clinical studies were presented to substantiate that the pro-
cedures suggested do, in fact, produce safe and effective equipment.
Instead, the report relies to a significant degree on the three re-
ports that I mentioned just a while ago, none of which contain con-
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trolled prospective studies to establish the safety and efficacy ofreuse.
Dialysis is life-saving therapy. However, like most treatment, itentails risk. The research to date has demonstrated that important

risks are associated with the sterilization and reuse of dialyzers.
However, it has not established whether the sterilization and thereuse of dialyzers and other disposable equipment produce signifi-cant hazards in subsequent use or whether they result in therapy
that is as safe and efficacious as is the single-use of new dialyzers.

What is lacking? There is a notable lack of epidemiological andclinical research in this area. To the best of my knowledge, therehas not been one well-designed prospective study with sufficient
power to address questions about the safety and efficacy of sterili-zation and the reuse of disposable dialyzers and associated equip-ment.

Until the risks of dialyzer reuse are defined, decisions concerning
reuse are at best educated guesses and, at worst, wrong. Without
this critical research, dialysis patients have little hope of receiving
the highest quality medical care at the lowest cost.

Thank you.
Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Beali, thank you very, very much for avery careful summarization of the research and its conclusions or,unfortunately, lack of conclusions in much of the research.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Beall follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF DR. JANES R. RRALL

c1czmNiM 0VoWw.3i AND DIALT81

My nane is James R. Beall. I obtained a Bachelor of Science degree in
natural science from Oklahoma State University in 1963, a Master of
Science degree and a Doctor of Philosophy degree in physiology from the
University of Oklahoma, Medical Center in 1965 and 1970, respectively.
I am certified In general toxicology by the American Board of
Toxicology, Inc.. I either serve or have served on the Board of
Directors of several health related corporations, including the American
Board of Toxicology, Inc., and the Toxicology Laboratory Accreditation
Board, Inc. both of which are not-for-profit corporations engaged in
setting standards for the practice of toxicology. I am President of the
Association of Government Toxicologists, Inc., a scientific association
whose membership is drawn exclusively from senior toxicologists in the
Federal Government.

Prior to joining the government, I was senior toxicologist and section
leader for Schering Corporation, a manufacturer of pharmaceuticals.
There I designed and conducted toxicological studies on drugs, and
evaluated health data to determine the potential risk of exposing humans
to toxic chemicals. I also participated in designing clinical studies
for evaluating the effects of pharmaceuticals in human subjects.

Since 1977, I have been an employee of the United States Government, and
have served as a senior level scientist in the Environmental Protection
Agency and in the Occupational Safety and Health Administration. I am
now with the Department of Energy. In each of these positions, I have
evaluated the toxicological potential of chemicals and managed research
to address toxicological problems. My assignments included serving as a
United States representative to various expert workgroups on toxicology
in the Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development. At the
request of other agencies, I served on the Consumer Product Safety
Commission's Federal Panel on Formaldehyde and as a Panel Member in the
Consensus Workshop on Formaldehyde.

During my professional career, I have written several scientific
articles and reports, and given many presentations and public speeches
on the toxicity of a variety of chemicals. As a private consultant, I
have, when appropriate, provided advice regarding toxicology to clients,
including, some with an interest In formaldehyde toxicity and
hemodialysis. As part of these experiences, both as a Federal employee
and as a private citizen, I investigated the toxicity of formaldehyde
and wrote articles on the topic. The activities included investigating
the use of formaldehyde in the reuse of dialyzers and writing a recently
published scientific article on that topic.

A copy of my C.V., attached, contains greater detail about those and
other educational and professional experiences.
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DIALYZER REUSE

If dialysis patients in the United States are to receive the highest
quality medical care at the lowest cost, we must address serious
questions concerning safety and efficacy In the reuse of disposable
equipment. These questions cover diverse areas and issues such as
economics, Informed consent and toxicity. In this nation, there are
over 75,000 patients undergoing regular dialysis. If one considers the
patienta lost time from work and the expenses of therapy, education,
and all other activities associated with dialysis, the annual cost of
such care to the patients, to the medical care community and to society
totals billions of dollars. Direct cost to the Federal Government alone
exceeds 1.5 billion dollars per year. In an Increasing attempt to
reduce the cost of dialysis at therapy centers, more and mort patients
are being dialyzed with systems that incorporate reused disposable
equipment. Including dialyzers. Such reuse occurs even though the
equipment was designed and manufactured to be used only once before
disposal. Answers to questions of safety and efficacy involve defining
and balancing the benefits and risks that are attendant with the use of
mew as well as reused disposable products in dialysis therapy.

There are many procedures for the restetrilization of disposable dialyzer
equipment. In the last 20 years, formaldehyde has become the most
widely used sterilant for the reuse of dialyzers. Its use has grown
with increasing numbers of patients on dialysis and with economic
pre rz.-: to reduce therapy costs. For this reason, my statement focuses
on formaldehyde and the reuse of dialyzers.

That formaldehyde is highly toxic under certain circumstances has been
know since 1905. In the last 10 years, information about the toxic and
carcinogenic potential of formaldehyde indoors resulted in widespread
public concern about exposure to it in the atmosphere, and in regulatory
actions by various State and Federal authorities. Three colleagues and
I wrote en article In 1984 that summarizes many health effects of
formaldehyde and some of these actions (1, copy appended). Residual
formaldehyde is often present In dialyzers when they are reused. In
this manner, patients may be exposed to concentrations of formaldehyde
during therapy that exceed that to which humans are exposed via the
atmosphere. Direct exposure to formaldehyde during therapy has been
reported to reach levels exceeding 100 ppm and is commonly around 5.0
ppm. Such patients are placed at risk by formaldehyde's toxicity (2).
Yet, for a number of reasons, relatively little attention has been given
to the toxicological issues Involved in dialysis, even though patients
may be exposed directly to formaldehyde and other toxic chemicals during
therapy.

Saew research on formaldehyde toxicity In dialysis patients has been
done In an attempt to understand If exposure to it results in adverse
effects In them. The results Indicate that significant quantities of
residual formaldehyde following a resterilization procedure may enter
the patient during dialysis and that the exposure is associated with a
variety of adverse effects. Such effects include burning at the site of
entry, possible cytogenetic and hepatic damage, eosinophilia,
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hypersensitivity, antibody formation, and even death. Because many of
the adverse effects are described in two of my review articles (2,3
copies appended), I need not discuss them In detail at this time. It
may, however, be useful to summarize categories of studies that have
been reported.

Studies that have been reported could be classified into roughly three
categories: clinical reports, hematological analyses, and sterilization
procedures and results. Clinical observations of patients and
occurrences of adverse reactions have been reported by many physicians
and health workers who are associated with dialysis. They usually
report acute reactions in patiente that range from mild and reversible
to fatal. In some instances the reports establish the cause, in others
they do not. Clinical reports may raise questions about the toxic
potential of using formaldehyde in resterilization, but because of their
nature they are rarely conclusive.

Hematological research has frequently been directed at describing and
understanding immunological changes caused by the exposure of red blood
cells to formaldehyde. Such studies have shown that many dialysis
patients develop Anti-formaldehyde antibodies and Anti-N-like antibodies in
response to changes in their own red blood cells caused by residual
formaldehyde in reused dialyzers. Recent research shows that
formaldehyde may cause other immunological changes in dialysis patients.
For example, they may develop antibodies to serum albumin-formaldehyde
conjugate (4). In 1959, Timmis, et al. showed that formaldehyde may inhibit
the anticoagulant effects of beparin. Such an action would tend to
increase the formation of blood clots and may necessitate the use of
larger than usual doses of heparin in dialysis patients (5). Their work
has been confirmed by others. Collectively, these studies show that a
variety of significant changes occur in patients as a result of their
exposure to formaldehyde in reused filters.

Because these changes occur, numerous procedures for sterilizing and
reusing dialyzers have been reported and evaluated. These reports often
describe the characteristics of residual formaldehyde, show rinsing
rates and times, and explore the efficacy and value of various
sterilization techniques. The sterilization procedures are generally
the ones that are in current use by the group reporting the data. A
single best method, if one exists, has yet to be properly evaluated in
clinical tests and accepted into general use. This is not to imply that
there haven't been attempts to standardize reuse procedures.

Panels of experts have made several serious attempts to standardize
procedures for reusing dialyzers. A few examples may illustrate the
limitations of these attempts.

In June 1981, the National Nephrology Foundation (NNM) issued a report
to the National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases (NIADDKD) on the multiple use of dialyzers (6). The
study, which was in partial fulfillment of a contract with NIADDKD, was
to develop conclusions regarding the safety and efficacy of procedures
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that are employed in the multiple use of hemodialyzers. The study
included a survey of the literature on the topic and testing a variety
of procedures involved in the function, disinfection, and cleaning of
dialyzera that had been stored for repeated use. Much of the research
was done under subcontract, none of it was confirmed by appropriate
clinical trials. Indeed, this report concludes that, -. .The clinical
experience does not provide information which could appropriately lead
to a standardized protocol for dialyzers with suitable quality control
and process control. There is no published prospective randomized
clinical trial which confirms the satisfactory clinical experience."(6).

In 1981, Arthur D. Little, Inc. under subcontract to the National
Nephrology Foundation, Inc. issued a final report in support of the NNW
contract mentioned above (7). Under this subcontract, a literature
review and a combined program of physical tests on dialyzers and in
vitro research was done. It included conducting a number of in vitro
experiments to address several important issues in the sterilization and
reuse of dialyzers. After reviewing the literature and conducting the
research, Arthur D. Little stated, -Any clinical Implications of the
results of the combined program must, of course, be confirmed by
appropriately controlled clinical trial before implementation." (7).

In June 1982, the Executive Committee of the National Kidney Foundation
(NXF) convened a group of physicians, nurses, patients, industry
representatives, and microbiologists to formulate standards of the reuse
of hemodialyzers (8). These NF 'standards' suggest that each facility
which practices reuse of dialyzers should develop specific written
procedures concerning all elements of reuse. It states, 'These aspects
of reuse are appropriately individualized to the particular facility,
but should be directed to achieve an effective, safe, system, and a
uniform product.' The NKF document offers no advice on how to conduct
follow-up evaluations to determine if, in fact, the written procedures
or the use of the standards produced 'An effective, safe, system" or
uniform reusable products. The document presented no epidemiological
data or controlled clinical studies to demonstrate that the standards
suggested were capable of producing reused products that were safe and
effective.

In August 1985, the Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instruientation proposed recommended practices for the reuse of
hemodialyzers (9). This panel report offers suggestions to be followed
by physicians and others involved in the reuse of dialyzers. No
epidemiological or clinical studies are presented to substantiate that
the procedures suggested do, in fact, produce safe and effective
equipment. Instead, this report relies to a significant extent on the
three reports mentioned above, none of which contained controlled
prospective studies to establish the safety or efficacy of reuse.

Dialysis ts life saving therapy. However, like most treatments It
entails risk. The research to date has demonstrated that Important
risks are associated with the sterilization and reuse of dialyzers.
However, It has not established whether sterilization and reuse of
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dialyzers (and other disposable equipment) produce a significant hazard
in subsequent use, or whether they result in therapy that is as safe and
efficacious as is the single use of new dialyzars.

What is lacking? Answers to the questions of risks of dialyzer reuse
require additional research. There are studies which should be done
soon to reduce as quickly as possible the number of patients who are at
risk. The research to date has been done largely on an ad hoc basis.
While clinical observations, hematological studies, in vitro studies.
snd literature reviews have been reported, there is a notable lack of
epidemiological and clinical research.

To the best of my knowledge, there has not been one well-designed
prospective study with sufficient power to address questions about the
safety and efficacy of sterilization and reuse of disposable dialyzers
(and associated equipment). Much research is needed to answer questions
of efficacy and safety of dialyzer reuse; it includes conducting proper
prospective studies involving clinical trials. Such studies are needed
to examine dialyzer use and reuse, standardized sterilization
procedures, patient reactions, clinical chemistry, and a variety of
other endpoints. Many scientists who have looked at this question have
come to the same conclusion. For example, in 1978, a collaborative
study by several agencies of the Federal Government was undertaken to
evaluate dialyzer reuse and address questions of safety and economy.
That project had several objectives; it included conducting appropriate
clinical trials to evaluate various dialyzers and reuse procedures.
Unfortunately, it was was stopped prematurely, before the clinical
trials were initiated. They remain to be done.

Until the risks of dialyzer reuse are defined, decisions concerning
reuse are at best educated guesses and at worst, wrong. Without this
critical research, dialysis patients have little hope of receiving the
highest quality medical care, at the lowest cost.
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Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Wolf.
Again, I note I have the pleasure to introduce another Pennsyl-

vanian. I don't think there was any intent to load this hearing with
Pennsylvanians; it is just that we have a lot of talent in Pennsylva-
nia.

STATEMENT OF DR. CHARLES J. WOLF, HEAD, SECTION ON
RENAL DISEASES, PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL, PHILADELPHIA.
VIA
Dr. WOi.F. We are also pretty close. First of all, let me say that I

am often put in the position of giving a balanced view here. I hope
I don't offend any of the dialysis patients, and I also hope I don't
offend my fellow nephrologists who do reuse. I will try to be fair to
both sides.

I am the co-medical director and part owner of an outpatient for-
profit dialysis facility which currently has 60 hemodialysis patients
treated at the facility and 20 patients treated with peritoneal dialy-
sis at home. We currently do not reuse any disposable equipment.

I have been asked to address the Committee on three aspects of
hemodialysis reuse. First, is reuse safe? Second, is informed con-
sent necessary and desirable? Third, should there be uniform Fed-
eral standards?

The first question: Is reuse safe? Let me state that I am not in
the least opposed to the concept of reuse. It is quite possible that
reuse is every bit as safe as single-use, perhaps even more safe. The
problem is that we simply do not know.

There has never been a controlled prospective clinical study com-
paring the use of new versus reused hemodialyzers. Compare this
with the current NIH-sponsored investigation the efficacy of a
treatment called plasmapheresis for kidney diseases caused by sys-
temic lupus erythematosus.

The lupus study is multi-centered, clinically based and properly
blinded so that individual investigators' biases are shielded from
the interpretation of the study. By contrast, the only NIH-funded
study which addresses the methodology involved in reprocessing
dialyzers, the so-called Dean report, does not contain a clinical
component. Although a clinical arm of the study was called for in
the original proposal, it was not delivered.

Even if one accepts the results of the Dean report, it is at best a
laboratory comparison of various methods for cleaning and reproc-
essing dialyzers.

Clinical studies of dialyzer reuse are uncontrolled and, for the
most part, have been conducted by those who are intent on proving
the safety of reuse. At best, these studies claim short-term safety
and efficacy equivalent to first-use. At worst, claims are made
which cannot be substantiated even in the context of the study's
own data. Such is the case with the Dean report in my opinion.

In the absence of adequate data, then, we are left with the ques-
tion of ethics. Most ethical systems handle this type of problem
under the uncertainty principle. This principle states, quite simply,
that if you are not sure whether an action is right or wrong, you
should not do it.
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No one disputes that reuse would not be practiced as widely
today if it cost as much as, or more than, single-use. While dialyzer
reuse had its origins in the necessity to rebuild and sterilize the
earliest artificial kidneys on site-such as the Kiil dialyzer-this
practice has continued in the modern era of readily available, eco-
nomically priced, single-use dialyzers only for economic advantage.

Dialysis providers, therefore, are being asked to embrace reuse
not out of concern for the health of the dialysis patients, but for
the financial health of their units and perhaps even of the Health
Care Financing Administration itself. Certainly if reuse were
proven safe, it could be mandated by HICFA directly or indirectly
through a reduction in reimbursement rates.

If left unproven, as we now have it, those of us who support the
uncertainty principle will continue to have a great deal of uncer-
tainty to support.

The second question: Should there be informed consent? The
answer to this is certainly yes; however, and as we have heard this
morning, the implementation of informed consent and the absence
of coercion in this circumstance is problematic.

For example, if I advise a patient on the merits of home peritone-
al dialysis versus standard hemodialysis and if the advantages and
disadvantages of each method are presented fairly to this person
and to his family, and if this person is free to choose either method
solely on the basis of these factors, we have a basis for a reasonable
informed consent contract. The person involved can weigh the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of either choice, and make a decision.

Alternatively, he or she may ask me to make the decision, which
I can do in conscience after explaining the factors elaborated
above.

How may I transfer this principle to the reuse of dialyzers? First
of all, as stated in my first answer to the question on safety, 1 have
no good clinical data upon which to base my discussion.

The person can only choose to accept the reused kidney and save
the center-certainly not himself-some money, or demand a new
kidney with each use. In that circumstance why would anyone
choose reuse except for that small percentage of patients who expe-
rience some adverse reactions with first-use syndrome? What other
compromises might be employed?

He could agree to reuse kidneys in this center or go somewhere
else. Where else would a patient go?

Many centers are already overutilized. In the city of Philadel-
phia, for instance, most centers are running at 150 percent of ca-
pacity. If a patient called me today requesting a transfer from a
center which practices reuse to my center-this occurs quite fre-
quently-I could not accommodate him.

What other compromises? Should a center that reuses publish its
criteria for reuse, thereby informing the patients of minimal stand-
ards for the practice of reuse in that unit? Should the center invite
the patient to join in the policing of these standards? This is rea-
sonable if there were some sort of uniform standards.

This brings us to the last question. Should there be Federal
guidelines for reuse?

The answer to this question again, in my view, is yes. There have
been several reasonable standards published for reuse of dialyzers.
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California has adopted a set of mandatory standards which assures
at least the short-term efficacy and safety of dialyzer reuse. The
National Kidney Foundation has published voluntary standards
which are less specific and less stringent, but nonetheless serve to
address the problem of reuse in light of the current knowledge and
state-of-the-art technology.

These standards contrast starkly to States such as Pennsylvania
which have no reuse legislation and where kidneys are reused as
many as 40 or 50 times in some centers.

In the absence of uniform standards compiled by a multidiscipli-
nary committee, proposals for such standards become progressively
more arbitrary, more political and less scientific. This can threaten
the entire practice of dialysis.

As an example, I will read to you in part, without comment, a
copy of a recent proposal for reuse legislation before the Pennsylva-
nia State Legislature. This is Pennsylvania Senate bill No. 1154,
October 1985:

Section A: The General Assembly finds that providers of kidney dialysis services
in the Commonwealth increasingly require patients to reuse single-use dialyzers.
Medical evidence conflicts as to the health effects of dialvzer reuse. No Federal or
state standards for safetv and performance for renror*csinv the dialy7ers exists.

Section B: The General Assembly further finds that the data regarding the reuse
of single-use hemodialyzers by patients and facilities in the Commonwealth is insuf-
ficient to determine appropriate action in this issue.

Section C: The General Assembly thereby directs the Department of Health to col-
lect data relating to the use of new and reused dialysis filters.

Section D: The Department shall make a report to the General Assembly, includ-
ing a summary of data collected, and an analysis of the following issues: legal liabil-
ity of reuse, cost containment, health effects, risk/benefit ratios, performance of
new versus reused dialyzers, occupational health problems to employees, and the
need for the state to adopt standards.

Section E: No facility providing kidney dialysis to patients shall be reimbursed by
the Department unless each invoice submitted to the Department shall certify that
a new dialyzer was used in each dialysis treatment.

End of Senate bill 1154.
In conclusion, the practical way to answer these three questions,

in my mind, is in reverse order. The modern-day proponents of
reuse claim that the practice is not inherently evil just because it
is done to save money any more than the earliest reuse was good
because it was done out of necessity. They may well be correct.

However, we have an obligation in the meantime to protect the
rights of the hemodialysis patients, whose very lives depend on the
quality of the dialysis treatments they are given, until this issue is
settled.

A set of uniform Federal guidelines agreed upon by a multidisci-
plinary committee-including physicians and nurse clinicians,
basic scientists and patient advocate groups-would be a first step
in assuring the safety in light of our present-day knowledge.

Second, some sort of equitable informed-consent policy, including
freedom of choice, should be made part of these Federal guidelines.

Finally, a federally mandated controlled prospective study look-
ing at the practice of reusing dialyzers should be organized. If Med-
icare and other third-party payers can rightfully withhold reim-
bursement for procedures such as plasmapheresis until they are of
proven efficacy, it is reasonable to expect that the question of dia-
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lyzer reuse-a major part of the end-stage renal disease program,
which has already cost billions of dollars-can be scrutinized.

Ironically, if strict Federal guidelines are approved but a reuse
study is not mandated, the question may never be answered. The
cost of buying a new dialyzer is decreasing every year while per-
sonnel costs, which are a major component of reuse systems, are
increasing.

It is quite possible that the costs of reprocessing a dialyzer in
compliance with strict standards may become so high as to pre-
clude any savings whatsoever. In that case, the reused dialyzer,
even if it is a better device, may disappear.

Thank you.
Chairman HEINZ. Thank you very, very much, Dr. Wolf.
Dr. Oberley.

STATEMENT OF DR. TERRY OBERLEY, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
OF PATHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MEDICAL
SCHOOL, MADISON, WI
Dr. OERLEY. Thank you for inviting me here. I have submitted a

statement to the committee. I would like to just briefly summarize
what that statement says.

Chairman HEINZ. Very well, and your entire statement will be
part of the record, Dr. Oberley.

Dr. OBERLEY. I have been concerned about the safety of the reuse
of dialyzers for a number of years. This concern developed because
of anecdotal accounts by dialysis patients who were experiencing
physical difficulties when dialyzers were used in their treatments
whereas, previously, they had been feeling well on dialysis.

I have, therefore, spent some time searching the literature for
documentation on the problems associated with the reuse of dia-
lyzers. These problems can be divided into two major categories.

No. 1, those associated with loss of dialyzer efficiency; and, No. 2,
those associated with the use of formaldehyde for reprocessing
dialyzers.

The loss of dialyzer efficiency with reuse is well known. It should
be the goal of every nephrologist taking care of dialysis patients to
dialyze as efficiently as possible. It is, in fact, efficient dialysis
which I feel has led to my remarkable success as a dialysis patient.

I have been on dialysis for 13'/2 years and have been hospitalized
for 4 days.

I feel that the process of extensively reusing dialyzers is provid-
ing less than optimal care. The long-term consequences are, in fact,
going to be increasing costs rather than reduction since patients
who are less than optimally dialyzed are going to have serious
health side effects.

The second important consequence of reuse is the side effects of
using formaldehyde as a sterilizing agent. First, it is not known
what an optimal level of formaldehyde is for adequate sterilization.
The consequences of this are contamination and this leads to bacte-
rial infection.

Second, formaldehyde has severe acute side effects, including he-
molytic and autoimmune diseases including anaphylaxis.
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Finally, formaldehyde itself is a very potent compound which has
mutagenic and carcinogenic effects.

Because of these concerns with their use, I feel a number of steps
should be taken to resolve some of the problems. First, I must men-
tion that I will continue to refuse to reuse dialyzers because I feel
the loss of efficiency will seriously impair my functioning as a full-
time pathologist and researcher.

However, for those who are forced to reuse, I would advocate the
installation of informed consent with freedom of choice. I would
think a study should be performed to determine the optimal
number of times a dialyzer may be safely reused.

We must seek alternate ways to sterilize dialyzers to avoid the
use of formaldehyde. If formaldehyde must be used, we must estab-
lish a safe level below which toxicity will not occur and we need a
grievance mechanism to protect patients who are not being ade-
quately dialyzed because of reuse.

In summary, I feel that reuse can be safe only if we develop
standards for safer use, and this includes most importantly the
number of times that a dialyzer may be reused, and a safe way to
sterilize dialyzers. I should mention that research is being conduct-
ed on alternate ways to sterilize dialyzers and I amn convinced that
many of these ways are, in fact, safe.

Thank you.
Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Oberley, thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Oberley follows:]
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STATEMENT OF TERRY D. OBERLEY, M.D.

This letter is to state my position on the reuse or dialyzers
during kidney dialysis. The first question or Interest is whether
this procedure Is safe and efficacious. It is known, in fact, that
there are a number or side effects from reuse. Some of these are
side effects of the formaldehyde used in sterilization. These
include acute hemolysis and anti-N antibodies. There are also side
effects of the reuse process. These Include contamination and loss
of dialyzer efficiency. Contamination has been a serious problem in
some dialysis units since the "safe" level of formaldehyde required
for sterilization is not known; in at least one dialysis unit
patients died from the use of contaminated reused dialyzers. The
number of side effects and the consequences of reuse of dialyzers
has never been adequately studied in a controlled clinical
situation. Concerning formaldehyde side effects, the acute effects
would be relatively easy to demonstrate by comparing patients who
reuse versus those who do not reuse. However, assessing the effects
of dialyzer reuse is much more difficult since we do not have good
biochemical and physiological parameters to determine the adequacy
of dialysis. It is well known from the literature that with
increasing dialyzer reuse, the efficiency of the dialysis goes down,
and therefore certainly there reaches a point at which optimal
efficiency is not obtained. I would think that the number one goal
of any physician treating a dialysis patient would be to make the
dialysis process as efficient as possible.

I am most concerned in the whole issue of dialyzer reuse with
the role of formaldehyde as a sterilizer. In fact, it is well known
from laboratory studies that formaldehyde Is a carcinogen in
laboratory animals (references Include Cancer Research, Vol. 43, pp.
4382-4392, 1983; Toxicology, Vol. 24. pp. 9-14, 1982; Gann, Japanese
Journal of Cancer Research, Vol. 45, p. 451, 1984; and Cancer
Research, Vol. 40, pp. 3390-3402, 1980). As a member of the
Toxicology Research Center of the University of Wisconsin, I have
been trained in the basic principles of toxicology and know several
important facts about chemical carcinogenesis. These include: (1)
The Intrinsic carcinogenicity of a chemical does not depend on dose
level, although the proportion of animals developing cancers at the
earliest time that tumors are detected are usually related to
dosage. (2) Metabolic studies have shown that most differences
between humans and experimental animals are quantitative rather than
qualitative and support the idea that animal results can be used to
predict human responses. (3) Exposure to any amount of carcinogen,
however small, must be regarded as an addition to the total
carcinogenic risk. (4) There is a time lag between exposure and
appearance of cancer. These facts demonstrate that formaldehyde is
a potential risk in dialysis patients. Unfortunately, they also
demonstrate the chief problem with the area of assessing
formaldehyde risk in dialysis patients. That is, it requires a long
period of time between exposure and subsequent development of overt
disease. Therefore, most nephrologist will say that formaldehyde
reuse is safe since, over the short run, It Is relatively safe.
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This, of course, does not take into account those patients who
develop allergic responses.

It is most peculiar in light of the serious carcinogenic
potential of formaldehyde that this compound has not been banished
in the United States. This issue has been addressed recently in
Science magazine, (Vol. 216:1285-1291, 1982). This article mentions
that most broad based scientific panels have established the
following principles: (1) Confirmed positive animal data are
presumptive evidence of carcinogenicity In humans. (2) With current
Information and methods, it is not possible to establish thresholds
or no effect levels that can be reliably applied to the human
population. (3) Positive human epidemiologic data are not necessary
to conclude that a chemical substance poses a significant human
risk. These principles are consistent with the accepted scientific
policy that it is preferable to err on the side of caution in
interpreting the available scientific data In order to avoid failure
to regulate a serious health hazard. What these principles mean is
that there is no evidence demonstrating that there is a dose level
below which it is certain that formaldehyde will not cause cancer.
(Reference: Federal Register, Vol. 46, pp. 11188, 1981).

The potential risks of cancer to dialysis patients exposed to
formaldehyde are increased when one considers that the formaldehyde
18 injected directly into the bloodstream and that these patients do
not have kidneys which are able to detoxify these substances. In
conclusion, I think the facts are inescapable that dialyzer reuse is
not safe and efficacious. It is not safe both because of acute
effects and because of the long-term risks of cancer. It is not
efficacious because it has been well documented that with reuse, the
efficiency of the dialyzer goes down. A question of concern Is
whether dialysis patients who reuse dialyzers should be allowed to
choose between reuse and non-reuse and should not reuse dialyzers
unless he has been given informed consent since there are risks
Involved. I also believe that because there are risks Involved,
patients should have the option to say no to their physician
concerning reuse.

Should there be uniform Federal standards? The answer is yes:
but what these Pederal standards are is not at present certain. We
need to know what the safest ways to sterilize dialyzers are, and
that most certainly it is a subject that could be easily studied.
We also need to know the optimal number of times that a dialyzer can
be reused before it starts to lose efficiency. That also is a
question that could be studied scientifically.

I would like to mention that In the United States in 1980 the
cost for dialysis was $1.4 billion (Dialysis and Transplantation,
Vol. 9, p. 23, 1980) (per telephone). In 1982 the cost of dialyzers
was approximately $150 million (Artificial Organs, Vol. 6, p. 208,
1982). These figures allow one to calculate that the total cost Of
dialyzers is a relatively small portion of the total dialysis cost.
Indeed, the number one costs are the costs that go to the hospitals
and to the doctors. I really have always questioned whether the
burden of trying to save money should come from the patients, when
their contribution to the total cost is relatively small.

What are the best solutions to address these problems? The
best solution would be to develop a safe way to reuse dialyzers.
This Is currently being worked on by a number of groups. A second
solution is that a Federal study must be performed to determine
guidelines for the optimal number of times that a dialyzer may be
reused. Third, the installation of Informed consent with freedom
of choice would ensure that physicians would think twice before
using a procedure that has potential side effects.
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Chairman HEINZ. I must say, we have had some very insightful
analyses of the studies that you all have mentioned.

Dr. Wolf, I think you mentioned one related issue here which has
been cited as a reason to reuse dialyzers, and that is first-usc syn-
drome. Let me ask you, to what extent is this phenomenon of first-
use syndrome common or rare in your experience?

Dr. WOLF. In my experience, it is very rare. I think if you take a
review of the literature it is probably fair to say maybe 3 percent, 5
percent of patients might experience this to a greater or lesser
extent.

I don't see it that often and I think the reason for that is that we
have gotten more and more biocompatible membranes as time goes
on. I think some of the studies that showed first-use syndrome pre-
viously were with other membranes that have now been discontin-
ued.

Dr. Oberley, what is your experience with this phenomenon?
Dr. OERLEY. Well, personally I have no problem with first-use

dialysis and in our dialysis units in Madison it is a very rare thing.
Chairman HEINZ. Do any of you believe that first-use syndrome,

as some have argued, justifies reusing disposable dialyzers, blood
lines and their transducer filters? It is used as a justification by
some people.

Dr. WOLF. I don't think anything would justify the reuse of the
blood lines and the transducers. First-use syndrome is a problem of
the filter itself.

I think if you have someone who does have a severe first-use re-
action and that person chooses to reuse because he feels better on
reuse, I think that is part of the informed consent. That would be
fine with me.

Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Oberley.
Dr. OBERLEY. I would have to agree. There are reports in the lit-

erature of patients with severe reactions to first-use of dialysis.
They obviously should reuse; but, again, those are very rare occur-
rences.

Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Beall, in your testimony you referred to
the NIH report of June 1981. Is that the Dean report that Dr. Wolf
referred to, or is that the National Nephrology Foundation Report?

Which report is that?
Dr. BEALL. I assume that it is the one to which Dr. Wolf referred.
Dr. WOLF. It is one and the same. The Dean report is the Nation-

al Nephrology Foundation Report.
Chairman HEINZ. You, Dr. Beall, referred to an NIH report in

June 1981.
Dr. BEAI.L. NIH, in June of 1981, had a report from the National

Nephrology Foundation that was done under contract. So it is es-
sentially the same report.

Chairman HEINZ. I think the answer is that we are really talking
about the same report. The report was funded by NIH and written
by the NNF, as I understand it. That report stated:

The utilization of the specified procedures with suitable process and quality con-
trol would result in a reprocessed hollow-fiber hemodialyzer equivalent, in terms of
functions, cleanliness and sterility, to a new hollow-fiber hemodialyzer.
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Is this conclusion an accurate representation of the findings of
that study?

Dr. BEALL. The report is based on information from the subcon-
tractor Authur D. Little, Inc. [ADL] that specifically states that
there is a need for clinical validation of the work that was done. It
was a combination of chemical analyses and in vitro studies. It had
never been applied in a prospective clinical study and the ADL
report, itself, indicated that it should be before being--

Chairman HEINZ. So that is a misleading conclusion; what I
stated was a misleading conclusion because there were no clinical
studies.

Dr. BEALL. That is correct.
Chairman HEINZ. Now, there is a recent report entitled "Repeat-

ed Use of Dialyzers is Safe: Long-Term Observations on Morbidity
and Mortality in Patients With End-Stage Renal Disease" which I
understand is a private study. That report will be cited in testimo-
ny later this morning as showing that there are no problems with
reusing disposable dialyzers.

Would you give us a brief assessment, if you have it, of that
paper?

Dr. BEALL. If you will let me get the paper out of my attache. it
would be helpful.

Chairman HEINZ. Yes; by all means.
By the way, while Dr. Beall is getting that paper, I want to rec-

ognize the presence of Senator Hawkins of Florida who is a very
active and concerned member of this committee. Earlier Senator
Grassley was here. How he managed to get here I don't know be-
cause he was testifying before the Senate Banking Committee
when I was up there between 9:30 and 10.

So we have some very versatile members here and some very in-
terested ones, as well.

Dr. Beall.
Dr. BEALL. That particular report that I believe you are referring

to is the "Repeated Use of Dialyzers Is Safe" report that came out
this year?

Chairman HEINZ. That is right.
Dr. BFALL. There are several problems with this report that need

addressing before one should logically base on it their conclusions
that reuse is safe. For example there were no controls in this par-
ticular report. It is a reporting of incidences that have occurred in
two different units; there are no statistical analyses of the inci-
dences. There is no comparison of incidences to those occurring
with new use. All the dialyzers were reused. There are no analyses
over time--

Chairman HEINZ. So, first, there is no controlled sample.
Dr. BEALL. That is correct. What they are doing is reporting inci-

dences that have occurred in two different dialysis units or situa-
tions.

Chairman HEINZ. So apart from the fact that they don't compare
new first-time use versus reuse, which is a serious problem, are
there any other problems in addition to that?

Dr. BEALL. Well, there are indications that dialyzer function de-
creases with multiple reuse and there is no comparison over time
of reuse. The type of analysis that needs to be done--
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Chairman HEINZ. So what you are saying is they have not ana-
lyzed the extent to which multiple use impairs, or not, the ability
of the filters to function effectively and the consequence effects on
the patient.

Dr. BEALL. That is correct.
Chairman HEINZ. For example, reuses l through 10 may bring

outcome x, reuses 40 through 50 may bring outcome z, and that
was not studied.

Dr. BEALL. That is correct. Also there were no statistical analyses
of the data that they did have so that the level of probability of
change was never reported. And there was no real presentation of
clinical data, clinical information.

It is more of a mortality/morbidity study of reactions; and,
indeed, if you look at the data you can see that there is a numeri-
cal difference between the two dialysis centers. One wonders why
two centers reusing dialyzers come out with apparently different
results.

Chairman HEINZ. Since there are some 1,200 or 1,300 centers, if I
remember correctly, would you consider two would be a sufficiently
broad random sample? As I recollect from statistics, there is a com-
plicated formula I never did quite master involving confidence
levels.

My gut feel would be that a study of this kind using data from 2
of some 1,300 centers would have a confidence level well below 30
percent.

Dr. BEALL. You can place whatever percent you would like on
the confidence. Mine is very low. I cannot quantitate it, though.

Chairman HEINZ. Maybe below 10 percent. [Laughter.]
Dr. BEALL. Clearly, the two centers were using a procedure that

they felt confidence in and they report their incidence of occur-
rences, but there is really no study here.

Chairman HEINZ. I think that sums it up.
Dr. Wolf, you are really in an extraordinary position. You own a

dialysis clinic. It is a for-profit clinic. You do not reuse. You actual-
ly follow the labels or, as you point out more importantly, you
follow ethical practice.

Are you going broke?
Dr. WOLF. No. We are not making a whole lot of money either. I

think if they were to take that last $10 away from me, I would.
To give you an example, we are a very small place. We have 10

stations, 60 patients running three shifts a day. That is small by
most standards. There are places that have 20 or 30 chairs.

Even with our size unit, we do 10,000 treatments a year. That is
$100,000 you are talking about, that's $10 a treatment.

Chairman HEINZ. As they say, that is real money.
Dr. WOLF. That is real money. That is $100,000 that I don't have

that somebody else might have.
By the way, to go back, I think it is unfair to say that you save

all the money on reuse. There is a fair cost associated with reusing
a kidney.

Chairman HEINZ. How should we put numbers on that? What
are the economics of reuse?

Dr. WOLF. First of all, I can buy a pretty good kidney for $10 or
$11, a real good kidney. It is not a hollow-fiber dialyzer, it is a flat
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plate. It is not the kind you can reuse, but I don't have to buy that
kind because I don't have to reuse.

You might spend $3 or $4 more for a hollow-fiber kidney. If you
use that 10 times, which I think most people who ethically reuse, if
you will allow me to use that assumption-I would say that 10
reuses is about the best you can do, any more than 10 and you are
seriously impairing the efficiency of the dialyzer: that is the short-
term efficacy-I think it probably cost somebody about $5 a reuse.

So you are cutting the cost by two-thirds. If you are paying, say,
$14 or $15 for the equipment, it cost you about $5 each use to reuse
it 10 times.

Chairman HEINZ. Now, Medicare reimburses you the same fee as
somebody who reuses.

Dr. WOLF. Exactly.
Chairman HEINZ. Is there anything stated or implied in that re-

imbursement that one should or should not reuse these medical de-
vices?

Dr. WOLF. No. As a matter of fact, every statement that I have
ever seen on the topic of reuse starts out with an apologia, the first
sentence, "We do not encourage or discourage reuse," and then
they go on and say what they have to say.

Chairman HEINZ. One last question. In your statement, you note
that:

If Medicare and other third-party payers can rightfully withhold reimbursement
for procedures such as plasmapheresis until they are of proven efficacy, it is reason-
able to expect that the question of dialyzer reuse can be scrutinized.

Let's assume that is something of an understatement. Would it
be appropriate for Medicare to withhold reimbursement of the
reuse of this kind of medical equipment until standards are estab-
lished, or is that too severe?

Dr. WOLF. I honestly think that would be too severe inasmuch as
you have half the country reusing right now. They could stop reus-
ing tomorrow, I think; but I think that, again to be fair to the
people who reuse, there are people who reuse and believe in it.

As I stated before, I have no absolute data that says that reuse is
bad. I am just not sure and I think that would be unjustified.

Chairman HEINZ. I think that is the consensus: Nobody has any
studies that prove anything one way or the other.

Dr. WOLF. Nobody knows.
Chairman HEINZ. The reason I asked the question is that-and

one always hopes to be surprised by future events-it has been
some 8 years since the FDA's good manufacturing practices were
first enacted into law. To say it is going slowly in this area is to say
that water runs downhill.

How do we force the attention of the Federal agencies involved
to do something unless we have a forcing device. I would like to
think that as a result of your informed testimony and the examples
of our earlier witnesses the Federal bureaucracy will get itself off
its posterior and in gear. This does not always happen.

Should we say, well, 2 years from now unless standards are pro-
mulgated the Health Care Financing Administration will have to
pick a time-2, 3, 4 years, 12 months; the Health Care Financing
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Administration will have to withhold reimbursement until the
studies are completed? Should we do something like that?

Dr. WOLF. Well, my own view is that it would take at least 5
years to show something. The reason I am saying that is I think
that, again, the people who practice reuse well have shown to my
satisfaction that, in the short term, you can reprocess a dialyzer
and make it work as well as a new one; and you can do that, in
optimum circumstances let's say, up to 10 times.

So I don't need anybody to prove that to me. I think I under-
stand that.

What I don't understand is what is going to happen to a matched
population of used dialyzers and new dialyzers over the long term,
and the long term is 5 years, I think, at the shortest.

Chairman HEINZ. Well, here is my question. I address it to all of
you.

We all agree studies are needed; we all agree standard proce-
dures and so forth are necessary. It may take a long time to get the
clinical results we need.

Should we just sit back and wait and let current practice take its
course for the next 5 years, or is there something that should
happen in the meantime, such as interim guidelines?

Dr. Beall, do you want to tackle that one?
Dr. BEALL. Well, I have few thoughts on it. I feel a little ambiva-

lent since I am part of the bureaucracy that we are talking about,
except that I work for a different agency that has no interest--

Chairman HEINZ. So do we. [Laughter.]
Dr. BEALL. That is true.
I think clearly there are steps that can be taken prior to waiting

for data to come in. I think in terms of lead poisoning, which the
Romans knew about and of which we are still studying the mecha-
nism, I don't think we could wait forever on this particular issue. I
think the dialysis patients certainly have a right to informed con-
sent and choice. I don't think we need to wait too much longer for
that even if the best we can inform them is we are not certain
what the outcome might be under the two choices.

I think that steps can be taken to eliminate the coercion that
occurs in some dialysis treatment centers. Studies can be initiated
and interim reports of them may be useful.

I know that a literature review and a number of fundamental or
foundation types of work have already been done. So in a sense we
can pick up in the middle on some of these things and carry on
with them.

So I would suggest that some actions be taken relatively soon
and studies be initiated, and appropriate follow up occur in a
timely fashion so that we can see the progress of these studies and
capitalize on the information they produce as readily as possible.

Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Oberley.
Dr. OBERLEY. I think the first rule of any physician is to do no

harm, and I think we have breached that violation with many of
the things we are doing in reuse.

I would like to point out, No. 1, that we could establish informed
consent immediately; and, No. 2, I think we could stop what I con-
sider the worst thing: the continued reuse of dialyzers over a safe
level. That would not take 5 years to Find out.
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We could find out what a safe level is to reuse dialyzers in the
next 6 months. I submit that it is unacceptable to reuse dialyzers
30 times. I don't care who it is and how good they are reusing dia-
lyzers, the creatinine, the waste products, are going to go up after
that much reuse and the patient is going to be at risk.

So I think we can establish, in 6 months, what is the safe
number of times to reuse dialyzers, and then we could institute
that as a law. I submit that would be the best thing we could do for
the patients right now.

Chairman HEINZ. Do any of you disagree with that last recom-
mendation?

Dr. WOLF. I submit that we already know that. I think that we
have already reasonable data saying what short-term procedures
should be used.

I also submit that all of the people who I know-who, again if
you will forgive me, practice ethical reuse-have no trouble meet-
ing those standards right today. So I don't think you will be hurt-
ing anybody who is doing a good job by establishing standards,

In fact, you will be helping them because then you don't have
the guy down the street doing a worse job and the resL of us getting
the blame for it.

Dr. OBERLEY. But I would like to submit that I have here the
record of a patient who routinely reused dialyzers 21 times in 1984.
What do we do about that?

Dr. WOLF. I agree. I think that we need to establish standards. I
think that most of the data around, just as a rough number, shows
that after 10 reuses the efficacy of the filter falls by 10 percent, 20
percent at the most. That is it.

Now, you can find an occasional kidney that can go out 20 times,
but why should you?

Chairman HEINZ. Senator Hawkins, I yield to you for any open-
ing statement or questions, or both.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR PAULA HAWKINS
Senator HAWKINS. I have been conducting a subcommittee hear-

ing myself which both Senator Grassley and Senator Dodd attend-
ed.

Why would you wait 5 years? I am so tired of studies. We are
just weighed down with studies. I mean, that is the oldest business
in this city and you are talking about lives, you are talking about
safety.

We will just say that if you use the dialysers more than 5 times
or 6 times, the economies of scale they will not cost you as much,
therefore we just will not reimburse you as much. If you are a
clinic that does it 50 times, you just don't get as much money as if
you are one that does it like yours, just a single time.

We can implement the reimbursement schedule immediately. I
am also concerned about the issue of informed consent. What are
you going to tell the patient? This may or may not be safe, there-
fore, we want you to sign off on liability.

How long until you have some statistics? What are you going to
say to the patient? I mean, informed consent, everybody is using
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that word so wonderfully here-informed consent. I don't know
what it is going to say on the informed consent form.

What you are doing is talking about liability. I think there is a
lot of liability to go around here, just walking in and seeing what is
going on and the total number of these clinics across the United
States. There are two things I am concerned about.

I don't think we could even word what an informed consent form
could say today that would put all the liability on the patient's
side, which is where we like to shove it.

No. 2, 1 don't know whether the patient has freedom of choice to
go to another clinic. When you are saying that the patient can go
to a clinic that uses it once or they can choose one that does it 10
times or 30 times, you are assuming both clinics are easily accessa-
ble. I don't think they have that freedom of choice yet.

When you deal with the reality of it today, what are you going to
do tomorrow? It is great to have hearings. We have them all over
this building in all this Capitol. You could go to a hearing any time
you want to.

But the results should be, after the hearing, we act on this prob-
lem. I would rather err on the side of caution while we are doing
the 5-year study. I don't want to wait until the 5-year study is com-
pleted to act.

I think that bureaucrats like to do 5-year studies. I don't think
we should. I think we have evidence, from just the little bit I have
read here and letters we have gotten in Florida where we have
probably our fair share of people that have had this problem, that
we should look at the reimbursement schedules, Mr. Chairman, of
those clinics that use it more than one time; and I think you have
to get more than Philadelphia lawyers who could write an in-
formed consent that would be real informed consent to this prac-
tice.

Chairman HEINZ. Now, easy there, Senator Hawkins. [Laughter.]
That is a very large number of Philadelphians.
Senator HAWKINS. I spoke to them once.
Chairman HEINZ. While I might, in secret, share some of your

reservations about lawyers, please don't single out Philadelphia
lawyers.

Senator HAWKINS. I spoke to the Philadelphia lawyers once and I
was intrigued: they had to meet in Atlantic City. [Laughter-]

Chairman HEINZ. Our next panel of witnesses will be representa-
tives of the administration, with a number of administrative and
bureaucratic responsibilities concerning these issues.

As he says, Dr. Beall is a little nervous about being here. He
wears two hats: one as a public servant and one as an informed cit-
izen, which is the main hat he is wearing here today.

I hope you are still wearing two when you get back.
Dr. BEAL.. Oh, I will be. I work in the Department of Energy and

that agency has little interest in dialyzers, as far as I am aware.
Chairman HEINZ. Then you are all right, I think.
By the way, I am intruding on Senator Hawkins--
Senator HAWKINS. It is on my time.
Chairman HEINZ [continuing]. And I apologize.
Senator HAWKINS. It is all right. He does all the time. Go ahead.

[Laughter.]
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Dr. BFALi,. All I wanted to indicate is that I had investigated this
as an academic subject of interest to me as a toxicologist. That is
the information I have provided.

Senator HAWKINS. We appreciate it.
Chairman HEINZ. Any other questions, Senator?
Senator HAWKINS. No.
Chairman HEINZ. I would like to thank our three witnesses for

some extraordinarily informed testimony. I think you have given
us some very specific concrete suggestions as to freedom of choice,
informed consent, specific standards that can now be set as well as
studies that can and should be done now to finc tune over the long
term the ultimate decisions on the question of reuse standards for
reprocessing and reuse of these devices.

These are all issues that do, as you have all indicated, need to be
addressed; but they are not an excuse for not taking some very im-
portant steps right now.

We thank you all very much.
Our last panel of witnesses represents the administration. Dr.

John E. Marshall is the Director of the National Center for Health
Services Research and Health Care Technologv Assessment; Mr.
Burt Fleming is the Acting Deputy Administrator of the Health
Care Financing Administration, which has been mentioned numer-
ous times here today.

Gentlemen, we welcome you. Dr. Marshall, it is my understand-
ing that, in a sense, you are here representing both your center as
well as the Food and Drug Administration. You are really the wit-
ness designated by the Public Health Service, of which you are a
distinguished part, to testify on behalf of the Public Health Service.
So let me ask you to please proceed.

STATEMENT OF JOHN E. MARSHALL, PH.D.. DIRECTOR, NATION-
AL CENTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES' RESEARCH AND HEALTH
CARE TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
ACCOMPANIED BY h)R. JOHN VILLFORTH, DIRECTOR, CENTER
FOR DEVICES AND RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH, FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION

Dr. MARSHALL. That is correct, Senator. Thank you. I appreciate
it.

I am accompanied by Dr. John Villforth who is the Director for
the Center for Devices and Radiological Health of the Food and
Drug Administration. So to the extent that we get into questions
where some of the details or some of the observations might more
appropriately come from him, I will ask him to make responses.

He and I are both here as representatives of the Assistant Secre-
tary for Health's Office for the Public Health Service. I have a
statement which we have submitted for the record.

Chairman HEINZ. Without objection, your entire statement will
be a part of the record.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Marshall follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN E. MARSHALL, PH.D.

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, I AM JOHN E. MARSHALL,

PH.D., DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES

RESEARCH AND HEALTH CARE TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT. THE NATIONAL

CENTER PROVIDES THE FOCAL POINT WITHIN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

(PHS) FOR SYNTHESIZING SCIENTIFIC AND CLINICAL INFORMATION FROM

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH (NIH), FOOD AND DRUG

ADMINISTRATION (FDA), CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL (CDC), AND

OTHER PHS ELEMENTS FOR USE BY THE HEALTH CARE FINANCING

ADMINISTRATION (HCFA) IN DETERMINING MEDICARE POLICY. WITH ME

TODAY IS DR. JOHN C. VILLFORTH. DIRECTOR OF THE CENTER FOR

DEVICES AND RADIOLOGIC HEALTH, WHICH IS THE OPERATIONAL ARM OF

THE FDA CHARGED WITH REGULATING MEDICAL DEVICES. WE ARE TODAY

REPRESENTING THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH AND TO DISCUSS

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACTIVITIES REGARDING THE REPROCESSING AND

REUSE OF DISPOSABLE HEMODIALYSIS DEVICES. MR. CHAIRMAN, I WOULD

LIKE TO ASSURE THIS COMMITTEE THAT WE SHARE A MUTUAL CONCERN FOR

THE SAFETY AND WELL BEING OF AMERICANS UNDERGOING CHRONIC

MAINTENANCE HEMODIALYSIS. THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HAS BEEN

INVOLVED IN PROVIDING THE SCIENTIFIC AND CLINICAL SUPPORT FOR THE

END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM FROM THE VERY BEGINNING AND WE

ARE PREPARED TO ASSESS AND ACT PROMPTLY ON ANY SCIENTIFIC DATA

WHICH SUGGESTS THE NEED FOR CHANGE IN CURRENT POLICIES.

BACKGROUND

THE REUSE OF DISPOSABLE HEMODIALYSIS DEVICES WAS FIRST PROPOSED

BY SHALDON IN 1963 AND REPORTED BY SCRIBNER IN 1967. SHALDON
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PERFORMED DAILY DIALYSIS IN BRITAIN BUT WAS ONLY ALLOWED 3

FILTERS A WEEK BY THE HOSPITAL. THIS NECESSITATED REUSE OF THE

DIALYZER. AT THAT TIME HE NOTED THAT IT WAS FEASIBLE, SAFE, AND

ASSOCIATED WITH FEWER COMPLICATIONS THAN WAS THE FIRST USE OF A

NEW DIALYZER, DAVID OGDEN LATER REPORTED THE OPHENOMENON OF

REACTION TO NEW DIALYZERS," WHICH HE ASSOCIATED WITH THE

DEVELOPMENT OF RESPIRATORY DISTRESS, WHEEZING, MALAISE, BACK OR

CHEST PAIN, FEVER AND CHILLS AT THE BEGINNING OF TREATMENT. WITH

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN DIALYZER TECHNOLOGY. THIS SYNDROME IS MUCH

MILDER AND ASSOCIATED WITH WEAKNESS, DIZZINESS AND MALAISE.

ASIDE FROM VIRTUALLY ELIMINATING THE EFFECTS OF FIRST USE

SYNDROME, REUSE HAS BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH LOWER COST,

FOLLOWING THE PASSAGE OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1972

WHICH EXTENDED MEDICARE COVERAGE TO PATIENTS WITH END-STAGE RENAL

DISEASE, REUSE DROPPED OFF SLIGHTLY, BUT BY 1981 THIS FIGURE HAD

RISEN TO OVER 27 PERCENT. IN THE MEANTIME, SUBSTANTIAL

EXPERIENCE WITH REUSE WAS REPORTED FROM 5 COUNTRIES IN EUROPE.

THAT EVIDENCE REVEALED NO DIFFERENCE IN SURVIVAL BETWEEN PATIENTS

FOR CENTERS WHERE HEMODIALYSIS DEVICES WERE REUSED, IN FACT

THERE WAS A SLIGHT TREND TOWARDS A LOWER MORTALITY WITH REUSE AS

OPPOSED TO SINGLE USE. A RECENT STUDY (POLLAK, ET AL, 1986)

INVOLVING 1300 PATIENTS OVER SEVEN YEARS SHOWED NO DIFFERENCE IN

MORBIDITY, MORTALITY OR DAYS OF HOSPITALIZATION BETWEEN SINGLE

AND MULTIUSE PATIENTS,

WHILE REUSE OF HEMODIALYZERS HAS BECOME STANDARD MEDICAL PRACTICE
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IN OVER 60 PERCENT OF DIALYSIS CENTERS, ACCORDING TO 1983

STATISTICS, ANNUAL MORTALITY AMONG PATIENTS ON HEMODIALYS.IS

REMAINS CONSTANT DESPITE THIS INCREASING TREND. THIS RATE OF

MORTALITY HAS NOT CHANGED OVER THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS.

REUSE SAFETY
THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE VIEWS REUSE OF HEMODIALYZERS AS A

CLINICAL JUDGMENT DECISION ON THE PART OF THE PHYSICIAN, AND

BECAUSE WE SEE NO HEALTH HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PRACTICE IF

DONE PROPERLY, WE NEITHER ADVOCATE NOR RECOMMEND AGAINST REUSE.

OUR POSITION IS BASED ON A NUMBER OF STUDIES ON THE SAFETY OF

DIALYZER REUSE. IN RESPONSE TO CONGRESSIONAL INTEREST, THE

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH IN 1979 EMBARKED ON A PILOT STUDY

TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ON PROCEDURES FOR MULTIPLE USE OF

HEMODIALYZERS" PARTICULARLY WITH RESPECT TO STERILIZATION AND

FUNCTIONING. THAT STUDY, ENTITLED, 'MULTIPLE USES OF

HEMODIALYZERS" CONCLUDED THAT "...THE CARE WITH WHICH A

REPROCESSING PROCEDURE WAS APPLIED WAS CRITICAL FOR SATISFACTORY

CLINICAL RESULTS, WHERE ATTENTION TO DETAIL SLACKENED OR THE

METHOD WAS INADEQUATE, EVIDENCE OF COMPLICATIONS OF THE TECHNIQUE

WERE ENCOUNTERED.' THE REPORT FURTHER STATED THAT 'UTILIZATION

OF THE SPECIFIED PROCEDURES WITH SUITABLE PROCESS AND QUALITY

CONTROL WOULD RESULT IN A REPROCESSED HOLLOW FIBER HEMODIALYZER

EQUIVALENT IN TERMS OF FUNCTION, CLEANLINESS, AND STERILITY TO A

NEW HOLLOW FIBER HEMODIALYZER."

IN ADDITION TO THIS STUDY, FDA IN 1980 SPONSORED A STUDY TO
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INVESTIGATE THE RISKS AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH HEMODIALYSIS

SYSTEMS. THAT STUDY ALSO FOCUSED ON DIALY2ER REUSE AND

REPROCESSING AND FOUND THAT PATIENTS UNDERGOING DIALYSIS

TREATMENT WITH REUSED DIALYZERS WERE AT NO GREATER RISK THAN

PATIENTS BEING TREATED WITH NEW DIALYZERS IF ADEQUATE

REPROCESSING WAS PERFORMED. FINALLY, IN 1981-1982, THE NATIONAL

CENTER FOR HEALTH CARE TECHNOLOGY. WHOSE FUNCTIONS NCHSR HAS NOW

ASSUMED. COORDINATED A PUBLIC-PRIVATE SECTOR CONFERENCE CO-

SPONSORED BY THE FDA. IT RESULTED IN THE FIRST CONSENSUS ON

GUIDELINES FOR THE REUSE OF DISPOSABLE DIALYSIS EQUIPMENT, THE

FORERUNNER TO THE GUIDELINES NOW UNDER DEVELOPMENT BY THE

ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION. THE

CONFERENCE GUIDELINES WERE DESIGNED TO ASSIST THOSE WHO UNDERTAKE

THIS PRACTICE TO ENABLE THEM TO DO SO IN A MANNER THAT WOULD

PROTECT DIALYSIS PATIENTS.

IN 1982, THE DEPARTMENT CONVENED AN INTER-DEPARTMENTAL END-STAGE

RENAL DISEASE STRATEGIC WORK GROUP. THIS GROUP EVALUATED A RANGE

OF ISSUES PERTAINING TO END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE. WHERE THEIR

REPORT PERTAINED TO REUSE, THIS GROUP RECOMMENDED THAT CLINICAL

TRIALS BE PERFORMED TO ASSESS THE PROCESS, THE SAFETY AND

EFFICACY OF THIS PRACTICE. A SECOND WORK GROUP DESIGNATED THE

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ESRD COORDINATING COMMITTEE WAS

SUBSEQUENTLY FORMED BY THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH. THIS

COMMITTEE REPORTED BACK IN 1983 SUGGESTING THAT CLINICAL TRIALS

WERE UNNECESSARY, BUT INSTEAD A DATA BASE SHOULD BE DEVELOPED

JOINTLY BY THE HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION AND THE
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE IN ORDER TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ON A WIDE

RANGE OF ESRD-RELATED ISSUES INCLUDING REUSE. LAST SEPTEMBER,

NIH ENTERED INTO AN INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT WITH HCFA TO DEVELOP

SUCH A JOINT DATA BASE AIMED AT ANSWERING QUESTIONS IN A NUMBER

OF CATEGORIES, ONE OF WHICH RELATES TO THE REUSE OF HEMODIALYSIS

DEVICES.

IN TERMS OF REGULATORY POLICY, WHICH I KNOW MR. CHAIRMAN FROM

YOUR LETTER TO FDA COMMISSIONER YOUNG IS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST

TO YOU, LET ME POINT OUT THAT TRADITIONALLY, FDA'S POLICY HAS

BEEN THAT THE DECISION TO REUSE A DIALYZER IS UP TO THE

PHYSICIAN. THIS POLICY WAS OUTLINED IN A GUIDE PUBLISHED IN 1977

AND REVISED IN 1981. IT PLACES THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR REUSE ON

THE USER. IT STATES THAT THE INSTITUTION OR PRACTITIONER REUSING

ANY DISPOSABLE DEVICE SHOULD BE ABLE TO DEMONSTRATE THAT: (1)

THE DEVICE CAN BE ADEQUATELY CLEANED AND STERILIZED; (2) THE

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OR QUALITY OF THE DEVICE WILL NOT BE

ADVERSELY AFFECTED; AND (3) THE DEVICE REMAINS SAFE AND EFFECTIVE

FOR ITS INTENDED USE. THE POLICY ALSO STATES THAT THE

INSTITUTION OR PRACTITIONER WHO STERILIZES OR REUSES A DEVICE

LABELED AS DISPOSABLE MUST BEAR FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR ITS

SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS.

AT THE TIME THESE POLICIES WERE ENUNCIATED, THE REUSE OF

HEMODIALYZERS WAS RELATIVELY INFREQUENT, ON THE ORDER OF 16

PERCENT ACCORDING TO THE 1980 REPORT PREPARED FOR FDA. AT THAT

TIME, THOSE FACILITIES WHICH REUSED DIALYZERS GENERALLY HAD
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SUFFICIENT EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE IN THIS PROCEDURE SO THAT

PROBLEMS WERE THOUGHT TO BE MINIMAL. CURRENTLY APPROXIMATELY 60

PERCENT OF DIALYZED PATIENTS ARE TREATED WITH REUSED DIALYZERS.

THIS INCREASES THE POTENTIAL FOR PROBLEMS RELATED TO INADEQUATE

REPROCESSING TECHNIQUES FOR TWO REASONS: THE SHEER INCREASE IN

THE NUMBER OF REPROCESSING PROCEDURES BEING CONDUCTED, AND AN

INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF FACILITIES PERFORMING THESE PROCEDURES,

SOME OF WHICH MAY HAVE LITTLE EXPERIENCE IN REPROCESSING.

BECAUSE OF THE INCREASING TREND IN REUSE, FDA IS ALSO DEVELOPING

A COMPREHENSIVE POLICY ON REUSE FOR MEDICAL DEVICES ACROSS-THE-

BOARD. I SHOULD EMPHASIZE THAT THIS POLICY STATEMENT IS IN ITS

EARLY FORMATIVE STAGES. FDA IS EXAMINING A VARIETY OF OPTIONS,

INCLUDING WHETHER TO IMPOSE ADDITIONAL LABELING REQUIREMENTS ON

MANUFACTURERS, AND WHETHER ITS EXISTING AUTHORITY APPLIES TO

THOSE WHO REPROCESS MEDICAL DEVICES SUCH AS DIALYZERS.

LET ME ADD THAT THERE ARE SEVERAL OTHER FACTORS THAT MAY AFFECT

PATIENT OUTCOME. FOR EXAMPLE, THE PURITY OF WATER USED IN

DIALYSIS TREATMENTS MAY HAVE A FAR GREATER IMPACT THAN ANY

CONSIDERATIONS OF REUSE. IN ADDITION, HUMAN ERROR SUCH AS THE

USE OF IMPROPER DIALYSATE MIXTURE AND IMPROPER FLUID TEMPERATURES

CAN HAVE FATAL EFFECTS. FDA IS TAKING ACTION TO ASSESS POTENTIAL

PROBLEMS IN THE FIELD OF DIALYSIS AND TO MAKE THE PROCESS AS SAFE

AS POSSIBLE, FOR EXAMPLE, FDA HAS COLLABORATED WITH AAMI IN THE

DEVELOPMENT OF A VOLUNTARY PERFORMANCE STANDARD ON HEMODIALYSIS

SYSTEMS, WHICH WAS PUBLISHED IN 1981, AND WHICH INCLUDES
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REQUIREMENTS FOR, AMONG OTHER PARAMETERS, WATER QUALITY.

ADDITIONALLY, THE FDA HAS CONTRACTED WITH THE HEALTH DEPARTMENTS

OF THREE STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA TO INVESTIGATE THE

NATURE AND FREQUENCY OF PROBLEMS THAT CAN BE LINKED TO USER

ERROR. THE FINDINGS OF THIS INVESTIGATION WILL HELP IN THE

DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIFIC EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR DIALYSIS

FACILITIES.

THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL HAS ALSO BEEN INVOLVED IN

EVALUATING EVENTS SURROUNDING THE REUSE OF HEMODIALYZERS. IN

1982, AN OUTBREAK OF NONTUBERCULAR MYCOBACTERIAL INFECTIONS WAS

REPORTED IN LOUISIANA AT A DIALYSIS CENTER ENGAGED IN REUSE OF

DISPOSABLE DIALYZERS. OF THE 140 PATIENTS TREATED AT THE

FACILITY, 27 PATIENTS DEVELOPED INFECTIONS, SOME SEVERE. OF

THESE, 14 PATIENTS DIED. WATER CONTAMINATION BY MYCOBACTERIA WAS

FOUND TO' BE THE CAUSE OF THIS OUTBREAK AT THAT FACILITY. CDC

THEN PERFORMED STUDIES AIMED AT UNDERSTANDING WHAT LEVELS OF

GERMICIDE WERE REQUIRED IN THE RINSING WATER TO PREVENT INFECTING

DIALYZER FILTERS THROUGH WHICH HUMAN BLOOD WAS TO BE EXPOSED. IT

WAS NOTED THAT WITH FORMALDEHYDE AT 2 PERCENT, SOME BUT NOT ALL

BACTERIA WERE ELIMINATED. AT CONCENTRATIONS OF 4 PERCENT ALL

INFECTING ORGANISMS WERE ELIMINATED. IN 1983, SCIENTISTS FROM

THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL WHO PARTICIPATED IN AN AAMI

TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT CONFERENCE ON REUSE OF DISPOSABLES

INDICATED THAT 'BY APPLYING GOOD TECHNIQUES, ADHERING TO RIGID

PROTOCOLS, AND BY USING HIGH-LEVEL DISINFECTANT PROCEDURES, WHICH

NOW MEANS 4 PERCENT FORMALDEHYDE, IT SEEMS THAT DIALYZERS CAN BE
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REUSED WITHOUT UNDUE RISK OF INFECTIONS OR PYROGENIC REACTIONS TO

DIALYZING PATIENTS.

IN 1984 A FOLLOW UP NATIONWIDE SURVEY WAS PERFORMED BY CDC IN

CONNECTION WITH THE HCFA FACILITIES SURVEY. A RANDOM SAMPLING OF

115 CENTERS WAS CONDUCTED UNDER FUNDING BY THE HEALTH CARE

FINANCING ADMINISTRATION. AFTER INSPECTING WATER SAMPLES, 70

PERCENT OF LOCAL CITY WATER, AND 48 PERCENT OF RESPECTIVE

DIALYSIS CENTER WATER USED FOR DIALYSIS SAMPLES WERE FOUND TO

CONTAIN MYCOBACTERIA. DURING THIS SURVEY ONLY 3 PATIENTS FROM

THE 115 CENTERS WERE FOUND TO BE INFECTED WITH THE CONTAMINATING

ORGANISM. THIS WAS NOT A SIGNIFICANT RATE OF INFECTION. ANOTHER

SURVEY WAS CONDUCTED BY CDC IN CONNECTION WITH HEPATITIS B AIMED

AT DETERMINING WHETHER THE INCIDENCE OF HEPATITIS B IN PATIENTS

AND STAFF WAS GREATER IN CENTERS THAT PRACTICED REUSE. No

GREATER INCIDENCE WAS FOUND IN THOSE CENTERS WHERE REUSE WAS

PRACTICED AS COMPARED TO THOSE WHERE IT WAS NOT. THE CDC

CONTINUES TO PERFORM AN ANNUAL FACILITY SURVEY IN CONNECTION WITH

THE SURVEY PERFORMED BY THE HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION

TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE RATE OF DIALYSIS CENTER INFECTION

INCREASES WITH REUSE OR IS GREATER IN CENTERS THAT REUSE AS

COMPARED WITH THOSE THAT DO NOT. TO DATE NO DIFFERENCE HAS BEEN

DEMONSTRATED.

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH CONDUCTS RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

RELATIVE TO ESRD. IN OCTOBER 1985, THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

ARTHRITIS, DIABETES, DIGESTIVE AND KIDNEY DISEASES AND THE HEALTH

59-769 0-86-3
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CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION FINALIZED AN INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT

TO COLLABORATE IN A NATIONAL END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE PATIENTS

REGISTRY. THIS AGREEMENT COVERS THE SHARING OF PATIENT-SPECIFIC

DEMOGRAPHIC AND MEDICAL INFORMATION ON THE ESRD POPULATION FOR

THE PURPOSES OF RESEARCH, AND FOR THE PRODUCTION OF PROFILES ON

ESRD PATIENTS AND PROVIDERS AND OF RELATED ANALYSES,

UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, HCFA WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR

DATA ACQUISITION, VALIDATION AND MANAGEMENT AND WILL MAKE

AVAILABLE, ON AN ONGOING BASIS, DEMOGRAPHIC AND MEDICAL

INFORMATION COVERING ESRD PATIENTS TO THE NIADDK CHRONIC RENAL

DISEASE PROGRAM. NIADDK WILL PROVIDE BIOMEDICAL AND

BIOSTATISTICAL EXPERTISE AS NECESSARY TO DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT

THE NATIONAL ESRD PATIENT REGISTRY.

APPROXIMATELY 15 TYPES OF RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND/OR DIRECTIONS

WILL BE ADDRESSED. EXAMPLES INCLUDE: BIOCOMPATIBILITY, THAT IS

RELATIONSHIP OF BLOOD PRODUCTS, MACHINERY, AND MATERIALS;

DIALYSATES; DIALYSER REUSE; DETERMINANTS OF LONG-TERM SURVIVAL:

ACUTE-PHASE REACTANTS; POST-DIALYSIS SYNDROME; AND VASCULAR

ACCESS PROBLEMS.

THE PHS HOPES THAT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATIONAL END-STAGE

RENAL DISEASE PATIENTS REGISTRY WILL ALLOW THE IDENTIFICATION

AND/OR FURTHER EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL AREAS IMPORTANT TO THE

MANAGEMENT OF ESRD.
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FORMALDEHYDE

MR. CHAIRMAN, FORMALDEHYDE WAS THE MOST COMMONLY USED

DISINFECTANT FOR REPROCESSING HEMODIALYZERS IN 1983. Two PERCENT

WAS THE MOST COMMON CONCENTRATION. CDC LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

OF THE OUTBREAK OF MYCOBACTERIAL INFECTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH

REPROCESSED HEMODIALYZERS FOUND THAT THE MYCOBACTERIA IMPLICATED

IN THE OUTBREAK WERE HIGHLY RESISTANT TO FORMALDEHYDE

DISINFECTANTS. IN LABORATORY TESTS, THESE ORGANISMS COULD

SURVIVE A 96-HOUR EXPOSURE TO A 2 PERCENT FORMALDEHYDE

SOLUTION. THESE FINDINGS INDICATED THAT STORING HEMODIALYZERS IN

2 PERCENT FORMALDEHYDE COULD NOT RELIABLY PRODUCE A

MICROBIOLOGICALLY ACCEPTABLE HEMODIALYZER. OUR STUDIES HAVE

INDICATED THAT HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF GERMICIDE-RESISTANT

MYCOBACTERIA ARE KILLED BY 24 HOURS OF EXPOSURE TO 4 PERCENT

FORMALDEHYDE.

STUDIES HAVE SUGGESTED THAT FORMALDEHYDE PRODUCES TUMORS IN RATS

WHEN INHALED. HOWEVER NO EVIDENCE EXISTS TO SUGGEST THAT VERY

LOW DOSE EXPOSURE TO THIS SUBSTANCE IN THE BLOOD HAS CAUSED A

SIMILAR EFFECT. I SHOULD EMPHASIZE THAT MR. CHAIRMAN,

FORMALDEHYDE IS PRESENT AT PHYSIOLOGIC LEVELS IN HUMAN BLOOD AS A

RESULT OF METABOLISM AND THE BREAKDOWN OF FAT AND OTHER

SUBSTANCES. THIS SUBSTANCE IS RAPIDLY DEGRADED BY THE BODY.

WHEN FORMALDEHYDE IS USED TO DISINFECT DIALYZERS, THE RINSING AND

STORAGE PROCESS RESULT IN MINUTE RESIDUAL AMOUNTS OF FORMALDEHYDE

IN FILTERS. PROCEDURES HAVE BEEN WORKED OUT THAT WOULD ENABLE
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THOSE WHO REPROCESS DIALYZERS TO PROPERLY RINSE AND REMOVE

RESIDUAL FORMALIN FROM THE DIALYZERS TO LEVELS CERTAINLY BELOW 5

PARTS PER MILLION. ADVERSE REACTIONS TO RESIDUAL FORMALDEHYDE

HAVE BEEN INFREQUENTLY REPORTED.

THE PRESENCE OF ANTI-N-LIKE ANTIBODIES HAS BEEN OBSERVED IN

PATIENTS IN WHOM THE EFFLUENT FROM THE DIALYZERS PREPARED FOR

REUSE WAS GREATER THAN 10 PARTS PER MILLION. ANTI-N-LIKE

ANTIBODIES RARELY DEVELOP BELOW THAT LEVEL AND WERE NEVER SEEN

BELOW 3 PARTS PER MILLION. THESE ANTIBODIES HAVE BEEN ASSOCIATED

WITH DEVELOPMENT OF ANEMIA, LOW BLOOD PRESSURE, AND GRAFT WASTING

IN SOME RECIPIENTS OF RENAL TRANSPLANTS IF THE KIDNEY WAS NOT

WARMED PRIOR TO IMPLANTATION. ANEMIA REQUIRING INCREASED

REQUIREMENTS OF BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS HAS BEEN SUGGESTED TO BE A

COMPLICATION OF ANTI-N-LIKE ANTIBODIES BUT I WANT TO EMPHASIZE

THAT THESE ANTIBODIES HAVE NOT BEEN OBSERVED WHEN CONCENTRATIONS

OF EFFLUENT FORMALDEHYDE ARE BELOW 3 PARTS PER MILLION.

OTHER REACTIONS TO RESIDUAL FORMALDEHYDE HAVE BEEN REPORTED.

THESE RANGE FROM LOCALIZED BURNING, NUMBNESS OF THE LIPS AND

TONGUE, BURNING EXTREMITIES, AND TIGHTNESS IN THE THROAT.

ANALYSIS OF MOST REPORTS OF SUCH REACTIONS SUGGESTS THAT IN ALL

CASES, THE FORMALDEHYDE INFUSED WAS SIGNIFICANTLY MORE THAN IS

RECOMMENDED AT PRESENT. MONITORING OF FORMALDEHYDE IN THESE

CENTERS INVOLVED THE USE OF 'CLINITESTS, DIP STICKSN TO DETECT

FORMALDEHYDE IN THE EFFLUENT SOLUTION. THIS METHOD OF TESTING IS

RELATIVELY INSENSITIVE TO THE DETECTION OF FORMALDEHYDE. WHEN
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ACCURATE DETERMINATION OF FORMALDEHYDE HAS BEEN PERFORMED WITH

THE 'SHIFF REAGENT" FOR WHICH SENSITIVITY IS 1000 TIMES GREATER

THAN THE CLINITEST, NO REPORTS OF CLINICALLY ADVERSE EFFECTS OF

FORMALDEHYDE HAVE BEEN REPORTED,

IN SUMMARY, MR. CHAIRMAN, APPROXIMATELY 78,000 PATIENTS ARE

TREATED ANNUALLY BY CHRONIC MAINTENANCE HEMODIALYSIS AT 1400

DIALYSIS CENTERS NATIONWIDE AND AT A COST OF SOME $2 BILLION PER

YEAR NOT INCLUDING HOSPITALIZATION. SOME 12 MILLION DIALYZERS

ARE SOLD EACH YEAR OF WHICH 90 PERCENT ARE SUPPLIED BY 6

MANUFACTURERS. THE PRACTICE OF REUSING DIALYSIS DEVICES HAS

INCREASED FROM 16 PERCENT IN 1978 TO OVER 60 PERCENT IN 1983.

DESPITE DRAMATIC INCREASES IN THE RATE OF REUSE, NO CHANGE IN THE

ANNUAL MORTALITY AMONG DIALYSIS PATIENTS HAS BEEN OBSERVED.

WHILE THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE NEITHER ENDORSES NOR CONDEMNS

REUSE, IT HAS PARTICIPATED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF VOLUNTARY

GUIDELINES BEING PROPOSED BY THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT

OF MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION. THESE GUIDELINES WILL ADDRESS THE

REUSE, REPROCESSING AND DISINFECTION/STERILIZATION. THE

INCIDENCE OF COMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH REUSE APPEARS LOW.

INFECTION, WHETHER HEPATITIS B OR PYROGENIC, APPEARS TO BE NO

GREATER AMONG RECIPIENTS OF REUSED DIALYZERS THAN AMONG THOSE

ALWAYS DIALYZED WITH NEW DIALYZERS. OVERALL MORBIDITY AND

MORTALITY IS NO DIFFERENT BETWEEN THE TWO GROUPS. THERE APPEARS

TO BE A DIFFERENCE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ANTI-N-LIKE ANTIBODIES

WHICH OCCUR IN LESS THAN 30 PERCENT OF PATIENTS ON REUSE.

HOWEVER THESE ANTIBODIES APPEAR TO CORRELATE WITH FORMALDEHYDE
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LEVELS EXCEEDING 10 PARTS PER MILLION AND HAVE NEVER BEEN

ASSOCIATED WITH LEVELS BELOW 3 PARTS PER MILLION.

REPORTS OF PARTICULATE CONTAMINATION OR PYROGEN REACTION HAVE

BEEN SEEN IN 22 INSTANCES OF REUSED DIALYZERS, THE INCIDENCE IS

SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER IN FIRST USE DIALYZERS AND APPEARS TO BE

ASSOCIATED WITH THE LEECHING OF TOXINS AND/OR PYROGENS FROM

CUPROPHANE AND CELLULOSE ACETATE FILTERS. TWENTY-TWO YEARS OF

EXPERIENCE WITH DIALYZER REUSE IN LARGE NUMBERS OF PATIENTS HAS

NOT PRODUCED RESULTS THAT WOULD WARRANT ADDITIONAL REGULATION.

VOLUNTARY GUIDELINES SOON TO BE PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION FOR

THE ADVANCEMENT OF MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION, WHICH WERE DEVELOPED

JOINTLY BY PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTICIPATION, APPEAR TO BE A STEP IN

THE RIGHT DIRECTION.

MR. CHAIRMAN, WE CONSIDER THAT AMPLE EXPERIENCE EXISTS TODAY TO

SUGGEST THAT NO HEALTH HAZARDS FOR DIALYZER REUSE HAVE BEEN

DEMONSTRATED. WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF REVISED STANDARDS FOR THE

REUSE OF HEMODIALYZERS PRODUCED BY THE NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION

AND THE NEW AAMI GUIDELINES FOR THE PROPER REPROCESSING,

RESTERILIZATION AND REUSE OF DIALYZERS, ADEQUATE SAFEGUARDS WOULD

EXIST TO ASSIST THOSE WHO PRACTICE REUSE IN ASSURING THE SAFETY

OF BOTH PATIENTS AND STAFF. HOWEVER, IN ORDER TO ASSURE THAT ALL

EXISTING SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION IS THOROUGHLY CONSIDERED, THE

ACTING ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH HAS DIRECTED NCHSR TO

COMPLETE A FORMAL ASSESSMENT WITH RESPECT TO SAFETY, EFFICACY AND

COST-EFFECTIVESS OF DIALYZER REUSE.

MR. CHAIRMAN, THIS IS THE END OF MY FORMAL STATEMENT. MR.

VILLFORTH AND I WOULD BE PLEASED TO RESPOND TO ANY QUESTIONS YOU

OR OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE MIGHT HAVE.
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Dr. MARSHALL. We will just summarize it a bit and then we can
get on with whatever questions you may have.

The issue of first use versus reuse is one that has been around
for a long time, since 1963, and there have been observations with
respect to the advantages and disadvantages of both and the bene-
fits that might accrue from both. These are issues that we probably
will want to revisit some in the question period, although you have
covered them somewhat with some of the other witnesses.

Our view, to summarize it, is that while we neither advocate nor
oppose use or reuse, we do observe that it is safe and efficacious,
and we base that not on controlled clinical trials, but on the extent
to which it has been used and on the low incidence of reports of
problems with it when the proper procedures for reprocessing the
dialyzer are observed.

The observation that has been made, that I would reinforce, is
that the growth of reuse has been very dramatic from 1980 to the
present so that we are now in a situation where about 56 percent
of the centers and 65 percent of the patients who are dialyzed in
this country are dialyzed in settings where they are reusing the fil-
ters.

In spite of that phenomenal growth, the mortality and morbidity
rates for dialysis patients have remained amazingly constant over
that time.

Chairman HEINZ. What is your basis for that statement?
Dr. MARSHALL. For which statement, Senator, that the--
Chairman HEINZ. That the morbidity and mortality rates have

remained constant? What is the basis for that statement?
Dr. MARSHA!.I.. Reports in the literature and lack of reports in

the literature.
Chairman HEINZ. Well, we had a report earlier today from a wit-

ness, Dr. Shuman, that the morbidity and mortality rose markedly
at a clinic in Baton Rouge, LA.

Dr. MARSHALL. Well, that was an isolated instance, I think, and
we will speak to that in a bit. I think we have looked at the details
of that--

Chairman HEINZ. Well, let me understand--
Dr. MARSHALL [continuing]. And that was--
Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Marshall, just let me understand. You are

saying the literature and I am asking you: What literature?
Dr. MARSHALL. The journals in which--
Chairman HEINZ. What journals?
Dr. MARSIIALL. The nephrology journals.
Chairman HEINZ. I would appreciate the specific citations.
Dr. MARSHALL. We would be glad to--
Chairman HEINZ. Can you cite one study--
Dr. MARSHALL. Yes.
Chairman HEINZ [continuing]. One specific study?
Dr. MARSHALL. Yes; the 1986 study published by Pollack, which

was described--
Chairman HEINZ. Which one?
Dr. MARSHALL. It was described by Dr. Wolf as lacking in scien-

tific controls.
Chairman HEINZ. Which one?
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Dr. MARSHALL. The Pollack study which appeared in January
1986. It compared 1,300 patients over a 7-year period in two dialy-
sis centers. It is the one that you discussed with Dr. Wolf a few
minutes ago.

Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Beall.
Dr. MARSHALL. Oh, OK. I could not always tell from the back of

the room who you were talking to about which one.
Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Beall. Is that the only study you can cite?
Dr. MARSHALL. That is the most recent one. We can provide addi-

tional ones for the record.
Chairman HEINZ. I just want to understand. Is there another

study that you can cite?
Dr. MARSHALL. I don't recall which it would be. I would also look

at the mortality--
Chairman HEINZ. Please proceed. I am sorry for interrupting

you.
Dr. MARSHALL. OK.
I would like to summarize a chronology of some of the efforts of

the Public Health Service in support of the end-stage renal disease
program that pertain to this particular issue.

In 1977, the Food and Drug Administration did issue guidance,
which they revised in 1981, with respect to conditions under which
reprocessing of these devices could be presumed to lead to a satis-
factory conclusion. In 1979 and in 1980, a study was undertaken
which has also been referred to here-the NIH study or the Deane
study, however you wish to characterize it-which was intended to
obtain information on procedures for multiple use.

Again, the finding was that depending on the adequacy of the re-
processing procedure, there was equivalent functional capacity
found there.

In 1980, the Food and Drug Administration did a problem assess-
ment study and they found, in that study, that there was no great-
er risk for patients for whom the dialyzer was reused.

In 1981 and 1982, the predecessor to my organization, the Nation-
al Center for Health Care Technology, as one of its dying acts as it
was going out of business, cosponsored with the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration a public/private conference which yielded the first set
of consensus guidelines with respect to reprocessing and reuse.

In 1982, the Assistant Secretary for Health, Dr. Brandt, estab-
lished an end-stage renal disease strategic work group. That was
followed by a 1983 Public Health Service end-stage renal disease
coordinating committee.

The first of those committees recommended more study; the
second of those committees did not except in the area of long-term
effects; and both were in agreement that it would be good to have
more data with respect to the long-term effects of dialyzer reuse.

CDC has been involved and their involvement became much
more active following the 1982 episode to which you referred earli-
er in Louisiana where there was an outbreak in a center where 27
patients became infected and 14 of those patients died.

The problem there was clearly found to be one of contamination
of the water supply by a nontubercular mycobacteria and that has
led to CDC doing work, which led to identification of proper levels
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of disinfectant which could avoid that problem in the future; and
there have not been subsequent outbreaks of that sort since 1982.

CDC has also continued, as has the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, to interact and consult and coordinate with national groups
that were attempting to develop voluntary standards.

In 1984, the Centers for Disease Control, in conjunction with the
Health Care Financing Administration's facility survey, surveyed a
random sample of 115 centers. They found mycobacteria in the
water supplies for 70 percent of the city water supplies that were
being used and 48 percent of the water supplies of dialysis centers
that had their own, but they only found three infected patients.
This was considered by their epidemiologists to not be a significant
rate of infection.

Again, I believe this suggests the safety of this procedure, when
done properly according to the instructions and according to the
state of the art, that is generally accepted.

They also looked at hepatitis rates and found no difference be-
tween single-use and multi-use centers in the rate of hepatitis, for
either patients or staff, working in the dialysis center, and they are
continuing to do that kind of survey and providing the feedback in-
formation to the Health Care Financing Administration.

The Food and Drug Administration has been interested not only
in the reprocessing situation, because they recognize that there has
been an increase in the use of reprocessed dialyzers, but they have
been looking at other issues that are important for the safety of pa-
tients who were being subjected to this procedure.

These include the purity of water, mixtures of dialysates that are
used, and temperature control during the process. Based on a study
that they are presently supporting in three States and the District
of Columbia, they are developing a comprehensive policy state-
ment; and Mr. Villforth can speak in more detail to that if you
would like to pursue that later.

In October 1985, the Health Care Financing Administration com-
pleted an agreement with the National Institute for Arthritis, Di-
gestive Diseases, Diabetes and Kidney Disease to establish a regis-
try. This registry for dialysis will make it possible to do long-range
research as well as to provide patient and provider profiles.

HCFA's responsibility will be to provide the demographic and
medical data, and to evaluate it; and NIADDK will do the biomedi-
cal and biostatistical analysis. This data base will allow us to look
not only at dialyzer reuse, but at a number of other interrelated
issues such as biocompatibility of blood products, machinery, and
materials, the characteristics of various dialysates, determinates of
long-term survival, acute-phase reactions, postdialysis syndromes,
and access problems to the vascular system.

So we believe this to be an important piece of work that will pro-
vide an out-year knowledge base for adjusting policies if that
proves to be necessary.

There is considerable interest in the question of the effects of the
formaldehyde disinfectants which are most often used for reproc-
essing this equipment. The most recent CDC survey data suggests,
of course, that formaldehyde is by far the most-used substance.
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About a third of the centers are using a 4-percent solution; about
a third of the centers are using a 2-percent solution; and about a
third are using other concentrations or other disinfectants.

Part of the variation that we see and part of what the literature
suggests is that the temperature at which you do the disinfecting
makes a difference as does the use of certain other additives, such
as ethanol. So it is an issue where I think we prefer to talk about
procedures that are the equivalent of a 4-percent formaldehyde
solution.

I think the state of the art in that is evolving. It is hard to say
where we will go next with the use of things that might represent
the best tradeoffs of safety versus hazard.

Chairman HEINZ. Let me interrupt.
Dr. MARSHALL. Sure.
Chairman HEINZ. When you use the term "state of the art," who

is the artist?
Dr. MARSHALL. I think we are talking--
Chairman HEINZ. In medical practice, there are a lot of innova-

tions, but the innovations are always limited, at first, very careful-
ly: doctors who want to perform certain kinds of new procedures
are licensed with the Food and Drug Administration with an exper-
imental identifying number to do certain kinds of operations until
they are found to be safe and effective.

Indeed, that is one of the principal standards that we use: safe
and effective.

Is there a process by which people who are experimenting on pa-
tients are, in fact, licensed to perform those state-of-the-art experi-
ments?

Dr. MARSHALL. That depends on the circumstances under which
they are--

Chairman HEINZ. Well, in the case of reuse of kidney dialysis
medical equipment. Is there any supervision or license, or is any-
body licensed?

Dr. MARSHALL. It is my understanding that that is probably not
well supervised-Dr. Villforth can speak to that in more detail-
but basically--

Chairman HEINZ. Well, just so we understand what the term
"state of the art" means. It means, in this case, that these people
are experimenting on other people without supervision.

Dr. MARSHALL. I think it means both things.
Chairman HEINZ. That is a funny term. To me, that is not art.
Dr. MARSHALL. Well, you would probably also agree it is not sci-

ence, either, necessarily--
Chairman HEINZ. Certainly, we do lack in that regard as well.
Dr. MARSHALL [continuing]. But it is better than voodoo because

people will experiment within limits with changing the mix, chang-
ing the temperature, and see what happens. Practitioners do that
all the time and there is not much of a way you can control it.

I think if they were using new equipment or using a complete
new substance, then that comes under the statutes regulating those
things. Then they are likely to proceed with approval and formal
review of protocols; but maybe you could speak to that.

Mr. VILLFORTH. Well, I think the type of thing you might be talk-
ing about comes under the practice of medicine, which would not
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fall under the Food and Drug Administration's regulatory responsi-
bility for devices.

Chairman HEINZ. Just so I understand your comment, what does
washing devices have to do with medical practice?

Mr. VILLFORTH. Well, let me say washing of devices does not
have anything to do with the manufacturing of devices. That latter
is the responsibility of the Food and Drug Administration.

Chairman HEINZ. Well, that is what we are talking about, isn't
it?

Mr. VH.LFORTH. It is not the responsibility of the Food and Drug
Administration how the physician cleans the tools that he or she
uses.

Chairman HEINZ. Let me just ask something about that.
What are good manufacturing practices all about?
Mr. VILLFORTH. Good manufacturing practices are the procedures

that we have developed and published in the Federal Register de-
signed for manufacturers to help them produce quality products.
They are directed at the manufacturing of medical devices.

Chairman HEINZ. Would you care to recite what the definition is
of a "manufacturer" in the statute?

Mr. VILL.FORTH. Well, the manufacturer includes all of those obvi-
ous things that we understand, such as the factories that make it
and produce devices. The definition can be extended to people--

Chairman HEINZ. How about what it says as opposed to whether
it is extended or not?

Mr. VILLFORTH. I cannot quote you the definition of what it--
Chairman HEINZ. Well, let me quote it to you--
Mr. VILLFORTHI. Fine.
Chairman HEINZ [continuing]. Because it includes remanufac-

ture. It says:
Any person, including any repacker or relabeler, who manufactures, fabricates,

assembles or processes a finished device.

Now, is somebody who is taking that equipment and washing it
in formaldehyde solution processing that device? It is a finished
device, is it not? i

Mr. VILLFORTH. We have not in the past considered that to be
manufacturing or remanufacturing under the intent of the medical
device amendments.

Chairman HEINZ. That is not what the statute says. The statute
says `1 * * who manufactures * * `" a finished device, "fabri-
cates" a finished device, "assembles" a finished device, "' ' * or
processes a finished device." It does not say it has to be processed
by the manufacturer.

In fact, those are discreet terms and they are discreet for a
reason: Because there are many stages and many hands through
which a device may pass. Let me go on and just note that 21 CFR
820.155 states that:

Reprocessing procedures shall be established, implemented and controlled to
assure that the reprocessed device meets original specifications.

Now, you have just said that that is not your job. The statute
says it is.

Who is right?
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Mr. VILLFORTH. I have just said that it has been our interpreta-
tion in the past that we would not get into the practice of medicine
as a clinician or a--

Chairman HEINZ. But this is not the practice of medicine. This is
the reprocessing of a device.

Please don't try and wiggle off the hook.
Mr. VILLFORTH. I am trying to describe how we have treated this,

in the past, as the practice of medicine. We are examining the
question of whether reprocessing by medical institutions or com-
mercial firms in connection with kidney dialysis would fall under
the definition of our act.

We have opinions on that. The general counsel has reviewed--
Chairman HEINZ. You know, I hear what you are saying and I

appreciate it; and thank God you are saying, "Well, we are taking
a second look because we might be wrong."

Let me just also add, though, that when you say-and as the
record will be for everyone including the general public to see-
that, "Well, we have been considering this as medical practice,"
which sounds and implies that it is a doctor operating in the oper-
ating room on the patient having to make real-time decisions about
what to suture and what to cut and what to clamp, it is going to
look pretty ridiculous.

Can you not just say, in English, "Look, we overlooked this"?
Mr. VILLFORTH. No; I don't--
Chairman HEINZ. "It is time we got serious about it. We are

sorry." Or is that unreasonable for me to expect a plain English
answer?

Mr. VILLFORTH. I can appreciate what you are saying. Let me ex-
plain about good manufacturing practices before I answer that
question of how guilty we are, if I may.

Chairman HEINZ. Why is it so hard to get a straight answer?
Mr. VILLFORTH. Because the good manufacturing practice regula-

tion, as written, is a very general kind of a thing, but specific for
the manufacturer. The mere fact that we would somehow include
this type of a process under the definition would not be very useful.

We would have to go back and go into a lot more detail. We
would have to develop-and we probably could, some very specific
applications to the kind of problem that has been described here
under the GMP because I don't think the GMP, as written, is going
to be very helpful for this particular application.

Chairman HEINZ. Now I think most of you have heard most of
the testimony today, did you not, both of you?

Dr. MARSHALL. Yes.
Chairman HEINZ. Now, you are both reasonable men and would

you not conclude that there are some problems?
Let me sharpen the question to this extent: That first it has been

testified to that.there are clinics reusing dialyzers, this device-the
hollow-fiber kind-30, 40, and 50 times. That is true.

Do you maintain that that is safe?
Dr. MARSHALL. I do not think we can answer that question with

a general statement. There might be situations where it could be
safe and there might be situations where it would not be. I think
you have to look at the data.

Chairman HEINZ. What does the data suggest?
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Dr. MARSHALL. The data would suggest that that would probably
be out at the outer limit of what is safe, but that is an interpreta-
tion.

Chairman HEINZ. Is that at the outer limit of what is safe?
Dr. MARSHALL. Right; at the outer limit or beyond it because

there--
Chairman HEINZ. Or beyond it.
You are not a medical doctor.
Dr. MARSHALL. I am not a physician; no, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. If it is at or beyond the level of what is safe,

should not someone who is paying for it-that is Mr. Fleming at
the Health Care Financing Administration-someone who is regu-
lating it from the Public Health Service, should not someone in
Government who is paying for it and who the taxpayers are paying
to regulate it for safety and effectiveness be doing something about
this?

Dr. MARSHALL. It seems to me that the person who is responsible
for that should be the physician who is responsible for that pa-
tient's dialysis, and if that patient is not showing adverse clinical
effects then I don't think there is a problem that you ought to ad-
dress.

Now, when I made the statement--
Chairman HEINZ. Now, if the clinic says to the patient, "We

don't care if you don't feel good," or "if you break out," or "if you
bleed," or "if we have to increase your dose of heparin two or three
or four times to 15,000 units three times a week when you come in
here, that is tough. If you don't like it, you can go from Baton
Rouge three times a week down to New Orleans," is that the way
we ought to kind of just sit back and relax--

Dr. MARSHALL. No; that is--
Chairman HEINZ [continuing]. And say, "That's the marketplace

of medicine."
Dr. MARSHALL. I am not making an argument for doing that. I

am not suggesting that is appropriate.
Chairman HEINZ. Well, that is what is happening. What do we

do about it?
Dr. MARSHALL. Let me try to answer the questions in sequence

and try to clarify what I said about outer limits. The statement I
made about outer limits was a statement derived from engineering
models of what the decay function and the filtering capability of
the device is likely to be; and that is why I qualified that by saying
that might well be at or beyond the outer limits for what would be
safe from an engineering perspective.

If a patient is showing that kind of adverse reaction, then I think
that is a medical issue and it is not ethical medical practice to
ignore that. Now, there may be a problem there in the communica-
tion or a conflict of interest between the physician who is responsi-
ble for that patient's monitoring and those people who are operat-
ing the dialysis center, but that is a whole different issue.

It is an important issue and it is one that needs to be addressed,
but it needs to be addressed in the context of the quality of medical
care.

Chairman HEINZ. Let me ask you a hypothetical question.
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Suppose the Government, suppose Mr. Fleming at the Health
Care Financing Administration-we will get to your testimony
eventually, Mr. Fleming-which is very concerned about saving
money because they pay all the bills says that they are going to
reduce the reimbursement rate per treatment by about $10: Such
regulations are being considered.

Does that not force reuse? Don't we know pretty well that if they
cut that everybody will have to go to reuse and that the people who
do only first-use will go out of business? Don't we have a pretty
good sense of that?

If that were to happen, would Government not be preempting
the choice of the doctor that you say the doctor should make?

Dr. MARSHALL. Let me give you a somewhat-hypothetical answer
to that.

I don't think we know what that effect would be at this point be-
cause the data that I have reviewed on dialyzer reuse and relative
costs suggests that for some centers, depending on the size of the
center and the number of patients they have, it may be economical-
ly more feasible for them to use a new one each time. This is be-
cause, as one of the earlier witnesses observed, the cost is coming
down for the purchase and the personnel costs for reprocessing are
going up.

Those curves appear to be getting very close together and they
may well cross at some point. So, we may be at a situation where
what would drive that would be the relative size of the clinic.

I think the other part of that probably Mr. Fleming should re-
spond to even though it is not his turn, but he has been waiting
patiently, I know.

Chairman HEINZ. He has.
Let's, at this point, give Mr. Fleming his opportunity to testify.
Mr. Fleming, thank you for being so patient. If you would like to

give us your opening statement, we would be pleased to hear it.
Mr. FLEMING. Mr. Chairman, before I give my testimony, per-

haps I might just respond to the question of whether or not it
would necessarily force reuse.

First of all, the regulation is only in a consideration stage. If it is
published, it would be published as an NPRM and there would be
ample time for all interested parties to comment on it. Then we
would look at the comments and make a determination as to what
to do.

As to whether or not a $10 reduction would necessarily force
reuse, I don't think that can be stated for certain. We estimate that
about 25 percent of the reimbursement cost is in supplies. The dia-
lyzer itself would be something less than that.

Labor, alone, is about 36 percent, administration and general ex-
penses about 21 percent of the cost, laboratory and drugs about 7
percent. So there are other areas where a center could look for
economies if that were to come about.

Chairman HEINZ. We both understand that the reimbursement
rate has been based, up until 2 years ago, on a cost-based method of
reimbursement, which agency has been very careful for the most
part about scrutinizing and paring down and being very accurate.
Although inflation has not risen as rapidly as previously, nonethe-
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less, (a) it still exists and, (b) in health care there is more of it than
anyplace else, unhappily.

Notwithstanding your tender ministrations of the Health Care
Financing Administration-and this is not entirely your fault, of
course; it may not even be your fault at all-that $130 rate has
been around for a number of years. It is $131 for hospitals and
$127, I think, for clinics.

A dialyzer costs anywhere from $10 to $13 depending on use. I
guess the key question is: Is there a lot of fat in here? I don't think
that even you would contend there is a lot of fat because for you to
contend that would suggest that HCFA has not been doing its .job.

Mr. FLEMING. Senator, on the issue of the rates, what we try to
do at HCFA is reflect the current practice, pull together the com-
posite elements of the practice-in this case of ESRD treatment-
and then the rates simply reflect that practice.

Chairman HEINZ. Well, please proceed with your testimony, Mr.
Fleming.

STATEMENT OF BARTLETT S. FLEMING, ACTING DEPUTY ADMIN-
ISTRATOR, HCFA, WASHINGTON, DC, ACCOMPANIED BY
CHUCK BOOTH, OFFICE OF REIMBURSEMENT POLICY, HCFA
Mr. FLEMING. Thank you very much. We share a mutual con-

cern, obviously, for the health and the safety of Medicare benefici-
aries that are served through the Medicare ESRD Program. The
Health Care Financing Administration's role in the ESRD Program
is that of ensuring safe and effective and efficient methods of treat-
ment for all beneficiaries involved.

At the present time, we believe the question of reuse of dialyzers
and other disposable hemodialysis devices to be a medical practice
issue which should be decided by the patient's physician. Our cur-
rent ESRD reimbursement methodology does encourage facilities to
operate more efficiently, which, in some facilities, may prompt an
increase in the reuse of disposable hemodialysis devices as a choice
of one choice among several possibilities.

However, the decision to reuse should not take place until the
physician first determines that it is medically appropriate for his
or her patient.

Before I discuss the reuse of disposable hemodialysis devices
more fully, let me first provide you, Mr. Chairman, with some of
the background of the ESRD Program to put this in perspective.

As you are aware, with the enactment of the Social Security
Amendments of 1972, Congress extended Medicare coverage to
most people suffering from end-stage renal disease. Coverage began
on July 1, 1973. Since that time, the most significant change in the
program has been through the ESRD Program amendments of
1978, which were designed to promote efficiency and economy in
the delivery of services by encouraging home dialysis and trans-
plantation.

Since the implementation of the original ESRD law, the program
has experienced rapid growth both in the population served as well
as in program costs. In 1974, the first full year of operation, Medi-
care expenditures for 16,000 beneficiaries covered under the pro-
gram were about $250 million; 10 years later, in 1984, over 78,000
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beneficiaries received dialysis treatments and another 7,000 re-
ceived renal transplants.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Fleming, I apologize. Those five lights and
those five bells mean that I have less than 7 minutes to go and
vote.

Mr. FLEMINC. Let me dispense with my remarks.
Chairman HEINZ. No; don't. I must go and vote. I can be back in

about 6 or 7 minutes if you will bear with us, and I hope you will.
Mr. FLEMING. Certainly.
Chairman HEINZ. The hearing is recessed for approximately 7 or

8 minutes.
[A brief recess was taken.]
Chairman HEINZ. The hearing will come to order.
Mr. Fleming, please proceed.
Mr. FLEMING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
To achieve the goals of the original ESRD legislation, the Secre-

tary is given broad authority to establish requirements and regula-
tions in connection with payments for dialysis and transplantation
services under Medicare. The law and regulations also contain spe-
cific requirements that must be met by approved providers or renal
dialysis facilities that enter into agreements with the Secretary to
provide dialysis services.

For example, the facility must have a written long-term program
representing the selection of a suitable treatment modality and di-
alysis setting for each patient to be reviewed and revised as neces-
sary by a professional team comprised of appropriate medical per-
sonnel and the physician/director of the dialysis facility.

A patient care plan must also be developed which reflects the
psychological, social, and functional needs of the patient, and indi-
cates the care required and the methods to reach long- and short-
term goals.

State health agencies under contract with HICFA survey and cer-
tify all ESRD facilities within their jurisdictions. Periodic Federal
monitoring surveys are a backup check to this procedure.

The survey process has been very effective since it began shortly
after the enactment of the ESRD Program. Surveyors review all fa-
cilities for compliance with regulations and, when deficiencies
arise, appropriate actions are taken including termination from the
program if necessary.

State surveyors also check Medicare facilities that reuse dispos-
able hemodialysis services to determine if these facilities are, in
fact, following a written policy covering the number of times dia-
lyzers can be safely reused including procedures for the cleaning,
sterilizing, and storage of those dialyzers.

One last area of background discussion that I think is necessary
before we get into the issue of reuse is that during the first decade
of the program's existence Medicare provided reimbursement to
hospital-based facilities on the basis of reasonable costs for dialysis
treatments, and to freestanding facilities on the basis of reasonable
charges, subject to a payment cap.

Faced with rapidly increasing program expenditures, Congress,
through the ESRD Program Amendments of 1978 and the Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, authorized the establishment of
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an incentive reimbursement system to encourage more cost-effec-
tive delivery of services, consistent with quality care.

In 1983, therefore, a new reimbursement system went into effect
whereby facilities were paid on a prospective basis for treatment.
This payment rate, or composite rate as it is known, is calculated
based on cost reports of hospital based and freestanding dialysis
centers weighted by average of facility mix.

Under current national average rates, freestanding facilities are
paid about $127 per treatment and hospital-based facilities are paid
$131 per treatment with adjustments as appropriate to reflect area
wage rates.

The current composite rates are based on a 1977-78 survey of di-
alysis facilities' costs which, at that time, indicated a facility reuse
rate of 11 percent. As part of our 1987 budget, we are proposing
that the composite rates be adjusted to reflect current operating
practices in the dialysis industry.

Our proposed rates will be based on a 1982-83 national survey of
facilities' costs which indicate that approximately 50 percent of fa-
cilities were practicing the reuse of disposable hemodialysis de-
vices.

Mr. Chairman, now that I have provided you with some of the
background on the ESRD Program and our composite rate pay-
ment structure, let me discuss the reuse of dialyzers.

First, I would like to note that the reuse of dialyzers is not a new
practice. In fact, reuse or the practice in which hemodialyzers are
used for multiple dialyses without a replacement of membranes or
other surfaces in contact with the blood, has been practiced since
the early days of the dialysis era.

In these early years, reuse was a generally common and accepted
practice. With the passage of the 1972 law extending Medicare cov-
erage to ESRD patients, the practice of reuse declined brought
about by an increase in the availability of improved dialyzers at a
lesser cost and the advent of cost-based reimbursement.

In recent years, there has been a renewed interest and, indeed, a
growth in the reuse of disposable dialyzers, as I mentioned earlier.
This increase has most likely been motivated by two factors. First,
clinical data show that the reuse of dialyzers is safe and effective
when they are properly reprocessed; and, second, facility incentives
to reduce health care costs.

As you are aware, the safety and efficacy of reuse has been a
topic of intense debate and concern for some time. These concerns
prompted Congress to mandate a study of the issue as part of the
ESRD Program Amendments of 1978. The National Institutes of
Health commissioned a study in this area and, in 1982, they con-
cluded that reuse was safe and effective given that proper cleaning
methods were employed.

These positive results have been supported by other profession-
als, in particular those who attended the 1984 International Con-
ference on Disposable Medical Devices.

It should also be pointed out that the first use of hemodialyzers
is not free of medical complication. That has been discussed today
already.

Since the ability to treat with reused dialyzers varies consider-
ably with patients, our position is that the physician must first
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decide if reuse is appropriate based on the medical condition of the
patient being treated. In short, then, we regard reuse as a medical
practice decision and this policy rightly preserves the Govern-
ment's role as outside the practice of medicine while, at the same
time, encouraging efficient operation of the ESRD Program.

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that the ESRD Program in general is
operating efficiently and effectively. Over the years, the program
has experienced many positive changes and improvements, such as
the increased physician/patient choice regarding treatment setting
and modality.

We will continue our efforts to assure that ESRD services are
provided in the most cost-effective manner possible without sacri-
ficing the safety and quality provided to patients.

I would be happy to answer any questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Fleming follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BARTLErr S. FLEMING

INTRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, i am Bartlett S. Fleming,
Acting Deputy Administrator of the Health Care Financing Administration. I am
pleased to appear before you today to discuss Medicare's policy regarding the re-
processing and reuse of disposable hemodialysis devices in the End Stage Renal Dis-
ease (ESRD) program.

Mr. Chairman, we share a mutual concern for the health and safety of Medicare
beneficiaries being served through the Medicare ESRD program. The Health Care
Financing Administration's role in the ESRD program is that of ensuring safe, effec-
tive, and efficient methods of treatment for all beneficiaries involved. At the present
time we believe the question of reuse of dialyzers and other disposable hemodialysis
devices to be a medical practice issue which should be decided by the patient's phy-
sician. Our current ESRD reimbursement methodology does encourage facilities to
operate more efficiently, which in some facilities may prompt an increase in the
reuse of disposable hemodialysis devices as one choice among several possibilities.
However, the decision to reuse should not take place until the physician first deter-
minesd that it is medically apropriate for his or her patient.

BACKGROUND

Before I discuss the reuse of disposable hemodialysis devices more fully, let me
first provide you with some background on the ESRD program. As you are aware,
with the enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1972, Congress extended
Medicare coverage to most people suffering from end stage renal disease. Coverage
began on July 1, 1973 and since that time the most significant change in the pro-
gram has been through the ESRD Program Amendments of 1978 which were de-
signed to promote efficiency and economy in the delivery of services by encouraging
home dialysis and transplantation.

UTILIZATION AND COSTS

Since the implementation of the original ESRD law, the program has experienced
rapid growth, both in the population served and in program costs. In 1974, the first
full year of operation, Medicare expenditures for 16,000 beneficiaries covered under
the program were $250 million. Ten years later, in 1984. over 78,000 beneficiaries
received dialysis treatments, and another 7,000 received renal transplants, with a
total cost of over $1.8 billion.

SURVEY AND CERTIFICATION

To achieve the goals of the original ESRD legislation, the Secretary is given broad
authority to establish requirements and regulations in connection with payments
for dialysis and transplantation services under Medicare. The law and regulations
also contain specific requirements that must be met by approved providers or renal
dialysis facilities that enter into agreements with the Secretary to provide dialysis
services. For example, the facility must have a written long-term program repre-
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senting the selection of a sutiable treatment modality and dialysis setting for eachpatient, to be reviewed and revised as necessary by a professional team, comprised
of appropriate medical personnel and the physician-director of the dialysis facility.A patient care plan must also be developed, which reflects the psychological, social,and functional needs of the patient and indicates the care required and the methods
to reach long-term and short-term goals.

State health agencies, under contract with HCFA, survey and certify all ESRDfacilities within their jurisdictions. Periodic Federal monitoring surveys are abackup check to this procedure. The survey process has been very effective since itbegan shortly after enactment of the ESRI) program. Surveyors review all facilitiesfor compliance with regulations and when deficiencies arise, appropriate actions aretaken, including termination from the program if necessary. State surveyors alsocheck Medicare facilities that reuse disposable hemodialysis devices to determine ifthese facilities are following a written policy covering the number of times dialyzerscan be safely reused, including prodecures for the cleaning, sterilizing and storage of
dialyzers.

REIMBURSEMENT

One last area of background discussion is that of dialysis reimbursement. Duringthe first decade of the program's existence, Medicare provided reimbursement tohospital-based facilities on the basis of the reasonable costs for dialysis treatments
and to free-standing facilities on the basis of reasonable charges, subject to a pay-
ment cap.

Faced with rapidly increasing program expenditures, Congress, through the ESRDProgram Amendments of 1978 and the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981.mijthori7ed the establishmcnt of an incentive relinbursemienr system to encouragemore cost-effective delivery of services, consistent with quality care. In 1983, there-fore, a new reimbursement svstem went into effect whereby facilities are now paidon a prospective basis per treatment. This payment rate, or composite rate as it isknown, is calculated based on cost reports of hospital-based and free-standing dialy-sis centers, weighted by average of facility mix. Under current national averagerates, freestanding facilities are paid $127 per treatment and hospital-based facili-ties are paid $131 per treatment, with adjustments as appropriate to reflect area
wage rates.

The current composite rates are based on a 1977-78 survey of dialysis facilitycosts, which at that time indicated a facility reuse rate of 11 percent. As part of our1987 budget we are proposing that the composite rates be adjusted to reflect currentoperating practices in the dialysis industry. Our proposed rates will be based on a1982-83 national survey of facility costs which indicated that approximately 50 per-
cent of facilities were practicing the reuse of disposable hemodialysis devices.

DIALYZER REUSE

Mr. Chairman, now that I've provided you with some background on the ESRDprogram, and our composite rate payment structure, let me discuss the reuse of dia-lyzers. First I would like to note that the reuse of dialyzers is not a new practice. Infact, reuse, or the practice in which hemodialyzers are used for multiple dialyseswithout replacement of membranes or other surfaces in contact with blood, hasbeen practiced since the early days of the dialysis ERA. In these early years, reusewas a generally common and accepted practice. With the passage of the 1972 lawextending Medicare coverage to ESRD patients, the practice of reuse declined,brought about by an increase in the availability of improved dialyzers at lesser costand the advent of cost-based reimbursement.
In recent years there has been a renewed interest and indeed a growth in thereuse of disposable dialyzers, as I mentioned earlier. This increase has most likelybeen motivated by two factors: Clinical data which show that the reuse of hemodia-lyzers is safe and effective, when they are properly reprocessed, and facility incen-tives to reduce health care costs.As you are aware, the safety and efficacy of reuse has been a topic of intense con-

cern for some time. These concerns prompted Congress to mandate a study of theissue as part of of the ESRD Program Amendments of 1978. The National Institutesof Health commissioned a study in this area and in 1982 concluded that reuse wassafe and effective, given that proper cleaning methods were employed. These posi-tive results have been supported by other health professionals, in particular, thosewho attended the 1984l International Conference on Disposable Medical Devices.It should also be pointed out that the first-use of hemodialyzers is not free of med-ical complication. Some experts have even addressed the issue of patients who suffer
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from "new dialyzer syndrome', that is. respiratory distress, backache, chills, and so
forth. Because of this syndrome, many facilities pre-cleanse the dialyzer before it is
used for treatment.

Since the ability to treat with reused dialyzers varies considerably with patients,
our position is that the physician must first decide if reuse is appropriate, based
upon the medical condition of the patient being treated. In short, then, we regard
reuse as a medeical practice decision. This policy rightly preserves the governments
role as outside the practice of medicine, while at the same time encouraging the
efficient operation of the ESRD program.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion. I believe that the ESRD program, in general, is operating efficient-
ly and effectively. Over the years the program has experienced many positive
changes and improvements, such as the increased physician/patient choice regard-
ing treatment setting and modality. We will continue our efforts to assure that
ESRD services are provided in the most cost-effective manner possible without sacri-
ficing the safety and quality provided to patients.

I will be happy to answer any questions that you may now have.

Mr. FLEMING. I would like to introduce Mr. Chuck Booth who is
with the Office of Reimbursement Policy in HCFA. He is at the
table with me to help answer questions of detailed reimbursement
issues.

Chairman HEINZ. Very well.
Mr. Fleming, how long have you been with the Health Care Fi-

nancing Administration?
Mr. FLEMING. Three years, Mr. Chairman, in June.
Chairman HEINZ. Three years. You have been the Acting Head

of HCFA for how long?
Mr. FLEMING. About 5 weeks, I believe as Acting Deputy.
Chairman HEINZ. Now, in your testimony you point out, correct-

ly, that renal dialysis facilities must agree to conditions of partici-
pation for the Medicare Program. We all know that virtually ev-
erybody who seeks dialysis is covered by the Medicare Program.

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. It does not just cover senior citizens; it covers

everybody.
We have had testimony today that the notion of either informed

consent or freedom of choice seems to be absent at a lot of clinics.
What do you require as standards in your conditions of participa-
tion with respect to either informed consent or freedom of choice?

Mr. FLEMING. There is nothing in the condition regarding those
issues, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman HEINZ. Now, let me see if I get this straight, then. The
Department's condition is that a medical judgment is being made
by doctors and that you don't want to interfere in that. Decisions
are being made by clinics that you reimburse that the doctor pre-
scribes that the patient go to the clinic.

The clinic is saying to the patient, "You have no choice. It is
reuse here or don't come here." The doctor may or may not either
know about that policy or agree with that policy.

Are you contending that doctors need to know not only what the
policy is, but how a specific facility goes about disinfecting the dia-
lyzer?

Mr. FLEMING. Mr. Chairman, yes, we are.
Chairman HEINZ. So, doctors now have to be experts on a variety

of different kinds of medical equipment.
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Now, I go to a general practitioner. If I should have kidney dis-
ease, the first judgment he would make would be whether I need to
go to a nephrologist; but you don't have to go to a nephrologist to
be treated with dialysis and a general practitioner has enough
trouble keeping up with the new drugs that the FDA is licensing.

Does it seem at all unreasonable to you that a medical practi-
tioner should be able to know, first, whether or not the dialyzer is
being reused, whether or not the blood tubing is being reused,
whether or not the transducer filter is being reused, whether or
not those caps are being reused?

How is he to know that? Does that not seem a little unreason-
able, that he should know the ins and outs of how a specific clinic
operates?

Mr. FLEMING. Senator, I am not a physician.
Chairman HEINZ. I am not either.
Mr. FLEMING. If I were a physician and responsible for the lives

and welfare of my patients, I believe I would want to know that.
Chairman HEINZ. And the physician would want to know all that

while he is treating people who have heart problems, cancer prob-
lems? Are you saying that the physician should know how that hos-
pital maintains all the equipment? He should know who handles
that equipment in the hospital or clinic-and he may operate in a
half a dozen or a dozen different places-he is supposed to know all
that?

Mr. FLEMING. Senator, given the concern that was pressed today,
I would assume that patients are going back to their physicians
and saying, "This is a real problem," and the physician being re-
sponsible for those patients, having taken his or her professional
oath, I would think would want, posthaste, to find out exactly what
was going on there and see if the treatment that was being utilized
was commensurate with what that physician felt was a prescribed
and correct course of treatment.

Chairman HEINZ. Let's assume that it is really humanly possible
for the average physician to do that. Let us make that assumption.
I think it is a fairly shaky assumption, and let's assume it.

That physician is practicing medicine in Baton Rouge, LA, where
there is exactly one dialysis unit. He has a patient that if she does
not get dialysis she will die. He takes that patient to the clinic and
the clinic says, "We would love to treat your patient," and he is
smart enough to know that a clinic that reuses a dialyzer 40 or 50
times is going to inflict some serious side effects on his patient.

The clinic says, "Look, we are certified by the Medicare Pro-
gram. We meet their standards of participation. We have our way
of doing things and if you don't like it go to another clinic."

How is that doctor, who may have been actually allowed in the
door to check how they do it, but I doubt it, supposed to deal with
that problem? You are telling us that he is responsible for dealing
with it?

Mr. FLEMING. I think the same way that physicians relate to
other practitioners in the medical community when there is a dis-
agreement about prescribed treatments. They discuss it, they work
through professional associations.
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Chairman HEINZ. And the facility says, "We have discussed it.
We have a waiting list. We don't need your business. Take them to
New Orleans."

Mr. FLEMING. I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that there are backup
hospitals which have dialysis treatment on emergency bases to
take care of that patient until it is ironed out.

Chairman HEINZ. We know that there are an awful lot of facili-
ties, more and more and more, that are reusing. Some of them may
be doing a good job reusing. Let's hope most of them.

But what about the ones that really are not and which people
are really locked into? Are you saying that Government has no re-
sponsibility there? Because that is what it sounds like to me.

Mr. FLEMING. No; I don't think so.
Chairman HEINZ. Both you and Dr. Marshall, have stated with

emphasis that for the Government to be doing anything would be
to intrude on the sacred area of the way a physician practices med-
icine.

Now, what I have described is a limitation imposed by others on
the way either the physician practices medicine or the patient has
choice; but let's take it one step further. The patient is supposed to
have some say in these matters.

Let's assume we have a doctor who knows everything there is to
know about all of that plus all the other things. Let's assume that
the doctor is willing to fight the clinic. Let's assume that he wins
and the clinic says, "Right, we will take this patient on your
terms," and the clinic does take the patient originally on those
terms.

Then 6 months or a year later, the clinic decides that they are
going to do something different. They go up to the patient and they
say, "Well, we have to do things differently." The patient says,
"Well, I am going to see my doctor"; and they say, "Oh, if you com-
plain about this to your doctor or anybody else, you are out."

Is that the doctor's problem?
Mr. FLEMING. I think it is time for the inspector general, then,

Senator. I think it is time for the regional office to take a look at it
and for our State survey and certification people to go in and see
exactly what is being done there.

Chairman HRINZ. But under the conditions of participation there
is nothing wrong with that.

Mr. FLEMING. Well, we have to look at the situation and see
what is surrounding it. There may very well be. We require the
centers to lay out the way they are going to apply the dialysis
treatment and the way that they are going to clean the dialyzers.

It is very likely that a facility that is practicing that kind of a
treatment or which has those kinds of treatment practices may not
have the very best interests of their patients at heart. We may find
some other areas where they have taken some shortcuts.

I think we would be very concerned about that condition. I also
would like to say to you and to the-witnesses that appeared on the
first panel that we do intend to have our regional offices look at
those situations which were reported this morning and see if there
are any problems that need further investigation.

Chairman HEINZ. Let me ask you this, Mr. Fleming. Has HCFA
provided specific standards to dialysis facilities on reprocessing and
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reuse of not only dialyzers but blood lines and other disposable de-
vices?

Mr. FLEMING. I don't believe so, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEINZ. Now, you have provided State survey and certi-

fication agencies with guidelines to ensure that clinics have appro-
priate written procedures governing reuse and reprocessing. Is that
right?

Mr. FLEMING. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEINZ. I am a little puzzled by that. On the one hand,

you say it is the doctor's business. On the other you say, no, it is
not the doctor's business. You have to have standards irrespective
of what the doctor thinks.

I don't understand that.
Mr. FLEMING. Mr. Chairman, I don't see that being in conflict.

What we are saying to them is that in order for you to provide this
service to Medicare beneficiaries we have to be sure that you are
organized and professional.

To do that, we are going to look at your written standard operat-
ing procedures. We are going to be sure that you have them and
that they arc reasonable.

Chairman HEINZ. Now, as i understand it-and tell me if I'm
wrong--

Mr. FLEMING. And that you follow them, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEINZ. Pardon?
Mr. FLEMING. Not only that they are reasonable, but that you

follow them; not just that they are written down, but that you
follow your own procedures that you have written down on paper
that you said you are going to use in treating your patients.

I am sorry to interrupt.
Chairman HEINZ. Now, Mr. Fleming, is it not the case that your

agency has not yet formulated policy and standards on reuse be-
cause HCFA is waiting for FDA to formulate its policy and stand-
ards? Is that not the case?

Mr. FLEMING. Not exactly. We have not formulated any stand-
ards because we do believe it is up to the practice of medicine.
Clearly, if the FDA formulated standards-and I understand that a
private organization, the Association for the Advancement of Medi-
cal Instrumentation, is in the process of doing that very thing-we
would trust that once that happens that then the medical commu-
nity would fall into line and regulate itself.

If that failed to be the case, then we would ultimately probably
have to take a second look at it.

Chairman HEINZ. So what you are really saying is that you don't
maintain, philosophically, there is something wrong here. It is just
that FDA has not told you to do something here yet.

Mr. FLEMING. No.
Chairman HEINZ. If they tell you, you will do it.
Mr. FLEMING. I think if the FDA said, "Here is a set of standards

that need to be applied," we would then look at that in a policy-
setting environment and say, "Is this something that we want to
require as a condition of participation?"

Philosophically, I cannot tell you where we would come out on
that. We would look at it from a policy perspective.
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Chairman HEINZ. Have there been any instances of concern on
the part of the State agencies that they are not getting the guid-
ance they need from HCFA?

Mr. FLEMING. I cannot tell you that there has been. I am not
aware of any.

Chairman HEINZ. Let me urge you to review correspondence that
HCFA has had with the District of Columbia. I have a July 3, 1984
memo to HCFA concerning complaints from the District of Colum-
bia-here it is-regarding the reuse of disposable dialysis blood
lines.

The memo states that, "CDC does not have a reuse blood line
policy. We feel that the health and safety issues involving reuse of
the dialyzer are similar in this situation. There should be a nation-
al policy disposition regarding the reuse of blood tubing in order to
ensure the protection of the health and safety of patients."

Do you or your associate, Mr. Fleming, know if this request was
ever acted upon?

Mr. F.FMING. I cannot answer that, Mr. Chairman. I would be
glad to furnish that to the record for you.

Chairman HEINZ. Could you let us know?
Mr. FLEMING. Certainly.
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was sub-

mitted for the record:]
The memorandum of July 3, 1984 was reviewed by components of HCFA's Health

Standards and Quality Bureau (HSQB) and the Bureau of Eligibility, Reimburse-
ment and Coverage (BERC). On August 28, we advised regional officials that it was
IICFA's position that it was premature to consider any change in the regulations
until the results of the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
project were available. However, all ESRD networks were asked to advise regional
officials of any problems that arose because of reuse. At the same time, HCFA for-
warded to all regional offices F.D.A. material on reuse. In addition, on October 22,
1984, in a memorandum directed to the Philadelphia Regional Office. we instructed
regional officials to continue to verify that specific procedures fbr sterilization exist-
ed and to continue to report any incidents of potential problems.

Chairman HEINZ. I have another memorandum from August
1984, concerning policy guidance regarding the reuse of disposables
for renal dialysis. The author, in the Office of Coverage Policy of
your agency, wrote to your Office of Survey and Certification:

"Your memo mentioned the need for interim policy guidelines to
address recent complaints about the reuse of dialyzers and blood-
line tube sets." The memo goes on to say:

"It is premature to consider any change in the regulations, as
you suggest, until the results of the Association for the Advance-
ment of Medical Instrumentation project are evaluated."

Has there been any movement on this suggestion for interim
guidelines?

Mr. FLEMING. The AAMI final report is due this summer. There
was a draft report, I think, a year or so ago; but the final report is
due and we are waiting to see what that report says, yes.

Chairman HEINZ. There was another letter from the District
Government to HCFA in October 1985, about a year later. This
memo reiterates the same concerns of a year before regarding
` * * the need for clear guidelines from HCFA on reuse. Federal

ESRD regulations do not have clear guidelines on reuse so we are
unable to enforce or persuade the facility to follow the Association
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for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation or the Kidney
Foundation.

"Per the District's letter of September 12, 1984, once again clear
direction from HCFA is requested on the position of HCFA on
reuse."

Was there any action on that letter?
Mr. FLEMING. I cannot answer, but I will provide it for the

record, once again.
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was sub-

mitted for the record:]
The memorandum for the District Government of HCFA in October 1985- request-

ing a policy statement concerning reuse of hemodialyzers and blood lines was re-
viewed by Philadephia Regional Office. On November 26, 1985, regional officials re-
sponded by restating the H-CFA position that it was premature to issue a policy
statement. Surveyors were again instructed in the interim to verify that facilities
had specific sterilization procedures.

Chairman HEINZ. In December 1985, HCFA responded to ques-
tions regarding the agency's policy on reuse by saying "The FDA is
currently examining the AAMI recommended practice for reuse of
hemodialyzers. When we receive the FDA comments, we will con-
sider what steps, if any, should be taken bv HCFA."

Now, it seems pretty obvious to me that there was not much of a
policy in 1984 or 1985; and I gather at this point you still don't
have a policy.

Mr. FLEMING. That is right.
Chairman HEINZ. You are still waiting. Is that right? OK.
I guess the bottom line is how far are we from a policy? If you

have no policy, I don't see how we can assure patients that they
are going to receive safe and efficacious dialysis therapy.

Mr. FlEMING. Well, I am not sure I would agree that we do not
have a policy.

Chairman HEINZ. Maybe I misunderstood what you said a
moment ago. You said you did not have a policy.

Mr. FI.EMING. The policy is for HCFA not to interfere in the
practice of medicine and prescribe practice procedures for physi-
cians and people providing this service.

We don't know yet what AAMI, FDA, and others are going to
say in terms of the need for such a policy. When we hear that, then
we will respond to it, Mr. Chairman.

[Pause.]
Chairman HEINZ. I have here HCFA Form 3427. It is a lengthy

check list for nursing home inspection and concerns certain stand-
ards that must be met. For example, here is a standard under pa-
tients' rights in the Federal Code of Regulations, 42 CFR 405.2138,
subparagraph (b):

"All patients are afforded the opportunity to participate in plan-
ning their medical treatment." Does the testimony given earlier by
panel I indicate that we are doing well in fulfilling this condition?

Mr. FLEMING. Mr. Chairman, I think there is a difference be-
tween participating in the planning of and the patient having the
final say as to what the treatment will or will not be.

Chairman HEINZ. Is there a problem as you see it with a clinic
saying, "You either do it our way or you die?"

Mr. FLEMING. Certainly.
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Chairman HEINZ. When you only have one clinic in town-and,
remember, there are only 1,200 clinics nationwide and we have
many times that in the way of cities and towns-would you not say
that that goes a little far beyond whatever interpretation you want
to put into participation and planning?

I mean, there is no participation in anything under these circum-
stances.

Mr. FLEMING. Surely. I would not disagree with that. I would say
that the option, though, is not to die: the option is to go to the local
hospital, community hospital, that has the backup facilities to
handle that.

Chairman HEINZ. If there is one. If they have a dialysis unit.
Mr. FLEMING. Certainly, in Baton Rouge I am sure there is one.
Chairman HEINZ. What about patients being treated with consid-

eration and respect? That is covered by subparagraph (c) of 42 CFR
405.2138.

Mr. FLEMING. We have heard this morning circumstances that
would lead us to believe people have not been considered in that
way. That is why I said I would like to refer those cases to our re-
gional offices to see if it warrants further investigation by us or
even, perhaps, the inspector general's office.

Chairman HEINZ. And then there is a standard covering patient
grievance, 42 CFR 405.2138, subparagraph (e): Briefly, it provides
for a "grievance mechanism" under which patients can participate
''without fear of discrimination or reprisal." Do you have any data
from the State survey agencies with which You contract as to
whether or not any of these standards for participation are being
adhered to? Do we have information on this?

Mr. FLEMING. We can provide information, Senator, and I can
say that we have had one center that has been terminated, 3 years
ago I believe-I may be off in the number of years. Just 2 weeks
ago, two facilities were given notices of termination and have since
moved to change their practices in order to comply with the condi-
tions of participation.

Chairman HEINZ. What standards of inspection do you have for
the State agencies?

Mr. FLEMING. It would be in a State agency manual, Mr. Chair-
man.

Chairman HEINZ. You have no standards for inspection require-
ments. You pay them money to do this, but you have no standards
for whether or not they should inspect and on what terms and con-
ditions.

Mr. BOOTH. Well, Mr. Chairman, there is a whole manual of pro-
cedures that the State agencies are required to follow in their
survey and certification process.

Chairman HEINZ. I am just asking, what are the requirements
with respect to inspection?

Mr. BOOTH. They are required to periodically inspect ESRD facili-
ties. They are required to inspect other health care providers, li-
censed as you put it, to deliver health services for Medicare benefi-
ciaries.

Chairman HEINZ. What standards are they supposed to apply in
inspections?
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Mr. BOOTH. They are supposed to inspect the conditions of par-
ticipation.

Chairman HEINZ. Aha.
Mr. BOOTH. They are supposed to inspect to see whether or not

the facility is meeting the conditions, some of which you have out-
lined.

Chairman HEINZ. Well, I would be very interested in that infor-
mation. I think a lot of the people who are kidney dialysis patients
would like it, too.

Mr. FLEMING. Let me restate, Mr. Chairman, if I may, though.
We are equally concerned about it and, based on the testimony

that we have heard today, we not only will be checking on those
specific incidents, but redouble our efforts to communicate with our
State contractors to ensure that these are being watched.

Chairman HEINZ. I guess what worries me is that we know, ac-
cording to recent-published reports, that there are 900 substandard
nursing homes. Those facts have been around for a while, except
they have not come to public light.

Now, for all we know, we have an equal or worse proportion of
substandard dialysis facilities. I think the answer is nobody up
here knows. Is that not right?

We don't know. We don't have the facts. The issue of substand-
ard nursing homes has been around for decades. I mean, that has
been focused on with spotlights and curtains going up and crashing
of cymbals. That is not a new one for anybody.

If I had to guess, I would say you are probably in far worse shape
with dialysis units than you are with nursing homes. I hope that is
not the case; but after what I have heard today, I have every
reason to believe it would be strictly luck, great luck if it were not
the case.

Mr. FLEMING. We have received lots of communications about
nursing homes from patients and families of patients. I cannot tell
you that we are inundated on ESRD issues.

We obviously get them and we check them out when we do re-
ceive them, and we want to know about them.

Chairman HEINZ. Well, I would like just to get one other item
here on the record for Dr. Marshall and also you, Mr. Fleming.

You have stated that the position of the department is that it is
not opposed to nor does it advocate reuse of these disposable de-
vices. That is up to doctors.

Just so we are clear, I would like to know your positions on the
coercing and forcing of dialysis patients to reuse these devices and
the even more outrageous practice of threatening patients with ex-
pulsion from the clinic if they do not submit to reuse.

Dr. Marshall, what is the position of the Public Health Service
on that practice?

Dr. MARSHALL. I think we would say that when that occurs that
represents a serious dereliction of duty on the part of the medical
community.

Chairman HEINZ. What should the Public Health Service do
about it?

Dr. MARSHALL. I think that what the Public Health Service
should do about it is to continue to educate the practicing commu-
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nity with respect to what are the best options, what are the stand-
ards of practice.

Chairman HEINZ. Your answer is, take this person who is dere-
lict in their duty and educate them.

Dr. MARSHALL. No; well, that is the first part of my answer.
Chairman HEINZ. All right.
Dr. MARSHALL. The studies that we have show that a lot of the

times when physicians do things that are considered to be not con-
sistent with medical standards, it is because they don't know any
better.

Chairman HEINZ. All right. They are derelict in their duty so you
try and educate them; and then what? Do you have a no-pass/no
play policy? [Laughter.]

Dr. MARSHALL. Well, historically the Federal Government has
left that to the States. I think the second level of our effort ought
to be-and I think that Mr. Fleming has already spoken to that-
to be sure that the State survey agencies are aware of where there
are changes in standards and what good practice is.
* They have mechanisms for alerting them to things for which
they should do better.

Chairman HEINZ. So the policy of the Public Health Service is let
somebody else worry about it.

Dr. MARSHAL.L.. It is that regulation of medical practice is most
appropriately done at the State or local level; yes, sir.

Mr. FLEMING. Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Fleming.
Mr. FLEMING. Where we have found that to be the case, I would

say it is intolerable and we would move, through the State survey
and certification process, to find out if there are violations of condi-
tions of participation; and, if that is the case, move to decertify the
unit as an eligible facility to participate in the Medicare Program.

Chairman HEINZ. So your answer is if the State will tell us that
there is a problem we will do something about it.

Mr. FLEMING. Mr. Chairman, it is a State's responsibility
through the contract to do so. It is also the responsibility of citizens
who are aware of problems to report those.

I would hope that our citizens would not be the least bit shy
about contacting the Health Care Financing Administration and
their Congressman who, I am sure, would in turn contact us and
let us know so that we can follow up and investigate those charges.

When we get a report of a problem, such as you have described,
we have the authority to go in on that problem.

Chairman HEINZ. I think if there was an effort being made to
ensure that the people that you were contracting with, the State
survey agencies, are in fact doing what you are paying them to do,
I could really run up the flag and salute you.

Neither you nor I have much that we can put on the record as to
our confidence that what you just described is, in fact, being care-
fully reviewed and looked at by the State and local agencies. So I
am going to withhold running the flag up the pole and saluting.

Right now, it is flying at half-mast.
Mr. FLEMING. Yes.
Chairman HEINZ. I want to come back to a line of questioning

that I had with Dr. Marshall earlier which really disturbs me. I
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worry that when you take all the agencies down at DHHS-wheth-
er it is HCFA or the Public Health Service or the Food and Drug
Administration or your center or NIH-that we have serious confu-
sion on our hands; and that everybody is running around saying,
"There is a problem, but it is somebody else's problem."

One of the specific laws we have on the books is the good manu-
facturing practices. I pointed out earlier to you, Dr. Marshall, that
the citation I mentioned-which is 21 CFR 823(k)-defines a manu-
facturer as any person who processes a finished device
* * v," and that 820.115 states that " * reprocessing procedures
shall be established and implemented and controlled to assure that
the reprocessed device meets original specifications."

Your answer to that was, well, this is neither.
Dr. MARSHALL. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Villforth indi-

cated that this was an issue that the FDA is considering and is
willing to consider, and that-although he did not say it, I will say
it-we will take your concerns and interests into account in doing
that review.

But making that kind of analysis and translating that into policy
is something that needs to be done in the context of a long history
of how FDA's legislation has been interpreted both by the depart-
ment's general counsel and by the courts; and those things really
occur in that context.

But we will, in this specific instance, consider that as one of the
issues to be addressed in our assessment of the situation at the
present.

Chairman HEINZ. I am kind of puzzled as to why there is so
much disagreement over something that has been on the regula-
tory books since 1978. Is there an organization in the Public Health
Service called the Reuse Committee?

Mr. VILL.FORTH. There is an organization within the Center for
Devices and Radiological Health which is involved with reuse, yes,
Sir.

Chairman HEINZ. You have a reuse committee at your Center.
Mr. VILLFORTH. That is right.
Chairman HEINZ. What is the position of the reuse committee on

this issue?
Mr. VILLFORTH. The committee has completed a document which

suggests that we need to investigate the problem of expanding the
definition of reuse to include reprocessing centers. That document
has not been staffed completely within the Center. It is still in the
draft stage and no final action has been taken on it.

But, yes, there has been the study and that is a preliminary
opinion of that group.

Chairman HEINZ. What is the position of the reuse committee on
the Federal regulation that I just cited.

Mr. VILLFORTHI. You have the copy in front of you. I am not sure
exactly what it says, but let me readdress the question of reprocess-
ing you asked me earlier. Under 820.115-the good manufacturing
practice regulation, the intent was directed to the reprocessing at
the manufacturing level. It was not intended for the reprocessing
as you describe here.

Processing and reprocessing refers to those kinds of products
where sterilization or packaging is of concern in terms of a finished
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product. By this I mean a product not yet in commercial distribu-
tion that has to be resterilized as a result of its failing to meet
some aspect of the good manufacturing practices, or if it had to be
repackaged.

So the question of reprocessing came up in this context of the
good manufacturing practices regulation. Although I understand
the words that you read could be interpreted to that, I don't think
it was originally intended to get into this question of getting the
Food and Drug Administration into the practice of medicine. To
put us in the operating room, so to speak, or to check on the physi-
cians to see if they are resterilizing equipment properly, is not
what is intended.

Chairman HEINZ. Has the reuse committee been around for a
while?

Mr. VILLFORTH. For several years. I don't know how long.
Chairman HEINZ. Based on what you just said, one would be led

to believe that any standardsetting for reuse of anything would
have been considered by your agency and others intrusion into the
practice of medicine that the doctor has a particularly hallowed
place in practicing.

Is that the position?
Mr. VILLFORTH. From the standpoint of regulating the physician

as a manufacturer.
Chairman HEINZ. Or how about regulating some other manufac-

turer besides the physician?
Mr. VILLFORTH. That is one of the concepts that the reuse com-

mittee has come up with, and we have to make a determination as
to how far one goes into that practice of medicine versus commer-
cial reprocessing firms.

Chairman HEINZ. You know, here is where the problem is. The
problem is that that regulation has been on the books for 7 years.

Mr. VILLFORTH. Intended for manufacturers, yes, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. 1978.
Mr. VIL.L.FORTH. Again, intended for the manufacturing of medi-

cal devices.
Chairman HEINZ. The same regulation that you are debating

today has been on the books since 1978. You are saying, "Well, al-
though we have been debating this for a while, we are finally now
thinking about maybe possibly getting to a decision."

What you have described is a rationale-namely, this is strictly a
physician area-in spite of the fact that you would have to be a
total dolt, and you are not, to believe that a physician is going to
be able in a dialysis clinic to understand what is happening to all
of the elements of the equipment on that machine there.

Now, can you take that machine apart and put it back together?
Mr. VILLFORTII. No, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. Can you run it?
Mr. VILLFORTH. No, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. Do you expect a physician to be able to do

that?
Mr. VILLFORTH. Yes, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. You expect him, a general practitioner, to be

able to run that machine and take care of it and plug people in and
clean all the equipment. You expect that of a general practitioner.
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Mr. VILLFORTH. I don't know about a general practitioner, but I
would assume that the individual responsible for the dialysis clinic
would understand the apparatus, as does an anesthesiologist who is
responsible for anesthesia equipment and other professionals are
responsible for the equipment they use.

Chairman HEINZ. What you are saying is you are assuming that
a third party-a third party: Not the physician who is treating the
patient, a third party, a for-profit corporation, and I am not against
for-profit corporations but it is still a third party-with other moti-
vations is really interested in doing everything you have just de-
scribed even if the doctor is powerless to ask them to do it.

Mr. VILLFORTH. I don't know about the third party. I am assum-
ing that a clinician is responsible for that particular operation. I
am assuming that a radiologist is responsible for the radiology
clinic and knows about the aspects of its equipment. And as I said,
an anesthesiologist is responsible for the anesthesia equipment he
or she uses.

Chairman HEINZ. Well, let me tell you what the trouble is with
the assumption. That assumption has kept the Public Health Serv-
ice and your Center going round in circles for a number of years
because it is a matter of common sense to, I think anybody-and I
am not a doctor, but I know a lot of them and some of them still
treat me and speak to me-realizes that what we have described
today is just something you cannot rely upon a doctor to be inti-
mately familiar with; what you have described as a reason not to
adopt a policy.

I guess my question is: When are you going to adopt the policy?
Let me tell you what the reuse committee believes you ought to

do for a reprocessed used device to be considered safe and effective.
They believe that:

The reprocessor must demonstrate that the device to be reprocessed has not been
demonstrated to be a single-use device by the original manufacturer.

Now, we have had testimony that the manufacturers develop
these tubes for single-use; they are not tested for multiple use.
Right?

Mr. VILLFORTH. That is right.
Chairman HEINZ. That is why that is important, is it not, that if

the manufacturers are making things that are only safe and effec-
tive for one use, that if they are used multiple times they may be
unsafe. We have had some testimony that explains how they
become unsafe.

They come apart; blood leaks out and air leaks in. I have not
tried an injection of air in my bloodstream lately, but it is not good
for you. Right?

Mr. VILLFORTH. That is my understanding, yes.
Chairman HEINZ. No. 2, "The characteristics of the reprocessed

device is not altered by the reprocessing to such an extent that the
device cannot be used by a patient in the manner intended by the
original manufacturer."

The original manufacturer, I assume, who labels this clearly
"single-use only" has the intent that his device do the job-namely,
cleaning the toxins, salt, and water out of the blood of the pa-
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tient-and that it reaches certain standards of effectiveness: 98
percent removal, whatever it is.

When a device falls to 80 percent efficiency or 40 percent effi-
ciency, maybe that is a problem because the patient walks around
sick and is likely to get sicker; and apparently some of them have.

So that is a problem, is it not?
Mr. VILLFORTH. It can be a problem, yes. Recognize, also, that we

are coming from a situation where there is not a large record of
problems with reuse. In fact there are some indications that it is
better than single-use. The first-use syndrome is one.

The mortality and morbidity study done in 1976 and 1978 in the
United Kingdom and in Europe suggests the mortality is lower in
reuse patients.

Chairman HEINZ. Was there a clinical component to that study?
Mr. VILLFORTH. There was observation of patients in the clinic.
Chairman HEINZ. When I say a clinical component, what I mean

is a clinical study. I am not an expert on research, but we all know
that for studies to be meaningful you have to have control groups,
you have to have a number of safeguards, you have to have--

Mr. VILLFORTH. The controlled clinical trial question that you are
raising was not done in these sorts of studies.

Chairman HEINZ. All right.
Mr. VILLFORTH. These were patient observations, not necessari-

ly--
Chairman HEINZ. Can one come to conclusions about safety and

effectiveness without doing those kinds of clinical studies?
Mr. VILLFORTH. I think we have based our conclusions on the fact

that there is a long--
Chairman HEINZ. I did not ask whether you had.
Mr. VILLFORTH. Yes.
Chairman HEINZ. I said can you come to sound conclusions about

safety and effectiveness about any kind of medical procedure with-
out clinical studies?

Mr. VILLFORTH. I think clinical medicine does.
Chairman HEINZ. No; I meant you.
Mr. VILLFORTH. The ideal, of course, is under controlled clinical

studies. You are right.
Chairman HEINZ. Beg pardon?
Mr. VILLFORTH. I say you are right, in that the ideal way to do

things is under controlled clinical studies. But those take time. We
have a lot of history with the use of formaldehyde. There has been
this information that we have reported.

I wanted to emphasize also that we have a device-reporting net-
work, a device-experience network, and a medical-device-reporting
network which reports to us problems-the device-experience net-
work by clinicians, the medical-device-reporting network by manu-
facturers-with devices or problems with their use.

Over the 1 year that we have operated the medical-device-report-
ing network and several years of the DEN study, we have only
about eight observations of problems with formaldehyde, as an ex-
ample. Those problems have been clearly attributed to misuse on
the part of the operators in which there were misconnections of
water lines causing excessive doses of formaldehyde into patients.
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These are serious problems-but we have not seen anything in the
area of reuse.

So there are pieces of evidence that have come in that suggest
that reuse has not been a chronic problem.

Chairman HEINZ. We keep talking about our knowledge of prob-
lems. First, we have established that we don't know the extent to
which the State agencies are checking standards of participation,
which we have been through-we just don't know-going to clinics
and actually sampling and spot checking.

Let me ask, how many clinics has the Public Health Service, the
FDA specifically--

Mr. VILLFORTH. Well, the Food and Drug Administration, as you
know, has a study with four States-California, Ohio, Massachu-
setts, and the District of Columbia-in which we have asked State
inspectors to go out into dialysis clinics.

Chairman HEINZ. But how many inspections has FDA done?
Mr. VILLFORTH. I don't think FDA has done very many other

than to follow up particular complaints that might have been re-
ceived about some problems. I don't have that exact number.

Chairman HEINZ. Could the number be three?
Mr. VILLFORTH. I don't know.
Chairman HEINZ. I think you will find, on checking, that it is.
What we are really saying here is that we don't really have any

information from the States that we can use.
Mr. VILLFORTH. As I said, have contracted with those four States

to collect this information.
Chairman HEINZ. I am delighted to hear that you have. Let me

read you something from 1980. This is an FDA paid-for report. I
quote from page 344, and that is not all there is to this report. It
goes on.

C. Recommendations. The issue to be resolved is whether standards, whether per-
formance or disclosure, can be written for the reuse of dialyzers. At the present
time, such standards cannot be proposed for two reasons.

First, in the absence of definitive studies the necessary criteria to establish stand-
ards cannot be formulated. Second, at the present time manufacturers label dia-
lyzers as being intended for single-use only.

Unless these issues are resolved, standards related to reuse are not relevant. No
devices to accomplish reuse are commercially available in the United States. The
development of such devices in the future will depend upon establishing reuse pro-
cedures proven to be safe and effective.

Until that has been accomplished, proposal of standards is not indicated.

The inference, by the way, is that reuse is not justified.
Mr. VILLFORTH. I think the collaboration that we have had-the

various Public Health Service agencies and with others on the
AAMI reuse document, and prior to that on the AAMI standard,
are indications of the need to get those procedures down.

As was said before, the hemodialysis reuse recommendations of
AAMI should be out in a matter of months or this summer.

Chairman HEINZ. What you are saying is that something which
was never contemplated-that is to say the reuse of those single-
use-only piece of equipment-is presumed to be safe and effective
until standards are set. That is what you have just described FDA
policy as being.

Mr. VILLFORTH. FDA did not set policy on or require manufactur-
ers to label products single-use or multiple-use.

59-769 0-96--4
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Chairman HEINZ. I am not talking about labeling. I am talking
about FDA findings, conclusions, recommendations.

The FDA, in 1980, was saying, these are single-usc only. There is
no basis for allowing them to be reused. Reuse standards are mean-
ingless until it is found that reuse is safe and effective, and under
what terms and conditions.

What you are saving is that the FDA's policy is where reuse is
not contemplated and is not proven to be safe and effective it is all
right for reuse to take place until some standards are established
that prove that it is or is not safe and effective.

Mr. VILLFORTH. The purpose of the document that you have-the
"Problem Definition Study," was to determine whether it was ap-
propriate for the FDA to contemplate regulatory performance
standards for the manufacturers. That is how that evolved.

The decision was that it is not appropriate for us to regulate the
performance at the manufacturing level.

Clearly out of that emerged a concern about all aspects of hemo-
dialysis, both in terms of reuse and some other aspects in which
there have been problems, such as water supply monitoring and so
forth, which are separate from the issue of reuse. We have seen
deaths in those areas. We have had problems in other areas of he-
modialysis separate from reuse.

So the question of the need for information to the medical com-
munity was raised. We determined that the best way and the fast-
est way to have that done was through the work of AAMI, a volun-
tary group.

Chairman HEINZ. Your other policy is that until a voluntary
group establishes standards, that we need not have any.

Mr. VILLFORTH. No; that is not necessarily true.
We recognize it is a lot faster--
Chairman HEINZ. Is it true in this instance?
Mr. VILLFORTH. We feel it is a lot faster and a lot more efficient

to use the voluntary standards route. We have encouraged that.
Our experience in the few areas where we have had regulatory

performance standards for some radiation products-x ray ma-
chines, for example, is that for the nine different standards that we
have promulgated, it took us an average time of something like 38
months, and that was in an environment when it was a little bit
easier to get some regulations out. In addition to this, we have had
to make an investment of about 40 person-years or full-time
equivalents, to get each of these standards out.

Once those standards are out and we have to enforce them, it
takes us another 23 person-years per year to enforce them. Estab-
lishing performance standards under the requirements of the Ad-
ministrative Procedures Act and so forth is slow. They are thor-
ough, and in fact, very resource intensive.

If we can accomplish the same goal through the consensus proc-
ess, we encourage that process. Thus, the "Problem Definition
Study," which you read from, resulted in feeding that information
to AAMI and in AAMI developing the standard which was talked
about earlier.

Chairman HEINZ. We have had testimony citing studies in 1980,
1981 several times over, 1982. It is 1986 and in spite of the fact that
those earlier studies all said there is a need to find additional infor-
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mation, there is a need to have a variety of clinical studies so you
can set standards, what you are saying is we have ignored all of
that for 4 years; we do not have a policy today; and we are hoping
to get one, hopefully some time soon, in the future.

Why have we delayed for a minimum of 4 years in coming to
grips with this? Is it the budget? I mean, are people's budgets just
being cut? Is that what it is?

Dr. MARSHALL. No, Mr. Chairman. Let me answer by trying to
make a distinction, and that is a distinction between our position
with respect to reuse and our position with respect to reprocessing.

We have talked about both of these, but I think we react differ-
ently to these issues. On the reuse, I think there has been clear,
unanimous opinion that this-procedure, reuse, is safe and effective
if the reprocessing is done according to standards that are not per-
haps as tight as some people would like them to be, but which are
general and which are wellknown and have been communicated to
the field.

There has been an effort-and it is a slow effort, but it is an
effort that is close to coming to fruition-that will consensually
validate those standards. The Government has participated with
the private sector in that.

Now, I think that there is a principal reason why there has not
been more of a sense of urgency and I will not hide behind the
budget because I don't think it is primarily a budget issue, al-
though that certainly impacts on it.

I think it is because as we have looked at the data there has not
been a sense that there is a major problem out there. There are
78,000 people on dialysis at the present time and there is not evi-
dence, as I indicated at the beginning, that there is an upward
trend in mortality or morbidity.

There clearly are situations where clinics are not doing the right
thing. We have heard testimony today of people who feel as if they
have been coerced, and that is not acceptable.

Whatever the Federal bureaucracy's response to that might be a
clinic that tells somebody "We are not going to treat you anymore"
is subjecting themselves to criminal liability in terms of State stat-
utes for abandonment and to civil litigation. I think that there are
mechanisms that people ought to be able to use to pursue those
that don't necessarily focus in Washington or Baltimore.

But I think the main reason why we followed a deliberate pace
in this has been the absence of any kind of compelling evidence
that there are serious problems. That is the same basis--

Chairman HEINZ. If you don't have information, how can you
have evidence?

Dr. MARSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I believe we do have information.
We have information that there are lots of people being dialyzed-
there has been a dramatic increase in the reuse of the dialyzers-
and there have not been reports of untoward effects except in iso-
lated instances.

Chairman HEINZ. Let's get down to cases with what endstage
renal disease is.

It is a condition that ultimately is going to shorten your lifespan
substantially.

Dr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir.
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Chairman HEINZ. It would seem to me, particularly since there
have not been controlled clinical studies done, that as you improve
a technology with the improvement and more frequent use of that
technology that, on the one hand, you will be helping people pro-
long their lives. So you have that particular trend going for you.

There was a time, back when I was a Member of the House of
Representatives immediately before I helped write the legislation
that created this program, that I remember visiting in the munici-
pality of Avalon in my congressional district. There was a woman
who could only go once or twice a week to be dialyzed, OK? Now,
three times a week is standard practice.

At the same time, there are crosscutting trends, such as the one
we are talking about, such that the studies you have, which are not
clinical and carefully controlled, which show no increase in morbid-
ity or mortality don't mean anything because there are other
trends. This is precisely what clinical studies where you have care-
ful control groups are meant to isolate, including even the bias of
the observers who are doing the studies: the so-called doubleblind
studies.

I must tell you, when you say there is no evidence, boy, I will tell
you there is no evidence. There is no evidence that we have any
facts at all.

To have people in our Public Health Service who I know are able
and smart sit before this committee and say that, well, the evi-
dence is that there is no problem, when the people sitting before
this committee know just how statistics can be misleading is really
shocking.

What do you have to say to that?
Dr. MARSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I have not said that there are no

problems with either individual patients or that there are no prob-
lems with individual centers.

Chairman HEINZ. I am not talking about individual patients. You
know I am not talking about individual patients.

Dr. MARSHALL. Well, I am talking about the studies and the liter-
ature. There are a variety of forms of the scientific method and not
every instance requires a carefully controlled, prospective, random-
ized, clinical trial.

Chairman HEINZ. I think we all understand that. I will just
quote something you said earlier, "Reuse is OK if it is done proper-
ly."

Dr. MARSHALL. That's right.
Chairman HEINZ. If it is done properly. That is the big if, and

that is what we have not looked at. That is what at least, at long
last, you are beginning to look at.

I just hope that as a result of this hearing we will look not only
at those standards, but we will look at the possible violations of the
conditions of participation.

I commend you at least on one thing. You all agree it is wrong
for patients to be coerced, and I think you all believe that we ought
to do something about that: that there ought to be freedom of
choice.

I think you are actually coming around to the point where you
believe there ought to be standards to be consistent with your own
regulations.
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Dr. MARSHALL. I believe, Senator, we have always believed that
there should be standards for the reprocessing. The question is
whether they should be Federal regulations or whether they should
be developed as voluntary standards with all of the parties who are
at interest; and we have taken the position that the voluntary
trend is the better one.

Chairman HEINZ. Now, as I understand, when you say "devel-
oped voluntarily by parties at interest," are you saying let every
clinic set their own standards?

Dr. MARSHALL. No, sir; absolutely not.
Chairman HEINZ. But is that not present policy?
Dr. MARSHALL. Present policy is that there has to be a written

policy for each clinic with respect to what standards they follow.
Chairman HEINZ. Right. Is that not letting every clinic set their

own policy?
Dr. MARSHALL. I don't believe it is quite that freeform, Mr.

Chairman.
Chairman HEINZ. Why is it not?
Dr. MARSHALL. Because all of those clinics are likely to be aware

of what the standards of practice are that are considered accepta-
ble in that particular business and they realize-if the operators
don't realize, I am sure that their attorneys realize-that they are
increasing their litigation risk if they have set a standard that is
very much different from those that are considered to be appropri-
ate.

Now, the Public Health Service--
Chairman HEINZ. All of that may very well be true, but it still

boils down to the same thing: they are responsible, it is freedom of
choice for them in setting their own standards.

They may be aware; they may be ethical; or they may not care.
Dr. MARSHALL. The State survey agencies are kept abreast by the

Centers for Disease Control, for example, of what the Centers for
Disease Control find to be acceptable standards for the high level of
disinfection that is necessary to maintain patient safety.

Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Marshall, I don't know why we are beating
around the bush on this point. You can say that there are these
pieces of information and this kind of education available, but the
fact is-yes or no, please-that each clinic sets its own standards.
All it has to do is write them up and hand them in to the State
agency, and it has complied.

Is that not right?
Dr. MARSHALL. At one level, that is correct.
Chairman HEINZ. Well, I did not think it was that tough a ques-

tion, but it proved to be extremely difficult.
I don't have any more questions right now. I may have a few

more for the record. I appreciate your being with us today. You
have been very patient.

I hope that out of this hearing there will be a heightened sense
of urgency on a variety of fronts that we have mentioned. I think if
we fail to take note of what is going on out there in the real world
and we all hide here in Washington-it is all to easy to hide here
in Washington-we don't advance our own careers; we don't ad-
vance the war against the budget deficit.
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I mean, heavens, if people get sick and have to be hospitalized
because we are allowing unethical providers, hopefully who are
few, to reuse these devices, make people sick, have them go to the
hospital, we know who pays for the hospitalization: the taxpayers,
ultimately.

I was interested in the testimony of Dr. Oberley who had been on
dialysis for a very long time and had only been in the hospital 4
days. I suspect there arc a lot of people who have not been so lucky
who may have gone to the hospital for far longer and more fre-
quent periods because of the reuse of this equipment.

If economy is simply saving in one area and inflicting costs in
another, that is a false economy.

So I thank you all. Mr. Fleming, welcome to your new job. Don't
worry, it can only get tougher.

Mr. FLEMING. I expect so.
Chairman HEINZ. Very well.
Dr. Marshall and your associates, thank you very much.
This hearing is adjourned.
[At 1:40 p.m., the committee was adjourned.]
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ISSUES IN REUSE OF DISPOSABLE KIDNEY DIALYSIS DEVICES

A Staff Report of the Senate Special Coimittee on Aging.

United States Senate
John Heinz, Chairman

EXECUTIVE SUNNARY

INTRODUCTION.

This report summarizes the findings of a four month inves-
tigation by Committee staff. In the course of this
Investigation, Interviews were conducted with scientists,
clinicians and patients involved in hemodialysis study, prac-
tice and treatment. Starr also Interviewed scores of managers
and personnel in dialysis device manufacturing firms, standard-
setting organizations, and in three federal agencies--the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), Health Care Financing
Administration (HCBA) and the National Institutes of Health
(NIH). Published research and information papers were reviewed
as well as thousands of internal records from the three federal
agencies.

WHAT IS DIALYSIS, AND HOW IS IT PRACTICED?

Dialysis Is a critical life-sustaining treatment required
to remove toxins, salt and water that accumulate in the blood
of a person whose kidneys have ceased to function because of
end-stage renal disease (ESRD).

Life-saving dialysis has been practiced for more than 20
years and today is provided by Medicare at a cost of over t1.5
billion dollars to more than 78,000 patients in over 1,200
dialysis clinics across the nation. Medicare funds 80% of
dialysis costs.

A growing practice in dialysis clinics in recent years has
been the reuse of certain dialysis devices that are labeled by
manufacturers for "single use only". All dialysis clinics are
reimbursed by Medicare at the same rate, regardless of whether
they reuse disposables or not.

More than 60% of the dialysis clinics are reprocessing and
reusing disposable dialysis devices as many as 20 and 30 times
by flushing out and "disinfecting" them with a solution most
often consisting of formaldehyde and water.

II.
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UHAT PROBL8XS ARE ASSOCIATED WITM REUSE?

PROBLEM 01: Tens of thousands of dialysis patients may be
exposed to dangerous and unnecessary risks in the multiple
reuse of disposable dialysis devices.

0 Formaldehyde, a potent toxin known to cause cancer and
liver damage, Is utilized by most reuse clinics to
"disinfect" disposable dialysis devices.

o Formaldehyde residue Is trapped In the devices after
reprocessing and leaches out into the blood of dialysis
patients.

o Dialysis patients are threatened with infection from deadly
bacteria that may contaminate water supplies used in
reprocessing disposable dialysis devices.

o Dialysis patients complain of severe to minor formaldehyde
reactions and overuse of blood thinning drugs to maximize
the number of reuses of a dialysis device.

PROBLEM 02: Dialysis patients who submit to reuse often are
not adequately informed of the risks, and many are denied
freedom of choice on whether to reuse or not.

o Dialysis patients often are Intimidated and coerced into
reusing their disposable dialysis devices.

o Seldom are the potential risks of reuse provided to
patients in writing so that the patient can make an in-
formed decision on whether to reuse.

o Seldom are patients given the freedom of choice on whether
or not to reuse their disposable dialysis devices.

PROBLEM 93: There are no uniform and enforceable standards to
ensure the safety and efficacy in the reprocessing and reuse of
disposable dialysis devices.

o FDA has failed to apply its good manufacturing practice
(GXPs) regulations to reprocessors of disposable dialysis
devices.

0 Lack of uniform standards for reuse has resulted in sub-
stantial variance in reprocessing techniques and procedures.

o Both FDA and HCFA have taken a hands-off attitude toward
reusing dialysis clinics by labeling it as a matter of "medical
practice."

III.
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CAUSES OF WHE FROML.

CAUSE 0i. Federal agencies have railed to do research neces-
sary to assure the safety and efficacy or reuse.

Federal study Or the saret and erricac or reuse has been
inconletez has drawn gues lonable conclusiono, and has
railed to fulfill the mandate or congress.

The Health Care Financng Administration (HCPA) has failed
to maintain an adequate iRD data base to monitor the
health outcomes or patients subjected to reuse.

Cause 02: The Federal government has failed to ensure that
dialysis patients' rights are respected.

Cause 93: FDA and HCFA have relinquished their respon-
sibilities to ensure safety and efficacy and quality or care in
dialysis.

The FDA has substantially weakened its copliance policy in
regulating reuse of disposable medical devices.

FDA has failed to provide standards or guidelines for reuse
of disposable dialysis devices.

HCFA has failedto provideguidance and standards concern-

Ing reuse o dposable alys devices.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS.

Recomendation fl: Require DHHS to conduct the necessary
studies, including randomized clinical trials on reuse of
dialysis devices, (including dialyzers, blood tubing,
transducer protectors and caps) to determine the safety and
efficacy of this practice, as it ts presently conducted.

Reomendation 02: The DHHS should withhold issuance of its
proposal to establish lower composite rates for dialysis serv-
lces (which assume reuse) until the safety and efficacy of
reuse is determined.

Recomendation 03: It DHHS continues to allow individual
physicians and clinics to decide whether or not to reuse, it
should establish a two-tiered reimbursement system for dialysis
facilities to reflect the difference in the cost between
facilities that reuse devices and those that do not reuse.
This will save money paid for excessive profits at reusing

iv.
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facilities, while it will avoid putting undue pressure to reuse
on physicians and clinics that have decided reuse Is unsafe or
less effective.

Recmendation #4: DHHS regulations should be amended to
Include provisions that would require dialysis clinics to
lnform their patients in writing about potential risks as-
sociated with reuse and allow the patients the freedom to
decide whether to reuse or not to reuse their disposable
devices. Additionally, DHHS regulations regarding patients'
rights and responsibilities should be amended to Include provi-
sions for requiring such Informed consent and freedom of choice
for patients.

Recomendation : The FDA should adopt uniform federal stan-
da-rdefor the reuse of dialysis devices in accordance with the
provisions of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.

Recommendation g6: In accordance with and as provided In long
standing law and regulation (21 CFR 820.3(k)), FDA should
immediately impose FDA's Good Manufacturing Practices on all
reprocessors of disposable dialysis devices.

v.
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ISSUES IN REUSE O KIDNEY DIALYSIS DEVICES: IS REUSE ABUSE?

A Starr Report or the Senate Special Cocmittee on Aging.

DXTRODUCTION.

This report summarizes the findings of a four month inves-
tigation by Committee staff. In the course of this
investigation, interviews were conducted with scientists,
clinicians and patients involved in hemodialysis study, prac-
tice and treatment. Staff also Interviewed scores of managers
and personnel In dialysis device manufacturing firms, standard-
setting organizations, and in three federal agencies--the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) and the National Institutes of Health
(NIH). Published research and information papers were reviewed
as well as thousands of internal records from the three federal
agencies.

WHAT IS DIALYSIS, AND HOW IS IT PRACTICED?

Dialysis Is a critical life-sustaining treatment required
to remove toxins, salt and water that accumulate in the blood
of a person whose kidneys have ceased to function because of
end-stage renal disease (ESRD). The treatment requires the
patient to be connected three times a week for four hours to a
dialysis machine which filters out these life-threatening
toxins. The only alternative to dialysis for treating ESRD is
kidney transplantation. Medicare funds 80% of dialysis costa.

Life-saving dialysis has been practiced for more than 20
years and today is provided by Medicare at a cost of over S1.5
billion dollars to more than 78,000 patients in over 1 200
dialysis clinics across the nation. More than half (4i,0 00) of
the patients are 55 and older; over 26% (27,000) are 65 and
older; and 34% of new patients annually are 65 and older.

A growing practice in dialysis clinics In recent years has
been the reuse of certain dialysis devices that are labeled by
manufacturers for "single use only" (please see examples of
manufacturer labeling, and table depicting frequency of reuse
In the U.S., pages 2-3). Reused most often are the plastic
cylindrical dialyzer blood filter and the plastic blood lines
through which the patient's blood flows to and from the
dialyzer. Other equipment subjected to reuse includes the
transducer filter and dialyzer caps.
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76-IOD

Ceographfr"d distribution of the frequency of dialyzee
reuse as a percentage of patients treated by reprocessed
hemodiaL7ers, 1984.

Source: The Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation, November 1985.

Some dialysis clinicians believe that reuse of the dialyzer
combats "first use syndrome", an allergic reaction to a new
dialyzer. An estimated 99% of the reports on this "syndrome"
have involved hollow fiber dialyzers, which are most often used
in treatment today. An FDA analysis of data collected over a
two year period showed that there are about 3.3 such reactions
per 1000 patients. The FDA, however, discovered that in over
60% of the reported cases of first use syndrome, the dialysis
facility failed to follow the manufacturer's instructions for
preparing the dialyzer for patient use. Clinicians also have
discovered that certain types of membranes used in dialyzers
may cause allergic reaction, and switching the patient to
another dialyzer with a different type of membrane solves the
problem.

All dialysis clinics are reimbursed by Medicare at the same
rate, regardless of whether they reuse disposables or not.
Hospital-based clinics receive $131.00 per dialysis treatment,
and non-hospital-based facilities, $127.00. A new disposable
dialyzer costs about $10.00 and is the most expensive dis-
posable device in dialysis. Blood lines cost about $3.00.
Reprocessing of these two disposables saves about half to one-
third the cost of buying new ones each time they are reused.
Figures generated by the Office of Technology Assessment Indi-
cate that reuse of the dialyzers alone may result in excess
profits of $80 million or more per year. (Please see Table,
below.)
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Selected Estimates of Savings
From Dialyzer Rouse

Savings per patient yeair
Source of estimate ( Current)
Faweett and Mangles (1974) $3.000
Foxen (1983 b. ,900
Holfstein, et al. (1978) 160........ 1, 2,400
Scribner (1977). . 2,sooe0,000
U.S. DHHS, HCFA (19$1)b 2,000
atund to newes 31001
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M. 0. mulgoes, "fiet of thw nObee Lundl 1744w 0WYw,"
VANla &W T~mWAWXW 3(1)M40 1174. Flowmdwed Iem
Ihe ri t n al T o SyX_" J
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Source: OffIce of Technology Asse8sment, December 1984i, "The
Jlemodialysis Equipment and Disposables Industry"

When new, these disposable, or throw-away, device3 are
sterililzed by manufacturers prior to shipping to dialysis
clinics in accordance with the PDAis good manufacturing prac-
tices (OMP's). More than 602 of the dialysis clinics, however,
are reprocessing and reusing these devices as many as 20 and 30
times by flushing out and "disinfecting" them with a solution
mostt often consitstitng of formaldehyde and water . Al though
widespread, these "reprocessing" procedures are not regulated
and checked under the FDA's OMP requirements for quality con-
trol.

WM!T PR08LEMS ARE ASSOCIATED VITS REUSE?

PROBLEM fl: Tens of thousands of dialysis patients may be
ox osed to dan xerous and unneoessary rlsks in the mul tile
retuse or alposab e d a yam, dt evices.

More than 85S of the reuse clinics continue to reprocess
and "disinfect" dialysis devices with formaldehyde, a potent
toxin. Pormaldehyde is known to cause cancer, liver damage and
destruction of red blood cells. Research has shown that for-
maldehyde can cause the formation of antibodies in the blood
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that may encourage rejection of a kidney transplant. In addi-
tion, formaldehyde reportedly causes allergic reactions,
central nervous system and menstrual and reproductive
disorders. These adverse effects are enumerated and discussed
in research papers that are listed In an attached bibliography.

Although there are other, and perhaps less toxic, disinfec-
tants on the market, formaldehyde continues to be the germicide
of choice for two reasons: (1) clinicians have used It for many
years; and (2) it is Inexpensive.

Study has shown, however, that formaldehyde residue 18 left
behind in the dialyzer after "reprocessing", and that this
residue leaches out into the patient's blood. Manufacturers
indicate that repeated reuse of the blood lines causes spalla-
tion, or the breaking off, of small particles of plastic from
the inner wall of the tubing and Into the patient's blood.
Acute and long term effects of the formaldehyde and the plastic
particles on dialysis patients are not known; clinical studies
needed to determine these effects have not been conducted.

The Centers for Disease Control recommends that a disinfec-
tant solution containing at least 4% formaldehyde is needed to
properly safeguard against bacterial contamination in
reprocessing disposable dialysis devices. The toxic nature of
formaldehyde, however, causes many clinics to use a disinfec-
tant solution containing less than 4% formaldehyde. While
these lower levels may lower the risk of adverse effects from
formaldehyde, such practices Increase the potential for bac-
terial contamination and infection in patients.

Patients who reuse their disposable dialysis devices face
the risk of their devices being contaminated with virulent and
life-threatening strains of bacteria. The CDC knows of at
least several instances where the "reprocessing" water supplies
In reuse clinics became contaminated with these deadly and
infectuous non-tuberculous mycobacteria.

In one such tragedy several years ago, 27 patients in a
dialysis center In Louisiana were Infected with rapidly growing
mycobacteria. The CDC reported that "one factor common to all
patients was exposure to Ereiprocessed dialyzers." The CDC
hypothesized that "patients became infected when their blood
circulated through [relprocesed dialyzers that contained
viable rapidly growing mycobacteria." According to the CDC,
*between June 1982 and June 1983, 14 of the 27 patients #**
died." The extent to which the bacterial contamination con-
tributed to their deaths is unknown; an autopsy was performed
on only one of the 14 patients who died.

CDC investigation revealed that the Louisiana dialysis
clinic had been reprocessing their dialyzers with a 2% formal-
dehyde solution, which the CDC, in 1981 or earlier, had
determined to be Ineffective In killing off these virulent
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bacteria. In fact, the CDC had recommended in a June 1981
National Institutes of Health report that a 4% formaldehyde
solution was needed to adequately protect against these deadly
bacteria.

Moreover, a CDC survey last year of 115 dialysis clinics
'eross the nation showed that "over 80% of these centers had
mycobacteria in water associated with the clinic." A CDC
scientist stated: These organisms cannot be Ignored. How many
outbreaks of non-tuberculous mycobacteria among dialysis
patients are needed to indicate that 2% formaldehyde Is an
Inadequate procedure for disinfecting hemodialyzers?"

Nonetheless, despite the longstanding CDC recommendation
for a 14% formaldehyde solution, a full two-thirds of the reuse
clinics continue to use less, some as little as 2% and even
lower.

In 1983. the National Association of Patients on
Hemodialysis and Transplantation (NAPHT) conducted a survey
among its members concerning reuse of disposable dialysis
devices. The Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation (AAMI) Reuse Subcommittee analyzed some of the
patient responses and found that "a majority of the responses
reflected serious, negative experiences with reused devices."
Results of the AAMI analysis were presented in table below in
the Association's November 1985 report, "Hemodialyzer Reuse:
Issues & Solutions."

Summary of 1983 NAPHT Responses on Reuse Experiences

1. Negative Experiences (the majority fell into this category)
A. Formaldehyde reactions (ranging from severe to minor).
B. Over-heparinization. The report implied that this was done

deliberately to improve the reuse characteristics of the device
and to the detriment of the patient.

C. Non-disclosure of risks. Patients were evidently intimidated
into signing releases.

D. Hostile, punishing staff. Patients who objected to reuse were
allegedly punished.

IL. Positive Experiences (very few reported)
A. No first-use syndrome.
B. Full risk disclosure.
C. Sensitive, caring staff.

The AAMI report stated pointed that the NAPHT survey was
not statistically valid and, therefore, "could be challenged as
being the result of a 'biased sample'."
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PROBLEM 02: Dlaljal. patients who submit to reuse often are
not adequately M torbed~ Or the riae.s and many are denied
freedom of choice on whether to reuse or not.

Under Medicare's existing reimbursement rates, it Is still
Economically feasible for dialysis clinics to operate without
reusing disposables, and 30% to 40% continue to do so,
primarily for two reasons:

1. Many of the physicians in charge, the clinician-
nephrologists, believe that there are too many unknowns
associated with reuse, that it has yet to be proven safe and,
therefore, choose not to include it in their medical practices;

2. Some of the non-reuse clinics have too few patients to make
reprocessing and reuse of disposables cost-effective.

To date, however, there are no federal policies or
guidelines on whether patients should be given freedom of
choice on whether to reuse, nor on the exact nature of the
information provided regarding potential risks of reuse.

Consequently, heated debate continues over whether patients
who dialyze in reuse clinics should be advised of the potential
risks and given freedom of choice on reuse.

All dialysis clinics, whether they reuse or not, require
their patients to sign a "consent form" prior to beginning
treatment. These consent forms vary In content and detail, but
frequently provide only scant Information on the risks and
procedures in reprocessing and reusing disposable dialysis
devices. A typical "consent form" might contain a single
sentence referring to "multiple use" of dialyzers. The follow-
Ing are several examples:

1. ". . I understand that techniques for use of artificial
kidneys including multiple use of artificial kidneys are
employed for this treatment. .";

2. ". . The procedure of dialyzer reuse has been explained
to me and I understand this process. ."; and

3. ". . The risks involved in reprocessing include ex-
posure to the sterilant and not receiving one's own
dialyzer. ."n

The examples of "consent forms" collected during the
Committee's Investigation fall to mention any specific poten-
tial risks associated with formaldehyde exposure--cancer, liver
damage, etc. Not even Is the name of the
"sterilant",formaldehyde, mentioned. Nor do any of the these
forms inform the patient that their doses of the drug heperin,
a blood thinner, may be increased to maximize the number of
times the dialyzer can be reused (As the dialyzer Is reused,
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blood clots are trapped In the filter fibers and increasingly
reduce the efficiency of the dialyzer).

None of these "consent forms", except for one, provided the
patient with freedom of choice on whether to reuse or not. The
one exception, a form obtained from a clinic in
Oolorado,statea: ". . I understand that if I refuse to allow
the reprocessing of my dialyzer for multiple usage, my refusal
will in no way affect my continued treatment In the
hemodialysis program. ."

It is not uncommon for staff at some clinics to tell
patients that, if they refuse to submit to reuse, they must
find treatment elsewhere. There also have been cases where
patients have been coerced and forced Into submitting to reuse.

The State of California has drafted strict new regulations
for its dialysis clinics concerning reprocessing and reuse of
disposable dialysis devices. Mandated by the California
Legislature, dialysis clinics in that state will be required to
provide patients with a detailed "informed consent" statement
similar to the example in Appendix 1.

PROBLEM 03: There are no uniform and enforceable standards to
ensure the safety and efficacl in the reprocessing and reuse of
disposable d7alysis devices.

FDA. the federal agency charged with ensuring safety and
efficacy of medical devices since 1976, enforces the "Oood
Manufacturing Practices" (aMP's). The GMP's are contained In
the Code of Federal Regulations (21 C.F.R.720) and require
manufacturers to prepare and implement a "quality assurance
program."

The OMP regulations specify procedures for manufacturing
and reprocessing of devices: (a) written manufacturing
spec T cati and processing procedures shall be established,
Implemented, and controlled to assure that the device conforms
to its original design (21 C.P.R. 820.100); and (b) reprocess-
ing procedures shall be established, Implemented and con roled
to assure that the reprocessed device meets original specifica-
tions (21 C.T.R. t20.115).

The FDA, however, has never applied these regulations to
the more than 700 dialysis clinics who reprocess and reuse
disposable dialysis devices. Instead, the FDA has taken the
position that reprocessing and reuse of these devices is a
matter of "medical practice"--not to be interfered with.

In a December 1, 1984 letter to the Kidney Patients
Association, Dr. Edward Brandt, the then Assistant Secretary
for Health, DHHS, stated: "this is not an area in which FDA or
DHHS should properly be involved." A year later, in December
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1985, a HCFA official wrote the same patient organization: "the
general question of reuse is a medical practice issue and one
which should be decided by the patient's physician."

The consequence of the "hands-oft" attitude of both the FDA
and HCFA has led to widespread variance In reprocessing and
reuse practices. Over the past decade, scores, perhaps
hundreds, of different "recipes" for reprocessing disposable
dialysis devices have been devised and used. Some nonspecific
guidance on reprocessing has been published by such organiza-
tions as the National Kidney Foundation and the Association for
the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation In an effort to
bring some standardization to the procedure. These guidelines,
however, provide extremely broad latitude to the practitioner
and are far from matching up to the FDA's OMPs.

Although some of these "recipes" for reprocessing may be
effective, there is no data base on which to make Judgements
since the FDA has yet to apply OMPs to the 700 or more
reprocessoro of d'sposable dialysis devices.
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CAUSES OP THE PROBLEM.

Cause Il. Yederal agencies have failed to do research necessary
to assure the safety and efficacy of reuse.

Federal study Of the safety' and efficacy of reuse has been
co ee las drawn Queutionableconcusons and has raled
o ruiriii the mandate or Congress.

The Congress in 1978 mandated that the Secretary of the
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) study the medi-
cal appropriateness and safety of cleaning and reusing dialysis
filters by home dialysis patients. The law required a full
report to be made to the Congress by October 1, 1979. A com-
plete report has not been submitted to Congress.

In an attempt to meet the Congressional mandate, a coor-
dinated plan for determining the medical appropriateness and
safety of reuse was developed by the National Institutes of
Health (NIH), Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and Center for

Disease Control (CDC). The plan resulted in the National
Institute of Arthritis. Diabetes, Digestive and Kidney Diseases
(NIADDKD), under the auspices of NIH, issuing a contract to
study dialyzer reuse. The NIH study was to be conducted in
three phases:

Phase I Research of the published literature on reuse.

Phase II In vitro testing of resterilization procedures
to qualify resterilized dialyzers for human use.

Phase III Clinical trials of resterilized dialyzers, to
determine the health effects of reuse.

A contract for completion of Phase I and Phase II of the

study on the "Multiple Use of Dialysis Devices" was awarded to
the National Nephrology Foundation (NNF). NNF selected Arthur
D. Little, Inc. (ADL) as its primary subcontractor to perform
the actual research.

The critical third phase of the NIH study, however, was
never begun. In a January 7, 1981 letter to HCFA, an NIH
official asserted

U... In some cases the fundamental research contribution
[of these projects] to medical science would be fairly
low. With this factor in mind, ... it would be relatively
unlikely that NIH would fund some types of research that
might have great interest to HCFA because of Its economic
impact... .Clinical Trial of Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers
... [would have] a significant economic impact but a low

contribution to basic medical science. Potential coopera-
tion from HCFA: (a) Full funding of the needed clinical
trials...."
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This decision by NIH relegated the congressionally mandated
report to "orphan" status, without an agency to fund or oversee
Its development during a critical phase. Concerned that the
study was in jeopardy, the DHHS Inspector General's office
wrote to NIH on January 15, 1981,

"It has come to our attention that [NIH] had discontinued
... research Into the efficacy and safety of kidney
dialyzer reuse. Under the 1978 Amendments to the [Social
Security Act], Congress mandated ... this research ....
Now It appears unclear whether [NIH] or [HCPA] Is
primarily responsible for financing and administering the
continuation of dialyzer research beyond Phase I ....
Unless HCPA and NIH can ... resolve this Issue, we plan to
notify the Congress...."

The IG requested a "formal, written explanation which
outlines your position on this issue", presumably to assist in
the preparation of a report to Congress on HHS' progress in
meeting the requirements of the 1978 amendments. The following
responses were sent to the I.O.

o NIH: "...No funds were made available for dialyzer reuse
studies, nor was responsibility assigned formally to any
[Public Health Service (PNS)) Agency .... [HCFA and NIH] concur
that since the Issue about dialyzer reuse Is one of SAFETY of
dialyzer reuse, It would appear to belong more appropriately
within FDA's sphere of responsibilities..."

o HCFA: "... The Department divided responsibility ... between
HCFA and PHS.... PHS Indicated that they expected to be reim-
bursed by HCPA for all research pertaining to their
responsibilities under the legislation. HCFA responded to PHS
that we expected PHS 'to arrange for obtaining funds to conduct
studies'.... PHS did not respond to this memorandum...."

o FDA: "... The FDA disagrees with [NIH's] statement that the
responsibility for conducting dialyzer reuse research [belongs]
within FDA's sphere of responsibilities.... The FDA position on
reuse [l] ... When an Institution or practitioner chooses to
reuse a single-use [dialyzer) the responsibility for the safety
and effectiveness of the reused device shifts from the manufac-
turer to the party responsible for the reuse.... A well-
designed clinical study addressing the overall safety of reuse
versus single-use might be desireable, however, such a study is
not within the mission of the FDA...."

ADL released it's final report to NNF in February 1981,
without any data from clinical trials. The final report on the
study was released to NIH by NNF in June 1981.

The NIH (NNF) study has been cited repeatedly in numerous
research documents and offical correspondence as authoritative
evidence that reuse Is safe. The report contains confusing and
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contradictory language. however, which suggests its findings

are inconclusive and incomplete. For example, the key conclu-
sion of the NIH report states that It resulted in the
development of "protocol processes" (procedures) ror "each

component of the multiple use procedure". Further, the report

contends that

"Cujtilization of the specified procedures with suitable
process and quality control will result in a reprocessed
hollow fiber hemodialyzer equivalent in terms of function,
cleanliness and sterility to a new hollow fiber
hemodialyzer."

Of this finding, ADL later stated "tw]e believe that clini-

cal studies are required to substantiate this conclusion."

Moreover, at the end of its chapter entitled "History of

Clinical Experience" the NIH report draws a seemingly con-
tradictory conclusion:

"...clinical experience does not provide information which
could appropriately lead to a standardized protocol for

reprocessing dialyzers with suitable quality control and
process control."

Later, at the end of a section describing the "History of
Technical Experience", the NIH report further concludes

"tt]he technical experience In the published reports does
not provide a suitable data base for critical analysis of

the parameters of importance for reprocessing of
dialyzers. A definition of conditions to effect satisfac-
tory rinsing, cleaning, sterilization and preparation for
use of a reprocessed dIalyzer is necessary."

In October 1981, when the principal subcontractor for the

project, Arthur D. Little, Inc. (ADL), criticized the final

report and NNF as misrepresenting their work. ADL, which had

been responsible for conducting both the research on the
literature and the in vitro testing of dialyzers, wrote to NNF
on October 9, 1981,

"...[c]learly ... the interpretations and conclusions
presented in the final report to [NIH] are those of the

National Nephrology Foundation and not of Arthur D. Little,
Inc....

"... we urge that conclusions which could be applied to

clinical practice, such as those relating to the concentra-

tion of formaldehyde used for sterilization, be
substantiated where appropriate by clinical trials, as was
envisaged in the original request for proposal for this
assignment....
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"The final report omits most of the limitations which
attended data and statistical statements In the ADL report,
for those ADL-generated data and statements which were
selected. In particular, the final report tacitly asserts
that the dialyzers which NNF submitted to ADL for testing
were sufficient in number and representation to permit
conclusive statistical comparisons. The ADL report makes
no such assertion, and in fact advises in several places
that 'more extensive testing be performed to substantiate'
its qualified findings."

In 1981, there was renewed interest at both HCFA and NIH in
conducting clinical trials to determine the safety of reuse of
disposable dialysis devices. A joint NIH/HCPA "ESRD Strategic
Work Group" was formed and, on February 18, 1982, this body
released its findings to the Secretary of HHS. The Work Group
Identified "four areas of critical Importance", including the
"initiation of clinical trials to determine the effects of
hemodialyzer reuse". To date, no such clinical trials have
been Initiated.

The Health Care Financing Administration (HCPA) has failed
to maintain an adequate ES&daa Se to monitor the health
outcomes of patients subjected To reuse.

In addition, the HCPA/NIH Work Group list of "critical
areas" included a recommendation calling for

"...a change in the focus of the Department's ESRD data
strategy .... During the initial operating phase of the
ESRD data system, several problems have impaired our
ability to produce meaningful information. Some of the
most critical weaknesses [include the fact that the] ...
primary focus of the Medicare billing process Is
information needed for reimbursement - not medical
statistics ... " [emphasis in original].

In December of 1982, however, the ESRD work group's recom-
mendation was rejected and prevented from reaching the
Secretary of HHS, because "... HCFA appears to have developed
Its recommendations in the subject issue paper without atten-
tion to their potential budgetary impact."

A successor work group, established by the Assistant
Secretary for Health in February 1983 "to develop a coordinated
response to the recommendations contained in the February 1982
Report ... ", in October 1983 reaffirmed the need for sig-
nificant improvements in the HCFA data base. This "PHS
Coordinating Committee for End Stage Renal Disease" cited "the
lack of systematic data on long-term morbidity or benefit in
the reuse of dialysis of dialysis consumables" and called upon
HCFA to "include information on dialyzer reuse" in its ESRD
data base. The PHS Committee further asserted that such a data
base was needed so studies can be Initiated which would
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"compare the outcome of patients treated with dialyzers used
once vs. multiple times."

In July 1985 nine experts representing providers, academia,
WIH and HCPA met "to consider the establishment of a nationwide
t1RD patient data system'. In calling for a national ESRD
patient registry, the participants noted

"The history of the ESRD data system has been fraught with
problems, both outside and Inside HCPA. Despite the
accumulation of large quantities or data by HCFA, it is
only In the last two years, with the help of the ESRD
Networks, and in particular during the last year with the
aid of specifically interested HCPA stafr, that reliable
analyses, other than purely demographic Information, have
become available."

The ESRD Registry, the participants agreed, Is needed

"To provide appropriate selected national samples of
patients to permit clinical studies leading to conclusions that
may be generalized for national policy formulation."

In August 1985 a joint HCFA/NIH memorandum called for an
Initiative and Issuance of a Request for Proposals entitled
"Epidemiological Surveillance of ESRD Treatment in the United
States". The objective of the proposed initiative was the
establishment of a National ESRD Patients Registry, which would
have as one of its goals assessment of "medical safety, ef-
ficacy, and the overall impact of current and newly developed
Interventions for the management of ESRD." The memorandum
observes

"... there is scant documentation on the comparative effec-
tiveness of the various treatment modalities. There is
only a limited amount of information currently available
to physicians and health planners regarding medical (and
fiscal) issues surrounding ESRD therapy. Therefore, a
properly collected and analyzed data base mut5 be gener-
ated to provide information to guide rational medical
decisions.

Cause 02: The Federal government has failed to ensure that
dialysls patlents' rights are respected.

Pederal law, enforced by the States under supervision from
HCPA, requires that dialysis clinics which receive Medicare
funds must observe certain fundamental patients' rights, in-
cluding the following requirements found in the Medicare
Conditions of Participation for ESRD providers:

"The patient care plan Is developed by a professional team
and the patient.... The patient care plan is personalized
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for the Individual, reflects the on-going psychological,
social and functional needs of the patient."

"All patients are fully inrormed of their rights and
responsibilities...."

"All patients are afforded the opportunity to participate
in planning their medical treatment, and are ransferred
only for medical reasons, for the patient's welfare or
that of other patients, or for nonpayment of fees (except
as prohibited by the Medicare program). Patients are
given advance notice to ensure orderly transfer or
discharge.'

"Patients are treated with consideration, respect, and full
recognition of their Individuality and personal needs."

"Patients are assisted in understanding and exercising
their rights. There is an established grievance mechanism
under which patients can participate without fear of
reprisal, n

Evidence and testimony gathered during the course of the
Committee's Investigation, summarized In Problem 02 above,
suggests strongly that these guarantees are often little more
than empty promises.

Cause 03: FDA and HCFA have relinquished their
responsibilities to ensure safety, efficacy and quality of care
in dialysis.

The FDA has substantially weakened Its compliance policy in
regulating reuse of disposable medical devices.

Prior to July 1981, FDA compliance policy regarding reuse of
disposable medical devices was as follows:

n T]here is a lack of data to support the general reuse
of disposable medical devices I* LT~he institution or
practitioner who reuses ISO should be able to, demonstrate:
(1) that the device can be adequately cleaned and steril-
ized, (2) that the #66 quality of the device will not be
adversely affected, and (3) that the device remains safe
and effective for its intended use.***FDA considers dis-
posable devices which are being reused, and which have not
een demonstrated to b capa m lin Fwt te
requirements In the above Leentencei, to ~be
aduOteratedestand in violation of 21 U.S.C. 331(k)."

On July 1, 1981, however, FDA published a new compliance
policy guide which deleted the possible finding of
"adulteration" prosecutable under 21 U.S.C. 331(k). That
language was replaced with the following:
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". . The reuse of disposable devices represents a practice
which could affect both the safety and effectiveness of the
device. InformatIon developed regarding this practice
should be referred to the [FDA's] Bureau of Medical Devices
for review and evaluation."

Since 1981, the FDA has conducted only three field inspec-
tions relating to reuse of disposable dialysis devices. One of
the cases involved a reported Increase in patient deaths fol-
lowing a Texas clinic's decision to reuse blood lines. The
informant was an employee of the clinic. An FDA inspection
concluded that it could "not document any specific increase in
deaths." The report further stated: "A review"*'reveals a
cyclic expiration rate with increased numbers of deaths each
fall and winter. We have not conducted any indepth statistical
analysis, but [a] preliminary review of data [was performed]."
Committee investigation determined that the FDA closed the
investigation without interviewing the informant or any of his
fellow workers.

FDA has failed to provide standards or guidelines for reuse of
disposable dialysis devices.

Review of FDA documents indicates that the first mention at
at that agency of the need for standards in reuse of disposable
dialysis devices was In a June 1980 report, "Investigation of
The Risks And Hazards Associated with Hemodialysis Devices."
The report, which was prepared b an FDA contractor, advanced
two goals: ". . to provide [FDA] with the information required
for writing and implementing standards; Land] to provide tif
additional data Lrori evaluation of system component devices."
The reported further stated:

". . The principal justification for reusing dialyzers is
an economic one.#* tT.he practice of reuse is largely
unregulated and therefore does constitute a potential
threat to patient safety * * The issue to be resolved *
Is whether standards, either performance or disclosure, can
be written for the reuse of dialyzers. At the present
time, such standards cannot be proposed for two reasons:
First, in the absence of definitive [clinicalj studies,
such as the one contemplated by the NI, the necessary
criteria to establish standards cannot bef e.
Second, at the present time, manufacturers label dialyzers
ae for Bingle use only. Unless these issues are resolved,
standrd r reuse are not relevant.,

However, as was discussed earlier in this report, the
"definitive clinical studies" were dropped by NIH and have yet
to be done. Further analysis of FDA, NIH and HCFA documents
indicate that, by 1983, FDA apparently had given up on promul-
gating standards and shifted to discussion of "possibly
developting) guidelines on reuse procedures."
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An FDA official's memo or July 6, 1983 stated: "Guidelineswill ll provlde aeeurance to patienta ** that the government
heostudlea the matter and has endorsed certaln princlples
and/or procedures as adequate."

Later, In November 1983, the FDA decided to shift the
peeponsibility for drafting guidelines away from itself to a
'ongovernmental group, the Association for the Advancement of
Medical Instrumentation (AAMI). One month later, In December
1983, AAMI convened Its Reuse Committee "to Initiate work on a
national consensus guideline for reuse of [dialyzers]".

To date, the 56-member AAMI committee, consisting of repre-
sentatives of dialysis manufacturers, clinicians, patient
organizations and federal agencies, has been unable to finalize
Its draft "Recommended Practice For Reuse Of Hemodialyzers."
There continues to be controversy and disagreement over provi-
sions for Informed patient consent and various and sundry
reprocessing Issues. A vote by the membership on a 1985 draft
of the AAMI "Recommended Practiced" produced 29 votes In favor,
3 opposed, 4 abstentions, and 20 not voting.

Representatives of both the FDA and CDC sit and vote on the
AAMI Reuse Committee. Drafts of the AAMI "Recommended
Practice" note, however, that "participation by federal agency
representatives *** does not constitute endorsement by the
federal government or any of its agencies."

HCFA has failed to provide guidance and standards concerning
reuse oF dispoable dialysis devices.

HCPA has delayed formulation of policy and standards on
reuse in anticipation of FDA formulating its policy based upon
the AAMI Reuse Committee's final draft of its "Recommended
Practice For Reuse of Hemodialyzers."

HCFA Internal documents indicate that there has been dis-
cussion, beginning in July 1984, about the need for a an agency
policy on reuse. A July 3, 1984 HCFA memo addressed
complaints from the [Washington] D.C. state survey agency

concerning reuse of blood lines In a dialysis center." The
HCPA memo stated:

*[Centers for Disease Control] CDC does not have a reuse
blood line policy 44* We feel that the health and safety
issues involving reuse of the dialyzer are similar in this
situation. There should be a national policy disposition
regardlng the reuse or blood tubing in order to ensure the
protection or the health and saety or patlents."

A second internal HCFA memo in August 1984 concerned
"Policy Guidance Regarding the Reuse of Disposables for
Renal Dialysis." This memo addressed a suggestion for the
wneed for interim policy guidelines to address recent
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complaints about reuse of dialyzers and blood line tubing

sets." The memo dismissed the need for an interim policy,
stating: "[Riesults of [the AAMI study] are expected to be
released in January 1985.-*t We believe it istpemature to

consider any change In the regulations uttlWhrsultsof
theI-e r ect are evaluated."

HCFA received yet another complaint from the D.C.
Government regarding the "need for clear guidelines from HCFA

on reuse." A D.C. Government letter to HCFA stated:

"[T]he federal ESRD regulations do not have clear
Buudeleneie on reuse Land] we are unable to enforce or
persuade the dia yis] facility to follow the standards of

practice on reuse established by AAMI or the Kidney
Foundation. Per the district's letter of September 12,

1984, once again clear direction from Region III [HCFA) Is

requested on the position of HCFA on reuse."

Again, in December 1985, HCPA responded to questions from

the National Kidney Patients Association regarding policy on
reuse:

"The FDA is currently examining [AAMI's Proposed

Recommended Practice for Reuse of Hemodialyzers]. When we

receive the FDA comments, we will consider what steps, if
any, should be taken by HCFA."

As was discussed earlier in this report, AAMI has yet to

finalize its "Recommended Practice" and, therefore, there is
continued in HCFA drafting standards and guidance concerning
reuse of disposable dialysis devices.

STAP RECOMNKNDATIONS.

Recamendation E1: Require DHHS to conduct the necessary
preclinical and clinical studies to determine whether the reuse

of disposable dialysis devices is safe and efficacious.

Recommendation 02: The DHHS should withhold issuance of its

proposal to establish lower composite rates for dialysis serv-

ices (which assume reuse) until the safety and efficacy of
reuse is determined.

Reecomendation 03: If DHHS continues to allow individual
ic s andcinics to decide whether or not to reuse, it

should establish a two-tiered reimbursement system for dialysis

facilities to reflect the difference In cost between facilities
that reuse devices and those that do not reuse. Such a system

would allow Medicare to reduce payments to reusing facilities,

but would not create undue pressure to reuse at clinics where
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physicians have decided reuse is unsafe or Inappropriate for
patients.

Recommendation 0;: DHHS regulations should be amended to
Include provisions that would require dialysis clinics to
Inform their patients in writing about potential risks as-
aociated with reuse and allow the patients the freedom to
decide whether to reuse or not reuse their disposable devices.
Additionally, DHHS regulations regarding patient rights and
responsibilities should be amended to Include provisions for
requiring such Informed consent and freedom of choice for
patients.

Rec tendation *5: The FDA should adopt uniform federal stan-
dards for the reprocessing and reuse of disposable dialysis
devices In accordance with the provisions of the Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act.

Recommendation #6: In accordance with and as provided in long
standing law and regulationa (21 CPR 820.3(k)), FDA should
immediately impose FDA's Good Manufacturing Practices on all
reprocessors of disposable dialysis devices.
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APPENDIX 1.

Draft Informed Consent Statement from the State of California.

DHAFT - FUR UISCUSSIUN ONLY JunE lqdb
Paye 48. R-88-83

75209. Informed Consent Text for Hemodialyzer Reuse.

The following text shall be used by the dialysis facility in any

consent form used for the purpose of securing patient consent for tne reuse

of hei'odialysis filters:

My name is (patient's name) and I am a dialysis patient at (ndme of dialysis

facility), a dialysis facility wnicn practices dialyzer reuse. (Name of

person wno has explained the reuse procedures) has explained to me the

procedures for the reprocessing of dialyzers at this facility. I understand

that if I consent to dialyzer reuse, my dialyzer will oe reurocessed r or

to use on me eacn time.

It has been explained to me that if I consent to reuse, a specific dialyzer

will be assiyneo only for my use and tnat tre dialyzer may be used to treat

me as ny as (nmber of maximum dialysis treasments) times before being

replaced with a new dialyzer. I understand tnat the manufacturers of

dialyzers do not recomsend tneir reuse. Fowever, there is a long histroy of

reuse of dalyzers. Some people who nave studied reuse document adverse

effects and others indicate reuse is a sate and effective practice.

I understand that if tnis dialysis facility reprocesses my aLlyzer

accordinD to the reprocessiny procedures availaDIe for my review at tnis

unit, tne disadvantayes associated with or claimed fur reuse are:
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)RAFT - FOR UIJSCUSSIUJiN ONLY JUNE 196b
Paye 49. t-6b-83

(&L Entry of formalaenjyde a chemical used to disinfect dialyzers,

into Ey blood system. The lony-term effects o? at the levels whicn May

enter my boay are unknown.

(b) Increased possibility of infection and/or fever producina

reactions.

Furzner, the advantages associated with or claimeo for reuse are:

(a) Lower incidence of back and chest pain, cramps, fever, sweatinj,

blood pressure problems, nausea and vomitiny often associateG with tne

initil dIse of a new diaIze r .

Ib) Reduced cust to the renal aialysis protram at tnis dialysis

facility which may or tray not result in added patient service benefits or

will result in tne followina patient service benefits: (space tor additional

factors to be added by tne dialysis facilIty).

l understand that I have tne riyht not to pdrtici0pteintne diLdyzer reuse

program at this dialysis fdC liIty fur an reason whatsoever. I also

understand that I will not lose my rights or priveleges now or in tne future

if I decide not to participate. I an awdare tnat I have certdin rights as a

participant in reuse, and these rights include:

(a) Tne rignt to ask quesLionS 4t any time doout oialysis reusp 3nn

reprocessing trucehures. ana Lhe rignt to receive frum tnesupervinf

59-769 0-86-5
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DRAFT - FUR OISCUSSIUN ONLY JUNE 198f
Page WU. R-68-s3

practioner and/or his/her assistant answers which fvi_1, fairly. and

understandably respond to such questions.

(b) The right to withdraw my authorization for dialysis reuse by oral

request, followed by a written notice, to the supervisiny practitioner for

any redson, and tnat I do not have to explain why to anyone. I further

understand that none of my Trights or prlvileges related or unrelated to

dialysis will be negatively affecteo or denied.

(c) Tne right to a cOpy of tnis consent forn after I siyn it and that

tne oriyinal will De kept with my mecical record.

(3! Tne rfiht to file a written complaint with tne dial sis facility

and the Departrnenkof $edItn Services Licensiny and Certification Division,

and expect a resolution of that complaint by the dialysis facility.

Le ) The right to expect safe and effective reprocessing of my

dialyzer.

jf) The right to know the numberof times my _ Ityzer nas been

reprocessed prior to my dialysis treatment.

I have redd this ctnsent form and I do hereby AGREE to the reuse of

dialyzers durinS the cuurse of my tredtment at this didlysis facility.
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OMAFT - FUR DISCUSSION ONLY JUNE 1985
Paye fl. R-88-83

(Signature of patient ur guardian or conservator and

I have read this consent forto and I do hereby NOT AGREE to the reuse of

dialyzers during the course of my treatment at this facility.

(Siunature of patient or guardian or conservator ane

Date)

NUT£; Authority cited: Sections 208(a). 411.10, 12Z5, and 1275, Health and

Safety Code.

Reference: Sections 417.10 - 417.15, 1226. and 127b, Health and Safety

Cocde.
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Item 2

Formaldehyde in Dialysis Patients
A Review

JAMES R. BEALL
Health Effects Research Division, U.S. Department of Energy, Washington.
DC 20545

Exposure to formaldehyde is assocated with a oariety of effects
in dialysis pehnts. nctulding erwniliatton. eoanophilw. and
chromosomal damage. Most notablyformaldehyde mimulates anti-
genic changes in erythrocytes that cause the development of anti-
bodies. With neu and reusedfilters. residualformaldehyde left af-
ter sterilization is leachedjrom thefiltEr during dialysis and enters
the patient. As formaldehyde contacts the erythrocytes, it oppar-
ently forms an attice hapten that stimulates the production of
antiformaldehyde and anti-N-like antibodies, Anti-N-fike antibod-
ies may develop in more than 30 % of the patients who are exposed
to formaldehyde during dialysis. Antibodies related to formalde-
hyde exposure have been associated with hemolysis. anemia, and
changes in the hematoerit. In afeu patients who had received renal
transplants, erythroeyte agglutination. caused by the antigen-anti-
body reactions, probably blocked microcirculaoion in the kidney
and caused its rejection by the host. Perhaps by understanding the
ways that patients are exposed to and affected by formaldehyde
during dialysis. systems for dialysis and patient protection may be
improved. This information may also help elucidate formalde-
hyde's potential to elicit reactions in healthy people when the expo-
sure occurs by other routes.

T HE PROPENSMTY OF FORMALDEHYDE (HCHO) to cause irritation, sensitiza-
tion, cancer, and mutations following dermal or respiratory contact has
received much attention (1-5). By contrast, the potential of HCHO to
cause organ changes or effects by other routes of exposure has received little
attention (6). Since 1972, information has been developed about the effects
of HCHO in patients who receive dialysis therapy (7). This therapy may
result in exposure to HCHO by intraperitoneal and intravenous injection.
Although personnel who administer dialysis therapy, as w-ell as the patients
themselves, may touch or breath HCH0 (8, 9), this chapter focuses on the

. I
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effects in patients following the injection of it during dialysis. Perhaps by
reviewing studies of these patients. new insights may be gained into HCHO
toxicity and ways to Improve dialysis therapy.

W. Kolff developed the first artificial kidney for human use in 1943; it
was successfully used in 1945 (10). During the 1950s and 1960s. dialysis as a
therapeutic procedure was conducted on a limited scale. In 1961, develop-
ment of the Teflon shunt for repeated circulatory access (hollow fiber arti-
ficial kidney) permitted therapeutic dialysis of patients with renal failure
to become more common. By 1970, dialysis was generally available for
commercial use (11). Since 1970, although hemodialysis therapy has been
simplified and extensively applied, the hollow fiber dialyzer has remained
commonly employed. In December 1982, 65,765 patients received regular
dialysis therapy in the United States at an annual cost of more than $1.6
billion or approximately $25,000 per year per patient (12, 13). By assuming
that the i-nciden of new patients in the United States is similar to that of
Australia, some 7000 people each year max start on dialysis therapy for the
first time (14).

In the United States, patients either self-administer therapy at home
or receive it in one of the 1218 service or health centers (13, 15). In both
situations, the therapy is expensive. Because it is expensive, health centers
and patients search for ways to reduce the costs of dialysis (11, 12, 16). One
common way to save money is by reusing dialyzers. Although reuse of dial-
y'sis filters started before 1964 (12), it is becoming more common because of
economic pressure (17). For example, in 1978 and 1979, approximately
15%/ of the patients reused dialvzers; in the fall of 1981, 277.5% reused
them; and current estimates are that 50 % of patients now reuse filters (18).
Because a new dialysis filter may cost up to $30 and recycling a filter costs
$4-10 (18), reuse has the potential to save significant sums. The more times
a filter can be reused, the more money is saved (19). Some filters have been
successfully reused for 3 years (12). To further illustrate this point, one
health center with 45 regular hemodialysis patients saved approximately
$85,000 annuall, or $2000 per patient per year (14). Others report similar
savings (16). Most patients receive treatments three times per week. There-
fore, if the number of new filters purchased was reduced by 505 (14, 16),
and if each patient saved $25 per treatment, potential savings for the
United States alone might exceed $250 million per year. If the cost of new
filters decreases, savings from reuse may also decrease.

Sterilization
Whether a dialysis filter is new or reused it must be sterile. Without proper
maintenance of sterility, infectors (bacteria and virons) might be intro-
duced directIl into the patient. Methods for sterilizing dialyzers that have
been tried include the use of cold storage; y-radiation (20); proteolytic en-
zymes (11); and solutionsovf benzalkonium chloride (21), ethylene oxide
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(22), hydrogen peroxide (11), hypochlorite, and formalin or formaldehyde
(23, 24). Of these, HCHO was recommended as the sterilant with several
advantages in 1965 (21). It remains widely used today (25). The current
trend is to use sterilizing solutions having concentrations of 2.0-4.0%
HCHO. However, concentrations of up to 12% formaldehyde (30% for-
malin) have been used (21, 26, 27).

New and used dialyzers contain materials that operate as "chemical
sinks." These may collect formaldehyde during sterilization and storage
and release it during use (25). The commonly used hollow fiber dialyzer
illustrates this point. During its fabrication the cellulosic fibers interact
chemically with the polyurethane potting material and partially inhibit the
hardening or curing of the polyurethane. The situation causes a thin film or
cuff of polymethane gel to form around each fiber (25). During storage,
HCHO diffuses into the gel film (25); during use, it leaches out and enters
the patient. Although polymethane gel appears to be the primary chemical
sink. dialyzers contain others, such as gaskets, potting material, tubing,
and fibers (24. 25). HCHO may enter a patient from nondialvzer sources in
the dialysis system as well. For example, in one hospital a water filter con-
taining cotton fibers bonded with melamine-HCHO resin -a-as inserted be-
tween the water tap and the dialvzer, In this instance, HCHO from the
resin in the water filter leached through the dialyzer into the patients (28).

Exposure Concentrations

Easy, accurate, and reliable methods for measuring low concentrations of
HCHO in blood or in dialyzer compartments have not been generally
axvailable (23, 29). Consequently, exposure concentrations that have been
reported in the literature were either obtained in laboratory experiments
and then used to predict exposure during dialysis or represented less accu-
rate measurements at bedside of residual HCHO in dial!zers prior to use.
Primarily because of its convenience, the clinitest has been commonly used
at bedside to measure residual HCHO in dialyzers to Awhich patients would
be exposed (30). Its use did little to protect patients from exposure to form-
aldchNde because the lowest concentration that it can accurately measure
may exceed 50 ppm (29. 31).

By using methods other than the clinitest, detection of HCHO at the
concentration of 5.0 pg'mL (5 ppm) is done in some health clinics (16).
These methods are not generally available to patients who dialyze at home.
Methods for routinely and accurately measuring HCHO concentrations of

.0 ppm at bedside have recently been dcevloped and should gain wider use
soon (32).

Nlanv factors affect the amount and concentration of HCI 10 to wohich
a patient is exposed during dialysis. These include the type of filter used
and the number and frecibency of dialysis treatments. These three factors
depend in part on the patient's needs and availability of service resources.
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However, additional factors include the concentration of formalin that is
used to sterilize and store the equipment, the extent to which HCHO is
rinsed from the equipment prior to use, and the length of time that flow
through the dialyzer is stopped between rinsing and use, or during use itself
(15, 23-25). Although these additional factors may be controlled, proper
rinsing of equipment requires consideration of more than just removing the
excess HCHO or sterilant.

If the sterilant is removed over too long a period of time or if inade-
quate concentrations of sterilant are used, potentially harmful infectors
may grow in the filter or equipment (15, 27). If the rinse is inadequate and
too little HCHO is removed, the residual amount may be sufficient to cause
toxicity.

To rinse all HCHO from the sinks within a dialyzer is extremely diffi-
cult. Lewis et al . (24) flushed a dialyzer with saline for 3 h and found that
even after the procedure HCHO was leached from it. Shaldon et al. (33)
found that 100 L of H20 failed to rinse all "4C-formaldehyde from a dia-
lvzer that had been sterilized with it by a standard method that they used to
prepare dialyzers for patients. In addition to the difficulties in rinsing
HCHO from the dialyzer, the time that patients will devote to rinsing it is
limited. Lewis et al. (15) suggest that a patient should not be expected to
spend more than I h rinsing a dialyzer before each use.

If flow through the dialyzer stops, the concentration of HCHO that is
available to the patient increases. This result occurs because HCHO from
the sink equilibrates in time with that in the blood and dialysate compart-
ments. The extent of the increase depends partially on how long the flow is
stopped. When flow is restarted, a bolus of HCHO enters the patient in the
first few hundred milliliters. In this situation, exposure concentrations
reach easily 40 ppm (24). Koch et al. (34) studied the HCHO concentration
in the effluent of Kiil dialyzers at the start of 220 dialyses during home use.
They found the concentration ranged from 0.3 to 108 mgidL (mean - 6.7
mg'dL). This finding means that some patients were infused with more
than 100 ppm of HCHO. Lewis et al. (24) estimated that even after a com-
plete rinsing process, 13 mg of HCHO was leached from a hollow fiber
dialyzer during a routine cycle of use.

Newer rinsing procedures and sensitive convenient methods to mea-
sure HCHO have helped reduce most exposure concentrations to the range
of 2.0-5.0 ppm (25). Perhaps more sensitive detection methods and better
construction of dialvzers can reduce this exposure to HCHIO even more in
the future.

Effects of Exposure

For many patients, exposure to low concentrations of HC1-IO during dialy-
sis has not caused any obscrvable effects. Indeed, hemodial sis wvas once
used to maintain blood pHi levels by removing excess formic acid from a 58-
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year-old man who drank 8 oz of formalin in a suicide attempt (35); it prob-
ably saved his life. For other patients, exposure to HCHO has been associ-
ated with a variety of toxic effects. These include a burning sensation at the
site of injection (24), possible cytogenetic damage (36, 37), inhibition of
ATP production by erythrocytes (RBC) (28), development of anti-N-like
(ANL) and antiformaldehyde (anti-F) antibodies (38, 39), hemolysis of
RBC, decrease in the life of RBC (T 112), and changes in the hematocrit (40).
In a few patients, the exposure to HCHO was associated with eosinophilia,
hypersensitivity, possible anaphylactoid reactions (41, 42) or formalin re-
actions (12) and, at high concentrations even death (43).

Physicians with experience in dialysis report that hepatomegaly and/
or persistently high concentrations of liver-related enzymes develop in the
sera of some patients (32, 44, 45). These changes in seemingly healthy dial-
ysis patients may be due to several factors including, in part, a direct or
indirect effect of formaldehyde on the liver (6).

Chromosomal damage in dialysis patients has been related by Coh
and Cestero (36. 37) to exposure to HCHO. These workers examined 1187
metaphase specimens of cells that they took directly from the bone marrow
of 40 dialysis patients. Preparations obtained from relatives of the patients
served as controls. They found a "marked" increase in chromosomal abnor-
malities including aneuploides, breaks, and structural changes in dialysis
patients. Measurements made during a mock sterilization of a dialyzer in
the laboratory indicated that patients had received 126.75 t 50.84 mg of
HCHO during each treatment (36, 37). Because their studies did not in-
clude groups of similar dialysis patients without exposure to HCHO, more
research is needed to understand the possible relationship between HCHO
and chromosomal damage in dialysis patients.

The effects of HCHO on RBC probably occur through at least two
processes: (1) changes in their metabolism and (2) changes in their immu-
nogenic potential. Orringer and Mtattern (28) associated the installation of
a water filter between a tap awater outlet and several dialyzers with an out-
break of hemolytic anemia among hemodialysis patients. Because the wa-
ter filter's construction included melamine-formaldehvde resin, the! in-
vestigated the effects of IHCHO on RBC metabolism. They exposed RBC to
HCIIO for 5 min and then incubated them in vitro for 2 h with inosine as
the only substrate. Pretreatment of RBC wvith HCIHO inhibited glycolysis
by reducing nadide (NAD) to NADII and thereby caused a 90'c reduction
in cellular adenosine triphosphate (ATP) concentrations during the 2.h in-
cubation. Exposure to as little as 0.1 mM HICHiO was able to reduce glyco-
lysis and ATP content in RBC. When pyruvate \was also present, a HCHO-
related decline in ATP did not occur. The maximum effective amount of
HCHO was 1.0 mM.According to Orringer and Mattern, this amount woas
only one-tenth of the concentration of I ICHO that was in I L of fluid that
they obtained from a dials zer filter. These workers also showed that, using
the same systems, melamnine did not affect RBC metabolism.
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Belzer et al. (46) described a medical case involving a man in whom RBC
cold' agglutinins caused localized infarcts and rejection of a transplanted

kidney. The patient had received dialysis therapy for a year before the re-
nal transplant was attempted. The antibodies that caused the infarcts re-
acted with N-positive RBC. The next year Howell and Perkins (7) de-
scribed for the first time the development of ANL antibodies in patients
who received chronic hemodialysis. They contrasted the incidence of 12 in
416 patients who had ANL antibodies with an extremely rare occurrence of
anti-N antibodies per se in healthy people. Several researchers have subse-
quently confirmed the frequent presence of ANL antibodies in dialysis pa-
tients (29, 38, 39, 47-49).

Workers also subsequently substantiated the work of Belzer et al. (46).
For example, Corst et al. (50) related formaldehyde-induced ANL anti-
bodies to renal graft failure.

Howell and Perkins (71 listed several potential causes for ANL anti
body production and included exposure to HCHO as one possibility. Al-
though they did not specifically establish HCHO as the cause, they elimi-
nated pregnancy and prior transfusions as possible stimuli for ANL
formation. Crosson et al. (49) eliminated other chemicals, bovine implant
materials, prior serum transfusions, and bacterial and viral infections as
stimuli for ANL antibody production. Ultimately several workers showed
that HCHO alone stimulated the production of ANL antibodies (Table 1)
(33, 48, 49).

Table 1. Anti-N-Like Antibodies in Dialysis Patients Exposed
to Formaldehyde

No. with Anti-N-
No. Studied Like Antibodies Percent Reference

416 12 3 7
40 6 15 48

430 38 9 49
288 37 13 33
111 18 16 51
117 42 36 34
239 14 6 75
22 60 27 39
711 3r 16 38
82 15 18 15

196 60 31 29

*Tment) patients (91 .) shorted a separate antiformaldehyde
antibodv.

*Nineteen patients were exposed during rcsterilization with
HCHO.

'Seventcee patients (89% ) showed a separate antiformaldehyde
antibody.
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Howell and Perkins (7) speculated correctly that the incidence of 12 in
416 underestimated the proportion of patients who would develop ANL
antibodies. Subsequent studies report a 12-24 % incidence of ANL antibod-
ies in patients who were dialyzed at health centers (48, 51, 52). Moreover,
the incidence of patients dialyzed at home is generally greater than that of
patients in dialysis centers and may reach nearly 50 % (15, 53). Lynen et al.
(54) showed that the incidence of patients with formaldehyde-dependent
antibodies increased with time on dialysis therapy, and that all patients
who had been treated for 5 years or longer had the antibodies. Table II
shows the incidence of anti-N antibodies in people with normal renal func-
tion. In one study, only 8 of 45,000 people had auto-anti-N antibodies (55).
Other researchers project that approximately 0.3% of a normal population
would possess auto-anti-N antibodies (33).

ANL antibodies are producible by patients having MM, MN, or NN
antigenic RBC (7, 48). The order of the potential for agglutination with
ANL is NN > MN > MM (54). Because ANL antibodies react with N anti-
gen and because MM-type RBC also react with ANL, HCHO seems to be
capable of altering NM antigens to become N-like. Also, it seems as if either
N or N-like antigens may stimulate ANL production.

Little is known about the characteristics of ANL antibodies. Kaehnv
et al. (51) suggested that inactivation of ANL antibodies by 2-mercaptoeth-
anol suggests that they may be of the immunoglobulin MI (IgM) class. More
recently, Lynen et al. (54) found that the antibodies that agglutinate native
NN cells are exclusively of the IgM fraction of immunoglobulins, whereas
antibodies directed against formaldehyde-altered NN red cells are mainly
immunoglobulin C (IgO) in addition to lgM\. Depending upon the titer,
the ANL antibodies will agglutinate RBC at temperatures ranging from 4
to 37 0C (49, 56, 57). Some have found that the optimal reaction tempera-
ture range for the agglutination of ANL with RBC is between 12 and 18 0C
(57). However, recent studies demonstrate a considerable amount of
warmer antibodies (IgG) that could react at body temperature in dialysis

Tabic II. Incidence of Auto-Anti-N Antibodies in People
Who Did Not Receive Dialysis Therapy

Cases No. tith
Examined Anti-N Percent Reference

45,000 8 0 0178 55
50 0 0 33
71 0 0 38
74 0 0 29

13660 19 1.39 74

Pnlplc. kiih ahnronnal antibodies.
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patients (54). Although ANL antibodies are probably not species specific,
they may be specific for RBC (47).

In one study, only 6 of the 22 patients who were exposed to HCHO
developed anti-N-like activity, but 20 of the 22 specifically agglutinated
HCHO-treated RBC. Thus, the agglutination of HCHO-treated RBC did
not depend only on the formation of ANL (39). This result raised the possi-
bility that another factor was involved in a progression of immunogenic
changes in RBC. Sandler et al. (38) named this new agglutinating factor
antiformaldehyde antibody (anti-F). To these workers anti-F seemed to be
a high-titer IgC immunoglobulin that reacted with formaldehyde-treated
RBC independently of whether they were of the MM, MN, or NN pheno-
type (38). In 1981, Sharon et al. found that the removal of ANL antibodies
by absorption onto RBC antigens with ONN did not affect the activity of
anti-F (47).

The mechanism bv which HCHO causes ANL antibodies to form in-
volves a multi-step process and the MN antigen system on the RBC mem-
brane (7, 54, 58). Lynen et al. (54) described a three-stage time-related
process for the development of formaldehyde-dependent antibodies. The
stages were defined according to the agglutination of different cell types by
the patient's sera. In Stage 1, the patients own RBC agglutinated only after
pretreatment with HCHO, and the reaction had no relation to the MN sys-
tem. In Stage 11, NN RBC also agglutinated if they had been pretreated
with HCHO. In Stage 111, agglutination of native NN RBC also occurred
(54). Undoubtedly. HCHO reacts with the N antigens on the RBC surface
and probably also reacts at other sites on the RBC (38). In 1981, Sharon
speculated that formaldehyde might exert an effect by neutralizing a nega-
tive charge on the BBC membrane. Because HCHO induces ANL antibod-
ies in MM-type patients, it apparently has the ability to convert the anti-
genicity of MM on the BBC membrane (29). RBC Xi and N antigens behave
as simple codominant alleles at a single locus (59). An important difference
between the two antigens is the existence of a terminal sialic acid on the M
antigen, but not on the N one. Recent studies show that in healthy people,
HCHO reacts with the terminal sialic acid moiety on the RBBC M antigen
and thereby converts it to an N-like antigen (60). Perhaps the sialic acid is
the source of negative charge on the RBC membrane that becomes neutral-
ized, as Sharon (47) speculated.

The fact that HCHO-N RBC are agglutinated by anti-N antibodies in
dialysis patients but not in healthy people indicates that differences in the
N and N-like antigens are found (61). The HCHO-modified N and/or hi

antigens apparently stimulate the production of or develop in association
with anti-F, an IgC antibody (47). The production of anti-F apparently
precedes production of ANL antibodies by approximately 6 months (47).
This finding means that during the process of immunization, a shift in pro-
duction from IgM- to IgO-type antibodies occurs (51); Lynen et al. (54)
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suggest that this shift may occur by their Stage II. Anti-F appear to cross-
react with the N-antigen on the RBC membranes (39, 47). The cross-reac-
tion develops slowly, but leads to a type of "spreading sensitivity." Larger
titers of anti-F seem to yield a greater extent of cross-reactions. Anti-N anti-
bodies may also cross-react with the M antigen sites on the RBC (62). The
extent to which this cross-reaction between M antigen and ANL antibodies
occurs is not known.

The in vitro incubation of sera with HCHO not only stimulates the
production of specific antibodies but also reduces the activity of other anti-
bodies. Specificallv, a I-h incubation of sera with a 1.0% solution of
HCHO at a dilution of 1: 1 (sera to HCHO) reduced the titers of anti-A and
anti-B isoagglutinins (47). In this study, 110 of 200 sera samples showed a
HCHO-induced decrease in selected antibodies (47). The effect was gener-
ally more pronounced in sera with inherently low antibody titers, although
the response depended in part on the specific antibody that was aggluti-
nated. This effect of HCHO may already be important in some patients
because antibodies may play a role in inhibiting infections and promoting
healing. Even without exposure to HCHO, these health-promoting events
may be less than desirable in patients with renal failure.

In 1975, Cestero et al. (42) reported that anaphylactoid-type reactions
occurred in two otherwise stable dialysis patients. These reactions included
nasal congestion, rhinorrhea, conjunctival injection, circumoral paresthe-
sias, pallar, dyspnea, laryngeal constriction, and marked hypotension that
was unresponsive to volume replacement. Both patients had marked eosin-
ophilia, and both had been dialyzed chronically with hollow fiber filters
that were originally sterilized at the factory and, later, between uses with
formaldehyde. The reactions did not occur when the same patients were
dialyzed on two different coil filters that eliminated exposure to formalde-
hyde (42). These researchers related the eosinophilia and reactions to
repeated exposure to formaldehyde. In 1979, Hoy and Cestero (41) again
reported that anaphylactoid-type reactions that were related to formalde-
hy de occurred in two patients. These were the same two patients who were
in the earlier report by Cestero et al. (42, 45). Nevertheless, in one patient,
the anaphylactoid reactions did not develop until the man had received
dialysis therapy for 3 years. Then the reactions became progressively more
marked with time, as did his eosinophilia. This patient has subsequently
developed severe reactions on dialyzers that were not sterilized with form-
aldehyde (45).

Hakim et al. (63) reported that t vo patients suffered cardiovascular
collapse within 2 min after the start of dialysis. They related the occurrence
of chest pain, dyspnea, and hypotension in certain dialysis patients to new
cuprophane-membrane dialyzers and complement activation (63). Hakim
et al. (64) found that the reuse offiltcrs decreased the capacity of the cu-
prophanc membrane to activate complement, but did not alter the capac-
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ity of cellulose acetate membranes to activate complement. Thus, comple-
ment activation in their studies did not increase, as does the formation of
ANL antibodies, with repeated reuse of dialysis filters.

Charytan et al. (65) reported that allergic-type reactions occurred in
5% of dialysis patients without eosinophilia, but in 22% of the patients
with it. Hoy and Cestero (41) found that 20 of 37 patients who used hollow
fiber filters and formaldehyde resterilization had eosinophilia. In contrast,
none of the nine patients who used coil filters and were therefore unexposed
to formaldehyde had eosinophilia. These workers later documented a 38%
incidence of eosinophilia in a group of dialysis patients who were exposed
to formaldehyde. This incidence was significantly greater than that in ei-
ther a group of azotemic patients or in a group of control patients who were
not exposed to HCHO (41). The incidence of eosinophilia in HCHO-ex-
posed patients increased with time. Several potential causes Were found for
eosinophilia in chronic dialysis patients including exposure to ethylene ox-
ide, plasticizers, poly(vinyl chloride), and various drugs (22, 41). But, for
some patients, exposure to formaldehyde seems to be the cause (41).

Discusion
Some of the effects in dialysis patients that occur after their exposure to
formaldehyde seem similar to those that occur after exposure to it by other
routes. For example, separate reports in 1982 by Spear (66) and by Suskov
and Sazonova (67) associate the exposure of humans to formaldehyde by
inhalation with increased incidences of cy togenetic abnormalities. Formal-
dehyde is also mutagenic to human cells that are cultured in vitro (68).
These data are consistent with the findings by Goh and Cestero (36, 37) of
an unusually high incidence of chromosomal abnormalities in patients who
were exposed during dialysis to formaldehyde. Together these data support
the proposition that formaldehyde may be mutagenic in humans under cer-
tain circumstances.

Several reports discuss the development of dermal and respiratory sen-
sitization reactions upon exposure to formaldehyde or related products (3,
69). A recent report (69) suggests that dermal sensitization reactions to
formaldehyde are Type I allergic reactions. Based on such reports, one
might predict that sensitization reactions would develop in people whose
blood is exposed to formaldehyde. The studies of dialysis patients substanti-
ate the development of such immunologically based changes. The aggluti-
nation of ANL antibodies wvith RBC e . idences a Type 11 allergic reaction,
and the anaphylactic changes suggest Type I allergic reactions (69). It
would be interesting to knows whether or not immune responses involving
ANL antibodies, anti-F antibodies, or cosinophilia might also develop after
chronic exposure to formaldehyde by inhalation.

The chronic exposure of rats and mice to 5.6 and 2.0 ppm of formalde-
hyde by inhalation is associated with nasal carcinoma, metaplasia, or ade-
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nomas (70, 71). Although detailed mechanisms of the development of nasal
cancer have not been described, formaldehyde initiates and promotes cer-
tain carcinogenesis processes in vitro (72, 73). Many dialysis patients have
been chronically exposed to formaldehyde in concentrations exceeding 5.6
ppm. These data raise the possibility that exposure to formaldehyde places
dialysis patients at an increased risk of developing cancer. Additional re-
search is needed to help define the nature and extent of that risk as well as
the risks associated with its mutagenic potential.

Exposure to formaldehyde by inhalation has been associated with sys-
temic changes in laboratory animals and humans; these include changes in
the reproductive and central nervous systems and various organs (2, 3, 4,
6). Some untoward changes that seem to occur without apparent cause in
dialysis patients could be related to their exposure to formaldehyde. One
example of such changes is the unexplained hepatomegaly and/or elevated
concentrations of liver enzymes in the sera of dialysis patients. Additional
research could help elucidate formaldehyde's role, if any, in such change.

Perhaps the development and widespread use of accurate and sensitive
methods of measuring residual formaldehyde in dialyzers will help answer
some of these questions and provide safer therapy for dialysis patients.
Other questions may be answered only by additional research.
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FORMALDEHYDE AND HEPATOTOXICITY: A REVIEW
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Exposure to formaldehyde aopzrs to be aocieatd with heparoeiciry in many species,
including humans, folaowing iniecdon, ingestion, or inhalation. .taczoscopic, micro-
scoeic, and biochemical manifestaffm in the liver tnclude alterations i, _Wight, csent-
lobular vacuolitelon, focal crAlilur necrosis, and increased alkaline phowharase concen-
rataons. rTmenewatrd changes In the pauem of the effects are suggested as one goes

from acute exposure by inhalation at greara- concentratons t reestaed exposure at
leser Aortnfratlons Although the hevadc chanses are generally not exrwnsirfe and
car be rever~ibie fdolowing acute exoosure. the potrwynal exists for then, to crogresivelY
become more serious with repeated exposures.

There are several possible mechanisms for the toxicity. Dependlng on the roure of
exposure, these could include direct effects on henaocyres and/or indirect effects
through the ciru/latory and immune systems. The catabolism of formaldehyde includes
conven/on to CO, by reactronr involving glurathione. Many hepatotoxic chemicals
require glutathione for detoxificaton. Formaldehyde may then have the Potential to
cause additive toxicity with such chemicals in some circumstances.

INTRODUCTION

Before 1979, concern about formaldehyde (HCHO) toxicity generally
focused on its ability to cause irritation and sensitization (U.S. Dept. of
Health, Education and Welfare, NIOSH, 1976a, 1976b; Public Health
Service, 1945; National Rescarch Council, 1981). On October 8, 1979, the
Chemicai Industry Institute of Toxicology (CIIT) announced the preliminary
results of their chronic toxicity study, which showed that HCHO causes
nasal cancer in rats (Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology, 1979). After
that, attention focused more on understanding the carcinogenic and muta-
genic properties of HCHO. Several groups of scientists subsequently reviewed
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these properties (Federal Panel on Formaidehyde, 1980; IARC Monographs,
1982; Ulsamer et al., 1984; Swenberg et al., 1 980).

In contrast to the extensive attention paid to the carcinogenic effects of
HCHO, little attention has been paid to its potential to cause organotrophic
effects on the liver and kidneys, as well as the circulatory, hematopoietic,
and nervous systems (Skog, 4950; Battelle Columbus Laboratory, 1981;
National Research Council, 1980; IARC Monographs, 1982; Lynen et al.,
1983). In recent years, a few instances have been reported that involve people
who developed hepatitis while being exposed to HCHO (Palmero, 1982;
Associated Press, 1982; U.S. District Court, 1983). To understand these
and other reports, information is needed about the relationship between
exposure to HCHO and liver changes. In this review article, we attempt to
summarize the available information and to draw attention to some of the
reported biological consequences of exposure to HCHO which have passed
largely unnoticed. In so doing, creative research in this area of toxicology
may be stimulated.

HEPATIC EFFECTS IN ANIMALS

Historical Studies
Between 1897 and 1914, several scientists studied the acute toxicity of

HCHO in a variety of species (Bower, 1909; Fischer, 1905; Harrington,
1898; Iwanoff, 191 1; McGuigan, 1914). Before 1900, at least two scientists
had reported on the hepatotoxicity of HCHO. In 1898, Hansen injected
1.5 ml of 0.5-4% formalin into the gall bladder of cats and produced changes
in the liver ranging from cloudy swelling to total necrosis. In all cases slight
inflammatory changes and evidence of hepatic regeneration were found
(Fischer, 1905). Harrington (1 898) studied the disinfecting potential of
HCHO gas. He exposed two rabbits to HCHO gas from 4- ml of a 40%
solution of formalin, which he vaporized during 2 overnight attempts to
disinfect a room. One rabbit was found dead on the second morning; the
other was found dead 36 h later. Harrington said that the liver of the first
rabbit "Shows marked injection, with granular and fatty degeneration of
cells around the veins of lobules." Of the second rabbit, he wrote, "In the
liver there is considerable dilatation of hepatic veins, with some degeneration
of liver cells in the center of the lobules" (Harrington, 1898). Harrington
also found epithelial degeneration in the bronchioles and renal degeneration
and congestion.

Fischer (1905) probably conducted the first systematic studies of the
hepatotoxicity of HCHO. He used a 10%/6 solution of formalin and para-
formaldehyde as the sources of HCHO for gavage or injection and for inhala-
tion, respectively. His research included the acute exposure of rats, guinea
pigs, cats, rabbits, and dogs by inhalation, oral gavage, and injection (pul-
monary, subcutaneous, intramuscular, extraocular, and intraperitoneal).
The acute inhalation studies in guinea pigs and rats were accomplished by
volatilizing 3-6 g paraformaldehyde with a Schering lamp in a room of
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5.5 m
3 over exposure periods of 1.5 h (3 g) to 6 h (6 g). The air exchange

rate in the room was not reported.
He found that acute exposure to HCHO caused inflammation and

cloudy swelling in the liver; this was associated with vacuolated proto-
plasm, destruction of nuclei, and focal hepatic necrosis, especially after
inhalation. Fischer exposed two rabbits, one guinea pig, and one dog to
multiple, intraperitoneal injections of dilute (1:1000 or 1:2000) formalin
for periods of time ranging from 4 d to 38 d. He periodically adjusted the
dose volume and concentration to elicit toxicity but preserve life. These
animals developed cloudy swelling and focal necrosis in the liver. In the
dog, the liver also had marked fatty degeneration. Fischers studies also
revealed toxic effects on the respiratory system, eyes, muscles, and kidneys
following exposure to HCHO by various routes of administration.

Fischer's research was followed by that of McGuigan (1914), who
described hyperemic changes in the liver and kidneys following the injec-
tion of HCHO into dogs. McGuigan suggested that, because some investi-
gators did not find hyperemic changes after acute exposure to toxic levels,
the interval between the end of exposure and death might be critical if
such effects were to become evident. This may be the first suggestion that
time may influence the nature of hepatic change that appears after exposure
to HCHO.

Modern Studies

Forty-five years after Fischer's report, Skog (1950) studied the acute
lethality of HCHO. He administered 0.15-0.46 g HCHO/kg subcutaneously
(sc) to mice and 0.30-0.64 g/kg sc or 0.6-1.7 mg/I (about 500-1400 ppm)
by inhalation to rats. Skog found the LDSO (over a 3-w period) to be about
300 mg/kg in mice (sc), and 420 mg/kg (sc) and about 1 mg/I (830 ppm)
by inhalation in rats (based on a 30 min exposure to the vapors of a 35.5%
solution of HCHO). Following injection, most animals died within 24 h;
following inhalation, 18 of 49 rats died within 24 h. The oral and the sub-
cutaneous administration, as well as the inhalation, of HCHO.caused macro-
scopic and microscopic alterations in the livers of all animals (Skog, 1950).
The sc administration of HCHO caused microscopic hyperemia in the liver,
while the inhalation of HCHO caused hyperemia, perivascular edema, and
necrosis of the liver. Skog also found that these toxic levels caused bron-
chitis, slight hyperemia, edema, and hemorrhages in the lungs and hyperemia
and edema in the kidneys. These changes were similar to those reported by
Harrington (1898) and by Fischer (1905).

Salem and Cullumbine (1 960) found that the liver enlarges in mice,
guinea pigs, and rabbits after a single 10-h exposure by inhalation to 16 ppm
(19 mg/m 3) of HCHO. These workers also reported edematous, hemorrhagic
lungs and ruptured alveolar septa in animals inhaling HCHO. Similarly,
Murphy et al. (1964) found an increase in liver weight and in the liver-to-
body-weight ratio in rats that were exposed for 18 h to 35 ppm HCHO
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vapor. The increase in liver weight following acute exposure to HCHO in
high concentrations may be accompanied by inflammation and hyperemia
(McGuigan, 1914; Fischer, 1905; Skog, 1 950).

These historical and more recent studies demonstrate that acute expo-
sure to HCHO in sufficiently large amounts (16 ppm and more) is associated
with systemic organ toxicity. They also raise a question as to whether
hepatic changes would occur after exposure to lesser amounts of HCHO for
longer periods of time.

One abstract was found that indicates that HCHO applied on the skin of
mice caused "considerable liver damage," but no hepatomas (Searle, 1968).
The concentration of HCHO in the solution, the number of applications, and
the length of the study were not specified; a full report was not published.
(In Searle's study, hepatomas were produced by dermal applications of
4-chioroquinoline-V-oxide and 4-nitropyridine-N-oxide.) Additional research
is necessary before the significance of Searle's study will be clear.

Several studies showed that subchronic inhalation of 3.0 ppm and less
of HCHO caused liver changes. Gofmekler (1968) placed groups of 12 female
albino rats each in inhalation chambers and exposed them either to air, or to
0.83 or 0.01 ppm HCHO. Exposures lasted 22 h/d for about 6 wk (10-15 d
before mating, 6-10 d during the mating period, and during pregnancy).
The author did not state how the exposure concentrations were determined.

Formaldehyde caused systemic effects in both the dams and their off-
spring. Pregnant rats that inhaled HCHO had 14-15% longer gestation
periods, compared to those of the control dams. The total body weight and
the weight of the adrenal glands of offspring from dams exposed to 0.01 or
0.83 ppm were greater than those of the control offspring. At 0.83 ppm, the
kidneys and the thymus of offspring from dams exposed to HCHO weighed
more than those from the control offspring. These changes probably reflect
the growth of the offspring, which naturally occurs during a longer gestation.
In contrast, exposure to 0.01 or 0.83 ppm HCHO decreased the lung and
the liver weights of the offspring. These dose-related changes cannot be
explained by a long gestation.

In 1969, Gofmekler and Bonashevskaya summarized the results of
Gofmekler's earlier experiments (1968) with HCHO on embryonic develop-
ment in rats and emphasized the histopathological data. They found that
the liver cells of offspring from dams exposed to 0.83 ppm HCHO had large
nuclei, more numerous and enlarged extramedullary hematopoietic centers,
and finely granulated RNA (as revealed by methyl green). Depletion of
glycogen in peripheral parts of lobules, numerous segmented forms in the
sinusoids, and a mild hypertrophy of Kupffer's cells were also noted (Gof-
mekler and Bonashevskaya, 1969).

Inhalation of small concentrations of HCHO affects the liver in male
rats. Felrdman and Bonashevskaya (1971) exposed 4 groups of 25 male
albino rats each continuously for 3 mo to atmospheric concentrations of
HCHO of 0.0012, 0.035, 1.0, and 3.0 mg/m 3 (0.001, 0.03, 0.83, or 2.45
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ppm) in dynamic-flow exposure chambers. The authors did not state how
the exposure concentrations were determined. A fifth group of 25 rats
served as the controls. The lungs of rats exposed to 0.33 or 2.45 ppm
HCHO had microscopically visible moderate hyperemia and proliferated
lymphohistocytic elements in the interalveolar walls and in the peribronchial
and perivascular spaces. By microscopic examination, the livers of rats in
these two groups had nuclear polymorphism, a profusion of binuclear cells
around the triads, focal hyperplasia, and activation of the elements of the
reticuloendothelial system. Liver cells had moderately decreased glycogen
content and coarsened and less dense RNA granules. They did not report
any of these liver changes in rats exposed to concentrations less than 0.83
ppm, or in the control rats. These authors also reported mild changes in the
kidneys, adrenals, and cerebral cortex of rats exposed to 0.83 or 2.45 ppm
HCHO (Fel'dman and Bonashevskaya, 1971).

Biodynamnics, Inc., exposed rats, hamsters, and monkeys to concentra-
tions of 0.2, 1.0, or 3.0 ppm HCHO for 22 h a day, 7 d/wk for 26 wk. The
study was conducted in two phases, which were separated in time by about
i mo (Biodynamics, Inc., 1980; Formaidehyde institute, 1982). in phase i,

animals were exposed to 0.2 or 1.0 ppm HCHO. In phase ii, animals were
exposed to 3.0 ppm only. Both phases had control groups for each species
and sex. The tissues in phase I were examined 6 mo before those in phase II
(J. Clary, 1982, personal communication). At 3.0 ppm, both the liver weight
and the liver-to-body-weight ratio were significantly decreased in rats. Focal
hepatic necrosis was reported for 4 of the 5 rats whose livers were examined
in the 1.0-ppm group. However, it was not seen in rats in whose livers were
examined microscopically in the control and other treatment groups
(Formaldehyde Institute, 1982). The significance of this and other sporadic
liver changes that were reported to have occurred in the 1.0-ppm group is
unclear.

In 1978, Battelle Columbus Laboratory, under contract with the Chemi-
cal Industry Institute of Toxicology, initiated a carcinogenic study of HCHO
(CIIT study). This inhalation study involved 240 rats and 240 mice (120 per
sex) in each of 3 dose groups (2.0, 5.6, and 14.1 ppm HCHO) and a control
group (for each species). It included gross, morphological, histological,
and biochemical analyses of major organ systems at preset times over a
30-mo period (Battelle Columbus Laboratory, 1981). The CIIT generously
provided us with a complete set of data on all animals.

The CIIT data reveal many changes in the liver (Table 1). As part of this
review, we used a Fisher exact test (one-tailed) to statistically compare the
incidence of livers having one or more pathological change(s) in control mice
and in mice exposed to 14.1 ppm HCHO. Our analysis was limited to mice
(both sexes) that had been killed for examination at 6, 12, 18, and 24 mo.
In the control group, 37 of 108 (40%) mice had at least one liver change, and
in the 14.1-ppm group, 55 of 104 (53%) mice had at least one change; the
difference between the groups is significant (p < 0.005). Because this super-
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Dijecalon of change vs.
Species fxposure li7m Change coiscurreaf coantglr Comment

MIWe
felllales 5 6 ppm 24 mo Absoiute liver weight
Fealsdes 14.1 ppm 6 mo Relative liver weight

Feumales 14.1 pmom Is M lilstmiogc appearance

Decteased (p < 0.051 Possibly a random event
Decneaaed (P < 0.05) Measured In riclialou to body weigllt
for 12119: bepaloceliulatr cenlrilobulat. Sgniflicantly dillerent frons tlhe

o;loplAsmie vacaldar degeneration for Incidence In ilia comcurrent conitrol

For 9119: had muisitoCal areas ot group. 0/20 ip < 0.0001
hepaloceilular degcncradon wilth
liecrosis.

For 6/10; had cessillobulau cytoplasmie Slgnificantly dll erent loom
vacuollgallon. concurrenl control group. 0/10

(P < 0.0051

MAIeO 14.1 ppm 6 mo Ilitologi chdangas

Fmnales 14.1 ppm Ii nsa Illsialogic changes
FC1mlles 14.1 ppm 0-24 nsa Grossly visible hepatic mases
MAleS 14.1 pnpm 12 mo Liver weight

Males 14.1 ppin; 12 mo Melatlive llvei weight
MAles 14.1 ppmss Is mo Liver weight
MAlS 14.1 ppim 24 mo Liver weight
MAles 2.0 ppm 0-24 mo Molded appC414iee

MAle. 5.6 ppmn 0-24 mo btllied Appearance

MAles 14.1 pplm 0-24 mo Moldid appeerancs

increased

Defreased (P < 0.051
oemreaed (P < 0.05)
DeCres4d (p < 0.OS)
Decreased (p < 0.05)

I lepasic clear ceil foci
Nacropsles alttr unsdlieduleJ d ca ls

Measured In relAllon to body welghi

Grossly visible changes at nsecropsy

alltt unscheduled deadts
Grossly WIsibWe chmages at neCCopIY

alttr unscheduled deadis
trossly visible hiallgos at necroiVly

alger unscheduledl deaths

"MAly Of olIhe rA* showeJd AsmA canCer and various o1lier upper gespiralory eleas. Those changes obscure the slgmllcciume of these liver alleratlons which isrild

have heen scosidary to the othlue somatic dieC..
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ficial analysis reveals nothing about the nature of the difference, the groups
were examined further for patterns of change. For purposesof these analyses,
we assumed that the pathological evaluations applied the same criteria to all
animals in all groups.

Much of the difference in incidence of mice with liver changes between
the control and 14.1-ppmrgroups could be accounted for by the develop-
ment of centrilobular cytoplasmic vacuolization, hepatocellular degenera-
tion, and necrosis after 6 mo of exposure to HCHO. At 6 mo only, 6 of 10
male mice exposed to 14.1 ppm HCHO had centrilobular cytoplasmic
vacuolization. According to ClIT scientists, this lesion was characterized
histomorphologically by small intracytoplasmic vacuoles with indistinct
borders. There was an occasional hepatocyte with an enlarged nucleus in
the centrilobular area. These lesions were not present in the 10 control
males. Our comparison revealed a significant difference in the incidence of
this lesion between males in the control group and those in the 14.1-ppm
group (p < 0-005).

At 18 mo, 12 of 19 female mice that were necropsied in the 14.1-ppm
group had livers with centrilobular cytoplasmic vacuolar degeneration.
Because male mice were not killed at 18 mo, their tissues were not available
for microscopic examination. The alteration in the females tended to involve
all the lobules. Cells were characterized by small vacuoles that filled the
cytoplasm. The vacuoles were surrounded by a thin, delicate, eosinophilic-
staining membrane. Swenberg (1 980b) described these changes as compound
related "central lobular fatty degeneration" and "hepatocellular degenera-
tion." The final report states that 9 of these 12 females also had multifocal
areas of hepatocellular necrosis. It also states that necrotic hepatocytes were
randomly distributed and were associated with acute inflammatory response.
These lesions did not occur at that time in mice from the other groups,
including the controls (Battelle Columbus Laboratory, 1981). The differences
in incidence between females in the control and the treatment groups (1 2/19
versus 0/20) is statistically significant (p < 0.0001). These liver changes are
reminiscent of those reported by Fischer (1905) and by Gofmekler and
Bonoshevskaya (1 969).

At several times during the CIIT study, livers of mice and rats exposed
to HCHO weighed significantly (p < 0.05) less than those from the respec-
tive control groups (Table 1). The report states that in male rats at 12 mo
the "decrease in absolute kidney and liver weights, may be the result of
exposure to 14.1 ppm of HCHO" (Battelle Columbus Laboratory, 1981).

Macroscopically visible hepatic changes occurred in more rats that were
exposed to HCHO and died before 24 mo than they did in controls which
died in the same period. Hepatic masses were seen at necropsy in 8 of 67
female and in 8 of 57 male rats that were exposed at 14.1 ppm HCHO.
Hepatic masses were not reported to have occurred in the control rats that
died before 24 mo. Mottled architectural patterns of the liver developed
in S of 16 female rats at 2 ppm, 7 of 19 females at 5.6 ppm, 7 of 67 females
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at 14.1 opm, and 4 of 57 male rats at 14.1 ppm. This macroscopic alteration
occurred in I of 19 control rats that died during the same period (Battelle
Columbus Laboratory, 1981). Although gross and microscopic changes in
the livers were seen in both species in the study, the concentrations of serum
enzymes (SGOT, SGPT, LDHp in the animals varied greatly and showed no
consistent patterns of change and few differences among the groups. Many
of the rats in the CuIT study developed extensive nasal cancer (Swenberg
et al., 1980a). Because of this, it is difficult to relate liver changes in these
animals directly to HCHO per se. Interestingly, the Biodynamics study
also noted that the livers of some rats which were exposed to 0.2 or 1.0
ppm HCHO had a mottled discolored appearance at necropsy. The change
developed in 7/40 rats (0.2 ppm) and 5/40 rats (1.0 ppm). Discolored
livers were not seen in the 40 concurrent control rats (Formaldehyde Insti-
tute, 1982).

In other studies, exposure to HCHO at toxic concentrations elicited only
minimal changes in the liver. Rats and mice were exposed to HCHO by
inhalation at 4.0 or 12.7 ppm for 6 hid, 5 d/wk, for 13 wk (Batteile Colum-
bus Laboratory, 1979). A control group was also maintained for 13 wk. A
third group was exposed to 38.6 ppm HCHO, but it had to be terminated
after 9 exposures because the toxicity was excessive. Microscopic examina-
tion of the tissues revealed several lesions that resulted from nine 6-h expo-
sures to 38.6 ppm HCHO. In rats, these included ulceration and necrosis of
the nasal turbinates and trachea, pulmonary congestion and hemorrhage, and
congestion of the hepatic sinusoids.

After 13 wk the liver weights were significantly increased in female mice
exposed to 12.7 ppm. When corrected for body weights, the liver weight to
body weight ratios were significantly reduced in the male and female mice
exposed to 4.0 ppm HCHO.

Battelle Northwest Laboratories (1981) reported the results of a study
in mice exposed to lethal amounts of HCHO by inhalation. Six groups of 10
male and 10 female mice were exposed 6 h/d, 5 d/wk, for 13 wk (65 expo-
sures) to concentrations of either 0, 2, 4, 10, 20,.or 40 ppm HCHO. There
was a significant depression of weight in both sexes at 20 ppm and an 80%
mortality rate at 40 ppm. Although the toxicity was marked, the only
hepatic effects were a decrease in the liver-to-body-weight ratio (females
only) and focal necrosis in two mice, at 40 ppm (Battelle Northwest Labora-
tories, 1981).

As one might expect, the macroscopic and microscopic changes that
occur in the liver after exposure to HCHO are associated with biochemical
changes as well. Murphy et al. (1964) exposed 8 male rats to air containing
35 ppm of HCHO for 18 h; 8 control rats received clean air only. Twenty-
four hours after the start of exposure, the livers were subjected to macro-
scopic examination and biochemical analysis. The livers of rats exposed to
HCHO had significantly greater alkaline phosphatase activity than did those
of the controls (Murphy et al., 1964). These workers found that other
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irritating chemicals, including acrolein, NO2 , and S02 also increased alkaline
phosphatase activity in the liver of rats. Although the authors did not mea-
sure alkaline phosphatase or glucocorticoid concentrations in the serum,
they suggested that the changes in the alkaline phosphatase in the liver re-
sulted from a reaction to stress (Murphy et al., 1964).

In addition to changes infalkaline phosphatase, other biochemical changes
have been reported to occur in the livers of animals exposed to HCHO.
Sanotskii et al. (1976) exposed pregnant and nonpregnant rats to 6 mg/im
(5 ppm) HCHO for 4 h/d for 20 d. They used the Quick-Pytel test to evalu-
ate liver function. This test is based on the ability of the liver to synthesize
glycine and to conjugate it with benzoic acid to form hippuric acid. In non-
pregnant rats, but not in pregnant ones, exposure to HCHO decreased the
urinary excretion of hippuric acid from 143 mg/d to 106 mg/d (p < 0.05),
following administration of sodium benzoate. The authors interpreted this
as indicating that the effect of HCHO on liver function is greater in non-
pregnant animals than in pregnant ones (Sanotskii et al., 1976). The reasons
for this apparent difference in toxicity to pregnant rats is unknown, but
may relate to an increased capacity in them to metabolize formaldehyde.
Nagoomyi et al. (1979) reported that exposure to 0.5 mg/mr (0.4 ppm)
HCHO for 2 mo decreased hippuric acid excretion by 24% in rats. The
abstract available to us contained few details.

In two reports, Gofmekler and colleagues (Gofmekier et al., 1968;
PusnKina et al., 1968) presented the results of biochemical analyses of the
livers of pregnant rats and their offspring after exposure (described above)
to 0.83 or 0.01 ppm HCHO. They found a statistically significant, dose-
related decrease in the concentration of DNA (and ascorbic acid) in the
livers of dams and offspring. Based on this, they concluded that exposure
to HCHO reduces the synthesis of hepatic nucleic acids in the rat. A de-
crease in 02 consumption by liver tissue has been reported to occur in some
rats that were exposed to 0.03 ppm HCHO for 4/d for 7 d (Nikiforov er al.,
1980).

POTENTIAL MECHANISMS

Since HCHO is a highly reactive, water-soluble chemical, HCHO gas is
absorbed primarily in the upper respiratory tract (Egle, 1 972; Swenberg,
1980a). However, HCHO could migrate to remote tissues and affect them by
direct and indirect mechanisms. When absorbed to particulates, HCHO
reaches the lower respiratory tract (Amdur, 1959, 1960). Formaldehyde
that contacts body tissues reacts with amino acids (Hemminki, 1981 ;Tyjihak
and Rusznak, 1 980), proteins (Feldman, 1 973; Siomin et al., 1 973), nucleo-
tides (Hemminki, 1981), and nucleic acids (Feldman, 1973; Chaw et al.,
1980). The reaction of HCHO with small molecules such as amino acids and
nucleotides produces labile conjugates. These may carry HCHO to tissues
that are remote from the respiratory tract. It is possible that the changes in
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various c-gans, such as the liver, kidney, and hemopoietic tissues, that
develop after HCHO is inhaled reflect such a process. However, a recent
study indicates that the Formaldehyde concentration in the plasma of rats
is not altered immediately after a 6-h exposure to 15 ppm HCHO (Heck and
Casanova-Schmitz, 1983). This finding does not rule out the possibility of
a bonding of HCHO to carrier compounds that are not detected by the
method, or of transient increases in HCHO concentrations.

Formaldehyde may also cause effects in remote tissues by indirect
mechanisms, such as depletion of available glutathione (GSH). Liver and
other tissues rapidly metabolize HCHO following a reaction with GSH
(Uotila and Koivusalo, 1974a, 1974b) or tetrahydrofolic acid (THFA)
(Blakley, 1960; Kallen and Jencks, 1966). The reaction with GSH is parti-
cularly important because many drugs and other chemicals require GSH for
detoxification (Chasseaud, 1979).

Exposure of isolated rat hepatocytes to HCHO, or to substances that
produce HCHO by oxidative demethylation (ethyimorphonc, benzpheta-
mine, or aminopyrine), causes a 26-85% reduction in cellular GSH (Jones
et aL, 1978). Formaldehyde alone, when added at concentrations of 0.2-1
mM to the incubation medium, reduced GSH in the hepatocytes by 20-50%.
Neither methanol (10 mM) nor formic acid (2 mnM) had any effect on GSH
levels when added to the incubation medium. A similar decrease in GSH
occurs in vivo in guinea pigs when they are exposed to 10 ppm HCHO for
4 h/d, 5 d/wk, for 13 wk and sacrificed 3 d after the final exposure (Mecler,
1978). Under these conditions, GHS concentrations decreased in the liver
and kidney by 26 and 10% respectively, while lung GSH increased by 38%56.
Inhalation of 10 ppm NO. in the same study did not affect liver GSH levels.

Concentrations of GSH in liver can also be depleted by exposure to a
variety of drugs and chemicals. For example, GSH decreases by 22% in the
liver of mice 2 h after the ingestion of ethanol (4.1 glkg); similar effects
occur in rats and in baboons after chronic ingestion of alcohol (Videla and
Valenzuela, 1982). These authors suggest that ethanol-induced liver damage
may be related to the stimulation of liver lipid peroxidation coupled with
decreased levels of liver GSH.

Exposure to atmospheric pollutants such as diesel engine exhaust (DEE)
can also decrease the concentration of GSH in the liver (Chandhari and
Dutta, 1982). Thus, a subchronic (8 wk) exposure to rats to 6 mg DEE/m 3

decreased the concentration of hepatic GSH by approximately 14%, whereas
exposure to DEE for 2 or 4 wk did not decrease it. The authors suggested
that the decrease in GSH concentration may be related to the presence of
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in DEE. The possible role of HCHO
(which is also in DEE) was not examined.

Drugs such as phenacetin and thiophene or solvents such as trichloro-
ethylene, 1,1-dichloroethylene, and methylchloride also lower liver GSH
(Videla and Valenzuela, 1982; Dodd et al., 1982).

Ku and Billings (1982) showed that the toxicity of HCHO to isolated
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hepatocytes in vitro increases when liver GSH is depleted by diethylmela-
mine. Other chemicals and drugs that increase their hepatotoxicity by
depleting GSH include acetaminophen, aniline, aspirin, bromobenzene,
furans, vinylchioride, aromatic hydrocarbons, and styrene (Plummer et al.,
1981; Benedetti et al., 1975; Buttar et al., 1977; Kaplowit et al., 1980).

Species vary in their responsiveness to GSH-depleting agents. For ex-
ample, Vainio and Mikinen (1977) tested rats, guinea pigs, mice, and ham-
sters for their response to GSH-depleting chemicals. Rats and guinea pigs
were most responsive to the GSH-depleting effects of acrylonitrile (ad-
ministered ip) whereas mice were most responsive to styrene (administered
ip). Davis et al. (1974) studied the effects of acetaminophen on the liver
of guinea pigs, rabbits, rats, mice, and hamsters following an ip injection of
150-1500 mg/kg. Hamsters and mice were the most susceptible to the
hepatotoxic effects of this drug. The severity of the damage (centrilobular
necrosis) was positively related to the depletion of liver GSH. At 300 mg
acetaminophen/kg, mice and hamsters had an 80% decrease in liver GSH;
guinea pigs and rabbits had a 30% decrease, and rats had a 10% decrease.
People may be more susceptible than are rats to chemicals that deplete liver
GSH, since they have only about one-eighth the concentration of liver GSH
that rats have (Lauterberg et al., 1 982).

In humans, acetaminophen also decreases GSH levels in the liver by as
much as 5096 and causes hepatotoxicity. Lambert and Thorgevisson (1976)
used bromosulfophthalein (BSP) excretion to measure liver function; they
found that acetaminophen in high doses increased the retention of 3SP in
humans by 16.8%. Therapeutic doses of acetaminophen increased BSP reten-
tion by 2-10%.

Plummer et al. (1981) proposed that the depletion of GSH to less than
30% of the normal concentration in liver increases the toxicity of many
chemials by altering detoxification mechanisms and allowing the amount of
electrophilic metabolites to increase. It is not clear whether smaller reduc-
tions in GSH will exert a similar effect.

As shown above, exposure to many drugs, chemicals, and pollutants,
including HCHO, can affect GSH levels in the liver. Exposure to any one of
these GSH-requiring chemicals could, therefore, increase the toxicity of
another such chemical. Together they could produce liver damage at levels
at which either alone may be ineffective. These include some drugs (such as
acetominophen) that may be taken to relieve symptoms of HCHO toxicity.
For many of these substances the lower effective doses are unknown.

Theoretically, HCHO need not necessarily reach the liver to cause
hepatotoxicity. Oxyphenisatin, halothane, and other chemicals can cause
autoimmune types of reactions that may lead to chronic hepatitis (Zimmer-
man, 1978). Formaldehyde has been used as a sterilant in some hemodia-
lyzers (Gorst et al., 1977). Consequently, patients using these dialyzers
have been exposed directly to HCHO and as a result have developed RBC
antigens that cause strong reactions with anti-N-like antibodies in them

59-769 0-86-6
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(Boettcher er al., 1976; Fassbinder et al., 1976; Gorst et al., 1977). Recent
work (Lynen et al., 1983) shows that the dialysis patients also have elevated
levels of igG and that there are stages of formaldehyde-dependent RBC
immunization in humans. The data also show that dialyzed patients ap-
parently develop auroantibodies from their exposure to HCHO (Lynen et al.,
1983). The literature confirmis that dermal (and probably pulmonary) sensi-
tization reactions develop in experimental animals and in humans exposed
repeatedly to HCHO (U.S. Dept. of Health, Education andWelfare, 1976a;
1976b; Ulsamer et al., 1984). In highly sensitive individuals, small amounts
of HCHO may initiate adverse reactions (National Research Council, 1980;
Slater, 1981). Since HCHO reacts readily with amino acids, protein, nucleic
acids, and nucleoproteins, it might cause immunological-based hepatotoxicity
by several possible mechanisms or stages (Zakin and Boyer, 1982; Lynen
et al., 1983). For example, it could form HCHO-protein haptens, or it could
cause rearrangement of the protein structure itself. If HCHO reacted with
an organ-specific protein, the result might be a localized reaction to that
organ. Any of these reactions might lead to possible immunological-based
or an autoimmunological-rype hepatotoxic reaction, such as those caused by
oxyphenisatin, halothane, and other chemicals in susceptible individuals
(Zimmerman, 1978; Zakin and Boyer, 1982). If they occurred, the reactions
would be expected to be progressive and potentially severe.

HEPATOTOXIC POTENTIAL IN HUMANS

There is information that suggests that HCHO is associated with hepa-
toroxicity in humans. The data are limited, as well-controlled prospective
epidemiological studies of the hepatotoxicity of HCHO in humans have not
been done. The information is included in this article to give a perspective
to the studies that were reviewed in the preceding sections and to illuminate
possible areas of research.

Hayes et al. (1982) reviewed the hepatotoxic~effects of 38 chemicals in
animals and in humans. They found that for most of the cases in which
histological or clinical chemistry changes occurred in humans and in animals,
the changes were qualitatiiely similar. The most predictable hepatotoxic
reactions were degenerative changes associated with the interaction of
electrophilic intermediates with cellular macromolecules (Hayes et al.,
1982). These findings would seem to apply to the data about HCHO, a
highly reactive chemical which can combine with many body chemicals. The
preceding sections reveal that exposure to HCHO is associated with effects
on the liver of animals in various experimental situations. Consumer com-
plaints and medical and legal records reveal several examples where the
development of liver changes in humans is associated with exposure to
HCHO. The following cases provide examples.

Mr. A. was a 55-yr-old male with a history of high blood pressure, high
blood glucose, gout, and renal stones (U.S. District Court, 1982). To treat
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these conditions he took Zyloprim (allopurinol; 300 mg tid), Diuril (Chloro-
thiazide; 500 mg tid), Indocin (indomethacin; 50 mg tid), thyroid (5 g/d),
Organidin (iodinated glycerol; 1 tablespoon PRN) and Anturane (sulfinpyra-
zone; 100 mg tid). Mr. A. took these drugs for over 2 yr before exposure to
HCHO and had no indication of liver toxicity.

In April 1978, Mr. A. and his wife moved into a new mobile home. Soon
thereafter, they developed headaches, itchy skin, and other symptoms of
acute irritation/hypersensitivity that may follow exposure to HCHO (U.S.
District Court, 1982). On June 15, 1978, Mr. A's direct bilirubin level was
0.6 units (the normal range for the laboratory was 0.2-0.4 units) and his
lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) value was "high normal." Because the blood
glucose concentration was also high, 250 mg tid of Diabenese (chlorproa-
mide) was prescribed to Mr. A.

Between July 6 and July 12, the daily temperature outdoors exceeded
1000F. Four months later the U.S. Department of Labor, Office of Occu-
pational Safety, used the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) chromatropic acid method to measure concentrations of
0.97 ppm HCHO in the mobile home. On July 12, Mr. A. became jaundiced
and had clay-colored stools and orange-colored urine. Analyses of serum
chemistry revealed abnormally high total bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase,
glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase, and LDH concentrations. The concen-
tration of cholesterol in serum remained unchanged from previous readings.
A complete gall bladder and upper gastrointestinal X-ray series revealed the
absence of gall stones or other blockages of the bile duct. Mr. A. was diag-
nosed by three physicians as having toxic hepatitis caused either by the
drugs and/or by HCHO. Between July 25 and August 1, Mr. A moved out
of the mobile home and recovered in 2 wk from the hepatitis. He later re-
turned to the home for a few days, but moved out when he began to feel ill
again (U.S. District Court, 1 982).

Chlorpromamide causes choleostatic hepatitis in about 0.4% of people
who take it (Larner and Haynes, 1975). Indomethacin and thyroid are also
hepatotoxic (Zakin and Boyer, 1982; Zimmerman, 1978). The clinical signs
and the chemistry data indicated that Mr. A. had a partial choleostatic
response (perhaps from chlorpropamide) and a partial hepatotoxic response.
The chronology of events indicates that exposure to HCHO was associated
with the toxic hepatitis.

Another case illustrates the development of hepatitis in association with
higher concentrations of HCHO, without exposure to drugs (U.S. District
Court, 1983). J. B. was a healthy, 10-yr-old female in April 1980, when she
and her mother and sister moved into a mobile home. Within 2 d, all family
members experienced acute irritation due to HCHO in the home. Between
June and July 1980, the family purchased a total of 4 pet birds, all of which
died within 24 h after putting them in the mobile home. Over a period of 7
to 10 d in late August 1980, J. B. developed jaundice, fever, nausea, a slight
pain in the upper right quandrant of the abdomen. She was hospitalized.
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Clinical chemistry tests showed elevated SGOT and total and direct bilirubin
concentrations in the serum and bilirubin in the urine. Because there was no
history of exposure to viruses or other drugs or chemicals, she was diagnosed
as having toxic hepatitis. She recovered quickly in the hospital and was sent
home in 4 d. Within 1 wk she became ill again, but without hepatitis, and the
family permanently moved out of the mobile home. In November 1980, the
Department of Health, State of Texas measured, using Draeger tube analyses,
7 ppm HCHO in a storage area under the mobile home and 10 ppm in the
living room. The air in the house was 87F and the windows were closed.
Subsequent analyses of serum for hepatitis B surface antigens and antibodies,
hepatitis B core antigens and antibodies, and hepatitis A antigens and anti-
bodies were conducted on two separate occasions. All values were negative;
there was no evidence of infection of J. B. by A or B virus. Serum analyses
done at the same times revealed no evidence of continuing liver disease
(Central Medical Laboratory, Inc., 1982, 1983).

A limited number of occupational studies have also been performed.
After one man died of HCHO poisoning following chronic exposure by
inhalation, Spassowski investigated its toxicity in 113 of the deceased
man's co-workers, who manufacture bakelite and adhesives from carbamide
HCHO (Spassowski, 1965). The urine of 30 of these workers contained 2
to 4 times "a normal concentration of HCHO" (0.005 mg/i). In 16 of 31
other workers who showed skin hypersensitivity to HCHO, the urine con-
tained an average of 40 mg/I. Twelve of the 16 workers showed delayed
blood coagulation, which, according to Spassowski, suggested involvement
of liver function.

Matanoski (1981) analyzed, by a log-inear regression model, the inci-
dence of certain diseases in groups of radiologists and pathologists. Each
group contained about 1500 people. Based on limited data, she found a
significant excess of primary liver cancer in the pathologists compared to
the radiologists. She also compared the disease incidences in a second group
of experimental pathologists to the standard values for the U.S. white male
population and again found a significant increase in primary liver cancer in
the pathologists. Pathologists are commonly exposed to the tissue fixative
formalin. However, its role in these cases of liver cancer is not known. - -

Repeated hepatic reactions to chemicals may, under some circumstances,
lead to cirrhosis of the yiver (Zakin and Boyer, 1982; Zimmerman, 1978).
In rare cases, this may happen following exposure to HCHO over extended
periods of time. In a recent epidemiological study, Levine (1982a, 1982b)
examined the death certificates of 337 male undertakers in Ontario for
several causes of death that might be associated with chronic exposure to
HCHO. The incidences for various causes of death in the 309 undertakers
were compared with those for a "control, normal" population. There was a
significant increase in deaths related to nonmalignant diseases of the diges-
tive tract (p < 0.001). Cirrhosis of the liver accounted for 18 of these deaths;
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its incidence was significantly greater in the undertakers than it was in the
control population (Ontario, SMR-172) (Levine, 1982a, 1982b). Levine
(1982b) postulated that ethanol consumption is greater in Canadian under-
takers than it is in "a normal population" and that ethanol caused the
cirrhosis of the liver in the undertakers. We searched for, but did not find,
data that show that the incidence of alcoholism in Canadian undertakers is
greater than that in a normal population. There is, however, a medical case
in which repeated exposure to HCHO was associated with chronic hepatitis,
followed by cirrhosis of the liver and death (Palmero, 1982).

On December 14, 1976, Mrs. C. P., her husband, and their two children
had urea-formaldehyde foam insulation (UFFI) installed in their home of
14 years. The next day all members of the family had symptoms of HCHO
toxicity. None of the family members smoked. However, Mrs. C. P. had had
a history of allergies. It included a reaction to penicillin in 1974 that re-
quired hospitalization. Within 3 d after the installation of UFFI, Mrs. C. P.
had flu-like symptoms that required medical attention (Paimero, 1982).

In March 1977, Mrs. C. P. had multiple complaints that included jaundice
and pain near the right costal margin. The family was advised by the poison
center at the University of Connecticut that their illnesses were caused by
HCHO and to move out of the house (Palmero, 1983, personal communica-
tion). In April 1977, the atmospheric concentration of HCHO in the home
was between 10.0 and 1 5.0 ppm (Fleming, 1977; Palmero, 1982).

In May 1977, a medical evaluation revealed no blood or pulmonary
abnormalities, but showed demographism and a swollen throat (Lanzi,
1980). Nevertheless, Mrs. C. P. continued to have "episodes" of respiratory
difficulty and/or signs of systemic allergic reactions whenever she was
exposed to situations associated with environmental chemical agents and
odors (Mandell, 1977). For example, new clothes, household cleaners,
cigarette smoke, and auto exhaust caused her breathing difficulties (Palmero,
1983, personal communication).

In the summer of 1977, she developed extreme breathing difficulties
which threatened her survival and in 1979 her reactions included severe
hepatitis (Palmero, 1982). There had been no history of prior liver disease,
viral hepatitis, or alcoholism (Hom, 1982a). After 1979, her liver disease
worsened and on April 29, 1982, Mrs. C. P. died from hepatic cirrhosis
(Hom, 1982b; Chambers and Galvin, 1982).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The data in this review indicate that exposure to HCHO by inhalation,
injection, or other avenues of contact is associated with liver changes in
mice, rats, hamsters, guinea pigs, rabbits, dogs, and humans. Qualitative
changes in the liver range from alterations in size and color to microscopic
and biochemical manifestations. These qualitative changes do not seem to
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be species-, age-, or sex-specific. The lack of more pronounced changes
following exposure to obviously toxic concentrations (about 38 ppm) in
two studies underscores a need for additional research.

For several reasons, quantification of dose-response relationships be-
tween these hepatic changes and exposure requires additional information.
For example, the purity of the test substance was not always reported and
probably varied among the studies. Also exposure concentrations, or the
methods used to measure them, were not always reported. Some of the
hepatic changes were probably caused by secondary mechanisms, including
passive hepatic congestion, serum pH fluctuations, or tissue damage at other
sites within the test animals. Also, some of the less extensive or more com-
monly occurring changes, such as centrilobular vacuolization or mild necrosis,
may have been underreported in studies that were nor specifically designed
to examine the hepatotoxicity of HCHO.

Although quantification of dose-response is not practical with the data
reviewed, a qualitative pattern is suggested as one moves from effects oc-
curring after acute exposure to greater amounts or concentrations of HCHO
to those occurring after protracted exposure to lesser amounts. Acute expo-
sure by inhalation to high concentrations of HCHO causes an increase in
the size or weight of the liver within a few hours. Although the increase
in weight could be due partly to passive congestion, it also involves swelling
of hepatocytes and perhaps hepatic inflammation, hyperemia, and edema.
The increase in liver weight is either accompanied by, or soon followed by,
biochemical alterations such as clumping of nucleic acids and an increased
concentration of hepatic alkaline phosphatase. Associated with these early
changes may be hepatic inflammation or hyperemia and, within a few days,
fatty infiltration and scattered necrosis.

After 2 to 3 wk of exposure, the effects on liver function may include
a decrease in the formation and excretion of hippuric acid. Longer exposure
to lower concentrations may cause similar effects. More prolonged exposure
can lead to the development of hepatic necrosis, which may persist or be
followed by regeneration, seen as focal hepatic hyperplasia (Fei ddman and
8onahevskaya, 1971). Other subchronic changes include coarsened and
less dense RNA granules, changes in DNA, focal hypertrophy, decreases in
hepatic ascorbic acid, and a decrease in the formation and excretion of
hippuric acid.

After 6 mo of exposure to HCHO, the microscopic changes in the liver
include centrilobular vacuolar degeneration, formation of cytopiasmic
vacuoles, and hepatoccilular degeneration. Although the nature of cyto-
piasmic vacuoles has not been defined, they may be due to fatty degenera-
tion or to a depletion of liver glycogen, or both (Fischer, 1905; Gofmekler
and Bonashevskaya, 1969; Swenberg, 1980b). Scattered areas of necrosis
are also seen. Thase longer term changes are associated with a decrease in
liver weight or a decrease in the ratio of liver weight to body weight, perhaps
due to necrosis and loss of parenchyma, and in some instances macroscopic
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changes in the hepatic coloring and/or architecture. Limited evidence indi-
cates that the hepatotoxic changes associated with HCHO in some individuals
may develop into chronic disease, such as cirrhosis. This is of particular
interest in light of the studies that demonstrate the development of anti-N-
like antibodies in patients who are exposed directly to HCHO.

The hepatic effects associated with HCHO may result from some non-
specific mechanisms, such as changes in blood flow, pH, or the immune sys-
tem. Formaldehyde may also induce hepatotoxicity through more direct
metabolic mechanisms as well as through indirect means. Because HCHO
may conjugate with various biological chemicals, it may reach the liver in an
active form following inhalation. The need for GSH in the metabolism of
HCHO and other chemicals raises the possibility of additive toxicity when
medication is taken, or exposure to other chemicals occurs, in conjunction
with exposure to HCHO. Clearly, more research is needed in these areas.

The data we reviewed indicate that exposure to 3.0 ppm or less for
periods of up to 6 mo is not without effects and that higher exposures for
shorter periods of time also have effects. Because humans may be exposed
under similar conditions to formaldehyde, its role as a potential hepatotoxin
in humans should be considered.

The data summarized in this article indicate that a relationship exists
between exposure to formaldehyde and changes in the liver. However,
additional research is needed to define this relationship and the human
populations that may be affected by it.
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L INTRODUCTION

Fonnaldehyde (H7.CO or HCHO),2 first prepared by Butlerov ini 1859, is
today one of the most widely used chemicals in commercial production (170). In
1981, about 5.9 billion pounds of a 37% aqueous solution of fonnaldehyde
(formaiin) was produced in the United States. Approximately one-half of the
annual production is used in the manufacture of urea-formaldehyde (UF) and
phenol-formaldehyde (PF) rcsins for bonding of pressed wood products, es-
pecially plywood and particle board. Lesser amounts of UF resins are used in
permanent press fabrics and, untl recently, for UF foam insulation (UFFI). For a
more detailed discussion of the chemistry, uses, and history of development of
UF resins, see Meyer (160).

Formaldehyde is released by some wood and other products containing UF and
related resins (170). Such fonnaldehyde initially may be present in small
amounts in the manufactured product or may subsequently result from the hydro-
lysis of the UF resin bonding or coating the wood or other products. Wood

zAb iazdo=a HCE. bisictlnethyl) eb1. C4S, cenl nervous system: CV*. Closing
volume expressed as pagentae of the vital capcity DEN. diethylnrnosamaae DNA, dex-
ynbo-ceic _d FEF2a . ame -as mMEF. FEVI 0 . forced expired volume in I se, FEV%,
(FEV'. 0 + FVC) x 100; M. FH4, ydrofolic aidd FVC, fod vital capacir. GSH. Slutaulone
HCHO, for dely HMPA, bexamnedyl phospboramc; HNMT. hexam neterrmne HR.
hLumethyleneermine-resorcinol; LCO,, median leshd concentation LDr. mnedian lethal dose:
MEF30%. maximum expirzmay flow rae at 50% FVC; MMEF. maximum id-expimory nlow
calculated as ie ma forced expirax flow during die middle hzIfof(FVC; ,MF. same s MMEF;
,MAD, nacounarude adenine dingcieutide PF. peno-lonnaldehyde; PMR. prorcoonate mortality
ratio; R£. culoec helial; RNA. nbonucleic anid SMR. standardized mortality ratio; TBA.
rumor-beang animals: TPA. reradecanoylphorbol acea; TLV, dueshold limit value: TWA. time-
weighted aveage: UF, um-formaldehydet UFF7. urea-famialdehyde foam insula.ioo.
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products containing UF resins emit more formaldehyde than wood products
containing PF resins. Formaldehyde may be released also from UFFI, a product
used for retrofitting insulation primarily in older structures (45). UFFI was made
on site by mixing the liquid reactants and spraying them into small holes in the
walls. Success with UFFI varied due to a number of factors that could not be
predictably controlled. For example, mixing conditions of the liquid reactants
and the temperature both were critical factors affecing the quality and at times
resulted in poor formation of foam and release of unreacted formaldehyde. Even
when the mixing conditions were ideal, some formaldehyde was released. The
formaldehyde thus released permeated the walls into the living spaces wherein
the occupants were exposed to concentrations that varied widely. Increasing
numbers of consumers of formaldehyde-releasing products complained to both
state and federal agencies about formaldehyde causing irritation of the eyes,
nose, throat, and skin, and about persistent cough, dizziness, nausea, and
headaches.

Many of the data on the noncarcinogenic effects of formaldehyde have been
reviewed in the National Research Council's two reports (169, 170): one pre-
pared by the Committee on Toxicology (1980) for the Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) assessing the adverse health effects of formaldehyde (169),
and the other by the Committee on Formaldehyde and Other Aldehydes in 1981
assessing the health and certain environmental effects for the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) (170). Both these studies extensively reviewed the
published literature on formaldehyde and discussed the irritation, the sensitiza-
tion, and the other data on adverse health effects, but found a lack of adequate
data to assess the risks of carcinogenicity. The reports pointed out that a substan-
tial portion of the people exposed might react adversely even to low concentra-
tions, and recommended that exposure be kept at the lowest practical concentra-
tion in indoor residential air.

In October 1979, concerns about the adverse health effects from exposure to
formaldehyde grew considerably when the Formaldehyde Institute announced
preliminary findings from the Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology (CIff)
study of carcinogenicity in rats and mice experimentally exposed to formalde-
hyde gas. These findings, which are reviewed in more detail in Section X,
showed that formaldehyde produced nasal squarnous cell carcinomas in animals
exposed to 14.3 ppm. 3

Data on the mutagenicity, teratogenicity, carcinogenicity, and other chronic
effects of formaldehyde were reviewed by the Federal Panel on Formaldehyde (a
panel of 16 senior scientists established by CPSC and other agencies with the
cooperation of the National Toxicology Program) (70). The panel concluded in

3COnvcmion factor: I ppm - 0.82 mg/rn 3.
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its report that formaldehyde has been demonstrated to be mutagenic and car-
cinogenic under laboratory conditions and should be presumed to pose a cancer
risk to humans, although data were not available for direct assessment in exposed
humans. Similar conclusions were reached by the National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health (NIOSH) (235) and the International Agency for Re-
search on Cancer (117).

This article presents a review of the major findings of the available published
research. The published literature on formaldehyde is too voluminous to be
covered comprehensively in this overview. It is our intent therefore to character-
ize to the extent possible the adverse health effects of and the hazards posed by
exposure to formaldehyde. To accomplish this objective, we shall discuss some
of the relevant chemical reactions, sours of human exposure, its metabolism
and metabolic fate, its irritation and sensitization properties, the carcinogenic,
mutagenic, terarogenic, and reproductive effects, and what is presently known
about epidemiologic studies, some of which are in progress.

[1. REGULATORY ACiVITIES

The state of California has banned the sale of urea-formaldehyde foam insula-
tion (UFFI) unless the free formaldehyde content of the foam is less dtan 0.01%
by weight. The city of Cincinnati, Ohio also has banned the installation of UFF1
as have the states of Connecticut and Massachusetts. Installation of the product is
banned for schools, nurseries, and certain other institutions in the state of Colora-
do. The states of New Hampshire and New York require that installers of UFFI
warn potential buyers of the potential health effects of formaldehyde. The states
of Minnesota and Wisconsin have established standards of 0.5 and 0.4 ppm,
respectively, for formaldehyde levels in mobile homes. The state of Texas re-
quires that retailers or manufacturers of mobile homes warn consumers of the
potential health effects of formaldehyde. On the national level, installation of
UFFI was banned in residences and schools by the CPSC on August 9, 1982. The
ban was overuned by the Fifth Cicuit Court of Appeals in April 1983. and the
Commission's request for reconsideration was denied in June 1983. The Com-
mission's request to the Justice Department to appeal the case to the Supreme
Court was turned down in September 1983 despite numerous scientific errors
contained in the Fifth Circuit decision.

With regard to other residential standards and guidelines. the American Soci-
etv of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) has
recommended that formaldehyde levels not exceed 0.1 ppm. Denmark. The
Netherlands. and West Germany have residential standards for formaldehyde of
0.12, 0.10, and 0.10 ppm. respectively.
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III. CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

A. Chemical Forms

1. Monomeric Formaldehyde

Formaldehyde is a colorless gas that is usually manufactured by reacting
methanol vapor with air in the presence of a catalyst. It is designated by its
molecular formula HCHO or the structural formula

H

H ~ =

Commercially, it is not available in the monomeric form but is commonly sold
as an aqueous solution of from 30 to 56% formaldehyde by weight with from 0.5
to 15% methanol added to prevent polymerization.

It has a characteristic pungent, suffocating odor, and it is highly imtating to
exposed membranes of the eyes. nose. and respiratory tract. Some of its physical
properties are density, 1.067 (air = 1.000); vapor pressure, 400 mm Hg at 33TC;
flash point, 430'C; boiling point, - 19'C; and melting point. -1 18'C. In addi-
tion, formaldehyde polymerizes slowly at temperatures below 80-1000C.

2. Trioxane

Formaldehyde is available commercially also as the cyclic trimer trioxane
(trioxymethylene). designated by the molecular formula C3H503 or the structural
formula

H2

0 '0

In pure form, trioxane is a colorless crystalline solid that has a nonirritating
chloroformlike odor. It boils at I15'C and melts at 61-620 C.

3. Paraformaldehyde

This commercial form of formaldehyde is a colorless solid prepared by con-
densation of methylene glycol (methanediol) and is designated by the formula
HO-(HCHO)8 -H. It has the same characteristic odor as monomeric formalde-
hyde and melts over a wide temperature range (120-1700 C). Thus. heating
paraformaldehyde on a hot plate releases formaldehyde. This is a procedure
commonly used for disinfecting large areas.
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B. Chemical Reactivity

Polymerization of double-bonded methylene compounds and of simple methyl
derivatives is the principle mechanism by which formaldehyde reacts with other
chemicals to form some of the resinous products mentioned elsewhere in this
article.

It is beyond the scope of this article to discuss in depth all of the chemical
reactions involving formaldehyde. The reactions given below were selected to
show some of the more important ways in which formaldehyde reacts with other
chemicals.

1. Industria Preparation

AIthough cheaper reagents may be used by manufacturser. the general method
for preparation of formaldehyde from alcohols (methanol) is oxidation with air or
dehydrogenation over hot copper or silver catalyst. For example:

CHOH . HCO + H.

2. Reaction with Urea

Formaldehyde's high degree of chemical reactivity has been attributed to the
direct attachment of the carbonyl carbon to two hydrogen atoms. It is because of
this strongly reducing reactivity that it has found widespread commercial use in
reactions with urea and resinous substances to produce a wide variety of prod-
ucts. This abbreviated illustrdion shows the basic reactior used in forming the
rea-formaldehyde polymer.

a HCHO

RCHO + H+N-C-NA, HOCH,-N-C- x,
It It
0 0

H H HCO + 4urea

HOCH, -N- C - N- CHOH -C,-N-

-N- CH,- N- C-N-
O=C 0

-N-CH,-N-C -N-
0
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3. Reaction with Hydrochloric Acid

This reaction is important owing to the possible formation of the known
carcinogen bis(chloromethyl) ether where human exposure to both chemicals
may occur.

2HCHO + ZHC1 - CH2C-O--CH12C+ H20

4. Reactions of Biological Interest

The following reactions of formaldehyde are important since they can involve
nucleic acids, proteins, and other amine-containing molecules within the cell,

Hydration;

HCHO + H20 - CH 2 (OH)2

Amines:

HCHO + R2NH - R-N-CH20H

R

HCHO + RNH 2 - R-,NH-CHOH.

HCHO + R-C-NH2 - R-C-NH--CH2 0H

0 11

R-NH--CH,OH - RNHz - R-NH-CHz--NH--R t H2 0

Acetal:

HCHO - ROH - R-0}-CH2 0H

IV. SOURCES AND EXPOSURE

The sources of formaldehyde to which humans may be exposed have been
reviewed extensively (44, 45. 160. 169, 170, 229. 230). These sources can be
divided into two basic classes: (1) commercial manufacturing processes and
products, and (2) natural processes. For 1978, it was estimated that approx-
imately 68% of the total formaldehyde production of 1.580.000 x 103 kg was
due to commercial processes: natural processes accounted for the remainder. All
of the formaldehyde produced by natural processes was released into the
atmosphere.

The primary sources of formaldehyde released by natural processes are the
incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and refuse (65%) and the photochemical
oxidation of hydrocarbons released by automotive exhaust. Sources of formalde-
hyde from combustion processes outdoors include incinerators. refineries. power
plants. houses, and businesses. as well as automobile, bus, truck. and jet ex-
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bausts. The amount of formaldehyde released in automobile exhaust has been
decreasing steadily with the increasing use of catalytic converters. Gas stoves,
ovens, and unvented heaters are major indoor combustion processes that are
sources of formaldehyde.

Almost all (94%) commercially produced formaldehyde goes into the man-
ufacturing of various resins and plastics. The remaining 6% is used for embalm-
ing fluid and tissue fixation, and as a preservative in various products. Over half
(55%) of all commercially produced formaldehyde is used to produce urea-
formaldehyde and phenol-formaldehyde resins.

Most of the urea-formaldchyde (UF) resins produced (28% of commercial
formaldehyde production) are used as boiding agents in the manufacture of
products such as interior grades of plywood, particle board, and fiber board, and
for paper and textile treating and coating resins, protective coatings, and lami-
nates. Additionally, until banned by the CPSC in August 1982, a small amount
of UF resin production was used to make urea-formaldehyde foam insulation for
homes, schools. and commercial buildings (70). Press time, temperature, and
moisture content influence the release of formaldehyde from wood products as
do ambient humidity and temperature loading and background levels of formal-
dehyde. Release of formaldehyde from urea-formaldehyde foam insulation is
affected by temperature and humidity, age of chemicals, mixing of compor.ents,
and other factors.

Phenol-formaldehyde (PF) resins are produced in quantities approximately
equal to urea-formaldehyde resins. They are used as adhesives for exterior
grades of plywood and particle board, and as friction material, foundry and shell
moldings insulation, molding compounds, protective coatings. and larninates.
The release of formaldehyde from PF products using PF resins is much less than
that from those containing UF resins. Meyer (160) has estimated that PF resins
are 1000 times more stable than UF resins.

Formaldehyde is used also to produce melamine and acetal resins (I I% of
commercial formaldehyde production). These resins are used predominantly in
plastics and molding compounds; release of formaldehyde from products using
these resins is considered negligible.

Other uses of formaldehyde include production of the chemical intermediates
pentaerythritol, 1,4-butanediol, trimethylpropane, and hexarnethylenetetramine
(HMT). Production of these chemicals consumes approximately 20% of com-
mercial formaldehyde. It is uncertain how much formaldehyde is refeased by
products synthesized from these chemicals.

Formaldehyde (or a derivative) is used at low concentration as a disinfectant
and preservative in a variety of cosmetics, including shampoos, makeup. eye-
shadow, and bubblebath. Formaldehyde is used also for the preservation and
hardening of biological specimens and as a topical fungicide. A partial listing of
products containing formaldehyde is shown in Table 1.
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TABLE I

Product Uses of Formaldtltyde

345

Adhesives
Concrete
Cosmetics
Deodorants
Detergents
Dry cleaning solutions
Dyes
Embalming fluids
Explosives
Fertilizers
Fiberboard
Food
Food packaging materials
Friction materials
Fuels
Fungicides
Furniture

Insulation and fiberglass
Intermediate chemicals
Laminates
Leathers
Lubricants
Mothballs
Paints
Paper
Polishes
Photographic developing solutions
Particleboard
Pharmaceuticals
Plastics

Plywood
Rubber
Textiles
Water softening chemicals

Many fornaidehyde-containing products have the ability to release formalde-
hyde during and after manufacture, thereby exposing workers and consumers to
the chemical. These data, although not extensive for many exposure settings.
indicate that exposure is widespread and can be significant for certain popula-
tions. Table 1 identifies the sources of human exposure to formaldehyde and
provides an estimation of the size of each subpopulation. the mean exposure
level and standard deviation to which each is exposed, and the duration of
exposure in hours per week.

Although data are limited, workers in many different occupations can be
exposed to formaldehyde. Formaldehyde production workers, resin production
workers, veneer panel production workers, textile workers, embalmers, and
pathologists appear to be exposed to higher concentrations of formaldehyde than
other types of workers.

The most extensive data bases exist for two types of consumer exposures.
These are houses that have been insulated with UFF1 and mobile homes.

Houses with UFFI have been found to have significantly higher formaldehyde
concentrations than non-UFFI homes (70). On the basis of data collected on
UFFI installed in panels under near ideal conditions, it has been estimated that
UFFI at 25 0C can contribute 0.05-0.4 ppm to the formaldehyde burden of the
home. When similar panels were tested at 23, 33. and 400C (temperatures that
may be encountered in wall cavities), the average concentration of formaldehyde
emitted from the panels increased 6-fold at 33 0C and 13-fold at 40CC. compared
to that emitted at 23CC. Emission may continue over a period of several years.



TAUIE II

Hluman Expubmre to Fornuilddthyde

EChlntalcd Mean ceposurc levcl Estimated

Ezpmue ~mbnunber Number of (ppm) duruUion ,
t; Exposure souocc c :expbed obbervalions ± standrd devialion (b/weck)

1. Occulpaliowlid

A. Ducci ptuduc1ion of fomsaldcbyde 420 3 1.34 ± 0.27 40
B. Commaercial usc of fwanaldcbyde and formalicihydc producis

1. Uieu-fuomaldchyde loama ingallegs 2.(X)0-15,000 42 0.25 ± 0.09 40
2. Manufacturers

a. IeSi0 jWlkiucCts 2.(hK).450110 165 0.31 ± 0.04 40
tiea-fialuddelhyde foam ptoducCrs 30-40 28 0.63 ± 0.41 40

b. Molded products producecis Unknown ad 0.23 ±t 0(04 40
c. lFuniluFC. producdion oaf vcucered pauwls Unknown 41 0.92 t 0.36 40
J. ITal.ie produccrs 36(0-6,(80 84 0.54 ± 0.09 40
C. Tctile 61r(wae Uaiknrawn 22 0.28 t 0.08 40
f Fertilacr producers 50U-9t)0 11 0.82 ± 0.35 30

3. Othcni
a. 1inbabul~aacrs 70 (X) 12 1.04 ±t 0.36 20
b~. I'ualauloagasia 12.X0)0 It 2.79 1 1.45 30



c. Biology instructors 35.000 21 0.32 t 0.17 20

d. Students
Collegelunivcrsity 1,200.000 21 0.32 t 0.17 1

Medical school 60,4)00 7 1.56 ± 0.74 15

Hligh school Unknown 21 0.32 t 0.17 I

11. Residential and commercial building levels, use of
A. Plywmxl/pauticle board

1 Conventional homes
a. rknnark Unknown 25 0.53 + 0.15 100-150

b. United States Unknown 12 0.28 t 0.16 100-Iso

2. Mobile hornes 2.200,000 836 0.37 t 0.02 iO0-150

B. Urea-tormaldehydc foant insulation
1. IHomes 1,750.000 751 0.12 t 0.02 100-150

2. Shopping center, offices, and stores Unknown 66 3.17 + 0.41 40

Ill Ambient levels
-a A. Air 220,000,000 41 0.02 ± 0.018 168

B. NooJUFFI homes Unknown 51 0.03 ± 0.004 100-150

NFoa Ulsacser ce al. (210).
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Mobile homes, which use particle board and plywood extensively in their
construction, are well insulated (but not with UF foam insulation) and are rela-
tively air tight. Mobile homes were found to contain an average of 0.37 ppm of
formaldehyde (230). Levels in new homes were higher than those in older
homes. Emission may continue for a period of years.

V. METABOLISM

Formaldehyde is an important intermediate in the biosynthesis of amino acids,
lipids, and nucleotides. It also alkylates nucleic acids and proteins and is convert-
ed to formate and CO2 (Fig. 1). Following acute inhalation exposure, formalde-
hyde gas is absorbed primarily via the upper respiratory tract in dogs (63) and in
ras (223). Formaldehyde can penetrate into the lower respiratory tract when
adsorbed to particulates (5. 6).

When rats inhaled (C4qformaldehyde, nasal tissues were found to contain the
highest concetraion (10- to 100-fold greater than other tissues) of radiolabel;
most of the isotope remaining in the body was distributed throughout body
tissues (102. 103). The chemical form of the radiolabel was not defined but,
based on what is known about formaldehyde's chemical reactivity and metabo-
lism. it is unlikely that any of the radiolabel remained as formaldehyde.

Dermal absorption of [(4Clformaldehydc has been demonstrated in several
species of laboratory animals, including rats and monkeys (118), guinea pigs
(236), and rabbits (195). The chemical form of the radiolabel has yet to be
determined but preliminary data from in vitro diffusion studies using rabbit skin
(100) indicate that formaldehyde per se cannot be detected tnzymatically.

Formaldehyde that enters the body is rapidly metabolized to fonnate. Intra-
venous (iv) infusion of formaldehyde into dogs demonstrated that formate levels
in blood rapidly increased whereas formaldehyde could be detected only during
infusion (148). The rapidity of this conversion was demonstrated by the finding
that the peak in blood formate concentration occurred within the same tine
frame, and was of the same magnitude, regardless of whether formaldehyde or
sodium formate was infused into dogs. The plasma half-life of fornate was also
the same following injection of either chemical (between 80 and 90 min). Fol-
lowing infusion of formaldehyde into cynomolgus monkeys, the half-life of the
formaldehyde in the blood was estimated to be 1.5 min (157). Similar estimates
of half-life have been made for cats, guinea pigs, rabbits. and rats (194). Mort
recently, Heck (102) has shown that ['4 Clformate distributes similarly to
["lqformaldehyde in rat blood cells and plasma following iv injection, and
follows the same decay curve.
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Several studies have described the metabolic fate of formaldehyde once it
enters the body. DuVigneaud et al. (60) found that approximately 80% of sub-
cutaneously (sc) administerd formaldehyde is convened to CO., while a small
amount remained in body tisues incorporated into choline. Neely (172) admin-
istered ['QC~formnaldehyde intrapentonealy (ip) to rats at doses of 7 and approx-
imately 70 mg/kg. At the higher dose, 82% of the radiolabel was expired as CO2
after 24-48 h and 14% was recovered in the urine. Most of the radiolabel in the
urine was found to be incorporated into methionme and a cysteine adduct with
lesser amounts as serine and "formaldehyde." "Formaldehyde" was deter-
mined by a chemical method of analysis. Since no radiolabeled peak correspond-
ing to formaldehyde could be detected when a sample of urine was cho-
matographed, "formaldehyde" may be an artifact resulting from cleavage of a
conjugate during chemical analysis. Neither the cysteine adduct nor seine could
be detected following administration of the 7 mg/kg dose. The nature of the
cysteine addu, was not defined, but Neely found that a chromatographically
identical product could be formed by adding formaldehyde to cysteine or to
urine. Edwards ef aL (61) identified the cysteine adduct as N-formylcysteine in
rats and mice following ip administration of ["Cformaldehyde. Methionine and
serine were also found in the urine of both species. The reaction of formaldehyde
with cysteine occurs nonenzymarically and in preference to that with glutathione
(GSH) (97). More recently, Mashford and Jones (155) demonstrated that in ras
administered 4 mg/kg of formaldehyde ip, 82% of the dose was exhaled within
48 h as CO. while 5.5% was excreted in the urine. At 40 mg/kg, 78% of the
dose was exhaled as CO2 after 48 h and 11% was excreted in urine. The
metabolites in urine were the same at either dose: N-4hydroxymethyl)urea, MN'-
bis(hydroxymethyl)urea. and formate. The authors postulated that the urea con-
jugates are formed in the urine by chemical reaction with free formaldehyde, and
that 3-5% of the higher dose may therefore have been excreted in the urine as
free formaldehyde: no formaldehyde was found in expired air. It is uncertain
whether the formaldehyde in the urine is free or exists in the form of a labile
conjugate. The excretion of formats contrasts with results obtained by other
investigators and may be related to the strain of rat used. When formaldehyde is
inhaled by F344 rats (102), rather than injected, 40% of the radiolabel is retained
in the animal, while 40% is exhaled and 20% appears in the urine. In the nasal
mucosa of these rats, RNA contained the greatest amount of radiolabel with a
lesser amount in protein and a small amount in DNA (103). In WT-38 human
fibroblasts exposed to (!4Cjformaldchyde, most of the radiolabel is incorporated
into RNA with lesser amounts in DNA and protein (190). The purinc bases of the
nucleic acids were labeled most heavily. Formate append rapidly in the blood
and urine of humans exposed to formaldehyde gas (64). Finbrodt also found a
small amount of formaldehyde in the urine by chemical analysis but this may
have resulted from the breakdown of a labile conjugate. Eels ei al. (62) noted a
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rise in forrnate in the blood following ingestion of formalin by a 41-year-old
woman. In addition to being converted rapidly to formare and C0 2 as well as
being incorporated into various body chemicals formaldehyde also can alkylate
amino acids, such as cysteine (107) and lysine (228), proteins (72, 215), nu-
cleotides (107). and DNA (36, 72). The reaction of formaldehyde with DNA to
form stable linkages is enhanced by the presence of amino acids (especially
lysine) and histones (215). Linkages between protein and DNA have been re-
ported in formaldehyde-exposed rats (101) and in mouse leukemia Ll210 cells
(196).

The conversion of formaldehyde to formate is catalyzed by formaldehyde
dehydrogenase (231). This enzyme catalyzes an easily reversible reaction be-
tween GSH, formaldehyde, and NAD to yield S-formylglutathione. The actual
substrate for formaldehyde dehydrogenase is probably the hemimercaptal of
formaldehyde and GSH which forms nonenzymatically (238). Hydrolysis of
S-formylglutathione to formic acid and GSH is catalyzed by S-formylglutathione
hydrolase (232). This reaction is described as being very fast, highly specific,
and apparently irreversible; it is not inhibited by formate. In human liver. hydro-
lase activity is present in great excess over formaldehyde dehydrogenase activity.
Both enzymes are of cytoplasmic origin in liver (204, 231, 232). Human
erythrocytes (148) and brain, sheep liver, rat brain, kidney, and muscle, rabbit
brain, and bovine brain and adrenal (232) also can rapidly convert formaldehyde
to formate. In human liver, S-formylglutathione can be hydrolyzed also by
glyoxalase II to formic acid and GSH (232). The authors noted that the activity of
this enzyme is equivalent to that of formaldehyde dehydrogenase in liver. For-
maldehyde is also oxidized to formic acid by a nonspecific aldehyde de-
hydrogenase and by the tetahydrofolic acid (FH4) pathway (115). The aldehyde
dehydrogenase that oxidizes formaldehyde to formate is found primarily in
mitochondria of liver cells; the microsornal aldehyde dehydrogenase has not been
found to be reactive with formaldehyde (133).

Formaldehyde, as well as formate, is converted to CO2. This can occur via the
FH4 pathway (Fig. I) or via deamination of serine (formed from formaldehyde)
to form pyruvate, which is then oxidized to CO, by the mitochondria. Finally,
formate can be converted to CO2 via catalase, but this pathway is apparently of
much less importance than the FH4 pathway (157, 181, 244). Den Engelse ei al.
(57) have shown that lung is less efficient than liver in converting formate to
CO2.

Formaldehyde that enters the IH 4 pathway does so by nonenzymatic reaction
with FH., to form an N5 -carbinolarine (126). The carbinolamine proceeds
rapidly through an imine to N5,N' 0-methylene-FH 4 in a reaction with an equi-
librium constant of approximately 104 in favor of the formation of the end
product (126, 177). The equilibrium constant for the dissociation of N5,N' 0-
methylene-FH 4 has been reported to be 3 x 10- 5 (21). The reaction is inhibited
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by thiols, such as 2-mercaptoethanol, which react preferentially with formalde-
hydc (126).

The efficiency of these processes in metabolizing formaldehyde was demon-
strated by the infusion studies discussed above (148, 157, 194). A more recent
study by Heck et al. (104) has actually quantitated labile formaldehyde in various
tissues of F344 rats before and after inhalation of either formaldehyde or chlo-
romethane. The method used by Heck measures both free and bound formalde-
hyde (the formaldehyde derivatives of both glutathione and FHE react) without
distinguishing between the two forms. ' Labile formaldehyde" levels range from
0.42 Lzmolig for nasal mucosa to 0.097 pLmollg for brain: liver contains 0.20
.amol/g. Inhalation of 6 ppm of formaldehyde for 6 h/day for 10 days did not
significantly alter the concentration of labile formaldehyde in the nose (the only
tissue measured postexposure). A similar finding was made following inhalation
of 15 ppm of formaldehyde (103). Glutathione levels were likewise unchanged
following inhalation of 15 ppm of formaldehyde in this study. Previous work
from the same laboratory demonstrated that CO2 production from inhaled for-
maldehyde is directly proportional to dose at 0.5 and 13.1 ppm in rats (86).
When chloromeine was inhaled by rats, the formaldehyde concentrations in
liver and testes approximately doubled while increasing sevenfold in brain; no
data were given for the nose (194). Whether this increase represents fornation of
a conjugate not seen when formaldehyde itself is inhaled or whether it is related
to depletion of GSH as postulated by the author is unclear.

Formaldehyde in tissue can result from a number of sources. The primary
source of endogenous formaldehyde is the degradation of serine (15) with some
contribution from the degradation of other amino acids (see Fig. I). Oxidative
demethylation of N.N-dimethylglycine (from choline degradation) also contrib-
utes significantly to endogenous formaldehyde. Cytochrome P450-dependent
N-demethylation of drugs can contribute additional formaldehyde (1, 244).
Using aminopyrine as the subsurare for the demethylation reaction. Waydhas et
al. (244) found that the rare of formaldehyde oxidation to formats exceeded the
rate of formaldehyde production in p.Tmused rat liver by a factor of 12. Other
xenobiotcs including dihalomethanes (2), methanol (157), dirnethylnitrosamine
(119), hexamethylphosphoramide (HMPA) (50), bis(chloromethyl) ether
(BCME) (213), dibromoethane (Lf0), and dimethylsulfoxide (131) lead to the
production of formaldehyde. Formaldehyde is also formed in vitro in the pres-
ence of an amine acceptor, apparently by nonenzymatic breakdown of NYV' 0-
methylene-FH, (137, 140. 226). This reaction produces alkaloids from biogenic
amines or drugs in vitro and probably in vivo (145). Formaldehyde resulting from
the metabolism of HMPA, and dibromoethane (50). dimethylnitrosamine (119),
and bis(chloromethyl) ether (213) may be the active species for these car-
cinogens. Using rat liver microsomes. formaldehyde production 4nd accumula-
tion could be demonstrated from HMPA (50) and dimethylnitrosamine (119).
The accumulation of formaldehyde in microsomal preparations is not unexpected
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since microsomes have no detectable aldehyde dehydrogenase of the type capa-
ble of oxidizing formaldehyde (133), whereas formaldehyde dehydrogenase is
primarily cytoplasmic in origin (231). Dodd er al. (58) have shown that labile
formaldehyde also accumulated in vivo in tissues following inhalation of chlo-
romethane. In contrast, when monkeys were administered methanol (which also
metabolized to formaldehyde) by a nasogastric tube, no increase in formaldehyde
concentrations could be detected in body tissues (157). Alcohol dehydrogenase,
which converts methanol to formaldehyde, is cytoplasmic in origin (185) as is
formaldehyde dehydrogenase. These findings raise the possibility that formalde-
hyde derived from xenobiotics metabolized by the microsomes may lead to
accumulation of formaldehyde conjugates in tissue and pose a greater risk of
carcinogenicity than formaldehyde derived from xenobiotics metabolized in the
cytoplasm.

Exposure to formaldehyde may also cause additive toxicity to that caused by
chemicals that require glutathione for detoxification (136). Chemicals with the
potential for additive toxicity by this mechanism are numerous and include
acetaminophen and corticosteroids (52. 53, 128, 147). Exposure to these chemi-
cals may increase during periods when toxic exposure to formaldehyde occurs
since they could be used to treat acute symptoms, such as headaches and skin
rashes.

VI. GENERAL TOXICOLOGY

The acute toxicity of formaldehyde has been studied in several animal species
by different routes of administration. The reported LD50 and LC,, values are
summarized in Table 111. These studies indicate that when formaldehyde is

TABLE III

Acute Tordcity

Species/ Observation
strains Medium tested Route period Measure Reference

Rats 2% solution pO 14 days LD5o. 800 mg/kg 217
Guinea pigs 2% solution PO 14 days LD50. 260 mg/kg 217
Albino mice Vaporized aqueous Respiratory 45 days LT5o. 100 min. 19

solution (320 ppm)
Rabbit Solution Dermal - LDso. 270 mgikg 144
Rat Solution iv - LD50, 87 rug/kg 141
Rat 35.5% solution sc - LDso. 420 mgAg 216
Mice 35.5% solution sc - LDso, 300 mg/kg 216
Rat 35.5% solution Respiratory - LCO, 1.0 mailiter 216

(830 ppm). 30 min
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administered by subcutaneous or intravenous injection to ruts it is more lethal
than when administered orally. This may be because formaldehyde rcacts with
chyme, thus decreasing the amount available for absorption. The effects ob-
served following exposure of experimental animals and humans to formaldehyde
by inhalation include tissue iritation, sensitization. and CNS effects (169, 170.
233. 234). These effects. sumnmarized in Tables IV and V (fmm Gupta et al.
(94a)J, include eye, nose, throat, and pulmonary inritaxion and hyperemia. skin

TABLE V

Humn Occapadool and Resldeuda Sadim. RanM of Formildehyde Ca cnumdow
Givin AdvtremEfca

Concnz°non Type of
(ppm) Effea eose Reference

0.01-10 Nausea; eye. mu. id droz imntan; head- Residential 44
ade; vmsii. stomach cracia

0.02-4. 1 Dwrftea, eye Za9 upper respiratory ,r= irritz. Residemt 29,85,
tio*. headace, nausea, vomiting 203. 249

0.09-5.6 Burning of eye and nowe sneezing. coughing. Occupational 129
and beadache; 3 out of 7 suffered fron sth-
MR or sinus prtoblems

0.3-2.7: Annoying odor. consant prickling of mucous Occuparloal 212
mean. 0.68: membranes. dised slep, thirst, heavy
median. 0.4 teing

0.13-0.45 Burning and stinging of eye nose, aid dro Occupational 27
hcsdadses

0.83 Lou of olfa iroy sema, increased upper rsnR Occupational 250
mtry diseas. subatrobic and hyperrophic (greter than 5
ameauioe in nose and thro. ciliostass of yeats to less
aa muc , i aed absorptive funetion than 30 years)

of nasal MUCo
0.9-1.6 Itching eyes, dry and sose duos, disturbed Occupational 164

sleep, unusual thirst upon awakening in morn-
*ng

0.9-2.7 Teanng of eyes. irritation of nse and tht Occupational. 22
1966

Unbown CQome sirway obstruti. respiratory act n Oc n 205
eye irritatn. smal derae in o loarY
ftnction during workday nd workweek

1.3-3.8 Menstrual disorders. pregnancy complications. Occupational 214
low birth weight of offspring

4 or less lnflarmnamon. reactions of upper respiratory Occupational 134
tract, chrontc bronchitis. conijunctvitis. and (7-year meas
skin changes exposure)

From Gupta et al. (94a). with permission.
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rashes, changes in cerebral cortex. development of headaches. and many other
effects.

In many instances, the changes that occur in animals that are exposed to
formaldehyde are similar to those that occur in humans who are likewise ex-
posed. This may be illustrated by the effects on the airways. Amdur (5, 6)
exposed guinea pigs to formaldehyde and found, even at 0.07 ppm in the pres-
ence of NaCl particles, significantly increased airway resistance and decreased
lung compliance. Murphy er al. (167) noted similar changes after exposure to
higher concentrations of formaldehyde in rats; they also found signs of eye and
nasal irritation. dyspnea, and an increase in liver alkaline phosphatase. When
exposed to low concentrations of formaldehyde, humans often experience nose
and throat irritation (8, 169, 170). In humans, pulmonary irritation may be
characterized by cough. a feeling of tightness in the chest, and wheezing (signs
of bronchial constriction) (84, 169, 170, 189). A protective mechanism against
the respiratory effects of inhaled formaldehyde appears to exist in mice, which
are able to decrease their respiration rate by up to 50% when exposed to formal-
dehyde (127). Barrow (12) also reported similar results in mice and to a lesser
extent in rats. Formaldehyde is also a severe eye irritant in rabbits (35) and in
humans (8. 192). Significantly, humans experience conjunctival irritation when
exposed to as little as 0.20 ppm of formaldehyde alone (192) or 0.01 ppm of
formaldehyde in artificial smog (206). Formaldehyde causes skin irritation in
guinea pigs (39) and in humans (87, 186).

The NAS report "Formaldehyde and Other Aldehydes" (170) mentions vari-
ous effects of formaldehyde on the central nervous system in humans. For
example. CNS effects such as thirst, dizziness and apathy, and inability to
concentrate have been reported in workers using formaldehyde resin (169). Elec-
troencephalographic (EEG) changes have been reported in human subjects ex-
posed to 0.044 ppm of formaldehyde (71).

Formaldehyde causes hyperemia or inflammation in liver and kidney in rats
(71, 73, 88, 216). Microscopically, formaldehyde also causes cloudy swelling,
cytoplasmic vacuolization. and necrosis in the liver, and hyperemia. edema, and
necrosis in the kidney. Macroscopic changes in the liver have also been produced
by formaldehyde. When exposure is repeated over a period of weeks, changes
include a mortled appearance and a decrease in liver weight (13, 77). Following a
single high exposure, liver size may increase (201). Similarly, Murphy el al.
(167) found that liver weight (absolute and relative to body weight) increased in
rats following a single inhalation exposure to 35 ppm of formaldehyde for 18 h.

The toxic effects on liver that occur in response to high levels of exposure are
usually more pronounced and occur more frequently than those caused by lower
levels (13. 73. 77). Consequently, a general dose-response relationship may
exist for organ toxicity caused by formaldehyde. For example, in the study
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conducted for CaT, inhalation of formaldehyde caused changes in liver weight
as well as microscopic changes in the livers of mice at 14.3 ppm. but caused only
significant decreases in relative liver weights at 6 ppm in mice (13). Similarly, in
the Formaldehyde Institute study, inhalation of 3 ppm of formaldehyde caused a
decrease only in liver weight (77). At 6 and 12 months, in the CUT study,
henatic centrilobular vacuolization and necrosis occurred in mice receiving 14.3
ppm but not in the control groups (p <0.001) (13). Similar changes occurred in
rats that inhaled 0.8 ppm of formaldehyde in a reproductive study (88, 89). An
abstract of one study reported that dermally applied formaldehyde caulsed liver
changes (208).

Transient effects on the hematopoietic system occurred in rats and mice after 6
months of exposure to formaldehyde by inhalation (13). These effects were
reflected by statistically significant derases in (i) reticulocytes in female mice
exposed to 2. 1, 5.6, or 14.3 ppm; (2) mean corpuscular hemoglobin in male and
female rats exposed to 14.3 ppm of formaldehyde: and (3) mean corpuscular
hemoglobin concentration in male rats exposed to 2.1, 5.6, or 14.3 ppm of
HCHO (13). Male and female rats had significant (p < 0.05) increases in mean
corpuscular hemoglobin, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, and my-
eloid to erythroid ratios after 13 weeks of exposure by inhalation to 12.7 ppm of
formaldehyde (163). This could indicate myeloid hyperpiasia or erythroid
hypoplasia.

Microscopic examination of the tissues in this study (which involved three
exposure concentrations: 4.0, 12.7, and 38.6 ppm) revealed several lesions that
resulted from exposure to 38.6 ppm of formaldehyde (163). In rats, the lesions
included ulceration and necrosis of the nasal tmrbinates and trachea. congestion
and hemorrhage in the lungs, congestion-of hepatic sinusoids, and cytoplasmic
vacuolation and congestion of the adrenal cortex. Some of these microscopic
changes could have resulted from secondary effects of formaldehyde. Formalde-
hyde-related changes in mice included necrosis of the nasal turbinates and tra-
chea, and pulmonary congestion and hemorrhage.

The effects of subchronic exposure to formaldehyde have also been examined
in a study in which mice were exposed to formaldehyde by inhalation (139). Five
groups of 10 male and 10 female mice each were exposed for 6 h/day. 5
daysiweek for 13 weeks to concentrations of either 2. 4, 10. 20, or 40 ppm of
formaldehyde. Although the study was designed only to help establish exposure
levels for a subsequent chronic toxicity study, which was never done, it produced
some interesting findings. At X ppm and above, a dose-related increase in squam-
ous meraplasia of the nasal cavity developed. At 10 ppm and above. epithelial
hyperplasia, squamous metaplasia, and inflammation of the trachea also devel-
oped. In addition to these changes, at 40 ppm bronchial inflammation, epithelial
hyperplasia, metaplasia, and granulation were observed. There was also an 80%

59-769 0-86-7
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mortality rate at 40 ppm. The study revealed a significant depression of weight in
both sexes at 20 and 40 ppm.

Interestingly, a few systemic effects at 40 ppm were sex related. These in-
cluded ovarian involution and endomerrial atrophy and a decrease in the liver to
body weight ratio in female mice. These findings are particularly interesting
because Shumilina (214) reported that several menstrual and reproductive altera-
tions occurred in women who were exposed to formaldehyde during their work.
(Details of Shumnilina's findings are presented in Section Xl.) 8oth sexes showed
atrophy and necrosis of the thymus.

This study shows that 65 days of exposure to formaldehyde with weekly
recovery periods of 48 h will produce significant changes in the upper respiratory
tract at 4.0 ppm and serious systemic effects and death at 40 ppm (13).

In a study conducted for Biodynamnics, the subchronic toxicity of formalde-
hyde was studied under contract by the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufactur-
ers' Association (77). They exposed rats, hamsters, and monkeys to concentra-
tions of 0.2, 1.0, or 3.0 ppm for 22 h a day, 7 days a week, for 26 weeks. The
summary table of microscopic findings in rats exposed to 0.2 or 1.0 ppm of
formaldehyde revealed that albumninous degeneration of hepatocytes, hyperplasia
of the bile duct, and focal hemorrhage developed in the livers of several of them.
These changes did not occur in the concurrent control group. Four of the five rats
exposed to 1.0 ppm and whose organs were subjected to microscopic examnina-
tion also had hepatic necrosis. The necrosis did not occur in the other groups. At
3.0 ppm, the liver weight and the liver to body weight ratio were significantly
decreased in rats, but necrosis of the liver was not seen.

VY. HYPERSENSMITION

Formaldehyde solution and probably gas, as well as polymers containing
formaldehyde, have induced and elicited hypersensitivity reactions in humans.
Dermal reactions may follow dermal or inhalation exposure and may be immedi-
ate or delayed in nature. Immediate reactions are characterized by urticaria,
while the more common delayed reactions lead to erythema, edema, and ves-
iculation. Respiratory reactions result from exposure to airborne formaldehyde
and are characterized by rhinitis or asthma. Asthmatic responses may be immedi-
ate or late, with present data indicating that at least late reactions to forrmaide-
hyde are of immunologic origin.

Early work by Horsfall (112) demonstrated that formaldehyde produced de-
layed contact dermatitis in a sensitive patient when tested by immersion of the
hand in formaldehyde solution as low as 0.2 ppm. When the patient inhaled
formaldehyde through a mouthpiece, a delayed dermal reaction was also pro-
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duced. Rostenberg ei al. (197) confirmed Horsfall s finding that formaldehyde
could cause a delayed contact dermatitis. These investigators studied nurses who
developed dermatitis from repeatedly handling thermometers sterilized in 10%
formaldehyde. Positive reactions wer elicited by patcb tests with 0.5% formal-
dehyde. More recent studies involving dermatologic patients from many coun-
ties, including the United States. have shown that 1-7% of these patients were
sensitive to 2% formaldehyde by patch testing (34, 47, 81. 105, 198, 199, 222).
Approximately 5-8% of subjects without dermaiologic complaints (selected
from the San Francisco area) became sensitized following dermal exposure to
formaldehyde in concentrations of 0.37-3.7% and challenge concentrations of
0.3% (154). Lae work by Jordan (125) showed that positive delayed reactions
were found to occur in dennatologic patients by patch testing with 30 ppm of
formaldehyde (four of nine patients). However, spraying 28 ppm of fqrmalde-
hyde in water on exposed skin did not produce a positive reaction.

Positive dermal sensitization reactions to formaldehyde have been caused by
many products including textiles (17, 47. 114). paper (20. 75), cleaning agents
(80. 132), coolants (10, 96), nail hardeners (47, 162, 183), photog aphic chemi-
cals (47, 75), and embalming fluid (47). Delayed contact dermatitis reactions
have also been produced by resins containing formaldehyde. These include
mclamini-formaldehyde (79, 146b. 146c), urea-formaldehyde (111), and phe-
nol-formaldehyde resins (47, 49, 78, 149, 150). Immediate dermal reactions to
formaldehyde or products containing formaldehyde have also been reported (74,
106, 125, 156).

Exposure to formaldehyde vapor has produced rhinitis in exposed individuals
(205, 240), as well as bronchial asthma (3, 14, 108, 174, 188). The development
of bronchial asthma following exposure to formaldehyde vapor is perhaps best
demonstated by the study of Hendrick and Lane (108). They included five staff
members of a hemodialysis unit, two of whom developed wheezing, chest tight-
ness, and cough after several months of repeated exposure to formaldehyde.
Symptoms were delayed and worsened at nighL Various hematological changes
including eosinophilia were also noted. Provocative inhalation tests, in which
either 25 or 10% formnalin was painted on a board in a chamber. produced similar
late asthmatic symptoms in thse individuals. Later work (109) showed that
formaldehyde concentrations during these exposures approximated S and 3 ppm,
respectively. The several-month exposure period required for development of
symptoms, the delayed onset and recurrent nocturnal pattern of the asthma. and
the development of eosinophilia are all consistent with an immunological reac-
tion as opposed to an irritation reaction. A late asthmatic reaction has also been
reported (3) to occur in a painter who was exposed to 2 ppm of formaldehyde in a
provocative inhalation test. This individual initially experienced rhinitis and then
asthma while spraying paint later found to contain formaldehyde.

Inhaled formaldehyde vapor can also produce an immediate reaction in ex-
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posed individuals (14). In another case, Frigas et al. (82) reported an immediate
response following provocative inhalation tests with pulverized urea-formalde-
hyde foam insulation: the response did not occur with formaldehyde gas deliv-
ered through a face mask. Aluminum oxide dust did not produce a reaction in this
patient who had developed asthma following insulation of her house with
urea-formaidehyde foam insulation. The immunological nature of the immediate
reactions is more open to question since IgE antibodies have not been isolated
from exposed humans as they have in some cases for other chemical allergens
such as isocyanates (16) and trimellitic anhydride (184). Demonstration of asth-
matic responses at low formaldehyde exposures may depend upon the presence
of particulates. Respiratory symptoms have also developed in workers exposed
to hexamethylenetetrarnine-resorcinol (HR) resin (84). More recently, work by
Frigas er al. (82) has shown that 37 other individuals with respiratory symptoms,
following formaldehyde exposure at home or on the job, did not develop asthma
following inhalation of formaldehyde gas in compressed breathing air. Since
previous investigators (3. 108, 188) used room air rather than compressed
breathing air, the presence of naturally occurring particulates in the room air used
by these previous investigators may have allowed formaldehyde to penetrate into
the lungs. It is known that particulates aid formaldehyde in reaching the lower
respiratory tract (5, 6, 139).

VIII. TERATOGENIC AND REPRODUCTIVE EFFECTS

The potential of formaldehyde to interfere with embryonic and fetal develop-
ment has been reviewed previously (70). Since then, studies on the toxicity of
formaldehyde have been completed that provide additional information about the
reproductive and teratogenic effects of this chemical. This section discusses the
main findings of the earlier studies and relates them to the results of more recent
research.

A. Inhalation Studies

In a series of four publications beginning in 1968, Gofmekler and colleagues
reported on the toxic and teratogenic effects of formaldehyde (88-90, 191). All
of these publications appear to be based on an experiment in which 36 female rats
(12 per group) were exposed to 0, 0.01, or 0.83 ppm of formaldehyde from 10 to
14 days before impregnation through gestation. Three male rats per dose level
were also exposed for 6 to 10 days before mating.

In 1968, Gofmekler (88) reported the effects of formaldehyde on fertility. fetal
weights, and organ weights. At 0-01 and 0.83 ppm. formaldehyde increased the
duration of gestation by 14-15% as well as the average body weight of offspring
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and their heart, adrenal, and kidney weights. In contrast, the liver and lungs from
pups in the treated groups weighed less than those from the control pups. This
finding likely represents direct or indirect effects of formaldehyde on developing
fetal lung and liver. Although Gofmeiler reported a decrease in the litter size,
data in the article show that exposed groups had average litter sizes of 19.6 and
17.3 pups, as compared to the control value of I .2, which is nearer a normal"
size. For these calculations, Gofmekler apparently assumed that all females in
each group became pregnant.

Gofmckler et at. (89) published additional results related to the effects of
HCHO (0.01 and 0.83 ppm) on the developing embryo [identical data were
reported by Pushkina et al. (191)]. Significant decreases in ascorbic acid con-
centrations occurred in the whole embryo and in the maternal liver al both dose
levels. A significant increase in the ascorbic acid concentration in liver occurred
in offspring from dams exposed to 0.01 ppm only. The lack of a similar change
in the group exposed to 0.83 ppm, however, raises questions about the signifi-
cance of this finding. RNA concentrations in maternal liven were greater at both
dose levels than they were in controls. RNA concentrations of fetal brain were
similar in contul and treated groups. DNA content was significantly lower in
maternal and fetal liver in both treated groups and control animals. The authors
concluded that formaldehyde "significantly inhibited the synthesis of nucleic
acids." However, because the RNA concentration in the liver increased as the
DNA concentration decreased, this conclusion is not completely supported by
the data in the article.

The above publication (89) also describes microscopic changes in the liver,
kidneys, and other organs of fetuses from dams exposed to 0.01 or 0.83 ppm of
formaldehyde. Changes in the liver included an increased proliferation of epi-
theLial cells in the bile duc and segmented forms in the hepatic sinusoids.
Changes in the kidney included renal epithelial cells with polymorphic nuclei.
casts in the lumina of some tubules, and functional alterations in the renal tubule
apparatus. Also, exposure to 0.83 ppm decreased myocardial glycogen, invoiu-
ted thymic lymphoid tissue, and disintegrated lymphocytes. Histologically, the
testes of adult males exposed to formaldehyde were similar to those of the
controls. In contrast. formaldehyde inhalation by pregnant dams did not cause
macroscopically discernible changes in embryonic or fetal development; there
were no terata.

Sheveleva (211) studied the teratogenic potential of formaldehyde in pregnant
albino rats. The dams were exposed by inhalation to 0.004, 0.0004. or 0.0 ppm
of formaldehyde for 4 h each day on days I through 19 of gestation. Fifteen
females per group were killed on day 20, while six were kept to obtain progeny.
Exposure to 0.004 ppm of formaldehyde decreased neuromuscular excitability,
spontaneous mobility, rectal temperature, and hemoglobin concentration in the
dams.
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On day 20, the number of preimplantation deaths was higher in both groups
exposed to formaldehyde than it was in the controls. The number of live fetuses
was approximately the same in all groups. If added together, these data indicate
that the number of zygotes was greater in dams that were exposed to formalde-
hyde. If that is correct, the data provide indirect support for the findings of
Gofmekler (88) showing an increase in liner size. Until more research is done.
the potential effect of HCHO on litter size will remain uncertain. In Sheveleva's
study, no external malformations were observed in the offspring that were re-
moved by hysterotomy. This finding is similar to that of Gofmekler and his
colleagues (88, 89) as well as other researchers (152, 179. 180).

On day 22, six dams from each group delivered offspring; all progeny ap-
peared to be normal at birth (211). At I month postnatal, the female offspring
from control dams were larger than the female offspring from treated dams. For
male progeny, the opposite was true. At I month, the spontaneous mobility of
progeny from treated dams was less than that of control progeny. By 2 months,
the hemoglobin and leukocyte concentrations were decreased in progeny of dams
exposed to formaldehyde, but not in a dose-related manner (211).

Guseva (95) measured the nucleic acid content in the testes of rats exposed to
formaldehyde. During a 6-month exposure period, three groups of male rats
received formaldehyde orally and by inhalation as follows: Group 1, 0.1 mg/liter
in drinking water and 0.4 ppm by inhalation; Group 2, 0.01 mg/liter in drinking
water and 0.2 ppm by inhalation; Group 3, 0.005 mg/liter in drinking water and
0. i ppm by inhalation. Group 4 served as untreated controls. Exposure in the
drinking water was continuous. Simultaneous exposure to formaldehyde by both
routes occurred five times per week for 4 h each time. Reproductive function was
evaluated by pairing each treated male with two virgin untreated females and
evaluating the resulting pregnancies. On day 20, an unspecified number of
pregnant females were killed and their offspring were removed and examined.
The remaining dams were allowed to produce offspring. Guseva did not report
the results of the examination of the fetuses. The number and weight of newborn
rats were recorded. Observations of their subsequent development extended over
I month. The time of eye opening and other developmental indices were re-
corded for the offspring of males in Groups I and 3 only.

There was no effect of formaldehyde on the weight of the fetuses or the size of
the litters. The offspring were morphologically normal at birth and developed
normally thereafter. Gonadotropin levels were not significantly different be-
tween males in the control group and those in the treatment groups. However, the
amount of nucleic acid in the testes of males exposed to 0.4 and 0.2 ppm of
formaldehyde was significantly less than the amount in the testes of the controls
(95).

Sanotskii et al. (202) studied the effects of formaldehyde on reproduction in an
unspecified strain and number of albino rats. They exposed groups of pregnant
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and nonpregnant rats to 0, 0.4, or 0.5 ppm of formaldehyde for 4 h per day for 20
days. Nonpregnant rats responded more to the effects of formaldehyde than did
pregnant ones. In nonpregnant rats. exposure to formaldehyde at 5.0 ppm altered
renal function by decreasing daily diuresis and urinary chlorides, and increasing
urinary protein concentrations. The increase in concentration of protein in urine
may have simply reflected decreased urinary output. Altered hepatic function
was manifested by a decrease in urinary excretion of hippuric acid. At 5 ppm
only, blood hemoglobin decreased in the pregnant rats. This finding supports the
findings by CUT that exposure to 2 ppm of formaldehyde and above in rats
decreases mean corpuscular volume and mean corpuscular hemoglobin con-
centration after 6 months of exposure (13). Exposure to 0.4 ppm did not affect
the parameters that were estimated for either pregnant or nonpregnant rats.

B. Dermal Studies

We fou-ndd once Ace.-"lgy smndy ,of fM .it. aehvyde which exposure was by
dermal application. In a pilot study. Overman (179) applied formalin to the
denuded back of pregnant hamsters for 2 h per day on days 7-11 of gestation.
Tbis tueatment resulted in a potentially meaningful increase in resorptions and
birth defects. To determine if the changes were significant. he repeated the study
using larger numbers of animals. In this lamer study, exposure to HCHO did not
affect the survival or development of the offspring of hamsters (180).

C. Ingestion Studies

Although human exposure to formaldehyde occurs most commonly by the
respiratory and dermal routes, it may occur by the ingestion of fomaldehyde-
based preservatives. One teratogenic study of HCHO following oral ingestion
has been done. Marks er al. (152) intubated pregnant albino mice on days 6- i5
of gestation with 0, 74. 148, or 185 mgi kg/day. On day 19, the mice were killed
and the offspring were examined. At 185 mg/kg, HCHO was toxic to 22 of 34
pregnant mice. At 74 mg/kg, there was a significant decrease in average weight
gain during pregnancy. Treatment with HCHO did not result in malformed
offspring. Because formaldehyde reacts with or binds to chyme and intestinal
contents, as well as to tissue, the amount of HCHO that test animals are exposed
to following ingestion is unknown.

Hexamethylenetetramine (HMT), an antimicrobial food additive as well as a
medication used to treat chronic bladder infections, degrades to formaldehyde
and ammonia in an acid medium or in the presence of protein (93). Reproductive
studies using orally administered HMT have produced information that helps us
to understand the potential effects of formaldehyde.
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In 1970, Della Porta er al. (55) reported on the effects of orally administered
HMT in rats. Females and males were given 1% HMT in the drinking water.
beginning when the rats were 8 weeks old. Two weeks later, the animals were
mated, and treatment of the females was continued during pregnancy and nurs-
ing. A group of 24 male and 24 female progeny was randomly selected for
continued exposure to HCHO until they were 20 weeks old. Groups of 12
untreated dams and 48 pups were used as controls.

Treated females and control females produced 124 and 118 offspring, re-
spectively. The progeny of the treated dams were not malformed although mean
body weights of the treated males and females were significanty-less than those
of controls, The weights remained depressed for up to 9 weeks for males and up
to 13 weeks for females before becoming comparable to those of the controls.
When the offspring were autopsied at 22 weeks. no macroscopic or microscopic
lesions were seen. Body weights and organ weights (liver. kidneys, spleen.
thymus. pituitary, adrenals. and testes) of offspring were similar for treated and
control groups.

A second experiment reported in this article involved exposure of rats to HMT
in the drinking water over three generations. F, and F, animals were given HMT
until week 40 postnatal; F3 animals were given HMT until week 20. F,. F2. and
F3 animals were observed for 130 weeks; survivors were sacrificed at 3 years of
age. The survival rates of all the generations of offspring were not affected by
HCHO. Mean body weights obtained during the experiments showed no signifi-
cant differences between control and treated groups.

One year later, Narvig er al. (171) reported findings similar to those of Della
Porta et al. (55) when they gave HMT in the feed to Wistar rats. Male and female
rats were fed a diet containing either 0.0 or 0.16% HMT starting at 2 months of
age and continuing for 3 months, then mated with group mates. Their offspring
were fed the same diet. The offspring were weighed at 7 and 15 weeks, measured
fcr voluntary muscle activity at 6 weeks. and killed when they were 123 days
old. There were no detectable differences between rats in the test and control
groups. The fertility of the treated animals was similar to that of control animals.
The offspring from both groups had similar muscular activity, body weights.
general health, and organ weights.

Formaldehyde administered in the diet had no effect on reproduction in
beagles ( 16). From 4 days after mating to day 56 of pregnancy. pregnant bitches
were fed concentrations of 600 or 1250 ppm HMT, or of 125 or 375 ppm
formaldehyde in the diet. Control dogs ate unadulterated chow. Neither formal-
dehyde nor HMT affected the pregnancy rate. Miaternal body weights increased
normally during pregnancy in all groups. The duration of gestation was not
affected by formaldehyde or HMT. Mean litter sizes were within the normal
range for all groups. The group that received 1250 ppm of HMT had a greater
percentage of stillborn pups than any other group: this was due mainly to one
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Utter in which seven of nine pups were dead. The stillborn pups were not
malformed. At 1250 ppm of HMT, there were some signs of neonatal toxicity.

During the fist month after parnirition, the pups from bitches given 1250 ppm
HMT grew less than normal. The rarded growth coincided with increased
neonatal mortality. Consequently, the percentage of pups that survived to wean-
ing was lower than it was in the other groups. Nevertheless, pups that survived
for up to 9 months exhibited normal behavior, appearance, mobility, and muscu-
lar coordination.

D. Injection Studio

Palkovits and Mitro (182) studied formalin-induced stress in neonatal rats.
They injected one group of newborn Wistar rats with 0.02 ml of 2% formalde-
hyde ip once on the day of birth. A second group was injected daily for the first 4
days after birth. Control animals were untreated. All neonates were decapitated
24 h after the last injections.

In the neonates injected for 4 days, degenerative cellular atrophy occurred in
the ventromedial arcuate of the hypothalamus. Single injections of formaldehyde
did not cause degenerative changes but did cause decreased cellular activity in
the medial field of the ventromedWal nucleus and in the arcuate nucleus and an
accumulation of granules in the neuronal cytoplasm. In both groups. formalde-
hyde injections increased nuclear volume in the adrenals. These changes indicate
that the hypothalamus of the neonatal rat is sensitive to corticoid feedback
induced by formaldehyde administration.

Cohen (38) studied the response to formaldehyde injection of fetal rats by
measuring ascorbic acid levels in the adrenals. The first fents from each litter
served as the control. During a hysterotomy, approximately 6 pLl/g body weight
of 2% formaldehyde was injected sc into one or more litter mates. Fetuses were
injected with formaldehyde at either 18.5, 19.5. 20.5, or 21.5 days of gestation.
Injections of formaldehyde at 20.5 days of gestation resulted in decreased ascor-
bic acid levels in the adrenals. Injections on other days of gestation did not cause
this response in feuses.

Conner er al. (42) studied the contragestational properties of formaldehyde.
On day 3 or 7 after mating. 0.05 ml of 40, 20, 10, 7. 3.5, 2.0. 0.5, 0.05, or
0.0005% formaldehyde was instilled into one uterine horn and 0.09% saline into
the other horn (control) of pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats. All solutions of
fortnaldehyde also contained 12-15% methanol. On day IS, dams were
sacrificed.

Injections of 40 and 20% formaldehyde produced maternal toxicity and death.
Injections of 7.0 through 0.5% on day 3 terminated most pregnancies. When
these concentrations were injected on day 7, most pregnancies continued. The
authors concluded that the contragestational properties of formaldehyde were
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similar to those of other protein denaturing agents, including ethanol, methanol,
and silver nitrate. Because methanol solutions alone were not tested, contragesta-
tional effects of methanol could not be clearly distinguished from those of
formaldehyde.

E. In Vitro Studies

Johnson (122) used an in vitro assay involving hydra to evaluate the terato-
genic potential of formaldehyde. The minimal concentration of formaldehyde
that was toxic to the adult hydra was also teratogenic. More importantly, the
maximal concentration of formaldehyde that was not toxic to the adult hydra was
also not teratogenic. This in vitro assay system with hydra has been used to
evaluate numerous chemicals (123). It accurately predicts the ratio of teratogenic
doses to maternally toxic doses for several mammalian species in vivo. From the
results of this assay, a chemical would probably not be expected to cause terata at
an exposure that was not also toxic to the adult. Such a prediction is consistent
with results of in vivo assays (152, 180).

IX. GENETIC EFFECTS

Formaldehyde has been found to be mutagenic to viruses, Escherichia coli,
Pseudomonas fluorescens. Salmonella typhimurium. and to strains of yeast,
fungi, Drosophila, grasshopper, and mammalian cells (3I, 70, 117. 225). It
produces gene mutations and chromosomal aberrations, including deficiencies,
duplications, inversions, and translocations. In most experiments. although the
results were positive, dose-response relationships were difficult to demonstrate
(70). In the presence of other mutagens, such as X rays, ultraviolet radiation, and
hydrogen peroxid fr'rmaldehyde increases the frequencies of observed mutants.
In E. coli and S- ,Lcharomyces cerevisiae, the lethal and mutagenic effects of
formaldehyde are greater in the test systems using excision repair-deficient
strains than in those with normal repair mechanisms (69). The mutations or DNA
damage caused by formaldehyde may be related to its ability to cause crosslinks
in nucleic acids (36).

The recent work of Temcharoen and Thilly (225) showed a positive relation-
ship between the time and concentration of formaldehyde exposure and the
mutagenic and toxic effects observed in S. rvphimurium (strain TM 677) in virro,
both with and without rat liver microsomes. Connor et al. (43) recently found
positive results using formalin in the Ames assay. thus confirming the mutagenic
effects of formaldehyde. They also found the mutagenicity expressed over a
narrow range of exposure concentrations.

In vivo assays using mammalian cells showed that formaldehyde induces
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sister-chromatid exchange in hamster ovary cells and in human lymphocytes
(175). Formaldehyde also causes cell transformation in the mouse BALB/c 3T3
cells (I17). Brusick (32) used the BALB/c 3T3 cell to demonstrate that formal-
dehyde acts as both an initiator and a promoter of cell transformation. Other data
indicate that formaldehyde can initiate C3HiIOTI/2 cell transformation with
temdecanoylphorbol acetate (TPA) as a promoter and that formaldehyde can act
as a promoter in C3H/ 10TI/2 cells initiated with N-methyl-N'-nitro-iV-nitroso-
guanidine (26).

Whole animal systems have been used to evaluate the mutagenic potential of
formaldehyde. It caused chromosome breaks in the spermatocytes of the grass-
hopper (IS)) and mutations in early larval spermatocytes of Drosophila
mefanogaster (11). Formaldehyde did not induce dominant lethal mutations in
mice (66). More recently, Fontignie-Houbrechts (76) reported increased domi-
nant lethality during weeks I and 3 ater treatments of male mice with 50 mglkg
(ip) of formaldehyde; the effect was marginal, however, and may not have been
treatment related. At all matings in this study, treated and control dams averaged
iess than 1.0 resorption each. To reveal statistical differences between control
and treatment groups, preimplantation losses were added to postimplantation
losses. The accurate determination of preimplantarion losses. however, depends
upon an accurate counting of corpora luteg, which is difficult and subject to a
10- 15% error.

Data are becoming available that demonstrate that formaldehyde induces mu-
taeenic changes in human cells in vitro and possibly in humans themselves.
Goidmacher and Thilly (91) grew lymphoblast TK6 cells from a human donor in
vitro and exposed them to formaldehyde for 2 h. At 4.6 ppm (150 AM), formal-
dehyde induced a significant number of mutations in the cells. The minimal
concentration of formaldehyde that induced a detectable number of mutations
was 4.0 ppm. Between 4.0 and 4.6 ppm. there seemed to be a simple linear
dose-response relationship between the concentration of formaldehyde used and
the number of mutations induced. Data on other chemicals that have been tested
using the same system indicate that a simple linear dose-response relation should
exist for formaldehyde at even lower concentrations. Thus, according to the
authors, 10 exposures at 0.2 ppm would probably cause a mutagenic response of
similar magnitude to that caused by I exposure at 2.0 ppm.

Evidence is beginning to appear showing that chromosomal effects observed
in vitro following formaldehyde exposure could also occur in human leukocytes
in vivo. Preliminary data were recently obtained on eight medical students who
were exposed intermittently to about 1.0 ppm of formaldehyde during a 10-week
anatomy course (221). As compared with control students, the students who
were exposed to formaldehyde had an increase in sister-chromatid exchange rates
in the chromosomes. If additional research validates these preliminary data, the
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findings could provide important insight into the potential chromosomal effects
of formaldehyde on humans.

X. CARCLNOGENICITY

Over the past 30 years, numerous animal studies have been reported in the
literature concerning the carcinogenicity of formaldehyde. These include studies
conducted with rats (4, 13, 56, 242. 243), mice (13, 56. 113), hamsters (51). and
rabbits (166) by various exposure routes. With the exception of a few recent
studies (4, 13), the interpretation of earlier studies is complicated by a variety of
limitations relating to the extent of histopathology, dose, duration, number of
animals tested and survived, lack of controls, route of administration. and chemi-
cal form tested.

By far the two most important carcinogenesis studies conducted to date with
formaldehyde are the recently completed Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicol-
ogy study (13) and the New York University (NYU) study reported by Albert et
al. (4).

In the recent ClrT study (13), F344 rats and B6C3F1 mice were exposed by
inhalation to 0, 2, 5.6, or 14.3 ppm of formaldehyde for 6 h/day, 5 days/week
for up to 2 years. Initially, 240 animals (120 males and 120 females) were
exposed at each level. Randomly selected animals were sacrificed at 6, 12, 18,
and 24 months. Additional rats from each group were also sacrificed at 27 or 30
months of the experiment. Over 50% of the rats exposed to 14.3 ppm of formal-
dehyde experienced an early unscheduled death, many due to squamous cell
carcinoma of the nasal cavity, whereas in other exposure groups proportions of
unscheduled early deaths ranged from 13 to 22% of the total number of rats
exposed. Approximately 40 tissues were evaluated histopathologically from all
animals except the 2- and 5.6-ppm animals sacrificed at 6 and 12 months. All
gross lesions were histopathologically examined, and, for the nasal cavity exam-
inations, multiple sections were evaluated.

At about month 12 of the study, the first nasal cancer was noted in a rat
exposed to 14.3 ppm formaldehyde. By month 18, it was reported that 37 rats
exposed to 14.3 ppm of formaldehyde had nasal cancer 28 squamous cell car-
cinomas and I spindle cell sarcoma among 44 rats dead or moribund, and 8
squamous cell carcinomas among 40 rats sacrificed at 18 months (224). Other
dose-related changes observed in rats at this time were squamous metaplasia and
dysplasia of the nasal mucosa. After 24 months of exposure. the number of rats
with nasal cancers at 14.3 ppm increased to 108: 103 squamous cell carcinoma. 2
nasal carcinoma, 2 undifferentiated carcinoma or sarcoma. I carcinosarcoma. Of
the rats exposed to 5.6 ppm, two had squamous cell carcinoma of the nasal
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cavity. Tracheal metaplasia and bone marrow hyperplasia were also observed in
rats exposed to 14.3 ppm. In addition, in all three formaldehyde-exposed groups.
polypoid adenomas in the nasal cavity were observed. The incidence of the
adenomas among animals that survived until 24 months appeared to increase in a
dose-related manner (13).

In mice, squamous cell carcinoma occurred in the nasal cavities of two males
at 14.3 ppm formaldehyde exposure in the CUT study. In addition, a significant
increase in the incidences of some of the nonneoplastic lesions (epithelial dys-
plasia, squamous cell metaplasia) was observed in mice exposed to 5.6 or 14.3
ppm formaldehyde. Mortality was substantial in all groups of male mice, but this
was primarily attributed to fighting for dominance among the group-caged male
mice. Wounds inflicted by cage mates resulted in infection and subsequent
death.

In light of the extremely low spontaneous incidence rate of this type of cancer
(235), and the high incidence of the same type of cancer in rats exposed to
formaldehyde, the nasal cancers in mice are believed to be related to formalde-
hyde exposure. It should be noted that mice were able to decrease their rawe and
volume of respiration such that the dose of formaldehyde received by mice at 15
ppm was approximately equivalent to that received by rats at 5.6 ppm (12). Thus
the carcinogenic response of these two species may be very similar.

The CMT study protocol and sections of nasal cavities and other tissues from
exposed and control rats sacrificed at 6, 12, and 18 months of the study were
reviewed by a panel of pathologists formed by the Interagency Regulatory Liai-
son Group (25). All tissues of exposed (14.3 ppm) and control mice sacrificed at
6 and 12 months also were examined by the panel. The members of the panel
generally concurred with the observations, diagnoses, and interpretations of the
CUT pathologists (25). It was found, after histopathological analysis of the nasal
cavities of formaldehyde-exposed animals, that no ulceration occurred in the
nasal cavities at 6 or more months.

The methodology for formaldehyde generation and measurement was also
reviewed by a panel of experts, which agreed that "the Battelle approach to
formaldehyde vapor generation was a suitable adoption of accepted methods and
principles and. therefore, it was sound and based upon the best available technol-
ogy. The same type of assessment applied to the chamber air monitoring system,
which also combined two well-established procedures" (94).

Two experiments conducted at NYU produced findings similar to those re-
ported by CUT (4). In the first experiment. 99 male Sprague-Dawiey rats were
exposed to a mixture of formaldehyde and hydrogen chloride (HC1) at concentra-
dons of 14.7 and 10.6 ppm, respectively, for 6 h/day, 5 days/week for life.
Groups of 50 air sham-exposed and SO untreated rats were used as controls.
Histologic sections were taken from the nasal cavity, larynx, trachea, pulmonary
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lobes, liver, bladder, kidney, spleen, and other organs with gross pathologic
alterations. Bis(chloromethyl) ether (BCME) levels in the exposure chamber
were too low to measure but were estimated to average about 1.0 ppb. Of the 99
rats exposed to the gaseous formaldehyde and hydrogen chloride, 28 developed
nasal tumors; 25 squamous cell carcinomas and 3 papillomas. The first car-
cinoma was seen at 223 days. No tumors were observed in the respiratory tract of
the controls.

Formaldehyde and HCI can combine to form BCME. BCME can cause lung
and nasal cancer in rats upon inhalation. The most common type of nasal cancer
induced by BCME in rats was esdhesioneuroepithelioma (a tumor of the nerve
tissue) and not squamous cell carcinoma as actually observed (138, 142). It was
unlikely that BCME was involved in the development of the nasal cancer ob-
served in this experiment because (I) it normally induces esthesioneuro-
epithelioma and (2) its concentration in the exposure chamber (1.0 ppb) was
estimated to be far below that which previously produced carcinoma in rats. This
experiment appears to support the findings of the CUT study but was complicated
by the presence of minute amounts of BCME and by the unknown effects of HCI
alone or in combination with appropriate control groups.

In the second experiment, 100 male Sprague-Dawley rats were used in each
of the following exposure groups: (I) gaseous mixture group as in Experiment 1;
(2) combined exposure to HCHO and HCL, in which the two gases were not
premnixed at high concentrations but fed separately into the inlet air supply of the
exposure chambers (3) formaldehyde alone; (4) hydrogen chloride alone; and (5)
air sham-exposed controls. Formaldehyde concentrations ranged from 14.1 to
14.3 ppm, while HCI concentrations in groups ranged from 9.5 to 10.2 ppm. No
BCME measurements had been made at the time of the reporting. The experi-
ment had been in progress for 588 days at the time of the report. Therefore, the
tumor data reported include only nasal lesions in rats that produced grossly
evident nasal swelling. The number of nasal cancers in each group is as follows:
Group 1, 12; Group 2, 6; Group 3, 10; Group 4, 0; Group 5, 0. Final results are
yet to be reported. A significantly greater degree of irritation was observed in rats
exposed to formaldehyde plus HCI as opposed to rats exposed to formaldehyde
alone.

The results of the CUT and the NYU studies provide adequate evidence that
formaldehyde gas is carcinogenic in two strains of rats. In addition, formalde-
hyde appears to have induced nasal cancer in W6C3F 1 mice.

The carcinogenic potential of formaldehyde was tested also in hamsters and
mice in combination with the known chemical carcinogens diethylnirrosamine
(51) and coal tar (113). Dalbey (51) studied the potential carcinogenicity of
formaldehyde and the possible tumor-promoting activity of formaldehyde in
hamsters. In the first experiment, male Syrian golden hamsters were exposed to
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10 ppm formaldehyde for 5 b/day, 5 days/week for life. Histopathologic exam-
inations were made on two sections of the nasal turbinates, laryx., trachea, and
lung: nasal sections were not consistently cut. No tumors were observed in
histologic sctions of respirory tract rrssues in either control or treated animal .
Both hyperplastc and metaplastic areas were observed in the nasal epithelium of
5% of the hamsters exposed to formaldehyde, whereas none was observed in
control animals. Survival in both rated and control groups was very poor: over
40% of the animals died within 80 weeks of the study, and over 80% of the
animals died within 100 weeks.

The second experiment involved groups of male Syrian golden hamsters. The
first group was exposed to 20 ppm formaldehyde for 5 h/day, I day/week for
life. The second group received injections of 0.5 mg of diethylniitrosamnine
(DEN) once weekly for 10 weeks. The third group was exposed to 30 ppm
formaldehyde 48 h prior to each of 10 weekly DEN injections. followed by
weekly HCHO exposures for lifetime, but beginning 2 weeks after the last DEN
injection. Survival of hamsters in all groups was again poor over 40% of the
animal died within 60 weeks of the study. No tumors were observed in untreated
animals or in those receiving only formaldehyde. Tumors in one or more sites in
the respiratory tract were observed in 77% of DEN-tread controls. Lifetime
exposure to formaldehyde either prior to or after DEN injection did not signifi-
candy increase the number of tumor-bearing animals (TEA) above those DEN-
only controls. However, the ratio of the number of tracheal tumors/TEA was
almost doubled in the group given formaldehyde prior to each DEN injection
over DEN-only controls. The author suggests that under these experimental
conditions formaldehyde may enhance the carcinogenicity of DEN in the respira-
tory tract

In the study reported by Horton et al. (113). groups of 42-60 OH mice werc
exposed to coal tar aerosol and/or formaldehyde at concentrations of 40, 80, and
160 ppm for three I-hour periods/week for 35 weeks. The 160-ppm group was
exposed for only 4 weeks because of toxicity. Mice that survived 35 weeks at 40
ppm were subsequendy exposed to 122 ppm of formaldehyde for another 35
weeks. Survival after I year was poor in all groups. There is no mention of
histopathological evaluation of nasal tissues, so presumably no grossly visible
tumors were observed. Coal tar-exposed mice developed lung cancer. However,
in formaldehyde-exposed mice, no tumors were reported in lungs and trachea.
The major limitations of this study for assessing the carcinogenic potential of
formaldehyde are that too few animals survived beyond I year, exposures were
too short, and histopathology was not adequately reported.

The carcinogenic potential of formaldehyde has also been tested by a variety
of other routes of exposure. including oral (56), subcutaneous injection (242.
243), application to the buccal mucosa (166). and skin painting (135, 219).
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Because of the limitations in the study design and lack of detailed description of
study protocols, these studies could not provide firm evidence regarding formal-
dehyde carcinogenicity in animals. Notwithstanding the limitations, some of the
studies suggest that formaldehyde may be carcinogenic in tissues other than nasal
epithelium and in other species. These studies are discussed below.

Hexamethylenetetramine (HMT) is a urinary tract antiseptic that owes its
activity to formaldehyde. HMT decomposes in vivo to generate formaldehyde
and ammonia. The following two studies utilized HMT and are relevant for the
evaluation of the carcinogenic potential of formaldehyde.

Della Porta et al. (56) administered HMT to the drinking water of CTM,
SWR, or C3Hf mice at 1.25-12.5 g/kg body weight/day for up to 60 weeks
while Wistar rats received HMT at 1.5-2.5 gikg body weight/day for 104
weeks. No treatment-related tumors were observed either in mice or in rats.

In the second experiment, Watanabe and Sugimoto (243) injected rats sub-
cutaneously with 1-2 ml of a 9-40% solution of HMT once a week until tumors
developed. Of the 20 treated rats, 8 developed tumors: 7 sarcomas at the site of
injection and I adenoma. Subcutaneous injection of formic acid. a metabolite of
formaldehyde, did not induce tumors. Watanabe et al. (242) also injected rats
subcutaneously with 0.4% formalin (I mil/week for 15 months). Of the 10 rats
treated, 4 developed sarcomas: 2 in the skin of the injection site, I in the liver.
and I in the peritonea] cavity. The studies indicate that subcutaneous injection of
formalin and HMT induced tumors. However, it is not certain what role the
repeated injury to the subcutaneous tissue may have played in the induction of
the sarcomas, even though results of formic acid injection were negative.

The other study suggesting formaldehyde-induced tumors at the site of ap-
plication was reported by Mueller et al. (166). Rabbits were fitted with oral
cavity tanks designed to continuously expose the palate to 3% formalin with
minimal mechanical irritation. Six rabbits were exposed to formalin, 4 rabbits
were fitted with oral tanks that did not contain formalin, and 10 rabbits served as
controls. Each exposure lasted to 90 min and was repeated five times per week
for a period of 10 months. Animals were sacrificed at I month after the last
exposure. Of six rabbits treated with formalin, two developed grossly visible
leukoplakias that, according to the authors, showed histological features of car-
cinoma in situ. In animals that were fitted with tanks without formalin, no lesions
were apparent.

Two skin initation/promotion studies in mice were reported recently. Kri-
vanek et al. (135) tested formaldehyde for its ability to irritate and/or promote
skin tumorigenesis in CD-I female mice. No treatment-related nodules were
observed. A similar study by Spangler and Ward (219) also produced negative
results. Preliminary data from the first 48 weeks of an ongoing 78-week study
with female Sencar mice show no treatment-related tumors. It should be noted
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that in both studies it is uncertain as to how much of the highly volatile formalde-
hyde applied to mouse skin is actually being absorbed, and how much could
penenire the soamnu corneum to reach a target.

Since formaldehyde causes cancer in expeiimental animals, the question of
mechanism becomes important. Formaldehyde most likely acts through a gen-
otoxic mechanism, although its ability to act as a promoter may play a role in the
expression of its cazcinogenicity. The genotoxic properties of formaldehyde are
clearly indicated by its mutagenicity in viruses, bacteria, insects, and cultured
mammalian cells (including human cells); it can also initiate mammalian cell
transformation. Swenberg ei al. (223) reported that exposure to 6 or 15 ppm of
formaldehyde (but not to 2 ppm) for 6 h/day for 3 days increased cell turnover in
the nasal cavity of rats. 'Thc increased cell turnover observed may in turn increase
the likelihood of DNA damage becoming fixed, thus leading to tumor develop-
ment. To what extent, however, increased cell turnover occurs beyond this very
brief period is unknown. It can be surmised that squamous cells are more re-
sistant to the toxic effects of formaldehyde and thus would tend to be less likely
to undergo in crased vrover.

There is also evidence that formaldehyde can act as a promoting agent. As
Dalbey (51) reported, exposure of hamsters to 30 ppm of formaldehyde 2 days
prior to each of 10 weekly injections of a known carcinogen. DEN, resulted in an
increased number of tracheal adenornas per tumor-bearing animal as compared to
hamsters given DEN only, whereas no tumors were found in the group reated
with only formaldehyde. Additionally, it has been shown that in cell transforma-
tion assays formaldehyde can promote cells initiated by N-methyl-N'-ni-
to-N-nitrosoguanidinc, and formaldehyde-initiated cells can be promoted by
tetradecanoylphorbol acetate. Thus, formaldehyde may exert its carcinogenic
effect by one mechanism or a combination of mechanisms.

Some suggest that the cellular response to formaldehyde irritation is the direct
and necessary precursor to development of cancer of the nasal cavity. Studies.
however. have shown that not all chemicals capable of inducing epithelial hyper-
plasia, a specific irritant effect, cause cancer. For example, in the NYU study
reported by Albert et al. (4), formaldehyde with or without irritant hydrochloric
acid vapor produced similar numbers of nasal cancers, although the degree of
irritation with hydrochloric acid was grer than with formaldehyde alone.
Furthermore, nasal cancer has not been observed in rats exposed to hydrochloric
acid alone. In Dalbey's study of hamsters, hyperplastic and metaplastic areas
were observed in the nasal epithelium of 5% of animals exposed to formaldehyde
and none in controls, but no tumors were observed in those hamsters receiving
formaldehyde. The Federal panel also considered the same issue and concluded
dtat there was no evidence that "irritation." or induction of epithelial hyper-
plasia, is sufficient to account for the formaldehyde carcinogeniciry (70). How-
ever, the panel did recognize that the induction of epithelial hyperplasia may
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contribute, to some extent, to cancer activity by enhancing stages of car-
cinogenesis such as tumor promotion or tumor growth.

XM. EPIDEMIOLOGY

Information on the acute and chronic health effects of formaldehyde in humans
comes largely from (I) controlled human exposure studies, (2) case reports of
individuals who were exposed to formaldehyde, and (3) cross-sectional studies in
which measurement of exposure (formaldehyde) and effects (prevalence of
symptoms, signs, and disease) were made at the same time among individuals
repeatedly exposed to formaldehyde in residential or occupational settings. In
addition, limited information on the carcinogenicity of formaldehyde is available
from cohort and case-control studies in which the ascertainment of exposure and
effects relate to two different points in time.

A. Controlled Human Exposure Studies

Several controlled experiments with increasing concentrations of airborne for-
maldehyde have been conducted on healthy volunteers to investigate its acute
effects.

Andersen (8) studied the effects of formaldehyde on airway function. comfort
perception, and learning capacity in 16 healthy young men exposed for 5 h to
either 0.25, 0.42. 0.83. or 1.6 ppm formaldehyde. The exposures occurred in a
climate chamber at 230C and 50% relative air humidity. No significant changes
in pulmonary functions (vital capacity FEV 0 O. FEF,_,., 5%) or in performance on
mathematical tests were reported between the control period and the period of
exposure to formaldehyde. However, there was a significant reduction in
mucociliary function at all concentrations except for 0.83 ppm. Subjective per-
ception of discomfort, namely eye irritation and dryness in the nose and throat,
was reported even at the lowest exposure, and the number of complaints in-
creased with increasing formaldehyde levels. After exposure to 0.25. 0.42, 0.83.
and 1.6 ppm formaldehyde, 3, 5, 15, and 15, respectively, of the 16 volunteers
had complained of eye irritation and dryness of the nose and throat. The author
concluded that the formaldehyde concentrations should be lower than 0.25 ppm
in order for a S-h exposure not to cause mucous membrane irritation and reduc-
tion in the natural clearance mechanisms of the mucous membranes.

In a second study, two separate experiments were conducted using a 30 m3

climatic chamber (245). In the first experiment, 33 healthy students (24 men and
9 women) were exposed for 37 min to formaldehyde concentrations continuously
rising to a maximum of 3.2 ppm. Every 5 min the subjects filled out question.
naires and their eve blinking rates were measured. In the second experiment. 48
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healthy students (35 men and 13 women) were divided into four groups and
subjected to five exposures of 1.5 min each and varying formaldehyde concentra-
tions (0, 1. 2. 3. and 4 ppm). Between two exposures, the subject could recover
for 8 min in the well-ventilated room. In both experiments, eve, nose, and throat
irritation increased as a function of increasing formaldehyde concentranon. The
authors concluded that, on the average, significant changes in physiological
parameters and comfort perception occurred at the following concentrations of
formaldehyde: eye irritation, 1.2 ppm; nose irritation, 1.2 ppm; throat irritation,
2.1 ppm; annoyance (desire to leave the room), 1.2 ppm; eye blinking rate, 1.7
ppm. They also reported that at 2.1 ppm of formaldehyde exposure, 10% of the
subjects experienced moderate eye irritation, 7% of the subjects had strong or
very strong eye irritation, 33% of the subjects exhibited a doubling of eye
blinking rame, and 20% expressed a desire to leave the room. In light of these
observaions,.the authors suggested that a TLV of 2 ppm might be too high.

In a third study (192), a number of volunteers (5 or 10 at each exposure level)
were exposed to 0, 0. 1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, or 5.0 ppm of formaldehyde for I h.
Predominant complaints were eye, nose, and throat irritation, tear flow, nasal
secretion, and awareness of objectionable odor. The total sum of complaints
(frequency times intensity) was clearly dose dependent and at 0.2 ppm and above
the responses differed significantly from control values.

These experimental studies demonstrate that upper respiratory tract irritation
and eye irritation occur at formaldehyde concentrations of 0.2 ppm and above.
The subjects of the experiments were healthy young adults, who may be less
susceptible to the irritant effects of formaldehyde than people with allergy,
children, and the elderly who are already suffering from respiratory tract illness.
Also, the duration of exposure was short compared to consumer and industrial
exposure.

On the basis of the studies by Andersen (8) and Weber-Tschopp et al. (245)
and other available animal and human studies, the National Academy of Sciences
concluded that there is no population threshold for the irritant effects of formal-
dehyde (169).

B. Case Reports

Numerous case reports of ill health associated with formaldehyde are avail-
able. Contact urmicaria was described in a 28-year-old woman who worked as a
carver and model setter in a factory in which leather dresses were manufactured
(106). The leather contained small amounts of formaldehyde. She had urticaria
almost daily (severely on the hands, with occasional edema of the lips) during the
work week. During weekends and vacations, when she did not come into contact
with leather, there was no evidence of urricaria.
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A second case of contact urticaria was reported by Lindskov (146). A 26-year-
old female who worked in a pathology laboratory for 8 years suffered daily
outbreaks of urticaria of the face, neck, forearms, and dorsa of the hands. This
occurred whenever she fixed tissue specimens. The rashes developed 15 min
after she started working at the fume cupboard and disappeared a few hours after
work was finished. The tissues were fixed in 10 and 20% solutions of buffered
formaldehyde. The woman was transferred to other work in the laboratory and
the urticaria disappeared. Similarly, Harris (99) described four persons who
developed acute papulovesicular eczema following contact with urea-formal-
dehyde resins. The condition persisted until the workers were reassigned to areas
without formaldehyde.

Sakula (200) reported a case of acute respiratory distress in a hospital laborato-
ry technician following exposure to formalin. Severe bronchial asthma followed
the slightest inhalation of formalin vapor, but the worker was free from attacks
on weekends and holidays. A case of pneumonitis following heavy exposure to
formaldehyde by inhalation has been reported (189). The case involved a 27-
year-old neurology resident who spent 15 h exposed to high concentrations of
formaldehyde vapor during preparation of brain specimens for student demon-
strations. The following week, after only 2 h spent at the same activity, he
developed acute respiratory distress including progressive dyspnea and chest
tightness over a period of IS h. Chest X rays showed increased interstitial
markings with early edema. Decreased pulmonary function as measured by
FVC, FEVy 0' and MMEF was also noted on day 2 and day 24 after the onset of
symptoms. This is said to be the first report describing a clinical picture of acute
pecumonitis in man following formalin inhalation.

A number of employees of a dress shop reported burning, stinging eyes, nose
and throat irritation, and headaches (25). Formaldehyde was found to off-gas
from wrinkle-proof apparel and its concentrations in the shop ranged from 0.13
to 0.45 ppm. Similar symptoms were reported among workers involved in a
paper conditioning process. The workers processed wood pulp paper which was
previously treated with urea-formaldehyde or melamine-forrnaldehyde resin for
shrinkage control. Air samples collected in the breathing zone of the workers
revealed formaldehyde concentrations ranging from 0.9 to 1.6 ppm (164).

The United States Consumer Product Safety Commission has received over
3000 complaints involving formaldehyde vapor released from building materials:
about 2000 involve urea-formaidehyde foam insulation and the remainder in-
volve plywood, particle board, paneling, and other wood products. Predominant
symptoms reported in the complaints were nausea, eye, nose, and throat irrita-
tion, headache, vomiting, and stomach cramps. Exposure data compiled by the
CPSC on average formaldehyde levels in homes are as follows: homes without
UFFI. 0.03 ppm; homes with UFFI, 0. 12 ppm; mobile homes, 0. 38 ppm; am-
bient air, 0.01 ppm.
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C. Cross-Sectiona Studies

Numerous cross-sectional studies of workers, volunteers. or residents exposed
to formaldehyde reported health problems. Adverse health effects associated
with formaldehyde exposure include eye. nose, and throat irritation, sneezing,
shortness of breath, sleeplessness, tight chest, nausea. and excess phlegm (77.
85. 129, 192, 203, 205).

A recent study of Wisconsin mobile home residents reported that some of the
above symptoms were significandly associated with the level of formaldehyde in
the homes (7). Residents of 137 randomly selected mobile homes were enrolled
for a 6-month prospective double-blind observation. Each month the residents
filled out health questionnaires and after about 6 months the residents filled out a
more detailed comprehensive health questionnaire and were asked to attend one
of three clinics for a physical examination. Spirometry and single-breath diffus-
ing capacity tests were also performed on all the participating residents over the
age of 12. Formaldehyde levels in the homes were measured every month.
Prevalence of burning eyes increased significantly with increasing mean formal-
dehyde levels in the homes. However, the presence of cough was not associated
with the level of formaldehyde in the homes. The prevalence of clinical signs of
irritation correlated with increasing mean formaldehyde levels in the homes;
<0.4 ppm, 10%; >0.4 ppm, 24%; >0.8 ppm, 56%. The mean formaldehyde
level in the homes of those who had clinical signs of irritation was 0.7 - .3 ppm.
while, for those without signs. the mean level was 0.4 = 0.3 ppm. This dif-
ference was statistically significant. Results of spirometry were not associated
with formaldehyde levels.

Similar effects were reported at even lower concentrations among German
school children (33). The children were exposed to formaldehyde from urea-
formaldehyde resin used for panels, acoustic ceilings. and school furniture. The
mean formaldehyde concentrations ranged from 0.13 to 0.57 ppm. The study
group (t - 1594) had a significant increase in upper respiratory irritation, eye
imrtaion, and functional disturbances (headache. lack of concentration. dizzi-
ness, nausea) compared to a control group (e - 497). A substantial reduction of
symptoms (71%) was reported 8 months after removal of the formaldehyde
emission soures.

The irritant effect of formaldehyde on the upper respiratory tract and eyes was
also reported in a recent study of New Zealand workers (18). The exposure group
consisted of 110 workers employed in particle board manufacturing plants (n =
30), furniture manufacturing (t = 18). pathology laboratories (a = 23). chemi-
cal manufacture (n - 13), fiberglass products (n = 14). and other industry (n =
7). Formaldehyde levels, when measured in a few workplaces, ranged from 0.1
to 2.4 ppm: but total aldehyde levels for most workplaces were generally less
than 1.0 ppm. A control group consisted of 56 government employees who were
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free of known formaldehyde exposure. Significant differences between the two
groups in the prevalence of eye, nose, and throat irritation were reported. How-
ever, prevalence of lower respiratory tract symptoms with the exception of
breathlessness, was not significantly different between the two groups.

An outbreak of hemolytic anemia among patients on hemodialysis was de-
scribed in a recent report (176). The outbreak occurred shortly after a new system
using filters impregnated with formaldehyde resins was installed. When the
filters were removed, hematocrit values returned to previous levels, The, severity
and incidence of some responses were related to the concentration of exposure.

Other health effects attributed to formaldehyde from cross-sectional studies
include respiratory problems, dermatitis, neurologic difficulties, and menstrual
and reproductive disorders. Schoenberg and Mitchell (205) studied five groups
of employes from a filter manufacturing plant to determine adverse effects of
exposure to phenolic (phenol-formaldehyde) resin fumes. Groups of workers
currently exposed to phenolic resins showed an excess of chronic cough and/or
phlegm when compared to previously exposed workers or never-on-line"
workers who had never been production-line workers or supervisors. In addition,
after adjustments were made for differences in total cigarette consumption,
workers on the present production line for more than 5 years had a significantly
lower FEV, OIFVC and MEFo,/FVC ratio (p < 0.05) than the never-on-line
group. These results suggest that long-term exposure to phenol-forrnaldehyde
resin fumes may lead to chronic airway obstruction. No systematic measurement
of formaldehyde concentration was made during this study but, based on mea-
surements by others, levels of formaldehyde were estimated to be in the range of
0.4 to 0.8 ppm. Exceptionally high levels (8.8-13.5 ppm) could occasionally
occur when cross-current fans were turned off. In this plant. even never-on-line
workers were occasionally exposed to resin fumes, which may explain the high
prevalence of acute symptoms such as eye irritation (80%). nose irritation (53%),
and lower respiratory tract symptoms (47%) among these workers. As noted by
the authors, the limitations of this study include small numbers of exposed
subjects, probable formaldehyde exposure among the never-on-line workers, and
the potential for selective bias commonly associated with cross-sectional studies.
In addition, the possible role of the parent resins, phenol, and other exposure
from the industrial process prevent a clear determination that long-term exposure
to formaldehyde may lead to chronic airway obstruction.

In a study of rubber workers exposed to hexamethylenetetramine-resorcinol
(HR) resins, Gamble et al. (84) found more self-reported symptoms (itch. rash,
cough, chest tightness, burning eyes, running nose, and persistent-cough and
phlegm) among HR-exposed workers than among nonexposed workers. Contrary
to the previous findings of Schoenberg and Mitchell (205), there were no dif-
ferences in lung function between HR-exposed workers and nonexposed work-
ers. There were, however, significant differences in lung function measurements
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before and after the regular work shift for HR-exposed workers. but not among
the nonexposed workers. The resin investigated in this study was composed of
resorcinol as the phenol donor and hexamethylenetetramine (HMT) as both a
formaldehyde donor and a catalyst. There was no association between decreases
in lung function and ambient levels of resorcinol. formaldehyde, hydrogen
cyanide, or amnmonia. Mean concentrations of formaldehyde were 0.05, 0.01,
and 0.04 ppm for HR-exposed, non-HR-exposed, and control groups, respec-
tively. The decrease in pulmonary function was related to the quantity of respira-
ble particulares obtained from personal samples. Chemical analysis of particu-
lates, however, was not performed.

In a study of 73 workers exposed to phenolic (phenol-formaldehyde) resin
dust in the textile industry, Sparks and Peters (219a) reported a statistically
significant acute drop in FEV, O and FVC over the shift in garment-line workers
exposed to the phenolic resin dust. Workers exposed only to processed cotton
dust did not show a significant drop in FEV o and FVC over the work shift. The
limnitaions of this study include no measurement of formaldehyde levels, small
number of study subjects, a high rate of absence and refusal, mixed-dust ex-
posure, and use of respirators. In spite of these limitations, the study suggests the
possible role of formaldehyde in inducing chronic obstructive effects on lung
function.

A significant reduction in FEV and other pulmonary functions after a day of
work was reported among 47 workers exposed to formaldehyde (4a). Exposure
to formaldehyde (mean. 0.36 ppm; range, 0.04-1.25 ppm) occurred in the area
where sawdust and wood chips were cemented together under high pressure in
the process of manufacturing chipboard. Another 20 workers from the same plant
(at the carpentry works), but not exposed to formaldehyde or other agents known
to irritate the lung, were also examined. In addition to the usual symptoms such
as irritation of eyes, nose, and throat, workers exposed to formaldehyde dis-
played a significant reduction in lung function irrespective of their smoking
status: FEV, O decreased by an average of 0. 17 liter, FEV, decreased by 2.4%,
MMF decreased by 0.39 liter/sec, and CVs increased by 3.4%. These findings
are consistent with signs of airway obstruction, which apparently subsides over
the weekend of nonexposure, as evidenced by the normal lung function on
Monday morning before work.

A study of 199 workers involved in the manufacture and processing of formal-
dehyde did not show any significant difference in lung function, nor did the
workers demonstrate abnormal lung X-ray or blood biochemical parmeters as
compared to a control group consisting of 91 steel construction workers (92),
The majority of formaldehyde workers in this study was exposed to less than 0.2
ppm formaldehyde. Under this exposure condition, the study could not demon-
strate that the workers suffered from chronic impairment of health.

Eight cases of occupational asthma (three smokers and five nonsmokers) were
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reported among 28 members of the nursing staff of a hemodialysis unit where
formalin was used to sterilize the artificial kidney machine (108). Recurrent
episodes of productive cough accompanied by wheeze were a prominent feature
and, for five persons, attacks had extended over the previous 3 years. Inhalation
provocation tests were performed on the five subjects with histories of recurrent
attacks of wheezing. In two of these subjects, the test resulted in asthmatic
attacks like those experienced at work. Peak expiratory flow rates fell approx-
imately 50% and wheezing began 2 and 3 h after exposure to formnalin and lasted
for 10 h to 10 days. Three of the five subjects had no respiratory reaction to
inhalation of formaldehyde similar to that experienced in the dialysis unit. Two
of the five had no symptoms, and one developed conjunctivitis. This latter
patient developed redness, weeping, and sensations of grittiness of the eyes when
heavily exposed to formalin. In the absence of symptoms and exposure, there
was no apparent reduction in lung function. The authors suggested that although
formalin may not have been the etiologic agent in all cases, it may have increased
the susceptibility to other agents, which could, perhaps. explain the high inci-
dence of bronchitislike symptoms. In the absence of a comparison group, an
alternative explanation of the asthma being attributable to chance alone still
exists. However, the explanation is unlikely because of the high proportion of the
staff that developed the symptoms and because of the positive responses ob-
served after the inhalation provocation test.

Formaldehyde-related asthma and dermatitis were also reported by Kerfoot
and Mooney (129). A survey of six Detroit area funeral homes conducted by the
authors showed that embalmers were generally exposed to formaldehyde at mean
levels ranging from 0.25 to 1.39 ppm, with a total range of 0.09-5.26 ppm.
They experienced acute toxic effects including eye and nose burning, sneezing,
coughing, and headaches. Asthma or sinus problems were reported by three out
of seven morticians. In addition, two workers experienced dermatitis, with one
case being so severe that the worker discontinued working for a period of time
until he recovered. Embalming agents contain formaldehyde as well as a variety
of other chemicals such as tissue moisturizers, smooth muscle relaxants.
bleaches, an auxiliary antiseptic agent (phenol), dyes, buffers, wetting agents,
water conditioners and/or anticoagulants, perfumes and odor suppressors, and
vehicles (methanol, ethanol, and glycerin). In light of the possible mixed ex-
posure to a variety of the above chemicals during embalming, and the lack of an
appropriate control group in the study, the relationship of formaldehyde exposure
among embalmers to development of asthma and dermatitis remains
inconclusive.

In a mail survey of 20 funeral homes in Los Angeles. 57 of 80 embalmers
responded (187). Nine (16%) reported symptoms compatible with acute bron-
chitis and 17 (30%) were considered to have chronic bronchitis. The 31 asympto-
matics, however, had worked longer than the bronchitics (18 vs I I years). In the
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absence of a control group and in light of the possible mixed exposure to other
chemicals, these findings are, at best, only suggestive of the role of formalde-
hyde in development of bronchitis.

Eagle and Calnan (65) reported an outbreak of dermatitis in a car factorv. A
total of 50 cases of dermatitis was observed in 3 years (1962-1965) among ISO
employees who handled rubber weather strips coated with phenol-formnaldehyde
resins. The workers who developed dermatitis had been exposed to the adhesives
containing phenol-formaldehyde resins for from 1 day to 2 years before the
onset of the eruption, with an average period of contact of 17 weeks. The average
duration of the eruption was 12 weeks; however, in three cases it persisted for up
to 2.5 years. The eruption was generally an erythematous vesicular rash of the
fingers and hands. Three materials were handled by these employees: (1) the
rubber weather strips, used for some years, (2) adhesives A and B introduced 4
years before in 1962 and supplied by the same manufacturers, and (3) toluene.
which was the solvent used to activate the adhesive. The rubber weather strips
alone were ruled out as a cause because they came from various suppliers and
had not changed in com-ositiorn or a long time. toluene would not be expected to
cause sensitization. Among the 29 patch-tested dermatitis patients, 4 (14%) gave
a weak reaction to phenol alone, while 65% had a positive reaction to the
adhesive resins. It is, therefore, probable that formaldehyde in the resins was a
causal agent.

Outbeks of dermatitis in several industries using formaldehyde resins were
reported by Schwartz et at. (207). In a faory in which plywood was laminated.
600 cases of dermatitis were reported among about 300 workers during the first 6
months of operation. In a second reported outbreak, over 40 workers out of a
total of 100 developed dermatitis in a factory in which tool handles were made
from laminated glass fabric and phenol-formaldehyde resins. Although no unex-
posed group was available for comparison, the high proportion of formaldehyde.
exposed workers developing dermatitis is quite impressive.

In a hemodialysis unit in which formalin was used as a sterilant. 6 of 13 staff
members developed dermatitis within 3 weeks (218). Four of the six gave posi-
tive patch tests to 3% formalin. It was not clear why only the hemodialysis unit
was affected since other units also used formalin. The author speculated that it
might be due to the use of a detergent that lowered the resistance of the skin to
formaldehyde vapors and to the high temperatue and concentration of formalin
in the preparation room.

Shumilina (214) reported a high incidence of menstrual and reproductive
function disorders among 446 women workers (130 finishers and 316 inspectors)
exposed to urea-formaldehyde resins. Formaldehyde concentrations of 1.2-3.6
ppm were often found in the finishers' work area of the fabric trim shop, while
levels from 0.04 to 0.06 ppm occurred in the inspectors' work area. A group of
200 saleswomen not exposed to formaldehyde was used for comparison. The
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reproductive disorders reported to be more common among those exposed, pri-
marily in finishers, included menstrual disorders, increased complications during
pregnancy, and a higher percentage of neonates with low birth weights. The role
of formaldehyde in the development of these disorders is uncertain, however,
because of the lack of information on the work environment and the so-
cioeconomic status of the study and control groups. In addition, many of these
disorders are known to be associated with physical and mental stress, personal
habits (alcohol, cigarette, and caffeine consumption). nutritional status, and
other factors related to the socioeconomic status of women. More recently, Olsen
and Dassing have reported that female workers in mobile home day care centers
experienced significant increases in irritation of mucous membranes, tiredness,
headaches, and menstrual irregularities when compared to control workers
(175a). These workers were exposed to a mean formaldehyde concentration of
0.43 ppm whereas control workers were exposed to 0.06 ppm. The findings
reported by Shumilina and by Olsen and Dessing are intriguing and indicate a
need for further studies in this area.

Neshkov and Nosko (173) reported a high incidence of sexual dysfunction
among male workers employed in a plant producing glass fiber-reinforced plas-
tic. These workers were exposed to vapors of phenol, formaldehyde, aniline,
epichlorohydrin, styrene, and a combination of glass fiber and glass-reinforced
plastic dust. The levels of each of these chemicals were 1.5 times the respective
maximum permissible levei (0.4 ppm) in 63% of the samples. Among the 143
workers examined, 58 (40.5%) had psychoneurologic and sexual complaints.
Sexual complaints included a diminution of libido, premature ejaculation, a
weakening erection, and decrease in the satisfaction derived from an orgasm.
Analysis of the sexual complaints revealed a direct relationship to the duration of
employment at the plant. Testicular dysfunction among the workers was also
reported, including decreased volume and increased viscosity of ejaculate and
decreased number of spermatozoids. The authors concluded that these sexual
dysfunctions were the results of complex toxic effects of chemicals on the cells
of the cortex and those of the subcortical brain stem structures. which participate
in the regulation of sexual function. It is impossible to determine how much of
the sexual dysfunction might be attributable to formaldehyde since appropriate
control groups were not included and these workers were exposed to a variety of
toxic chemicals in addition to formaldehyde. Of particular interest are reports of
epichlorohydrin-induced sterility in animals (46, 124).

D. Cohort and Case-Control Studies

Epidemiologic studies available for review in these categories involved two
classes of workers: (1) those from occupations or industries in which fornalde-
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hyde exposure may have occurred, and (2) those from occupations or industries
in which formaldehyde exposure has definitely occurred.

Studies involving the first class of workers were not designed to evaluate the
role of formaldehyde in the development of disease or cancer. Although the
studies did nor specifically specify exposure to formaldehyde, they were in-
cluded because of the likelihood of their exposure to formaldehyde.

Moss and Lee (165) have reported elevated risks of oral and pharyngeal
cancers among male textile workers. They reported 77% excess deaths due to
these cancers compared with the general male population of Wales and England.
These textile workers may have been exposed to formaldehyde. since formalde-
hyde has been widely used in the textile industry for producing creaseproof,
crushproof, and shrinkproof fabrics. No environmental measurements of formal-
dehyde, however, were made in this study. A recent NIOSH survey showed
concentrations of formaldehyde in textile plants in the United States ranging
from 0.1 to 1.4 ppm. Brass et al. (30) reported a significantly increased risk of
nasal caner among textile workers and shoemakers. Textile workers also had a
significandy elevated risk of cancer of the pancreas and stomach. No information
on formaldehyde concentrations was reported.

Decoufle (54) has reported significantly increased risks of cancer of the buccal
cavity, pharynx, and larynx among male leather workers. Bladder cancer and
malignant lymphomas were also associated with increased risks among male and
female employees in the leather industry. The cancer risk for these employees
was calculated relative to the risk for those who were in clerical positions. A
variety of chemicals including formaldehyde, azo dyes, chromium compounds,
and tanning extracts has been used in the production of leather goods. Some of
these chemicals are carcinogenic in animals. Industrial hygiene surveys of a calf-
skin tannery in the United States showed concentrations of formaldehyde in the
finishing department ranging from I to 8.6 ppm.

In contrast to the above studies of industrial workers, many studies of medical
personnel, i.e., physicians, pathologists, and laboratory technicians, did not
indicate cancer hazards. Medical personnel, particularly pathologists and certain
laboratory technicians, are very likely to be exposed to formaldehyde. Doll and
Peto (59) studied mortality rates of a total of 20,540 British male doctors by their
specialties. The follow-up was from 1952-1971, and the number of observed
deaths was compared to the expected deaths calculated from the general male
population. No excess deaths from cancers of either lung, mouth, or esophagus,
or from other cancers were reported among the 853 physicians classified as
laboratory scientists (pathologists and biochemists).

Harrington and Shannon (98) studied the mortality pattern of pathologists and
medical laboratory technicians in the United Kingdom. Mortality patterns of a
total of 2079 pathologists alive and active at some time between 1955 and 1973,
and a total of 12,944 medical technicians who registered between 1963 and
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1973, were followed up to the end of 1973 and compared with those of the
population of England and Wales or Scotland. During the study period, 156
pathologists and 154 medical technicians died. No excess deaths from cancer of
the lung, bronchus, trachea, digesive tract and peritoneum, or bladder were
reported in either group. However, in male pathologists in England and Wales, a
statistically significant increase in lymphatic and hematopoietic neoplasms was
observed (8 observed vs 3.3 expected, p <0.01). The mortality data were not
analyzed for nasal or pharyngeal cancers.

Jensen and Andersen (121) reported a case-control study of lung cancer risk
among Danish physicians. Information on the medical specialty of 84 physicians
who died from lung cancer was compared with the information for 252 controls.
The controls were also physicians and were matched with the cases by age, sex.
and survival, at least until the time of lung cancer development. Physicians who
specialized in pathology, including forensic medicine and anatomy, did not show
an unusual risk of lung cancer death. In fact, none of the 84 lung cancer victims
were pathologists. Furthermore, previous employment at some time during their
professional careers in pathology, forensic medicine, or anatomy was not associ-
ated with the increased lung cancer risk. Jensen (120) reported earlier that during
the period 1943-1976 three cases of cancer of the nasal cavities, sinuses, and
nasopharynx were observed in Danish doctors. However, none of these three
physicians had ever worked in a pathology department or as an anatomist.

In all these studies of industrial workers and medical personnel, actual ex-
posure to formaldehyde is not known. The lack of information concerning the
number of persons actually exposed to formaldehyde and the level of their
exposure. in addition to confounding exposures to other chemicals, makes in-
terpretation of these reports regarding formaldehyde difficult.

The second category of studies includes investigations designed specifically to
evaluate health hazards of formaldehyde among workers who were employed in
areas where formaldehyde was produced or used. Since 1980, several mortality
studies of workers who had been potentially exposed to formaldehyde have been
reported. Wong (248) studied a cohort of 2026 white males who were ever
employed through 1977 at a chemical plant in which formaldehyde and other
chemicals were produced. The plant was built in the early 1940s and, in addition
to formaldehyde, handled a variety of substances, such as oxygenated hydrocar-
bons, benzene, asbestos, and inorganic and organic pigments. The cohort was
followed through December 31, 1977. A total of 146 deaths was observed. Vital
status was not ascertained for 51 workers. Death certificates were obtained for all
but 10 of the individuals known to have died. The number of expected deaths
was calculated based on mortality rates for white males in the United States.
Mortality from cancer at all sites for the entire cohort was not different from that
expected (37 vs 36.5). Excess SMR values were observed for cancer of the
prostate (4 vs 1.31) and brain (3 vs 1.61), and for Hodgkins disease (2 vs 0.83).
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But none of the increased SMR values was statistically significant. Limiting the
analysis to deaths that occurred more than 30 years after first employment in the
plant, the author found a statistically significant excess of deaths from prosutic
cancer (4 vs 0.93). There were no deaths observed from cancers of the nose ornasal sinuses. Analysis of data by the proportionate mortality ratio (PMR) re-
vealed significantly elevated PMR values for all cancer (PMR = 148), cancer of
the bone (PMR = 625), and cancer of the prostate (PMR =367). The role of
formaldehyde in the development of cancer is difficult to determine from this
study for a number of reasons. Fmt, the study includes all white males who wet
ever employed at the plant between the early 1940s and December 1977. But no
information is given as to what proportion of these workers was actually exposed
to formaldehyde and for how long. Second, only a small number of individuals
had achieved 20+ years of latency, limiting the chance of identifying a car-
cinogenic risk from exposure to formaldehyde. Third, the size of the cohort is toosmall to detect any risk of nasal cancer even if excess nasal cancer was actually
induced by formaldehyde: there was only an 8% probability of detecting a
threefold increase in risk of death from naal cancer.

Marsh (153) conducted a proportional mortality analysis on 136 deaths occur-
ring between 1950 and 1976 among male workers who had worked for at least
I month in areas of the plant where exposure to formaldehyde as well as to other
chemicals would have occurred. Only 36 decedents had spent the largest portion
of their employment in plant areas where significant formaldehyde exposure
could have occurred routinely. The number of observed deaths was compared to
expected numbers calculated by applying the cause-specific proportional mor-
tality of United States white and nonwhite males to the total number of white andnonwhite deaths in the study group after adjusting for age and time period. In
general, the PMRs for all cancer and specific cancer sites were not significantly
different than expected, with the exception of cancers of the digestive organs and
peritoneum. When analyzed by age at death, the youngest of the three age groups
(45, 45-64, 65+) of white male formaldehyde-exposed workers indicated ex-cess mortality from cancer of the digestive tract (PMR 413, 2 observed
deaths). Among those white males exposed for a total of less than 5 years and
with more than 20 years from onset of exposure, the PMR for cancer of the
digestive tract was 320 (5 observed deaths). No sinonasal cancer deaths were
observed in the study. The mortality data were not analyzed separately for
pharyngeni cancer. This study also is inadequate to assess the carcinogenicity offormaldehyde in humans because (1) very limited information on formaldehyde
exposure is available, (2) a very small number of decedents (n = 36) could have
had actual exposure to formaldehyde for a significant portion of their em-
ployment, and (3) the small number of deaths gives tle study limited power to
detect increases in mortality from nasal cancer there was only a 7% probability
of detecting a threefold increase in risk of death from nasal cancer.
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A study of the same plant population as above, however, followed further
through 1980 by another group of investigators showed different results. In a
recent meeting. Liebling et al. (145a) reported a PMR analysis of those who died
between January 1, 1976 and December 31, 1980. Among 211 decedents identi-
fied during this 5-year period, 24 workers appeared on seniority lists from work
areas with known formaldehyde exposure. An analysis based on the 24 deaths
indicated statistically elevated PMRs for buccal and pharyngeal cancer (2 ob-
served. PMR = 870). The worker who died of pharyngeal cancer had a squam-
ous cell cancer, which is the same histologic type as developed in experimental
animals exposed to formaldehyde.

A team of NIOSH investigators has reported a case of squamous cell car-
cinoma of the nasal cavity in a 57-year-old worker who had 25 years of occupa-
tional exposure to low concentrations of formaldehyde in the textile finishing
industry (95a). A recent survey at a fabric finishing plant in the United States
indicated that formaldehyde concentrations in air ranged from 0.2 to 1.2 ppm;
exposures may have been higher in the past when more highly concentrated
solutions were used (64a). Workers involved in a textile finishing operation also
are likely to be exposed to sodium hypochlorite, as well as to dyes, dye carriers,
and antifoaming agents. Cancers of the nasal cavity and sinuses are very rare
tumors. The annual incidence among United States males is approximately 8 per
million for a lifetime risk among United States males of about 6 per 10,000-
about the same as the lifetime risk for breast cancer in males. As much as the
reports of nasal and pharyngeal cancer cases in workers exposed to formaldehyde
may help to generate an etiologic hypothesis, they would hardly be expected to
provide evidence of causation or lack of causation.

Walrath and Fraumeni (241) studied the proportion of cancer deaths in a group
of 1106 deceased embalmers who had been licensed to practice embalming in
New York State between 1902 and 1979. Formaldehyde has been the main
preservative in commercial embalming fluids and its use in embalming fluids is
required by various state laws in the United States. The number of observed
deaths due to specific causes was compared to the expected numbers calculated
by the same method described in the Marsh study. The PMR value for all cancers
was slightly elevated. However, the study shows an unusually high PMR for
death from skin cancer among white male embalmers. The excess was greater
among those licensed for more than 35 years than among those licensed for less
than 35 years (PMRs of 196 vs 354), among those licensed after age 30 than
those licensed before age 30 (PMRs of 151 vs 424), and among those licensed for
embalming only than those licensed for both embalming and funeral directing
(PMRs of 337 vs 178). The proportionate mortality for kidney and brain cancers
also was elevated among white males licensed only for embalming. No excess
mortality from cancers of the respiratory tract was reported. Despite the limita-
tions of the PMR study, a high magnitude of excess PMRs as well as an upward
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trend by years since first licensed and the type of license suggest a role of
formaldehyde in the development of skin cancer among embalmers.

A case-control study of du Pont chemical plant employees who had died from
cancer was recently reported (69). A total of 481 cancer deaths from 1957 to
1979 among male employees at eight formaldehyde-manufactunring and -using
plants was compared to an equal number of du Pont employees who were known
to have not died from cancer (controls). Each cancer case was matched to a
control for age (± 3 years), plant location, sex, pay class (wage or salary), and
adjusted service date (t 3 years). Information on work histories for both cases
and cocntrls was obtained from personnel records, medical records, or co-worker
interviews. The potential for exposure to formaldehyde for each job was esti-
mated on the basis of several factors. including job descriptions, air-monitoring
data, and statements by employees concerning odor or sensory irritation. The
data were analyzed by rumor site, latent period, duration of exposure, exposure
level and frequency. cumulative exposure index, age and year of death, and age
and year of first exposure. Analyses of lung cancer deaths were adjusted for
subjects' cigarette smoking habits. T1he study did not show a significantly ele-
vated relative risk of cancer in any of the above analyses. No nasal cancer deaths
wee observed. The authors concluded that cancer mortality rates for formalde-
hyde-exposed du Pont workers were no higher than the rates among nonexposed
co-workers. They further state that airborne formaldehyde levels of I ppm TWA
and a 2 pprn ceiling provide adequate worker protection. This study should be
considered preliminary, however, until certain limitations are accounted for.
First, a major limitation of the study is the possibility of observation bias: all
controls were identified from lists of active employees, whereas all cases were
dead when identified. Second, the cases and controls may have been over-
matched on factors related to exposure of interest, limiting the study's ability to
detect differences in the degree of exposure between cases and controls. Third,
for most of the site-specific cancers studied, the number of workers who died
from these cancers was too small to reliably detect moderately elevated relative
risks of cancer resulting from formaldehyde exposure.

In a recent meeting. Levine (143) reported a mortality study of 1477 male
undertakers who were first licensed in Ontario, Canada between 1928 and 1957.
The cohort was followed through December 31, 1977. A total of 337 undertakers
was known to have died. Vital status of 209 undertakes was not ascertained. All
undertakers wc=r potentially subjected to formaldehyde exposure during em-
balming. The number of expected deaths was calculated based on mortality rates
for United States white males, because death rates for Canadian males were not
yet available in suitable computer format. Deaths from all causes (337 observed
vs 370.1 expected) and all cancers (60 observed vs 67.7 expected) were not
significantly higher than expected. No deaths due to nasal cancer or skin cancer
were observed. Mortality from cancer of the prostate (2 observed vs 3.1 ex-
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pected), kidney (I observed vs 1.8 expected), and lung (19 observed and 21.3
expected) was less than expected. Cirrhosis of the liver was the only cause of
death reported to be significantly in excess (18 observed vs 10.5 expected). The
author speculated that the excess for cirrhosis of the liver might be attributable to
increased alcoholism among the undertakers. However, other deaths related to
alcoholism, such as deaths from suicide or accident, were less than expected.
Whether the cirrhosis may have been due to formaldehyde or its metabolite in the
liver cannot be determined at this time. No analyses of the mortality data by
magnitude of formaldehyde exposure were presented. It should be noted that the
undertakers also included funeral directors who had no or minimum contact with
bodies or the chemicals used to treat them. The embalmers' exposure to formal-
dehyde was reported to be intermittent (a few hours/week) and low (less than
I ppm) when it occurred. The embalmers in small towns may experience no
exposure at all during some years. Until the mortality data are fully analyzed and
published, the findings should be considered preliminary.

XII. SUMMLARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As this and other reviews indicate, formaldehyde is a ubiquitous chemical.
Exposure can occur in homes, workplaces, and the general environment. Small
amounts of formaldehyde can cause adverse health effects and, since many of
those exposed to it may not perceive or recognize its odor, the sense of smell
cannot be relied upon to give warning against its possible adverse health effects.

At present, the ambient air concentrations of formaldehyde appear to be best
characterized in mobile homes, in homes containing urea-formaldehyde foam
insulation, and in some workplaces. Data on other sources of exposure are more
limited. Formaldehyde that is present in homes probably poses the greatest
potential health hazard, since people of all ages and states of health spend most
of each day in their residences. Concentrations of formaldehyde in indoor air
almost always exceed those in outdoor air. Products most likely to emit formal-
dehyde into the indoor air appear to be urea-formaldehyde resin-bonded wood
products. such as particle board and plywood, and, until recently. urea-formal-
dehyde foam insulation. The relative contributions of the various unvented com-
bustion sources in the home require additional characterization. More data are
needed to define all of the factors involved in formaldehyde release from resins.

Formaldehyde is a very reactive chemical and readily combines with DNA,
RNA. protein, amino acids, and a variety of other organic chemicals in the body.
Conjugation of formaldehyde with low-molecular-weight biochemicals can facil-
itate intracellular reactions with DNA. Some animal carcinogens may act in a
similar manner following metabolism to formaldehyde. Because endogenously
formed formaldehyde is apparently metabolized very rapidly, it would not be
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expected to react with cellular macromolecules in the same way or to the same
degree as exogenous formaldehyde. Nor would it be expected to pose the same
health hazards.

The metabolic reactions of formaldehyde in humans and animals are similar. It
has been found that body tissues can rapidly metabolize exogenous fc- ddehyde
even at high concentraions. although sone of this formaldehyde c_. sill react
with tissues and cellular macromolecules before being metabolized.

Formaldehyde is an iritant via all routes of exposure and can cause local
damage to the eyes, respuiary tract, and skin when inhaled. The effects of
formaldehyde may not be limited only to these tissues, since it forms conjugates
with biological chemicals that may affect tissues that are remote from the respira-
tory tract. Thus, in some studies, there is evidence showing that formaldehyde
causes adverse effects in tissues and organ systems that are not directly exposed,
including the central nervous and hematopoictic systems, as well as the kidneys.
adrenals, and liver. Effects in liver appear to be generally dose related, although.
at present, the mechanisms by which thse effects occur are unknown.

in the case of liver exposure, formaldehyde also may enhance te toxicity of
chemicals and drugs that require glutathione for hepatic detoxification. Drugs
requiring glutathionc include aspirin. aceainnophen, and corticosteroids, all of
which could be used to treat symptomatic effects resulting from exposure to
formaldehyde, such as nausea and headaches and dermal irritation. Additional
work is needed in this area.

Some individuals have become sensitized to formaldehyde following dermal
contact and, perhaps, following inhalation exposure. Dermal contact with for-
maldehyde elicits both immediate and delayed reactions that are immunological
in nature. Repeated exposure of susceptible individuals to formaldehyde via
inhalation causes asthmatic reactions, which may be either immediate or de-
layed. The delayed reactions appear to be immunological in nature. Since asth-
matic reactions involve the lower respiratory tract, elicitation of these reactions
may depend upon the presence of airborne pariculates to carry formaldehyde
into the low respiratory tract.

The currently available data do not show that the embryo is unusually sensitive
to formaldehyde nor is there any information to show that formaldehyde is
tentogenic in rodents when administered orally or applied dermally in nontoxic
amounts to the dams. Also. the in virro data do not provide any evidence to
support the conclusion that formaldehyde causes terata at exposure concentra-
tions that are not toxic to the adult.

Inhalation of formaldehyde has caused fetotoxic effects but not teratogenic
effects. Further studies of formaldehyde exposure by inhalation are needed to
elucidate the meaning of these changes. Limited evidence suggests that formal-
dehyde may affect the menstrual cycle and perhaps reproduction in women
repeatedly exposed. Additional work is needed to validate these findings.

59-769 0-86-8
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Formaldehyde causes mutation and chromosomal aberrations in a wide variety
of bacteria, yeasts, fungi, and insects in several test systems, as well as in some
human cell test systems with and without metabolic activation. These effects am
enhanced in excision repair-deficient test systems. In some testing systems,
formaldehyde interacts with other mutagens resulting in a greater effect than
either would cause alone. Formaldehyde has been shown to cause cell transfor-
mation in BALB/c 3T3 cells and to act as both an initiator and a promoter in
C3H/ IOT1/2 cells. Chromosomal breaks and mutations have not been found in
whole animal studies. A likely explanation for this latter finding may be that an
insufficient dose reaches the target tissues. At present, there are very limited data
indicating possible adverse effects on chromosomes in humans from formalde-
hyde exposure. Additional studies are needed to characterize whether there are
any such effects directly attributable to formaldehyde.

Most of the carcinogenic studies on formaldehyde in animals done in the past
have had certain limitations that made unclear the meaningful interpretation of
the data. However, the results of recent long-term experiments in rats and mice
conducted by Battelle for CuT and studies by NYU both provide acceptable
evidence that exposure to formaldehyde by inhalation causes squamous cell
carcinomas in the nasal tissues of rats and mice. In addition, dose-related meta-
plastic and dysplastic changes were noted in the experimental animals, as well as
adenomas of the nose at exposures as low as 2.0 ppm (the lowest dose tested).
Formaldehyde may also cause cancer at other sites of exposure.

Several studies are now under way that may help to define the body defense
mechanisms against the effects of formaldehyde, such as decreases in rate of
respiration, tidal volume, or nasal mucous flow. The current data are not suffi-
cient for a clear understanding of how effective such mechanisms actually are.

Under controlled exposure conditions, formaldehyde irritates the eyes, nose,
and throat in healthy humans at concentrations as low as 0.2 ppm. The propor-
tion of exposed individuals who experience any irritation and the degree of the
irritation experienced increase as the concentration and duration of exposure
increase. Effects would be expected to be more severe and to occur at lower
concentrations in subpopulations that include the elderly or the infirm under
conditions of chronic exposure.

Exposure to formaldehyde in homes and in workplaces may result in signs and
symptoms attributed to the exposure, such as headache, dermatitis, chronic
airway obstruction, and menstrual, reproductive, and sexual dysfunction, in
addition to irritation of the eyes, skin, and mucous membranes of the nose and
throat. The results of investigations that show these health effects are usually
those given in case reports or cross-sectional studies. Many of these studies
lacked appropriate controls and/or environmental exposure measurements, mak-
ing it difficult to clearly establish formaldehyde as the causal agent. However.
there has been some validation of the many independent reports of respiratory
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system disorders and of dermatitis in persons who are exposed to formaldehyde
in a variety of environmental situations. Certainly not all of the reports have been
or can be validated, however, the findings from many of them strongly indicate
that formaldehyde is the major contributor to the observed adverse health effects.
The reports of reproductive disorders among women who are exposed to formal-
dehyde arm provocative. Although two independent epidemiological studies have
shown that formaldehyde affects human menstrual cycles, there is still a question
of uncertainty about these data that precludes making a finn conclusion. Howev-
er, the implications of these studies are serious and far-reaching, owing to the
ubiquitousness of the potential for exposure. The need for further research on the
reproductive effects of formaldehyde in humans is both urgent and crucial.

Several epidemiological studies have been designed to evaluate the relation-
ship between formaldehyde exposure and cancer in humans. These studies re-
vealed significant increases in cancer of the prostate, digestive system. and upper
respiratory tract associated with exposure to formaldehyde. All of these studies
have limitations in design, methodology, sample size, information on exposure.
patient follow-up, selection bias, or overmatching and exposure-effect associa-
tions. They do not provide definitive evidence upon which to evaluate the car-
cinogenicity of formaldehyde in humans. These limitations should be corrected
in the design of future epidemiological studies of formaldehyde. In the internm,
formaldehyde should be regarded as posing a carcinogenic risk to humans.

Concern over the known and potential health effects of formaldehyde has led
to certain regulatory actions against products containing formaldehyde (UFFl
and mobile homes) by various states, a city, and a federal agency (the Consumer
Product Safety Commission). Standards to limit residential exposure to formal-
dehydc have been issued by various European countries. More recently.
ASHRAE has recommended that formaldehyde levels in buildings not exceed
0.01 ppm.
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ITEM 5

Correspondence Between The Senate Special Committee On Aging And The
Department or Health And Human Services

11/25/85 Letter to Frank Young, M.D., Ph.D., CommIssioner, Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), from Senator John Heinz,
Chairman, Special Committee on Aging, U.S. Senate. RE:
committee staff access to FDA records and personnel
concerning the committee's inquiry into regulation of the
manufacture and use of hemodialysis devices.

2/21/86 Letter to Henry R. Desmarals, M.D., Acting Administrator,
Health Care Pinanctng Administration (HCFA), from Senator
John Heinz, Chairman, Special Committee on Aging, U.S.
Senate. RE: Invttation for testimony at a hearIng on March
6, 1986 concerning HCFA's policy regarding the reprocessing
and reuse of disposable hemodialysis devices In the End
Stage Renal Disease (FSRD) program.

2/21/86 Letter to Frank Young, M.D., Ph.D., Commisstoner, FDA, from
Senator John Heinz, Chairman, Special Committee on Aging.
RE: Invttatioo for testimony at a hearing on March 6, 1986
concerning the FDA's policy In ensuring safety and efficacy
In the reprocessing and reuse of hemodlalysts devices.

2/28/86 Letter to Senator John Heinz, Chairman, Special Committee
on Aging, from Lawrence J. DeNardis, Acting Assistant
Secretary for Legislation. Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS). RE: acceptance of invitation for
testimony at the committee's hearing scheduled for March 6,
1986.

6/13/86 Letter to Senator Heinz, Chairman, Special Committee on
Aging, from Bartlett S. Fleming, Associate Administrator
for Management and Support Services, Health Care Financing
Administration, Department of Health and Human Services.
RE: Tnvestigation of complaints by witnesses appearing
before the March 6, 1986 hearing on reuse, and
acknowledgement of HCFA policy on reuse and on facilities
which force thetr patients to reuse at the risk of hetng
denIed treatment.
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November 25, 1985

The Honorable Frank Young, M.D., Ph.D.
Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
Department of Health and Human Services
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Dear Dr. Young:

As Chairman of the Special Committee on Aging, I am
writing to request your assistance in the Committee's ongoing
inquiry into utilization of the services and procedures in the
Medicare and Medicaid programs.

Specifically, I am requesting that the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) orovide to the Cvmmittoc staff full acoesm
to all correspondence, studies, reports, memoranda, estab-
lishment inspection reports and attachments, computer and word
processor-stored data and information, and any other records
and documentation pertaining to the regulation of the manufac-
ture and use of medical devices associated with hemodialysis.

In addition, I would very much appreciate your providing
to the Committee by close of business on December 10, 1985
copies of any and all memoranda, correspondence, reports,
meeting minutes and other records generated by the FDA and
pertaining to the following: (1) the development and estab-
lishment by the FDA of standards for performance and disclosure
in the reuse of such hemodialysis devices as dialyzers, blood
tubing and transducer filters that are labeled for single use
only; and (2) FDA findings on the safety and effectiveness of
the reuse of such hemodalysis devices as dialyzers, blood
tubing and transducer filters that are labeled for single use
only.

I understand that the FDA established a "Reuse Committee"
more than a year ago to address issues concerning reuse, and
that minutes have been kept on committee meetings. Please
provide the Committee with copies of these minutes by close of
business on December 10, 1985.

As some of these documents and records may contain infor-
mation of a sensitive nature, you have my personal assurance
that these materials will receive appropriate treatment.
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Should you have any questions regarding this request,
please have your staff contact Jim Michie or the Committee
Stafr at 224-5364.

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in this
important matter.
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February 21, 1986

Honorable Henry R. Desmarais, M.D.
Acting Admlnlstrator

Health Care F inancing Administration
Department of Health and Hunan Services
314Ci Hubert H. Hufohrey Building
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Dr. Desmarals:

As Chaerman of the Special Comilttee on Aging, I am

writing to request that you appear before the Committee on the
morning oa March 6, 1986 to provide testlmony on the Health
Care Finanoing Administration's (IICFA) policy regarding the

reprocessing and reuse of disposable he.odialysis devices in
the End Stage Renal Disese d (ESRD) program.

A e our-montth Committee stafd lnvestigation has revealed a

serilous potential for life-threatening adverse effects from the
reprocessing and reuse of disposable dialyss devices. These
throw-away devices lnclude the dialyerd blood lines.s
transducer filter and the plastic dlalyzer caps. For example,

I was shocked to learn that the deaths of at least 14 patlents
within a slx month perod in two dialysis ticlincs in the same

city may have been caused by bacterial infection from> faulty
reprocessing.

I was equally distressed to learn that as tany as 6to of

the estimated 75,000 patients dialyzed ln this natlon's 1,200

dlalysis clinica and centers are being exposed to cancer-
causing formaldehyde as their dialysis devices are reprocessed
and reused. Formaldehyde, which is used to "sterlize" the
disposable devices for reuse, leaches out directly into the
patilents blood as it passes through the dislyter filter.
Surely, there must be a better way to treat these very sick

patients who depend on dlalysls for thelr very survival.

Therefore, I would very much appreclate your addresslng

the rollowing questions in regards to HCFA's efforts to protect
the rights and safety of dialysis patients tn the ESRD program:

1. Has HCPA, as fonder and manager of" the ESRD program,

dctermined whether the reuse of dlsposahle d'alysis devices,
including dialyzers, blood lines, transducer filters and

dialyzer caps, ls safe and efficacious under existing cllnlcasl
practices?
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2. Is there a need for further study, preclinical and/or
clinical, in order to determine whether there are injurious
and/or life-threatenIng acute, short term and/or long term
effects associated with the reprocessing and reuse of
disposable dialysis devices?

3. Should there be Informed consent and freedom of choice
for dialysis patients who are requested by clinicians to reuse
disposable dialysis devices?

4. Should there be uniform federal standards for the
reprocessing and reuse of disposable dialysis devices?

5. Should all dialysis clinics and centers be required to
reuse disposable dialyais devices in order to reduce costs in
the ESRD program?

6. What has been HCFA's policy over the past decade
regarding informed consent and freedom of choice for patients
who may he asked to reuse their disposable dialysis devices?
Has this policy changed during this period and, if so, what was
the substance of each of these changes?

7. What has been HCFA's policy over the past ten years
regarding dialysis clinics and centers that may insist on their
patients submitting to reuse of their disposable dialysis
devices? Has this policy changed during this period and, if
so, what was the substance of each of these changes?

The hearing is scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. on March
6, 1986 in room SD-628 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.
I would very much appreciate your providing the Committee with
ten copies of your testimony by close of business on March 3,
1986, and an additional 100 copies on the morning of March 5,
1986. Your testimony for submission into the record may be
whatever length you deem appropriate. The Committee would,
however, appreciate your limiting your oral remarks to no more
than five minutes.

Should you have any questions regarding the hearing,
please have your staff contact James Michle or David CunnIngham
of the Committee staff at 224-5364.

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance.

JH jfm
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February 21, 1986

Honorable Frank Young, M.D.
CommIssioner
Food and Drug Administration
Department of Health and Human Services
5600 Fishers Lane
Riockville, Md. 20857

Dear Dr. Young:

As Chairman of the Special Committee on Aging, I am
writing to request that you appear before the Committee on the
morning of March 6, 1986 to provide testimony on the Food and
Drug Administration's policy in ensuring safety and efficacy
in the reprocessing and reuse of disposable hemodialysis
devices.

A cu-m.t Cc- ittee starr investigaTion nass revealed
a serious potential for life-threatening adverse effects from
the reprocessing and reuse of disposable dialysis devices.
These throw-away devices Include the dialyzer, blood lines,
transducer filter and the plastic dialyzer caps. For example,
I was shocked to learn that the deaths of at least 14$ patients
within a six month period In two dialysis clinics In the same
city may have been caused by bacterial Infection from faulty
reprocessing.

I was equally distressed to learn that as many as 60% of
the estimated 75,000 patients dialyzed In this nation's 1,200
dialysis clinics and centers are being exposed to cancer-
causing formaldehyde as their dialysis devices are reprocessed
and reused. Formaldehyde, which Is used to 'sterilize" the
disposable devices for reuse, leaches out directly Into the
patient's blood as It passes through the dialyzer filter.
Surely, there must be m better way to treat these very sick
patients who depend on dialysis for their very survival.

Therefore, I would very much appreciate your addressing
the following questions In regards to the FDA's
responsibilities to ensure safety and efficacy In the use of
these disposable devices:

c. Is the reuse of disposable dialysis devices, including
dialyzers, blood lines, transducer filters and dialyzer caps,
safe and efficacious under existing clinical practices?

2. is there a need for further study, preclinical and/or
clinical, In order to determine whether there are injurious
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and/or life-threatening acute, short term and/or long term
effects associated with the reprocessing and reuse of
disposable dialysis devices?

3. Should there be informed consent and freedom of choice
for dialysis patients who are requested by clinicians to reuse
disposable dialysis devices?

4. Should there be uniform federal standards for the
reprocessing and reuse of disposable dialysis devices?

5. Should all dialysis clinics and centers be required to
reuse disposable dialysis devices in order to reduce costs in
the end stage renal disease (ESRD) program?

6. What has been the FDA's policy since 1976, when Congress
mandated the regulation of medical devices, on ensuring safety
and efficacy in the reprocessing and reuse of disposable
dialysis devices? Has this policy changed over the past decade
and, If so, In what respects?

The hearing is scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. on March
6, 1986 In room SD-628 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.
I would very much appreciate your providing the Committee with
ten copies of your testimony by close of business on March 3,
1986, and an additional 100 copies on the morning of March 5,
1986. Your testimony for submission into the record may be
whatever length you deem appropriate. The Committee would,
however, appreciate your limiting your oral remarks to no more
than five minutes.

Should you have any questions regarding the hearing,
please have your staff contact James Michie or David Cunningham
of the Committee staff at 224-5364.

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance.

Si

JH:J fm
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February 28, 1986

The Honorable John Heinz
Chairman
Special Committee on Aging
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to your February 21 letters of invitation to
the Acting Administrator of the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) and the Commissioner of the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to appear before the Committee on March 6 to
testify on, reprocessing and reuse of disposable hemodialysis
devices.

We are pleased to accept your invitation. John Marshall, Ph.D.,
Director of the National Center for Health Services Research and
Health Care Technology Assessment will represent the Public
Health Service. lie will be accompanied by John C. Villforth,
Director of the Center for Devices and Radiological Health, Food
and Drug Administration. Bartlett S. Fleming, Acting Deputy
Administrator, HCFA, will represent that agency and will be
accompanied by Charles Booth, Director of the Office of
Reimbursement Policy.

As we have expressed to your staff director, we would have
preferred that this hearing be scheduled at a later date due to
the complexity of the issue and the need for internal
coordination. Nevertheless, we will make every attempt to
provide you with copies of the testimony as soon as they become
available.

4 1cerely,

u ren J. DeNardis
Acting Assistant Secretary

for Legislation
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The Honorable John Heinz
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Heinz:

This letter is to inform you of the actions taken by the Health Care Financing
Administration (MCFA) relative to the first panel of witnesses who testified at
your March 6, 1986 dialyzier reuse hearing. As you recall, I promised that we would
investigate the specific concerns and issues raised by Melinda McFadden and Vagn
Vogter. Both Ms. McFadden, a dialysis patient at Bio-Medical Applications, Inc.
(BMA) of Central Philadelphia, and Mr. Vogter, a dialysis patient at South St.
Petersburg (Florida) Artificial Kidney Center, expressed concern that their
respective dialysis centers had forced them to reuse disposable hemodialysis
devices.

We are pleased to report that Ms. McFadden's case appears to have been resolved.
Staff from our Philadelphia regional office telephoned Ms. McFadden on April 22,
1986 and again for follow-up on May 2, 1986. In both instances Ms. McFadden
reported that she was doing well and that improvements regarding patients' rights
had been made at her dialysis facility. In the April 22 telephone interview, Ms.
McFadden specifically reported that the center has a new patient Bill of Rights,
that patients are being informed about BMA's grievance procedures, that the
center maintains informed consent policies and, lastly, that the center will notify
patients about any national information concerning their care and services. In the
follow-up conversation of May 2, Ms. McFadden continued to state that she was
doing well and that her spirits were up. She also reported that the center is
providing more information to patients and is explaining medical procedures about
dialysis.

Mr. Vogter's case is presently being dealt with by our Atlanta regional office.
Staff from this office had previously scheduled a Federal monitoring survey at
South St. Petersburg Artificial Kidney Center during the early part of June 1986.
During this visit, they will investigate Mr. Vogter's case. I will report to you the
results of this Investigation when they become available to us.

The other two witnesses, Robert Rosen, a dialysis patient and Chairman of the
National Kidney Patients Association, and Malcolm Shuman, surviving son of
former Baton Rouge dialysis patient, Elaine Menville Shuman, did not voice
specific concerns at the March 6th hearing which required follow-up HCFA
investigation. For your information, however, a complaint investigation was
conducted at BMA of Central Philadelphia on December 27 and 30, 1985 in
response to allegations which Mr. Rosen previously shared with HCFA s
Philadelphia regional office. This investigation revealed one Federal deficiency
concerning the center's official policy and procedure manual not including a
segment on the rules and regulations governing patient responsibilities and conduct.
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The deficiency was subsequently corrected in a timely fashion by the facility's
administrator. Mr. Rosen's other allegations regarding patient care and services,
patient rights and grievance procedures, the physical environment of the center,
and patient clinical records were not found to be deficient in the December
investigation.

At the March 6, 1986 hearing Malcolm Shuman discussed his Mother's care at the
BMA dialysis facility in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. As you are aware, in 1982 an
outbreak of nontubercular mycobacterial infection was reported at this facility
which infected 140 patients, 14 of whom subsequently died. A Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) investigation of this case found the cause of the outbreak to be
water contamination by mycobacteria. A December 6, 1985 Dallas regional office
survey of this facility indicated favorable compliance with no major deficiencies in
Federal regulations noted. Furthermore, the facility, which practices reuse,
maintains grievance procedures and informed consent policies for all patients.

Though HCFA's policy has always been that the decision to reuse is a medical
practice issue, which should be decided by a patient's physician, we do not, and will
not, tolerate facilities which "force" their patients to reuse at the risk of being
denied treatment. We will continue to monitor ESRD facilities as part of our
survey and certification process and will investigate al! patient complaints.

We hope you find this information helpful. If I Can be of any additional assistance,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely.

'; tgleattl *g l4
Associate Administrator for
Management and Support Services
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Item 6

Documents From Federal And State Agencies And Private Organizations
Pertaining To The Reuse Of Dialysis Devices

11/11/77 FDA Compliance Policy Gside 7124.23, Chapter 24 - Devices.
SUBJECT: Reuse of Medical Disposable Devices.

10/20/78 Memo to Administrator, HCFA, from Asst. Secretary for
Health and Surgeon General. RE: Coordination of a Work
Plan for Studies on End-Stage Renal Disease (FSRD) -
INFORMATION.

1/15/79 Memo to Asst. Secretary for Health and Surgeon General from
Administrator, HCFA. RE: Coordination of Experiments and
Studies on ESRD Authorized by P.L. 95-292; Your memo of
Oct. 20 [1978].

5/20/79 "DIALYZER REUSE: [National Association of Patients on
Hemodialysis and Transplantation, Inc.]'s Statement of
Position" position paper adopted by the Board of Directors
of the National Association of Patients on Hemodialysls and
Transplantation, Inc.

2/25/80 Memo to Helen Smits, Director, Health Standards and Quality
Bureau (HSQB), HCFA, from Nancy Cummings, M.D., Director,
Kidney, Urologic and Blood Diseases Program, NIAMDD, NIH.
RE: Research in relation to ESRD/Chronlc Renal Fallure.

1/5/81 Memo to the Assistant Secretary for Health, DHHS, from Jere
Goyan, M.D., FDA Commissioner. RE: reuse of dialyzers--a
response to 11/18/80 ASH inquiry about reuse.

1/7/81 Letter to E. L. Kelly, Acting Director, Office of Special
Programs, HCFA, from Nancy B. Curmmings, M.D., Associate
Director, National Institute of Arthritis Metabolism and
Digestive Diseases (NIAMDD), National Institutes of Health
(NIH), and Robert Wineman, Ph.D., Program Director, Chronic
Renal Disease Program, NIAMDD, NIH. RE: research and/or
demonstrations relating to ESRD.

1/15/81 Memo to Dr. Nancy Cummings, Director, NIAMDD, NIH, and
James Kaple, Director, Office of Research and Development
Standards (ORDS), HCPA, from Ronald Schwartz, Acting
Assistant Inspector General (IG) for Health Care and
Systems Review. RE: Request for Information on Kidney
Dlalyzer Reuse Research.

1/28/81 Memo to Acting Assistant IG, health Care and Systems
Review, DHHS, from Nancy Cummings, M.D., Associate
Director, NIAMDD, NIH. RE: Telephone Conversation
(1/28/81) about Dialyzer Reuse memo which was never
received.
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2/81 Memo to R. D. Schwartz, Acting Assistant IS for Health Care

& Systems Review, from James Kaple, Acting Director, Office
of Research, Demonstrations and Statistics, HCPA. RE:
Response to Your Request For Information Pertaining to
Kidney Dialyzer Reuse.

4/2/81 Memo to Ronald Schwartz, Acting Assistant IG for Health
Care & Systems Review, DHHS, from Acting Director, Bureau
of Medical Devices, FDA. RE: response to Schwartz 2/25/81
memo on dialyzer reuse.

1/9/81 Memo to Nancy Cummings, M.D., Director, Kidney, Urologic
and Blood Disease Program. NIH. from Edward Kelly, Acting
Director, Office of Special Programs. IICFA. RE: multiple
use of dialyzers.

4/15/81 Letter to Dr. Seymour Perry, Director, National Center for
Health Care Technology, DHHS. from Robert Wineman, Ph.D.,
Program Director, Chronic Renal Disease Program, National
Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney
Diseases (NIADDKD), NIH. RE: Comments on the ESRD Program
Evaluation Plan.

4/23/81 Letter to Norman Deane, M.D., National Nephrology
Foundation (NNP), from John Ketteringham, Ph.D., Vice
President, Arthur D. Little Inc. (ADL) RE: Ketterlugham-s
request to review the report on the NIH funded study prior
to publication.

5/4/81 Letter to John Ketteringham, Ph.D., Arthur D. Little Inc.,
from Norman Deane, M.D., National Nephrology Foundation,
Manhattan Kidney Center. RE: response to Dr.
Ketteringham's 4/23/81 letter.

5/6/81 Memo to Edward Kelly, Acting Director, Office of Special
Programs, HCFA, from Nancy Cummlngs, M.D., Associate
Director, KUBD/NIADDK, NIH. RE: reuse of dialyzers--
response to Kelly's 4/9/81 memo.

5/21/81 Memo to Stuart Nightingale, M.D., Acting Associate
Commissioner for Health Affairs, FDA, from F. Villarroel,
Director, Division of Gastroenterology-Urology and General
Use Devices, Bureau of Medical Devices, FDA. RE: reuse of
dialyzers.

7/1/81 FDA Compliance Policy Guide 7124J.16, Chapter 24 - Devices.
SUBJECT: Reuse of Medical Disposable Devices.

7/31/81 Memo to Carolyn Davis, Administrator, HCFA, from Edward
Kelly, Acting Dir., Office of Special Programs, HCPA. RE:
dlalyzer reuse.

8/11/81 Note to Drs. Rubin and Brandt, Assistant Secretary for
Health, DHHS, from Carolyn Davis, Administrator, HCFA. RE:
dialyzer reuse.
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10/7/81 Memo to William Ketterer, DHHIS General Counsel, from

Harvard Gregory, Contracting Officer, NIADDE, NIH. RE:
Telephone Conversation concerning the National Nephrology
Foundation Contract with subcontractor Arthur D. Little,
Inc. (ADL).

10/9/81 Letter to Norman Deane, M.D., National Nephrology
Foundation, Inc. (NNF), from John Ketteringham, Ph.D.,
Vice President, Arthur D. Little, Inc. RE: Contract No.
NO1-AM-9-2214.

11/18/81 Letter to Michael J. Miller, Executive Director,
Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
(AAMI), from Nancy Cummings, M.D., Associate Director,
Kidney, Urologic, and Hematologic Diseases, NIADDKD, NIH.
RE: conference on reuse of hemodialyzers.

2/18/82 Memo to Secretary, DHHS, from James Donovan, M.D.,
Chairman, ESRD Strategic Work Group (organized by HCFA and
included managers from DHHS, HCFA and NIH--22 members in
all). RE: Chairman's Report--INFORMATION.

3/15/82 Letter to Robert Wineman, M.D., NIH, from John
Ketteringham, Ph.D., Vice President, Arthur D. Little Inc.
RE: "amended version" of the report, "Multiple Use of
Hemodialyzers".

3/19/82 Letter to John Ketteringham, Ph.D., Vice President, Arthur
D. Little Inc. (ADL), from Robert Wineman, Ph.D., Program
Director, Chronic Renal Disease Program, NIADDKD, NIH. RE:
response to Dr. Ketteringham's letter of 3/15/82.

7/29/82 Letter to the DHHS Public Health Service from Robert Rosen,
dialysis patient. RE: a Freedom of Information request for
policy statement on reuse of dialysis devices.

9/20/82 Letter to Mr. Reynolds, Food and Drug Administration, from
Robert Rosen, dialysis patient. RE: Freedom of Information
request concerning the safety of reusing dialyzers that
have been rInsed out with a formaldehyde solution.

9/21/82 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, Bensalem, Pa.,
from John Newmann, President of the National Association of
Patients on Hemodialysis and Transplantation, Inc. (NAPHT).
RE: Napht's opposition to reuse of dialysis devices.

10/22/82 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from F.
Villarroel, Ph.D, Director, Division of Gastroenterology-
Urology and General EJse Devices, Office of Medical Devices,
CDRH, FDA. RE: formaldehyde in dialyzer reuse.

12/7/82 Letter to James Rhoades, Pa. Senate, from John Villforth,
Director, Center for Devices and Radiological Health, FDA.
RE: response to Rhoades' 11/1/82 letter.
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12/?/82 Letter (undated) to U.S. Representative James Coyne, 8th

District of Pa., from Carolyne Davis, Administrator, HCFA.
RE: response to Coyne letter to Secretary Schwelker
concerning Robert Rosen, dialysis patient.

12/13/82 Memo to Edward Brandt, M.D. Jr., Assistant Secretary for
Health, DHHS, from Arthur Hayes, Jr., M.D., Commissioner,
FDA. RE: FDA's involvement in reuse of dialyzer
equipment.

12/14/82 Memo to the Executive Secretary, DHHS, from Dale Sopper,
Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget, DHHS. RE:
Report of the Intradepartmental Work Group on ESRD.

12/14/82 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from U.S. Rep.
James Coyne, 8th Dist., Pa. RE: HCFA response to Coyne
letter.

1/6/83 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from Larry Oday,
Director, Bureau of Program Policy, HCFA. RE: response to a
Rosen letter.

1/6/83 Letter to Sen. Arlen Specter of Pa. from Larry Oday,
Director, Bureau of Program Policy, HCFA. RE: Robert Rosen,
dialysis patient.

2/11/83 Memo to Agency Heads, Office of Assistant Secretary for
Health Staff Officers, from Edward Brandt, Jr., M.D.,
Assistant Secretary for Health, DHHS. RE: End-Stage Renal
Disease.

3/15/83 Letter to Sen. Arlen Specter of Pa. from Robert Wetherell,
Associate Commissioner, FDA. RE: response to Specter's
2/18/83 letter concerning Robert Rosen, dialysis patient.

5/11/83 42 CFR Part 405. "Medicare Program; End-Stage Renal Disease
Program; Prospective Reimbursement for Dialysis Services
and Approval of Special Purpose Renal Dialysis Facilities;
Final Rule", HCFA, DHHS, Fed. Reg. p. 21272, Vol. 48, No.
92.

7/6/83 Memo to Assistant Director, Education and Communication,
CDRH, FDA, from Mark Barnett, Director, CDRH, FDA. RE:
Meeting of CDRH working group on dialyzer reuse, July 1,
1983.

8/23/83 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from J. D.
Sconce, Administrator, Region VI, HCFA. RE: Rosen's
questions concerning deaths of 13 dialysis patients in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

8/30/83 Minutes (dated 9/7/83) of first meeting of Reuse Committee,
10DA, by Lawrence Kobren, Chairperson.

10/3/83 Minutes of meeting of the Reuse Committee, FDA, by
L. Kobren.
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10/5/83 Memo to the Assistant Secretary for Health, DHHS, from

Lester Salans, M.D., Director, NIADDKD, NIH, and Chairman,
Public Health Service Coordinating Committee for ESRD. RE:
Report of Committee.

11/9/83 Minutes of meeting of the Reuse Com.mtttee, FDA, by L.
Kobren.

11/30/83 FDA "Dear Doctor" letter. RE: requirements for appropriate
rinsing of new dialyzers to avoid severe hypersensitivity
reactions with new dialyzers.

12/5/83 Minutes of the first meeting of the Association for the
Advancement of Medical Instrumentation's (AMMI) Reuse
Committee, Washington, D.C.

1/25/84 Minutes of a meeting of the Reuse Committee, FDA, by
(unsigned).

3/28/84 'Notes" of AAMI Reuse Subcommittee meeting, Washington,
D.C.

4/12/84 Letter to Robert Taylor, Associate Administrator,
Division of Health, Standards and Quality, Region III,
HCFA, from Prances Bowic, Service Facility Regulation
Administration, Department of Consumer and Regulatory
Affairs, D.C. Government. RE: referral to HCFA nf complaint
received by Bowie concerning reuse of dialysis devices.

4/12/84 Minutes of a meeting of the Rouse Committee, FDA, by L.
Kobren.

4/19/84 Letter to J. Kevin Rooney, Atty., from Walter Gundaker,
Director, Office of Compliance, CDRH, FDA. Re: response to
Rooney's 3/9/84 letter concerning reuse.

4/20/84 Letter to R. E. Easterling, M.D., chairman, AAMI Reuse
Subcommittee, from M. S. Favero, Ph.D., Centers for Disease
Control (CDC). RE: rationale for j7ustification of using 4%
formaldehyde solution in reprocessing dialysIs devices.

5/4/84 Minutes of an AAMI Reuse Subcommittee meeting, Washington,
D.C.

5/10/84 Minutes of a meeting of the Reuse Committee, FDA, by
(unsigned).

7/3/84 Memo to Patricia Harfat, Director, Division of
Institutional and Ambulatory Services, Office of Survey and
Certification, Health Services Quality Bureau, HCFA HQ.
from Claudette Campbell, Acting Chief, Survey and
Certification Review Branch, Region III Office, HCFA. RE:
complaints from D.C. state survey agency concerning reuse
of blood lines in a dialysis center.
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7/3/84 Memo to General Counsel, FDA, from John Villforth,

Director, Center for Devices and Radiological Health
(CDR11), FDA. RE: Request for Legal Opinion of the
Applicability of Section 21 CFR 801.4 the to reuse of
dialysis devices.

7/18/84 Regulations of the Colorado Department of Health: Single
UJse Disposable Medical Devices. RE: Reuse of dialyzers.

8/1/84 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from John
Villforth, Director, Center for Devices and Radiological
Health (CDRH), FDA. RE: response to Rosen's 5/31/84 letter
addressed to President Reagan and concerning reuse of
dialyzers.

8/6/84 Letter to John Vlllforth, Director, CDRH, FDA, from Robert
Rosen, dialysis patient. RE: reuse of dialysis devices.

8/10/84 Memo to Director, Office of Survey and Certification, HSQB,
HCFA, from Robert Streimer, Director, Office of Coverage
Policy, Bureau of Eligibility, Reimbursement and Coverage,
HCFA. RE: Policy Guidance Regarding the Reuse of
Disposables for Renal Dialysis .

8/17/84 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from Don
Nicholson, Assistant I.G., DHHS. RE: response to Rosen's
5/31/Rh letter on reuse of dtelyzers.

8/20/84 Letter to Perry Ecksel, National Kidney Patient's
Association, Philadelphia, Pa., from Senator Edward M.
Kennedy. RE: response to Ecksel concerning reuse.

8/22/84 Minutes of a AAMI Reuse Subcommittee meeting In Chicago,
Ill.

8/27/84 Letter to Perry Ecksel, National Kidney Patients
Association, Philadelphia, Pa., from Henry Desmarais, M.D.,
Director, Bureau of Eligibility, Reimbursement and
Coverage, HCFA. RE: response to Ecksel's inquiry on reuse
of dialyzers.

9/10/84 Letter to Sen. Arlon Spector, Pa., from Robert Wetherell,
Associate Commissioner, FDA. RE: response to Sen.
Specter's 7/18/84 request concerning Robert Rosen, dialysis
patient.

9/12/84 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from John
Villforth, Director, Center for Devices and Radiological
Health, FDA. RE: response to Rosen's 8/6/84 letter.

9/17/84 Letter to Robert Rosen, dialysis patient, from Lawrence
Kobren, Chairman, Reuse Committee, CDRH, FDA. RE: response
to Rosen's 7/25/84 letter.
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9/25/84 Memo to John Villforth, Director, CDRH, FDA, from Ann Witt,
Office of General Counsel, FDA. RE: Reuse of Medical
Devices; Adequate Directions for Use.

9/28/84 Letter to Perry Ecksel, National Kidney Patients
Association,. Philadelphia, Pa., from Henry Demarais, M.D.,
Director, Bureau of F.llgthtlity, Heimbursement and
Coverage, HCFA. RE: response to Ecksel's inquiries.

12/7/84 Minutes of an AAMI Reuse Subcommittee meeting, Washington,
D.C.

12/31/84 Letter to Perry Ecksel, National Kidney Patients
Association, Philadelphia, Pa., from Edward Brandt, Jr.,
M.D., Assistant Secretary for Health, DHHS. RE: Response
to Ecksel's 10/30/84 letter to Secretary Heckler concerning
reuse of dialyzers.

3/5/85 Letter to Carolyne Davis, Administrator, HCFA, from U.S.
Rep. Fortney Stark, Chairman, Subcommittee on Health,
Committee on Ways and Means. RE: concerns about reuse of
dialyzers.

3/5/85 Letter to Frank Young, M.D., Comnlssloner, FDA, from U.S.
Rep. Portney Stark, Chairman, Subcommittee on Health,
House Commlttce on Ways and Means.

3/14/85 Minutes of a meeting of the Reuse Committee, FDA, by Nancy
Clements.

4/8/85 Letter to Elizabeth Bridgman, Manager, Technical
Development, AAMI, from M. Favero, M.D., CDC. RE: quality
of water used in the reprocessing of dialysis devices.

4/10/85 Letter to U.S. Rep. Fortney Stark, Chairman, Subcommittee
on Health, House Committee on Ways and Means, from Carolyne
Davis, Administrator, HCFA. RE: response to Stark's 3/5/85
letter.

4/24/85 Minutes of a meeting of the Reuse Co=mittee, FDA, by
(unsigned).

4/26/85 Regional (HCFA Region VI) Health Standards and Quality
Letter No. 85-13 To All State Survey Agencies and All Title
XIX Single State Agencies. RE: Reuse of Single-Use and
Disposable Medical Equipment In ESRD Faclllties.

4/30/85 Minutes of an AAMT Reuse Subcommittee meeting in Atlanta,
Ga.

5/21/85 Memo to Gordon Oxborrow, Minneapolis Center for
Micrnblological Investigation, FDA, from James J. Park,
CDRH, FDA. RE: Request for study of formaldehyde and
glutaraldehyde toxicity in the blood.
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7/2/85 Memo to Reuse PMS (Program Management Staff) & OTS Reuse WG
(working group), CDRH, FDA, from L. Kobren, OTA-DTD, CDRH,
FDA. RE: Plan of Action--Reuse Policy.

7/3/85 Letter to Perry Ecksel, Kidney Patients Association,
Philadelphia, Pa., from Robert Wren, Director, Office of
Coverage Policy, Bureau of Eligibility, Reimbursement and
Coverage, HCFA. RE: response to Ecksel's recent letter
about coverage and reimbursement for reprocessed devices.

7/18/85 Interoffice Memorandum to the Reuse PMS and OTA Reuse WG,
DHHS, from L. Kobren RE: Reuse Minutes.

8/8/85 Interoffice Memorandum to the Reuse PMS & OTA Reuse WG,
from Kobren. RE: Reuse Committee minutes.

10/3/85 Letter to Robert Taylor, Associate Regional Administrator,
Division of Health Standards and Quality, Region III, HCFA,
from Frances Bowie, Service Facility Regulation
Administration, Department of Consumer and Regulatory
Affairs, D.C. Government. RE: the need for clear guidelines
from HCFA on reuse.

10/25/85 Speech by John Vt1iforth, Director, CDRH, FDA, at the
Georgetown University annual conference on reuse of
disposable medical devices. RE: Reuse Of Disposable
Medical Devices: Regulatory Considerations.

Nov. 1985 "The Journal Of Infectlous Diseases', Vol. 152, No. 5,
Included the CDC report of 6/24/85, "Infections with
Mycobacterium chelonei in Patients Receiving Dialysis and
Using Processed Hemodialyzers".

11/18/85 Letter to Frances Bowie, ServIce Facility Regulation
Administration, Department of Consumer and Regulatory
Affairs, D. C. Government, from Claudette Campbell, Chief,
Survey and Certification Review Branch, Region III Office,
HCFA. RE: response to Bowie's 10/3/85 letter concerning
HCPA position on reuse of dialyzers and hloodllnes.

11/19/85 Letter to Pa. Governor Thornburgh from Perry Ecksel,
National Kidney Patients Association, Feasterville, Pa.
RE: Re-use of Medical Disposables.

12/4/85 Letter to Perry Ecksel from Robert Streimer, Acting
Director, Bureau of Eligibility, Reimbursement and
Coverage, HCPA. RE: letters to the Secretary of DHHS on
reuse.

12/4/85 Letter to AAMI from John V111forth, Director, CDRH, FDA.
RE: FDA representatives for partIcipation In AAMI's
standards development committees.

2/24/86 "WorkIng Paper: Policy Considerations For The Reprocessing
Of Devices", by the Reuse CommIttee, Center for Devices and
Radiological Health, FDA.

7/8/86 Memo to Asst. Secretary for Health from John Marshall
PH.D., Dir., National Center for Health Science Research
and Health Care Technology. Re: NCHSR assessment on reuse
and the need to take a position counter to that presented
in testimony at the Aging Committee's March 6, hearing.
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WOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION GUIDE
COMPLIANCE POLICY GUIDES W7 .

CHAPTER 24 - DEVICES

SUBJECT: Reuse of Medical Disposable Devices

BACKGROUND:

Investigations by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and other
Federal agencies have disclosed that a number of health care institutions
have engaged in the practice uf reusing single use sterile disposalbe
medical devices. Such devices may not be amenable to resterilization
and/or reuse. The FDA is not aware of any data which would establish
conditions for the safe and effective cleaning and subsequent resterili-
ration and/or reuse of any disposable medical devices.

In January of 1975, the Bureau of Health Insurance of the Social Security
Administration issued State Agency Letter No. 29 concerning the Reuse of
Disposable Guidewires and Catheters. The letter stated that such devices
were not to be reused. Since that time, the FDA has received a number
of inquiries relative to the economics of its policy as related to
issues concerning protection of the public health, and has been requested
to reconsider and reevaluate the position it has taken.

Tne FDA, in recognition of the validity of the concerns expressed by all
parties involved in this matter has reviewed its position on this issue,
but finds that there is a lack of data to support the general reuse of
disposable medical devices, including disposable guidewires and catheters.
The fact that disposable devices are labeled disposable is indicative of
this lack of data. In order for a device to be considered "reusable,"
it must be capable of withstanding necessary cleaning, and resterilization
techniques and methods, and continue to be safe and reliable for its
intended use.

The FDA has concluded, therefore, th.at the institution or practitioner
who reuses a disposable medical device should be able to demonstrate:
(1) that the device can be adequately cleaned and sterilized, (2) that
the physical characteristics or quality of the device will not be ad-
versely affected, and (3) that the device remains safe and effective for
its intended use. Moreover, since disposable devices are not intended
by the m=nufacturer or distributor for reuse, any institution or prac-
titioner who resterilizes and/or reuses a disposable medical device must
bear full responsibility for its safety and effectiveness.

75A.C5TTAL Nso. 77-55 (11/11/77) PAGE 1
01*5S!O OIIce: EDRO, Division of Field Operations

*uT0,au anyV Associate Commissioner for Compliance
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GUIDE 7124.23

POLICY:

The Food and Drug dministration considers disposable devices which are
being reused, and which have not been demonstrated to be capable of
complying with the requirements in the above paragraph, to be adulterated
withir. the meaning of 21 U.S.C. 351(a)(2)(A) and in violation of 21
U.S.C. 331(k).

Th55�MT!AL NO. 773� (11111177) PM
To"SUIVIAl- "O. 77 -.55 ( I I/ I 1 /77) PA,
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A',;i nst rai or DTE: OCI 2 0 1978
health CrC FPLjinring td:nissration

Assist;nt Sacrctary for llcal-,h tad
Surgeon Dcncral

jLCT Coordination of a Work Plan for Studics on End-State Renal Discase
(]-RD) - lNFO-'\lQ':

This is in rc~nnnsc to your cmo of SCptea':er 8 in wihich you Suggest
developing a joint wor: pUin for stuldics of E50,D as outlined in
P.L. 95-292.

Since the goveivi'untal rimincial comcragc of l:SRD will redch $l billion
by 19S0, studics listed, :n P.L. 95-292, for IS, S should be st:irred
or cvaluated qimickly. Inclu ded arc a vairiety of studies regarding ;he
rore cfficicnt iso of c'"""i t, rcimlnirornent of physicians and otlhr
Iealth prefcsnicrris, And the potential of otliur treirrot noclaizics
(e.g., dietary control, trnnsplalna:ion). Studies with reipcet to the
preCvetira and cuvc of !iCiy disease i._ ld :;'v'r to havc the greatest
potential for cust sLvinrs.

A joirt effort bctween fl1S/I!CFA for .a work plan in prevention, treat-
ment, tejhnology, and finlancing of 1:S5D is an encellent idea. The
involved nge,:cies shoild include:

Rescainch: 1. Kidney, Urolosic and Blood Disea-se prograi NLWDD
(Dr. Saucy B. Cuumaings)

2. Artificinl kitidny-Cric tic Urce-ia prora.-, MNAIMD
(Dr. Bcnj.a1'in Burzto)

Dinalycr 1. FDA
ieTIsc: 2. Teclhnology .AssCsmcnt Agencies

3. Cr

Financinl 1. QnWRs - Joerph Eichcnholz
Dr. Leah ii. Lvwcmstein

The rui~1ic''afl5 'I o. C.. fMtASI cenpcts to Itc rrimnhrsed by iSFA fo-
all e-c>-ch . s .:.d. IC in resjit:sC to a note

'd!:.lv eF... r t5 fric ais rl)) m, the ikpaty Exec1 t twOfirficer, I1S
,:. -urr ::ith p urojeted funding stitmates dVeloped by the fit% mid hlN111.

.- is ;^: :.~ 2 ;-L-ca .t .r::c s:-"d be foeed srcdi'y. Cr c ric
- … : ::. as-:a '-? rok o' co:rd12toro

C/f Ls4.4.{i~n) i.D
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Elvi 0 Rt iN D UM DEP~RT.MEN-I OF PEALTFjflj5 jjjAN jU4

Attactnent 2

ra Assistant Secretary for Health and DATrh 5 19
-urgeon General

usm . Adtinistrator, HGCA

ajEcr CoordinatiOn of Experiments and Studies on £SRD Authorized by

P.L. 95-292; Your Menorafd-f of October 20

Ir. respor-se to your October 20 reneoranduri, we agree that a coordinating

cc..-ittee ccnsisting of HCA and FY5 representatives would be an appr-

priate cechanisr. for developing a Joint work plan to address the studies

an- experiner.ts r-ndated in P.L. 95-292. This corittee should be jointly

cthzred by khi. and P:'S and should inzlude all relevant, corsponents of the

two ogencies. As you pointed out in you- nenorar-dum, these projects

-. need to be initi-ated socn. Please have your stafr contact Jane

Fulzlrtcn of the Office of Policy, Plarnnir-_ an' Research, HCPA, at

(232) 245-0597 about organizing a cor ittee.

V:lth respect to research costs, we expect that the costs or adminis-

tering aPnd evaluating the studies and experiments will be flNded by

the respective agencies witb lead responsibility, as cutlinTd in our

re. orancsf of September 8. HCFA is planning to reuest: a sippleraentf

appropriation to cover the necesstry costs of carrying out studies aPn-

extoernents In the fo'lo".tg areas:

'aelysas equio-efnt
Hre dialvsas aides an- other methods of reducing jRD programm costs

S o f' -a- reiburserint
S:_d; o' ro-.-:. areentitled £510 patients
tS-- z. ay5s a a diallyerresse

;:e ex ec: the Pub1ic Fealth Service to arranis for oi fur. s to

st-es c' dietary cr.trol re~hres, organ dLr.-i - ^ Lid
…-r-: a z -:er s of dialyzer rcuse. Ve 4O'' l ' t pcIn:

c:, eer -ha- it rmy be possible to ob::r. ?4edrs-e wz verg to pay lcr

zs:'e-- s.rv'-- ccr-s re-ltive to dietary control r2b-srs or other experi-

r:. a: . ._ - oe rot c-r -:;15 cption

c :'e ex-o:-2:-P fr--et- th- ir.er ry cc r -t cc::7..;

59-769 0-86-9
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DIALYZER REUSE
Napht's Statement of Position

NAPHT Is opposed to the reuse of disposable
nemodialysis fitters at the present time except in
carefully planned and controlled experimental situa-
tions where patients elect to participate In the study.

Although current data indicate that small mole-
cules such as urea or creatinine are removed as well
with reused as with new hemodialyzers, similar data
are not available tor removal of larger(or "middle")
molecules. One report indicated a significant
decrease in the removal of those molecules after
hollow fiber dialyzers were sterilized with tormat-
dehyde after only one use. Also lacking is a
reasonable scientitic assessment of the possible
immunological consequences of exposing patients to
blood cellular and protein elements remaining In
dialyzers that have been prepared for reuse.

Htemodialyzers are marketed bor one time use only
as indicated on their labels. Good manufacturing
practices and Food and Drug Administration
regulations require careful and standardized testing
of these devices for -sterility, pyrogenicity. blo-
compatibility and product performance Nevertheless.
there are known side effects such as pyrogenic
reactions or infection which occur during dialysis
with first time use. inadequate controls on the
reprocessing 0t hemodialyzers for reuse by a variety
of institutions 'and personnel may Increase the
Incidence of these side effects in treatment with
reused dialyzers

Dialysis patients are concerned not only that they
remain alive but that the quality of their lives be as
good as possible. Any medical device or procedure
that may reduce either the length or quality of their
lives is theretore viewed with great concern While we
recognize that the medical data are not all known on
the issue of dialyzer reuse (as on other issues). we are
concerned that patients be fully informed about their
therapy and that they have lull treedom of choice on
this issue.

the patient Mcing asked to reuse dialyzers should
be informed of the possible side etfects. of expected
number of uses. and of the methods and controls on
reprocessing. The patient should consent to
treatment with reused dialyzers pror to being so
treated and should nave the discretion to discontinue
reuse at any time. This is particularly relevant to the
approximately 17% of units currently practicing
reuse.

While NAPHT strongly supports and encourages
atteinpts to lower dialysis treatment costs, we are
firmly opposed to doing so by Increasing the medical
risks to patients. At the current time, we do not
believe sufficient data exist to show that dialyzer
reuse does not increase those risks in either the short
or long term. We encourage further research and
study In this area, and we welcome further discussion
on this issue. We particularly solicit specific
instances of satisfactory or unsatisfactory experience
with dlalyzer reuse.

Until such time as dialyzer reuse is proven to be
sate and ettective (by careful scientific study as well
as by clinical observation), NAPHT Is opposed to this
practice.

(Adopted by the Board of Directors of the
National Association of Patients on
tHemodlalysis and Transplantatlion, Inc.
May 20, 1979)

Statement by Dr. Eli A. Friedman,
Medical Advisor to NAPHT;

Diaiyzer reuse involves real risk lo the patient when
performed improperly. Ineomplete studies indicate
that even properly treated hollow fiber dialyzers may
have reduced efficiency in middle molecule extraction
when reused. NAPH Ts concern for the patient
exposed to a reused dialyzer is genuine and
understandable Leactly now and under what
circumstances patients Should be exposed to
repetitive use of the same dialyzer is a reasonable
subject for clinical investigation. Until convincing
data is in hand, I concur with NAPHT's views that
dial yzer reuse 'be viewed as an experimental
undertaking requiring informed patient consent The
apparently "safe" long-term experience of the Seattle
group and others in dialyzer reuse for home hemo-
dialysis is noted and recognized. It is hoped that
appropriate quantification of these and other
experiences will be published to enable the
formulation of a complete and lair perspective on this
issue which carries important economic and patient
safety overtones.

5N--,i u .n.nn yr -- r .n 1 -.nv,.v, .,
505 Nanny.: ev-'~--. G's.! 1- N.. ~- -n
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MEMORANDUM ~~~DEAR1mENT OF HEALT11. EDUCATION. AND WELFAREMEMORANDUM PsURC Hr LTH{ SER-IC

to , Dr. Helen Smits. Director D^ February ZS. 1980
Health Standards and Quality Bureau. HCFA

Director. Kidrny. Urologic and
mom 30Blood Diseases Progras. NIPJD, NIH

suIJcEr Research in Relation to ESRD/ronic Renal Failure

1) Potential research projects which relate primarily to cost-saving
techniques and which show little or no projected potential to
increase knowledge in fundanental mechanisms of disease or understanding
of clinical disorders belong more appropriately to HCA's purview.
FPr e le, the study .sf dialyzer re-use, mandated in legislation and
for whiih NIH did a one year pilot study, could be justified for HCA
sUpPrt because of its cost-saving potential. It is ilkely that ther
we~' fy sndtsttal or lin4cal researdt aspects which would eapn or

c i to undserstanding and treatnt of disease In a potential
study of dialyzer re-use.

2) NIH-supported research in chronic renal failure places primary
emphasis upon increasing understanding of causes and cnp~lications of
chronic renal failure and upon the potential for new kbowledge that
would contribute to efforts to prevent. arrest, rure and trest relevant
diseases, their complications, and the complications of chronic renal
failure.

3) NIH priorities for research support are base Wm sdentific
ezcellence of proposed studies and not upon ecamemic issues. ' HA-
sported research -sould assess- means to provide mre cost-effective
tmceant as weil as determination of when to fund now treanif'
mdsitiea.

4) At the NIh-HCFA research interface might fall the studies of new
treatment medalities which have not reached a phase for broad clinical
applicability to ESW patients. If a mechanism is not available for
funding new and potentially acceptable therapies then physicimis and
swrgeons may continuo with old therapeutic modalities for economic
reasons. It is essential that a means be fosund to evaluate in a con-
trolled fashion the efficacy of such innovative therapies. FuPding
by HCFA for such treatment in a limited mawber of centers where careful
control of the treatment (as in a clinical trial) could be exercised
and an NIH research grant to assess the validity (or Lack thereof)
of the treatmen; mdality of high erough quality that the priority,
assigned by an NIH study sectief-would be in a fundable range might
be considered as cooperative undcrtaking. For example, a careful study
between HCFA and NIH of a new imazssuppressive modality for trans-
plantation could be undertaken cooperatively with KCFA fiawing all
patient care costs and NIH funding the data evaluation.

Nacy Bouto Cuiru5s Y D
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fron Connissioner of Food and Drugs

Subi.ct Reuse of Hemodialyzers

To Assistant Secretary for Health and
Surgeon General
Through: ES/PHS_

ent #e, nDC, -- Memqrandum
o1.29-84 IF. - 0 _

kim

This is in response to your inquiry of November 18, 1980, about the reuse
of hemodlalyzers.

The FDA position on the reuse of single use disposable devices also
applies to hemodialyzer . The guide is Tended to address responsi-
bility for reuse of disposable devices when such action is clearly
contrary to the manufacturer's labeling. When an institution or
practitioner chooses to reuse a single use hemodialyzer. the resPonsi-
bility for the safety and effectiveness of the reused device shifts fro2~the manufacturer to_ the vart responsibe for the reuV The encc ospd
document, 'Reuse of Disposable Hemodialyzers,' prepared in April 1979,
still represents FDA 5 opinion on this subject--that is, that EQA rafmnn'
at this time recommend the reuse of hemodialysis devices-

The studies presently under way at the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) will reportedly be concluded in Decemner 1980. These may affect
the reuse of heriodialyzers; in the event that the NIH studies change our
current positig we will advise you. In any case we do not believe them
would be any significant change in FDA's position on the question of
responsibility under the FO&C Act.

re E. Goyin

Enclosure

C0 1L D D - 2c: C

..._:CC5 ,F- 0-;20) iA- t. :.t-
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
fl"fl4. b~YtA5O 2f

January 7, 1981

Mr. Edward L. Kelly
Acting Director
Office of Special Programs
Health Care Financing Administration
1849 G-ynn Cak Avenue
2B2 Dogwood East
Baltimore, Maryland 21207

Dear Mr. Kelly:

In September we discussed several areas of research and/or demonstrations,
which relate to End Stage Kidney Disease. because of the potentially high
economic impact of some of these projects upon future Medicare costs,
cooperation between the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) and
National Institutes of Health (NIAZDO) for both planning and funding of
these projects were considered.

It was pointed out in our discussion that the importance to basic science of
tnese projects varied markedly. in some cases the fundamental research
contribution to medical science would be fairly low. With this factor in
mind, and the general policy of NIH to fund projects based primarily on
scientific merit, it would be relatively unlikely that NIH (NIAID) would
fund some types of research that might have great interest to fCFA because
of its economic impact. This situation is especially relevant with restricted
budgets and congressional emphasis upon support of basic research by the
investigator initiated grant mechanism. For instance NIH (NIAMD) lacks
resources to fund a high proportion of approved, scientifically meritorious
research projects.

As you may recall, you suggested several types of mechanisms which cculd be
considered for potential cooperation. These ranged from HCFA's including relevant
projects in its research budget, use of exemptions in special cases to pay for
patient care costs on a limited demonstration basis, HCFA's administratively
establishing uniform guidelines to its intermediaries for payment of patient
care costs (required in some multicenter studies), and use of HCFA's staff for
data analysis. Further, you asked that we send you examples of projects which
might fit your suggested mechanisms and -here NIH (NIAM.DD) could provide
relevant expertise to manage a needed study, use of an interagency agreement
could be considered for HCrA's support of part or all of the costs of the
proposed study.

These possibilities are best illustrated by specific examples:

(1) Registry for Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis. NIH (NIAMOD)
through its contract with the University of Missouri (N01-AM-9-2208)
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Mr. Kelly

is in the process of establishing such a registry. NIH plans to operate
the registry through an initial period to assist the dialysis cornun:ty
in evaluation of this mode of therapy. For sore extended operation.
if needed, future transfer of the activity to HCFA's responsibility is
in order. Your letter of August 14, 1980 (ELK:NBC) expressed your
continued willingness to support this project in principle. Potential
cooperation froy HCFA: (a) contributions to design of registry, (b)
partial funding, and, later (c) direct operation of registry, if
continuation is desirable.

(2) Clinical Trial of Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers. NIH (NIAMDD) has
funded an initial laboratory study of multiple use of hemodialyzers
through a contract with National Nephrology Association (NO.-Al -9-2214).
So complete the evaluation clinical trials in several centers are
required. This is an instance of a research project which is
characterized by having a significant economic impact but a low
contribution to basic medical science. Potential cooperation from
HCFA: (a) Full funding of the needed clinical trials through an
interagency agreement with NIH Which could conduct the study. (b)
Supervision of collection of data on cost and material manpower
required for multiple use. (c) Contributions to design of the
overall study.

(3) Plasmapheresis for Treatment of Rapidly Progressive Glomerulonephritis.
Through a research grant NIH (NIAMDO) has funded a riulticenter trial
to compare the effect of plasrmapheresis and a standardized program
of immunosuppression to inmunosuppression alone in the treatment of
this disease. In contrast to examples I and 2, contributions to
basic science and to the clinical sphere are anticipated from this
study. Potential cooperation from HCFA: Granting of an exemption
to regulations so that payment for plasmapheresis and related
patient care costs may be made through Medicare, for patients in
this or similar well defined, limited scope studies.

Additional details on some of the projects proposed for cooperation are given
in appendices 1-6. For the overall generic case of cooperation between HCFA and
NIH, bther examples beyond those related to ESRD could be added such as heart
transplantation, plasmapheresis for treatment of arthritis, etc.

We hope that this information will facilitate your consideration of the generic
case, and that action plans might be formulated jointly by HCFA and NIH (NIAMDD)
for funding some of the specific projects. We will be glad to supply other
information, as well as participate in additional discussions.

Sincerely,

4e/ /s/
Nancy B. Cummings, M.D. -Robert J. Wineman, Ph.D.
Associate Director Program Director
Kidney,. Urologic, and Blood Diseases Chronic Renal Disease Program
National Institute of Arthritis, National Institute of Arthritis,
Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases Metabolism. and Digestive Diseases

Enclosures
Appendices 1-6
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ronald 0. Schvart'*'t - _- _ _-_

Acting Assistant Inspector Gonoral
for Uealth Care and Systems rovie0

Romuert for Infom-ation on xidney :ialyzer Reuse Research

Sea Zaloc

It has come to our attention that the National rnetittte of
ataath's W19) Institute of Arthritis, MIetabolism and Digestive
DUneases has discontinued their researeh efforte into the
efficacy and nafety of kidney dLalyzer reuse.

Wnder the 1978 A-andasnto to the Zccial Seeculty Act, P.L.
95-292, Congress mandated that this research activity among
others be carried out by the Onpartoent. T!e understand
that, subsequently, the office of the Secretary coordinated
tho assignment of responsibilities and taeask required to
fully Inplesent the leginlative rocearch progran. um.v it
appears unclear whether the :Iaticnal Institute of nealth or
the Aaalth Care r'inancing An-initration (BCFA) _s prinrily
responsible :or financing aed adr-inistorinc the continuation
of dialyzer research beyond Phase 1.

The Office of In3pector General has beco=a involved with the
objective of finding a solution to this situatior.. Cnless
MMCFA and G;53 can arrange to work together and resolve thi.
iscua, we plan to notify the Congress.

Therefore, we would appreciats yoer I4m diatn asd full
cooperation in responding to thin letter. We rec(uest that a
for-al, written explanation which outlines your position or
this i4sne ho returned to this office no later than close of
business January 27, 1981.

Adedrassnes:
Dr. Uancy C-'ngs, Director, Inftitute of
Arthritiz, 14ataboli= and Digestive Drceesefi
:Nstional Institute of Health

James ;1. Saplo, PbD., Director, Office of
o30aarch, Demonutraticna and St'tiztics
Lealth Care Financing Ainniet:rtt1.o

cc:
R2artin Strosbarg, ASPr
T=n Antone, OS Ex. Sec.
Vic Zafra, FDA
Seynour Perry, rms
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARI
MEMORANDUM ~~~~~~~~~~PUBSLIC HEALTH SEr~vCZ

NAtZOIAL INSTItM Ot HEALTH

TO Acting Assistant Inspector General, DATE:
Health Care and Systems Review, SD January 28 1981

FMOM Associate Director, NIAMDD/NIH
Kidney, Urilogic and Blood

Diseases Program

SUBJECT Telephone Conversation (1/28/81) about Dialyzer Reuse me which was
never received

P.L. 95-292 contained the 'Tnd Stage Kidney Disease" (ESRD) amendments
to the Social Security Act. These included a passage recommending
studies to reduce the cost of ESRD treatment and charged the Secretary,
HEW, to conduct several studies including a study of reuse of dialyzers.
No funds were made available for dialyzer reuse studies, nor was responsibility
assigned formally to any PHS Agency. The Artificial Kidney Chronic
Uremia Progam (a contract program) , NIAMDD, NIH, issued an RFP for such
a study of dialyzer reuse. When this contract program was absorbed into
the Kidney, Urologic and Blood Diseases program, NIMUsDD, in mid-Fall
1979, because no funds were available and because these studies were not
deemed to be scientific research, the decision was made to limit an
award to a one-year pilot study by contract.

The information enclosed is about dialyzer reuse that was prepared in
i response to an inquiry by the Secretary, HEW, after receiving the Inspector

General's Service Delivery Assessment. The major portion of the enclosure
is Chapter XII from the Technical Report, "Investigation of the Risks
and Hazards Associated with Hemedialysis Devices", prepared for the FDA
Bureau of \4edical Devices in 1980.

When Dr. James M. Kaple, Acting Director, Office of Research, Demonstrations
and Statistics, HFCA, received his copy of your mews he called me to
discuss this issue. We concur that since the issue about dialyzer reuse
is one of SAFElY of dialyzer reuse, it would appear to belong More
appropriately within FDA's sphere of responsibilities.

Excuse the apparent tardiness of this response. After the initial
telephone conversation with Elizabeth Kelley (1/14/81), Health Care and
Systoms Review, we never received a written menr.

Nancy Boucot C-noings, ?713Ž)
Enclos ures
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REUSE OF HEDDIALYZERS

The practice of cleaning and sterilizing "disposable' hemodialyzers
to use for another dialysis for the same patient (dialyzer reuse) has
aroused controversy recently. In the early dialysis era, reuse generally
was coemon and accepted because of the shortage of equipment, supplies,
personnel, and money to pay for this expensive treatment. Since the
passage of Amendoen: 201, PL 92-603 and the consequent payment for the
majority of dialysis costs by the Federal government, chere was a marked
increase in availability of supplies, as well as fiscal relief for ESBD
patients.

The Health Industry Xanufacturers Association has declared its
opposition to dialyzer reuse in a publication. "Multiple Use of Single-
Use Hemodialyzers" (1). The National Association of Patients on Dialysis
and Transplantation (1{ADT) has taken a stand opposing reuse except in
controlled experiments (2). The Food and Drug Administration issued a
policy statement, January 27, 1977, on reuse of disposable devices which
places the responsibility for safety and effectiveness of reused devices
on the physician (3). The Veterans Administration banned reuse of dis-
posable devices, but granted an exception after the economic impact of
dialyzer reuse was better understood (4).

Numerous reports in the litera re attest to the fact that dialyzer

reuse car be safe and effective. D. Blagg reported on 255 pa$-cnt
years of experience wich home reuse rithout serious problens reported to
his senior staff (5).

When the process is not carefully controlled, medical problems
associated with reuse have occurred, which frequently are associated
with high residual sterilant. When formaldehyde is used to sterilize
new or used dialyzers, anti-N-like antibodies may be detected in par'ents
exposed to such dialyzers (6).

First use of new dialyzers is not free of medical complications.
Dr. Odgen, University of Arizona, 'escribed "new-dialyzer syndrome":
respiratory distress, back and ches' pains, chills and/or fever which
have an onset vithin a few minutes of starting dialysis. He postulates
that this syndrome may be due to rtasticizers. parriculates, sterilant
residuals (or reaction products), 2esidual bore fluid. pyrogens or
bacteria (7). Earlier, Ogden et . :emons-rated Adverse reactions due
to formaldehyde residuals and residual 2-chlor;ethanol present in new
dialyzers (a).

Other points of significance are:

- Tbe specific procedure used for rescoring a dialyzer is che most
important determinant in C-nal ,utcose - a recormendatiun in

"Investigation of che Ris and Hazards Associated with Hemtodialysis
Devices," an FDA Medical :v.. Standards Publication, which presents
an extensive balanced dl-cussio. _ou: U-alyccr rc:sc asseibled (y

Dr. Keshavian et al (13;.
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- Dialyzer reuse is widespread.

- Seventeen percent of the dialysis facilities in the United States
employed multiple usage of dialyzers, and created approximately 161
of patients, Renal Physicians Association, 1978, (9).

- Dialyzer reuse is practiced by 18.52 of facilities in 26 European
countries. The highest rate is in the United Kingdom, where an
estimated 562 of patients practice reuse (10).

- No significant difference in mortality of dialysis patients in
the hospital or home dialysis setting with or without reuse
(A. Wing, 1977-78 Survey, UK) (11).

- The nephrology community must develop its own standards for reuse
as a medical standard: one conclusion of the International
Conference of Multiple Usage of Dialyzers, 1979, (12).

Additional data from carefully controlled studies is necessary to
resolve the remaining issues associated with reuse. The National Institute
of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases currently supports a
careful laboratory evaluation of reuse procedures. Following the successful
conclusion of this study, additional carefully controlled clinical trials
should be undertaken. Plans for these trials are under discussion with
the Health Care Financing Administration and with the Food and Drug
Administration.

National Institute of Arthritis. Metabolism
and Digestive Diseases

Associate Director, Kidney, Urologic and
Blood Diseases Program

9/22/80
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g >DEPARTMENTOr lEALTll I HUMAN qFRVICES

Memorandum
,,,,

on Acting Director
Office of Research.
Deaon.,trations and Statistic.

Response to Your Request for Informatton Pertalning to Kidney Dialyser
Reuse

0 Ronald 0. Schwartz
Acting A.sistant Inspector General
for Health Ca re and Systems Review

This is in response to your January 15 memorandum concerning responsibility
for financing and administering research with respect to kidoney dislyzer
reuse. I believe a brief chronology of events occurring subsequent to the
passage of P.L. 95-292 would be helpful in clarifying our position on
this issue;

RACKGROUND

P.L. 95-292 mandated that -The Secretary.. conduct a study oo the medical
appropriatesess and safety of cleaning and reusing dialysis filters by
home dialysis patients. In such cAses in which the Secretary determines
that such hose cleaning and reuse of filters is a medicSlly sound procedure.
the Secretary shall conduct experiments to evaluate such home cleaning
and reuse as a method of reducing the costs of th pcogram The
Senate Finsnce Comittee Report accompanying P.L. 95-292 indicates that
-experiments in the reuse of dialysis filters would be conducted only
after the Secretary of HEW has determined following review by appropriate
authorities such a* the FDA. the Center for Disease Control or the
National Institutes of of Health, that the study will be carried out under
circumstance. that will assure that the filter reuse will be safe and
medically appropriate.- (Underlining added for emphasis.)

After P.L. 95-292 was enacted, the Department divided responsibility for
the studies and experiment. mandated by the legislation between HCFA and
PFS. PHS agreed to *ssume lead responsibility for the medical appropriate-
ness of dialyzer reuse (see Attachment 1, Mexorandum fron Julius Richmond
to Robert Dermon, dated October 20, 1978). In that memorandum, PUS
indicated that they expected to be reimbursed by HCFA for all research
pertaining to their responsibilities under the legislation. bCFA responded
to PHS (see Attachment 2. Nemorandum from Leonard Schaeffer to Julius
Rlchmond) that we expected PbS 'to arrange for obtaining funds to conduct
studies of .the medical appropriateness of dialyzer reuse. PHS did not
respond to this memorandum; subsequently, however, PUS did init/ite
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linited studies on the reuse of dialysis filters. PS plane sith
respect to dialyzer reuse were stated in the Secretary's Report to
Congress on ESRD studies and experiments (see Attachent 3). As the
report indicates on page 4, PUS did plan on conducting a clinical
evaluation of re-used dialyzers as a final phase of a project in FY
1981 (which Is consistent aith PHS overall responsibility for deter-
mining medical appropriateness).

The industry has expressed a tentative interest in being involved in
clinical trials and it is possible that their support could offset
some of the PFS expenses. HCFA is villing to continue reiabursement
for costs associated sith filter reuse for Medicare beneficiaries until
PFS completes their studies.

ECFA's responsibility under the dialy.er reuse study is to determine
the cost impact of dialyzer reuse, but these studies can not be initiated
until PFS certifies that reuse vas safe and sedically appropriate. RCFA
is prepared to undertake such studies, as soon as PHS certifies to the
medical appropriateness of filter reuse for home dialysis patients.

Department Action. to Date

iCFA and the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism and Digestive
Diseases (NI.iDD) have made strides pursuing this issue. The NIAMDD
is nov completing a preliminary in vitro study of dialyzer reuse vhich
includes an assessment of alternative dialy.er reprocessing and
testing procedures. This study. shich vas to be completed in early
January. has been extended by NiAHDD for 90 days. Concurrently. RCFA's
Office .0! Spc_:al Progru=; i: cond'c, ng Ilt literature reviev and
discussiona vith interested parties. i.e. hlAHDD, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), dialyzer manufacturers and their interest groups.
and leading nephrologists.

Phase I NIAMDD study. for exaxple. may be sufficient for aetting
dialyzer reprocessing standards vithout clinical trals. The practice
of reuse has been widely established sith no concluaieely docunented
adverse offsets. Uniform standards, if approved by the medical
community, would perhape uffice. Further, the recent development of
an automated dialyzer cleaning device, the Lixivitron (not yet FDA
approved). say make reuse acceptable vithout further research.
Finally, industry say introduce reusable dislyzers or the cost of
single we devices may decrease to the point shere the issue becomes
moot prior to the completion of sy research.
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Acticg Director
Suresu of Medical Device.

Dislyner Reuse Research

liocAid D. schwrtz
Acting Assistant Inspector General

for Health Care and Systems Review

Thi, is in response to your February 25 1981 memorandum concersing
responsibility for financing and adsinistering research with respect
to kidacy dislys.r reuse.

Ue h.a. revi ewad the documentCaion attsched Cs your momorandum,
particularly the National Institutes of Health (HIS) and the Health
Care Financing Administration (ECFA) response.. We disagree with
Dr. Cumings' (tHN) statement that the responaibility for conducting
dialyser reuse research .wuid appear to belong more appropriately
within FDA's sphere of-responsibilitiea." Mtreover, we found no
evidence Of concurresce with such statement in Mr. [aples' (RCFA)
memurandua of January 28, 1981.

The FDA poaitios on the reuse of single-usa disposable dialyzers is
described in a January 5S 1981, memorandum frc the Coeiisaioner of
Food and Drufs to the Aaaistast Secretary for Health (copy attached).
The memorandm states: "When an institution or practitioner chooses
to reme a single-use hmodialyzer, the reaponaibility for the safoty
and effectieness of the reused device shifts from the msnufacturer
to the party renponsible for tvh reuse

A weil-designed clinical study addresaing the overall .afety of
reus e ra's single-use might be desirable however, ruch a study is
nor within the mission of the FDA. Such research should be performed
by oeencie^ equipped and staffed for research activities.

th. FDA ij reepunsibl, for repui&etinp the e.nufacrurini? of any edica1
Ieric tIct -na bh used for dialycer repro e. ins cnd ior dialyzers
,.,be d lot rev:.. Thi FDA is not aware of any conventional eislycer
labeled for reuse that is in corsercial distributia.. Conacquently,
uInels a eanufer.urcr can demonstrate otherwise, dialyzers intended
for reune would be ciseriftid into Cisse Ill. This eans that such
diolyseta wouid be sobject to prErarekr approval uslas. a manufacrerr
ouccessfully suvaitsa *ecitiaa for r-ca.s..ificanioa.
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Either route of FDA review would require extensive data in support

of dialyzer reuse, iocludI3 specific procedures for dialyser
reproceeint. The burden of such investigations would be with the
scauft cturer.

As mentioned in Mr. Kaple's (ECVA) meworendu on January 28, 1981,
*n utowatic computerieed dialyzer reprocessinA device called tbh

Lisivitron, hea been developed. The manufacturer of Lixivicrom is
United 4edical Products, Inc. At the American Society of Nephrology
(ASK) meeting of No-veber, 1980, the cecpany displayed their device
*nd announced that they have submitted a premarket "notification' to
tbe FDA for a determaioation of eubetantial equivalence. This
*notification i i till under reviev by the VIA.

I hope this information ..plains our position and our respoosibilitiee

under the Iaw. Please contact we if we con assiet you further.

t/ Vlctor Zafr
Victcor Zafr

Enc losure

-.-FK-1 RIF
HFK-400
hFY-420
Rai- 100
RYI-1 15
HFK-300 R/F
HFY-310
HFA-224 Recurds
LKOBREN:lc: 3/25/81
Revised: 3/26f8)/LKOtRE£Nmlc
Revised: 3/30/81/LYOBREN:mlc
Revised: 4/01/8R:LKOBNRE:wle

IA, _-
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d -rlyActing Mractor
Office o Special P d 3'A

-1all We. of Dialyarst

pp
is; - i.ae In Lt*D Sll uzp nr pa p

egdirngSc aultip f .--Wa a, r t i o
state m atd tis aWof rtoise f r tr feliaw

*Wtbs :sef o-pf t sawias dInaot o

we bes erst that a -A practice. vf Ueda empl royedt inLb" Couen V

a"tarta . ofl aue forliosw7abl ame -i f rpot Bof taedz twpielta hw I

rAmert h he e e rimentl. I.tet data te a t more ta iOm
16 ala.wwt o fa dical paea saw whichf romma inploy of this are liarge
fyeeta"din f-idIftia. 2. via. of tbs facts, _ balg" th3r. iS
aufficiut avidma to Man a daclaian that reu la a *e ;ally 9aj.
efficacious. ml cet effective procada. whe. appropriata ,taarde me
met for raprocaaaing tha dialywaa.

_MSoI onjpret I,, IS r= -4 . is dB d~vj &t *nd
ptemelaaiea of atandarde Including critarita for patient salaction. Tbose
*taslards -al parallel the format of facility taadards currmtly datlatI
(me itta ). *Ico the f*rthming peblIzatia. of a rula Iantm i.
rlsbaram t for dialysais faciitIs, m bllow. that two* will pmWereze.;

In the abeam of hadimy astotable standards, this cIA lad to
significant daaerae In the qality ef dialysis provided to ead-stage rsal
disease bmflariaa. :N:wr. It YedAral stdard. m.sted. the savay
and CartIfitatio PM telnd "be goa to Mitor the Use of auth Sui-e1lis.
tbawaby muting quality care far a

Ha hallov. that emh s*tadards wolIA bet elf ftie If they _re
sadards. daw&LoPad by all iterastod parties. imluding physIcisa,
wasafactors. eel all Invelved govarnme agtias - the Hatisal IOstittes
of Balth, the Coster for Dismasa Caual. then tb.d rd Drg Administrnti,
mld tbE adlttk Care TIincio Aicisttsatin. 4_eafrel . we raca that om
canl a-pmetin Rqor tha rmelpt of Dr. I1sams'a study to purs the delapwast P

of r*proast a d t It In gs-atd that thds meting be scedule fatr
bay or Ju. so that policy ctim GMe h aplassatal PrI=rts pablitatia. of
a final Incentive raim mt rule. We alAd Us bappy to assist in the
pyeparpti1am for such a emaerec In say WY we can; bowor. ws belie. It
weld be mre appropriate if conducted wMar the aspiee of cbt Matioal
Institatoo of lealth.

Attachmet
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VokmUa Testing and Storing the Hloliow Fiber Kidney for Reuse

A. Turn .achine "Off".

B. Remove Hose #6 from F5 on kidney and attach to white connector.

C. Holding basin under 25 on kidney, remove Hose i5 from 25 on kidney. Put
basin on floor to catch any fluid dripping from IS on kidney.

D. Connect mose ;5 to other end of white connector.

E. If you do rot intend to reuse your kidney, go on to "Rinsing and Ster-
11izing -lacnine" and 'Storing Blood Tubing".

F. If you do intend to reuse your kidney. go on to Step E1.

SUPPLIES INE7ZED

1" White tape and marking pen Timer
Measuring pitcher 2 pieces short thin latex tubing

2 quick disconnects 4 pinch clamps
2 clamps (helostats)

1. Make sure water is turned on at the tap and D0 tank.

2. Clamp Line fl and remove from fl on kidney.

3. Attach a small thin piece latex tubing to End 11 of kidney.

4. Attach D3 (Drain Line*) to latex tubing on Il of kidney.

First time at home you must make your own D-3 by taking a long
segment of large latex tubing and label it D-3. Place one end in
drain. Put a 5 in 1 connector on the other end.

5. Rotate Kidney to #2 end up. Clamp Line #2, then remove Line .2 from
12 kidney end.

6. Attach a small thin piece of latex tubing to end 12 of kidney.

7. Attach R4 (filtered water) to latex tubing on #2 end of kidney.
Rotate kidney to #1 end up.

B. Make sure all clarips on tubing are removed and then turn filtered
water (R4) on turns.**

** IMPORTAINT----Do Steps A thru D below for the first time at home.

a. Place drain line (D-3) in large basin.

b. Turn filtered water on 2 turns.

c. Mcasuro outflow into-mcasurinr pitcher for 10 seconds (use your
stop watch).

d. The rorroct anmount is 200-300 cc in that 10 second period (ad-
just filtcri:d witLr kLnb accordingly).

S. Set tir.r for 20 ninutes.

A. Vith fi or pinch i;.:l rcleo:.t" 11. tubing several tin!Os to force
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Volume Testing and Storing the Hollow Fiber Kidney
Page 3

27. Pump 1/2 liter of formaldehyde through kidney while pumping:

a. With fingers, pinch and release tubing on 12 kidney end to force
air up to il end.

b. Tap on AI end to remove all air.

28. When 1/2 liter has gone through, clamp latex tubing on ;1 end using a
pinch clamp.

29. Clamp latex tubing on #2 kidney end using a pinch clamp.

30. Clamp F2 on formaldehyde jug and disconnect from. latex tubing on #2
end.

31. Remove 03 (drain line) from latex tubing on #1 end of kidney. (Hold
03 up in the air to drain any fluid in line back into drain).

32. Put quick disconnects on #5 and t6 of kidney.

33. Attach F2 on formaldehyde jug to quick disconnect on #5 kidney end.

34. Hold a basin under quick disconnect on #6 kidney end.

35. Remove clamp on F2 on formaldehyde jug.

36. Pump formaldehyde through until fluid comes out of quick disconnect
on #6, then clamp quick disconnect with pinch clamp.

37. Clamp quick disconnect on fS with pinch clamp.

38. Clamp F2 on formaldehyde jug.

39. Disconnect F2 from ES.

40. Disconnect air pump from F1 on formaldehyde jug and reattach F1 to
F2.

41. Using a piece of white tape, label kidney with 'Formaldehyde',
'Date", and K-2 or K-3, etc. (This means kidney has been used that
number of times).

42. Rotate Kidney to #1 end 'down".

Proceed with "Storing Blood Tubing".

v isr:i: Amn,,t. *0 n
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Rinsing the Parallel Plate Kidney for Reuse

1. Leave Kidney with 11 end 'Up".

2. Fistula Patients - Check that:

a. Blood punp tubing is removed from blood pump and Line M4 from
line clamp.

b. Monitor line is removed from blue drip bulb.

c. Photocell is renoved from. 'Open' hole and place into Blind
hole.

3. Remove Hose M6 from #6 on kidney and attach to white connector.

4. Holding basin under #5 on kidney, remove Hose #D5 from #5 on kidney. Put
basin on floor to catch any fluid dripping from #S on kidney.

5. Connect Hose iS to other end of white connector.

NOTE: IF YOU ARE GOING TO STORE BLOOD TUBING ONLY, PROCEED WITH PROCEDURE
'STORING BLOOD TUBING."

6. Make sure water is "On' at tap.

7. Using a short thin piece of latex tubing, attach Line H4 to R4.
(R4 is the filtered water outlet.)

8. Using a short piece of latex tubing, attach Line #3 to D3* (Drain).

* First time at home you must make your own D-3 by taking a long segment
of large latex tubing and label it D-3. Place one end In drain. Put 5
in 1 connector into other end.

9. Remove all clamps and turn filtered water 'On" turns.** (Your
instructor will mark this.)

** IMPORTANT----before you do this at home for the first time do
the following steps:

a. Place drain line (D-3) into large basin.

10O b. Turn filtered water on 2 1/2 turns.

C. 1oasure outflow into measuring pitcher for 10 seconds (use your stop
watch).

d. lIk cnrr-ct a sunt is 200-30n cc in that 10 second period (adjust

10. I~o.: procccd inth "Rinsiiil and Sterilizing tic 1l4chinc .
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Remairder of Parallel Plate Kidney Sterilizing

1. Turn filtered water off' at R4.

2. Clanp Line #4.

Gather supplies: Diluted Formaldehyde l.S5 (8 liter jug)
Air purp 2 quick disconnects
Measuring pitcher .2 pinch clamps
1 gallon bleach (any Alcowipes

brand) 1 bleach bottle
2 clamps

3. Put 40 cc. bleach into empty measuring pitcher.

4. Pour bleach into bleach bottle.

S. Add 1000 ML. hot tap water to bottle and put cap on bleach bottle.

6. Remove Line f4 from R4. Leave latex tubing on R4.

7. Attach Line N4 to B4 on bleach bottle. Clamp latex tubing on 84.

8. Hang bottle on l.V. pole. (Do not elevate.) Remove old saline line and
bag from I.V. pole and set aside.

9. Attach air pump to 81 on bleach bottle.

10. Set a timer for 5 minutes. Proceed with Step 11.

11. Remove all clamps on blood tubing and bleach bottle and pump bleach through
kidney. KEEP READING.

12. When bleach in bottle is doym to 800 ML. clamp Line at O3.

I. Keep pumping your air pump until black needle on air pump gauge stays at
300.

i4. Then clamp Line at f4.

15. Clamp B4 on bleach bottle.

16. During the 5 minutes. squeeze drip bulbs with a clamp to remove any stubborn
clots or fibrin.

17. nisccnnect air pump from Si. Disconnect Line 14 from 84 on bleach bottle.

IS. At:ucl. Line i4 to RI (cn filtercd water outlet). EMn timer riros, go
to S:;p 19.
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Remainder of Parallel Plate Kidney Sterilizing

1. Turn filtered water "off" at R4.

2. Clamp Line 94.

Gather supplies: Diluted Formaldehyde 1.5% (8 liter jug)
Air purp 2 quick disconnects
Measuring pitcher .2 pinch clamps
1 gallon bleach (any Alcowipes

brand) I bleach bottle
2 clamps

3. Put 40 cc. bleach into empty measuring pitcher.

4. Pour bleach into bleach bottle.

5. Add lODO YL. hot tap water to bottle and put cap on bleach bottle.

6. Remove Line #4 from R4. Leave latex tubing on R4.

7. Attach Line #4 to B4 on bleach bottle. Clamp latex tubing on 84.

8. Hang bottle on I.V. pole. (Do not elevate.) Remove old saline line and
bag from l.V. pole and set aside.

9. Attach air pump to B9 on bleach bottle.

10. Set a timer for 5 minutes. Proceed with Step 11.

11. Remove all clamps on blood tubing and bleach bottle and pump bleach through
kidney. KEEP READIIIG.

12. When bleach in bottle is down to 800 ML. clamp Line at ,3.

1I. Keep pumping your air pump until black needle on air pump gauge stays at
300.

i4. Then clamp Line at 14.

15. Clamp B4 on bleach bottle.

16. During the 5 minutes. squeeze drip bulbs with a clamp to remove any stubborn
clots or fibrin.

17. Disconnect air pump from BI. Disconnect Line ?4 from 84 on bleach bottle.

18. Attach Line N4 to R4 (on filtered water outlet). Vh:^n timer rinrs, Co
to Steil 19.
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Remainder of Para;lel Pla:e Kidney Sterilizing
Page 2

19. Remove clamp from Line -3, then Line #4.

20. Turn filtered water "on at P4 to preset mark.

21. A. Set timer for 5 minutes.

8. Rerove bleach bottle from l.V. pole and discard rE_.ining bleach.

22. When tirer rings, pull back 5 cc. water into heparin s,:;nge.

23. Turn filtered *:a:er "off" at R4.

24. Clamp Line M4.

25. On Formaldehyde jug (diluted--large R liter container, disconnect F2 from
Fl (leave whlite connector in F2).

26. Remove Line #4 from R4. Leave latex tubing on Line 4.

27. Attach Line ?4 to F2 on Formaldehyde jug.

28. Attach air pump to F1 on top of Formaldehyde jug.

29. Place clamp on Line 3.

30. Remove clamp from F2 and Line 44.

31. Pressurize air pump to 200. When you reach 200 on air pump, remove clamp
from Line 13 and pump through 1/2 liter of formaldehyde.

32. When 1/2 liter has gone through, clamp Line 13 (by drain).

33. Disconnect heparin syringe from hepariin line. Push out any fluid into a
basin and reattach heparin syringe to heparin line.

34. Pull back 5 cc. Formaldehyde into heparin syringe.

35. Clamp Line at 14 and also clamp F2.

36. Leaving latex tubing on Line t4, disconnect Line #4 from F2.

37. Disconnect Line i3 from D3. (Leave latex tubing on D3).

33. Connect Line #3 and #4 together using short thin piece of latex tubing on
Li ne 4 .

S9. Rcmave all clamps from blood tubing.

40. IPL q,.6ck di scror'cts on i5 and i6 of kidne).
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Remainder of Parallel Plate Kidney Sterilizing
Page 3

41. Attach F2 to quick disconnect on A5 of kidney.

42. Hold empty basirL under quick disconnect on 26 of kidney and have pinch
Clk-p reedy.

43. Remove cla-p frc., F2 on Forr.aldehyde jug and pump formaldehyde through
kidney.

44. When fluid con.- out of quick disconnect at f6 on kidney, clamp quick
disconnect using tne pinch clamp.

45. Cle-.p quick disconnect on ;5 of kidney using another pinch clamp. Clamp
F2. Disconnect F2 from f5 of kidney.

46. Disconnect air pump from Fl. Reattach F2 to F1 (leave clamp on F2).

47. Rotate kidney so !5 end is 'up".

48. Using a piece of I" white paper tape, label kidney with "date" and "K-2,
T-2", or "K-3, T-3', etc. (which means kidney and tubing have been used
that n'.mber of times.)

49. Using marking pen. label heparin syringe "Formaldehyde".

50. Wipe outside of blood tubing with alcohol to remove any dried blood.

51. Turn water "off' at tap and DI tank. Turn power switch "ON' and let
water pressure drop to "0". Turn power switch "OFF".

52. Proceed with "Storing Saline Line" procedure.

.jst. i 1v<'2
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April i5, 1991

Weetwood Building, Room 621
AC 361-496-7571

Consents on the E5RD Program Evaluation Plan

or. Seymour Perry
Director. National Center for Health

Care Technology
Parklawn Building, Room 17A29
s6as Fishers Lano
Rockville, Maryland 25857

De-r Dr. Perry:

Overall, I believe it is coomandable that the agency and authors have
assembled an evaluation plan covering the complex Got of issues associated
with the end stage renal disesa. program. Having the multitude of issues
and questions discussed In one comprebeusive docu- nt is very helpful. On
the whole the document makes a very positive contribution.

The first group of comente which follow are addressed to the doomuent as a
whole, end the second get of coments will concern specific sections.

In the discussion on Monday, April 13, It was evident that an addition to
the plan, such as an appendix, which deicrihea the current status of on-going
research or evaluation projects In a *omxary form would be aoet helpful. Such
an addition would also provide for each project the naes of the persons
responsible, date the evaluation started, the expected completion date, and
how to get reports. much of the inforeation which was given verbally at the
meeting on Monday had to do with current activities. To the lone reader of
the plan, such -infometiom--woldeleadblnor-t-nde td-t.
overvtl effort.

my view is that it does not se very helpful to include In the evaluation
plan, copies of all the data forms being used by the medical information
system. It is unnecesaory detail that one would go Into as a separate
issue if one wished to evaluate the dsta being sought by the medical
information *yotm.

In the Monday discussion, I received the lmpression that toe entire plan would
be pursued In a more or less equal way depending on particuler future aseds or
Interests end availability of funding. In my viw it would be morb helpful
to have a formal priority ssessment for the entire plan, which should be
done In as open end as realistic a mnnr as p iossble. As everyone recognizes,
this is n era of limited resource-. Aemi exeaple oPtheooed for ptl-drlfy
setting, It would be very helpful to have data on the relative cost of
patients maintained through transplantation *pd dialyeis, &a well as medical
outcomes, overall relative rehabilitation. etc. The relative costa of each
major mode of therapy for 555D should be known, prior to launching any
serious major effort to increase transplentetion, unless it Is clearly
superior medically or econneically. Thus It would follow that high priority
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Sons onts on details are listed In the following setieoni

on page 4, there is a discussion of the difference betwea the dielyale rate La the
anited States oodpared to Europe. The question to raised as to whether this La
diiftrence in health policy or a diff-ernce In epidemiology of ttb disease. Me
study of this issue, for exle, Ls an at*a where it tS enceedingly Isportant to
get exoslent medical and epideeiological input into tM _thodology to be usd,
before such a study Ls launched.

in the diucusaion of aplication of transplantation to pediatric patienta,
coared to dialysis, the lick of growth ad sexual saturation of the pdiatria
dialysis patient Is not mentioned.

On the sa page, the statement ia made that unSik- dislysis, the number of
transplanta being performed bas not significantly Inacaaaed eLoe 1372, when In
fact. it ha* increased approsiately 33%.

As additional discussion of background to the plen, it would be helpful
to Snclude an Oserell discussion of the eawrigment of the D progr_
including other government agencies which Interfarm with RM, the
nubrology ommnity, and other orgenisations of both scientists, and
phbyicians, the networks, the patient organizationS, the norm and
social worker orgardzations. etc.

In Chapter 3, Page 5, CaXn ia discussed as another dialysis modality, md
the statmnt Is ae that the cost of CASO is lse theb either bce or
facility dialysis. ?"re Is no high qwlity date e £iLmble_ on tEt- Ost
of CAPD. Taking Into consideration hospitalisatios coot, ft ma be at
the oct of CAIO is anot than the cost of b Uiia -my eal
or emceed the met of Sn-center bamodialyaia. NM, the fa r not aran.

In further description of the study of modality choice en page 7, it LS
stated that the snalysia would ijilude achb easres a bealth atua Of the
petLent. lreSmaly this would he whether the patient bad other disease
aolcationsa in addition to chronic rena failure. Again, In thiS Instance
it umu be moat essential to have enetmdical smalste in the design of
data forin, as well as aphyician input Into evaluation -ef-pilot study data to be
certain that the data being gathered are reasonably reliable.

in the discussion of modality choices, Cbaptar 3, study area Rmher a. page IS,
survival analymes are described. the inability to distinguish bfetwn boss an
facility dialyzed patients and between live sad c<davariac dcI tranaplantad
patients is notad. It would obviously be naceseary to coreet thes d6flciin55
if reasonable parative murvival data are to be generated. It Ls well
known that the dialysis population represents an oldef gras with =n
concominant diseases, than are the petientr selected tor transplantation.

In the discussion of the dietary studies of study area amber 4. en page 3n.
under resource requirements the ooment IS made that the wn trial on dietary
oantrol needs to be replicated, The N trial (which bas bfen olted) was a
study of the feasibility of patient oeliance with a low protein diet. It W a
precursor to the type of study which in required now. the study m required
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thbic La discussd to dwegree in the previous pae, dome ldicate that
there W4od be * coparisn of the patients (utilizing the low protein diet for
* period of time) omared to tboue patients wbo ar placed upon dlSlyui at an

aral.er point In their therapy. The MIN study Im contined to the qesttw of
%6*ther patients with low renal function (but *io Could utv.ve without dialymJm),
coud In fact, be percuaied to ckbuure the low protein diet in resaml.
ambers. Thus the study deecribed La am thich utilimes lnformatin devolnged
ln the previous hIN study, but akes a more advanoed, oritloal omprieln.

in the diaouauion of area 4, dielyser r.ec, on page IS, In the bacbgrouod
there &re atatements ihick are lnoorret. kprooeseed diywrn, do not
neceesarily require greater pr-esares for rmval of l4ud fron a patient th
a new dieiyeer. Neen Ln the evet that greater prenaure ia required, this
dld have little inflnence an patient diacomfort. Also in the baokgro nd
statement, the oet of the me dialyero Li probably miderstated. In th
diacussion of metbods and meamres to be wad, imention to weft ot developing
indlcatoto of petient acceptance at howbid facility, but go atatment La
me about phyaim acceptae. hyaician acceptance Is the kay elamt La
dat amining ny odifications of the therap of the BOO patient, and cko&U
be a prIm fator In the etody design. If additional *lin4cal trials are
conducted, number of medical o atoe nwed to be measred. Certain of the
Comperatlve meeaura-ente to make e _- patiente maint4ed GuclMIVeF an
mm dislyzere cosperad to patlenta mintte-d on repcoomea dislyserr
aoardivg he specific toprooeeLno tebalnbe ar frI r-eny of adverse s b
durIng therapy. and longer teg.. ary difference. in immnoglo-l r_*os.

n the further diacualn of rCurce requIconenta dAM the aore top44
mention Is mae of using essentiallt the am oeb design ae the 5ren
study roplicate4 at 3 oc 4 centera.-Me Mm nstudy- ha sbees cnfie to- bein
a laboratory fascliU lty Stuft to demonstrate that a r - - dilyer bee
perfoamance obaraotatistic qiick are eanentially in the am gaug as a am
dialyzer. the XXN study did not wdertak* a longer tem ezanination of
any alinical factor. id adverse patient responses during therapy
nor any ceasure. of imeOgical reaponse. Zs the atudy, the
attamt a mafe tohe m that perfoemanoe cieroaterintto of recommsed
dIlyzer. residual st~riAnt camtent, ad steriUty etat -r- in
reasonable ranes to a rproeasIn teohoiqa.

Zn the diaouaeion of study area 7. Impact of DM technolmog page 4 the
statement In on" that mother potentially benfical area la the me af
kineti modeld of laboratory tests to channel m patients Into a lass
fremen dia17yi acbed-let. tU ter kinetic mod g Is apgrng'rIato
but dboa4 be med In tern. of deacrIng t weekly dialyss ,Ceia4titm
to aintain Oertai indiViduas rXt& r than stating it in Urs of labortor
tests. The point La. that curtain ptiinta with.=.Ac rwLduaIr anal-9 L tiM.
ca be maintainrd with i i deling on a lass frequent dialysi 1acha lS.
The qaestion dlch rmains to be answerd, bever, L. thethar the greater
flootuatios in blood ckietries void produce an adwerse respae reltive
to the more oeorention three time a k herapy There are no crrant.
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Modern data available to asas this isrue. Older data an dialysis treqoncy
studies usually had too inny other oovartibler to be used tor a valid judgesent
on this qIuZstion.

Th* above c rnts ae amant to be oostrutive =d b4ptul. I Wuld be glad
to nswr any qustons or diseuss any of these or other Issues in mr
detail it It is desirable.

Sincarely,

lart J. 2nisAn, Ph.D.
lrogrm Diretor
CbrouiQ Dania Disease Progre
mational Institute ot Arthritis, Diabetes

dw Digestive MA Kidney Disase

at Dre. Cummings
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.'rtl r)l fit tic'. Inc.

JOHN U' Kkt FIf NAM C; .i

April 23, 1981

Norman Deane, M.D.
National Nephrology Foundation
40 East 30th Street
New York, NY 10016

Dear Norman:

I tried to call you to discuss the status of the final report to
NIAMDKD on the reuse studv. I talked to Dr. tineman who tells
me that you have prepared a further draft wvhich is presently
being reviewed and modified.

As we agreed, I %would appreciate the opportunity to reviewv and
contribute to the final version before it is published, particularly
if our report to vou is referred to in any form other than the
entire document. I think you might find this constructive and
helpful. Perhap)s w.e could consider a meeting with Dr. tineman
to diseuss the report sometime in th-, near future.

With kind regards.

Very tvours,

Joh 1 otteringham

s

cc: Dr. Robert tWineman
Dr. Mildred Droome
Alyce M. Wood
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Aonharnartan Kidney Ceentcn

May 4, 1981
Nounan Deane lAiD

John M. Ketteringhan, Ph.D.
Arthur D. Little Inc.
Acorn Park
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

Dear John:

We are working on the final report of the NIAITID1
Contract.

Your letter suggests a oisnderscaodiog since I did
not agree at any tine to give you review prerogatives on
the finial report. Wher-e your s,.bco.utractor's report is
referred to, it will be in context and with proper
attrlhbut ion.

1 *th:nk .: ewld ho itrnie e-..:-- r-: ..wn*et with
Dr. Wine..an and discuss the report if at all possible.
I should ':e-'tion that I ha.e not been a rkhoriued enpendi rre
of funds to ADL fron the Foundation since the inception
date of the Contract. Con-e-qeLly if ADZ. staff
participates in any =eetiog with NNF staff, the Foundation
cannot provide any of tho epenses which nay be ievuived.

With kindest regards.

Very Tinly Yours,

INornan Doa,,e, M.D.

:;D: joed

cc: Robert J. .incoan. Ih.D.
Mildred Broome, Ph.D.
Alyce M . Wood

I - ,' f.t--..,. ..,I....-,... ... c..-I. . - -.u-. s.v. ,- .ucn ...- ' .t c ! .8 . ,-, , -- -.- Ic r
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oW' DLPARTMENTOFHEALTIH L HUMANSERVICES ft Io'.' soke*

Memorandum
ogr. May 6, 1981

Ax Nancy Boucot Cummings, M.D. \%V
Associate -Director, XIIBD/NIADDK

s.et Multiple Use of Dialyzers

To EYard L. Kelly. Acting Director
Office of Special Programs, HFOA

In response to your memn which we received April 20, 1981, I would like
to note our support in principle of the utility of planming a meeting to
discuss dialyzer reuse. However, there are two facets to the issue
which you raise about development of reprocessing staidards. The most
important one, which could be a vezy controversial and volatile one, is
that dialyzer reprocessing is considered by us and by practicing nephrologists
to be a component of medical practice. It would be advisable that
suggested guidelines be developed by a non-governmental, 'neutral" group
such as the one iwhich worked on guidelines for water purification.
Second. it is inappropriate for the NIH to sponsor a meeting for standards
development since this does not fall within our responsibilities. I
have discussed your request with G. Donald Wheden, NIAlDK Director who
notes to bold and condt a meeting on standards of practice is clearly
not NH business." He continues, it would be acceptable for mee as a
representative of NIH to attend as "an interested and knowledgeable
party."

We would be more than glad to assist you in your planning of a conference
should you feel it must be done. Both Dr. Wineman and I believe it
would be preferrable to have such a meeting sponsored by a non-govermnental
groUt. An appropriate group which might be willing to accept such a
responsibility for development of guidelines for dialyzer reprocessing
is the ASAIO-AAMI Renal Disease and Detoxification Cuidttee of which
Dr. Ronald Easterling is chairman. There is precedent for their interest
in dealing with such issues evidenced by their involvement with evaluation
of quality of dialysate water. After such a group has reported their
findings and possible recovendations, H7A and other agencies could
consider how they wish to respond to such recomendations. The expertise
available to such a group would be similar to that which would be acceptable
to the field and probably that which we would suggest. The acceptance
by the nephrology community would be obtained more readily if this route
were followed. We cannot emphasize too strongly the importance of the
government not dictating a ebde of practice.

There are a few practical issues to consider. Di. Deane's final report
is not completed. Probably it would take about 6 months to organize an
initial conference on development of guidelines in draft form. Additional
time would be necessary for cornents, revisions, and further consideration.
The next meeting of Dr. Easterling's comnittee is in Anaheim at the
ASA1O meetings, 1:00 p.m., Friday, May 8.

Do let us kIxw if we can be of further assistance. We continue to have
a strong scientific interest in dialyzer reuse, albeit, it is inappropriate
for us to work on regulations.
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MAY 21 1981

Director. Division of Gastrotareloty-Uroleg and Ge6 al Use Dicus
Bureau of Medical Devices (HFt-4z0)

Reuse of Hindialyzers

Stuart L. Nightingale. M.D.
Acting Asocate Cmissiowne for haalth Affairs (IFT-)
Through: Acting Director. Bureau of Redical DWices (WlX-i .S-1' '

Associate Director for Device Evaluatien
Bureau of liedical Tics (H O O)/s

At the April 13 estting of the G8AtrotrologjP-UrOlo Panel Section,
the Panel strongly and unanimesly reommeded to the Food and Drug
Administration to reqet a Consesus Developent Comforneco as the
reuse of Iod&lalyzers. The Panel memers felt tat Sod a cefea
would be the propr form to disms and defimthe prest stato et-
the-art a odalyzer reu. Rase Is a ceetrversiel =ctie ased
In a signifcant porties of the end-stage renal dans ( ) patient
population In the United States and abroad. The l e1 memers were
aware ot Congress1eal interest ia htmdalyW rease, and that the only
Goyaseat effort teward resolvial this tss Wag teminted this
year (see attachment).

Issues to be addressed during the Ceofrece ight -be the fstlaug:

a) scientific issues related to _dialzr rem*;

b) safety of hIdlalymr reuse;

c) hmdtalyzer reprocessing procediae5;

d) soco-economic aspects of hndialywr raes;

e) statistics on hIdialyzr roue aI the U.S. and abroadt and

f) recoinnaotfons.

Since reuse of hIdlalyzurs; Is an Issue of sIgnificant topertace fur
the Gvmrnue t. physicians, *ad petlente. I dese the Panel reocm-
dat1on and request that this issoe be brougt u to the Techinele
Coordinating Ceenittee for ftrther ceslduertlen.

bcc: HA224 ara fornd

HFK-400 RSKnnedy
Att4OW6420 FTillarroel-File

HFn-420 FT Ctron
wrv-aOtflhlaroel/d1 s/S/20/lt
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FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION G 7124 16
COMPLIANCE POLICY GUIDES _

CPAPrER 24 - LCEICES

SUBJECT: Reuse of Medical Disposable Devices

BACKGROUND:

investigations by the Food and Drug Aa5inistration (FW) nd other Pederal
agencies have disclosed that a nu bet ot health care Institutions have
engaged In the practice of reusing single use sterile disposable eedical
devices. Sudc devices may nor be asenable to resterilization and/or reuse.
The Ehs Is not *aere of any data which %culd establish conditions for the
safe and effective cleaning and subsequent resterilization an/or reuse of
any disposable medical devices.

in January of 1975. the Bureau of Health Insurance of the Social Seeurcty
Adninistration lisued State Agency Letter No. 29 concerning the ReAe of
Disposable Guldewiro and Catheters. The letter stated that such devices
were not to be reu ed. Since that time, tne FDA has received a nudber of
inquiries relative to the eco aics of its policy as related to I
concerning protection of the public health, ard has been requested to
reconsider and reevaluatt the position It has taken.

The FDA, In reccgnition of the validity of the concerns expcessd by all
parties involved In this matter has revliev It's position on this iscue,
but finds that there is a lack of data to uprt the general reuse of
disposable medical devices, Including disposable quidewires and catheters.
The fact that devices are labeled cisposable is indicative of this lack of
data. In order for a device to be onsidered *'rusable, It iust be capable
of withstanding necessary cleaning, and resterilizatlon techniques *nd
methods, nd continue to be safe and reliable for Its intended ue.

The FnA has concluded, therefore, that the Institution or practitioner %t-
reuses a disposable medical device should be able to deunmstrate: (1) that
the device can be adequately cleaned and sterilized, (2) that the phyeical
characteristics or quality of the device will not be adversely affected, and
(3) that the device remains safe and effective for its intended use.

moreover, since disposable devices are not intended by the manufacturer or
distributor for reuse, any institution or practitioner %ft reterilizes
*nd/or reuses e disposable medical device eust bear full responsibility for
Its safety and effectiveness.

D.ate 7At/t ,00. c .
.6W-4 af-c, LDM C;LL Qbtw s ^s
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POLICY:

The reu.se of disposable devices represents a practjce which could affect
bohtesafety andi effectiveness of the device. Infomsation dwe~loped

regarding~ this pcactice should be refe~rre to the Bureau of Medical Devices
for review and evaluation.

Dote: , /t/8l .. Ct 2

59-769 0-86-10
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JOLY 31, 1981

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P i Dd~ora ndu;-_

Fzn Edward L. Veil' Ati% Director
Office of Special Program;s, HMCA

Sd-I*":t 8--D'' yze: Reuse

To Carolyne K. Davis, Ph.D.
Administrator
Health Care Financing Adninistration

T'RU: Regina M-4Phillips

Per your recent request, infornetion on the potential savings, incidence and
safety Issues of hemodialyzer reuse Is presented below. I have also included
a summary of recent developments in this area.

POITENTIAL SAVINGS

The literatura on the top c of dialyzer reuse contains nureerous estimates of
the potential savings attributable to the practice. These estimates, which
range from S100 to S200 million per ernne, vary considerably In their base
assumptions. These assumptions, which Include the nubetr of rejses, the
concurreht reuse of blood tubing, the cost per dialyzer, .and he costps.
reus. 1 j, i aIc:impantly- atoeT s avli S.

If reusa, as curYently practiced, was extended to 100 peicent of facilities
with'no changes In the surrounding environment, the potential savings could be
as high as $150 to 5200 million. However, it Is likely that facilities
inexpertenced in reuse will, at least initially, assume a more cautious
approachi-and it-is expscted that manufacturers will increase prices to
recapture a percentage of their losses. Consequently, we-have chosen a
conservative epproach for our savings computation.

then discussing savings, an additional caution should be added. tmider current
relrtursem>ent regulations, hospItal-b3sed facilities are reimbursed for cost
w.hile freestending facilities are reimbursed on a charge basis. Consequently.
savings to hospitals due to reuse could be recaptured by the Federal
Government, but there is no assurance that thece would be eny Federal savings
for the approxientely 65 percent of patients treated in freestanding
facilities. Further, eny attempt to require facilities to pass these savings
on could result in a sionificant decrease in reuse. Hawever, it is quite
possible that the bulk of these savings would accrue to the Government under
the proposed incentive reimbursement system if no rate adjusteants are made
for dialyzer reuse. Therefore, it is important to consider the impact of our
reimbursement system on the distribution of savings.

^, ,N_
.~ ~~~~~~~, ...
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it is --- to thst exosms.) c. 7ialyzer reuse t: 102 percea.t Of fa-llitiei
!, ly2 i._z .A ~'se yieldez a savixrs oa apprS:irsiaty $S7 irlll_1n. Our

cor st5.. is prasenteCd bslo:

o A;su 'Mptlons

1) Cost of new dialyze: $22.53
2) Cost of rep-ocessin3 S 7.50.
3) Numase of reuses per dialyze: 5
4) Mptver of dielysis sessions

per patient/per yqlr 156
5) ibtmber of patential'J reuse patients 44,512

C ConDut-tic0

- Cost per patient/per year:

Nith Reuse Without R-use
26 new dialyzers 93 22.50 S 585 156 new dialyzers a $22.50 - $351
* 130 reuses CS7.50 = S 975
Total Cost .~ 7 516 Total Cost = $351;

- Net savings:

Savln-s per patient year $ 1950
X Nube: of oatentlql c3tients 44.512
Total Sain~s pe. ycZ: . 5,79#8LECJ,

Ir the annual Increase in the end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patient
population remains constat- at 15 percent, the savings projections, with no
inflation adjustments, vould ba SIDD million and $115 million for calendar
years 1981 and 1982, resaectivsly.

ItJIIcE OF R5115-

In a recent Centers for Disease Contr1O (COC) survey, 18 percent of over 10D3
respondents reported that they reuse dialyzers In their facility.21 In a
1978 study, the Renal Physicians Asso:iation reported that the reuse
population represented 16 percent of heihodialysis patients. Hence, it is
estimated that in 1980, Fpproximately 8,100 patients in 180 facilities were
treated With teused dialyzers. The inridence of reuse is expected to increase
ccnsiderably. National Medicare Care (reC) which now owns 30 percent of

1) Excludes positive Hapatitis a and peritonoal dialysis patients. %ascd
upon 1980 hemodialysis population.

2] Facilities which practice reuse exclusively with hone patients wsre

excluded. Aicroximatelv 10 percent of the surveyed facilities did not respond
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fr2esten1in- fatilities is institutjng the practice in all of i-s 'I : t.
Fur:n-r, rrcent Food and Drzg Adiinistration approval of en Zt c-ite; dialyzer
repzczessing device will make dialyzzr reuse more attractive and availsa1e to
the dialysis coemeunity.

S4FETY ISSU7-S

Nlumarous risks to patient safety have been attributed both to reuse ..nd first
use of hemodialyzers. These issues are outlined below:

REUSE ISSUJS

1) Infection Risk - It has been argued that there is a risk of hepatitis
exposure to both potinnts and staff due to either cross-use of
dialyzers or exposure to blood by reprocessing technicians. Tne
Centers for Disease Control has recently issued a report which
refutes this erguiaent. The CDC study showed no association between
increased hepatitis B risk and reuse.

2) Fornaldehvde Indited Antibodies - There have been reports or antibody
formaticn in oialysis patients attributed to blood-formaldehyde
reactions in reused dialyzers. These antibodies (anti-N-like
sot ibodie}) havc boa-r ieged totvcntribute-to- I ooglcalchainss
which can result in inzreased risks of transplant rejection. There
Is. however, no scientific data to support the connection between
these antibodies and transplant rejection at this time. Existing
research does support the absence of antibody formation when
formaldehyda concentration is kePt within acceptable standards.

3) Pvo:cenic Reactions - There have been reports of fever and chills
related to hei~o~alysis treatment in general, and reuse, in
particular. Pesearchers have clearly linked these phenomcr.3 to
dialysis facility water systems. Improvements in water treatment
systens have minimized this probleo. It should be noted that CDC has
recently identified increased levels of endotoxins associated with
new dialyzers, apparently Introduced in the manufacturing process.

4) Decreased Dialvzer Performance - It has been reported that patients
treated with reprozessed oialyzers may be underdialyzed. tn'ile this
can cetainly be true if no minimal performance criteria are employed,
most facilities which reuse report.no meaningful reduction In
dialysis clearances within the specifications they have set. In
regard to another performance issue, it should be noted that the
Incidence of blood leaks Is considerably higher with ne- dialyzers.
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rIjRST US- ISSJ:S

1) .IJ'!^-Z^I: PRoacPuD7 - There have been reports of transient
rc izlns in bhite bload count following the first u:e of a
dia!ycer. This response is considerably redu:ed on subse-::ht uses.
It should be noted that this phenoernumn has not beenlinke d to
deleterious effects to patient health.

2) First Use Svndrone - The nadical literaturc kas reported Inc-idenes
of adverse physica1 patient reactions occurring only on first use of
a dialyzer. These reactions have largely been in the form of
pyrogenic type, and chest and bacik :ain. This problem has been
minimized .hen new dialyzers are reprocessed prior to their first use.

wnile more controlled, scientific studies of these safety Issues are nemeed.
It is clear, at this point, that there is little documented evidence of a
safty risk associated with dialyzer reuse. As stated In our decision memo of
Mzy 28, the principal factor ieoacting on the safety of reuse relates to the
stanziards employed for reprocessing the dialyzers.

RECENiT DEvELD^_iTS

Since our me*.o of X~ay 28, there have been several new developrents wch
im=,~:t on the reuse issue. First, the tiational Institutes of Health has
released a finsl report on a laboratory study of dialyzer reuse. This report,
tha most comprehensive study of the topic to date, provides considerable
scientific data in suppoZ; of reuse. Further'An luatan er.rcing
.tecnniqus, u couldform a basis for the develop ̂ Pent'of staedarss, is
presented. Second, irn response to the concerns of the Health Care financing
Administration (HNA) and the Food and Drug Adninistratibn (FDA), a conference
was held at the National Center for Health Care Technology (hHCT) on 3uly 17
to discuss concerns within the Department on this issue. It was cone
that a major works shculd ba-held in Oetobe -orotv.b evfibi and
release a Deurtcentsl pcsition on dialyzer reuse Initiate develowent or
reprocessDo. standard andidaniJ.IanY *urtieactions required. Initial
plannin.-i cals for broad representation in the conrerence MR Mcipants to
include representatives or Federal, industry and patient interests.

Funding of this conference, however, msay present a problem. Wnile N^-HCT
expressed a willingness to pay for It, their continued existence for FY 1982
is now under Congressional consideration. Therefore, it is quite possible
that fCA may be called upon to provide monies in support of this conference.

This su^mmarizes the information you recently requested as well as recent
developments related to dialyzer reuse. If you require any additional
details, please let me know.
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N^;e to Drs. Rubin and B.andt:

The attafhed beck;r-ound memo related to dialyzer
reuse is but one of a number of initiatives I believe
ue need to take in order to contain the costs of ESI~R.

Another initiative is to encourage more kidney
transplantations.

I would like to discuss these ideas and others
at one of our forthcominz rio meetings.

Carolyne K. Davis

Attachment

1,UXA O.- I=-CA
!DEVICES

DtRECTOR'S
rxrr
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Memorandum
0o. October 7. 1981

F-.n Contracting Officer, NIADOK

Subra Telephone Conversation Re: National Nephrology Foundation Contract

To William Ketterer
^HMS General Counsel
Building 31. Room 2050

This Is a follow-up to our telephone conversation yesterday.

The question was posed as to whether a final report submitted by a sub-
contractor to a contractor under the terms of the subcontract could be
disclosed upon request to a third party. or simply made public by the
Government In the same manner as the Contractor s final report to the
Gonverrent under the terms of the contract would be disclosed or made
public. Your answer to me was no; that since the subcontract final report
was submitted to the contractor. the Government did not have possession of
the subcontract report. Therefore the Government could not disclose or
make oublic what It did not possess.

It is requested that you confirm this information by endorsement of this
memorandum, and ret ing it; or by separate memorandum to me.

Harvard Gregory /

10 'is-l

OCT 9 09M.
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At thitr Littl i C .

October 9. 1981

Norman DSnec, M D.
Natonnal Nephrology Fuu-detion. inc.
40 East 30th Street
New, Yorh. NY 0016

Dear Dr Deane: Re: Contract No. NOf-AiM-9-2214

As you know the final report on the subject contract, 'Muitipic Usc of lilmo-
diaiyZers,. dated June 19S1. was prepared by the Manhattan Kidney Center.
priuted nu t ubu, itked to t he N IAMKttD without hcnecht of rcview ut Arthur 11.
Lile. Inc. (ADL). The report contained data and text taken from our report
to the National Nephrology Foundation, Inc., (NNF), "The tn-Vitro Evaluation of
Certin Issues Rclated to thc Multiple Use of Ilemodiulyzers," duled rebru iry
1981, prepared under subcontract- While reference was made to the subcontract
report, the materiel selected has been edited. Supplemented and interpreted by
you, your staff and others.

hI these circumstances, we suggested it would be helpful for us to review the
final report, Dr. tvinemen asked that we summarize any substantive comments
in a letter. Aoe havc confined ourselves to issues rcluting to our work, end
particularly to any conclusions which appear to be based on our data. Clearly,
however, the interprctations and conclimmons prccsted in the finnt report to
NIAibI;DD are those of the National Ncphrology mlnivlvtinn ,itl not nf Arthur
D. Little. Inc.

In generit. we believe the report fails to make clear where material referenced
to ADL's and other authors work begins and ends. Also, we urge that conclu-
sions which could be applied to clinical practice, such as these relating to the
eoneentration of formaldehyde used for steritization, be substantiated where
appropriate by clinieni trials, as was envisaged in tile originni repuest for
Proposal for this assignment.

The final report omits most of the limitations which attended data and statis-
tical statements in the ADL report. for those ADL-generated data and state-
ments whieh were selefetd. Ia pirtiettl~ir, the fisuai rriert rteritly nssertS Ilalt
the dialyzcrs which NNF submitted to ADL for testing were sufficient in number
and representation to peritit conclusive statisticlt comparrisons. 'tc ADL report
makes no stch assertion, and in fact advises in several paiees that 'more
extensive testing be performed to substantiate" its qualified findings

C~a .usc , ITs
Ce wsss ocs . lass10 . o C ,wa n e-MCScc .sk3nka 705~10 700.7 .. CO
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A rthur D Lit klnc

tOctOIrc T. lSRI

"o(man Deane, M.D.
Jruuonaj Ne)hrobOgy ro-nduton. ld.

There are * number of tables presenting data or statistical conclusions in the
it4tl' report _hich Ore attributed to the ADL report -hcn in fact the tables.
eitlher in total or in part, are not derived from the ADL report. These are
addressed in the comments _hich (ollo_.

Since our report to the NNF is a major reterence, we hope that it, thic letter,
aid the attached comments -ill be made readily avsilable to those receiving
copics of the tinal report.

Ve y truly y irs,

ohn M. Ketter ham
Zrc Prcsidcmmt

ALUtCht er.L (ii 4 vas

c:/Dr. Robert J. man
National Imstitutes of Health

Sylvan Nathan. Esq.
Nathnn & Nathan
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Arthur D LrrkInc

COMMENTS ON MULTIPLE USE OF IIENIODIALYZERS

page Pargraph Comment

4 I rhe dola in the report (sce Figures S. GA. 613, 7A, 7B.
8 ond 9) shows that c0csreno values stendily fHi as
cell volume is reduced. This relationship is analyzed.
It is not accuratc to say that. 'functional aspects of
the diTyzers are maintained untit there is a reduction
of cell volume of approgimotely 60fS."

2 The predictive precision of the relationship is not
given.

6 2 We believe that any change in clinical sterilitation
practice must be supported by adequate clinical
studies.

a 2.3 We believe that clinical studies are required to sub-
stantiate this conclusion.

42 Totbc 8 ADL did not calculate thc means reported in this table,
as ascribed.

43 Table 9 ADL did not perform the statistical comparisons S vs.
H and C vs. N described in this table, as ascribed.
Moreover, the means for C (urea; simple), C (Inuslin;
simple) nod C (intilin: compicx) do not coincide wlith
those in the ADL report.

45 Table I The data for dirlyzer 4" presented in the ADL report.
p. 40. has been omitted. While this dialyzer showed
a reduction of cell volume to 62 ml after only one
usc. measurements of clearance were consistent with
this value.

46 lablc 11 ADL did not perform the statistical comparisons in this
toble. as ascribed.

47 Table 12 ADL did no
t

calculate the means reported in this table.
as ascribed.

48 Table 13 ADL did not perform the statistical comparisons of ultra
filtration reported in this table. as ascribed.
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45 i .4 Sicc problt s , ,with mass betaa-c clusur hame been
endemic to studies of this kind . it would be hetpful
to have more complete daen presenied. Also. -5s ihe
apparatus exactly the same as used at ADL and
described in Appendices 7 and 8i

51 I Data omitted from Table 1, page 45. indicates that
-diulyzer fw.awiioo' is .ol always .nuintuied after
single use.

2,3 See comment on p. 4.

53-62 Since this aniolysis uses date from ADL. a more direct
reference would seem appropriate.

72 Table 16 ADI. did not perform the stOtistical comparisons in this
table. as ascribed.

73 Table 17 ADL-did not perform the statistical eomparisons in this
table. as ascribed.

1D2 1 [ncubation of antimicrobials with test organisms was
done in test tubes not in Petri dishes.

107 3 The pour plate method can be used reliably after 10-
fold or more dilution of 0.2% formaldehyde or with no
dilution of samples containing 0.2 r glutaraldehyde.
0.8% Betadine or 0.02% peracitie acid (See Table on
p. 21S of Appendix 10).

108 2 Formaldehyde at 0.05% produced a 6-log kill of
Pseudonomaes meTinoa after S and 24 hours: how-
ever, 0.1% iermnkdec was required to obtain a 6-
log kill of Eseheriehin coli after 5 and 24 hours. Note
that the datu point at 5 hours for 0.05% formaldehyde
in panel A of Figure 33 -ns plotted ineorrectly when
this figure was transcribed from ADL Report Figure
17. page 76. The 5 hour CtU/mnl was nbout 1.8 x 105,
not I x l0°.

103 Table 27 Missing data points in this table can be obtained from
Figures 30-33, i.e.:

Formaldehyde vs. E. coli, 0.1%
Formaldehyde vs. 1 ure-rs. 0.2%
Cluturaldehyde s.C. nOamn 0.2%
Betedine vs. E. colrO.2W, not 0.8%.

* C. Coiton - private comm unieation
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COMMENTS ON 'MULTIPLE USE OF HEMODIALYZERS" (Contlnued)

Page Paraxraph Comment

109 Table 28 Incomplete set of data. See Table 21. page S5 of
ADL report.

Ito Figure 30 Vertical axes should read CFU/ml not cells/ml.
The smallest number on the vertical axes which
are a log scale should read I x 10° not 0.

III Figure 31 Same as Figure 30.

112 Figure 32 Same as Figure 30.

113 Figure 33 Same as Figure 30. Also note in Panel A show
data point for 5 hour 0.05% formaldehyde is 1.8 x
105 not I x 10°.

114 Table 29 Table 29 (studies not conducted at ADL) is
presented before it is discussed in Section 2 at the
bottom of the page and could be mistakenly
attributed to ADL.

IIS I Table 28 stiould read Table 30.

120 2 The results discussed were obtained In in vitro
experiments. Exposure of test organisms was-e
In test tubes not in Petri dishes; assay for
survivors was done in Petri dishes.

121 I We believe clinical trials are needed to confirm the
in vitro test results of stcrilnnt concentrutions.

122 2 The epparent discrqpuney of potency of Betadine
noted by Pavero et al. (Ref 68, which Is a personal
communication so Dr. Dene) might also be
explained if tavcro s experiments hod been con-
ducteod in the absence of Protein. Note that the
ADL in vitro studies were done in the presence of
a peOtei-iF6Id (Appendix 10. page 214).

122 3 Althougli this does not refer to work performed at
ADL. note that 0.2p filters ore referred to as 0.22
'meg filters. No data are presented to support
the statement that 'A comparison of results ob-
tained by the pour plate method and the mem-
brane filter technique. however, did not demon-
strate consistently higher counts when the pour
plate method was again used with P. aerugenosa
taken directly from an agar slant.
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I?4 3 Toblc 28 shold r-ad "lTblC 30.-

125 2 Note the para S' is pare -4 - nO dato is pre-
scrnted.

I Cot. with artificially ,noculated d;otyzers in the
AOt report which are not incorporated in the
NNF report .ddrcss tit, point. Sce pnces 86-9S of

the ADL report, especially the last pragrapPh of

tne diwcssion on page 99. Tlese concelde thot
the experimental steriliention procedwre lin-oNving
0.2' formnldchydc) might fail to attain a six-ino
Staph aurea. 'fl.sh and kiltl fbr certain used
Travenol 1200 dialyzers.
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Novanber 18, 1981

Building 31, 9A17
AC (301) 496-9091

Hr. Michael J. 1ller
Executive Director
Association for the Advancenent

of Medical 1nstruentation
Suite 602
1901 N. Ft. Nyer Drive
Arlington, Virginia 22209

Der Hr. Miller:

Than you for your letter concerning the need for an alternate plan to hold a
conference on Reuse of Heoodialyzer. While our staff fully agrees that such
a conference Is needed, we have been cooperating with Dr. John Sadler in his
effort to arrange for a conference to be held in Washington March 1-2, under
sponsorship of a coalition of societies. As we understand it, active sponsor-
ship is possible fron the American Kidney Pund, The National Kidney Foundation.
The American Association of Nephrology Nuraes and Technicians, The National
Association of Patients on Henodlalysis and Transplantation, and The American
Society of Artifical Internal Organs. In the recent planning meeting our
understanding was that Dr. Sealer weuld also be seeking the cooperation of
your society to participate in the joint sponsorship of the conference. It
nay alan be pos.ible for Dr- Sadler to arrange for soue support froe interested
federal governnent agencies.

Our view is that a Conference on Reuse is most appropriately handled by a
coalitIon of interested societies from the private sector. Our staff will lend
its cooperation to this effort. Our hope uold be that AAMI will also contribute
its effort and support.

If you have any additional quecstiono concerning the roles of the National
Institute of Arthritis, Diahetes, and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, or the
participation of the Institute's staff, pieose let ne know.

Sincerely,

N B3.Gnom>\,~ -G- HID

Nancy 8. Qmoings, M.D.(
Associate Director
Kidney, Urologic. sd Heuatologic Disease.
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes,

and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

cc: Dr. Sadler
bc- Dr. Wineua, NIADDKo

Dr. Villarroel, FDA
hr. Plonsky, RCFA
Dr. Favero, CDC, Phoenia
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Nancy B. Cunmmings, M.D.
Associate Director
Kidney, Ijrologic & Blood Diseases Program
National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolic

and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
National Institutes of Health
Building 31, Room 9AI7
Bethesda MD 20205

Dear Doctor Cummings:

The Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
is concerned that the cancellation of the planned NCHCT Con-
ference on Reuse of Henmodialyzers will delay the developlPnt
of consensus recommendations on this very important issue.
Because we feel that recomniendations on hernodialyzer reuse
are urgently needed, we offer our assistance, in cooperation
with relevant federal agencies, in making this conference a
reality.

As you know, in addition to our Proposed American National
Standard for Hemiodialysis Systems, the AAMI Renal Disease
and Detoxification Committee is currently drafting a similar
standard ftr hc di.ayzcr._ Perhaps the most criticul Issue
facing this committee is that of hennodialyzer reuse. Cornmit-
tee members had been awaiting the results of the planned NC.ICT
conference to provide them with the consensus reconmendations
needed to guide them in their deliberations.

In addition, a recent survey of California dialysis centers,
conducted to assess the need for a short course on bacterio-
logy and water treatment during our 1982 annual meeting in
San Francisco, revealed an almost universal interest in and
request for information on hpemodialyzer reuse.

Because of the critical need for establishment of consensus
recoonsendations on this issue, and because AAMlI has an estab-
libsed mechanism for conference and guideline development, we
would like your endorsement for an AAPII sponsored conference
on reuse of hemodialyzers.

Although the cost of planning, developing and executing the
conference would be largely borne by AAMI , we are also in-
terested to know if funds are available from your agency to
assist in this regard. AA-I1 sponsorship of the conference
is not contingent upon outside funding, however. Vie would
hope that your agency would, in any event, consider co-
sponsoring the conference by designating a representative
to participate in the conference, thus helping to assure that
all viewpoints are represented.
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Nancy B. Cunnings, M.D.
Page 2
November 6, 1981

I look forward to hearing from you soon relative to this inquiry. Should
you have any questions about this proposal, please don't hesitate to con-
tact Phyllis Freedman, or myself.

SinceRely yours,

Michael J. Mill
Executive Director

cc: Robert Wineman, Ph.D.
Ronald E. Easterling, M.D.
Kenneth D. Serkes, M.D.
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-M-emorandum
O-' Februar 18, 1982

F-os James F. Donovan, 1.D.

Chairman, ESRD Strategic Work Group 7;
Sunbjec Chairman's Report-INFIGxATIOW (j

To Secretary
TRi: Administrator, SCPA:

US:

ES:

At the initiation of the Administrator, Health Care Pinancing
Administration, and with you: support at the recent C0erations Management
System presentation by the Administrator, a Depart-nr i End Stage Renal
Disease Work Group was established to add:kss the m-uitiple issues
involved in the End Stage Renal Disease Program. This is a multi-faceted
Progra with many controversial issues and was addressed by the
Departmental Work Group during the months of October 1981 through January

1982. The product of their efforts is the attached report (Tab A).

Teb B lists the -m"e-sbi' of tbe Dicprrn=etcl Work Cro:- 'r ad~toc=
to the members of this group, I met with various outside organizations
and groups who have interest in the End Stage Renal Disease Program. Tab
C lists the organizations or groups with whose representatives I met and

solicited their input.

In order to obtain a concise and cohesive response to various issues,
each member of the Departmental Work Group and the representatives of the
special interest groups were asked to provide position papers on the
issues of concern to them. Volute I, which accompanies this report,

represents a synopsis of the Departmental papers with preliminary cost

estimates where available and annotated bibliography of all papers
submitted. Tab D is a table of contents for this volume.

Volume II, also arcomptnying this report, contains a11 the original
papers, both Departmental and private sector. Tab E contains a table of

contents for this volure, indicating which documents were submitted by
the private sector groups.

In an attempt to allow you to set priorities, allocate resources, and

make decisions, the various issues identified were prioritized by the
Work Group, and the four highest priority options are presented for your
decision. This priority ranking was based on a vote by the Departmental
Work Group end represents their conSensus of the most pressing issues in
the End Stage Renal Disesase Program. These proposed decisions are not
mutually exclusive. Euch prsposal and its accompanying decision will

require additional resource commitoent or reallocation of exiating
resources.
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We hase attempted to forzot each issue in a consistent anner; and where
possible, cost estimates have been included with each issue ao that you
have a more clear picture of the cost/benefits related to each particular
area of the End Stage Renal Disease Program.

The issue of rate setting for dialysis payment has not bes. addressed as
a specific issue, as we felt it was inappropriate for this group to
address an issue which is presently under consideration for rulemaking.
Many subjects (i.e., CAPD couplications, sotritionel therapy, etc.) have
not been presented as options for your consideration at this time, as the
Work Group felt that the highest priority issues should be presented to
you first. However, all. ne issues which cotus be identified within this
Program were addressed and the results are in Volumes I and II. Prom
this information, options for other specific iss.e. could be developed
for your consideration in order to proceed with the formulation of a
conprehonsive EStl strategy.

I hope this document is of assistance to you in developing priorities and
allocating resources for the End Stage Renal Disease Program. I vould be
happy to discuss then with you and present to you the many aspects of
this program which we have identified in our attempt to provide you with
a global and comprehensive view of this program.

Attachments
Tab A-ESRD Report
Tab B-Mbabership of Interdepartmental ESRD Work Group
Tab C-Special Interest Representatives Interviewed
Tab D--Table of Contents for Volume I
Tab E-Table of Contents for Volume II
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ATTACHMENT A

lntroj::tion

This ;::r dOvsIo;s ',nform, -;Ic AoC-;Os concerning the improved management,

efficiency and cost effectiveness of the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) program.

Discussion on alternative Medicare reimbursement methods has been excluded

considering the currently pending regulations on incentive rate reimbursement.

Additionally, the Office of the Assistant Secretory for Health Reseorch, Statistics

and Technology requested that an initiative covering a multi-faceted assessment

of the state-of-the-art of health care delivery for the ESR3 population be included.

However, this proposal was rezeived too late to be systematically reviewed by

the tas: force and, as a result, has not been included with this submission.

The initiatives developed include areas, e.g., improvement of the Departmental

data base, where results can be realized in the short term (1-3 years), and other

areas, e.g., prevention of diseases leading to ESRD, where identifiable results

will take longer to realize.

Two approaches were used in developing these options. First, HCFA convened

a Department-wide work group to prepare option and background papers focusing

on,

;. ESRD Program Data Strategy

2. Prevention

3. Biomedical Research

4. Program Research and Evaluation

S. Transplantation

6. Dialyzer Reuse

7. Treatment Modolities/Options

8. Rehabilitation

9. Prospective Payment

i0. Eligibility Determinants
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Secondly, to assure that the concerns of Congress and of ESRD interest groups

were addressed, issue papers discussing various aspects of many of these areas

were solicited from the private sector and testimony from the recent ESRD hearings

before the Senate Finance Committee was considered. The workgroup reviewed

these materials and compiled the final options package. Not all of the materials

submitted or all of the testimony has been included in the body of the options

package. However, the background materials hove been included in:

Volumne 1: synopses of Department papers including preliminary cost estimates,

where available, and an annotated bibliography of all papers submitted;

Volume 1i: originals of all Department and private sector papers and related

testimony.

The ESRD program management informotion/options outlined in this memorandum

can be summarized as follows:

Data:

- A description of HCFA's current activities in the development of ESRD data

to support program management.

- A proposal to improve the Departments ESRD data base in order to provide

o sound foundation for policy development, research initiatives, program

management, decision making, and resource allocation.
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Oevention:

- A brief discussion of the potential means of preventing diseases causing

ESRD.

- A three-port proposal to: 1) initiate a primary prevention program focused

on the education and behavior modification of the hypertensive and toxic

nephropothy population; 2) encourage research into the basic process of the

diseases responsible for ESRD so that means to prevent these diseases or

their progression to ESRD may be developed; 3) encourage basic and clinical

research into the physiological processes which occur in renal disease in

order to enhance the possibility of early detection of preventable conditions

which lead to ESRD.

Research and Evaluation:

- A description of the current biomedical research agenda of the National

Institutes of Health and of the Health Care Financing Administration's current

and proposed program research and evaluation plan.

- A proposal to undertake further analysis to develop a cohesive clinical and

program research plan directed to the goals of reducing the incidence of

ESRD, of improving the treatment of ESRD and of developing program steps

to improve the economy and efficiency of ESRD care.

Transplantation, Reuse and Rehabilitation:

Background covering the current issues in kidney transplantation and in hemodialyzer

reuse.
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- Proposcls to improve: *he ;nformotion bose on tr nsp!ontation; immunology

therapy, and kidney horvesting and preservation techniques; and public edu ction

covering donor consent.

- A proposal to undertake a major clinical trial to determine effects of hernodalyzer

reuse.

- A review of the current HCFA-sponsored study of the impact of alternative

types of therapy on quality of life, quality of care, cost of care and rehcbilitation

potentials of ESRD patients; and of the mission of HCFA's Rehabilitation

Task Force. Since proposals concerning rehabilitation optians will result

from these activities, none are being presented here.

Each of these options addresses an area of Departmental octivity that is critical

to the achievement of improved ESRD program management and the delivery

of efficient, cost effective health care. In considering these oreas we have attempted

to develop the initiatives which have the greatest "pay off" potential.

Backqround

In 1972 Congress passed PL 92-603 which first authorized funding for the End-

Stage Renal Disease program. In the enacting statute, as well as in subsequent

legislation (PL 95-292, 1978), Congress articulated the mission of the ESRD program:

to assure patient access to high quality, cost effective medical core. The ESRD

program, in keeping with Congressional intent, has established the following goals

and objectives in carrying out its missiorn:
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c ensure t :h beneficiaries who have been diagnosed as having ESRD

receive the core they need;

o To encourage proper distribution and effective utilization of ESRD treatment

resources while maintaining or improving the quality of care;

o To provide for the efficient delivery of appropriate core by physicians

and facilities; and

o To encourage self-dialysis or transplantation for the maximumn practical

number of patients who are medically, socially and psychologically suitable

candidates for such treatment.

In the time since the initial legislation, the ESRD program has been the subject

of increased attention by policy-makers and legislators largely because of the

magnitude of program expenditures, 1.6 billion dollars for over 70,000 beneficiaries

in 1981. In addition, the ESRD program touches upon extremely sensitive politico!,

medical, scientific, technological, social, ethical, economic and programmatic

issues.

The largest single factor influencing the increase in program cost is the increasing

number of Medicare beneficiaries receiving care. The following tables have

been included to demonstrate this. The tables show: I) distribution of per capita

Medicare reimbursements for all services to ESRD beneficiaries by type of service;

2) the total number of Medicare enrolled ESRD beneficiaries by age, by year;

and 3) a comparison of total Medicare reimbursements, the ESRD population

and per capita reimbursement by year. Actual reported data are shown for calendar

years 197Li 1979; estimates are included for 1980 and 1981.
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Sectlion 4: TrcnsDhrntation, Reuse and Rehabilitation

Transplantotion:

Proaossi: To develop a research plan to improve the results of kidney transplantation,

to develop a prototype public education format to encourage organ donation and to

reestablish a transplant information data base.

%ockaround

During 180, 14,6e7 transplants were performed in 149 facilities across the country.

This constituted an increase of 12.1 percent over 1979. Of the total number of

transplants in 1950. 72.9 percent (3,422) were from codaveric donors and 27.1

percent (1 ,275) frorn living donors.

Most studies indicate that transplantation of kidneys from living donors produces

the highest degree of success while cadoveric kidneys are reported to be significantly

less successful. The American Society of Transplant Surgeons, in a recent study,

reported a failure rate of 20-25 percent in living donor transplants at 2 years

as opposed to a 30-43 percent failure rate for codoveric donors at 2 years. In

general, the literature shows a wide range of success for both living and cadaveric

donor transpiantction.
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Much of this variance may be attributed to factors such as: transplant surgical

team; number of transplants performed per year by facility; HLA/DR antigen

matching; haplo-typing; unique patient characteristics. Despite the fact that

each transplant unit tracks this infr-rmaoion for their own patients and that many

transplant hospital centers maintain their own registries, definitive national data

are not currently available.

Secondly, for the last decade, the'Uniform Anatomical Gift Act has governed

organ donation in the United States. Under the provisions of this Act, consent

must be obtained on a voluntary basis frorn any individual IS or older to donate

at the time of death all or specific organs for transplantation or other purposes.

The Act also provides that relatives of the deceased may also act to donate organ:

provided that the decedent's expressed wishes are not violated.

The prime donors are people in generally good health between the ages of 5 and

60. Optimal conditions are required to harvest kidneys. The surgical removal

(nephrectomy) should occur in operating rooms where appropriate equipment

for kidney preservation is available. Transplantation should occur within an overa

time of 24-48 hours (range: a few hours to 5 days) after removal of the

kidney from the cadaver. It is more difficult to utilize kidneys from potential

donors who die of cardiac arrest. Donors with a malignancy (except central nervot

system malignancies), kidney infections, systemic diseases affecting the kidney,

and history of prolonged high blood pressure are precluded from kidney donation.
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Most hospitals with renal transplant certification maintain their own registry

of kidney patients. At the national level, coordination among these hospitals

regarding cadeveric donors is primarily achieved by the United Network for Organ

Sharing. However, despite this coordination system, of a total of 4,260 cadaveric

kidneys harvested, only 3,422 or 80% were transplanted in 1980. The Organ Sharing

Subcommittee of the American Society of Transplant Surgeons recently submitted

a proposal to NIH to establish a centralized national kidney transplant data program

to coordinate information about patients awaiting renal transplants and available

harvested kidneys. This proposal was received late, thus it was not able to be

systematically reviewed by the task force.

Finally, public opinion about the importance of organ donation for kidney patients

and medical research has generally not kept pace with developments in transplantations.

Local effort of various hospitals, and regional transplantation and organ donor

argonizotions have influenced public opinion, but generally only in localized areas.

Consequently, successful donor consent registration efforts have not produced

the maximum results desired. Efforts by notional voluntary health organizations

such as the National Kidney Foundation hove done much to focus public attention

on this issue; and they should be encouraged to expend their efforts. However,

we need to determine what efforts the Department could undertake directly

or indirectly in coordination with the private sector that would produce a substantial

increase in the volume of organ donations.
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I n; 3t i ves:

For the Department, together with the American Society of Transplant Surgeons

and other renal organizations, to reestablish a national transplant registry. This

registry would provide information on kidneys harvested, patient type and matchin

characteristics and other relevant infor,"ation on kidney donors and patients.

(The information gathered in this registry would be post-tronsplant. Transplanted

patients would be followed for a minimum of 36 months post-transplant).

To undertake a study to examine current surgical removal techniques; existing

methods for kidney preservation, such as kidney perfusion machines; current

mechanisms and systems for either donor kidney or recipient transportation;

transplantation surgery techniques and immuno-suppressive therapy. Also, it is

recommended that this study determine as well what factors contributed to the

wastage of over 80 kidneys in 1980.

For the Department to consider ways in which public and professional information

on kidney donation can be enhanced. It is recommended that this effort be coordir

with other organ donation efforts to maximize not only availability of kidney

donors but all other donors as well.

Diolyzer Reuse:

Proposal: To undertake a prospective clinical trial to determine the efficiency

and safety of reuse and to identify potential long-term effects of prolonged reuse.
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£ZCk;7oUnd:

The diolyzer membrane, whether hollow fiber, coil or plate, is an indispensable

component of hemadialysis. The dialyzer provides filtration through which the

blood is cleansed of any impurities which exist as a result of kidney disfunction.

Diolyzers, though labeIed disposable and not specifically recommended by FDA

for reuse, have been reused in the Jnited States since the mid-sixties, a practice

which is even more widespread today. According to a 1979 Renal Physicians

Association survey, smne 17 percent of the total dialysis population where engaged

in the reuse of disposoble hemodialyzers; and with the advent of a new medical

devise for cleaning and disinfecting, this number will undoubtedly increase.

At present, there have been no formal clinical trials performed in the United

States to determine the clinical safety and efficiency of hemodialyzer reuse.

However, there are some preliminary indications that such reuse may not pose

a danger to hemodialysis patients.

a CDC, in a comparative study of their hepatitis 8 survey of 1976 and

the Renal Physicians Association's 1979 survey, concluded that reuse

of hemodialyzers did not appear associated with increased risk of hepatiti!
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o ':'hile there 's lock of dato to support generol reuse, FDA has indicated

that for a device to be considered reusable ' -nust be capable of being

adequately cleaned and sterilized. Further, the physical properties or

the qualitative integrity of the device must not be adversely affected

and it must continue to be safe and reliao5e.

o An iNIH/NIADDK-supported contract found that the utilization of specified

sterlizction one disinfecting procedures with suitable process and quality

control can produce a reprocessed hemodiqlyzer equivalent to a new

one.

o Both the National Kidney Foundation and the National Association of

Patients on Hle-nodialysis and Transplantation have indicated that hemodiolyzer

reuse can be accomplished safely.

o In contrast, opposition to widespread hemodiolyzer reuse comes from

the Health Industry Manufacturing Association which opposes such a

practice.

Initiatives:

To authorize the Director of FDA to undertake a prospective clinical trial employing

discrete hernodialyzer sterilizing and disinfecting procedures. The study would

report its findings fromn which generalizations could be drawn not only regarding

efficiency and safety but the long-term effects of prolonged reuse of demodialyzers.

The final report would include a specific set of recommendations for standards

that could be incorporated into regulatory authority to govern hemodialyzer reuse.
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bcc: M. Broome
R. T. Murphy
A. Sivak
A. Wood

Arthur D Lktte.n Inc. ACORN PARK CAMIRIi)GE MA 07140 -o61,14 i570 TEtEX921436

March 15. 1982

Dr. Robert J. Wineman
National Institutes of Health
Westwood Building. Room 621
Bethesda, MD 20205

Dear Bob:

I read in the MDDI Report, "Gray Sheet," of March 8, 1982, page 3, that, "an
amended version" of the report, "Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers," was released
at a "Dialyzer Re-Usc Workshop," on Mnrch 1, 1982.

As you know, this report contains substantial pieces of work conducted at Arthur
D. Little, Inc., and we would appreciate receiving a copy. Does this version
address the various comments and corrections made by Arthur D. Little, Inc., to
you in our letter of October 9, 1981? Or is our letter to be made available to
those persons receiving this report?

I note that the "Gray Sheet" records that 2% formaldehyde is "recommended" by
this report. Our opinion is that the scientific data contained in the original
version of the report did not support a recommendation, but merely showed that
in specific in vitro conditions, 2%6 formaldehyde achieved a high kill of certain
representative pathogens. We recommend further data be generated before any
recommendait ion is mide regarding clinical practice.

Sinrely,

n M Kettcringham
Mice President

cc; Norman Deane, M.D.

t Ay1eN.I;t y-az.C,'uSE F S
. :. . .'d'.!' i .'A .,1 ., . . - ,) -iANt' b ,,(, M 4t* I IItjUt.1S. 7ii -1N
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meethg 151 MR-

Vcstwood Building. RocN 621
AC (301) 496-7571

Dr. John I. Ketteringhan
Vice President
Arthur D. Little. Inc.
Acorn Park
Cambridge, MA 02140

Dear John:

In response to your letter of March 15th, a copy of the arended

report Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers is enclosed. The revision
was prepared by Dr. Deane taking into consideration the connents
and corrections noted in your letter of October 9th to Dr. Dean.
We have no plans to distribute the letter of Arthur D. Little, Inc.
with the report.

For your information the revised report is now available from the

National Technical Inforemation Service, 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, Virginia 22161.

The Pa number is PB 82 .166349. The price is 521.00 for a paper
copy and 54.00 for microfiche.

Sincerely,

Robert J Wineman, Ph.D.
Program Director
Chronic Renal Disease Program
N.ational Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes.

and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

Enclosure
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July 29, 1982

D.H.H.S. Public Health Services
Food and Drug Administration
Room 900, U.S. Custom Xouse
2nd and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19106

To Whom It May Concern;

I am requesting, under the Freedom of Information Act

(P.0.1.), the following information in reference to medical

devices used by a Physician contrary to the label. Item,

artificial kidney disposable dialyzer, which is F.D.A. labeled

ONE TIRE USE ONLY. I request in writing your policy on the

reuse of this item as I am a patient of 12 years and my unit

is considering the reuse of this single use item.

Thank you for your attention on this most important

matter.

Sincerely,

Robert Rosen

Address: 6332 Powder Horn Ct.
Bensalem, PA 19020

Phone ,; 752-5718

AUG 5 itw

TDA iOi START MM- S-)

- / Se~W211I-1� �-- .

I

59-769 O-8S-1]
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September 20, 1982

Mr. Reynolds
Food and Drug Administration
Freedom of Information
8757 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring MD 20910

Dear Mr. Reynolds:

Iam writing to you for information in regards to the injection
of FORMADEHYUE directly into my veins. As you know I spoke to you
about the dialyzer and I did look up the USC and I did learn the
meaning of the numbers. I am a dialysis patient of 1? years, I
have never re-used a dialyzer in all of that time. My doctors
openly tell me that if they go to re-use that!will be getting a
dose of formadehyde three times a week, each dose-will be 5 ppm.
I am asking you through the freedom of information act the following.
Is the direct injection of formaldehyde approved for human beings?
Since this is being done to thousands of patients every other day
for the rest of their life I am sure that you must have some
information on the injection of this disinfectant. I am pleading
with you for my very life, my doctor told me that it is not safe
but my unit is looking into doing it, if I am to make an educated
decision on whether to re-use or not to re-use I feel this information
is absolutely imperative. Your immediate attention to this matter
wili4most appreciated, my life is on the line.

I am enclosing an article for you to read about this dreadful
situation.

Sincerely.

Beg
c.c. Herb Denenberg T.V. 10 Robert Rosen

P.S. I beleive I requnsted this information Some time ago
and I hever received an answer, my time is running out.
Please remember that theop9ople that are injected with
formadehyde are dead people and dialysis patients.
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NAPHr
NAT NLASO ATTION OF PATIENTS ON
RIMUoIaLYSIS AND TPANSPLANTATION, 2SC

16W;UMa B, Ne Yoek. NL. 10036
V12)616t

COGESSNCALES .P5AlEL

JOSE5NEWMANN Pho MP p b m t, Robert Rosen
PNess 6332 Powder Horn Court

KATKTHMJ UER&SH Bensalem, PA 19020
PmV We.PNesflr

RUTH tXS5NER.
vcftepbsat September 21 1982

NATALIA PTImANYK
vmP,=

AHMETAMYET. Dear Hr. Rosen;

ANNE SERMAN
AzmtsmSaceeur Thank you very such for sending me the articles In thu
GEORGE PER~rrO. Bucks County Courier Times of September 2. 19d2. 1 give you

AEnfHOLTZ a lot of credit for standing up for your right to Informed
Ansas T-a consent concerning reuee.

S."
MARGRET DIENR MPH As you know NAPHI has been opposed to re-use. On a
JUNE CaREY. personal basis I have recognized that over 30S of the dialysis

E". NAPHT NEWS units now re-use, and the government continues to refrain fromDENNIS MITCJHELL
At1. NAPHL NEwS, legislating or regulating medical practice. Therefore I, like
e r"CO A& - yourself have attempted to learn a gre-t deal about formaldehyde

; A .RU-X . D and- r..r It hvo ttlo pr.AcIpatad to workInfg groupi which
PvwneesuCO e have been developing standards for re-use, with hoe that my

atu e sdys or concerns will at least be included in standards or guidelines
Dwauaeu %a=CZ for the benefit of patients. You sight ask the local Kidney

MeaSAd-eyvB Foundation for its "Interim Guidelines on Re-uee." They are
CHRISTOPHER R. WLAGM not what petients ideally want, but do include testing for

t "esc -ce, formaldehyde and Informed consent.
KN1.10 MDI w
DOri* of Taapssaa-' The issue can only be resolved In two wayaj)A long terEDSUM U-eStl~y ad N-n YOwk

D>osaeUeard~ele, study Identifying the toxic level of formaldehyde In primates.
PA REFER, M o o one is really working on this now). 2) A court case where

O.cW of e6^t AV use is either banned, or Informed consent iS required, and
Tnwea aasAnIe i if the patient refuses he must either be given a new, comparable
Cb eM AY s D dialyzer each time, or placed in a unit which does not re-uee andMALCOM . MKIOMAY MOD

PelwPadpae providcz cosoarable quallty care near his hose.
rV-eY od CekVnx

SOgFnaca G-en aansanw If you are looking into the legal possibilities for a courtWIALLMJ KOLSF MO
Hc.adA;nsteAlOqsa case you eight contact a lawyer by the name of Norman Landau

unW-AVYofUa.n (233 broadesy, New Yore, Nnw York 10279, tel. 12-962-7545).
JOeNeP c ER'Re. M D I uneer-tsi sro;o *I friend, Dr- Jay seltter (a nephrologist)
pEwrnsE 'tBttHAsMWsI that Yr. Ianoeu hc handled a rouber of malpractice sults for

G5iEE.OESCtINE5R MD patients. T don't think he. has handled any dialysis or re-use
P;adssataduescasa cases. It would be worth calling or writIng him to learn what
Oeuttesr btsm you can,

BSaLOiN+t E; MO*
Ue Do keep Me postd end let me know if I can be of assiatance
GEI TSOA to you Bs:t wishes.

NFAme, n Mee incclyk

A N OdIde
A ffON PROFIT ORGANtIZATINlthF ' d
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.' ,* DEPARTkMENT Of HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Pubt.( Se,,.ne

CT 22 lS- S:n9 MD 204 l 0

Mr. Robert Rosen
6332 Po-der Horn Court
Bensalem, Pannsylvania 19020

Dear Mr. Rosen:

This lettertis Su response to your letter addressed to 'To Whom It MeyConcern dated July 31, 1982, and to your letter to Hr. Reynolds of
September 20, 1982.

in both letters you express your concern about the use of formaldehyde for
the disinfection of a dialyser prior to use In humas. Specifically. yourdoctors h.ve informed you that, a a dialysis paticnt treated vith dialyers
reprocessed for reuse, you may be getting a dose of 5 ppm of formaldehyde
solution at each dialysis session. You also requested Information related tothe safety of a human receiving such a trace mount of formaldehyde during
dialysis.

Most individuals are chronically exposed to formaldehyde, which is a naturalproduct found in many foods and water in trace Smountf. In the bunm body Itis rapidly transformed into formic acid. which is in turn transformed lotocarbon dioxide aod water which arm normal metabolic products. Part of theformic acid Is normally excreted in the ui-oe. The urine of normal unexposedindividuals hac en average content of 17 ppu of formic acid. In the came ofpatients with chronic renal insufficiency. the formic acid and formaldehyde
molecules would quickly pass through the dialysis mesbranea.

Formaldehyde is used as o ingredient ia numerour products regulated by the
Food and Drug Administration (PDA). For exmple, it is used in several
vaccines to inactivate viruse. and bacteria and to datoxify bacterial toxins,tn a number of drug and dental products, and as a preservative io foodprocessing.

Formaldehyde solutions have been used for the disinfection of dialymers formany years. In fact, some dialycers were, until recently, sold containing aformaldehyde solution as a disinfectant. These devices mere in cemercial
distribution prior to the enactment of the Medical Device Amendments on
May 28, 1976. Thus, dislyzers disinfected with formaldehyde solutions my belegally marketed In the U.S. The FDA is unaware of any report of adverse
reactions due to the long-term use of dialyxers dlsinfeceed with forraldehyde
solutions.

Detection of formaldehyde has boen improved significantly over recent years.Present methods permit the relatively simple routine detection of
formaldehyde down to 5 ppm. More sophisticated methods con detect it at much
lower levels. It Is likaly that prior to the development of the*e new
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detection nathode, patients being dialyzed with dialyzers disinfected with
formaldehyde solutions were exposed to levels of formaldehyde saeveral times
greater than the low levels achievable today.

Most physicians agree that dialysis centers performing routine use of
reprocessed diSalyzers should maintein careful control of their procedures.
Routine testing for residual formaldehyde could ensure that this level ts
less than 5 ppr. However, appropriately validated methods for rinsing
dialyzers prior to use can achieve signific.otly lower levels of resedual
forreeldehyde.

We trust that this information will help you in making an educated decision
on whether or not to allow yourself to be treated with reused dialyzers.

If you hae sny further questions, please call ne at (301) 427-7750.

Sincerely yours,

Teroamdo VII rrodl, pF
Director
Division of Gsatroonterology-Vrology

and General Use Devices
Office of Medical Devices
Rational Center for Devices

and Radiological Health
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F-b -nt 0,_; Adit e

Rucuhk.. MD 20857

The Honorable James J. Rhoades ar, 7 ;16!
Senate of Pennsylvania
Room 205, City Hall
Pottsvilie, Pennsylvania 17901

Dear Senator Rhoades:

This is in response to your letter of November I to Secretary Schweiker
concerning Mr. Robert Rosen, a dialysis patient who is a resident of
Bensalem, Pennsylvania. Mr. Rosen has written to us before about the use
of fornnaldehyde as a disinfectant in preparing dialyzers for re-use. For
your inforration. I am enclosing a copy of his earlier letter and our
response.

Fir. Rosen raises two separate issues in his letters: whether the use of
forialjdehyde for disinfecting dialyzers is safe, andWiether the re-use
of dialyzers violates FDA regulations.

Let nme address the formaldehyde safety issue first. Formaldehyde has not
been shown to be toxic when ingested or injected in trace nmounts. In
fact, iinute quantities of formaldehyde are used in several vaccines
approved by the Food and Drug Adninistration to inactivate viruses and
bacteria, in a number of drug and dental products, and as a preservative
in food processing. I should also note that formaldehyde has been used
to disinfect dialyzers for many years.

The key factor In the question of safety, of course. is the amount of
fornoldehyde to which the patient is exposed. Thus it is very f-p-ortant
that the formaldehyde used for disinfection be thoroughly remved before
the dialyzer is used again. The guidelines for disinfection of dialyzers
issued by the National Kidney Foundation are very explicit on this point;
they specify that the formaldehyde remaianing after the disinfection process
should be no eoore than 5 Darts Der nillion, and that documentation that
the forrialdehyde has been rerived to t is level is mandatory. (I might
also mention that because formeldehyde's he f-life in bSood Is very short.
and because of the dilution of the dialyzer fluid with the patient's blood,
the actual concentration of forrnldehyde In the blood would be well below
0.5 parts per hkilliou even if the concentration In the dialyzer liquid
were as high as 10 parts per million.)

There is no clinical evidence that formaldehyde in concentrations at or
below the Kidney Foundation's guideline level are harmful to dialysis
patients. In fact, I understand that roughly one-third to one-half of
dialysis patients in the United States are now being treated with re-used
dialyzers, and that the percentage is even greater in England. It is also
interesting to note that patients in the early years of dialysis, when
techniques for measuring traces of formaldehyde were not as refined as
they are today, probably were exposed routinely to concentrations on the
order of 25 parts per million without apparent effect.
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Mr. Rosen has also expressed concern at the stipulation in the Kidney
Foundation's guidelines that hospital personnel sterilizing dialyzers be
properly protected from the formaldehyde they may be using, in accordance
with regulations of the Occupational Safey and Health Adtilnistration
(OSHA). The reason for the protection of hospital personnel Is that they
are working with much higher levels of formaldehyde than dialysis patientscould receive They are sterilizing the device with strong forualldehyde
solutions, while the patient is exposed only to the trace amounts of
formaldehyde left after the disinfectant is removed.

Finally, let ne address the FDA labeling issue. We require that the
manufacturers of devices such as dialyzers specify the intended use,
e.g., for one-tine or re-use, in their labeling. Most manufacturers
have chosen to label dialyzers marketed in the United States 'for one-
time use only.' If a physician wishes to follow a procedure different
fron that specified in the labeling, he or she oust assume the respon-
sibility for the safety and effectiveness of this use.

I hope this has been helpful to you and to Mr. Rosen. Please let me know
if I can be of further service.

Sincerely tours

hn C. Villforth
J 1rector

ational Center for Devices
and Radiological Health

Enclosures
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DEC, 1982

The Honorable ae.t r. Coyne
House of Eepresentatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Coyne

This is in resp'onse to your reent letter to Secretary Schueiker on
behalf of your constituent, Mr. Hobart Poser of $els,
Pennsylvania.

Multiple use of henudialyters has been an ongoing prectice in
dialysis units in this country and in many parts of Europe for 20
years. According to a 1981 survey, 18 percent of Medicare dialysis
facilities reported that they reuse dialyzers. This practice has
received a great deal of attention in both the professiorol
literature and conference agendas of the renal cc==-nity. Many
articles have stated that there ould be potential cost savings to
the Medicare program if dialyzers were used nore than once. Others
have raised questions about the appropriateness of dialyser reuse.
There is no Medicare policy that requires dialyter reuse. In
recognition of the difficulties facing those who .ust make decisions
on this subject, Congress called for a study of the medical
appropriateness and safety of cleaning snd reusing dialyzers in June
of 1978.

In response to the wishes of Congress, the National Institute; of
Health (NIH) conducted a study on reuse of heoodialyeers and
concevded that le-nodislysers can be reused if they arc reprocessed
in accordance with certsin proced..res Thorn see also several
atteepts underway by the renal cr o=unity to establish procedures for
the processing of dialysers in ways chat will guarantee the safety
of patients if their treatment involves nultiple use of dialysers.
Additionally, the Pond and Drug Adrioistratioc does nrot officially
require the "one time use only" label to be placed or henodialyzers.

It appears fro_ your inquiry that Mr. Rosen is unclear about a
putient's right to accept or refuse reused dialysers. The
regulations governing the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Progran
require that all patients have the opportunity to participate in the
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planning of their i-dial. treatment. In addition, patients being
treated by a particular tSRD facility nay be transferred or
discharged only for medical reasous or for the patient's velf.-- or
that of other patients, or for oonpayent of fees (except as
prohibited by Title XVIII of the Social Security Act).

ir. Rosen may wish to discuss this issue, and the other medical
issues be raised, with the physicians at the facility here he is
currently receiving dialysis treatments. In addition, he nay wish
to onatct hr. Ronald '.rona, Eoecuive Director, FSRD Network 24 at
1003 W. 9th Avenue, Suite H, King of Prussia. Pemosylvamia 19406,
telephone (215) 265-1101.

Sincerely yours,

Carolyne VK. Davis, Ph.D.
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December 13, 1982

Commiwssioner of Food and Drugs

Reuse of Dialysis Equipment

Assistant Secretary for Health
Through: ES/PHS

PURPOSE

This memorandum is intended to surinarize FDA's involvement in reusable
dialysis equipment, and to brief you on ny plans to organize a Departmental
group to coordinate the development of an HHS position on the use of such
equipment.

BACKGROUND

Under current legislation, the Department of Health and Human Services is
obligated to pay the cost of renal dialysis in the End Stage Renal Disease
(ESRD) Program. The number of persons in the program is currently 63,214,
which will cost $1.8 billion to cover 87,000 patients. The high costs have
prompted examinations of ways to reduce the cost for dialysis treatment,
one being the multiple use of dialysis filters.

FDA Involvement in Dialysis Treatment

Currently, all dialyzer filters sold in the United States are labeled 'for
single use only.' However, approximately 30-50 percent of these filters
are reprocessed for reuse. FDA is involved In their use and reuse in three
ways:

o Manufacturers will soon be submitting, for Agency approval,
dialyzer filters labeled for multiple use.

o Automatic machines specially designed for reprocessing filters have
been authorized for marketing under Section 510(k) of the Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act.

o FDA has participated in and financially supported workshops for
the purpose of developing guidelines for reprocessing dialysis
filters. Drafts of these guidelines are now being reviewed by the
Agency.

OTHER DHHS INVOLVEMENT

In 1978, Congress mandated a study of the medical appropriateness and
safety of cleaning and reusing dialysis filters. A number of agencies
within the Department are responsible for implementing that legislation.
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o The Hational Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases Car'lontracted with the Hanhatten Kidney Center to
evaluate the safety and effectiveness of cleaning and storage
procedures for multiple use of dialysis filters. However, no
clinical trials to determine the effects of filter reuse were
included in the study.

o IICFA has recently convened a department-wide work group to address
the need for clinical studies and has prepared options suggesting
ways to improve the ESRD Program s management. Those options
included a recomendation that FDA conduct a clinical trial to
evaluate dialysis filter reuse. Although we concur in the need for
an evaluation, this Agency is not staffed and equipped for clinical
research. We can, however, recommend protocols for such research
and review the data from clinical trials for adequacy.

The llext Step

Since other groups within the Department have become involved in dialysis
filter reuse, I would like to organize a group to coordinate our efforts.
Therefore, I would like to include this as a topic for our one-on-one
meeting on December 14.

Arthur Hull Hayes, Jr., M.D.
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DEC. 14, 1982
._ au:iJ~ 7: T!: Lxt-c-:Ive Secretary

A, Jh: Jacqoelyn tii'te

<S2SZ F: Pepo-: Of the Thtrdep-rntal
Work Croup on :n.-Stage renal DMseaz: . i-

F M:; Dale W. S,,pzr I-UD-ItW.gSs-2
Assistaznt Secretary for

Xsne~erc.nr *nf BauCzet

_ do nct comncva with for ardnig Lti!s paper to the Sooretary. Although ; do not
disazrer with the genca-al direction of the r-cc--e:tnetjcrs otn-2.wed in the
stbject r-,prt, I r-st point ot that this p2ape- iS noe'lete Lnd fails t-
respond to the Secret-ry's rque:t of April 13S2 for rn ESZ) epthcns pz;etr.

On 41ril 8, the Secret-ry ret Vith Dr. Dvi's to discuS F3D issues and rev-.w
the report copleted by the iterdeprot Work Group in Deoerer 1b. A-
Itbe conenus'on of' tibe =eting, txe Secretary asked HUA. to sl~,--ri an
z5areviated opticns paper to him by Avril23, zettin Out alltrnaive
approaches to ste wjor ES-3 Issues. In the paper, H'FA Uzis to defi-ne resotrc-
reut.-reoerts as well as eroected Denefits flr the alterntatiwve epprches --
ecoh of these Issues end state Its recon-endatlon for dzarinU with ea=h lt',t.

Z G- concerrt5 th: HFA r;-,cars to I'ave Cevelsoed its r-ecodntio-,s In tthc
nitjvot inswe prper Vthcut attentjon to thc'r- Ca'tL1 be -y ' t. I
prcpost E-;: r--A gath-er cost estlreots fcr the reccze7ndaticn-s fr-c the
afenz:es (jne ing 'H', SSA and the Dleparmnt er of :tation) .7SCIicu1dLb
re-ponsille for ispletanan; ther. As requested by the Secretory ori Aprl 8,
HLCA. shou'd revise the paper to include theas cost est:rtes at w--l as the
btme!Its expected for L4 2emnr:In; the altern-tIve ap.rcoaches. I Lsugest
ftzrher that H_.A sLt:t these cost estlmtts for revej b :D bafettstat for
coforra.nce -to the Zapartcents '- WeE aid -T I9! £gotls >-efordt Xi'HA
azzaLi s=- :S t; paFp=-r to the Secret-ry for decsicn-..
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HOCSJb OF RLPRESENTATIVES

W^soisiCToi. D.C. 205:5

Dec=nber 1'., 1982

Mr. Robert Rosen
6332 Powder Horn Coort
Bensalen, Pennsylvania 19020

Dear Mr. Rosen:

I have enclosed for you the response I received from Carolyne K. Davis
of the Health Care Finincing Ad4inistration regarding our inquiry about
henodialyoers.

As you can see, ,ccrdi uto the National istitutes of Health, the
bsnodislyeeracp eSiaeifthey *reVepcwied in pccordante with
certain procedures. I retoanend that you discuss the reprocessing
procedure used by the University of Pennsylvania with your doctor
and contact Mr. Ronald Wrons (as suggested in Dr. Davis,' letter) to
ensuire the safety of that procedure.

it appears that the reuse of dielycers in still of questionable safety.
I an writing to Secretary Schweiker once again to request that another,
nore deftintIve study of this proble;; be saide so that those people,
like you, whose lives depend on this process can be sure of the safety
of the equipment being used.

Please contact =e if I can be of any further help to you.

Since Ily

JJes It. Coyne
esber of Congress

\/JKC: ja
Enclosure
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Mr. Robert Rosen
6332 Powder morn Court
Bensalem, Pennsylvania 19020

Dear Mr. Rosent

This is in response to your recent letter concerning the reuse of
hemodialyzers.

multiple use of hemodialysers has been an ongoing practice in dialysis
units in this country and in many parts of Europe for 20 years.
According to a 1981 survey, 18 percent of Medicare dialysis facilities
reported that they reuse dialyzers. This practice has received a
great deal of attention in both the professional literature and confer-
ence agendas of the renal community. Many articles have stated that
there would be potential cost savings to the Medicare program if
dielyzers were used more than once. others have raised questions
about the appropriateness of dialyzer reuse. There is no Medicare
policy that requires dialyzer reuse. In recognition of the difficul-
ties facing those who must make decisions on this subject, Congress
called for a study of the medical appropriateness and safety of
cleaning and reusing dialyzers in June of 1978.

In response to the wishes of Congress, the National Institutes of
gealth (NIH) conducted a study on reuse of bemodialysers and concluded
that hemodialyzers can be reused if they are reprocessed in accordance
with certain procedures. There are also several attempts underway by
the renal community to establish procedures for the processing of
dialyzers in ways that will guarantee the safety of patients if their
treatment involves multiple use of dilysers. Additionally, the Pood
and Drug Administration does not officially require the 'one time use
only' label to be placed on haeodialyzers.

It appears from your letter that you ere unclear about a patient's
right to accept or refuse reused dialyzers. The regulations governing
the End-Stage Renal Disease (zSRD) Program require that all patients
have the opportunity to participate in the planning of their medical
treatment. In addition, patients being treated by a particular ESRD
facility may be transferred or discharged only for medical reasons or
for the patient's welfare or that of otherpatients, or for nonpayment
of fees (except as prohibited by Title XVIII of the Social Security Act).
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you may wish to discuss this issue, and the other medical isuesn you
raised, with the physicians at the facility where you are currently
receiving dialysis treatments In addition, you may wish to contact
Kr. Ronald Wrona, Executive Director, ESRD Network 24 at 1003 West
Ninth Avenue, Suite H, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406, telephone
(215) 265-1101.

Sincerely yours,

,2aca d7
Larry A. Oday
Director
Bureau of Program Policy
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ionorable Arlen Specter
United States Senate
WaShington. C.C. 2551b

Dear Senator Specter:

This is in response to your inquiry on behalf of Pr. Robert Rosen ofBensalem, Pennsylvania. We are writing directly to Mr. Rosen inresponse to his letter to the President.

Multiple use of hemodialyzers has been an ongoing practice in dialysisunits in this country and in many parts of Europe for 20 years.According to a 1981 survey, 18 percent of Medicare dialysis facilitiesreported that they reuse dialysers. This practice has received agreat deal of attention in both the professional literature and confer-ence agendaa-of the renal community. Many articles have stated thatthere would be potential coat savings to the Medicare program ifdialysers were used more than once, Ote ha rad questionsabout the appropriateness of dialyzer reuse. Ther, is no Medicarepolicy that requires dialyzer reuse. In recognition of the difficul-ties facing those who moust make decisions on this subject, Congresscalled for a study of the medical appropriateness and safety ofcleaning and reusing dialyzers in June of 197B.

In response to the wishes of Congress, the National Inetitutes ofHealth (EIN) conducted a study on reuse of hemodialyzers and concludedthat hemodialyzera can be reused if tney are reprocessed in accordancewith certain procedures. There are also several attempts underway bythe renal community to establish procedures for the processing ofdialyzers in ways that will guarantee the safety of patients if theirtreatment involves multiple use of dialyters. Additionally, the Poodand Drug Administration does not officially require the one time Useonly' label to be placed on hemodialyzers.

It appears from your inquiry that Mr. Rosen is unclear about a patient'sright to accept or refuse reused dialyzers. The regulations governingthe End-Stage Renal Disease (ESPD) Program require that all patients
have the opportunity to participate in the planning of their medicaltreatment. In addition, patients being treated by a particular EZRrfacility may he transferred or discharged only for medical reasors orfor the patient's welfare or that of other patients, or for nonpaymentof feec (except as prohibited by Title YVTIT of the Soci3s Security Pct)
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lit. Rosen may si. to sisc;se ttis issue, anC the other medical insueE

he ralset, witf: the reYiciinL at the !acility where he is curvrr.:ly

receiving dialysis treatnents. In addition, he may wish to contact

Mr. Ronald Wrona, Esecutive Director, ESRD Network 24 at 1003 West

Ninth Avenue, suite H, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406, telepbone

(215) 265-1101.

sincerely yours.

Larry A. Oday
Director
Bureau of Program Policy

Enclosure:
Constituent's correspondence
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FEE 11, 1983

Edward N. Brandt, Jr., M.D.
Assistant Secretary for Health

End-Stage Renal Disease

Agency Heads
OASH Staff Offices

End-Stage, Renal Disease (RSRD) affects a large number of people
in the United States and accounts for much human suffering as well
as great cost (nearly 51.8 Billion in 1982). A departmental task
force has made several recommendations for approaching this
problem, and the PHS has been assigned responsibility for most of
them. I find them to be both reasonable and appropriate. A copy
of the report is attached.

It is critical that we have a coordinated response to these
recommendations. Accordingly, I am designating NIH as the lead
Agency to provide me with this response. I have asked Dr. James
Wyngaarden to establish a Coordinating Committee to oversea this
effort. The Committee will consist of a representative from each
agency; Dr. Wyngaarden will appoint the chairman. Please advise
him of your representative within one week. The Committee will
meet at the call of the chairman.

My preliminary assignment for each of the recommendations is
listed below:, however, this assignment may be modified by the
Cnnrdinating Committee,

Recommendation $2:

Part 1: OASH-DPHP with representatives of all agencies.
Part 2: NIH with representatives of NIADDK , NIAID and

NHIBI.

Recommendation $3:

NTH

Recommendation #4:

Transplantation: NIH
Dialyzer Reuse: FDA

I look forward to your active participation in this important
effort.

Attachment

JFD:mas:l/19/83
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The Honorable Arlen Specter MAR 1 5 1983
Un ited States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Specter:

This is in further response to your letter of February 18, 1983, onbehalf of Mr. Robert Rosen of Bensalem, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Rosen raises two separate issues pertinent to the food and DrugAdministration (FDA): whether the use of formaldehyde for
disinfecting dialyzers Is safe, and whether the reuse of dialyzers
violates FDA regulations

Let me address the formaldehyde safety issue first. Formaldehyde has
not been shown to be toxic when ingested or injected in trace amounts.In fact, minute quantities of formaldehyde are used in several vaccinesapproved by FDA to inactivate viruses and bacteria, in a number ofdrug and dental products, and as a preservative in food processing. Itshould also be noted that formaldehyde has been used to disinfectdialyzers for many years.

The key factors in the question of safety, of course, Is the amount offormaldehyde to which the patient is exposed, and the manner by whichit enters the body. Thus, it is very important that the formaldehyde
used for disinfection be removed thoroughly, before the dialyzer isused again. The guidelines for disinfection of dailyzers issued by theNational Kidney Foundation (NKF) are very explicit on this point. They.specify that the formaldehyde remaining after the disinfection processshould be no more than 5 parts per million, and that documentation ofthe removal of formaldehyde to this level is of the utmost importance.

The half-life of formaldehyde in blood is very short, and due to thedilution of the dialyzer fluid with the patient's blood, the actualconcentration of formaldehyde in the blood would be well below 0.5parts per million even if the concentration in the dialyzer liquid wereas high as 10 parts per million.

Finally, let me address the issue of tne label on d dialyZer and themanner in which the didlyzer ;s used. We require tnat the
manufacturers of devices such as dialyzers specify the intended use,
eg., for one time or for reuse, in their labeling. Most manufacturers
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have chosen to label dialyzers marketed in the United States 'for one
time use only.' If a physician wishes to follow a procejurn different
from that specified in the labeling, he or she may do so but must
assume the responsibility for the safety and effectiveness of this use.

I hope this has been helpful to you and to Mr. Rosen. If I can be of
any other assistance, please let me know.

Sincerely yours,

Robert C. Wetherell, Jr.
Associate Commissioner

Enclosure ltr for Legislation and Information
Constituent's Itr
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1272 Federal Register I Vol. 48. No. D2 / Wednesday. May I1 1983 / Rules and Regulations

C DiolyrerRaere

Irnroduction.
The ESRD conmunity Ir curenly

divided on the assue of whether It s saft

to reuse dislyzers. which is one way a
facility can reduce per treatment costs.
In the NPRM w explained that me
were neutral on this issuet we are
neither supporting nor prohibiting It In
these final reulations.

Comment Some commenters stated
that. In order to Incrtase eflldency and
reduce costs. facii~tee should reuse
dialyzers.

Responsre: We have no authority to
require reusa. However. tif facility
decides to reuse dialyzers. It w-II retain
the savings from that prectice

Comment Other commenters claimed
that ruse Is unproven and unsafe. It
was also noted that sose.Stetes have
crtn trtants on reuse.

Raesonwm HiFA Is neutral on reuse.
Reuse is prevalent in Europe and many
facilities in the United Slates reust.
Preliminary studies show that reuse i

hocoesful where it is dana properly.
Nevertheless, we do Dnt presently
require or prohibit reuse. We will
continue to study dialyer reue and to
monItor outomates of those facilItIes that
reue dialyzes. in order to determine
whether we should revIse the programs
health and safety. as weu as
reiasremeno, requirements with
reaped to 4la reuss.

Comment Some toG etera
suggeated that we eat as teprats
payment rate for facilies tha reuse

Responsm We set composite rates
based an the audits of randomly
selected facdlitles. Twenty~fle oet
of lbs nde n fusa In
audits res d hl - anht noets
was Included In setting the ratle We
cannot se separate rates for IeOU
because this would be l 1 rectlol elnce
me patients In a fdlty no rase

and some may no In additio, Dme
fadlites may doose to use the savings
frou reuse to offset some other

e cost in th-lr opero Under
th pesetv relmbosset sytem.
we do =t Intenda to a du tdvdgua
temtdea rates tI their ectual cosit.
because this removes the in3entive to be
e*identt
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4g DEPARTMENT OF ,LTH & HUMAIAN SERVICESFood and Drug Wnistration

Memorandum

Det, JUL C 1?B3

Fro Assistant Director for Education and Communications

sbi- Meeting of NDRH working group on dialyzer reuse, July 1, 1983

To Director, NCDRH
Deputy Director, NCDRH

This is to sirasrize the consensus %hich emerged from the above meting,
and to offer suggestions on a future course of action.

Briefly, the working group agreed on the following points.

o It is granted that we do not have a definitive anmor to thequestion of long-term risks fras dialyzer reuse. On the other
hand, there may be risks from single use, which are also tuknown.
Given the fact of ever-irnreasong reuse, and the encouraging lack
of evidence of short-term ill effects from studies to date, we
should proceed to investigate the need for aid possibly develop

guidelines on reuse procedures.

o One need for guidelines is presumptive that is, we d not have
evidence that poor reuse practices are necessarily occurring, orthat the reuse practices of some institutions are inadequate.
But with more and sore facilities turning to reuse, me sort ofnationally recognized protocol for how to safely re-use should
be helpful. At the least, it will push those facilities at the'trailing edge' of practice to improve their procedures (not unlike
the effect of quality assurance programs in the x-ray area).

o Guidelines will have other beneficial spinoffs. They will provide
assurance to patients and organized patient groups that thegoverrsent has studied the matter and has endorsed certain principles
and/or procedures as adequate. Note, too, that patient organizations,
as well as key medical organizations, must play an active role in
developino/endorsing the guidelines. Once the guidance is widely
published, patient groups may act to ensure that individual facilities
are following the prescribed procedures (in principle, not unlike the
masnography patient asking the physician about radiation equipment
and doses, except that dialyzer patients are better organized to
exert pressure). TIis in itself can help to improve 'trailing edge'
facilities. Medicologal considerations, too, may exert pressure onbelow-par facilities to improve, since the guidelines may bechee theaccepted 'standard of practice.,
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o The best way to develop the guidance will be through a joint NIH-FrAConsensus Develorent Conference. This vehicle will provide maxi;:=n
visibility, assure the participation of the right groups, and provide
the proper 'imprimatur' for the guidelines. Conferees should deal
not only with the development of the guidelines themselves, but also
with the important issues of long-term risk (do we know enough to
develop guidelines?), the need for the guidance, and the question of
which patients, if any, should not reuse.

o Te desirability of the conference should be expressed to the PHS
Coordinating Carnittee. Dr. Villarroel will therefore suhbit to
Dr. Salens the attached 'FDA Recommendation to the PM Coordinating
Cannittec,' which was reviewed and approved by the working group.

o Regarding the conference which Si Perry has proposed at Georgetown,
FD should be a co-sponsor, assumisng that other groups have agreed
to kick in as well. (Dr. Perry indicated that the National Neprology
Foundation and ECRI are potential co-sponsors.) The Perry conference
will not directly overlap the NIH one, in that it will cover reuse
issues in general rather than focus on dialyzers, and it will not
develop any specific guidance.

o The proposal to develop and use a HCFA data base to further investigate
outcOWes among single-use vs reuse patients should be pursued. The
ICDRU 'teams to work with HCPA in planning the data base should include
a dialysis expert and an epidemiologist/statistician.

Mark Barnett

Attachment

cc:
Senior Staff
'orking Group vmenbers

Mr. Arcarese
Mr. Chantler
Mr. Cotter
Mr. Duncan
Dr. Haffner
Mr. gobren
Dr. Mohan
Dr. Silverman
Dr. Villarroel /
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MDA RECOMPMMATION To PHS CDOSDiNATING COhHITIEE

The Conoittee notes that dialy:er reuse Is already a widespread practice in
the United States and abroad, and is conetnuil g to increase. Experience to
date indicates that the out-noe of patients treated with dialyzers used
multiple times Is not signtficantly different from that of patients treated
with dialyzers used only one time, but this Is the case only vhen careful
dialyzer reprocessing and preparation procedures are followed. Even in this
case, the posasbility of long-tera effects, or very infrequent acute adverse
effects, cannot be ruled out completely. In order to ensure that patients are
protected frv the adverse effects of inadequate dialyzer reprocessing, there
Is a need for consensus and guidance vn the aethodology of reprocessing. The
PHS coordinating cosittee therefore recoinends:

o That NTH and FDA cosponsor a Consensus Development Conference to
include the following objectives:

- to assess dialyter reprocessing procedures available today,
including personnel, quality assurance, record keeping, and the need
for guidelines in these areas.

- based on this asseasment, to recoend guidelines for the
reprocessing of dtSlyzere if needed, including an identification of
those patient groups where reuse may be contraindicated.

- to recomend future research and development in order to improve the
safety of dIalyrer reprocessing.

o In conjunction with the implementation of reacendation No. I - thaet
RCFA be authorized to implrment a coaprehensiwe departmental 3SLD data
base - PHS, including FDA, NIR A CDC, should initiate a program to
e=ee the outcome of patients treated with dialyzers treated one

time and multiple tie. This program should be extended for a period
no less then S years and should include data on mortality and morbidity
of CSRD patients.
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Mr. Robert D. Rosen
6332 Powder Horn Court
Cornwelis Heights, Pennsylvania 19020

Dear Mr. Rose-,l

This Is in further response to your letter of August I requesting information

about reports of deaths of several dialysis patients in baton Rouge, LouIsiana.

The enclosed article from the May 13, 19S3 Mortality and Morbidity Weekly

Reports, published by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia,

contains information about the investigation of an outbreak of infections that

affected a number of patients of two Baton Rouge renal dialysis facilities.

We trust this information will be helpful to you.

If the Regional Office can be of further assistance, please let me know.

Sincerely,

egcl oosura

enclosures Jetnldm lsto
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From MMWR-Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
May 13, 1983; Vol 32, No 18, pp. 244-245
Presented in its entire verbatim form
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D£PARTMENT OF HEALTH h HU'tAN SERVICES

eZ Memorandum
o*.0 Sepeamber 7. 1983

F-om Chairperson
Regua Coa mitt

Subwa Minutas of MHeting

To Addressees

Ceneral Discussion

The first meeting of the cros-cutting co ittea an rouse of medical
Devices met an Tuesday, August 30, 1983. he main purpo.e of this
meting -es to discus. what the respoasibilities end the ain of the
comittee should be. It was agread that with rising medical costs
becoung an important issue, there is a Vater probability that users of
medical devices will be more likely to reuse thib in order to cut
CostI. The comittee agrees that reuse of disposable medical devices
could have a major impact an the regulatory responsibilities of the

NDOR. The members ot the ceoiittee suggests that it should begin an
setive study in this area to allow CDRII to anticipate potential problem
b fore they occur d maes appropriate racomendatione to the Director.

Topics discussed were:

Dof R1i ccsliaenc. policy guide on reuse of medical
disposable devices need revision?

2. Ildi aiyis
nowing RN ta great majority of hollow fiber hmaodialyzers ore

being reused, is the labeling for theus devices adequate?

3. Phasician jideling andtr fducation
If reuse of * d4ye vic- iF *mdica decision, does the rVA have
authority to prepare guidelines for the physician? Itf not, who
should? hould DA. through a training and education program
educate users of caused devices an the proper way to clean and
*striliae devices? Do we try to Influence physician
organizations to develop guidelines? Do we give them the
financial and scientific support in this endeavor?

4. Definition of lausa
What esactly is meant by reuse of a medical device? Deec thia
ters include surgical instruments which are routinely reused? Do
we direct our efforts only towards those devices that are labeled
'dieposable ama tine use only' or look primarily at the device
and how it is need regardless of its labeling? %%oat kind of
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Addressees

devices are being reused? Do we in fact have a problem now?

What do v anticipate in the future?

5. rns Cocc Lt a strategy paper on rouse of

besmdiaLysis devices. B needs coients as soon o possible.

6. Rouse Conferince
Dr. Seymour Perry is planning a conference on reuse. Be has bad
discus"ions with Mark Isrnett regarding PCD. support.
Correepondence regarding this conference will be sent to the
sbers of the co aitt.

Action Items

It ws agreed that the following items will be workad , by the
appropriate --mbers prior to the next emeing

1. ach member will attempt to writ, a definition far 'reuse" as
applied to medical devices. Comnts will be coalated so chat a
final dafliition can be developed by the next meeting.

2. Coma t are needed to Cotter's strateg paper on reuse of
hb diaLyur. Commats "4. neded by as soon as possible. Phone
reply. will be acceptable.

3. A eo will be drafted for review by the commictes, requesting
the offices of the IICD (priarily ODII to provide input to the
comictee with regards to determining *at devicas are now being
reused or my be roused in the future, wat risks are involved.
and where are they being reused (hospital, hom).

4. Dialogue with Dr. Perry regarding reus conference will be
continued.

5. Contact the chairperson of the sterilization cross-cutting
comittee ad keep her informed of our activities.
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AddresseOS

6. Reaview 105 7T'34 resource targets to datarmins what PIES obj~cti.a
ralate to this committee's activities.

past matting - September 14. 1983, 8:45 in rame 416. Tvinbwoolk.

~e
Lawrence Kabr*2

Addroostea:

Jim ECiantiar, VM-116
Katb7 Sheanbn U-lll
Zvolys Gordon, HrX-4
Robert Skufcs, NrK-141
forn~ado VWlla. s, ffn-420
Nourmn VaLford. sm420
Uuc7 taocard, rnX-1S
Donsis Cotter. 1fM-30
gar Gib, rM-300

cc: linda Suairn
Virginia Rose
Charles Showalter
Robert Cang*Ioski
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REUSE CO"(IlTTEE rnl^r4

Mtember s

lim Chantler HFXK-116
Kathy Shanahan 117-117
Evelyn Cordon HFX-4
Robert Skufca RTX-200
Fernando Villscroel 1FK-420
Norman Welford hTI7-420
Nancy ltonead hTX-la
Norb FJeib 1HX-460
Nancy Clement, 1171-460
Sally Redrick RFX-76

Subject - Minutes of Reuse Comittee
Date: - October 3, 1983

Discuss ions

I. Dr. Villarroel briefed the Committee on the activities of the PHS ESRDCoordinating Comittee. Re indicated that the meso to Dr. Brant frn the
PEE Comittee -ill endorse the concept of initiating a program using RCFA
data to compare the outcome of patients treated with dialyzers one time andmultiple times,. the memo, however, will not include any recomoendation
concerning guidelines for reuse. The Cosmittee agreed with this concept
and suggested that someone from this Conmittee be assigned to any FDA/NCDRH
teas that would be involved in this study. The Comittee believes that
some NGDEd resources (manpower, or financial) will be nece sary to support
this effort and that the Director of the Division of Planning and
Evaluation be ade aware of this fact. (Copy of these minutes sill be
forwarded.)

2. Dr. Villarroel discussed plans to develop guidelines for the
appropriate reprocessing procedures for dialyzers. I reported that
Mr. Benson had assigned the Office of Training and Assistance the lead in
getting these guidelines developed. Dr. Villarroel indicated that it was
hi, opinion that the most effective way to get the guidelines developed wes
by using an outside contractor. Re also indicated that he had begun to
develop a statement of work to do this. The Comnittee agreed with this
approach end asked Dr. Villarroel to continue his efforts. The members of
the Comeittee wil expedite review of the document by working through their
various offices in the center. The final work statement, representing
input from *11 of the hGDRd offices will be forwarded to OTA (based on
Mr. Benson's directive) for implementation.

3. The Coomittee reviewed the proposed in house Reuse inventory form for
all devices. Some changes were suggested. t indicated I will disnuss
these changes with Dr. gvelyn Gordon and report back to the comoittee.
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Page -2 - Co=ittec

Action Ietns

1. Continue to develop Statenent of Work for Reuse guidelines.

2. Revive Reuse Inventory Form

3. Revie. Reuse paper (prepared by D. Cotter) and be prepared to discuss
the options outIined therein.

Next Meet insg

Date: October 24, 1983
Place: Twinbrook
R.oo: T-400
Time 9:30 AM

(REUSE-FORM TUN)
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nes Oiress

Memorandum
D.e October 5. 1983

Fon Chairman, PHS Coordinating Cornittee for
End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)

Subjit Report of Committee

To Assistant Secretary for Health
Through: Director. NIH

ESI NIN

Attached is the Report of the PHS Coordinating Conmittee for End Stage Renal
Disease. As noted in Attachment C of the Report, this Cormittee was
established by you on February 11, 1983 to develop a coordinated response
to the reconeendations contained in the February 1982 Report of the
Intradepartmental ESRO Strategic Work Group.

I have chaired the PHS Coordinating Coniittee, which is cowprised of
representatives from mL81, NIADODK. IAID, hIEHS, ADAtiHA, CDC. FDA, and
DOPHP. The Conmittee has met formally on May 24, June 20, and
Septenber 13. In addition, Individual menbers have engaged In informal
discussions as the need to address specific issues has arisen.

On behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to sumnit to you at this time our
report and recovneendations.

Lester S. Salans, M.D.
Director
National Institute of Arthritis,
Diabetes, and Digesnive and Kidney Diseases

Attachrient:

Report of PHS ESRD Coordinating Cormittee to
Assistant Secretary for Heaith

59-769 0-86--12
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VI. INTRADEPARTMENTAIL ESRD STRATEGIC WORK GROUP RECOMMENDATION NO. 6--THAT
PHS/FDi 8E AUTHORIZED TO BEGIN CLINICAL TRIALS-TO DETERMINE THE EFFECTS F
HE6MODIALYER 2EUSE:

The PHS Coordinating Caemittee does not agree with the ESRD Strategic
Work 6roup recomendation that clinical trials on henodialyzer
reuse be Initiated. This view is based on the fact that. since the
original Work Group report advanced this recscrendation approximately
two years ago. considerable progress has been made In this area. For
example, a National Workshop on Reuse of Consumables in Hamodialysis
has found that dialysis using reprocessed consumables is clearly a
wdlely accepted modification of standard treatment, and has generated
reprocessing guidelines. A reuaining Issue. however, is the lack of
systematic data on long-term morbidity or benefit ln the reuse of
dialysis consumables. To address this specific need. the PFS Coordin-
ating Comeittee recommends that (1) HCFA should include information on
dialyzer reuse In its comprehensive Departmental ESRD database described
In the first recoamendation of this report. and (2) that using this data-
base. FDA initiate a study to copare the outcoue of patients treated
with dialyzers used once vs. multiple times. This study should be for a
period of no less than five years and should include data on mortality and
morbidity of ESRD patients. The Co1ittee s views are detailed below.

The Coraittee notes that dialyzer reuse is now a widespread practice in the
United States and abroad, and is continuing to Increase. This is reflected in

the Report of National Workshop on Reuse of Consumables in Hefodialyiis
sponsored by the Kidney Disease Coalition. March 1-2, 19S2 In washngton D.C.

(Attachment J). Workshop participants Included representatives from FDA, CDC,
NIH and OASH. as well as experts from the academic and industrial comnunities.
The Workshop Report notes that:

'A great deal is known about reuse processes. A survey of
active dialysis programs In 1978 indicated that over 15 percent
of patients on maintenance henrodialysis vure treated with reused
dialyzers and a survey in 1981 indicated that percentage has
risen above 27 percent. With such broad utilization. it is not
experimental and is subject to legal and ethical assessment as

therapy.- (Attachment J, p.2)

The Report also contains helpful guidelines for dialyzer reuse entitled, Steps
in Reprocessing of Oialysis Consumables (Attachment J. pp.A-I to A-3).

It should be noted that CDC Hepatitis Laboratories have not Issued formal
guidelines or recormendations concerning the reuse of dialyzers since there is a
general agency policy not to issue guidelines on reuse of disposable items.
Nonetheless, since reuse of dialyzers is an established and commonly used
technique, there have been publications to address how reuse can be dealt witS
and microbial hazards reduced. The methods identified by Dr. lorman Peterson
(Attachment K) have been adopted by the National cidvey Foundation (Attachment
L), which reviews and updates then annually. A lette, (Attachment Y) concd-ing
some new revisions has been forwarded to the Kidney Foundation for its next
revision.

29
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Experience to date indicates that the outcome of patients treated with dialyzers
used multiple tImes Is not significantly different fron that of patients treated
with dialyzers used only one tine, as long as careful dialyzer reprocessing and
preparation procedures are followed. A remaining issue. however, is the
long-term effects of dialyzer reuse. As noted In the Report of Fatfonat
Workshop on Reuse of Consumables in Hemodialysis: Thiere 1 oystematc data
on long-term morbidity or benefit in the reuse of dialysis consumables'
(Attachment J. p.B-1). The PHS Coordinating Comnnttee recognizes that--even
when careful dialyzer reprocessing and preparation procedures are followed--the
possibility of long-term effects, or very infrequent acute adverse effects.
cannot be ruled out completely. The Committee therefore recomnends that FDA
initijte a study to compare the outcome of patients treated with dialyzers used
once vs. multiple times. This study should be for a period of no less than five
years and should Include data on mortality and morbidity of ESRD patients.

4 . . * * * * * * * * * * * * *

In conclusion. the PHS Coordinating Camittee believes that the
general response of the PKS to the Work Group's recomenadations
should be to maintain and enhance existing programs. *any of which
have sade considerable progress in addressing ESRD Issues since
publication of the Report of the Intradepartmental ESRD Strategic Work
Group in February I9'2. On certain issues. such as dialyzer reuse.
the PHS Coordinating Committee disagrees with the Work Group and has
reccmnended a different course of action. in this case. a data analysis
effort. rather than a clinical trial.

A smurry of all the PHS Coordinating Con ittee's reconendations
appears at the beginning of this report.
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ATTACHMENTS

A - HCFA's Interpretive Summary of Intradepartmental ESRD Strategic Work Group
Report and HCFAs Recommended Actions (November 2. 1982 Memorandum from
HCFA Administrator to Secretary Schweeker).

B - Nonconcurrence with November 2, 1982, XCFA Memorandum (December 14, 1982
Memorandum from Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget to Executive
Secretary).

C - Charge to the PHS ESRD Coordinating Cormittee (February 11, 1983 Memorandum
from Assistant Secretary for Health to Agency Heads and OASH Staff
Offices).

D - Membership of PHS ESRD Coordinating Cofninttee.

E - Summary Reconrrendations Excerpted from Original Report of the
Intradepartmental ESRD Strategic Work Group, February 1982.

F - NIH Definition of Prevention (May 9, 1983 Memorandum from NIH Coordinator
for Disease Prevention and Health Promotion to Deputy Assistant for Health
(DPHP).

G - Project-by-Project Listing of NIH FT 1982 Extrarural Support of Prevention
Research and Research Training Related to ESRD.

H - Excerpts from Report of NIH Coordinating Conrimitee for Chronic Renal
Di sease.

I List of Research Initiatives identified in Report of Intradepartrental ESR3
Strategic Work Group.

J - Report of National Workshop on Reuse of Consumables in Hemodialysis.

K - Microbiologic Hazards Associated with Reuse of lemodialyzers.

L - Conmsnication on Dialyzer Reuse from CDC to Vice President, National Kidney
Foundation (May 23, 1983 Letter fror Norman ?etersen to David Ogden).

i- - ational Kidney Poundation !nterim Standards or Reuse of emodidalyxers
(June 23. 1982 Memorandun from Pres'oent: National X dney :ouduion. :u
Key Foundatimn Officials:.

_1
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*g_ Il:' .\;-Il', I'NIN II luAL jj1 llti.%l.X.\s l

ffksW lo. FQA ,1

Date:
Carolync K. Davis, Ph.D.

Fron: Administrator
Health Care Financing Administration A7tE

Subject: Report of the Intradepartrental ESRD Work Group

The Secretary
To: Through: US

ES

This mcersorand= suoearires the recosendations generated by the
1otradepartmemtal End-Stage Renal Disease (SSR_) Work Group convened by
the Health Care Financing Administration (HeFA) and describes the actions
to be directed vithia the Department for imples..tatino of these
recoreaendations. These actions would require the submission of workplans
withim sixty days by the appropriate co.por.cnts and would be tracked by
your Executive Secretariat.

The ESRD Pork Group attempted to identify the essential issues relative
to this program and develop a comprehensive ctrate-y tn improve E$r)
Program mansaement and the delivery of efficient, high quality, snd cost
effective health care.

Recas-endntion flt DATA STrATEGY

Hainterance of a conprehensive Dcprtr-ental data base coctoncd of a
basic patient regisrs and a facility specific cunc/treycrec data
ban-e.

Receo-ended Action: This task would be delegated to HCFA to carry
out a redefinition of the ESln dare base to uauiniee its utility and
accessibility. lCFA would be responsible for the nainteen-ce of tie
basic patient data bate and facility data base ard vould be vai: tIe
to support other Departo.e.al co1mponents with special studics and
research. An Advisory Group should be appcinted from the renal
co.:uoity to provide guidance. These octions should be part of the
interal charge to the IICFA Health Da Policy Corittee to develop
an overa11 coeprehensive data strategy for IIFA.
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Rcso,"ndnti;n #2: PREVENTION

1) Initiation of a priiary prevention procrem foCused on the
education and behavior oodificstion of the hypertensive and toxic
nephronathl pcoulation; 2) expansion of basic and clinical research
into the physinlonical vroccsses which occur in rensi disease in
order to enhanre the possibilities of inereasien the nuc-ber of
preventable conditions which now lead to ESRD.

Recorenended Action: This Cask should be delegated with lead
responsibility to the National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and

Digestive and Midney Diseases, which should coordinate with the
National Institute of Allerry and Infectious Disenses, and the
National Hcart, Lone, and Blood Istitute within the National
Institutes of Health of the Public Health Service (PHS). These
activities include basic and clinical research into hypertension and
kidoey discase as well as the ongoinp PIl5 hypertension program which
deals with public education and prevention.

Reconcndation 03: RESEARCI AND EVALUATION

Develdopent of a cohesive clinical and prorren research Dlzn directed
to the coals of reducinp. the incidence of E53D, of isnrevinc the
treatnent of ESRD and of developine protre' teps to i-orove the
ecaneny and efficienry of ESRU care.

Reco-r-nded Action: The clinical and biomedical aspects of this
research plan should be delegated with lead responsibility to the
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Dipestive and Sidney
Disecues which should coordinate with the National Inctitute of
Aller and Infectious Diseases and the National Mert and
Blood Institute withio the National Institutes of Health of the

Public Health Service. HCFA should be charged with underta.Kion
program evaluations and research studies in the areas of gaas in
program infoonation. These two actions should produce a coordinated
basic and clinical/biomcdical program research plan to reduce the
incidence of FSRD, to improve the trcatmcet of ESED, and to develop
program steps to improve the cconomy and efficiency of 'SfD crte.

Rtemmeertation 04: TPAINSPLANTATION, RIL0, A7D M7!,\rti ITATIO'

TANI:SPVtT-ATION:

To drvclap a research Ilan to i-nrove the results pf huiney
rransrlancation. to devcc- a pzroto:;p- n-bli cdueat inn fc--: to
cnrourape or-an donation, end to rcc ... sh a t- >1 l;nt iusd-t en
scat h,-se.
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Recaoscended Action: The task of reestablishing a national transplant
registry should be charged to the National Institute of Arthritis,
Diabetes and Direscive and Kidney Diseases withiu tcie National
Instirutes of Health of the Public Health Stervice, to work in
conjunction with the Anerican Society of Transplant Surgeons. Thia
DHHS couponent should also be charged with the task of undertaking a
study to essnine current surgical removal techniques for kidneys,
methods for kidney preservation, methods of kidney donor and
recipicnt transportation, transplantation surgery techniques,
iinuno-suppressive therapy; and reasons for kidney wastage.

DUYnER REUSE.

To undertake a prospective clinical trial to deternine the efficiency
and afty of reuse ad to identify t' of
prolonged reuse.

Recoa-ended Action: The recoonsended action here is to assign the
Food and Drue Adainistroticn the responsibility to undertake a
prospective clinical trial erploying discrete henodialyzer
sterilizing ond disinfectcng procedures. The study would report its
findings frou which generalitations could be draws not only re;irding
efficiency and safety but the long-ten effects of prolonged rsc~e of
hemodialyzero. Tbh final report would include a specific set of
recooecndations fur ,touiards that could be incorporated into
regulatory aethority to govern honodialyner reuse.

REHAbILITATION:

HCFA is presently studvinr (throuch Battelle %enoriol Institute) the
inipact of lternentive cynes of therapr on eunlity of life, the
quality of care and the cost of tare for the ESRD oa:iet, and i
tradeoffs between qu-lity of life and g-ality cnrr offared by nrc
type of trcatnent versus another. The nt-m vill also describe the
extent of disability s-nt, renal patientc in three tret:nent
modalities, This study will not be coroleted until 1;.:a.rv IFS.
HCFA hes airo convened a Notional itehabilitacion TasI: Force which has
reconended that bhrries to vocatiorn31al reIniiictinn for FSRD
patients be eHiniested, infonr,-ien for EfRD nctierts nr ealor-nt
elde related hbnefic be metroed; provide rcentics to c--71vre

throwuth resionsi rchsilitctien to reduce b rr 'rs to h " ES'
petient_.

Pecerr-ended Action: This task should intlude a charge to the
Depanriznt if Fdcn-tien to cl;rify nocarionl reisbir
opportca itv for itl pat:icnts Alco ncesary s a CI--n` to thc
Serial Scarcity ; v tini- rrrncn to rc f l nd/or tc nin l a
set up "au tin ature of bility ecatnnc 1) virsrc of ::c'0
diatnctis aei to ereor' fnacibiflty of Lttntn- ct ' to .Ii,
coattnat cian of partial disabilita a ash b rfit3 Lo p-:;c :!
wort pair t ii.- Anoti t, eco -coded ct , i the es- ol lini at
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,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4: J.T Th .

-L~ n' 3-; ;- :i O:,V.
PHINAZ Usa.l

may 23. 19s3

Uavid A. Ugdon, H~.D., F.A.C.P.
Chief, Renal Sectia,, ATTACIDL'T L
Depertient of Iidicijie
AriXual i 11"l iit a iian l:l.iL-'
Tucson, Arizoaij U11I4

Jiur Ur. Jyd ei:

lhis letT.r Is written in response to your request for Our current vic..s on
dialyzer disinfection. It is our understanding that you will consider tbese
Vl!.l iij jJ% !.is in L1 curreiit revici of tihe National Kidney fouru::
lijturiil *tsIl,14rdS tin' RiluS- of licm:udialy yrS.

Ourtilny tlio pist yi2ir. Ui' have Doein invulveda iii a field Inveostigation aod
subseluect laoorzutry studies associated with An outbreak of noituberculous
Wytuwo:cturi (ill'il) b cLereaias ill rwiovidlySiS patients traced to CYhti2 illi.od
reprocessed dialyzers. It is possible that some of these dialyzars reached

ritiints; ini j ountainiitiaced stat,- a%. a result of failure to add atiy or
suitiJiniL lu .ildebdyde Lo the WoodJ a2I/or dialysati copa4rtrxnts, since
verification of forwildehyde at the patient station was not routinely
practiced. Inowilar, ;e did isolate viabld iiicroorganisiii from samples of
foro.ldj,.d: solutions taken trom, blood coepartuents of isaveral diolyzers u:
to . Ujys attr roizrucessiiig. Th"eso res1stant organisms includod seiie
slow-grooifig yraei-riegative baiteria AS Mell as UrN. Similar types of
urganils:wn wore Isolated fromt various points tnrouglsut the RD water treit;.eit,
A .:.).s: I r.:: t i :LriuLiua sjfLo... suU* n sil g thit tile uicer unol buin fr
rioil-.j di. yIzers uid prL *,ri, L f, turuitdohydo lids tilC sourc: of the
c2:2isr ,t, fuutnd in daialyers and hce pathaogens isolated froi infactei
pOil iits.

As JUu Knua. trom our previous coianiunications, we have expressed cjrfcern aaiut
the possieility of tnis type of outbreak occurring oecause our Wtors with sone
watertiorno strdails of HTli hod daiirilstrat-tJ a nfilii level of resistance to both
chlorine aid torbioideaydo. fu reduce the risk of cont-mloating dialyzers with
thoue oryaslnos during rupruceising w4 had suggestea rnat tne formalcernyde
solution used to fill ciean tialyzers alwidys Le passed througn a 0.22-on
filter. Furtiwr. .at4 stated CrhaLt aeaar u.eu to cltin SanO rics ,ailyzers
Cipntain leIts- OZu iiiblL -ottrid A:I ml das Kwajurej by the AAPii
,juidOlind. IL hiiJ 0i2t our ",,r4rtn,.. that watcr .LOtiLlb tbis wicrtoiolioi:C
Criteriui ,awold lot cutoitin s5utriciuily nign lenels of formialdeliyd-rosis-cln
urujais,4%. Lu cuntaiainate didlyzserd Atvi a ,iiuurden capaitle ot rosisti 5 0 .a;
iiuor expuour to 2.% formalihyde solution. llosever. results ot studies
CniJucted darilog tVi paut year kayo snuals tnat tnesc assunsptioen; t.y n1O;
always ou valid,
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We nou have nvidence that In water systers wifere low levels of a residual
disinfect.,nt. such as chluorawilne. are maintained. the normally donnant water
bacteria are suppressed and populations of resistant organisms become
priautainaint. For instance, assays of RU water from the center in which the
outbreak occurred shownd levels of NiTH as high as 1200 per ml in the absence
uf any other tyiexs of bacteria. lUecausa 1114 and otlher germicidŽ!-resistant
organisms may require several days to exhlbit growth on culture media, the
AAMI4 assay procedure which calls for ooly 4Q bours of incubation would not
have dutecLud micruurgdlismus its tirm sauiple referred to above. Thurefure, It
appeaurs tiit even thuuyn water used tu rinse dialyzurs auets the AAA1
criterion it mdy contain a sufficient number of germicide-resistant organiams
to result in contamination of reprocessed dialyzers.

Using pure populations of furmaldehyde-resistant NT11, we conducted a series of
laburatory tests to determine the levels of contamination that might be

expected in dialyzers rinsed with water containing various levels of these
urtgiistius and subsequently filled and stured fur 24 hours with 2%
un,.Ildehyde. We found that tha nwun~br uf viable bacteria that could be

recuvered from processed dialyzers weas directly proportional to the
concentration in the rinse water. The lowest level of bacteria In rinse water
whict still rusulted In the recovery of viable organisms froum dlalyzers was 3B
putr ml. From this we concluded that rinse water should be free of
yerwicidL-resistant bacteria if i% formisldehyde solution Is to be used as the
disinfectant.

itn uditfying uur suggostions of I year age, it appeared that we could offer 2
options:

i. dtilizu asoptic teciniques throughout dialyzer processing procedures and
use only sterile rinse water-and sterile 2% formaldehyde solution. This
would eliminate the introduction of microorganisms into dialyzers and the
funnaldoIyde solution would serve only as an added umasur2 of safety.
Ilua.cvur, tlie dupLiun ut this uptiuo would re4uire SLrict queliLy contrnl
involving monitoring of handling procedures as well as routine
niicruoiolugic testing of rinse water. These requirements app~ar to De
costly and cuinuersutie for both manual and automated processing systems.

2. Adopt tne use uf 4S fortiaadenyde solution as the disinfectant and require
a minimum exposure time of 24 hours. Our laboratory results show that
tiis tiunv-cuncentrdtiOn co..,ifatiunl will etfect wore tian a b log
reduction in the most resistant waterborne populations of NT14. 5ince NTri
do not appear capaole of reaching concentrations greater than IUD per ml
in most natural water environments, a margin of safety would appear to
exist fur tais disinfectiuo procedura. A cxnsequence of doupting tnis
option would be an increase in the tiue required to remnove tne
funualdeiiyaue from the dialyzer at the patient station.

We believe that option no. Z would be the easist to implement and reliably
prdcccti. TIhe routine use of existing sensitive (1.- ppa) tests fur restouai;
tornaaldenyde should prevent any Increase of patient exposure. ide also .m0.o.
.-p.asize toe aen.Ž for reliably achieviuq d 4% level of formaldenyde in nin..
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thc blood anid dialysate compartments of every dialyzer. We have found levels
of formvaldehyde In mianually processed dialyzers to very because of the
difference in the total voluite of furnialdehyde solution passed through the
dialyzer In the process of filling. Bur tests Indicate that a minimum of 3
blood coviiqrtoekmit or dialysate compartovent volunes of solution must be
exiiausted before the leveli ufourt.Qaldehsyd in tle dialyzer reachus the sane
level As that found In the supply tank. Finally. we would emphasize the need
to confirm the presence of disinfectant in each processed dlalyzer.

We hope these Sullyestiuno wiill e lielptul aid urge you to contact our
laboratory If questions arise.

Martin S. lvuvro, Ib.U.
Assistant Uirector for

Laboratory Science and
Chief, Dialysis and Applied

Mlicrobiology Branch

MSF/NJ: bHg

Sincerely yours,

Norman J. etersen
Assistant Chief
Dialysis and Applied

Microbiology dranch
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REUSE COam tlT-EE mIUTefS

Members

Jim Chanct er ItFK-u Ih
Kathy Shanahan HFY-117
Evely" Gordon NVX-4
Robert Skufca HNX-200
Fernando Villarroeal tlF-420
Norman Welford NFKt-420
Nancy Ltonard hFX-18
Horb heib 2w
Ilancy Clements hFX-*
Sally hedrick HFX-76
Cherlotte Silverman HTX-l0

Date: hoverber 9, 1983

Discuss ions

1. The Ceorgetown njiversity Conference on Reaodislysis was briefly
discussed by the Chairperson, vho vill be attending an organizational
meeting on November 10. At our next meeting, he will brief the Committee
on the planning logistics for the conference, i.e., speaker., Ltement of
objectives, fin.nces, etc.

2_ The.Coitte discussed extensively Clenn Rahmoeller's October 24. 1983
request for review of the Center's policy on exportation of used
pacemakers. Robert Forst, an attorney in the Office of Standards end
Regulations, stated his agreement with the polction of the Division of
Compliance Operations (Lea Kathews' msmorandum of November 9, 1983). he
also pointed out thet if the Center wanted to collect supplemental data on
the reuse of pacemakers, that could be accomplished under the prenarket
approval or in-estigtion^a device exeeption processes but that it would be
difficult under the 510(k) process. It ws Hr. Forst's opinion that the
provisions of 1315(e) apply to reuaed pacea&kers, and that the persons
manufacturing and relabeling the pacemaker are reqsired to have an approved
PHA or tt. from a scientific point of view, the Coomittee unanimously
agreed that reuse of pacemakers is acceptable if they can be adequately
reprocessed, i.e., resterilized, refurbished, etc. The Cocuittee, however,
would like to caution that there are also ethical and political issues, and
that the whote question of reuse must eventually be addressed. It was
recommended that the Division of Cardiovascular Devices assume the 'lead

0

role in the scientific and technical issues of these devices.

3. The revised Reuse Inventory Form was distributed and a few ninro
changes made, Larry Kobren and Linda Suydam will meat with Mr. Britain to
discuss its distribution to the classification panel.. Larry will draft a
cover memorandum and distribute it to che Committee for coenent.

4. Dr. Villarroel requested thac the Comittea raviec a draft Mernrandue.
of Need (NON) 1sr guidelines in the reuse sf heoodi.iyzers. The Cosittee
also discussed how thy results of the HOY shoul be used. It was suggested
by Larry Kobren that perhaps the Association for the Advencement of Medicat
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Instrumentation (AAH!) could establish a comnittec to deoelOp Lhe
guidelines if FDA provided, * result of the HON, the necssary risks and
hazards data.

5. Dr. Villarroel also requested that the Comittee draft a response to a
lettar (August 15. 1983) fron Dr. Kay of the Montreal General Hospital on
studying the reuse of hemodialyzers.

Action Items
Ti 2revi HON for guidelines on the reuse of he-odialyses (Section 3 in
particular) by Thanksgiving an*d submit comments to Larry Kobran tall

2. Draft response to Canadian Letter concerning the rause of hemodialyzers
tKobren).

3, brief Committee on results of the organiestional etieg for the
Georgetown University Conference on Remuodialysis tMobren).

4. Draft cover aorandurn for the Inventory Forn (Kobren) after mecting
with Kr. ritain tlobren and Suydam).

Next Pketing:

OPEN

cc: lobert Forst hZX-460
DONA LMAHAN HFX-18
John A. Sittenbender hFK-it6

prepared by !*OzUN:lbp IZUSE-FORI in MIN. 11/22/83
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DEPARTNLNT Of HlELTH ml LMAN SlRVICES POcnesvnSenvcs

Food Dn o Anest r

3757 G.na Av.
Soees Soe," MD 20910

Uove.eer 30, 1983

Medical Director
Dialysis Services

Dear Doctor:

Sinte 1932, the Food *nd Drug Administration trDA) h.s baen mnitoring rmnorts
concerning severe hyparsensitivity reactions wth new dialysers (also called

fitrs-use syndrome) that occur in end-stage rnal disease paieants. These
anaphylactic-like reactions occur io patcents with:n the first few minutes of
a dialysis trestment end require that the dialysis procedure be stopped
iSediately. Manifestations Include nauses, malaise, weakness, a senst2ion
of burning or heat throughout the body, profuse perspiration, respiratory
distress and in so.e instances hyootensinn and cardiopulonary arrest.

Although the frequency of occurrence of these severe reactions is lov (3 to 4

ruic:n't: ;:r lOlOcc d'ilya?=r sold :n the U.S. during 1932), they may .s
life threatening and require that resuscitativs measures be initiated.

Experts at the -Synposiut on Hypersensitivity in Henodialysisa held In
Louisville, Kentucky. on July 21 and 22, 1981, discussed possible causes of

this react'on. One potential cause is traces of residual material froo the
manufacturing process in the dialyzar blood pavh. The discussants believed

that water is the most effectiv flushing agent known for removing any
residues, and emphasized the taportance that the user strictly adhere to the

Weaufacturer' rinsing and priming rscoendations, as this procedure serves
nor only to remove air but also to reduce any trace amounts of residual
material that sight be left from the Manufacturing process. They also noted
that residual marrtll night not be completely r-moved by the rinsinc

procedure performed by manufacturers, who cannot use .atar for rinsing if the

dialyzer is to be sold dry. (The proceedings of this vertshop will be
published in Artificia1 Organs.)

IDA has examined case reports and found that about sixty percent of the savera
hypersensitivity reactions reported In 1942 occurred with dsalysers that vtre

rinsed using procedures other than those recomended by the manufacturer.
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In view of the above, it would sees reasonable to assume that ipproved r~nsin5
of the dialy.er by the user should minSimze the risk of a p tient havIng a
hypersensitivity reaction. Therefore, FDA recomends:

1) Strict adherence to the dialyzer rinsing and prlizng procedure
given in the labeling of the device. as a minimnu.

2) That all personnel concerned with dialyzer preparation be inforned
thar if appropriate rinsing and priming procedures are nor followed,
susceptible patients may be at greater risk of having
hypersensitivity reactions.

3) That all hvpersensitivity reactions be folly and prompily reporzed to
the dialycer nanufac:urer.

lf you have any questions, please contact Dr. Fernando Villarroel, Director.
Division of COstroenterology-Urology and Ceneral L'se Devices at
(301) 427-7750.

Sincerely,

I..ene E Haffn,
Acting Director
Office of Realth Affairs (HFi-KO00)
National Canter tor Devices

and Radiological Health
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AAMI REUSE GUIDELINE DRAFTING COMMITTEE

MINUTES OF THE S DECEMPER 1983 MEETING

American Society of Nephroloqy Convention
The Washington Hilton

Washington, D.C.

I. CALL TO ORDER

Dr. Ronald Easterline, chairman of the Oraftino Comrittee, called the meet-
inq to order at 7 p.m. Judith Veale, AAMI staff, served as recording sec-
retary. The following persons attended the Inaugural meeting of the Draft-
ing Committee:

Lee Bland, representing the Centers for Disease Control as an alternate

for Martin Favero, Ph.D.
Dennis Cotter, representing the Geornetown University Institute for

Health Policy Analysis as an alternate for Seymour Perry, M.D.
Margaret Diener, representing the National Association of Patients on

Hemodialysis and Transulantation as an alternate for A. Peter Lundin,

M.D.
James Ducan, representing the Health Industry Manufacturers Association
Ronald Easterlina, M.D., representing the Association for the Advancement

of Medical Instrumentation
R. Wayne Fields, Ph.D., representing B-D Drake Willock, Inc.
Lee Fischbach, representing Renal Systems, Inc.
Michael Fisher, reoresenting the National Kidney Foundation

Lawrence Kobren, representing the National Center for Devices and Radio-

logical Health, U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Curtis Lynch, M.D., representing the Sporicidin Company
Thomas K. Sawyer, M.D., representing the Northwest Kidney Center, Seattle

Betty Whipple, R.N., representing the American Association of Nephrology

Nurses and Technicians

Elizabeth Bridoman, of the American National Standards Institute, also at-

tended the meeting in her caoacity as the designated successor, effective 2
January 19P4, to Judith Veale as AAMI's Manager for Technical Develnpment.

II. OPENING. REMARKS

Dr. Easterling noted that the meeting had been convened to initiate work on

a national consensus guideline for reuse of hemodialyzers. He indicated

that this project was an outgrowth of AAMI's May 1983 technology assessment

conference on reuse of disposables, at which meeting there had heen ex-
Dressed a stronq consensus feeling that there was a need for consensus

Guidelines on reuse.

The group reviewed the response to date from organizations and Individual

experts that had been invited to participate in the AAMI committee.

(SECPETAPY'S NOTE: In addition to the representatives listed above
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in the attendance roster, Dr. William Dornette and Ms. Bonnie L.

Eckart, CCSM, who were unable to attend the meeting, had been

designated as the representatives of the American College of Legal
Medicine and the International Association of Hospital Central

Service Manacement, respectively. Also, the Association of

Operatino Room Nurses, though unable to send a representative to

the S December meeting, had responded favorably to the invitation

to participate: until an official representative is designated,
Ms. Rosemarv Roth will be participating on behalf of AORN. Subse-

quent to the meetina, it was learned that Dr. Frank Gotch. who had

been invited to serve as an individual expert, would be unable to
participate.)

The meeting participants also reviewed related activities being undertaken

by other organizations. It was noted that the Georoetown University's In-

stitute for Health Policy Analysis was planning a 29-30 March 1984 meetino

(at the Sheraton Washington in Washinoton, D.C.) as a follow-up to the 1982
reuse meeting convened by Dr. Sadler and the AAIl conference on reuse held

in May 1983. Mr. Cotter indicated that this meeting would address the

reuse of a number of types of medical products, not just hemodialyzers. He

went on to report that 9 questions were beinq formulated for discussion at

the conference. A conference report several weeks after the meeting would

summarize those areas where agreement was reached amonl the participants as
well as areas of disagreement. The general format of the conference, Mr.

Cotter noted, was as follows: During the mornino of the first day, there

would be a session on general orinciples of reuse. During the afternoon,

there would be specific sessions on reuse of cardiac catheters, intensive

care devices, nephrology devices, respiratory therapy devices, and

.miscellaneous' devices which are ccw-nly reused but whIch do not fit
conveniently into the preceding four categories. On the second day, the

chairpersons of each of these hreak-out sessions would report the findings

and recommendations of each croup. Mr. Cotter noted that the American

Hospital Association, the Food and Drug Administration, and the National
Institutes of Health would be particioatin' in the Georgetown project.

(See Attachment A for a more detailed description of the planned Georgetown

conference.)

Mr. Kobren reported that an ad hoc group of HCFA, FDA, and NIH representa-

tives had been established, with the objective of conducting a retrospec-

tive long-term study on the potential morbidity and mortality associated

with reuse. Mr. Kobren noted that there were several data bases that could
serve as sources of information, including HCFA ESRD data. Mr. Kobren also

made reference to a survey to be distributed to 40,000 health care profes-

sionals to obtain further data on reuse.

There was general discussion of the status of ouidelines which were under
development by various organizations and which could serve as "point-of-

departure' documents for the AAMI committee's work. These included the
National Kidney Foundation's draft "Pevised Standards for Reuse of Hemo-

dialvzers," which Mr. Fisher indicated could be distributed to the AAMI

committee (see Attachment R for January 984 draft); the state of

California's proposed regulations for hemodialyzer reuse (Attachment C);

the second draft of the Michigan ESPO Network Coordinating Council's
'Standards for Dialyzer Peuse" (Attachment D); and Renal Systems Inc.'s
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'Dialyzer Reprocessing Guidelines iAttachment E). It was noted that the
states of New Mexico and Colorado had also developed regulations on reuse.

Dr. Easterling indicated that none of these activities obviated the need
for national consensus guidelines on reuse, and he noted that the reason
AAMI had been identified as an approprlate forum for the work was that AAMI
has had established, recognized orocess for establishing consensus as well
as existing committees with expertise in hemodialysis and in sterilization
processing. He went on to advise the group that in AAMI's consensus-devel-
opment program "standards' were conventionally directed to medical device
manufacturers, whereas 'guidelines' were typically directed to medical de-
vice users. in the oresent case, Dr. Easterling observed, the initial ob-
jective was to develop a consensus Guideline aimed at device users, al-
though the parallel ouestion of the need for a standard for reprocessing
machines will likely be taken up in the future.

III. SCOPE AND TIMETABLE

The meeting oarticipants reviewed a draft 'Statement of Need, Dbjectives,
and Scope which had been prepared by AAMI staff as a basis of discussion
for the AAMI committee (Attachment F). Dr. Easterlino noted that it was
important that an AAMI guideline on reuse of hemodialyzers provide
functional criteria, rather than design- or process-limiting criteria, in
order to provide maximum flexibility for health care orofessionals
establishing their individual programs.

Mr. Dugan asked why the Reuse Guideline Drafting Committee had not been
Chartered -under the auspices of the-AAMI Renal Disease and Detoxification
Committee. Dr. Easterling and Ms. Veale replied that as initially contem-
plated by the AAMI management, the scope of the project was broader than
the reuse of hemodialyzers. Ms. Veale commented that the development of a
guideline for the reuse of hemodialyzers had been identified as the initial
project, since there was wide interest in this area and since there was
more data available for hemodialyzer reuse than for the reuse of other
types of disposables. She noted, though, that one objective of the meeting
was to obtain further input from interested parties on the exact dimensions
of the activity.

(SECRETARY'S NOTE: Subsequent to the 5 December meeting, the AAMI
Standards Board had further discussion of the organization and
scope of the project. It was agreed that while there were some
general principles in common between reuse of hemodialyzers and re-
use of other disoosable medical products, it would be appropriate
from an organizational standpoint to charter the "Reuse Guideline
Draftino Committee' as a Subcommittee undpr the AAMT Renal Disease
and Detoxification Committee. The subject of reuse of other medi-
cal products would be deferred to the AAMI Sterilization Standards
Committee for consideration, with a view to ascertaining the inter-
est in chartering a separate Subcommittee or Working Group under
this committee.)

Dr. Sawyer asked whether home reuse of hemodialyzers was to be included
within the scope of the guideline. Dr. Easterling replied that the same
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principles would apply and that home reuse could be covered either as a
specific section in the guideline or via oualifications of the ceneral
provisions. Dr. Sawyer indicated that home reuse rust be addressed care-
fully, since there were special considerations involved here. Dr. Easter-
ling observed that the guideline was intended to be directed to Physicians.
as it was assumed that reuse, whether at home or in a health care facility.
would he carried out under the supervision of a ohysician. Dr. Sawyer sug-
gested that this be made explicit in the text of the guideline, and there
was general agreement that this would be appropriate. There was also gen-
eral agreement that, for planning purposes, the committee would attempt to
address home reuse not as a separate subject but, rather, in the context of
the general provisions.

There was considerable discussion of whether "aesthetics' should be ad-
dressed in the guideline, since this subject had not been identified in the
draft outline for the guideline. Dr. Sawyer commented that aesthetics was
a difficult characteristic to define, since it did not lend itself to
quantification. Several participants observed, on the other hand, that it
would be beneficial to at least discuss aesthetics in the guideline, even
if quantifiable criteria could not he develcoed, since many Datients are
concerned about the appearance of a reused hemodialyzer. Consensus was
ultimately reached that, at least for the time being, aesthetics would be
considered to be within the scope of the guideline. This was done by
addino a section on 'inspection' In the section on reprocessing.

Mr. Dugan noted that there were significant differences in configuration
among conventional henodialyzers (i.e., flat-olate, hollow-fiber, coil) and
asked whether the intent was to cover all three types in the guideline,
qiven that the most commonly reused hemodialyzer Is the hollow-fiber type.
fhere was general agreement that, for plannino ourooses, all types of hemo-
dialyzers would he addressed.

In concluding this discussion, Dr. Easterling commented that the general
initial goal of the committee should be the development of a draft ouiele-
line by the spring of 1984, which could then be further refined and made
available as a basis for discussion at a fall 1984 AAMI conference on re-
use.

IV. OUTLINE OF THE GUIDELINE

The croup then turned to a specific review of the proposed outline offered
in the draft Statement of Need, Objectives, and Scope' for the guideline
on reuse of hemodlalyzers. There was general agreement that the major re-
maining objective of the Dlanning meeting was to refine this outline and
make work assignments.

Upon considerable discussion, the following revised outline was created.
After each section, the committee member assigned the development of a
first draft of the section is identified.

1. Equiment Selection (LePoy Fischbach)

II. Definitions and Peference Documents (Lawrence Kobren)
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III. Physical Plant Considerations (James Dugan)
Environmental Safety (James Duoan)
Storage of Reprocessed Hemodialyzers (James Dugan)

IV. Personnel Oualifications and Training (Michael Fisher)

V. Patient Considerations--Medical Issues, Informed Consent
(Margaret Diener, Peter Lundin. M.D.)

VI. Reprocessine
a. Terminating Dialysis (Betty Whipple)
b. Rinsing/Cleanina (Betty Whipole)
c. Performance and Leak Testing (Ronald Easterling, M.D.)
d. Inspection (Curtis Lynch, M.D.)
e. Disinfection (Lee Bland)

VII. Preparation for Dialysis and Testinn for Toxic Residues
(Ronald Easterling. M.D.)

VIII. Patient Identification and Hemodialyzer Labeling/Storace
(Michael Fisher)

IX. Patient Monitoring and Documentation (Betty Whipple)

X. Quality Assurance and Quality Control (Wayne Fields, Ph.D.)

There was general agreement with the objective that each participant would

submit his/her work assignment, the first draft of the appropriate section,
by 15 January 1984. The work assignments would then be compiled into a
first draft of the guideline by Dr. Easterling. Mr. Kobren commented that
it would be helpful to future progress if the first draft of the guideline

were as comprehensive as possible, since it was always easier to revise and
delete in the development process than to create new information de novo.
To facilitate the work, AAMI staff agreed to distribute to all participants
copies of the existing guidelines discussed at the meeting (see Attachments
B-E).

(SECRETARY'S FNOTE: In light of the revisions to the guideline reported
above, the second paragraph of the proposed scope appearing in
Attachment F should also be revised, to read as follows:

"This guideline is directed to all individuals and institutions
who reprocess hemodialyzers either manually or by an automated method.
Subjects included within the scope of this guideline are: eouipment
selection; patient considerations (medical, informed consent); person-
nel requirements and training; physical plant and environmental safety
considerations; reprocessing including Guidelines for termination of
dialysis, rinsing, cleaninn, testing and disinfection of the reprocess-
ed hemodialyzer; preparation for dialysis; patient identification;
patient monitoring and documentation and ouality control and assur-
ance.")

V. TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING
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Appropriate sites/dates for the next meetinq of the committee were identi-
fled as the March 1984 Georoetown conference on reuse and the May 198d con-
vention of the American Society for Artificial Internal Organs (ASAIO). It
was agreed that the exact particulars of the next meetinn would depend on
the proaress made with work assignments.

VI. ADJOURNMENT

Dr. Easterling thanked meetina attendees for their interest and participa-
tion and adjourned the meeting at approximately 10 p.m.
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:^cSE CONI.TLEE MIN4UTES

Vis . ; -einbe r s

Jim Chantler
XAchy Shanahan
Evelyn Gordon
Robert. Skufca
Fernando Villarroel
Norman Welford

sancy Leonard
Korb Heib
Nancy Clements /

Sally Hedrick
Charlotte Silverman

HFZ-323
HFZ-323
HFZ- 70
HFZ-70
HFZ-420
HFZ-420
HFZ-30
HFZ-83
HFZ-84
HFZ-250
HFZ- 104

Robert Forst HFZ-84 --

Date: January 25, 1984

Discuss ions

1 Larry Kobren re c.- or, a .et ijg heid for aIL PMS chairpersons. The
Z importance of public speaking (in particular, briefings) was

emphasized. Arrangements have been made with Toastmascers for special
training sessions for all PMS chairpersons and members, if they want co
attend.

2. Minutes of the last meeting were-revieved and "Action Items" updated.

o The Canadian letter requesting FDA funding for a hemodialyzer
reuse study was determined co be an unsolicited proposal and
therefore denied, because the United States government does not
normally fund foreign research.

o The MO2N for developing a guideline for reuse of hemodialyzers (Dr.
Villarroel) is no longer needed, since the Association for the
Avancement of medical tnstrumentacion (AAh1I) has agreed co develop
a guideline.

3. Mr. Kobren reported on the organizacional meeting of the Georgetown
University Resue Conference. Reuse of hemodialyzers will be included
in the Conference, but it will not be the eain topic. Arrangements are
being made for members of the reuse Committee to attend gratis or at a
reduced fee. Mr. Villforth will present a speech on regulatory
concerns, and Commitree members were asked to solicit possible topics
from their organizational units.

4. Mr. Kobren and Hs. Suvdam met with Mr. Britain regarding the Reuse
Inventory Form. The form has been simplified to one page and will be
used by the Classification Panel Executive Secrecaries. Hopefully,
inormation gathered by the form will be availabe for the Georgetown
University Reuse Conference.

S. AAMI held a 4orking group meeting (attended by Mr. Kobren) to begin
developing a guideline for the reuse of hemodialyzers. The guideline
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.I inc ude sect ions on Plan spec i.ic ioas , personnel

aemccion/craining, pacient considerations, medical considerations,

reprocessing, preparation for dialysis, references, and a glossary.

Mike Miller of AA#I is meeting with NCDRH Staff to explore possible FDA

financial support for the development of the guidelines.

6. A lengthy discussion was held by the Corsittee on the issue of reuse of

pacemakers (see minutes of November 9, 1983 meeting). The committee

was divided in its opinion on whether the Center should consider

reprocessed pacemakers as subject co the requirement of 515, ie.,

requiring a PMA submission. The Chairperson was scheduled to meet with

the Center Director and ocher organizational units on this important

policy issued.

Action items
o Possible topics to be used by Hr. Villforth in his speech at the

Georgetown University Reuse Cosference. Submit to 4r. Kobren by

Monday, February 6.

Next Meeting:

2:00 p.m., Conference Room; t-400, February IS (Wednesday)

cc: Robert Forst HFZ-84
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TO: Members and Alternates of the
AAMMI emodfalyzer Reuse Subcomnittae

FROM; Elizabeth A. Bridgman
Manager for Technical Development

DATE: 25 April 1984

SUBJECT: Notes of 28 March 1984 meeting

Enclosed for your information are my notes of the 28 March
1284 subconmittee meeting, as well as copies of the documents
distributed at that meeting. With the AAMI Annual Meeting
Intervening between subcoctittee meettngs, I regret that it
has not been possible to prepare formal minutes.

I look forward to seeing you at the next subconmittee meeting
on 4 May.

EAB

cc: Information List Cw/encl)

NC CEC -JAL EM.U G .. L . II 
1

- A. W-rn.,C -
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AAMI Hasodialyzer Reuse Subcoezittee
28 March 1984
Sheraton Washington Hotel

TRANSCRIPTION OF NOTES BY E.A. BRIDGMAN

1. Meeting called to order 7:10 p.m. by EAB in absence of chairman. EAB
distributed copies of written comnmant* recefved, from J.T. Boag and S.
Burrows-Hudson. [See Attachment I for attendance; Attachments 2 and 3 for comments.)

2. cosieration of BOag cotmments:

(l) J. Dugan pointed out that we did try to take other existing standards into
account. L. Kobren commented that he would prefer a more structured format for
the AA)4 document. similar to the format of the California standard. EAS
pointed out that AANI recommended practices (as opposed to standards) can
and often do Incorporate elements of rationale into the main body of the
document rather than placing them In a separate appendix.

(2) B. Whipple noted that in some respects tubing sets are already included.
J. Dugan recalled T. Sawyer's comment at last meeting that tubing reuse was
not as widespread, and noted that scope for document was needed. Scope could
state that document is limited to reuse of heaodialyzers, and excludes products
such as blood lines, fluid infusion lines, transducers, etc. Scope could
note that these items will be covered in a future document. At present there
is far less experience with blood lines. (After chairman's arrival, prorosed
scope was distributed. and it was noted that we could get back to this.

(3) Note that 7.1.2 and 6.5.4 leave open the method of test. The method
suggested in this comment could be offered as one possible method, e.g. in
an appendix. (On arrival. chairman pointed out that his outline suggests
an appendix on test methodologies)

(4) There was general disagreement with this comment. The differences are
so great -that the two types of systems must be treated separately.

(5) Complex procedures may be beyond the capability of some centers.J. Dugan
pointed out that California regulation says you must do control testing. After
that, periodic testing. Other approach is what manufacturers do -- sample
from each batch. This could be very costly. Once your procedure is set up,
you're set -- follow GiP, for example, You just have to continue to follow
the tested and validated procedure. Sections 1.3.1.1 and 1.3.2.1 already
address Boag's comment.

(6) J. Dugan disagreed with comment, pointing out that some dialyzers can
be ruined in the rinsing process. There was general agreement that the
test should be retained, that it is easy with hollow fiber units, which are
those most commonly reused. After arrival of chairman, there was considerable
additional discussion Experience is that reused units have one third the
leaks of first use. Chairman suggested that if you have a method that you
know does not increase the leak rate, then this is not necessary. A log
should be maintained and reviewed periodically.
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(7) F. Gotch suggested there was no point in discussing this point in the
absence of data.

3. Format of reuse guideline

Chairman distributed proposed outline, foreword. introduction, and scope.
Suggested that glossary be moved either to beginning or end of document. (Note:
AAKI practice is to place glossary at end.) Noted that some of Lundin's
language had been moved to introduction; Lundin agreed.

4. Page-by-page review of draft guideline

1.1.1 Delete second sentence.

1.2.1.1 Must this be done if no bacteria growth is found? Ogden proposed
change -- should address issue of getting disinfectant out.
1.2.1.2 Pyrogen test is unreliable. How about Instead of this, recording
before and after temperatures. Marilyn Case agreed to provide data. Then
we can go to CDC (7) and tell then we have a problem.

1.3.1 Re Burrows- Hudson comment, note that water quality mentioned here Is
that required to make the machine work.

1.3.2 Delete reference to human error.

1.3.-.1I Move to QC section. Do we want to specify arbitrary Intervals?
1.4 Move to QC section.
1.6.1 Re Burrows-Hudson cosmment, frequency should be checked with OSHA. as
should formaldehyde levels for 1.6.

Glossary:

Dialyzer: delete 'hemodialysis filter' . Use definition from hesodialyzer stander.
Hazard: ... to patient or staff safety.
ppm: first 'pe lower case
Reuse Number: change to 'Use Number'

3.1 Change heading to 'Area for Reprocessing Hemodialyzers'

3. Chairman noted that nowhere do we address record-keeping procedure. i.e.
what records should be kept and where. Need for this to be covered should be
kept In mind.

3.1.3 Needs to be changed. Question whether clinic should have to follow
same requirements as manufacturer. FDA position is that clinical use is
different from manufacturing. View expressed that making this so stringent
will turn people off to entire guideline.

3.1.4 Delete -- covered later.

3.2 It was suggested that some points should be stressed relative to the
process, others relative to the processor. In general, area for reprocessing
should be equivalent to area where dialysis is performed (treatment area).
we should specify what this Is. Test of operational adequacy is absence of
problems. Need specifics regarding conditions. including specific test
methods, as appropriate, In appendix.
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3.2.2 Non-shedding gowns unnecessary.

3.5 Change heading to 'Supplies'

3.6 Belongs elsewhere.

3.7.4 Delete quarantine".

3.7.5 Belongs elsewhere.

4. NANT will prepare a contribution.

4.2.1 Chairman proposed additions.

S. Chairman suggest beginning this section with contraindications, e.g. elevated
enzymes. Lundin suggest beginning with medical indications, e.g. patients
with first use syndrome. Chairman suggest main points are informed consent
and patients rights. Various comments: Much of this section is philosophical --
does not belong in recoanmended practice. This document should cover how
patients' concerns are addressed, not factors like trust and the doctor-
patient relationship. Does cost-saving reference belong here? Could some
of this go into an appendix? California seems to be taking the position
that legally the patient cannot refuse reuse -- this is a matter of the
practice of medicine. Legal aspects of issue should be checked out with
lawyer. This section could be in a section on Implementation of reuse
program or management of reuse program. EAB will discuss legal aspects and
AAMI concerns with M. Miller.

6.1.2 Change to: "Oialysate ports are to be capped with clean port caps.'

6.2.1 Should be repositioned as final step.

6.2.2 Delaying reprocessing may increase clotting. If delayed over a
specific length of time. should refrigerate.

6.2.3 Define appropriate saline solution.

6.4.4 Delete parenthetical statement.

6.5.1 It could be noted that the concentration (46) is unsettled, opinions vary.
Minimum of 24 hours contact time also questioned. It makes more sense (in one
view) to monitor for mycobacteria than to require 4£ formaldehyde.
6.5.2 Filtering should come before final cleaning.

6.5.4 Three month intervals questioned.

7.1.3 ...dialysate flow, If appropriate, which has been documented

7.1.4 Gotch will prepare statement of rationale for 5 ppm.

7.1.7.1 Question whether notation should be made on label.
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8.1 ...Patients with similar last names should be identified_ e.g. by color
coding.to alert staff.

9.3(2)Add: "in absence of other causes for fever)'.

S. Future meeting plans

The next discussion of the reuse guideline will take place In conjunction
with the meeting of the AAMII Renal Disease and Detoxification Committee
immediately following the ASAIO conference on May 4th. Another meeting
may be held in conjunction with the ISO working group meeting in Los
Angeles on 9-10 June. The chairman confirmed that a national consensus
conference on hemodialyzer reuse will be sponsored by AWIi in the fall.
(Exact dates: 5-6 November, Los Angeles)
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ATTACHMENT I

AAMI Hemodialyzer Reuse Subcomm1ttee
Meeting of 28 March 1984 - Washington, DC

ATTENDANCE

Elizabeth Bridgman. AAM4I
Ronald Easterling, M.D., Kurley Medical Center (Subcomnittee Chairman)
Lawrence Kobren, CDRH/FDA
Jim Dugan, CD Medical Inc. (MIKA)
Ben J. Lipps, Seratronics
Marilyn Case. Associates of Cape Cod. Inc.
Marilyn UrpsNational Association of Nephrology Technologists
Lee Fischbach, Renal Systems, Inc.
Krist1 Duffy, APIC
Rhonda Bell, Culligan
Peter Lundin, M.D., NAPNT
David A. Ogden, M.D.. National Kidney Foundation
Albert E. Jarvis. Ph.D., CD Medical Inc. (AAI4I)
Luke Schmieder, Mesa Medical Inc.
Elizabeth Whipple, R.N. AANNT
Frank Gotch, M.D. Ralph K. Davies Medical Center
Nornan Deane, M.D., *Manhattan Kidney Center (RPA)
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Service Facility Regulation
Administration

614 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20001

APR 12 1984

Mr. Robert J. Taylor
Associate Regional Administrator
Division of Health. Standards W1Quality
Region III
P.O. Box 7760
PhIladelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Dear Mr. Taylor:

Recently a complaint was received in our office regarding the
reuse of blood lines in an End Stage Dialysis Center. Enclosed
find a copy of the complaint investigation.

Since we have never had blood lines reused before, we called
Lee Bland at the Center for Disease Control (CDC) for information
regarding blood !Iun reuse.

Jr. Bland stated that CDC does not have a reuse blood line policy
but recomDends that hospital guidelines for central service
department would be appropriate in reuse processing areas.
For example:

(a) The facility should develop written procedure and training
guidelines.

(b) Reuse blood lines should not be used for hepatitie patients.

(b) That formaldehyde residue should be below 5 ppm. (National
Kidney Foundation).

Re also stated they should have:

1. Decontamination Room

2. Sterilizing and or clean storage room
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3. Itand-ashing facilities in decostamination room.

4. Adequate ventilation.

5. Storage ract-s for blood lines should be a minimsu of 5 feet

off the grouud.

6. Numbor of times line used should be limited.

Ee need to know IlCFA's policy on re-using blood lines. If

HCFA decides to allow re-use we will need written guidelines
on how to monitor its use.

Please advise us on this issue as we understand other RBIA's

in the District are contemplating adopting re-use of blood

lines.

Sincerely,

Frances A. Bowie
Acting Administrator

DCRA/SFRA/JMcPherson/es/4/11/84

SFRA chron file
Director's chron file
Dictator 's copy
Facility file
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REUSE COMMITTrE ?(NUIES

itembers

Jim Chantler RFZ-323
Kathy Shanhan RIZ-323
Evelyn Gordon HFZ-70
Robert Skufca HTZ-70
Fernando Villerroel RFZ-420
nroman Welford HFZ-420

Jim Norman HEZ-30
Norb Reib HFZ-83

/gamy Clements hBZ-84
Sally Redrick EFZ-250
Cbarlotte Silverman hFZ-104

Date: April 12, 1984

Discussions

1. Kr. Kobren discussed the change in the FHS Comeittee functions: the
cosmittee vill no lonoer develop objectives - they have been replaced by
issues, which the FPS comaittees believe will define activities in which
the Canter needs involvement. handatory activities (which the Center is
required to do) and discretioe-ry activities which are deemed worthy of
being vorked on but which will not need followup will be defined by the
Committees.

2. The Reuse Ooditree members dscussed the Rauae Conference. The consensus
of the committee members was that It was a productive meeting; but that
few If any real problems with re"s vre defined; and that hospitals
seemed to be doing a good job with the reprocessing. Some persons who
reuse devtces stated thet it would be helpful to tbea if the manufacturers
would provide guidance in the labeling with regard to the us of certain
cleanIng materials, sterilizations procedures, or high level disinfection
procedures.

3. Mr. Xobren read a draft of a letter he had prepared for Mr. Villforth's
signature addressed to General Council. The letter requests their opinion
and Interpretation of 21CFR 801.4 which requires manufacturers who are
sware that their device is being used for purposes other then for which it
was intended to address that us. in their labeling.

4. The next meeting of the eAKI committee for the development of a
Pecoemended Practice for the Reuse of Ylemodiayzers will -et on Hey 4*
1984, in conjuction uith the ASAIO seating. After the preparation of the
nest draft of the dotuent. copies wilt be given to the seebers of this
comeittee for teview. It is important that the various office! within the
Center with inrfest in this atter get their input into the docunent at an
early ntage in its developrent. Mr. Kobren will coliocate the conto n1d
send them to the AAUI chairma.

tt . trdrIk' said Ahc would begin ceapiling a bibliography on reuse of

59-769 O-R6--13
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medical devices. Whether each mneber wants to maintain the bibliography
will be decided later.

6. he 198i the Bureau of Medical Devices compliance policy regarding reuse
was discussed. More pressures are being exerted for reuse now and are
likely to increase even more In the future. We believe the policy ahould
be reexamined in light of these new pressures and we should consider
whether revision or nodification of our policy is necessary.

7. The Comaittee decided it might be helpful to develop a Center Guideline on
the various issues of reuse, such as sterility, disinfection, cleasingand
materials. The guideline would give help and direction to the various
offices in the Center. Each member "sa asked to query his offIce for
ideas on whet should be included in such a guideline.

Action Items

1. Members will obtain inpu frou their offices regarding a Center rause
guideline.

2. Mmbers will obtain input with regard to possible changes to the Center
compliance policy.

Neet Meeting

may 10,1984 Room T-400 1:30-3:00

Drafted:LXobren:jts:4/23/f84 called REUtE-MIN in IXK
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DEVA, tNILN I Of JILALT1I ml'.!HAN SERVICE' P.uN H-.I, St.

8757 Gcuqo. A.--!
APR q q sd- s ,t u, S M S Mr I 7 O79 10

Mr. J. Kevin Pocney
Attorney at law
15 Racky Hill Road
Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458

Oear Kr. fIcney:

This is in further response to your letter of March 9, 1984, to
Mr. Threis Scarlett, Ceneral CnunseI for the Fccd and Drug Akhinistration
(FEA), concerninq reuse of hemrdialysis devices.

Hospitals that utilize raw materials in the manufacturc of drugs are
regulated by Fnx as drug manufacturers and are required to register as
such.

This is not the case with hospitals involved wiLh the use of heerdialysis
devices which are recleaned and reused. In the case of the reuse of
dialyzers a natient-drter rel-tionship exists- if th- doctor crder- the
reuse of a dialyzer on his patients, we have considered this to be in the
reaLm. of the practice of medicine which is coLrolled by other orwerreental
bodies, more specifically, State authorities.

I trust this answers ynir inquiry.

Sincerely yours,

.4 I waiter G- Gundaker, Direct-r
Offlce yf Cai lanee
Center for Devices and

Radiological Health
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, DEARTMEN-T OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES P.bii. Heelh SeViC,

Ccnt.,, to, Dise.,. Conoi
Atlanta GA 30333

April 20, 1984

lonald E. Easterling, M.D.
1906 Penbrook Late
Flint, Kichigan 48507

Deaf Ron,

Thank you for your recent letter where you requested rationale for the
justification of using 4% formaldehyde for the sterilization of dialyzers that
are reprocessed.

I appreciate and sympathize with the committee's concern about CDC's
recommendation for using 42 formaldehyde or equivalent for the disinfection of
reprocessed hemodialyzers. Obviously, much of this concern deals with the
increased rinsing time required to remove residual formaldehyde. However,
there is one element concerning this subject that is independent of the
recommendation to use 42 formaldehyde and that is the requirement of one or
more states that have a concentration of I ppm or less of formaldehyde which,
if one adheres to 952 confidence lairts, significantly increases the rinsing
time, not only with 42 formaldehyde but also with 21 and the glutaraldehyde
formulations as vell. I believe first and foremost that efforts should be
made to change that interpretation because I think that we are all in
agreement that documenting that low a residual of formaldehyde routinely is
not necessary.

As you know, CDC bas never felt comfortable with the use of 22 formaldehyde
because it was not truly part of a sterilization process nor hardly qualified
even as a high-level disinfection process. Further, when it became evident
that the nontuberculous mycobacteria night be a more realistic challenge group
of microorganisms to consider rather than the gram-negative water bacteria
when considering dialyzer disinfection and reprocessing, it became clear that
22 is inadequate. Unfortunately, there are no extant data in the literature
that describe the efficacy of concentrations of formaldehyde less than 41
(i.e., 31) or with the glutaraldehyde formulations or other disinfectants.

Consequently, there appears to be two options that can be considered. A
dialysis center could ensure the absence of mycobacteris either by
demonstrating by culturing techniques that they are not present or by
eliminating them and other organisms (for example, by filter sterilization)

li and subsequently continue to use 22 formaldehyde. However, there are two
major problems with this approach. The culturing techniques are complicated
and are not standardized at the present time. In my opinion, most dialysis
centers would not have the capability or even access to the capability to
adequately ensure the absence of nontuberculous mycohacteria by culturing
techniques. Further, should the guideline suggest absence of mycobacteria in
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a specified volume of water tested (i.e., 100 ml) or no more than a specific

number per volume of water? Currently, there are no answers to this

question. Second, filtering water and simultaneously using aseptic technrques

as a means of assuriog an absence of oontuberculous mycobacteris does not

appear to be a realistic approach and, if attempted, could prove to be tine

consuming and expensive.

This then leaves the second opcion which is basically to use 41 formaldehyde

without testing directly for nontuberculous isycobacteria and assuming, if they

were present, that this level of germicide for at least 24 hours' contact tims

would safely ensure their absence from a reprocessed dialyzer.

Of course, what is needed La additional information on lower concentrations of

formaldehyde, as well as the effectiveness of other types of disinfectants on

this group of bacteria.

As you know, we are in the midst of a study designed to determine the

frequency with which mycobacteria are found in treated water of 150 randomly

selected dialysis centers in the United States. To date, we have completed

assays On 39 such centers and have detected mycobacteris in water in 35 of

then. Consequently, I think the problem of mycobacterial contamination is

much more widespread than we ever anticipated several years ago and certainly

needs to be considered by the comttee. Obviously, these figures may change

upon the completion of this study, and I hope to have an updated set of data

by the time of the meeting .a Ray 4

Sincerely yours,

Martin S. Fsv~ , oPb:.D
Chief
Nosocomial Infections Laboratory Branch

Hospital Infections Program 1/B341
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MINUTES

AAMi HEMOOIALYZER REUSE SUBCOMMITTEE

4 May 1984
Washington, DC

1. Opening of the meeting. The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by
the cochairmen, Dr. Ronald Easterling and Dr. Albert Jarvis. Elizabeth
Bridgman of AAMI staff served as recording secretary.

Committee and Subcommittee Members/Alternates Present

James Boag, Colorado Medical
James Dugan, CD MedIcal, Inc.
Norman Deane, M.D., Manhattan Kidney Center
Ronald E. Easterllng, M.D., Hurley Medical Center (cochairmen)
Martin Favero, Ph.D., Centers for Disease Control
LeRoy Flschbach, Renal Systems, Inc.
Jerry D.Fisher, Travenol Laboratories
Michael J. Fisher, National Kidney Foundation
Lois Foxen, St. Joseph Hospital Renal Center
Robert Galonsky, SIJNY Downstate Medical Center
Frank Gotch, M.D., Franklin Hospital
Albert E. Jarvis, Ph.D., CD Medical, Inc. (cochairman)
Prakash Keshavlah, Ph.D., Hennepin County Medical Center
Lawrence Kobren, FDA/Center for Devices and Radiological Health
Nathan W. Levin, M.D., Henry Ford Hospital
Douglas Luehmann, Hennepin County Medical Center
A. Peter Lundin, M.D., NAPHT
Curtis L. Lynch, M.D., The Sporicidin Co.
Joseph H. Miller, M.D., Wadsworth VA Medical Center
Vincent PIzzlconi, Ph.D., Arizona State University
Marie H. Reld, FDA/Center for Devices and Radiological Health
John H. Sadler, M.D., University of Maryland
Thomas K. Sawyer, M.D., Northwest Kidney Center
Donald Stephens, Drake Wiliock
James Stewardson, Cobe Laboratories
Fernando Viliarroel, Ph.D., FDA/Center for Devices and RadIological Health

--)Elizabeth Whipple, R.N., AANNT

Guests Present

Elizabeth A. Bridgman, AAMI Staff
Barbara L. Brown, Becton Dickinson Co.
Ellen Craven, CO Medical
Paul Duke, Mesa Medical Inc.
Gary Mills, Drake Willock
Roberta Thorpe, Erika, Inc.

Dr. Easterling stated that, In view of the limited time available for this
meeting, It would not be possible to discuss in detail all sections of the
draft recommended practice for reuse of hemodialyzers. He suggested that the

- 1 -
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subcommittee consider at this meeting several Important Issues on which

consensus had not yet been reached, and reserve a detailed review of the
document for a future meeting. Comments from Marilyn Case, Ph.D. and from
APIC, as welt as a paper on the Llmulus Amebocyte Lysate (LAL) test from Dr.
Case (Attachment I to these minutes), were distributed to those present.

2. Notes of previous meeting. Dr. Easterling explained that formal minutes
of the 28 March 1984 subcommittee meeting had not been prepared, but that
Informal notes had been zIrcuiated with Ms. Bridgman's memorandum of 25 April.
No comments were offered, and the meeting notes were accepted as written.

3. Format of recommended practice for reuse of hemodlalyzers. Dr. Easterling
reviewed the new format ot the recoesended practice, pointing out that the

original plan of Interspersing rationale with provisions had made the body of
the document too cumbersome. Consequently, the rationale had been placed In a
separate appendix, similar to the approach used with MAMI standards. In
response to a question from Mr. Kobren regarding the Inclusion of minimum
reprocessing technique, Dr. Easterling suggested that this might appear In the
yet to be drafted Appendix E on test methodologies.

4. Discussion of specific provisions of the recommended practice

(Secretary's Note: Following the meeting, Dr. Villarroell submitted comments
on several points which were not discussed in session. These comments are
Identified in the following report.)

Introduction: Need for This AAMI Recommended Practice. Dr. VIliarroel
offered two comments on the titth paragraph that were not considered at the
meeting due to lack of time. He questioned the validity of the following
sentence: "This reaction Is aggravated by for-profit dialysis centers and by
the position of some physicians that hemodialyzer reuse Is a necessary
condition for treatment In the facility for which they are responsible." He
also did not agree with the statement, "The Issue Is not whether economies are
necessary In the provision of dialysis care or even as much whether multiple
usage of disposibles Is a valid method of achieving such economy, but rather
does delivery of quality medical care remain the first priority of
physicians?".

1.0 Scope. Dr. Villarroel suggested changing lines 10 and 11 to read, "...

of a device labeled for single use only (unless the manufacturer labels It for
multiple use)." There was not time to consider this comment.

2.4 Complaint Investigation Record. Dr. Villarroel suggested changing
"alleged problems" to "alleged common problems." There was not time to
consider this coement.

3.2.1 Curriculum. NANT recommended expansion and revision of the Items
listed In this section. Based on the suggestions of NANT (Attachment 2) and
review of this communication (Attachment 3) that were received after the
meeting, the following revisions have been made.

()) the facility's specific reprocessing procedure including a rationale
for each step;

-2-
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(2) basics of medical documentation;

(3) the facilIty's specific equipment for reprocessing hemodialyzers
and, If appropriate, dialysis systems and components;

(4) microbiology as related to aseptic technique, collection and
handling of samples and personnel safety;

(5) (renumbered -- formerly (4));

(6) (renumbered -- formerly (5));

(7) (renumbered -- formerly (6));

(8) (renumbered -- formerly (7));

(9) (renumbered -- formerly (8));

(10) emergency procedures;

(11) (renumbered -- formerly (9));

(12) other topics as appropriate If the person performing reprocessing
has a broader scope of duties.

3.2.3 Documentation. Based on the suggestions of NANT, the last sentence has
been changed to read, "Successful completion of training should be certified
by the medical director of the facility and recorded In the person's personnel
file along with verification of receiving the Instruction by the trainee."

4.1.1 Indications. Dr. Lundin objected to subsection (1) on the grounds that
these reactions are largely due to cuprophane membranes and other membranes
could be used. Dr. Easterling replied that In his opinion, specifying the
membrane Is unrealistic, but he agreed to add a statement to the rationale
addressing this Issue. Accordingly, the following paragraph has been added to
A4.1: "The indication of the 'first use syndrome,' e.g., 4.1.1(1), Is
questioned by some because these reactions are largely the result of a certain
type of membrane and other membranes are available. The committee did not
agree with recommending specific membranes because this Is beyond the scope of
the recommended practice."

4.1.2 Contraindications. Since there Is no proven risk to patients arising
from reuse In the presence of hepatitis 8 surface antigen positivity or
unexplained abnormal liver function tests consistent with viral hepatitis, the
subcommittee agreed to modify subsections (1) and (2) of this section to read
as follows (new wording underlined):

(1) hepatitis B surface antigen positivity (unless appropriate
precautions are taken to protect staff);

(2) unexplained abnormal liver function tests consistent with viral
hepatitis (unless appropriate precautions are taken to protect
staff);

-3-
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4.2 informed Consent. The subcommittee considered a letter from AAMI

Executive Director Michael Miller which expressed concern about the Inclusion

of recommendations regarding Informed consent in the recommended practice (see

Attachment 4). Dr. Gotch reported that there had been no developments

relative to this Issue In California, where It appears that informed consent

will remain a requirement In the state regulation on hemodialyzer reuse. Dr.

Jarvis agreed with Mr. Miller that Informed consent was probably not an

appropriate subject to be addressed in an AAMI recommended practice. It was

pointed out that attorneys who had been consulted on the Issue felt that no

separate Informed consent Is necessary for reuse, since Informed consent Is

already secured for dialysis. Following this discussion, the subcommittee
agreed to delete the specific provisions of the recommended practice dealing

with Informed consent (subsections (1) to (6) of 4.2). The first paragraph of
4.2 and all of 4.3 will be retained.

The rationale has been changed to reflect these revisions, by modifying the

first three sentences of A4.2 to read as follows: "InitIally, suggested

elements of Informed consent were Included In section 4.2. Subsequently the

committee decided, after legal counsel, that this Is not appropriate for an
AAMI recommended practice. The committee considered the following arguments

about this Issue. Those who feel that specific Informed consent for use of

reprocessed hemodlalyzers Is required maintain that greater participation In

the therapeutic process need not Impair the physicianrs ability to deliver
quality care." in addition, the last sentence of A4.0 as It appeared in the
April 1984 revision has been deleted.

5.1.2 Testing Water QualltX. It was agreed to delete the drafting note and

to modify the first sentence to read, "Product water must be tested for the

degree of bacterial contamination to ensure that the requirements of section
9.2.2 are met." (Secretary's Note: The rationale for these changes is given
In the minutes for section 9.2.2.)

5.2.2 Reprocessing Systems/Validation Tasting. Ms. Craven questioned whether
monthly validatlon of performance and safety of reprocessing systems was
frequent enough. Dr. Easterling pointed out that this validation testing Is
Intended to encompass the entire process, Including clearance and
ultrafiltratlon rate; frequent testing could present a problem for home
patients. During the discussion which followed, It was suggested that process
control procedures should be performed at least monthly, while less rigorous

quality control procedures can be performed weekly. There was general

agreement to change 5.2.2 to specify weekly validation testing at first.

6.2 Reprocessing Area. Dr. Jarvis expressed the view that the first sentence

of 6.2 was unsatisfactory, and asked whether the physicians on the

subcommittee were comfortable with It. The subcommittee agreed that more

specific recommendations regarding the ventilation and other characteristics

of the reprocessing area should be provided. Dr. Sawyer was asked to make

available to the subcommittee the specifications for his center's reprocessing

area.

9.1.1 and 9.2.1 Dr. Vlilarroel questioned the option of air rinsing. He

pointed out that air Is very difficult to get rid of In some cases and
recommended that an air rinse not be mentioned at all. There was not time to
consider this Issue.

- 4 -
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9.2.2 The subcorriIttee discussed the I ng/mi lImIt on pyrogenIc material In
rinsing water for used dialyzers. it was recalled that concern was expressed
at the previous meeting regarding the difficulty of the LAL test for measuring
this material. The Information submitted by Dr. Case (Attachment 1), who was
not able to attend the meeting, Indicated that reliable tests for this amount
of bacterial lipopolysaccharide are readily available. Several of those
present also thought that the measurement of I ng/mI can be achieved
clinically. They felt that the concern expressed previously was generated by
experience with testing for much lower levels of pyrogens. Others questioned
whether the rinsing water should be required to meet the 1 ng/ml limit for
pyrogenic material; they suggested It be required only for water used as
disinfectant- diluent, and optional for rinsing water. It was pointed out that
some systems use the same water for rinsing and diluting the sterilant or
disinfectant. Concern was also expressed regarding the Impact of the
requirement on home dialysis. Following this discussion, It was agreed to
limit specification of a maximum bacterial polysaccharlde concentration In the
rinse water to the case where the rinse water Is also used to dilute the
sterilant or disinfectant. (Secretary's Note: The -following has been added
to the rationale, section A9.2.2, to reflect these considerations:

"Initially, a maximum level of bacterial lipopolysaccharide of I ng/ml
was proposed for the rinse water. Questions about the availability of a
suitable test for this level of pyrogen contamination were found to
result either from misunderstandings about the sensitivity required or
from experience with certain tests that are unreliable. Further, the
possibility that some Limulus Lysate reactive materials are not pyrogenic
was considered Irrelevant because patient safety requires ensuring a low
level of bacterial lipopolysaccharide In the water. Nevertheless, It was
decided to delete the requirement for pyrogen testing of the rinsing
water unless It Is used to dilute the sterilant or disinfectant since the
pyrogen level of the sterilant or disinfectant has been shown to be the
key factor In pyrogenic reactions during dialysis (Peterson et al,
1981).")

9.3 Performance Measurements. Ms. Craven asked whether reused blood tubing
should be subject to spaitation testing. Or. Easterling noted that tubing Is
Included within the scope of the recommended practice If It is reprocessed as
a unit with the dIalyzer. Mr. Boag was asked to draft a section on validation
testing for blood tubing when reused In this manner.

9.4 Sterilization/Dlsinfection. Dr. Favero, referring to his letter of 20
Ar-il 1984 to Dr. EasteriTng (Attachment 5), discussed the Centers for Disease
Control recommendation that reused dialyzers be disinfected with 4%
formaldehyde or the equivalent. He noted that In the past It had been assumed
that the principal bloburden in reprocessing dialyzers would be gram-negative
water bacteria; as time passed, however, It was discovered that another
organism. nontuberculous mycobacterla. might pose a more realistic challenge.
As noted in Attachment 5, a CDC survey In progress showed that the Incidence
of mycobacterlal contamination Is far more common than previously thought.
Furthermore, studies have shown that 2% formaldehyde Is not sufficient for
some populations, even with exposures of 96 hours. What Is missing In the
literature, Dr. Favero said, is any study of 3% formaldehyde; or data on the
effectiveness against mycobacterla of other widely used disinfectants, which
may prove to be more effective than either 2% or 4% formaldehyde. He added
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that the alternative approach of filter sterilization appeared to be

impractical, based on the experience of Intravenous equipment manufacturers,
and might well be more expensive then disinfection with 4% formaldehyde.

During the discussion which followed, It was pointed out that no information
Is available on the effect of radiation on mycobacteria. Mr. Boag stated that

the National Kidney Foundation decision to recommend 4% formaldehyde was based

on legal considerations. Dr. Lundin questioned which approach was best for

patients. Dr. Easterling noted that many centers had for years reused

dialyzers which were disinfected with less then 2% formaldehyde, without

encountering any problems. While It Is true that some of the diseases caused

by mycobacterla are very difficult to detect, he added, these and other

concerns are already addressed In the rationale of the recommended practice.

Routine monitoring of the water used In dialysis centers is not the answer,

since the assays are too difficult and In any case they are performed "after

the fact." Dr. Pizziconi reported that his experience with monitoring of

water supplies lad to the conclusion that the water needs treatment; he

suggested that a requirement to this effect be added to the recommended
practice.

Based on this discussion, the subcommittee decided to retain the 4%

formaldehyde requirement, but to state In the rationale that no conclusions

can be drawn at this time about the adequacy of 3% formaldehyde. The drafting
note In 9.4.1.1 will be deleted, and additional discussion will be Included In

the rationale. or. Pizziconi was askad to draft a provlsion regarding water

treatment.

9.4.1.3 Procedure. Dr. Villarroel questioned the necessity for the flushing

of the dialyzer with three volumes of sterilant or disinfectant. There was

not time to consider this matter.

10.3 Testing for the Presence of Sterilant or Disinfectant. Mr. Michael

Fisher reported that his center uses process controls, for example, checking

holding tanks, rather than testing for the presence of sterilant or

disinfectant in the stored dialyzer as recommended In 10.3. He suggested that

the procedure of 10.3 could give a false sense of security. Mr. Fisher was

asked to draft wording which would permit the alternative procedure which he

described.

10.4.1 Testing for Residual Sterliant or Disinfectant. The subcommittee

discussed the 5 ppm maximum recommended concentration of residual
formaldehyde. Dr. Sawyer suggested that the rationale for this provision

should be the same as that for trace elements. Dr. Jarvis proposed that the

rationale be expanded to reference Dr. Gotch's study when published. Mr. Boag

pointed out that it may take longer for a reprocessing machine to rinse out

than for a dialyzer to rinse out, so the level of residuals In machines should

be checked as well.

13.0 Glossary

Clearance, Closed-Loop Method. Dr. Villarroel commented that the definition

of 'b" Is Incorrect because regression analyses do not have slopes (curves

do). He also questioned the term "patient reservoir" in the definition of VO.
There was not time to consider these comments.
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Fiber Bundle Volume. Dr. Villarroel suggested that this definition should
Include the volume of the headers. Time did not permit discussion of this
point.

Label. Dr. Villarroel pointed out that this definition Is used by the FDA for
the term "labeling." There was not time to consider this issue.

5. Plans for further development of the recommended practice. It was
recalled that AAMI planned to hold a national consensus development conference
on the reuse guideline on 5-6 November 1984 In Los Angeles. There was general
agreement that at least one full day session of the subcommittee was needed
before the end of the summer to permit a more complete review of the draft
recommended practice prior to the conference. It was hoped that the
subcommittee could achieve consensus on the draft (or close to It) by the time
of the conference. The selection of a convenient date and location for the
next meeting was left to the cochairmen and staff. (Secretary~s Note: The
next meeting has been scheduled for 22 August 1984 In Chicago, provided a
sufficient number of members are able to attend.)

6. Adjournment. The cochairmen adjourned the subcommittee meeting at 3:20
p.m. so that the meeting of the Renal Disease and Detoxificatlon Committee
could convene as scheduled.

- 7 -
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REUSE CO1I1TTEE MINUTES

Guests

Ji= 6hadcler
Kathy Shanahan
Evelyn Cordon
Roberc Skufca
Fernando villarroel
Norman Welford
Nancy Leonard
NHrb Heib
Nancy Clenents
Sally Redrick
Charlotte Silverman

Blix Winston OiS

Date: May 10, 1984

Discussions

1. Reuse Issues for Annual Planning Process. Slix Winston, ONS, discussed
the modified role of the PHS Comoittees in the annual planning plan
i.e., the PMS Committees will concentrate on issue identification and
the Offices will be responsible for "on going" projects. In the case of
Cross Cutting Committees such as the Reuse Committee, issues should be
identified and submitted to the appropriate PMS Committee. If the issue
involves more than one PKS Committee, then a meeting should be scheduled
with OMS (Linda Suydami) for presentation to the Center management.
June 5 is the deadline for getting the issue to OHS.

2. Copies of Hr. Villforth's recent speech at the Georgetown University
Reuse Conference distributed and members were asked for their reviews by
May 14, since it will soon be published in the meeting proceeding.

3. Legal Opinion on Reuse Requested. Copies of a memorandum from Hr. Villforth
to General Counsel requesting a legal opinion on the applicability of
5801.4 were distributed co the comittee. Office of Standards and Regulations
is requested to review 5801.4 and the draft reuse policy and give a
legal opinion of both.
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The subcoennittee felt that this section was unnecessary. In view of the
information provided in 3.2.3. and decided to delete it.

3.2.3 Documentation

The final sentence of this section was revised to read as follows (new words
underlined): 'Successful completion of training should be certified by the
medical director or his or her designated representative ..."

4. Patient Considerations

4.1 Medical Issues

4.1.1 Indications

There was general agreement that, while the cost savings associated with reuse
is important, the emphasis on It in 4.1.1(2) was inappropriate. and this
subsection was accordingly changed to read as follows: (2) the quality of
and/or access to dialysis is maintained or enhanced as the result of the cost
savings arising from reprocessing hemodialyzers.'

4.1.2 Contraindications

It was agreed to delete the parenthetical references to protecting staff in
the presence of hepatitis B surface antigen positivity and abnormal liver
function tests consistent with hepatitis, but to add a comeent to this effect
in the rationale. It was noted that there is some experience with multiple
use of dialyzers for patients with hepatitis and that In these units the
reprocessing procedure is done In isolation areas separate from reprocessing
of dialyzers for patients without hepatitis. The subcommittee also decided to
add the presence of AIDS as a contraindication.

4.2 Informed Consent

It was agreed that the second and third sentences of this section more
properly belonged in the rationale.

4.3 Physician/Patient Relationship

The suggestion was made that the issue of the physician/patient relationship
had no place in a document on reprocessing, but it was pointed out that the
issues raised in this section were ones that a practitioner would have to face
when initiating reuse, and that guidance should be given. The section will be
reworded as follows; 'Patients have expressed concerns about the quality of
medical care they receive whec using reprocessed henodialyzers. Assurances
about these matters are best served by a frank discussion concerning
reprocessing procedures." It was also suggested that the rationale make
reference to the concept of a social contract. as described at a recent
conference by social scientist Richard Rettig. (Secretary's note: The
following rationale was added to A4.3: 'The comaittee decided to include this
point of information In view of the concerns of some patients about the
adequacy and safety of reprocessing procedures and the possibility that cost
savings from multiple use of hemodialyzers might be used to contribute to the
economic benefit of others rather than to improve the quality o. -are. The
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4. Thu pliejpd ECRI neeting on reuse bas been postponed until fall.

5. A copy of Glenn Rahmaellers response to the Mayo Clinic request to

export reused pacemakers was distributed to Cozitcee members. Since

this issue had been previously considered by the Committee, there was no

discussion of the letter.

6. MMt Guideline for Reuse of Kemodialysis. Submit Office reviews to

Chairperson as soon as possible.

7. A letter of appreciation from the GU Institute for Health Policy Analysis

was received by the Chairperson. Copies were distributed to the Committee

and the possibility of conducting a reuse survey was discussed. Because

the Office of Management and Budget (0GM) restrictions on conducting

research surveys, possible funding by FDA is doubtful (Dr. Silverman

represents the Center on matters relating to surveys and she discussed

the 0MM restrictions).

Action Items

Reuse Policy - Get Office reviews and return comments to Chairperson

by May 31.

Reuse Issues for Planning Process - Any possible reuse issue should

be sent to the Chairperson by May 31.

Review.of AAMI Guideline for Reuse of Hemodialysis - Get Office

review as soon as possible and submit to Chairperson.

Next Meeting

June 7 (Thursday), 1:30 p.m., Conference Room T-400
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D OEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERViCEs REGION mII

Memorandum
JUL 03 04

f oO Act ing Chief
Survey asd Certification Review Branch. Region III

S..act Request * review and policy disposition regarding the reuse of
arterial and venous blood tubing sets for renal dialysis

T. Patricia Karfst, Director
Division of InstItutional and Ambulatory Services

We received the attached complaint investigation report from the District

of Columbis state survey agency involving the reuse of blood lines in an
End-Stage Dialysis Center.

The state agency telephoned the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) to obtain
guidance. CDC does not have a reuse blood line policy and recoueneded
guidelines for central service that would be appropriate is reuse processing
procedures.

We feel that the health and safety issues involving reuse of the dialyzer

are similar in this situation. There ahould be a national policy disposition
regarding the reuse of blood tubing in order to ensure the protection of the
health and s-fety of patients.

It addition to the above complaint investigation, the state agency informed
us of another recent complaint, It this uituation the renal dialysis
facility had en available guidelines for reuse of blood tubing.

The ausufacturer's label clearly indlcates, "for single use only" (See
Attached)

We espect that the above will become a national concern thus, we would
appreciatc a review and policy issuonce that can distributed to the state
survey agencies.

We are currently delaying the recertification of two end-stage rcnal
dialysis facilities pending your review and because of the potential 818nifi-
cant Impact on the health and safety of patients.

If any additional information is requtred. plcese do not henitate to contact
-= .

Claudette V. Campbell

Attachments
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Food and Drug Administration

Director, Center for Devices and Radiological Health NF2-l

Requesr for Legal Opinion of the Applicability of Section 21 CFR 801.4

General Counsel, CCF-I

The Ioatitute for Health Policy Analysis. Georgetown University Medical
Center recently sponsored an lnternational Conference on the 'Reuse of
Disposable Medical Device, in the 1980's". Interest in the reuse of
medical devices has become intense due to the pressure to contain medical
costs by government and third-party payers. It is believed that
considerable savings can be achieved by hospitals who reuse certain
medical devices.

The conference, attended by over 500 persons from the health care
comunity including physicians, hospital admiinstrator, nurses,
technicians, supply purchasers, consumers, regulators, and manufacturers
explored this topic, as well as the legal, ethical, medical, scientific
end te Ficcl Ccon:iderAtioaf &ssovciAted viLh the practice of reuse.

In my remark. to the conference I discussed the Center's views on the
reuse issue, both from the regulatory and public health points of vieY.
I explained to the conference that the medical device amendments gives us
the authority only to regulate the manufacturers of devices and not the
user of these devices. I pointed out that the responsibility for reuse of
a device labeled "for single "sa only," as outlined in our Compliance
Policy Guideline 7124.16 dated July 1, 1981, falls directly on the user of
the device. In addition, the guideline makes it clear that the
reprocesser must demonstrate that (t) the device is adequately cleaned and
sterilized; (2) its physical characteristics are not affected; aod (3) it
remains safe and effective.

Many at the conference understood our regulatory position and appeared to
be willing to a.s* the responsibility for reuse. Noever, they vere
concerned that they did not have enough information about devices to aliot
them to effectively reprocess them. Little has been done to assure the
safety and effectiveness of devices whieh have been reused (hemodialyzers
excepted) or to document procedures for quality control.

From a public health standpoint, it is vital that this information be made
available. Since the manufacturers should know the limitations of their
devices better then anyone else, voluntary labeling by them vith regard to
these limitations vould be useful. From the manufacturer's point of view
however, this may not be possible because of the presumed liability
associated vith this type of labeling.
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General Counsel, GCF-i 2

Because of the pressures generated, primarily by government, to hold dosn
costs, the apparent increase in reuse by hospitals to save money, and the
liability considerations of the manufacturers which prevent them from
giving instructions for proper reprocessing procedures, the patient is
ultimately placed at greater risk.

I believe that the FDA has a responsibility to address this issue-
directly. In my remarks to the reuse conference, I raised the possibility
that in certain special circumstances it may be possible to invoke 21 CFR
801.4 which requires that manufacturers, who are aware that their device
is being used for purposes other than for which it gas intended (reuse for
example) be required to address that use in their labeling.

A specific example of this is in the area of hemaodialyzers. It is coon
knowledge in the hemodialysis community that over 51 percent of
hemodiolysis patients are being treated with reused devices and over 90
percent of patients using hollow fiber dialyxera are being treated with
their reused hollow fiber dialyzer. Reuse of hollow fiber dialyzers has
apparently become standard medical practice.

Therefore. I would like your help to conduct a formal review on the
question regarding the applicability of using 21 CFR 801.4 to require
manufacturers of devices which are known to be reused to provide adequate
instructions regarding reuse procedures in their labeling. Specifically:

1. Can section 801.4 be used to require a manufacturer co provide
information on the proper cleaning, disinfection, and testing
procedures to follow for the reuse of his product even though he
intends to sell it for one-time use only'

2. What evidence would be necessary to show that the manufacturer
"knows or has knowledge of facts" that his device is being reused?

3. If we invoke this section of the law, what procedures should be
followed?

I would appreciate your consideration of this issue at your earliest
convenience. Hy staff and I would be happy to "eet with you to discuss
this matter in more detail.

John C. Villforch

cc:
W. Cundaker, HFZ-300
R. Britain, HFZ-400
P. White, HFZ-80
W. Dierkaheide, HFZ-800
W. Johnson, hFZ-100
Reuse Committee

8'nf414:LFohren:jts:4110/84 called REVIZW8014 IN LNK
reviewed :Arcarese

JCVill forth
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COLOFIAM1 0EP-'\RTM\JffNT
Richard D. Lamm m ;
Governor Ago

OF HEALTS'2
Thomas M Vernon. M 9

Executive D rector

XT0 : ALL HEALTH FACILITIES LICENSED BY THE HEALTH'
FACILITIES REGULATION DIVISION OF THE COLORADO
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

FROM : HEALTH FACILITIES REGULATION DIVISION

SUBJECT: SINGLE USE DISPOSABLE MEDICAL DEVICES

Several changes have been made to Section 7, Chapter I-,
Colorado Department of Health Standards for Hospitals
and Health Care Facilities regarding Single Use Dis-
posable Hedical evi-ces. The changes pr-Ž.arily effect
the reuse of dialyzers and quality control for dialyzer
regeneration.

Please check your old copy of Section 7 against the new
Section 7 which is enclosed, so that you will be aware
of the modifications in effect as of 08CR30134, and
adopted by the Colorado Board of Health on 07118/84.

4210 EAST 11TH AVENUE DENVER,COLORAOO .30220 PHONE (303) 320-8333
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CHAPTER II

7

SINGLE USE DISPOSABLE MEDICAi. DEVICES

7.1 Applicability. This section is applicable to all health
facilities licensed by the Department.

7.2 Basis ard Purpose. Statutory authority for adoption of these
regulations is C.i.S. 1973, 25-1-107(l)(1)(I) and
2S-1-108(l)(c)(1). The regualtions are proposed to control
the re-use of single-use or disposable medical devices.
Without such regulations, the public health safety may be
jeopardized.

7.3 Definitions:
7.3.1 A medical device is 'an instrument, apparatus, implement,

machine, contrivance, implant, in-vitro reagent or other
similar or related article intended for use in the
diagnosis of disease or in the cure, mitigation,
treatment or prevention of disease.' Examples are
cardiac pacemakers, glass clinical thermometers,
catheters, cardiac guidewires, renal dialyzers, etc.

7.3.2 A single-use or disposable medical device Is one labeled
as such by the manufacturer, or one in which a caution is
included in the accompanying literature or catalogue
recommending one time only usage.

7.3.3 Dialvzer Regeneration means the preparation for reuse of
a single-use dialyzer in accordance with this Section 7
of Chapter II.

7.4 Policy Statement.
7.4.1 The re-use of medical devices labeled as single-use or

disposable shall be prohibited with the following
exceptions:
1. Dialyzers for the same patient.
2. Ballon-assist catheters (opening but not inserted).
3. Devices not requiring maintenance of sterility

(irrigation and other patient devices).
7.4.2 Prior to re-use of any items except dialyzers list in

7.4.1 (reuse of which is subject to the provisions of
7.5, 7.6, 7.7), the facility shall submit the the
Department for approval written processing procedures
which shall meet the following guidelines based on F.D.A.
standards:

Page 1
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CHAPTER II

1. The device can be adequately cleaned prior to
disinfection and reuse.

2. The physical characteristics or the device material
will not be adversely affected by cleaning,
disinfection, or re-use.

3. The packaging material will allow effective
penetration of the disinfecting agent and will
prevent recontamination of the device under the
storage conditions to which the devices will be
subjected.

4. If disinfecting process is effective.
S. If the treated device is used parenterally. the

process will not evoke pyrogenic response.
6. The device, after gas or chemical disinfection, will

not contain toxic residues.
7.5 Dialyzer Regeneration.

7.5.1 Regeneration shall not be permitted on dialyzers used for
hepatitis antigen positive patients.

7.5.2 Prior to individual dialyzer regeneration, each patient
shall be provided by the physician with a presentation of
possible complications and hazards and possible benefits2 of such regeneration. This shall be Incorporated into
tha consent for dialysis form and shall become a part or
the patient's dialysis record. Patients shall have
aecess to the number of times their dialyzer has been

I reused.
7.5.3 No person shall be denied access to dialysis in the

facility as a result of that patient's refusal to permit
regeneration of his or her dialyzer. Refusal to permit
regeneration shall be documented.

7.5.4 The facility shall document the qualifications of and the
protocols for training personnel responsible for the
regeneration process.

7.5.5 The facility shall provide training for all personnel in
the protocols and procedures for regeneration at the time
of employment and no less than annually.

7.5.6 The facility shall establish policies and procedures to
ensure the safety of employees in regard to the use of
disinfecting agents and procedures to deal with accidents
and spillage of disinfectants.

Page 2
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7.6 Quality Control for Dialyzer Regeneration. Procedures shall
be established and documented in the facility procedure
manual which shall include but not be limited to:

7.6.1 Each dialyzer to be resued shall be indelibly and clearly
labeled with the patient's name and other unique
identifying information before the Initial use.

7.6.2 At each subsequent use, the label shall be checked by two
separate individuals. the dialysis starr member and the
patient, if feasible.

7.6.3 the number of the uses shall be recorded both in a reuse
record maintained for each dialyzer. and in the patient's
permanent dialysis record.

7.6.4 Water used to formulate cleaning solution and to rinse
dialyzers shall be passed through a reverse osmosis
membrane, ultrafiltration membrane or a submicron filter
(0.45 micron) which is appropriately maintained. This
water shall contain less than 200 bacteria per ml, which
shall be documented by bacteriologic sampling of the
source water outlet in the reprocessing area monthly.
Where such sampling reveals bacterial counts that
periodically approach or exceed this limit, corrective
measures and weekly sampling shall be accomplished.
Results of such samples shall be recorded.

7.6.5 Disinfection shall be achieved with an effective agent,
the addition of which to each dialyzer shall be
documented and recorded. If formaldehyde is used as the
disinfecting agent, a mimimum concentration of 2% in both
the blood and dialysare compartments, and minimum
exposure time of 24 hours if required.

7.6.6 Disinfection shall be monitored epidemiologically of all
febrile reactions during dialysis with new or used
dialyzers and shall be documented in the patients record.

7.6.7 Blood and dialysate cultures shall be done on all
patients during febrile reactions. Reports of cultures
shall be recorded in the dialysis record.

7.6.8 Documentation and recording of the addition of effective
disinfectant concentrations in the dialyzer to he reused
shall be done.

Page 3
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CHAPTER 11

7.6.9 Documentation and recording of effective disinfectant
removal from each dialyze- immediately prior to
reapplication shall be done. Validation tests or
methodologic achievement shall be made monthly.

7.6.10 Removal of any other potentially toxic substances added
as any part of the reprocessing procedure shall be
documented and recorded by routine testing and/or
validation studies as appropriate.

7.6.11 The effectiveness of the reprocessing procedure must be
documented before each subsequent use of each dialyzer.
1. For hollow fiber dialyzers, a hollow fiber bundle

volume (HFBV) of not less than 80% of the initial
HFBV. measured at 0+10 MM. of HG tranamembrane
pressure, shall be maintained.

2. For parallel plate or coil dialyzers, small molecular
clearance tests shall be performed during or after
each use, performance less than 901 of original
capacity will not be permitted.

7.6.12 Blood leaks during use of both new and reprocessed
dialyzers shall be documented and recorded. If the
blood-leak rate of used dialyzers exceeds that of new
dialyzers, each dialyzer must be pressure tested for
possible blood compartment leak before reuse.

7.6513 Dlalyzo- zshal be discarded Unleas the following
criteria are met at the time the dialyzer is to be used
on the patient:
1. The dialyjer has no cracked or broken parts.
2. The dialyzer appears clear and free or dissolved or

residual blood manifest by a brownish or pinkish
tinge.

3. Headers are visibly free of all but small peripheral
clots.

7.6.14 A clean storage space for disinfected dialyzers will be
provided.

7.6.15 Where such committee exists, all quality control
procedures shall be approved by the Infection Control
Committee.

7.7 Dislyzer Regeneration Facilities. A separate room shall be
provided.

Page 4
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7.7.1 Unless the room is equipped with an appropriate flushing
system, the room shall be equipped with a counter and
counter sink.

7.7.2 The room shall have approved hand-washing facilities and
storage cabinets.

7.7.3 The room shall be separated in clean and soiled areas.
Regeneration dialyzers shall be maintained only in the
clean area.

7,7.4 The room shall be ventilated with fresh air at a minimum
rate of six air changes per hour or locally exhausted.
Air shall not be recirculated through the ventilating
system except at those times when processing is not
taking place. If general exhaustion of the room is
selected, as opposed to local exhaustion, the site of
exhaustion must be, at a maximum, six inches from floor
level. (NOTE: Formeldehyde gas is heavier than air.)

7.7.5 The rooms shall be lighted to a level of SO foot candles
throughout. Light levels shall be 100 foot candles at
the work surfaces.

7.7.6 Storage space shall be provided for supplies and for
regenerated dialyzers proportional to the number of
patients In the unit.

ADOPTED, JULY 18, i 984

EFFECTIVE, AUGUST 30, 1 984

Page 5
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Mr. Robert Rosen, Chairman
Kidney Patients Association
8400 Bustleton Avenue. Suite 3
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19152

Dear Mr. Rosen:

This is in response to your letter of May 31, 1984, addressed to President
Reagan in which you expressed your concerns about the reuse of dialyzers. The -
letter was forwarded to us for response because dialyzers are devices subject
to regulations Issued by the Center for Devices and Radiological Health.
(CDRHN Food and Drug Adiinistratien (FDA).

The reuse of dialyzers for the same patient has been practiced from the early
days of dialysis and virtually all types of dialyzers have been subject to
reuse. The procedures for reprocessing have been modified since those early
days, paralleling the introduction of new types of dialyzers in the dialysis
community, and including numerous variations in rinsing, cleaning. and
disinfection/sterilization procedures. At the present time it is estimated
that approximately fifty percent of dialysis patients in the United States are
treated with reused dialyzers. This is an increase from an estimated 16
percent in 1980. (I might add that no dialysis centers. to our knowledge.
reuse dialyzers on anyone but the same patient). As you alluded in your
letter, one of the Justifications for-reusing dialyzers may be economic, and
the recently finalized prospective reimbursement regulations may serve to
further enlarge the patient population treated with reused hemodialyzers.

The econondc aspects-of health care ..are a nationaLconcern; houever. you
should pursue the matter with respect to cost with the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) which is the government agency responsible for
establishing the reimbursement for the treatment of end-stage renal disease.
I suggest you send your inquiry to W. Robert Steiner, HCFA, BERC Office of
Coverage Policy. Room 401. 6325 Security Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland
2207. Our authority relates only to the scientific and regulatory aspects of
these devices and we will direct the remainder of our reply to those matters.

The Increase in the number of patients treated with reused hemodialyzers is.
to some extent, due to the publication of data which supports the safety and
efficacy of the reuse of dialyzers. Data to this effect was published in a
final report to Jhe National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, Digestive and
Kidney Diseases. The author, Dr. Norman Deane, stated in his conclusions:

I N Deane and J.A. Bemis. 'Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers. A Report to
the National Institute of Arthritis. Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney
Diseases', NTIA PB80215403, 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.
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'Utilization of specified procedures (for reuse) with suitable process and
quality control, will result In a reprocessed hollow fiber hemodlalyzer
equivalent in terms of function. cleanliness. and sterility to a new hollow
fiber henodialyzer.'

All reviewers agree that the single most important determinant of the final
outcome of reprocessing is the specific procedure used for reprocessing the
dialyzers. The National Kidney Foundation (NKF) also recognizes that the
reuse of hemodialyzers can be safe and effective if adequate reprocessing is
practiced and has issued revised standards for the reuse of hemodialyzers.

We agree. however, that the safety and efficacy of reuse is still a subject of
somne discussion. While there are some reports in the literature regarding
potential adverse affects of reuse, there are many others, such as the Deane
report, that Indicate that dialyzer reuse Is not only a safe and effective
practice with minimal patient complications, but may. in fact, present fewer
health cornplications than single use.

It should be noted that single use of dialyzers does not always ensure the
absence of patient symptoms. It has been documented that severe
anaphylactic-like reactions related to the first use of dialyzers (first use
syndrome) occasionally do occur and may be life threatening. We were
concerned enough about this problem to issue an alert to physicians describing
the syndrome and suggesting procedures to be followed to reduce the risk to
the patient (copy enclosed).

With respect&to the FDA's regulatory responsibilities with regard to reuse,
you should know that the FDA regulates the manufacturer and/or distributor of
the device. We do not r eulate the user ( re. the dialysis center the
physician, nursing staffpatient) u regulatory responsibility is to
Insure that the device. as manufactured, is safe and effective. Our policy
with respect tfo aperson or institution wihoreuses a'_Isfnlie usei deifce -a!f
outlined in our Compliance Policy Guide, to which you referred in your letter.
is to place the responsibility for reuse on the user who must show that the
device can be adequately cleaned and sterilized; that the physical character-
istics are not adversely affected, and that the device remains safe and
effective for its intended use. (The suggestion, that you made in your
letter, that the FDA 'condemns' reuse, is not accurate). In addition, the
Guide requests that any information developed regarding this practice should
be referred to the CORH for review and evaluation. Dur review of any adverse
reports would attempt to determine if any adverse effects resulting from this

2 'National Kidney Foundation Revised Standards for Reuse of
Hemodialyzers.' NAPHT NEWS, May 1984.

3 Investigation of the Risks and Hazards Associated with Hiemodialysis
Devices'. NTIA PB80215403, 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.
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procedure was a user problem or was related to improper labeling. In case of
user related problems, alerts similar to the one issued on hypersensitivity
could be published.

Our regulatory efforts are also directed at the manufacturer's labeling. We
review the labeling to insure that the conditions of use prescribed, recom-
mended, or suggested in the device labeling are not misleading. In the
particular case of the reuse of hemodialyzers we do not find any misleading
statements by the manufacturer.

The statement 'for single use only., or its equivalent. is not mandated by the
FDA. Manufacturers of devices which are commercially marketed in the United
States, however. are required to provide the user with either adequate
directions for use or information for use to include those indications and
precautions under which practitioners can use the device safely. Dialyzers
must be labeled as 'sterile.' Manufacturers inform us that because they can
not be sure that a user would follow their directions for reprocessing, they
are not in a position to assune the liability which would be implicit in their
labeling, guaranteeing that their device will be safe for reuse. Thus, the
manufacturers say they are compelled to label the device 'for single, use only'
or with a similar statement.

Beyond our specific regulatory authority, our Center also has a public health
role regarding the safety of medical devices, stemming from the Public Health
Service Act and from the labeling responsibilities implicit in the Hedical
DevIce Anendments. Under this role, the Center has initiates programs which
will develop data on hemodialyzer equipment. including the reuse of
dialyzers. The data-will-form-the-basis of future-activities, if necessary,
such as the development of educational programs whIch can inform both profes-
sionals and patients about the benefits and problems inherent in the process
of dialysis treatment in general and reuse in particular.

In-additlin the CDRH is represented on the Association for the Advancement of
Medical Instrumentatio i(AJAM!) commrifttee h tha for
the reuse of hesodialyzers. Representation from other government agencies.
industry, patient organizations, and physicians are working very hard to
produce a guideline that will provide guidance for reprocessing hemodialyzers
with the assurance that patient safety and clinical efficacy is maintained.
Perhaps your concerns should be directed to the chairperson of that
comnittee. The meetings are open to all and input from persons with your
experience is always valuable. You may get in touch with the committee by
contacting Is. Elizabeth A. Bridgman, Manager for Technical Development, AAHI,
1901 N. Fort Flyer Drive, Arlington, Virginia 22209.

I hope this letter clarifies our authority and responsibilities with respect
to medical device safety and effectiveness in general, and dialysis and reuse
in particular. We are very sympathetic to the concerns of dialysis patients,
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and be are conducting our regulatory, research, and educational efforts to
making sure that, to the extent possible, dialysis is a safe and effective
treatment.

Sincerely yours,

IS/ 3.ohn C. Villto-th

John C. Villforth
Director
Center for Devices and

Radiological Health

Enclosure
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KIDNEY PATIENTS ASSOCIATION

6400 Bustleton Avenue
Suite 3

Philadelphia. PA 19152
(215)75z-5718

May 31. 1984

President Ronald Reagan
Executive Offices
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N W
Washington. DC 20500

President Reagan:

We are a small but rapidly expanding organization in support of
correcting a great injustice which is being imposed upon many kidney
Idialysis patients. It is our desire that you read the contents of
this letter which states our position. and help us to protett their
interests as required by the Constitution of the United States.

We view re-usc as a matter of Risks vs Benef-it-s. The patients take
the risk while the medical field reaps the benefits.

gMedical practitioinersitate thaU, by re-using dialyzers. they-are
tsaving large amounts of money. This argument "is not persuasive for
the simple reason that monies saved are not returned to the
government or third party payers." It merely provides excess profits
for the entrepreneur. H c!lth_Devices, in November, 1980. advised
ageinst di~1yzer re-use in any faciltjX that could not demonstrate a
specific net benefit to the patient that would offset the
indeterminate added risk." To date, there still appears to be no
additional benefit to the patient.

The treatment centers for patients have become an enormous business.
Most establishments in this state are owned and operated by a large
public corporation.

It certainly is a tedious task to convince the public that the
medical profession has representatives that are more interested in
monitary gains than that of the good and welfare of their patients.
In our particular case, they seem to have completely disregarded the
possible consequences to those placed in their care, custody and
control.

In order to state our case. I have listed below the major areas of
concern. Many others are also included in the Alabama report
attached hereto. 1. naturally. am against re-use in any manner what-
so-ever. Ouite frankly, it scares me to death.
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Let s start with the products themselves. Dialyzers and Venous and
Arterial Blood Tubing Sets are approved by the F.D.A. for 5sigLe I Se
onCY. This is so stated on the label in seven different lanuguages.
If this product Could be safely re-used. then certainly the F.O.A.
would not have placed this restriction upon the users. I have
enclosed a copy of the label for your perusal.

The F.D.A. regulations (attached) specifically condemn the re-use of
mechanical devices of this type. Please note the specificity of the
language. In an attempt to describe this phase of the problem and
its possible consequences if left unchecked, we request that you
accept the logic of the following situation. Your child is very
lick. and you take him/her to your pediatrician. In order to cure
your child, an injection of a rare toxin is mandatory. Your friendly
doctor pulls out a needle, and reminds you that at the time of your
last visit, this same item was used. It was his intention to re-use
the needle. You were assured that it had been thoroughly cleaned
with formaldehye. and although it is a deadly carcinogen, it would
not affect the needle or your child. When you mentioned that the
needle package stated that it was not to be re-used, you were
informed that if you didn't conform to your doctor's thinking, he
would not administer the injection, and your child would die. Then
the doctor informed you that he was disappointed in your attitude,
and that it was a pity to throw away a perfectly good needle just
because the F.D.A. thought that it sobuldnr 'fbe reused. - What-a-
feeling of inadequacy and dependency. flow you can appreciate our
dilemma.

The doctors argue that new dialyzers can have ill effects on
pat-ients--This i-s-noibngbu±.Jgl,.asl-_ sn t logical to believe
that the F.D.A. and the manufacturers would be informed of each case
and detailed statistics be kept? In addition. someone, somewhere
would have the obligation of notifying patients of the possible
effects of the devices. To our knowledge. this is not the case.
There is no confirmed evidence supporting this weak argument.

Formaldehyde is a known carcinogen and mutagenic and is being used to
clean the devices. They really require a sterilization process which
cannot be provided. One minute particle residue, and another life is
lost for the sake of a few dollars.

Different facilities use various methods of cleaning these devices.
All use formaldehyde. There is no agency to double check the
methodology or results of this process. How do they determine its
effectiveness? I hone it isn't trial and error.

most importantly. the cleaning process tends to render the dialyzer
at least partially ineffective. There is no way to return it to its
original sterility. The human factor also weighs heavily. The whole
process leaves a larqe amount of room for negligence.
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The constitution guarantees us the absolute right to reject the use
of our bodies as part of an experiment. There is not enough data to
support the medical facilities and their promotion of re-use. We are
being coerced to act as guinea pigs in order for these Frankensteins
to find an additional way to line their pockets with gold. Lives are
being forfeited in the meantime.

In closing, I have attached a copy of an article from the American
Medical News showing 13 deaths of patients which might have been..
avoided if re-use was not permitted.

It is a violation of the law to use an approved product in a matter
inconsistent with its label. It is criminal in nature and is no
different than any other white collar crime. We urge your support in
requesting that the government take a firm stand in the enforcement
of their own laws. It was obviously the intent of the F.D.A. not to
permit re-use; whi can't they require it? Are they so weak?

We urge you to assign this case to someone in your office who can
investigate the possibilities that the practice of re-use is a
violation of our civil rights, and that there may be a large
conspiracy to perpetuate an equivilent of medicare fraud upon the
public.

Sincerely.

KIONEY PATIENTS ASSOCIATION

Robert Rosen -
Chairman
(14 year dialysis patient)

encl.
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KIDNEY PATIENTS ASSOCIATION
8400 Bustleton Avenue

Suite 3
Philadelphia, PA 19152

August 6, 1984

Hr. John C. Villforth
Director, Center for Devices and
Radiological Health
Department of Human & Health Services
Rockville, I-D 20857

Dear Mr. Villforth:

Thank you for your coraprehewLsive reply o:; behhalf of Presideint Reacan.
Unfortunately, since the information providcd was not new to us, we
coul noLt find much, thaL coul, aid the ioor ui-foruunate patients who
arr forced to re-usc. ie understand your position in this matter,
bui were -xtremely disheartc'co by tie admission that decisions with
rcgards to re-usc are not witblis. the confines o0 your authority. ;;e
believe that you should have nlc orr.ec the Presicrenrt, and had this

LeatlEr forWaroeu to cortine unority who had jurisoifio n. ;;e
Co, however, have a few commie ts about the letter.

You had mentioned that these re-used dialyzers are niot transferred
frofio patient to patient. The Rules and Regulations which you
meation, consider these iter.s to be adulterated unless they are
sterilized. If they were iloe t brought bck to acstcrile coZ.itiu:i,
sit was originally, then whit difference woulo it make who icetiVeG

the iiit- The medical practitioners clai.m that the protein of the
patients blood remains in the didlyzer, and therefore is C bene"it.
Doesn't this afford an excellent opportunity to max with the
vrmauldehyiye used in cleaning, only Lo be introduces into the
bloodatrearn?

The staterent regiardine the National Kidney Foundation was taken out
0 cu'LettL. IL egoes ol Lo clearly state that a patient has the riyht
to rc. e ti c reconditio!nco oii l; _cr, anc. oe'i.yoWd a -iev one for each

.l.o-italy.sis treatment. I i;t ib your iintetion to uuie thc UhF
il~o.:ii eC ras .ulput tivc .itreS c tO tprv i LOtit i i-i L- L:; is !!
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interpretation of your own Rules and Regulations. when human lives
are in the balance. '

We agree that dialyzers must be sterile. -. The anufacturet guarantees
the- new device to be sterile and safefori intended use. To date,
after all the years of experimentation, there still remains no
adequate method of resterilizing these items. A disinfected or
cleansed dialyzer should be absolutely unacceptable. Until the
sterilization process-bad been approved by the F.D.A., then re-use of

-these devices-should not have been permitted, and somewhere in the
government, this reported violation should have resulted in
appropriate action as opposed to apathetic acceptance. Data should
be accumulated prior to release upon the market, not afterwards.

Not to belabor the point, but don't you think that since each
institution has its own ideas as to how these devices should be
cleaned, someone, somewhere should look into the methods used, and
check the results. I suggest that the dgency used should have the
power to enforce. The incident in Baton Rouye, Louisianna, where 27
patients were contaminated by re-used dialyzers, and 13 cied in 1982
should have warranted some appropriate action by al aro of the
government. If this were any other item, such as a Drug or food
additive, it might have resulted in severe penalties, aens a
moreLoriun on the practice. The formaldehyde used, could not
adequately sterilize the dialyzers. Who is responsible for the re-
use of these adulterated mechanical devices? At which point will the
matter become so severe that a public outcry will be demanded to
rectify this intolerable condition? When issues such as this become
common knowledge, heads usually roll, and politicions usually are
forced to take the blame.

In closing. we must state, that all the meoical organizations, aen
cpinioins il the world cXannLot negate the fact that under your Rules
arid Rel ulatiens, the re-use of a diposable nedical device is not
acceptflble and consioeres to be acul terated if it cannot be
resterilized. The dialyzers are not being resterilized, arnd
therefore the perpetrators must be dealt with in accordance with the
laws protecting nnankind.

Very truly yours,

i:ID;:.EY PATI;'TS ASSQOCIATIO0

*:GC !~rL: ; :r:..... . :I -Ir;.it.I..
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DEPARTMENT Of IILALTH a HUMAN FERVICES

e- oato: Memorandum
AUG I 0 l84

Director 7 ,,j
F ,n Office of Coverage Policy

Bureau of Eligibility, Reimbursement and Coverage

&uoiPoliicy Guidance Regarding the Reuse of Disposable$ for Reni Dialysis (Your Memorandum
Dated July 17, 1934)

To.: Director
Office of Survey and Certification
Health Standards nd Quality Bureau

In vour memorandum you mentioned a need for interim policy guidelines to address recent
complaints about reuse of disposable renal stippes, such as, dialyzers and bloodline tube
sets, We are aware of complaints about reuse, but have no evidence of specific cases
where reuse caused medical oroolems. Most writers object to reuse beause the product
is labelad "single use only.,

Some progress is beisng made to resolve the overall Issue of reuse. The results of an
ongoing studv of laboratory reuse techniques, conducted by the Association for the
Advancement of Medical InstrumentatIon (AAMI), am expeoted to be releasud in January
1985. Personnel from the Food and Drug Administration and the Centers for Disease
Control are participating with AAMI in this projecL

We believe It is premature to consider any change in the relrulatiorM, as yu SUZgeat, until
the results of the propect are evaluated. We will keep you Informed as conclusions are
reached. In the meantime, we are relying on the assistance of the ESRD networks to
Intercede in cases of problems arising from reuse.

If vu have additional questions, please contact Dr. Herbert Jacobs on extension 7-1734.

Robert A Stretmer
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DLPARTM ENT OF H EALTHa HL MAN SERViCES O.-c of no Getr

PUG L 7 I 84

Hr. Robert Rosen
Chairman
Kidney Patients Association
8400 Bustleton Avenue, Suite 3
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19152

Dear Mr. Rosen:

e have received your letter of May 31, 1984 concerning the
issLe of reuse of kidney dialyzers by medical providers.

My office is charged with assuring the integrity of the
Medicare program against possible fraud and abuse
violations. However, the issue of dialyzer reuse by
dialysis facilities involve Medicare policy and that falls
specifically within the purview of the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA). Since HCFA has a copy of this
correspondence, they will be contacting you directly.

I appreciate your reporting this matter to us and feel
confident that all of your concerns will be fully addressed
by HCPA.

Sincerely yours,

ODnr 6\"X ,
Don Nicholson
Assistant Inspector General
Office of Health Financing Integrity
Office of Inspector General
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.f. nited Atates zeInatc
"E * O ON e ADOR AND

- ~ ,, I,,, ....... ,, ..UMAN RESOURCES

WAS.INGTON D.C. 20 10

August 20, 1984

Mr. Perry S. Ecksel
Regional Coordinator
Kidney Patient's Association
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19152

Dear Mr. Ecksel:

I share your concern about the reuse of disposable
mechanical devices, including kidney dialyzers and venous and
arterial blood tubing sets.

I have checked with the FDA and have been told that they
have received numerous letters of concern about the issue of
reuse of kidney dialyzers. The policy of reuse of disposable
kidney dialysis devices is not directly regulated by the FDA,
although the FDA does regulate the industries involved in the
production of such devices. The FDA is currently encouraging
organizations such as the Association for the Advancement of
Medical Instrumentation and other organizations that are
included in studies of reuse of disposable items to develop

national guidelines pertaining to reuse of such disposable
devices. I have referred your letter to FDA for a more
detailed response as to what is being done toward the develop-
ment of a national policy or national guidelines.

If you are aware of specific instances of billing Medicare
for new health devices when in fact re-use of disposable items
has instead taken place, you should report these instances
immediately to the following address:

Office of the Inspector General
Health and Human Services
Room 5250
Health and Human Services Building
330 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201
HOTLINE - 800-368-5779

I am sorry I don't have the staff resources to put the
time into this issue that it seems to deserve. It looks like
a good topic for a hearing. If things change, I'd like to look
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Mr. Perry S. Ecksel
August 20, 1984
Page two

into this issue father. Please kLep in touch.

Sincerely, X72

Edward M. Kennedy
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MINUTES

AMMI HEMODIALYZER REUSE SUBC 1MMITTEE

22 August 1984
O'Hare Hilton

Chicago. Illinois

1. of the meeting. The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by
the N a ren, r. ona Easterling and Dr. Albert Jarvis. Elizabeth
Bridgman of AAMI staff served as recording secretary.

Comnittee and Subcoanittee Members/Alternates Present

Lee Bland, Centers for Disease Control
Norman Deane, M.D., Renal Physicians Association
Margaret Diener, National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis and

Transplantation
James Dugan, CD Medical, Inc.
Ronald E. Easterling, M.D., ASAIO
L.J. Fischbach, Renal Systems
Lois Foxen, R.N., St. Joseph's Hospital
Marilyn Case Gould, Ph.D., Associates of Cape Cod, Inc.
Albert E. Jarvis, Ph.D., CD Medical, Inc.
Stephen B. Kurtz, M.D., Mayo Clinic
Nathan W. Levin, M.D., Henry Ford Hospital
Ben Lipps, Seratronics
C.W. Miller, National Association of Nephrology Technologists
John H. Sadler, M.D., University of Maryland
James Stewardson, Cobe Laboratories
Fernando Villarroel, Ph.D., Center for Devices and Radiological Health
Elizabeth Whipple, R.N., American Nephrology Nurses Association

Guests Present

Elizabeth A. Bridgman, MMI
Ellen Craven, CD Medical, Inc.
Paul Duke, Mesa Medical
David Kihm, Erika, Inc.
Roberta Thorpe, Erika, Inc.

2. Approval of minutes. Or. Easterling explained that the minutes of the
lastm gincl nts submitted by Dr. Yillarroel. which could not be
discussed at that meeting due to lack of time, and should therefore be
addressed at this meeting. The minutes of the 4 May 1984 meeting of the
Hemodialyzer Reuse Subcommittee were unanimously approved as distributed.

3. Detailed review of draft recommended practice for reuse of hemodialyzers.
The subcoaimnttee conducted a detailed, page-by-page review of the Jely 1984
revision of the draft recommended practice. Comments submitted by James T.

Boag (Attachment 1), Edmund G. Lowrie, M.D. (Attachment 2), A. Peter Lundin,
M.D. (Attachment 31, Vincent B. Pizziconi, Ph.D. {Attachmfent 4) and Thomas K.

- 1 -
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Sawyer, M.D. (Attachment 5) were distributed to those present and considered
during this review. Additionally, time did not permit consideration of
comments by Marie Reid. In some cases the editorial comnents suggested by Ms.
Reid have been incorporated into this draft. Major points of discussion and
changes adopted are described below.

Foreword

The following was added to address the exclusion of blood tubing from the
standard (see section 1, Scope): 'The committee decided to exclude reuse of
blood tubing from the recommended practice since a consensus on this issue
could not be reached at this time. The committee wishes to make clear that
this omission does not reflect a judgment of the merits of reusing the blood
tubing.'

Introduction

It was noted that both Dr. Lowrie and Dr. Villarroel had objected to negative
statements regarding for-profit dialysis centers and questions raised about
the motivation of physicians in the fifth paragraph of the Introduction;
others present at the meeting agreed that these were inappropriate for a
document of this kind. It was decided to delete the third, fourth and fifth
sentences of this paragraph, and to add the following sentence at the end:
'This recommended practice has been written to respond to the concerns of
patients, physicians and manufacturers that all reuse be conducted in a safe
and effective manner." There was general agreement that the document should
recognize that patients have legitimate concerns regarding reuse, and that
this is a primary reason for developing guidelines.

Dr. Easterling drew attention to a number of letters from patients using
reprocessed dialyzers, which had been submitted by Dr. Lundin and circulated
with Ms. Bridgman's memorandum of 9 July 1984. An additional letter was
handed out at the meeting (Attachment 3). Ms. Whipple stated that the letters
demonstrate that allegations ot improperly conducted reuse do exist. Dr.
Deane observed that the most Impressive letter was that which included a table
correlating blood test results with the number of times a dialyzer had been
used (Attachment 3). Ms. Diener noted that patients need to be aware of the
AAMI guidelines, and familiar with their provisions. It was generally agreed
that preparation of the guidelines was responsive to the concerns expressed by
patients.

I. Scope

At the suggestion of or. Villarroel, the parenthetical statement in the fourth
sentence of the scope will be.changed to read, (unless the manufacturer
labels it for multiple use).'

Dr. Jarvis questioned the statement in 1.2 regarding the exclusion of
reprocessing machines from the scope, since the machines are mentioned
throughout the document. Or. Easterling pointed out that, while reference is
made to the machines, the document is not a standard for them, but a
recoimmended practice directed to the rIeuse practitioner. As stated in the
rationale (Al), medical device standards for reprocessing machines will be
covered by a separate document.

2 -
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Mr. Fischbach coninented that the scope as currently worded would establish
separate guidelines for blood tubing depending on whether or not the tubing
was reprocessed as a unit with the dialyzer; he recomnended that blood tubing
be either entirely included or entirely excluded from the scope, regardless of
whether it was reprocessed as a unit with the' dialyzer. Some of those present
felt that the current wording should be retained, with a disclaimer added to
the effect that equivalent standards should be observed if tubing is
reprocessed separately. Others felt it was premature to establish guidelines
for reprocessing blood tubing, since the practice is not nearly as well
documented as dialyzer reprocessing. The suggestion was made that the
document include as much information as possible on the subject, but note that
it is not comprehensive. Following this discussion, the decision was made to
delete blood tubing from the scope, and explain in the rationale that the
conmittee does not take a position for or against reprocessing tubing, but
simply does not have sufficient data to include it at present. The first
three sentences of Al will be revised to read as follows: 'Initially, blood
tubing sets reprocessed as a unit with the hemodialyzer were included within
the scope of this guideline, to accommodate reprocessing methods designed for
this purpose. The committee subsequently decided to exclude blood tubing
because insufficient data exists on the practice of blood tubing reuse. In
making this decision, the conmiittee did not take a position either for or
against the reprocessing of tubing sets.'

3. Personnel Qualifications and Training

Dr. Easterling explained that this section had been revised following the last
meeting based on suggestions from NANT and subsequent comments from Michael
Fisher (Attachments 2 and 3 to minutes of 4 May 1984 subcomnittee meeting).
Mr. Miller stated that NANT had changed its position and no longer felt that
reuse technicians need be fully versed in dialysis technology.

3.2.1 Curriculum

Mr. Miller suggested a number of changes in the curriculum. After discussion,
it was agreed to revise this section to read as follows:

(1) (unchanged)
(2) basic documentation requirements of the program;
(3) the operation and maintenance of the facility's specific equipment for

reprocessing hemodialyzers and, if appropriate, dialysis systems and
components;

(4) (unchanged)
(5) (unchanged)
(6) (unchanged)
[former item 7 deleted]
(7) risks and hazards associated with toxic substances used in

reprocessing hemodialyzers, proper handling of these substances, and
procedures for management of spills;

(81 (renumbered)
(9) emergency procedures as required by the facility;

(10) principles of dialysis, with emphasis on hemodialyzer characteristics.
[former Item 12 deleted)

3.2.2 Levels of Training

- 3 -
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connittee also considered the question of whether there should be the right to
freedom of choice not to participate in a hemodialyzer reprocessing program.
Consensus could not be reached on this issue due to the conflict between
individual determination and cost constraints imposed by society.) (Rettig
1983) .,

5. Equipment

5.1.1 Water Systems/Disinfection

Dr. Levin pointed out that the guideline did not define safe levels' of
residual disinfectant for agents other than formaldehyde. Mr. Fischbach
suggested that, given the availability of test kits for measuring disinfectant
levels, the guideline could advise users to follow manufacturers
recommendations. It was recognized that there was not a consensus on what
constituted a safe level of glutaraldehyde. After further inconclusive
discussion, the subcommittee decided to make no change in this section, and to
address safe levels of residual disinfectant in greater detail during the
discussion of various disinfectants which was to take place at the AAMI
conference in November.

5.2 Reprocessing Systems

The subcommittee considered Dr. Pizziconi's comment regarding microprocessor
based automated systems but preferred the existing wording, and decided to
make no change. The final sentence of this section was changed to make it
clear that all documentation and operating procedures must be in the master
record.

5.2.2 Validation Testing

Dr. Easterling observed that this section was somewhat redundant with section
9, except for pointing out the need for validation testing of both automated
and manual equipment. It was agreed that the section should be retained,
since it makes clear the necessity for validation testing before using the
equipment on a patient. In addition, it was recognized th-atThTe word should
in the first and last sentences should be changed to 'must.'

6. Physical Plant and Environmental Safety Considerations

6.1 Dressing Rom Facilities

There was general agreement that this section was unnecessary, and should be
deleted.

6.2 (6.1 in revised draft) Reprocessing Area

Dr. Jarvis expressed strong reservations about the adequacy of the first
sentence of this section, pointing out that other reuse guidelines contain
stricter requirements for the environmental safety of the reprocessing area.
He recommended that the words clean and sanitary' be used. Dr. Easterling
pointed out that this is similar to the language used by the JCAH criteria.
The subcommittee accepted this recoxmnendation. The first sentence will
accordingly be shortened somewhat, and the following new sentence will be

-5 -
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added: 'The area should be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition."

6.2.1 (6.1.1) Ventilation

Dr. Sawyer's proposed rewording of this section (Attachment 5) was considered,
and adopted in part. It was felt that there was no need to be very specific
in providing ventilation guidelines, as long as the user was referred to
detailed documents available elsewhere. The final sentence of this section
was accordingly replaced with the following, and the ACGIH and ASHRAE
publications will be added to the list of reference documents in section 14:
'Reference should be made to the Industrial Ventilation Manual of Recommended
Practice compiled and approved by the American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists and to ASHRAE standards in designing an adequate
ventilation system.' Language was also added to the rationale that conveys
Dr. Sawyer's specific suggestions.

6.2.2 (6.1.2) Design Characteristics

There was general agreement that windows should not be sealed and that
ceilings need not be waterproof. These requirements are for a 'wet room'
which is cleaned by a stream of water, a requirement that is not necessary for
dialysis areas. The section will be revised to read as follows: 'Windows and
doors should be tight fitting. Walls and floors should be able to withstand
frequent cleaning. The juncture between walls and floors should facilitate
cleaning."

6.3 (6.2) Storage Area

To clarify the need for separate storage areas for different categories of
dialyzers, it was agreed to modify the second sentence of this section to read
as follows: 'There must be separated storage areas for new dialyzers,
dialyzers awaiting reprocessing and those that have been reprocessed, unless
the condition of the dialyzers is clearly evident."

6.4 (6.3) Laboratory Area

With respect to the drafting note which appeared in this section, the
subcomnittee decided that the guideline need not address special in-house
laboratory facilities.

6.5 Other Areas

This section was considered unnecessary, and the subcommittee agreed to delete
it.

6.6 (6.4) Personnel Protection

Based on recomnendations of Mr. Miller and others, it was agreed to revise
this section to read as follows: "Durable gloves and protective clothing
should be worn when handling the dialyzer during the initiation and
termination of dialysis and during the reprocessing procedure. Eye protection
should be worn when performing steps that may result in spills or splashes of
potentially toxic materials. impervious aprons should be worn when handling
concentrated toxic substances. These agents should only be opened in areas

- 6 -
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with adequate ventilation, washing facilities, eye wash stations, appropriate
respirators and spill control materials.'

6.7 (6.5) Environmental Safety

At the suggestion of Mr. Bland, it was decided to make only a general
reference to governmental regulations in this section, and to include specific
requirements in an appendix. OSHA will be consulted to ascertain the maximum
exposure levels mandated for substances other than formaldehyde. Dr.
Pizziconi's proposal that all chemicals be evaluated for safe storage and
handling prior to use was accepted. There was no consensus on whether
monitoring of vapors should be required. It was agreed to ask appropriate
speakers at the November conference to address monitoring, and for the time
being to add a drafting note to the guideline indicating that additional
information is being sought. Based on this discussion, section 6.7 will be
revised to read as follows: 'All chemicals used in reprocessing and storage
should be evaluated before use for their safe storage and handling (see
NIOSH/OSHA and SAX references in section 14) and there should be written
procedures addressing these issues. Vapors from reprocessing materials should
be maintained below potentially toxic levels. The limits set by the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) or other regulatory
agencies must be met (see Appendix F). (Drafting Note: The committee is
seeking additional information before deciding whether to require monitoring
of vapors, or to rely on process controls.)'

7 Reprocessing Supplies

7.1 Specifications and Testing

It was agreed that, since sampling and testing are not required for products
sold specifically for use in reprocessing, the second sentence of this section
should be modified to read as follows (new wording underlined): 'This
requirement may be determined by certification of the supplier for each
shipment when the product is intended for use in reprocessing, or by relevant
sampling and testing procedures, as appropriate.

7.2 Incoming Supply Control

The subcommittee accepted a proposal of Dr. Sadler that a log of substances
(identified by batch) used in reprocessing a given device should be
maintained. The following sentences were added at the beginning of this
paragraph: 'There should be a log of materials received including delivery
date and lot number. When appropriate, this document should also contain the
results of quality control tests.'

7.3 Inventory Control

The committee accepted the suggestion of Mr. Miller that a method of
documentation should be specified to aid inventory control. (Secretary's
note: The suggestion of Ms. Reid has also been used to strengthen the
statement). The section was rewritten as follows: 'The log of materials
received (see 7.2) and/or an inventory file should be used to ensure that
reprocessing supplies are used on a first in, first out basis to avoid
deterioration because of time in storage.'

7
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8.0 Hemodialyzer Labeling

The committee felt that the requirement for use of the reprocessed dialyzer on
only one patient should be strengthened. The first sentence of the
introduction was changed to "Reprocessed dialyzers must be used for the same
patient.'

8.3 Information Recorded

The committee felt that a record of all the uses on the label might be
impractical in some cases. This first sentence was changed to 'The dialyzer
should be labeled with the patient's name, the number of previous uses and the
date of the last reprocessing." It was also pointed out that the Information
suggested in this section might not fit on some dialyzers. The end of the
section was changed to, 'There should be a log of the results of tests,
signature of the person performing various steps in the reprocessing
procedure, and reference values for performance parameters. The inclusion of
this information on the label may be convenient when there is sufficient room.
In this case a permanent record also must be kept.'

9. Reprocessing

The committee accepted a suggestion to add a sentence requiring documentation
of the reprocessing procedure.

9.1 Termination of Dialysis

Dr. Easterling noted that both Or. Pizziconi and Dr. Villarroel had submitted
comments objecting to the mention of air rinsing because they feel this method
is unsatisfactory. The committee disagreed, citing experience showing
satisfactory results if reprocessing is begun shortly after terminating
dialysis (see 9.2.1). It was decided to summarize this debate in the
rationale. It was also agreed that much of section 9.1 was unnecessary, and
the section was consolidated to read as follows: 'At the termination of
dialysis the dialysate ports should be sealed with clean caps (the blood ports
should be capped with disinfected caps or the caps from the same dialyzer that
have been maintained in a clean condition) and the dialyzer transported to the
reprocessing area In a clean and sanitary condition."

9.2 Rinsing/Cleaning

Dr. Pizziconi's comment on 9.2.2 regarding use of an appropriate ultrafilter
and his clarification of 9.2.3 were accepted.

9.3 Performance Measurements

Based on Dr. Pizziconi's suggestion, it was decided to rephrase the first
sentence of this section to read as follows (new wording underlined):
'Reprocessed dialyzers may show either a decrease or increase in solute and/or
water transport." It was further agreeF that the ̀ Tatements in this section
more properly belong in the rationale. Regarding the remaining comments of
Dr. Pizziconi on this section, it was felt that these should be considered
after the November conference, when a detailed examination of quality control
testing would be presented by Dr. Gotch, Dr. Pizziconi and other experts.

8 -
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9.3.1 Clearance

The introductory paragraph was moved to the rationale.

9.3.1.1 Initial Validation

Ms. Foxen questioned whether it was necessary to do B-12 clearance routinely,
and Dr. Easterling drew attention to Dr. Pizzicont's comments on this section.
It was generally agreed that there is insufficient data at present to support
Dr. Pizziconi's emphasis on large molecules. For the time being, references
to B-12 will be removed from the guideline, but can be reconsidered later
(e.g., after the November conference) if warranted by new data. Mr. Miller
asked what constituted a statistically significant sample' as called for in
the guideline, and Dr. Easterling responded that a presentation on this issue
had been planned for the November conference; it was hoped this would result
in more specific recommendations for inclusion in the guideline.

9.3.1.2 Test After Each Use

Dr. Easterling expressed gratitude to Dr. Pizziconi for detailing his position
on quality control testing in the comments which he had submitted (Attachment
4). Rather than discuss these comments in detail at this meeting, he
suggested that It would be best to consider them following the November
conference, where there will be a thorough review of these issues by Dr. Gotch
and Dr. Pizziconi.

9.3.1.3 Quality Control Validation

Mr. Miller suggested that routine review of patient chemistries might reduce
the frequency with which the tests specified in this section needed to be
performed. Dr. Easterling observed that the requirements stated in this
section do not correlate with usual practice. After discussion it was decided
to modify the final sentence of this section to read as follows (new wording
underlined): 'If the results are consistently within the acceptable range and
patient creatinine is routinely monitored, the validation may be done less'
trequenty, such as annually. An unexplained elevation of the serum
creatinine should be cause for reevaluation of the reprocessing procedure.'

9.3.2 Ultrafiltration

It was again noted that Dr. Pizziconi's comments would require detailed
consideration in light of the results of the November conference. Dr.
Easterling pointed out that ultimately the guideline would contain an appendix
giving methodologies for the various tests mentioned in the main body of the
text.

9.3.3 Membrane Integrity Test

It was agreed that this test should more accurately be called 'blood path
Integrity.'

9.3.3.1 Initial Validation

Several members questioned the choice of 600 rim Hg as the air pressure at
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which the blood path integrity test was conducted. Hr. Lipps stated that all
current hollow fiber dialyzers are rated for 500 mn Hg transmembrane pressure.
It was noted that this is a design standard that might be inconsistent with
advances in technology. In light of this discussion. it was decided to revise
this section to read as follows: When a new reprocessing technique is
developed or a significant change is made in the dialyzer or an established
technique that might affect blood path integrity, the blood compartment
ideally should be subjected to an air pressure 20 percent above maximum
operating pressure and the pressure decay measured. The exact pressure and
pressure drop cutoff...'

9.3.3.2 Test of Each Dialyzer

Dr. Pizziconi's recoanendation that each dialyzer be subjected to a mechanical
integrity test after every reprocessing was not acce ted. It was felt that
current data did not support this approach when the eak rate of reprocessed
dialyzers is equal to or less than new dialyzers.

9.4 Sterilization/Disinfection

9.4.1 Interior (81ood/Dialysate Compartment)

9.4.1.1 Germicide

Dr. Lwre's coments (Attdacen 2) regarding use of combined alcohol and
formaldehyde and the effect of higher temperatures were considered. There was
much discussion of establishing *4 percent formaldehyde or its equivalent' as
the standard for germicide in the guideline. It was ultimately decided to
revise the second and third sentences of this section to read as follows: 'If
formaldehyde is used as the sole disinfecting agent, a concentration of 4
percent in both the blood and dialysate compartment shouldobe used with a
minimum contact time of 24 hours at a temperature of 10-20 C (50-70 F); lower
concentrations or shorter contact times may be used if adequate disinfection
can be demonstrated. When other disinfectants are used, the manufacturer's
instructions should be followed if the product is recommended for
reprocessing, or appropriate testing done to demonstrate adequate
disinfection.

9.4.1.2 Diluent

The subcommittee decided to retain the water quality requirements of this
section, and to delete the drafting note identifying them as questionable.

9.4.1.3 Procedure

Or. Villarroel had comnented that the final phrase of the first sentence of
this section was unclear. It was agreed to reword this sentence to read as
follows: 'The dialyzer should be filled with the sterilant or disinfectant
solution repeatedly until the sterilant or disinfectant concentration of the
effluent is within 10 percent of the original concentration.' There was some
feeling that 10 percent might prove to be too strict a requirement.

9.4.1.4 Monitoring
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It was noted that testing each batch of disinfectant or sterilant would only
be possible in manual reprocessing systems. The third sentence of this
section was revised accordingly and a sentence was added which specifies the
frequency of testing for the results of on-line dilution of the sterilant or
disinfectant.

9.4.2 Exterior

On the recomnendation of Mr. Bland the subcoimittee decided to delete 2
percent glutaraldehyde as a surface disinfectant because it is too toxic to be
used for this purpose.

10. Preparation for Dialysis and Testing for Potentially Toxic Residues

It was agreed that for each of the tests specified in this section, a written
procedure should be available, and results should be recorded in the
reprocessing record. The recommendation that there be a written record is in
the introductory paragraph to this section. The recomnendation that results
be recorded is included in each subsection and section 10.6 of the July
Revision has been deleted.

12. Quality Assurance and Quality Control

12.1 Personnel Considerations

It was agreed that, as required by JCAH. an annual rather than semiannual
audit should be specified in this section.

12.2 Patient Considerations

The subconmittee felt that annual rather than quarterly audits of compliance
with policy for informed consent were sufficient.

12.3 Equipment

In the second sentence from the end of this section, the subcomnmittee agreed
to change from semiannual to annual audits of maintenance and repair policies.

13. Glossary

Dr. Easterling indicated that he would work on the additional definitions
proposed by Dr. Pizziconi. At Dr. Villarroel's suggestion, the formula in the
definition of 'clearance, closed-loop system' was changed to read, 'where b
the slope of the line generated by regression analysis of the time ..." Dr.
Gould agreed to provide a definiton for "endotoxin." Dr. Pizziconi's conment
on the definition of "hazard" was not accepted, since it is covered in the
definition of 'risk.' It was noted that there might be need to review the use
of the terms 'label' and 'labeling" in the guideline, or to change the
definition. Secretary's Note: 'Label' has been changed to "labelling" in
keeping with FDA practice. The term "label" is used in the recommended
practice to designate the item carrying the labelling information.

It was felt that Dr. Pizzicoli's comment on the definition of 'membrane' had
merit, but is addressed elsewhere in the document, e.g. in A9.3.1. Dr.

- 11 -
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Easterling stated that he would modify the definition of the 'closed loop'

method for clearance in response to Dr. Pizziconi's comment about the effect

of TMP on this measurement.

14. Reference Documents

It was noted that the additional reference documents offered by Dr. Pizziconi
would be considered for inclusion depending on the ultimate resolution of his

comments.

Rationale

It was agreed that Dr. Pizziconi's comnents would be addressed following

the November conference.

Other Matters

Ms. Foxen pointed out that the guideline at present does not address the

question of shelf life for reprocessed dialyzers. Dr. Easterling stated that

this should be discussed at the November conference in the context of

comparing the various disinfecting agents.

4. Discussion of November Conference

Ms. Bridgman described plans for the AAMI conference on reuse of hemodialyzers

to be held in Los Angeles on 5-6 November 1984. She noted that each of the
major sessions of the conference would be followed by small workshops where
detailed discussion of the provisions of the AAMI guideline could occur.
(Secretary's Note: Promotional material regarding the conference has been
mailed to all committee members. The latest version of the program, showing

speakers either confirmed or proposed, appears as Attachment 6. It should be
noted that the second day of the conference is Election Day, so those planning
to attend may need to arrange for absentee ballots.)

Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:30 p.m.

- 12 -
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FQA-422

Mr. Prr y S. Etksel
Kidney Patietts Ass.ciition
Suite 3
8400 Bustleton Avenue
philudelphi, Penylvania 19152

De,,r Mr. EckeI:

Thank you for your inquiry on the reuse of h-eodialyser..

The results of a study of laborstory reuse techniquea, coaducted by
the A .ocition for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentatton TAhMI).
are extected to be relea.ed bj Jaou iil96L. tAtnewi frOa t~-t..od

*iJ^;rula tbe Centers for Disease Control are
participa-tin in this pro-ect with AANI.

While there have been reports of isolated problems with dialyser reuse
during tbe past few years, the documentation doeL qotLuppAeL_
finding that reuse is detrimentsl to patie-t health and safety. In
fact, there is some evidence to show that even new diolysers may
contain potentially tosic .esidues from the manufacturing procees.

W con uoderstand that ESID !acilities may wish to encourege the re se
of dilyser as a cost tontinenot measure but there is no provision
in the laY permitting treatment to be stopped if patients will not
cooperate.

Sacerely yours

detry, I Desmaraie. M.D.
Director
Bureau of Eligibility.
Reimbursment and Coverage
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES puic H..fh .,u

Fuoj .nd Drug AO nd rr.....
ROCkullb MD 20857

SEP IO 1984

The Honorable Arlen Specter
United States Senate
Yashington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Spector:

The Congressional Liaison Office of the Department has asked
us to respond to your request of July 18, 1984 on behalf of
Mr. Robert Rosen, Chairmen of the Kidney Patients Association of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. regarding the reuse of kidney dialyzer$.

The Food and Drug Adinistration's (FDA) Center for Devices and
Radiological Health has been corresponding with Mr. Rosen with regard
to these matters over a considerable period of time; for example, see
my letter to you dated March 15. 1983 (copy enclosed). Our latest
letter to him dated August 1, 1984 (enclosed) was in response to a
letter which he wrote to President Reagan on May 31, 1984 (enclosed).
You will note that his letter to you is an exact copy (with the
exception of the lest paragraph) of the letter which he sent to the
President.

1. believe w.urespanspo i -this .lettfmul ly explains FDA's position
with regard to the issues he has raised In both letters.

Be assured that we will continue to provide whatever assistance we can
to Mr. Rosen. However, w have explained to him, many of his
concerns are beyond the regulatory authority of FDA.

If we can be of any other assistance, please let us know.

Sincerely yours,

Robert C. Wetherell, Jr.
Associate Commissioner

for Legislation and Infornation

4 Enclosures
Submitted incoming
Cy ltr Admin/Specter - 3/15/83
Cy ltr Admin/Rosen - 8/1/84
Cy ltr Rosen/Reagan 5/31/84
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Mr. Robert Rosen, Chairman
Kidney Patients Association
8400 Bustleton Avenue, Suite 3
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19152

Dear Mr. Rosen:

Thank you for your letter of August 6, 1984. Your comments will be brought to
the attention of persons within the Center for Devices and Radiological Health
(CiRH) who are involved In our regulatory activities associated with the reuse
of hemodialyzers and other medical devices.

I understand your concerns about the reuse of hemodialyzers, but these are
matters outside the jurisdiction of the FDA and must be worked out between the
patient and his or her physician. As I explained in my letter to you, the FDA
is doing whatever it can, within its authority, to protect the public health
by developing data on the reuse of these devices and wtrking with voluntary
standards committees to develop effective protocols for proper reprocessing.
We intend to continue these activities.

There is one point which needs to be clarified. You referred in your letter
to our rules and regulations (which I assume to mean the Compliance Policy
Guide) which you interpret to mean that a reused device is adulterated unless
it is properly sterilized. The Compliance Policy 6uide 7124.23 which you
included in your letter to the President is dated November 11, 1977. That
policy guide, however, has been superseded by Compliance Policy Guide 7124.16
dated July, 1981 (enclosed).

You will note that the new policy statement no longer refers to 'adulterated
devices', rather it now states that reuse of disposable devices can affect the
safety aild effectiveness of devices and that information regarding such
practices should be referred to the FOA. we have been operating under this
Guide since its publication and our response to your letter to the President
reflects that policy.

Please be assured that we remain concerned that hernodialyzers and other
medical devices be used safely and effectively. we are working, within our
authority, to insure that the public health is not compromised by improper use
or reuse of these devices.

If we can be of any further assistance, do not hesitate to contact us.
However, to facilitate future correspondence. I suggest you direct your
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Page 2 - Mr. Rosen

inquiries to W. Lawrence Kobren, CORH, KFZ-240, 56001 Fishers Lane, Rockville,
Maryland 20857, who chairs a cmnmittee which advises me about the reuse of
medical devices.

Sincerely yours,

ca CU6jTk
J hn C. Villforth

/ rector
eter for Devices and
Radiological health

Enclosure
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September 17, 1984

MIr. Robert Rosen
.6332 Powder Horn Court
Bensaiem, Pennsylvania 19020

Dear Mr. Rosen:

I have been asked to reply to your letter of July 25, 1984 to the Department
Of Health and Husan Services, in which you asked for clarification of the Food
and Drug Administration's Compliance Policy Guide 7124.23 dated tIovember 11,
1977.

That guide has been superceded by Compliance Policy Guide 7124.16 dated
July 1. 1981. I have enclosed a copy of that guide for your examination.

Both guides place the responsibility for reuse on the institution or
practitioner and both indicate that they should be able to demonstrate:
(1) that the devices can be adequately cleaned and sterilized, (2) that the
physical characteristics or quality of the device will not be adversely
affected, and (3) that the device remains safe and effective for its intended
use. The major difference between the two is in the policy statement. The
current version's only requirement Is that Information developed regarding
reuse be brought to the attention of the Center for Devices and Radiological
Health (formerly the Bureau of Medical Devices) for evaluation. There is no
reference in the current policy to adulterated devices.

I hope this clarifies for you the FDA's position with respect to our
compliance policy with regard to reuse. The FDA takes no position with
respect to the decision to reuse a medical device. That decision Is between a
physician and the patient, and the FDA will not interfere with that process.

With respect to your final point, the FDA does not require that the
manufacturer label his sterile disposable device 'for one time use only.'
Manufacturers who label their device with this or similar statements do so on
their own volition because they believe that they cannot guarantee that a
reprocessor would follow their instructions. This presumed liability forces
the manufacturer to put for one time use only or equivalent on their
labeling.

If I can he of any further assistance, please contact me

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence Kobren
Chairmen Reuse Coimnittee
Center for Devices and
Radiological Health

Enclosutre
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Food I DIVr Dov

Memorandum
o.t. September 25, 1984

Fs,, Ann A. -itt *

Through: Thomas scarlett LIA4

5aS6 Reuse of Medical Devices; Adequate Directions for Use

To John Villforth
Director, Center for Devices and Radiological Health

This memorandum responds to your request of July 3,

1984, for a legal opinion as to whether PDA can require
manufacturers of medical devices currently labeled 'for

single use only' to provide adequate directions for reuse.

For most devices, it is unlikely that FDA could sustain such

a requirement, if imposed under a theory based on 21 CPR

801.4 that wide reuse of a disposable device by consumers

constitutes a new 'intended use' of the device for which
adequa~tc directins are required. Oh- courts have held th-t

an 'intended use' could be established through consumer use

only if consumers used the device for the use in question

'nearly exclusively'; moreover, certain factors suggest that

the agency might not prevail in requiring directions for

reuse even with a product as frequently reused as hollow

fiber dialyzers.

Even if the agency could establish a new intended use on

the basis of consumer reuse, such a showing would necessarily

also establish that the device, when labeled for reuse, was

a new device requiring the submission of a PEA. Where a

product is so frequently reused that there exists the possi-

bility of bringing a legal action to establish a new intended

use, FDA may, under certain circumstances, be able to

'encourage' manufacturers to voluntarily provide instructions

for reuse in return for not requiring the submission of a

PRA. The Health Care Financing Administration might also,

through Medicare reimbursement restrictions, provide an

avenue for encouraging manufacturers to provide adequate

directions for reuse.

A. Reuse As A 'New Use" Of A Device

Section 502(f)(1) of the Federal Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act (the Act) provides that a device is deemed to

l dC'
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be misbranded unless its labeling provides 'adequate direc-
tions for use.' It is well established that a vendor (e.g.,
a manufacturer or distributor) of a device must provide
adequate directions for all uses intended by the vendor.
Evidence of the vendor's intent is not limited to its
subjective claims; that intent may also be established by
objective evidence such as labeling, promotional claims,
advertising, *and any other relevant source.; See, eg.,
Hanson v. United States, 417 F.Supp. 30, 35 (DOiTnn.),
aff'd, 540 F.Td 947 {8`th Cir. 19-76).

1. Establishing 'Intended Use' Through Consumer Use.

a. Section 801.4

It has been suggested that manufacturers of 'disposable'
devices that are being widely reused by consumers should be
held responsible for providing adequate directions for reuse,
on the ground that a manufacturer intends not only the uses
for which a product is labeled or promoted, but also those
for which it knows the product is actually being used.
Section 801.4 of FDA's device labeling regulations appears to
lend support to this argument. The regulation, which defines
'intended uses' for certain purposes, states, in part:

The words 'intended uses' or words of
similar import in 55 801.5, 801.119, and
801.122 refer to the objective intent of
the persons legally reponsible for the
labeling of devices.

.... The intended uses of an article may
change after it has been introduced into
interstate commerce by its manufacturer.
If, for example, a packer, distributor,
or seller intends an article for different
uses than those intended by the person from
whom he received the devices. such packer,
distributor, or seller is required to supply
adequate labeling in accordance with the new
intended uses. But if a manufacturer knows,
or has knowledge of facts that would give
him notice that a device introduced into
interstate commerce by him is to be used
for conditions, purposes, or uses Other
than the ones for which he offers it, he
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to required to provide adequate labeling for
such a device which accords with such other
uses to which the article is to be put.

Despite the apparent applicability of S 801.4 to
consumer reuse of devices, there are significant limitations
on the extent to which FDA can rely on the regulation to
require manufacturers to provide adequate directions for
reuse.!/

It is unlikely that a court would interpret S 801.4
to impute intent in most instances in which a manufacturer
learns of an unpromoted consumer use of its device. The
validity of such an interpretation would be judged against
1) the original intent of the regulation, 2) the case law
interpreting 'intended use' in related contexts, and 3) the
consistency of the agency's interpretation of its authority
in this area.

The background documents underlying the original regula-
tion from which S 801.4 is adapted state that the regulation
was intended to cover situtations 'in which an article is
properly labeled by its manufacturer with the uses he intends
but which is later offered for different uses bv distributors
orTselTersT (TCopy attache2:T Thus, the background of
5 80t.4 does not provide much support for requiring adequate
directions for use based solely on consumer use. Instead,
the background documents suggest that the definition was

1/ 5 801.4 does not apply, by its own terms, to
adequate directions for use of prescription devices.
The regulation expressly applies to SS 801.5 (adequate
directions for lay for lay use), 801.119 (exemption
from 520(f)(1) for certain in vitro diagnostics),
and 801.122 (exemption for devices intended for use
in manufacturing other devices). However, although
5 801.4 is not expressly applicable to S 801.109,
the regulation exempting prescription devices from
section 502(f)(1) of the Act (but requiring instruc-
tions for professional use), it may be reasonably
argued that the enumerated sections in S 801.4 are
not exclusive and that the definition of 'intended
use' should apply at least in any context involving
'adequate directions for use.'
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intended to cover uses that are promoted at some point in
the chain of distribution.

In addition, the agency has not established a consistent
interpretation of its authority to regulate consumer uses
of regulated products, nor does the case law defining the
evidence necessary to establish 'intended use' support a
broad interpretation of S 801.4. These two subjects are
discussed in the next section.

b. FDA's Historical Interpretation Of
Its Authority and the Case Law.

The agency has occasionally suggested that it has
authority under the Act to require that manufacturers
provide adequate directions for an unlabeled consumer use
of a regulated product. However, there is only limited
support for this position in the case law.V/

A 1972 notice of proposed rulemaking concerning
prescription drugs prescribed for unapproved uses suggested
that PDA can require a manufacturer to provide adequate
directions for an unapproved use if it becomes widespread:

Where the unapproved use of an approved
newdrubecomes widespread or endangers
the public health, the Food and Drug
Administration is obligated to investigate
it thoroughly and to take whatever action
is warranted to protect the public. Several
alternative courses of action are available
to the Pood and Drug Administration under these
circumstances, depending upon the specific
facts of each case. These actions include:
Requiring a change in the labeling to warn
against or to approve the unapproved use,
seeking substantial evidence to substantiate
the use, restricting the channel of distribu-
tion, and even withdrawing approval of the
drug and removing it from the market in
extreme cases. tEmphasis added.)

2/ The agency does have authority to require warnings
against unapproved consumer uses. Section 201(n)
of the Act; see, eg., 21 CPR SS 201.571c)(3)(iv)
and (e).
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37 Fed. Reg. 16053, 16054 (August 15, 1972). The position
stated in the proposal was controversial, however, and the
proposed rule was never adopted.

I am aware of only three instances in which FDA has
'invited' a drug manufacturer to provide adequate directions
for a second use of an approved drug, based on widespread
consumer use.3 However, two manufacturers did so volun-
tarily; a third was allowed to add a warning against the use.
Thus, FDA's authority to require such action has never been
tested. Moreover, it is unclear, even in these cases,
whether FDA believed it had authority to compel the requested
actions from manufacturers. it appears that the agency
believed that the manufacturer was free to choose between
providing adequate directions for the new use and adding a
warning against the use. See New Drugs Used for Nonapproved
Purposes Nethotrexate for Psoriasis: Hearinqs Before a
SubEo a. of the Comm. on Government Operations, I9d Cong.,
1st Sess. 27 (1971) (testimony Of FDA Chief Counsel William
Goodrich). Thus, FDA has not established a consistent
interpretation of its authority to regulate unapproved
consumer uses that would support a broad interpretation of 21
CFR 801.4.

Moreover, the case law defining 'intended use' does not
support as broad an interpretation of FDA'C authority to
require a manufacturer to substantiate and provide adequate
directions for a consumer use as the statement in tne 1972
notice. (It is worth noting that PDA's attempt to enforce
another of the remedies proposed in the 1972 notice, limiting
the channels of distribution, was struck down in American
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Ass'n v. Weinberger, 3

7 7
F.Supp. 824 (D.D.C. 1974), aff'd sub nom. American
Pharmaceutical Manfuacturers Ass'n v. Mathews, 530 F.2d 1054
(D.C. Cit. 1976).)

The few courts that have addressed the issue of whether
an 'intended use' can be established through evidence of
consumer use (in the context of whether a product was
intended as a 'drug' or 'device') have not ruled Out the
possibility of reliance on consumer use. See Action on
Smoking and Health v. Harris, 655 F.2d 236 (D.C. Cir. 1980);
NiCoonal NutriTional Foods Ass'n v. Mathews, 557 F.2d 325 (2d

3/ The drugs in question were tolmetin, methotrexate,
and xylocaine.
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Cir. 1977); Millet, Pit S Seed Co., Inc. v. United States,
436 F.Supp. 84 (E.D. Tenn. 19771, vacated on other grounds,
627 F.2d 1093 (6th Cir. 1980). However, these courts have
imposed an extremely rigorous test: where there is no
evidence that a vendor has promoted a product for a specific
use, evidence of consumer use can establish the requisite
intent only if consumers use the product 'nearly exclusively'
for the use in question. Action on Smoking and Health, 655
F.2d at 240; National Nutritional FoIds Assn v. Mathews,
557 F.2d at 334.1'

In order to establish that devices are 'intended' for
reuse under the narrow reading of FDA's authority adopted
by the courts, FDA would have to be able to prove that the
the devices are almost exclusively reused by consumers.
This test might be met in a case like that of hollow fiber
dialyzers, where over 904 of the devices are being reused,
if there were objective evidence (e.g., a valid consumer
survey) substantiating that usage. Reuse by a smaller
percentage of consumers would, however, probably fail to
establish the requisite 'intended use.'

However, it must be emphasized that even for a device
as widely reused as hollow fiber dialyzers, it is not at
all clear that FDA would prevail in an enforcement action
to require adequate directions for use. in none of the
cases suggesting that an 'intended use' could be established
through consumer use has a court found that the test was met.
Under these circumstances, it is impossible to predict what
evidence would be sufficient to satisfy a court that the test
had been met.

A second factor casting doubt on the likelihood of
success in an enforcement action is that in all previous
'intended use' cases there has been a strong suggestion,
express or implied, that the manufacturer was knowingly
profiting from the unapproved consumer use, without assuming
legal responsibility for the use. In this case, for the

4/ The court in National Nutritional Foods also required
that FDA establish a lack of other recognized uses,
in that case non-drug uses, for the product. It is
unclear how, or if, such a requirement would apply
in the context of reuse, because a product must
necessarily be used once, i.e., as labeled, before
it can be 'reused.'
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first time, there could be little suggestion that manufac-
turers were profiting from reuse. On the contrary, reuse
of their products is to their economic disadvantage. Thus,
forcing these manufacturers to assume responsibility for
the risks of reuse is far less compelling from an equitable
perspective than it has been in previous cases.

c. New Use Requires a PMA

Even if the strict standard set by the courts for estab-
lishing a new intended use can be met for certain devices,
there is an additional problem with this approach. If FDA
is successful in establishing that a manufacturer intends his
device for a new use, namely reuse, the agency will thereby
also have established that the manufacturer is marketing a
'new' device. Unless there is a preamendments device to
which the new device is substantially equivalent and that
was marketed for reuse, the new device will be automatically
classified in class III under section 513(f)(1) of the Act,
and the manufacturer will be required to obtain premarket
approval for, or reclassification of, the new use.

Thus, except in extremely rare cases, an FDA decision
to require a manufacturer to provide adequate directions for
a new use will necessarily entail the submission of a PKA
establishing the safety and effectiveness of reuse. (this
would be a particularly burdensome requirement for class 11
or preamiendments class ill devices, because there would be no
existing PMA's to supplement.)

Furthermore, once a requirement of premarket approval
for reuse has been established, the manufacturer could resist
the entire process. Although FDA can require the submission
of a PMA, it cannot require the manufacturer to provide
sufficient information or conduct adequate studies on which
to base approval. Where, as in this case, it is in the
manufacturer's interest not to provide adequate directions
for reuse, the manufacturer may very well submit a PMA so
poor that FDA will be forced to disapprove it. If the PMA
for the new use were disapproved, labeling that included
directions for reuse would render the product misbranded.

In summary, FDA's authority to require adequate direc-
tions for reuse, if based on a theory that consumer reuse
establishes a new intended use of the device, is probably
limited to cases in which FDA can show that consumers reuse
the device in question 'nearly exclusively.' Such a showing.
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however, would be tantamount to a determination that the

device, when intended for reuse, was a new device requiring
premarket approval. If a manufacturer then submitted a PMA
that could not be approved because it did not show that reuse
was safe and effective, FDA would be unable to achieve its
original purpose of requiring the manufacturer to provide
adequate directions for reuse.

B. Alternatives to Establishing A New Intended Use.

I have considered the possibility of regarding reuse
for the labeled indication not as a 'new use' but simply as
a method of administration of, or manner of preparation for,
the existing intended use. Methods of administration, and
preparation, like dosages, are among the types of instruc-
tions that fall within the regulatory definition of 'adequate
directions for use.' 21 CFR 801.5 and 801.109.

If viewed this way, FDA would not have to establish a
new intended use on the part of the manufacturer in order to
require that the labeling bear adequate directions for reuse.
Instead, FDA would simply have to establish, through notice
and comment rulemaking,5/ that directions for reuse are
among the categories of information about an existing use of
a device that constitute 'adequate directions' for that use.

However, this approach to the problem has a fatal
defect: a regulation requiring adequate directions for reuse
would not provide FDA with any authority to require that
manufacturers submit sufficient data to establish that reuse,
as directed, was safe and effective. Without such authority,

S/ The categories of information that make up 'adequate
directions' are established by regulation. The
device labeling regulations currently define
adequate directions for lay use to include (the
regulation does not purport to contain an exclusive
description): quantity of usual dose, frequency and
duration of administration, time of administration,
route or method of administration, and preparation
for use. 21 CFR 801.5. Prescription devices must
contain information including indications, effects,
routes, and any relevant hazards, contraindications.
side effects, and precautions. 21 CFR 801.109.
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the agency would be unable to justify the requirement
itself.6/

3. Another Alternative

Because FDA's authority to require adequate direc-
tions for reuse is limited, the Center may wish to consider
requesting the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
to provide assistance in changing manufacturers' winds about
the benefits of providing directions for reuse. HCPA, as
part of it its administration of the Medicare program,
regularly places restrictions on the medical services and
products for which it will provide reimbursement. These
restrictions are generally intended to reduce medical costs.
Reuse of devices is a cost saving technique. HCFA might
therefore be willing to consider providing an incentive for
reuse by limiting reimbursement for potentially reuseable
devices to those devices for which manufacturers provide
adequate directions for reuse.

If a reimbursement restriction were imposed, FDA's
only obligation would be to assure that there were adequate
data to establish the safety and effectiveness of the
directions for reuse through review of 510(k)'s and PKA's
where necessary, and, if desired, to provide guidance to
manufacturers on preparing those submissions. Please note,
however, that the possibility of reimbursement restrictions
has not been raised with HCFA; it is merely a theoretical
possibility. If you wish to pursue this option, please let

6/ Nevertheless, this conceptual approach suggests a
possible position for negotiation with the manufac-
turers of hollow fiber dialyzers (and any other
manufacturers of devices being reused in the same
proportion). If the agency were prepared to bring
an enforcement action against these manufacturers
to establish that the devices were 'intended for' reuse,
it could offer the manufacturers an opportunity to
'voluntarily' relabel the products for reuse and
submit supporting data, with the understanding that if
they did so, the agency would not view reuse as a new
use and thus would not require the submission of a PMA.
This could be done, however, only if the agency could
conclude that the device when labeled for reuse was
substantially equivalent to a preamendments device.
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this office know and we will explore it further with the
Department before you approach HCPA.

If you would like to discuss any of these ideas further,
please call me at 443-4390.

cc: Linda Horton
Mike Landa
Kathy Schroeher
Don Seqal
Mark Heller
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERViCES
HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION

6325 S.Cu.ty Bowie-urd
Biccmo,.. MD 21207

FQA-422 SFP 28 V4.

Mr. Perry S. Ecksel
lidney Patients Association
8400 Bustleton Avenue
Sutte 3
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19152

Dear Mr. Ecksel:

This La In further response to your letters inquiring about
regulatory standards for renal mechanical devices. Yon asked vbetber
products originally labeled for saigle use coestitute illegal
experimentation when used sore than One. Yon also expressed concern
about reprocessing devices using various cleaning agents.

When we received your letter, we esoedistely got in touch with the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) about the issues you raised. They
advise us that a request for similar information was made by
Mr. Robert Rosen. Chairman of your organization. in a letter
addressed to President Reagan. The director of the Center for
DevIces and Rdiologoical Health, responded to Mr. Rosen on August 1,
1984.

Under the 1aw, the Health Care Financing Administration is not
authorized to recommend or prevent rouse of renal devices.
Guidelines established by the FDA and the Association for the
Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI) will be released and
available after January 1985 and will address all of your concerna,
We are sorry that we do not have any nea information to report at
this tine.

Sincerely yours,

Hanry R. Desmarais, M.D.
Director
Bureau of Eligibility,
Reimbursement and Coverage

59769 0-8i-15
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MINUTES

AAHI HEMODIALYZER REUSE SUBCOMMITTEE

7 December 1984
Sheraton Washington Hotel

Washington, DC

1. Opening of the meeting. The meeting Was called to order at 10:10 a.m. by
the cochairmen, Ronald E. Easterling, M.D., and Albert E. Jarvis, Ph.D.
Elizabeth Bridgman of AAHI staff served as recording secretary. Those present
introduced themselves.

Comsittee and Subcommittee Members/Alternates Present

Vera Buffaloe, Cobe Laboratories
Ronald Easterling, M.D., AS&IO
L.J. Fischbach, Renal Systems
Jerry Fisher, Travenol Laboratories
Lois Foxen, R.N., St. Joseph Hospital
Frank Gotch, M.D., R.K. Davies Medical Center
Albert Jarvis, Ph.D., CD Medical
Stuart Kaufer, NAPHT
Lawrence Kobren, FDA/CDRH
Ben Lipp3, Seratronics
Martin Roberts, Organon Tekoika
John Sadler, M.D., University of Maryland
Tom Sawyer, M.D., Northwest Kidney Center
Luke Schmieder, Mesa Medical
David Wagner, Computer Dialysis Systems

Guests Present

Rose Annis, Aloide Corporation
Elizabeth Bridgman, A1HI
Roberta Thorpe. Erika

2. Review of draft reccnended practice for reuse of hemodialvzers. The
subcommittee conducted a detailed page-by-page review of the September 1984
revision of the draft recommended practice. Comments previously circulated
from David A. Berkowitz (ECRI), Martin Favero, Ph.D. (Centers ror Disease
Control). Marilyn Gould, Ph.D. (Associates of Cape Cod), and Harry Kaufman
(Alcide Corporation) were considered in the course of this review, as were
comments from Frank Gotch, M.D. which were distributed at the meeting (see
Attachment 1).

Dr. Easterling pointed out that issues raised during the November 1984 AAMI
conference on reuse of hemodialyzer3, such as processing performed outside the
dialysis facility and QC and QA aspects of reuse in home dialysis, should also
be addressed during the course of this review. Also, regarding Mr. Kaufman's
comment on use of the terms s3terilantw and *disinfectantW Dr. Easterling
suggested that the term "germicide" be adopted throughout the document; there
was general agreement with this proposal, end the draft has been amended
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accordingly.

2. Records. Regarding Mr. Kaufman's comment on the need for trend data on
complaints it was agreed to add a statement to 2.4 recommending that the
complaint file be reviewed periodically for trends. In response to the
comments by Mr. Berkowitz a new section was added concerning personnel health
records.

2.1 Master Record. It was pointed out that the master record is the one
place where all records should appear. Dr. Easterling indicated that he would
prepare revised wording for this section that would address multiple records.

2.3 Equipment Maintenance and Material Quality Record. In response to Mr.
Berkowitz's comment on this section, It was agreed that Dr. Easterling would
expand this section to include environmental control equipment.

4.1.2 Contraindications. At Dr. Sawyer's suggestion, it was decided to
modify item (2) of this section to mention abnormal liver function tests
"indicative of" (rather than "consistent with") viral hepatitis.

4.2 Informed Consent. Mr. Kobren raised a question concerning who obtains
informed consent, and noted that informed consent has a regulatory
connotation. Dr. Easterling replied that informed consent is a common part of
medical practice and therefore an appropriate subject to be addressed by this
document.

5.1 Water Slatems. Mr. Kaufer recommended that this section include a
statement about the need for water for reprocessing to be separate from water
used for dialysis in the case of a central delivery system. He noted that in
a recent incident in Atlanta patients had received formaldehyde due to this
problem. Dr. Easterling asked Mr. Kaufer to provide the committee with any
written reports on the Atlanta incident, for referencing in the rationale. It
was agreed to add the following sentence at the beginning of 5.1: "The design
of the system must prevent oross-contanination between water used for
reprocessing and water used for dialysis."

5.1.1 Disinfection. Pursuant to the concerns raised about section 5.1, the
subcommittee decided to add a requirement for testing for residual germicide
by adding the following words at the end of this sentence: "... as
demonstrated by an appropriate test."

5.1.2 Testing Water Quality. Reference to pyrogen contamination was deleted
from this section pursuant to the changes in sections 9.2.2 and 9.4.1.2.

5. Environmental Control Equipment. In light of Mr. Berkowitz's comment on
this section, there was some discussion of the frequency of inspection of
environmental control equipment. It was agreed that Dr. Easterling provide
wording to address the issue, and the recommended practice has been amendel in
accordance with his proposal.

6.1 Reprocessing Area. It was pointed out that the reference in the final
sentence of this section should be changed to "See 6.5".

6.1.1 Ventilation. With respect to the comment of Mr. Berkowitz on this
-2-
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section, Dr. Sawyer said that the ASHRAE terminology is "cubic feet per
minute" and that neither term is accurate. He felt that it would be
preferable to state that the room not be pressurized with respect to
surrounding areas. Mr. Fischbach observed that meeting the performance
standard is the most important factor. Dr. Sawyer agreed to attempt to
redraft the section after referring to the Department of Health and Human
Services document referenced by Mr. Berkowitz. Ms. Bridgman stated that she
would obtain a copy of the HHS document for reference. (Secretary's Note; The
document has been ordered, but is currently out of stock; it will be made
available to Dr. Sawyer as soon as it is received.)

6.2 Storage Area. In response to the comment of Mr. Berkowitz, it was agreed
to add a reference to NFPA 30 or other appropriate regulations.

6.4 Personnel Protection. The subcommittee agreed to modify the final
sentence Of this section as proposed by Mr. Berkowitz. Mr. Berkowitz's
comment regarding signs was not accepted because it was the sense of the
subcommitee that there are already a great Many signs within a dialysis unit
and in any case in an emergency situation there would be no time to make
reference to signs. It was, however, agreed to add to section 3.2.1 on the
training curriculum mention of the use and location of safety equipment.

6.5 Environmental Safety. There was some discussion of the comment from Mr.
Berkowitz regarding environmental monitoring and employee medical
surveillance, and Dr. Easterling suggested that perhaps a frequency of testing
should be mentioned in section 6.5, which could then be referenced in section
5.3. It was decided to delete the drafting note in section 6.5 because the
recommendation to follow appropriate standards covers this issue. Ms.
Bridgman was asked to obtain the OSHA regulation mentioned by Mr. Berkowitz so
that it could be appropriately referenced. Regarding Mr. Berkowitz's
recommendation on preplacement medical examinations, there was general
agreement that this document was not intended to deal with this type of issue,
and that it should not be addressed here, except to reference relevant OSHA
regulations.

7.1 Specifications and Testing. Dr. Easterling reported that at the AAi4I
conference in November the suggestion had been made that this section require
that any testing be performed by a skilled and knowledgeable individual. It
was felt that this issue was adequately addressed by the reference to
"relevant sampling and testing procedures*, but that the phrase "by trained
personnel" would be added to this sentence for clarification. Further it was
agreed that formaldehyde should be of USP quality or better to avoid
contaminants that may occur in industrial grades.

7.2 Incoming Supply Control. It was agreed to modify the final sentence of
this section to state that reprocessing materials should be received and
inspected as well as released for use only by authorized personnel.

8.2 Label Composition. In response to Mr. Berkowitz's comment, it was agreed
to Modify the first sentence of this section to read as follows: "Markings
should be resistant to normal reprocessing and dialysis procedures."

8.3 Information Recorded. It was felt that the concerns expressed by Mr.
Berkowitz were already addressed by the rationale for this section.
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9.1 Termination of Dialysis. Dr. Easterling reported that it had been
recommeended at the November conference that the material about caps should be
moved to section 9.4.1.3 and that this section should be modified by the
addition of the words "if appropriate', as follows: If appropriate the
dialyzer should be transported to the reprocessing area in a clean and
sanitary manner." In explanation of this change it would be noted in the
rationale that there are situations where reprocessing is integral to the
dialysate supply system.

2.2 Rinsing/Cleaning.

9.2.1 Dr. Sawyer questioned the rationale for the 10-minute and 6-hour
limitations in this section, pointing out that the first is too short and the
second too long considering the 20-30 minute bacteria generation periods. It
was agreed to modify this section to be more general, as follows:
"Reprocessing of the dialyzer should begin within a time capable of producing
a reprocessed device which meets the requirements of section 9.3." It was
also agreed that the discussion deleted from 9.2.1 should be placed in the
rationale.

9.2.2 Dr. Easterling recalled that the general feeling at the November
conference was that rinsing/cleaning should be done with RO quality water.
The subcommittee discussed this recommendation, but decided not to limit the
procedure to RO quality water. There was considerable discussion of the use
of the LAL test, with several members questioning its value. Dr. Easterling
pointed out that the use of this test was based on the Favero and Peterson
reference in section 14. Dr. Sawyer suggested that if this test were to be
referenced, then the document should specify that the CDC procedure be
followed. Dr. Jarvis stated that he would accept the removal of this test
only if the CDC were agreeable. Dr. Easterling suggested that in the absence
of a consensus the document could state that If testing is done it should be
done in this manner. He recommended that the question be referred to both Dr.
Favero and Dr. Gould for response. (Secretary's Note: The draft has been
revised to indicate the CDC recommendation without further elaboration.)

Dr. Gotch pointed out that for years most practitioners of reuse have not
conducted LAL testing and that as presently worded the AMIE recommended
practice would add a new test to coenon reuse procedure. In the course of
further discussion, it was pointed out that experts differ on the question of
whether the LAL test is reproducible. Dr. Kasterling noted that the FDA has
approved the LAL test as a suitable replacement for the rabbit test, and that
the National Kidney Foundation recommendations now include the LAL test. Ms.
Buffaloe pointed out that the FDA has a guideline on the LAL test and Mr.
Kobren stated he would obtain this guideline for reference by the
subcommittee. No final conclusion on use of the LAL test was reached, pending
additional discussion at future subcommittee meetings based on additional
expert opinion. (Secretary's Note: The draft has been changed to indicate
the CDC', recommendation without further elaboration.)

j..1 Clearance. Dr. Gotch drew attention to his written comments
(Attachment 1), pointing out that they were a restatement of the presentation
he had made at the November conference stressing reliance on cell volume
rather than ultrafiltration rate as the key parameter to be tested. Dr.
Sawyer commented that fiber bundle volume is the simplest test to perform, but
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noted that it -s a "secondary measurement. The cos=ittee agreed that the UF
rate test proposed by Dr. Pizziconi can be used but that there is greater
variability than with the FBY test. It was decided not to include reference
to the UF rate test in the recommended practice and to revise the rationale to
reflect the concerns of Dr. Pizziconi. Dr. Easterling pointed out that there
is a general statement concerning clearance in section 9.3.1, and that the
plan was to include a recommended methodology for the test in an appendix.
(Secretary's Note: The appendix has been deleted since this material is more
properly the subject of a technical information report.)

9.3.1.3 Quality Control Validation. Dr. Gotch stated that the most important
factor is that FBY be done reproducibly. He said that replicate FSV
measurements on the same device should not vary by more than + 2 ml, replicate
clearance measurements should be within 5 percent, and the technique of
measuring cell volume should be verified at least every month (in manual
reprocessing, this is a function of personnel). A question was raised as to
whether accuracy or precision was being addressed here, and Mr. Roberts stated
that it was precision since it deals with repeated measurements. In
Conclusion, it was agreed that section 9.3.1.3 would require a major revision
in the light of this discussion.

9.3.2 Ultrafiltration Rate. The point was made that UF rate is very
difficult to measure and that a methodology is needed for inclusion in the
appendix. Some members questioned whether this parameter can be measured in a
clinical setting with precision. It was decided to change this section to
warn against using in vitro ultrafiltration rate as a guide to in vivo
ultrafiltration rate.

9.3.2.2 (now combined with 9.3.2) Quality Control Validation. Dr. Cotch
stated that most dialysis units do not have ultrafiltration rate data on the
first use of dialyzers and would have difficulty developing it. After some
discussion, it was agreed to change this section to address process control
when expected clinical results are not achieved.

9.3.2.3 (now 9.3.2.1) In Vitro Test for Each Dialyzer. A question was
raised as to why in vitro ultrafiltration should be performed. Mr. Lipps
explained that this test would enable the user to know whether major shifts
are occuring in membrane properties which would not be picked up in the volume
test. Some people use this as the primary reject criterion, while others use
it as a secondary criterion. Dr. Easterling stated that the rationale would
be modified to explain why the limits in this section are so great. It was
also agreed to delete the last paragraph of the rationale, A9.3.2.

2J.1 Blood Path Integrity Test. The subcomlttee considered a clarification
of this section which had been proposed at the November conference, but
concluded that it offered no improvement over the current wording.
(Secretary's Note: On rereading, the chair took the liberty of making minor
changes to clarify this section.)

2.4 Sterilitation/Disinfeetton. The subcommittee felt that Mr. Berkowitz's
comment regarding ethylene oxide sterilization was not relevant because the
recommended practice does not address blood tubing. It was also pointed out
that the document does include general environmental controls.
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9.4.1.1 Germicide. With reference to Mr. Kaufman's comments, Ms. Buffalce
pointed out that their intent was to make the recommended practice consistent
with regulations. After some discussion, it was decided to adopt Mr.

Kaufman's proposals with some modifications, so that this section would be

reworded to read as follows:
"Chemical germicides used for disinfection of hemodialyzer3 must

have been shown to be effective when tested in a variety of
dialyzers artificially contaminated with appropriate
microorganisms, including the highly resistant water adapted
forms, at the concentration, temperature, and contact times
recommended by-the manufacturer for dialyzer proce3ssing. If
formaldehyde is used as the sole disinfecting agent, the Centers
for Disease Control recommends a concentration of 4 percent in
both the blood and dialysate compartment should be used with a
minimum contact time of 24 hours at a temperature of 10-20 C

(50-70 F); lower concentrations or shorter contact times are
appropriate if adequate disinfection can be demonstrated. When
other disinfectants are used the manufacturer's instructions
should be followed if the product is recommended for
reprocessing, or appropriate testing done to demonstrate
adequate disinfection. The chemical germicide must not damage
the integrity of the dialzyer and must rinse out of the dialyzer
to below known toxic levels within a rinse out period
established for the specific germicide (See 10.4)."

Regarding the 4 percent formaldehyde concentration, it was recalled that Dr.
Favero had stated at the close of the Los Angeles conference that he believed

mycobacteria could be a problem even if the AAII water requirements are met,
and that based on his survey of dialysis centers many do have this bacteria in
their water. The above revision of section 9.4.1.1 incorporates a reference

to the CDC in order to identify the origin of the recommendation on
formaldehyde concentration. It was agreed that an inquiry be directed to Dr.
Favero to determine whether the CDC has any data or evidence of clinically
significant mycobacterial infection other than the Baton Rouge incident.

(Secretary's Note: Subsequent to the committee meeting, Dr. Lowrie's comments

regarding evaluating toxicity of germicides other than formaldehyde
(Attachment 3) were received. It was concluded that there was insufficient
data available to the committee to be specific and the newer germicides Must
be reviewed by the FDA. It was felt that the last sentence of this section
adequately addresses this issue.)

9.4.1.2 Diluent. It was noted that this section again raises the question of

pyrogenicity (see 9.2.2). (Secretary's Note: The draft has been revised to
indicate the CDC recommendation without further elaboration.)

9.4.1.3 Procedure. It was agreed to modify the second sentence of this
section to read as follows: 'The ports of the dialyzer should be disinfected
after filling with sterilant or disinfectant and then capped with new or
disinfected caps."

9.4.1.4 Monitoring. Dr. Gotch rasied a question regarding the frequency of

testing for the presence of disinfectant as specified in the final sentence of
this section. It was agreed to modify this to specify testing a random sample
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rather than testing each dialyzer. Dr. Easterling pointed out that the use of
dye is not at present mentioned at all in the document; he stated that he
would mention in the rationale that dye is used, but that no consensus
currently exists regarding its possible effect. (Secretary's Note: Following
the meeting, Dr. Lowrie offered the commentary which appears as Attachment 2.)
Dr. Gotch expressed concern as to whether monthly testing for bacteriological
contamination as specified in 5.1.2 was sufficient. He pointed out that
automatic devices can give a false sense of security.

10. Preparation for Dialysis and Testing for Potentially Toxic Residues.
With respect to Mr. Berkowitz's comment recommending the use of a "pre-use
checklist", the committee decided that this is one way to achieve the desired
result, but that it should not be a recommendation in the recommended
practice.

10.2 Verification of Patient Identification. Regarding Mr. Berkowitz's
comment, it was pointed out that the question about informed consent is not
whether or not to have informed consent but whether it is appropriate to
single out reuse of the dialyzer from the rest of the dialysis procedure for
specific informed consent. It was felt that this issue is irrelevant In
regards to having the patient identify his or her name on the dialyzer.

10.4.1 Testing for Residual Sterilant or Disinfectant. Mr. Berkowitz's
Comment on this section had been referred to Dr. Gotch, who reviewed the
Lewis, Ward, and Kerr study, noting that the principal issue is the level of
anti-N-like antibodies. Dr. Gotch made reference to a study published in the
ASA1O Transactions six years earlier by Koch et al which showed that a
residual formaldehyde level of less than 10 ppm does not induce anti-N-like
antibodies. He noted also that the study upon which the recommendation cited
by Mr. Berkowitz is based only dealt with levels of 1 ppm or less compared
with a mean of 8 ppm (2-13 ppm). It was agreed to leave section 10.4.1
unchanged, but to expand the rationale to respond to the comment of Mr.
Berkowitz.

10.4.3 Validation of Elution and Priming Procedure. It was agreed to modify
the first sentence of this section to read as follows: '...the maximum level
of germicide Is achieved at least at the 95 percent confidence level."

11.1.1 Fever and Chills. Dr. Sawyer observed that temperature should be
recorded for patients who are not reusing dialyzers as well as those who
reuse. It was decided to add the following to the end of the first sentence
of this section: "for new and reused dIalyzerS."

12. Quality Assurance (QA) and Quality Control (QC). In response to Mr.
Kaufman's comment, it was agreed to change the definition of QC in the second
sentence of this section by replacing the word "verification" with the word
"determination." Regarding Mr. Kaufman's recommendaton for review of trend
data relating to complaints, Dr. Easterling stated that he would add a
paragraph and other revisions addressing this issue to section 12.

t3. Glossary

Closed LaoR System. It was noted that brackets needed to be added to the
equation in this definition.
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With respect to Mr. Kaufman's comment on the EPA definition of a sterilant, it

was generally agreed that this definition was not relevant in the context of

the recommended practice.

Dr. Gould's proposed definitions of the terms lipopolysaccharlde, endotoxin,

and pyrogen were adopted with slight modifications, as presented below, and

with the recognition that the relevance of these terms to the document was

still subject to further consideration in light of the final decision yet to

be reached on the LAL test.

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS): Group of structural molecules unique

to the outer membrane of gram-negative bacteria. Purified LPS

is 0-antigen and bacterial endotoxin.

Endotoxin: Toxic substance (lipopolysaccharide) from

gram-negative bacteria that has a broad spectrum of biological

activities, including pyrogenicity.

Pyrogen: A fever causing substance.

Note: Lipopolysaccharide is one of the Most potent

pyrogens. If introduced into the blood stream, as

little as 5 endotoxin units (I ng) per kilogram body

weight causes fever in rabbits and humans.

Regarding Dr. Favero's proposed definitions for disinfecton, high level

disinfection, and low level disinfection, Ms. Annia pointed out that the USDA

and FDA use the term "sanitize." Dr. Easterling invited her to provide

commentary on the use of this term.

Quality C~ntrol. Aa noted above, in response to Mr. Kaufman's comment the

definition was changed by replacing the word Overification* with the word

"determination".

14. Reference Documents. It was agreed to consult Dr. Pizziconi as to

whether the reference to SAX should be retained and, if so, how it should be

completed.

ADDendix A - Rationale

A9.3.2 Ultrafiltration. As a consequence of earlier discussion, the final

paragraph of this portion of the rationale was deleted.

A9.4 Sterilization/Disinfection. The subcommittee considered Dr. Favero's

objection to the third option for preparing chemical germicides for

disinfection and sterilization and for rinsing dialyzers. It was noted that

this option had been added at the recommendation of Dr. Pizziconi, 
but that

Dr. Pizzinconi had presented no data to support it. It was agreed that under

this option the potential for colonization exists. Following discussion, it

was decided to modify this portion of the rationale to state that a third

option had been suggested and to present Dr. Favero's reasons for rejecting

it.

(Secretary's Note: Other changes have been made in the rationale, as
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mentioned above in the discussion of the corresponding sections of the main
body of the document.)

Other Appendices.

Dr. Easterling pointed out that four additional appendices had been
contemplated, as listed in the table of contents, but had yet to be prepared.
Subcommittee members were asked to consider whether sample forms should be
included as intended in the proposed Appendix C. With respect to proposed
Appendix D on Kinetics of Sterilant Function, Dr. Gotch was asked to provide a
how-to guideline. For Appendix E on Test Methodologies, Dr. Easterling
suggested that sections of the Standard for First Use Hemodialyzers relative
to clearance could be included and that Dr. Deane's material from the NIH
report could also be useful. Subcommitte members were invited to offer tests
to be included in this appendix. With respect to proposed Appendix F on
Environmental Safety Regulations, it was decided this need not be completed,
but was better handled by including appropriate references in the list of
reference documents. (Secretary's Note: The chair has deleted these proposed
appendices in the interest of timely development of the recommended practice.
These issues may be addressed in a technical information report and/or through
educational conferences.)

3. Plans for further development of recommended practice. Dr. Easterling
observed that receipt of manuscripts from the November conference would
facilitate further work on the draft document. It was agreed that the next
meeting of the subcommittee be held in conjuction with ASAIO in Atlanta in
early May 1985. There was also general agreement that, if the document were
sufficiently complete, a subcommittee ballot should be conducted prior to the
Atlanta meeting. It was in any case contemplated that following the Atlanta
meeting the document could be prepared for ballot. (Secretary's Note: The
next subcommittee meeting has been scheduled for 30 April 1985 in Atlanta.)

Adjournment. The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:00 p.m.
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Hr. Perry S. Ecksel
Regional Coordinator
Kidney Patients Association
8400 Bustleton Avenue
SuIte 3
Philadelphia. Pl-nsylvania 19152

Dear Mr. Eckel!

I son responding to your letter of October 30, 1984. to Secretary Heckler
concerning the reuse of hemodialyzers.

As a physicien. I can assure you that your question concerning a
patient's right to desand what you describe as "a sterile treatent in

lieu of reprocessed equipment ". . . without the threat of reprisals"
relates to the physician-patient relationship and ie beyond the scope of
the legal authority of the Food and Drug Administration or the
Department of Health and Human Services. Prior consent, whether
involving reuse of hsmodialyzers or any other procedure, eust be arrived
at between the physician and the patient, and this ts not an area in
which FDA or HHS should properly be involved. --

As you know, physicians and patients may differ-and even some
physicians may differ among themselves-as to whether specific consent
for using reprocessed hemodialyzers is required. It is a fact that the
majority of dialysis facilities reprocess hemodialyzers, lending support
to the premise that multiple use of hemodialyzere can now be considered
standard medical practice. With this premise in mind, those who do not
agree with obtaining formal consent from patients for multiple use of
hemodialyzers argue that specific consent is not required for other
aspects of dialysis therapy.

If there are physicians who bejieve that they have the right to refuse
treatrment tc patients who do not consent to reuse of dialyzers. as y.uu

letter asserts, then I would hope the matter could be resolved between
patient organizations such as yours, the National Kidney Foundation. or
the National Association of Patients Ot heodialysis an6 Transportationt
and individual physicians or physician organizations.

To ensure that physicians are aware of state-of-the-art procedurs
for the safe reuse of hemodialyzers, FDA i6 working with the Assnoistion
for the Advancement for Medical Instrumentation to develop a recomendcd
practice for reuse. FDA is also wuckintg with several State hcalth
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departments to obtain data on hemodialyzer equipment. Including rane of
dinlyzeru, ord wi1 study thrsc dara cosrely to feinipne 'r.-sihfe
future asctios. within the scope vf its auuhoritv. Suc; octniro ore
like!y to incltde developing educational progranis tO info-ft sinin
professionss6 aod patients fully about the benefits and pro-le=n of
diulynti treatment 1ii gencral and raune in particular.

in closing, let on emphasize that surely, for the majority of dialysis
patients, an honest and trusting relationship with the physician
providing treatment should be a guarantee of quality treatment whether
reuse is practiced or not. T hope that you vill be able to resolve the
cooserns you have about n.uns of these patients through franh disc-uni-ls
between your organicat fon and the appropriate physicians or physician
arganiat loon.

Sincerely yours.

A4 i't N. Seandrta r .f H eaDl
tsitant Sec retary tor Health
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Dr. Carolyne K. Davis, Administrator
Health Care Financing Administration
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington. D. C. 20201

Dear Dr. Davis:

over the last several years the Subcommittee on Health has heard
many concerns about the practice of reusing disposable (labeled
for one time use only) artifical kidney dialyzers (hemodialy-
zers).

As you know, the medicare program pays for more than 90 percent
of the renal dialysis services provided in the United States. In
1982, the Congress approved legislation that provided for a new
incentive reimbursement system for outpatient renal dialysis
services provided to medicare beneficiaries. This prospective
payment system provided strong incentives for cost containment.
Partly in response to this legislation, I understand over 50
percent of the dialysis facilities now engage in the practice of
reusing disposable dialyzers.

Needless to say, many beneficiaries are concerned about the
health implications of reusing devices that are labled for one
time use only. Many beneficaries say that they are being asked,
and sometimes forced, to reuse.

The preponderance of medical evidence seems generally to indicate
that reuse of hemodialyzers does not expose the patient to seri-
ous adverse health risks. I am concerned, however, that there
are currently no generally accepted guidelines or regulations
defining standards for reuse of hemodialyzers. As the medicare
program is such a major purchaser of renal dialysis services and
supplies, it seems to me that we in the Congress have a responsi-
bility to examine this issue.

I have written to Dr. Young at the Food and Drug Administration
asking for his views on this situation. I would te you to
inform me if you feel there is a problem in tht area and whether
the medicare pC?QVpiF p a odto~ n htetp as a condition payment, should
require that each ren t s facility bave, and follow, a
written protocol-g3n y3j° and reusiq. isposable dialyzers.
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Dr. Carolyne K. Davis
March 5, 1985
Page Two

I would also like your views on the concern expressed by some
Medicare beneficiaries that they are being required to reuse
against their will. Please comment on the appropriateness of,
and any difficulties associated with, mandating an informed con-
sent arrangement between the facility/physician and the benefi-
ciary who is being asked to reuse.

This issue is very important to many Medicare beneficiaries and I
hope that you will respond to this letter at your very earliest
convenience.

Fbrtney 8. (Pete) Stark
Chairman

FES/jp

cc: Frank E. Young, M.D.
Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
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March 5, 1985

Frank E. Young, M.D.
Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
Dept. of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W
Washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Dr. Young:

over the last several years the.Subcommittee on Health heard many
concerns on the practice of reusing disposable (labeled for one
time use only) artifical kidney dialyzers (hemodialyzers).

As you know, the medicare program pays for more then 90 percent
of the renal dialysis services provided in the United States. In
1982, the Congress approved legislation that provided for a new
incentive reimbursement system for outpatient renal dialysis
services provided to medicare beneficiaries. This prospective
payment system provided strong incentives for cost containment.
partly in response to this legislation, I understand over 50
percent of the dialysis facilities now engage in the practice of
reusing disposable hemodialyzers.

Needless to say, many beneficiaries are concerned about the
health implications of reusing devices that are labeled for one
time use only. Many beneficiaries say that they are being asked,
and sometimes forced, to reuse.

The preponderance of evidence seems to indicate that reuse of
hemodialyzers does not expose the patient to serious adverse
health risks. I am concerned, however, that there are currently
no generally accepted guidelines or regulations defining stan-
dards for reuse of hemodialyzers. As a hemodialyzer is in fact a
medical device, is this not an area in which the Food and Drug
Adminstration (FDA) should be involved in?
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I am asking you to inform me as to what role you see the FDA
playing in the hemodialyzer reuse Issue. Do you believe that
there is a need for regulations governing reuse, or at least
guidelines, if one assumes that hemodialyzers will continue to be
reused as they have in the past?

I understand that the FDA has a heavy burden of responsibility in
the medical devices area. Nonetheless, I am concerned that very
little attention appears to have been given by the FDA to the
practice of dialyzer reuse. Considering the size of the Medicare
end stage renal disease population, it occurs to me that review-
ing the practice of hemodialyzer reuse should have a high prior-
ity for the FDA.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. I think
this issue will be with us for quite a while and I look forward
to receiving a report on the actions FDA has taken on this issue
and any recommendations you may have.

Sincerely,

Fortney H. (Pete) Stark
Chairman

FHS/jp

cc; Dr. Carolyne K. Davis
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The Honorable Fortney H. (Pete) Stark
Chairman, Suoconmitee on Health MAY O 3 15
Comnittee on Ways and Means
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear M'r. Stark;

I write to respond to our letter of March 1, 1925 in whici vou
inquired about the reuse of hemodialyzers in the treate.nt of End Steqe
Renal Disease and the Food and Drug Adninistration's role in this
matter.

i hope that the enclosed reocrt wito dttsch.:.ents prc vid4s .u,Jin tne
information you need. My staff and I would be happy to meet witn you,
should you wish to discuss this matter in moore detail.

Sincerely yours,

Frank E. Younc, 1.9., Ph.D
Co;,rissioner if Fooc ano Druos

- Oclosur?

s-1 Ci'S

*f /t&
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DRAFT
Honorable Fortney H. Stark
Chairman
Subcoamittee on Health
Committee on ways and Means
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Stark:

This is in response to your letter of March 5, 1985, in which you inquired

about the reuse of hemodialyzers in the treatment of End Stage Renal

Disease (ESRD), and the Food and Drug Administration's role in this matter.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has been aware of and concerned

about reuse of hemodialyzers for several years. Staff from the Center for

Devices and Radiological Health (CDRi) are actively working with outside

organizations towards insuring that reuse as practiced in the treatment of

ESRD is safe and effective.

The absence of any regulatory initiative does not signify a disinterest on

the part of FDA on the reuse issue. On the contrary, there have been many

actions taken by FDA, especially with respect to our association with these

outside organizations where FDA has made, I believe, significant

contributions. These initiatives have been directed towards the safety and

effectiveness of reused hemodialyzers which have made the need for

regulatory action unnecessary.

The following exanples are highlights of FDA's actions showing that we

recognized the potential problems and benefits associated with reuse and

took the necessary steps to provide technical, moral, and financial support

to the dialysis comunity in this matter:
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1. June 1980.

2. July 1981

3. March 1982

CDRN (formerly the Bureau of Medical

Devices) xublished a report entitled,

Investigation of the Risks and Hazards

Associated with Hemodialysis Devices." 1

Chapter XII is devoted to the issue of

Reuse of Hemodialyzers. The chapter

describes both the risks and benefits

associated with reuse of hemodialyzers,

b'ut recommended that no regulatory

action, such as mandatory standards, be

undertaken until the ongoing studies

being sponsored by the National

Institutes of Health (NIH), establishing

appropriate criteria for reuse of

hemodialyzers, were completed.

FD issued a revised compliance policy

guide No. 7124.162 on the reuse of

disposable medical devices. That guide

places the responsibility for reuse on

the institution or practitioner who

reuses a disposable medical device.

FDA in cooperation with the Health Care

Financing Administration, the Veterans

Administration, The National Institutes
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(AAMI) to prepare a "Recommended Practice

for the Reuse of Hemodialyzers'. The

third draft
4

of that document is now

being balloted within AAMI.

This document, which is addressed to the

physician responsible for the

reprocessing program in his or her

facility, is being developed by

recognized experts from the medical,

governmental, and industrial communities.

The guideline provides essential elements

of good operating practice for

reprocessing hemodialyzers to help assure

product safety and effectiveness.

5. August 1983 CDPH established a committee on reuse of

medical devices to serve as a focal point

for planning the Center's programs and

policies concerning the reuse of medical

devices. The committee is currently

reviewing FEA regulatory authority with

respect to reuse, and it intends to

initiate a public rule making proceeding

defining FDA's policy with respect to

reuse.
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of Health, the Center for Disease

Control, and numerous private

organizations involved with kidney

disease cosponsored a workshop on the

reuse of consumables used in

Hemodialysis.3 The findings of the

workshop indicated that 'dialysis using

reprocessed consumables is clearly a

widely accepted modification of standard

treatment, not research.7 However, since

the practice was still in an evolutionary

stage the attendees of the workshop

believed that it merited careful

monitoring and investigation under

appropriate protocols designed to improve

the safety and efficiency of the

practice. The attendees also confirmed

their belief that reuse of consumable was

a facet of medical practice subject to

the blam, responsibilities, potential

liabilities, and standards as the overall

practice of medicine.

4. May 1983 Staff of CDRH joined with physicians,

engineers and manufacturers under the

auspices of the Association for the

Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
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6. March 1984

7. October 1984

FDA co-sponsored, with the Institute for

Health Policy Analysis (IHPA) at

Georgetown University, an international

conference on "The Reuse of Disposable

medical Devices in the 1980's".6 The

purpose of the conference was to consider

all aspects of the reuse question,

including, safety, effectiveness, cost.

ethical, legal, and regulatory

implications. Results of that conference

indicated that reuse of medical devices

appears to be widespread but is poorly

characterized and, that hemodialyzers are

the only device for which there is

substantial documentation of the risks

and benefits of reuse. The conference

report also recommended that IHPA

continue its work to facilitate further

discussion of the issues.

CDRH initiated a contract with four State

health departments to review the whole

system of dialysis treatment in their

States, including hardware, labeling,

reuse, and procedures of operation.

Under this contract, the States will

assist the CDROi in identifying and

setting priorities for problems in
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dialysis which may require regulatory

action or, if user related, development

of educational or training programs to

prevent future problems related to the

equipment.

8. March 1985 Staff of CDRH is continuing to work with

IHPA as a oo-sponsor to develoo a

conference on the legal and public policy

aspects of reuse. The conference,

expected to be held in the fall of 1985,

will provide FEA with information which

can be used in developing its policy with

respect to reuse.

Although the driving force behind the reuse of hemodialyzers is primarily

economic, the increase in the number of patients treated with reused

hemodialyzers is, to some extent, due to the publication of data which

supports the safety and efficacy of the reuse of the dialyzers. Data to

this effect was published in a final report to the National Institute of

Arthritis, Diabetes, Digestive and Kidney Diseases.6 The author, Dr.

Nonran Deane, states in his conclusions: 'Utilization of specified

procedures (for reuse) with suitable process and quality control, will

result in a reprocessed hollow fiber hemodialyzer equivalent in terms of

function, cleanliness, and sterility to a new hollow fiber hemodialyzer".
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All persons who are knowledgeable with respect to the reuse of

hemodialyzers agree that the single most important determinant of the final

outcome of reprocessing is the specific procedure used for reprocessing the

dialyzers. The National Kidney Foundation (NKF) also recognizes that the

reuse of Hencdialyzers can be safe and effective if adequate reprocessing

is practiced and has issued revised standards for the reuse of

hemodialyzers.7

We realize, however, that the safety and efficacy of reuse is still a

subject of soae discussion. while there are some reports in the literature

regarding potential adverse affects of reuse, there are many others, such

as the Deane report, that indicate that dialyzer reuse is not only a safe

and effective practice with minimal patient complications, but may, in

fact, present fewer health complications than single use.

It should be noted that single use of dialyzers does not always insure the

absence of patient symptoms. It has been documanted
8

that severe

anaphylactic-like reactions related to the first use of dialyzers (first

use syndrore) occasionally do occur and may be life threatening. CDFH was

concerned enough about this problem to issue an alert to physicians

describing the syndrome and suggesting procedures to be followed to reduce

the risk to the patent (copy enclosed).

We have had correspondence with patient groups such as the Kidney Patients

Association and are, therefore, aware of patients' concerns about the

quality of care they receive when using reprocessed hemodialyzers. FDA

regards the decision of whether or not to reuse a henodialyzer as one
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between the physician and the patient and FDA will not interfere with the

process. The AAMI draft guideline on the reuse of henrodialyzers also

addresses the issue in a section on "Patient Considerations". A list of

specific indications and contraindications are presented as is a discussion

on informed consent and on the patient/physician relationship. FDA

believes that for the majority of dialysis patients, an open relationship

between the physician and the patient is the best guarantee of quality

treatment whether reuse is practiced or not.

With respect to our regulatory actions; FDA regulates the manufacturer

and/or distributor of medical devices. We do not regulate the user (i.e.,

the dialysis center, the physician, nursing staff, or patient). Cur

primary objective is to insure that the device, as manufactured, is safe

and effective. Cur policy, at the present time with respect to a person or

institution who reuses a 'single use" device, as outlined in our Compliance

Policy Guide, 7124.161, is to place the responsibility for reuse on the

user who should be able to demonstrate that the device can be adequately

cleaned and sterilized; that the physical characteristics are not adversely

affected; and that the device remain safe and effective for its intended

use.

Beyond our specific regulatory responsibilities the CDRH also has public

health concerns about the safety of medical devices. These concerns stem

both fram the broad aspects of the Public Health Service Act and from the

role of labeling and education implicit in the Medical Device Amendments.

To further these non-regulatory activities the Center has initiated
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programs which will develop data on hemodialyzer equiument, including the

reuse of dialyzers. The data will form the basis of future activities, if

necessary, such as the development of educational programs which can inform

both professionals and patients about the benefits and problems inherent in

the process of dialysis treatment in general and reuse in Darticular.

In view of FnA's constant involvement in the technical aspects of rousing

hamodialyzers, and our knowledge of the issues involved, we do not believe

that further regulation is necessary or warranted at this time. We believe

FDA already has legal authority to mandate aporopriate controls regarding

reused medical devices if it should become necessary.

I hope this letter provides you with the information you need.

My staff and I would be hapoy to meet with you, should you wish to discuss

this matter in more detail.

Sincerely yours,

Frank E. Young, M.D., Ph.D.
Cormnissioner of Food

and Drugs

Enclosures
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1
Investigation of the Risks and Hazards Associated with

Hemodialysis Devices", NTIA P580215403, 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, Virginia 22161.

2FnA Combliance Policy Guide 7124.16 dated July 1, 1981.

3Report of National workshop on reuse of Consumables in
Hemodialysis March 1-2, 1982
Washington, D.C.
Copies, if still available, may be obtained from:
Dr. John H. Sadler, M.D.
Program Chairman
Associate Professor of Medicine
Head, Division of Nephrology
University of Maryland School of Medicine
Baltimore, Maryland

4
Recommended Practice for Reuse of Hemodialyzers (March 1985
Revision) AAMI ROH-D-3/85.

ARMI 1901 N. Fort Myer Drive
Arlington, VA 22209

5
Conference Proceedings, International Conference on the Reuse
of Disposable Medical Devices in the 1980's, March 29-30, 1984.

Institute for Health Policy Analysis
Georgetown University Medical Center
2233 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Suite 324
Washington, D.C. 20007

6N. Deane and J.A. Semis, Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers. A
Report to the National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Disease", NIIA PB80215403, 5285 Port Royal
Road, Springfield. Virginia 22161. 1981

7
"National Kidney Foundation Revised Standards for Reuse of
Hemodialyzers," NAPHT ND1S, May 1984.

8
"Artifical Organs, Volume 8 *3, August 1984"
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Foo and 0dOug Admn,*re.o
$757 Geogra Avenue
Sdve, Sonng MD 20910

November 30, 1983

medical Director
Dialysis Services

Dear Doctor:

Since 1992, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has been monitoring reports
concerning severe hypersensitivltv reactions with new dlalyzers (also called
first-use syrdrome) that occur in end-stage renl1 disease patients. These
anaphylactic-like reactions occur in patients within the first few minutes of
a dialysis treatment and require that the dialysis procedure be stopped
immediately. Manifestations include nausea, aslaise, weakness, a sensation
of burning or heat throughout the body, profuse perspiraticn, respiratory
distress and in some instances hypoceneion and cardiopulmonary arrest.
Although the frequency of occurrence of these severe reactions is low (3 to 4
reactions per 100,000 dialyzers sold in the U.S. during 1982). they may be
life threatening and require that resuscitative measures be initIated.

Experts at the Symposiusi on HypersensitIvity in Hemodlalysis' held In
Louisville, Kentucky, on July 21 and 22, 1981. discussed possible causes of
this reaction. One potential cause is traces of residual marerlal from the
manufacturIng process in the dialyzer blood path. The discussants belIeved
that water is the most effective flushing agent known for removing any
rasidues, and emphasized the importance that the user strictly adhere to the
manufacturer's rinsing end priming recoomendations, as this procedure serves
sot only to remove air but also to reduce any trace amounts of residual
material that might be left from the manufacturing process. They also noted
that residual mareriel eight not bh completely remo-ed by the rinsing
procedure performed by manufacturers, who cannot use ianer for rinsing if the
dialy2er is to be sold dry. (The proceedings of this workshop will be
published in Artificial Oreans.)

FDA has examined case renorts and found that about sixty percent of the sesere
hypersensitIvity reactions reported in 1982 occurred with dialyzers that were
rinsed using procedures other than those recomrended by the manufacturer.
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In vi1e of the above, it would seem reasonable to assume that Improved rinsing
of the dialyzer by tha user should minimize the risk of a patIent having a
hypecsensitiv ty reaction. Therefore, FDA recomends:

1) Strict adherence to the dlay-er rinsing sod priming procedure
given in the labeling of the device, as a minimun.

2) That all personnel concerned vtth dlalyzer preparation be inforned
that if appropriate rinsing and priming procedures are rot folloved,
susceptible patients nay be at greater risk of having
hypersensitivity reactions.

3) That all hypersensitivity reactions be fully and pronptly reported to
the dialyzer manufacturer.

If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Fernando Villarroel, Drector,
Division of Gastroeoterology-Urology and General Use Devices at
(301) *27-7750.

Sincerely

Acting Director
Office of Health Affairs (CK-2001
Naetonal Center for Devices

and Radiological Health
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH

March 5, 1985

'> r

Frank E. Young, M.D.
Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
Dept. of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, n.C. 20201

Dear Or. Young:

over the last several years the Subcommittee on Health heard many
concerns on the practice of reusing disposable (labeled for onetime use only) artifical kidney dialyzers (hemodialyzers).

As you know, the medicare program pays for more than 90 percent
of the renal dialysis services provided in the United States. In1982, the Congress approved legislation that provided for a new
incentive reimbursement system for outpatient renal dialysis
services provided to medicare beneficiaries. This prospective
payment system provided strong incentives for cost containment.
Partly in response to this legislation, I understand over 50percent of the dialysis facilities now engage in the practice ofreusing disposable hemodialyzers.

a.Needless to say, esny beneficiaries are concerned about thehealth implications of reusing devices that are labeled for one
time use only. Many beneficiaries say that they are being asked,and sometimes forced, to reuse.

The preponderance of evidence seems to indicate that reuse of
hemodialyzers does not expose the patient to serious adverse
health risks. I am concerned, however, that there are currently
no generally accepted guidelines or regulations defining stan-
dards for reuse of hemodla-yz~es. A-siaheo6dfalyzer is in fact amedical device, is this not an area in which the Food and Drug
Adminstration (FDA) should be involved in?
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1'

I am asking you to inform me as to what role you see the FDA
playing in the hemodialyzer reuse issue. Do you believe that
there is a need for regulations governing reuse, or at least
guidelines, if one assumes that hemodialyzers will continue to be
reused as they have in the past?

I understand that the FDA has a heavy burden of responsibility in
the medical devices area. Nonetheless, I am concerned that very
little attention appears to have been given by the FDA to the
practice of dialyzer reuse. Considering the size of the medicare
end stage renal disease population, it occurs to me that review-
ing the practice of hemodialyzer reuse should have a high prior-
ity for the FDA.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. I think
this issue will be with us for quite a while and I look forward
to receiving a report on the actions FDA has taken on this issue
and any recommendations you may have.

Sincere y ,

Forrney B. (Pete) Stark
Chairman

FHS/jp

cc: Dr. Carolyne K. Davis

59-769 0-86-16
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ODte: Fri 22-AR-1985 10:32

,$7 ,i'c,,6 Pr'5 From: OSR - Operations
Dept: OSR-OS
Tel: 301-443-4874

TO: Kobren. Lawrence (LNK)

Subject: Reuse Co-Ittee Minutes

members Present
Ji Chanttler. HFZ-323
Sally Hedrick. KFZZSO
Charlotte Silverman. KFZ-104
Norman hel ford. HFZ-420
Donn Lanahan, HFZ-30
Fernando VIltarroel . HFZ-420
Nancy Lowe-Clenents. HFZ-84
Frank Morlock, flZ-84

Date: March 14, 1985

Ot scusslon

1. The chatirman. Larry Kobren. reported that the Center FY-86 planning
cycle was about to begin and requested Conmittee Input regarding the
reuse policy. On April 1, a 'Go Away' meeting will kick-off the
annual planning cycle and Comittee issues are due by Monday. June 3.

2. Roger Schneider will enderate a session on the legal/technicel
issues of reuse at the annual Georgetown U Conference on Reuse. The
Committee Is to provide hi. with questionsitssues. Or. Skufca, Or.
Gordon. and Jin Chantler heae already provided questions, and other
committee oeibers are encouraged to submit any comment as soon as
possible.

3. A lengthy discussion Wes held on the draft outline of the Center
Reuse Policy. Legal definitions of commerce (vs. profit), repair,
reprocess, user manufacturer. etc. were discussed at length. Several.
Committee members expressed the opinion that the reuse policy should
retain FDA's broad authority to Inspect -manufacturers- but provide
exemptions for hospitals, clinicians, and physicians.

Next 'eeting

April 10, 1:00-3:00 p.m. ,T-400.

Nancy Cl events
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April 8, 1985

Ms. Elizabeth A. Eridgman
Manager for Technical Dovelopuent
Assciation for the Advancement of

Medical instrumentation 'VZ '
Suite 602
1901 N. Ft. Myer Drive
Arlington, Virginioa 22209-1699

Dear Ms. Bridgman:

Mr. Lee Bland and I have reviewed the March 1985 revision of 'Recomeended
Practice for Rouse of Hemodialyzers' as wall as the minutes of the December
1984 Subcomnittee Meeting. I have enclosed our vote (affirmative with
comments) and the folloving'are our comments:

Section 5.1. Water Systems

The incident that occurred in Atlanta, Georgia where dialysis patients were
accidentally exposed to formaldehyde solutions has nothing to do with
reprocessing hemodialyzers. This center has three central proportlonators and
had just finished the process of disiofecting one of these central
proportioners with formaldehyde. The proportioner containing forualdebyde did
not have a hack-flov protection device and formaldehyde flowed fron this
proportioner to the other two proportioners which were running. We do not
believe that a center should be prevented from using water intended for
preparing dialysis fluid for reprocessing dialyzers including water that is
used to prepare the disinfectant solutions.

Section 9.2.2. Water Quality

I have enclosed an additional paper 'bacterial Endotoxin and Mew and Reused
Remodialyzers; a Potential Cause of Endotoxenia. This report contains data
on the ability of endotoxin in water to adhere to the components of a dialyzer
and it should be cited along with the other reference by Petersen, et al. We
realize the subject of bacteriologic and endotoxin quality of water for
reprocessing dislyzers is one for whicb there is not a complete consensus
among the comeittee members. We believe that there should be soen degree of
quality control on this type of water. We have had various opinions presented
to the comaittee. These range from no tests to tests for bacteria (no more
than 200 bacteria per 1) e sndotoxin (less than one ng per al) and tests such
that the water meet the A specifications for chemical contaminants for
water used to prepare dialysis fluid. We do not believe that all tests are
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necessary, especially the chemical specifications. If one uses the A&(I
bacteriologic standard for water used to prepare to dialysis fluid there is noguarantee that the organisms of greatest concern, the non-tuberculous mycobec-
terns, will also be reduced since the current culture methods do not allow fortheir detection and there is no feasible quantitative standard. Nonetheless
one might assume control procedures directed to the gram negative water
bacteria sight also reduce the number of non-tuberculow mycobacteria in water.

The use of the endotoxin guidelines for water used to prepare the disinfection
solutions haa a much more realistic scientific base. There have been reports
to the CDC where water used for this purpose which contalned endotoxin
subsequently resulted in pyrogenic reactions in the patient. We have no idea
of the frequency of this type of episode among all of the centers who reuse
dialyzers in the United States. However, the risk appears to be real.
Further, the value of one ng per ml of water is based on the FDA regulation
for endotoxin contents of medical devices that see blood (.1 ng per ml) and
appropriation enrapolations to the average si:e of a dialyzer. In our
experience the tAL test, if done properly, Is a relatively precise zest.
Further, it Is relatively inexpensive, and if a choice were to be made between
doing an endotoxin test versus a bacteriologic assay on water meant for
reprocessing we would favor using the endotoxin test (i.e. for water used for
preparing disinfectant solutions).

Section 9.4.1.1. Germicide

We would suggest the following modifications with the sentence If
formaldehyde Is used as the sole disinfecting agent the Centers for Disease
Control recoends a concentration of 4Z in both the blood and dialysis
compsrtments with a inimum contact time of 24 hours at a temperature of
102D°C (50 - 700F.)" Comment - we do not balieve that there should be any
indication of shorter contact times if a-dequate' disinfection can be
demonstrated. What is adequate disinfection?

When other disinfectants are used instructions by the manufacturer of the
germicide should be followed. Coament - the following phrase should be
deleted -If the product is recomeended for reprocessing or appropriate testing
done to demonstrate adequate disinfection'.

9.4.1.1. Non-tuberculous Mveobacterlel Infections in DialYsis Patients.

In addition to the major outbreak of infections in Louisiana there have been
two instances where non-tuberculous mycobacterial infections in dialysis
patients reported to CDC. In one instance, microbiologic assays incriminated
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the water supply as the source of the nycobaczeria and determined 2S aqueous
formaldehyde to be an inadequate disinfection procedure, Iu our large survey
of 115 dialysis censers, the data for which are still being analyzed, there
haa been a total of 6 non-tuberculous mycobacterial infections reported.

We continue to believe strongly that 2S formaldehyde, which barely qualifies
as a disinfection procedure and should probably be classified as a
sanitization procedure, is inadequate for reprocessing of a medical device,
the bemodialyzer, that aees the patient's vascular system. It ts neither a
sterilization nor bigb-level disinfection procedure. The probability that
viable microorganism will be contained in the dialyzer as the result of using
this inadequate procedure is high. This may not result in clinical infection
but in our view the use of such a device cannot be justified. No_-tuberculous
mycobacteria are commnly found In water and results of our survey of 1I5
dialysis centers across the United States show that over 0S of these centers
had mycobacteria in water associated with the center. These organisms cannot
be ignored.

2ow many outbreaks of non-tuberculous mycohacteria among dialysis patients are
needed to indicate that 2S formaldehyde is an inadequate proceddure for
disinfecting hebodialyzerst

Section 9.4.2

Although 11 sodium bypochlorite (t0000 ppm) is an adequate disiufecting
bolution for the eterior benodislyzers, 0.05 to O.1 (500 to 1000 ppm) is
also adequate.

Both Lee and I plan on attending the Subcommittee Meeting on April 30 and will
be looking forward to seeing you.

Sincerely yours

artin S. Favero, Pb.D.
Chiaf, Rosocomial Infections

Laboratory Branch
Hospital Infections Program
Center for Infectious Diseases

Roclosuree
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The Honorable Fortney H. (Pete) Stark
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dewr Mr. Stark:

This is in response to your inquiry about the absence of standards for reusing
disposable hemodialyzers. I am acutely aware of the controversy surrounding
this issue. As you indicate, much data has been published which supports the
safety and efficacy of reuse. At the present time, I believe the question of reuse
is a medical practice issue whieh, in the absence of specific guidelines from the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). should be decided by the patient's
physician.

A recent study conducted by the Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation addresses such issues as reprocessing material, hemodialyzer
labeling, reprocessing and storage procedures and disposal of rejected dialyzers.
The FDA is currently examining this study. When we receive the FDA
comments, we will consider what steps, If any, should be taken by the Health
Care Financing Administration (HCFA), including the related question of
physician/patient informed consent arrangements.

I should point out that the State surveyors of Medicare facilities that reuse
hemodialyzers do check to determine whether facilities have a written policy
covering the number of times dialyzers can be safely reused, including
procedures for the cleaning, sterilizing and storage of dialyzers. HCFA does not,
at present, provide specific standards to facilities, however.

I appreciate your interest in this issue, which Is of concern to many Medicare
beneficiaries and to HCFA as the primary payer for dialysis services.

Sincerely yours,

A._-- A-
Carolyne K. Davis, Ph.D.
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Hbere Prooset 9

t.,ry Loberso, IFZ-240 lJaes Chanrler. bn-323

Sally hFedrick, ?Z-250 v Evelyn Gordon H1Z-70
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Charlotte Silverman. FZ-104 I" aro..A. Vilarro-l, EFZ-420

V Nsacy Clemaets *1Z-84 orm Wlford E7-420
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Date: April 24, 1985. 2:00 p... T-416

The chairpersooL.rrM Kobteo, Called the meetiog to order aod distributed

copies of the tirst draft the eith Sp~ortitle on Mes positioo oa
reus Re alga f^ .. ; cop!.. of Che Cecer'. respoose to Coogresso
Stactks letter Inquiriog vhether FDA ooeded additiooal legislatioo to

regulate ho4lalysts devices. Copies ofto Eso glieb article an the renr

of plastic syrioges wre also distributd.

assues for the ntS briefiog were the primary focus of the meatig. It was
agreed to present the used for a prebosive reus policy as the eajor
ile d the rev.eloo of the compliance guides as a subsection. The used

to publicise 7DA'. policy on retse t1 oae to be part of the briefiog.

Dr. Sllvetrm stressed tbe oe d to ehsage the wrd objectionable In
Goepllaoce Guide 7424.12. Dr. Cordon snd other reto_^ded that the

cospliattc guideline be o.u.ra.S rather than positive or aeggatio **
prseernly stated. the committe agreed to begon fllubg our Pranks-

atrie, so thet the differeot types of reused datces could be addressed.

Actioo Uts- teflue issuss for Juoe 3 Suhbolsion deadline; Frank aod Nancy
help Larry vith che writing.

eest heetiog: Friday, Key 10, 2:00 p.m - T-416. Wadnesday. Kay 22. 1:30
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He.IrS tare ;rerarcr.n;
DEPARTMtNT OF HEEALTH S. HUMAN SERVICES

Ren5a.a -crce V;
r2rr. VMa, Tow... as,,>
Dails. Tenes 75202

April 26, 1985

Our Reference: 50-20
SC-160

REGIONAL HEALTH STANDARDS AND QUALITY LErTER NO. 85-13

To: All State Survey Agencies (Action)
All Title XIX Single State Agencies (Information)

Subject: Reuse of Single-Use and Disposable Medical Equipment in ESRD Facilities

The reuse of single-use and disposable medical equipment Is becoming a very common
occurrence, particularly in ESRD facilities. The medical efficacy and safety of reuse Is
the subject of great debate and widely differing opinions. When reuse is encountered, the
surveyor must verify that the facility has policies and procedures governing reuse. The
reuse of sirgle-usc items in Itself should not be considered a deficiency unless prohibited
by facility policy. Thre reuse of disposable devices without effeative policies and
procedures gEoverning their reprocessing and reuse is an extremnely serious deficiency
which may represent a hazard to patient health and safety.

If you have any questions about this letter or our position in this matter, please contact
your State liaison person.

Kenneth C. Schneider, M.D.
Associate Regional Administrator

for Health Standards and Quality
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MINUTES

of the

AAMI HEMODIALYZER REUSE SUBCOMMITTEE

30 April 1985
Atlanta, GA

1. Rpeningof the meetin . The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m.
by R .asterling, M.D., the medical cochairman. It was reported
that the industry cochairman, Albert E. Jarvis, Ph.D., had conveyed his
regrets at being unable to attend due to other commitments. Elizabeth
Bridgman of AAMI staff served as recording secretary.

Committee and Subcommittee Members/Alternates Present

Rose Annis, Alcide Corp.
Lee Bland, Centers for Disease Control
James Dugan, CD Medical
Ronald E. Easterling, M.D., Hurley Medical Center
Martin Favero. Ph.D., Centers for Disease Control
L.J. Fischbach, Renal Systems
Lois Foxen, R.N., St. Joseph Hospital Renal Center
Marilyn Gould, Ph.D., Associates of Cape Cod, Inc.
Lawrence Kobren, CDRH/FDA
Nathan Levin, M.D., Henry Ford Hospital
Joseph H. Miller, M.D., Wadsworth VA Medical Center
Vincent Pizziconi, Ph.D., Arizona State University
Roberta Thorpe Potaki, National Medical Care
Martin Roberts, Ph.D., Organon Teknika
John H. Sadler, M.D., University of Maryland
Fernando Villarroel, Ph.D., CDRH/FDA

Guests Present

Elizabeth A. Bridgman, AAMI
Tommy Brown, CO Medical
Hugh Dodson, Continental Water Systems Corp.
Gary Warns, Cobe Laboratories
Bob Waters, CD Medical

2. Aoproval of minutes. The minutes of the 7 December 1984 subcommittee
meeting were approved as distributed.

3. Resolution of comnments on draft recommended practice for reuse of
hemodialyzers. Dr. Easterling noted that the results of the March 198$
bRall tofh Renal Disease and Detoxification Committee and the
Hemodialyzer Reuse Subcommittee had been distributed prior to the meeting.
Ms . Bridgman reported that the correct, updated tally of votes was as
follows: 56 ballots wEre distributed, 36 were returned; of the 36

-I-
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returned, 29 were affirmative (12 with comments), 3 were negative, and
there were 4 abstentions. The subcommittee then reviewed the compilation
of comments.

(Secretary's Note: Attachment 1 contains the final voting results, the
c ation ofcments, and proposed responses to comments developed at
the subcommittee meeting. Where significant additional discussion
occurred, this is recorded below.)

Water quality for reprocessing--Sections 9.2.2 and 9.4.1.2. There was
considerableydiscusion aT te qaliy, eatment, and testing of water
used for rinsing and for preparing germicide. A fundamental question was
whether to rely on the LAL test for endotoxin, since experience with this
test is relatively limited; most practitioners are accustomed to relying on
bacterial colony count, the established criterion for water used in
preparing dialysate. The point was made that water meeting the limit of
200 colonies per ml could still contain significant amounts of endotoxin.
Dr. Favero noted that a clear distinction should be made between rinse
water (9.2.2) and water used to prepare germicide (9.4.1.2): there is no
point in bacteriologic testing of water used for rinsing because it spends
little time in contact with the membrane, while water used to prepare
germicide should undergo bacteriologic testing because the membrane is
exposed to it for extended periods of time. Based on these discussions it
was agreed to remove the requirement for bacteriologic testing from section
9.2.2 except for a reference to 9.4.1.2 when the water used to rinse the
hemodialyzer is also used to prepare the germicide (as is the case In
certain reprocessing machines). Furthermore, since the purpose of
filtering rinse water is to remove particulates which may damage the
dialyzer, it was concluded that a nominal 5 micron filter would suffice
(the reference to reverse osmosis water will be moved to the rationale).
There was general agreement that ordinary potable water was of sufficient
quality to be used for rinsing, and the rationale should explain that there
is no evidence for high quality water being required for rinsing from the
point of view of exposing the patient to chemical contaminants. The
committee noted that there is evidence that the use of high quality water
for reprocessing hemodialyzers increases the number of uses already stated
in the rationale. These observations are presented in section A.9.2.
Consequently, section 9.2.2 was revised to read as follows:

9.2.2 Rinsing/cleaning should be done with a fluid or fluids prepared
with potable water that result in the dialyzer meeting the specifica-
tion of 9.3. If the rinsing fluid is tap water or a solution made
with tap water, the water should be filtered through a nominal
5-micron filter. If the water is also used to dilute the germicide,
it shall meet the requirements of 9.4.1.2.

With regard to the question of LAL testing, Dr. Favero commented that the
recommended colony count of 200 per ml is taken from the AAMI standard for
water used for dialysis and that this limit is an estimate of what is
required to prevent the final dialysate solution from having a colony count
in excess of 2000 per ml (higher levels are associated with pyrogenic
reactions during dialysis). Additionally, he pointed out that in the case
of reprocessing hemodialyzers, that LAL levels rather than bacterial colony
counts have been used to define the bacterial contamination levels above
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which pyrogenic reactions may occur. Consequently, if forced to make a
choice, he would recommend LAL testing over bacterial colony counts.

In light of the above discussion and the proposed response to Dr. Gould's
general comments (see Attachment 1], it was agreed to modify section
9.4.1.2 to offer either bacterial colony count (200 colonies per ml) or
endotoxin level (1 ng per ml) as alternatives for establishing diluent
water quality. Section 9.4.1.2 therefore was modified to read as follows:

9.4.1.2 Diluent. The water used to prepare the germicide solution
should have a bacterial colony count of less than 200 per ml and/or a
bacterial lipopolysaccharide concentration of less than I ng/ml as
measured by the Limulus amebocyte lysate assay.

The recommendation that diluent be of the same chemicl quality as dialysate
was deleted, since there is not a consensus on this issue. (See discussion
of quality of rinse water above - A9.4.1.2 references A9.2. on this
matter.)

9.3.1 Performance Measurements/Clearance. (In addition to the following
discussion, see the compilation of comments and response for section
9.3.1.3 in Attachment 1.) Dr. Pizziconi stated that the reason for his
negative vote (which had not been accompanied by written comnents) was
explained in commentary he had provided to the subcommittee in August 1984
and in his presentation at the November 19°4 conference. See Attachment 2
for Dr. Pizziconi's August 1984 comnents.) His primary objection was the
reliance on fiber bundle volume testing without recognizing its inherent
limitations. While FBV is satisfactory for measuring clearance of smaller
molecules, he said, it is unsatisfactory for larger molecules because of
the presence of a protein film. He stated that ultrafiltration rate may be
preferable in some cases, and suggested that perhaps the best approach
would be to use both FBV and UFR tests. He added that UFR was the first
test approved by the FDA, and is widely used as a primary test for
clearance.

Dr. Levin observed that large molecule clearance has not been shown to be
of clinical significance within the range affected by reprocessing hemo-
dialyzers. Dr. Sadler pointed out that FBV is the customary test, that a
consensus exists about its use, while there is no consensus concerning UFR.
Dr. Pizziconi reiterated his point that FBV does not measure protein film,
and this affects large molecule transport; he felt that the document should
not recommend FBV without recognizing its limitations.

Dr. Easterling noted that any substantive change in the document would
require a reballot. He also pointed out that neither Dr. Pizziconi nor Dr.
Gotch had yet submitted manuscripts from the November conference, which
would provide a basis for comparing the cases for FBV and UFR. No
resolution of this issue was reached,.and Dr. Easterling stated that he
would discuss it further with Dr. Gotch and Dr. Pizziconi following the
meeting.

(Scetrs Note: The compilation of comments, Attachment 1, now includes
onaddional comment from a public reviewer, Etty Dolin, which was
inadvertently omitted from the material previously distributed. This
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comment concerns section 10.3, and the proposed response was developed by
Dr. Easterling.)

4. Further development of the draft recom ended practice. The sub-
committee agreed that the document should proceed to AAMI public review
after being revised as agreed at this meeting. While the Introduction of
the endotoxin test as an alternative to bacterial colony count in section
9.4.1.2 was not considered a substantive change which would require
reballot, it was agreed that this change should be highlighted in the cover
momo for these minutes. Assuming that the ultimate resolution of Dr.
Pizziconi's concerns did not result in substantive change, no reballot
would be required.

Adjournment. The meeting adjourned at approximately 6:00 p.m.

-4-
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ATTACHMENT 1

RECOMMENDED PRACTICE FOR REUSE OF HEMODIALYZERS
(March 1985 Revision)

A committee and subcommittee ballot on the Draft Recommended Practice for
Reuse of Hemodialyzers commenced on 8 March 1985, with an initial deadline for
response of 19 April 1985. This was subsequently extended to 29 April 1985.

The ballot yielded the following results; Of 56 letter ballots distributed,
37 were returned. Of the 37 returned 30 were affirmative (11 with comments).

3 were negative and there were 4 abstentions.

The votes cast by members and alternates of the Hemodialyzer Reuse Sub-

committee and Renal Disease and Oetoxification Committee are listed below.
This sumniary is followed by a compilation of comments, by section. and copies

of original comments. Also included is one comnent submitted by a public
reviewer.

Committee Hembers/Alternates: Vote:

Allen Alfrey, M.D. Affirmative

VA Medical Center

Albert Babb, Ph.D. Affirmative

University of Washington

David Berkowitz Affirmative
ECRI

James Boag Affirmative with Comments

Colorado Medical

William Burkinshaw Affirmative

Culligan USA

Sally Burrows-Hudson, R.N. Affirmative

ESRO Network 13

Louis Cosentino, Ph.D./LeRoy Fischbach Not Voting

Renal Systems

Clarence Daly Not Voting
American Society of Hospital Central

Service Personnel

Norman Deane, M.D. Affirmative
Manhattan Kidney Center

-1-
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William H. L. Dornette, M.D., J.D.I
Bonnie L. Eckart, CCSM

International Association of Hospital
Central Service Management,
American College of Legal Medicine

William J. Dorson, Jr., Ph.D.
Arizona State University, American Society

for Artificial Internal Organs

Ronald E. Easterling, M.D.
American Society for Artificial Internal

Organs/Hurley Medical Center

Martin S. Favero, Ph.D./Lee Bland
Centers for Disease Control

Jerry Fisher
Travenol Laboratories

Michael Fisher/David A. Ogden, M.D.I
William Litchfield

National Kidney Foundation

Katie Fox, R.N.
American Medical Products

Lois Foxen, R.N.
St. Joseph Hospital Renal Center

Richard Freeman, M.D.
Renal Physicians Association

Robert Galonsky
SUNY Downstate Medical Center

Frank Gotch, M.D.
Ralph K. Davies Medical Center

Marilyn Case Gould, Ph.D.
Associates of Cape Cod, Inc.

Betty Hanna/Sue Lane Johnson
International Association of Hospital
Central Service Managers

Gladys Hirshman, M.D.
National Institutes of Health

Albert E. Jarvis, Ph.D./James Dugan
CD Medical, Inc.

Prakash Keshaviah, Ph.D.
Minneapolis Medical Research Foundation

-2-

Abstain

Not Voting

Affirmative with Comments

Affirmative with Comments

Affirmative

Affirmative with Comments

Not Voting

Affirmative

Not Voting

Affirmative

Not Voting

Affirmative with Comments

Affirmative

Not Voting

Affirmative with Comnents

Not Voting
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Lawrence Kobren/Fernando Villarroel, Ph.D.
Center for Devices & Radiological Health, FDA

Stephen B. Kurtz, M.D./John Mitchell, M.D.
Mayo Clinic

Robert Laning, M.D.
Veterans Administration

Nathan Levin, M.D.
Henry Ford Hospital

Ben J. Lipps
Seratronics

Douglas A. Luehmann
Hennepin County Medical Center

A. Peter Lundin, M.D./Murray Klavens/
Stuart Kaufer

National Association of Patients on
Hemodialysis and Transplantation

Curtis Lynch, M.D.
The Sporicidin Company

Barry Mason
Hemodialysis

Joseph H. Miller, M.D.
VA Wadsworth Medical Center

Edwin A. Pecker
Arts and Science Technology

Seymour Perry, M.D.
Georgetown University Medical Center

Vincent Pizziconi, Ph.D.
Arizona State University

Marie Reid
Center for Devices & Radiological Health, FD:

Emily Rinehart-Smith
Association for Practitioners in

Infection Control

Martin Roberts, Ph.D./Frans Van Antwerpen, Ph.D.
Organon Teknika

Rosemary Roth, R.N.
Association of Operating Room Nurses

-3-

Affirmative with Comments*

Affirmative

Not Voting

Affirmative with Comments

Affirmative

Negative

Affirmative with Comments

Not Voting

Not Voting

Affirmative with Comnents

Not Voting

Not Voting

Negative**

Not Voting

Not Voting

Affirmative

Not Voting
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Michael Rzeppa
Plymouth, MI

John Sadler, M.D.
University of Maryland Hospital

Thomas K. Sawyer, M.D.
Northwest Kidney Center

Luke Schmieder
Mesa Medical

Donald Schoendorfer, Ph.D.
HemaScience Labs, Inc.

Robert W. Schrier, M.D.
American Society of Nephrology

Marshall Smith
Sarns

Dean Spatz/Mark A. Paulson
Osmonics

Donald Stephens
Drake Willock Division, CD Medical. Inc.

James Stewardson/Yera Buffaloe
Cobe Laboratories

Marilyn Urps/C.W. Miller
National Association of Nephrology Technologists

Douglas L. Vlchek
Hospal Medical Corporation

David Wagner
Computer Dialysis Systems

Elizabeth Whipple, R.N./Dawn Brennan, R.N.
American Nephrology Nurses Association

Abstain

Affirmative with Comnents **

Abstain

Affirmative

Affirmative

Abstain

Not Voting

Affirmative

Affirmative

Affirmative

Negati ve*

Not Voting

Not Voting

Affirmative

Public Commienter:

Etty Dolin, R.N.
Comwmunity Hemodialysis Units

* Alternate submitted corments.
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** Comments same as submitted August 1984 - see Attachment 2 to minutes.

*** Minor reservations and clarifictions presented at 30 April 1985
subcommittee meeting.
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From: James J. Park, Division of Gazt-o/Urolony and Gereral Use
Devices (DGGD), HFZ-420

To: Mr. Gordon Ogborrow, Minneasolis Center for M1icrobiolog1ical
investigation

Subject; Request for Study Formaldehyde and Glutaraldehyda Toxicity in
the Blood.

Date: May 21, 1985

STUDY OBJECTIVE

To provide FDA with data which will establish the fate of and adverse
effects from formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde and their metabolites in
blood,

NEED FOR THE STUDY

Formaldehyde solutions have been used to disinfect dialyzers in the
henodialysis treatment of end-stage renal disease (ESRD). The practice
of reusing dialyzers has been limited to a few dialysis centers in the
past, but the reuse of dialyzers is rapidly increasing. At the present
time, about half of the dialysis procedures performed in the U.S. are
done with reused dialyzers. There are over 70,000 ESRD patients treated
with hemodialysis in the U.S.. Although the formaldehyde solution is
thoroughly rinsed from the dialyzer before the dialysis treatment, trace
amount of formaldehyde are always present in the dialyzer and enter
patient's blood. The use of glutaraldehyde solution to disinfect
dialyzers is limited very few dialysis centers at the present time.

BRIEF SLk'VARY REPORT IN FOPMALDEHYDE OF HEALTH EFFECTS IN BLOOD

A. CHEMISTRY

Formaldehyde, HCHO, is a colorless, flarm'stbe and highly rsactive gas
with a strong, pungent odor. Formaldehyde i sold mainly as a 37 - 50 %
aqueous solution with 1 - 15 0< methanol. Reactions with bioloqital
Materials can involve nucleic acids, proteins, and other
amine-containing molecules within the cell.

B. USES AS DISIN. ECTENT AND EXPOSURE

Formaldehyde is used at low concentration as a disinfectant and
preservative. Formaldehyde solution (4 :) have been used to disinfect
dialyzers in tne h-nooialysis treatment of end stage renal disease
(ESRD).

C. METAE^OL!SN

Ferrealcehyce is a normal metabolits. in small quantity in marmmals. The
metabolic pathways for formaldehyde in various animal species are
cualitatively the same, but there mav be quantitative differences in
cisposing of exogenous formaldehyde (IRLO, 1011). The major metabolic
route ennears to be oxidation to formic acid and furthur oxidation to
carnon dioxide and water. Additionally, it can enter the one-carbon
;0o1, or act as metnyl donor, or can alkylate amines, such as nucleic
eads and proteins. Formaldehyde that enters the body appears to be
converter rapida to fordite and to ccn'-lre with tissuec 14alErry. :195;
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Mcarhrtin. 1973). Formaldehyde a!so rea-cts with g!:-ines or amidces , such
as ^-iA, OM:A, and proteing (Heck, 1382; Pruett, 130). 9 Intravenous (IV)
injection of G.Z1 formalfehyde into dog; (Malorny, 1965) demonstrated
that formate levels in blood rapidly increased curing infusion, and
formate in plasma reached 14.4 mor` after 1 h. During infusi:n,,
formaldehyde levels were 0.95 rgryZ in plasma and 4.06 rogrY. in red blood
cells. Formaldehyde was not detecta2le in plasma one hour after
infusion. Following infusion of 0.21M fermnldehyde into rmonkeys
(Mct7artin, 1979), the half-life of the formaldehyde in blood was
estimated to be 1.5 min. The kinetics of the absorption of formaldehyde
by erythrocytes and its conversion to formic acid were studied in
rabbits guinea-piss, rats and mice. Formaldehyde had the biological
half-life of ' mmn irrespective of species.- The half-life of formate
varied with species, but was always shortest in the liver (WHO, 1'74).
Einbrodt (1976) demonstrated a rapid rise of blood and urine formate
level in human exoosed to formaldehyde. Eels (1981) noted a rise in
formate in the blood following ingestion of formalin by a 41-year old
woman. Heck (1982) has shown that [14C] forrnate distributed similarly
to (14C] formaldehyde in rat blood cells and plasma following IV
in jection.

Several studies on metabolic fate of formaldehyde appeared in the
literature. Du Vingneaud (1950) found that 30% of subcutaneously
acministered formaldehyde is converted C02, while a -small amount
remained in body tissues incorporated into choline. Neely (1364)
arc.'inistered [14C]formalcenyco intraperitoneaily to rats at doses of 7
and 70mgr/Kgr. At a higher dose, 8Z' of the radiolsbel was expired as
C02 after 24 - 48 h and 14% was recovered in the urine. Rats
administered IP with 4 mar/Kgr fortmaldehyde, 6z1 was exhaled within 48 h
as C02, while 5.5 % was excreted in the urine. At 40 mgr/Kgr, 7S% was
exhaled as C02 after 49 h and 11" was excreted in urine (Moshford,
1982), Five min after oral administration of (14C] formaldehyde to
rats, the radioactivity was distributed over the whole body. After 12
hours, acorox;nately 40' had been expired as C02, 10%. had been excreted
in the urine and 1% in faeces (WHO, 1974). In WI-3S human fibroblast
exposed to £14C] formaldehyde, most of the radiolabel was incorporated
into RNA with lesser amounts in D1A,! and protein (Pruett, 1980). When
formnaldehvde is inhaled by F344 ratt(Heck, 1982), rather tha'n injected,
40X of the label is retained in the animal, while 40X is exhaled and 20%
appears in the urine.

References
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Einorodt,vornH.J. 1975. Zbl. Arbeitcred. 26:154-5S,
Heck.H.D'A. 1982. CUIT Activities, 2:3-7.
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PLAN, C37 WORK

The follnwing studies are propussi:
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A. initial Studies

1 Quant:itative Analysis of for:nsldehVde and its Metabtli tes in the
blood

Formaldehyde that enters the body appears to be converted rapidly to
formate or to combine with tissue. Formaldehyde also reacts with
amines or amides, sucn as RNA, D.uA, and proteins. The level of
formaldehyde and its metabolites in the blood and plasma should be
determined. The metabolism of formaderyde in the blood should be
better understood. The distribution, excretion, the storage and effect
of formaldehyde in the tissuses should be determined. (If formaldehyde
and its metaboltes are not measurable in the blood using established
methodology, animals could be used.)

2. Acute Toxicity Studies

Hemolysis has been observed among patients undergoing chronic
hemodialysis. The hematologic profile change resulted from the
exposure to formaldehyde should be studied (hemolysis, coagulation,
erythrocyte and leukocyte distribution and morphology, erythrocyte
fragility, thromobocytopenia and effects on other subcomponent of the
blood). A complement activation by formaldehyde should be studied.
Any allergic reactions should be carefully followed. The gross and
micro pathology of formaldehyde expoted tissues should be examined.
The 'No Observed Effect Level' in human for formaldehyde in the blood
should be determined.

3 Chroric Toxicity Studies

Long-term effects of continous low dose exposure to formaldehyde are
not known. The cnronic toxicity, specially any possible effects on
ESRD patients, should be studied in the near future,

4. Assessment of Adverse Health Effects

A. Effects in Animals

B. Effects in Human
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DATE 2 JUL 1985
From; Kobren, Lawrence
Dept; OTA-DTD
Tel: 301-443-2436

TO: (REUSE PMS)
TO: (eOTA REUSE WG)
CC. Arcarese, Joseph S. (JSA)
CC: Morrison, James L. (3JK)
CC, Showalter, Charles (CKS)
CC: Cangolosi, Bob (RJC)
Return-Receipt requested

Subjecti Plan of Action -Reuse Policy

RMGO to Jim Chantler
OPSO to Nancy Clements
RANO to Kathy Shanahan
PLN0 to Frank Norlock

The issue regarding the need for CDRH to develop a policy on the reuse
of medical devices, which we presented at the P9S 'Go-Away', ham been
accepted as a high priority issue by center management. OTA has been
designated as lead office and I have been assigned as lead representative
for the office. We have not yet made formal requests to the other
offices for representatives to work on this issue, so I will assume that
the reuse committee members and the OTA reuse working group will continue
their active participation unless I am informed by you or your offices
to the contrary.

The first order of business will be to outline a plan of operation
which will describe how we will develop the policy. For
your information, the consents from the senior staff on this issue
was, 'Policy development necessary. Broad conceptualization should be
first step'. At this time I'm not exactly sure what they had In mind,
but I'll find out and let you know.

I would like each of you to think about this issue and jot down how
you think we might proceed. Each office will, I'm sure, have different
ideas and priorities and each will have to decide how any policy that
is developed would impact on their particular regulatory
responsibilities. Also, each will have to decide exactly what
should or should not be addressed in the policy.

I plan to have a meeting sometime during the week of July 13th to bring
everyone up to date and get your ideas concerning the action plan.
I'll get back to you regarding the time and place of the meeting.

P.S.
Don't forget that any plan we develop must include the use of the IHPA
conference on the Legal and Public Policy Issues on Reuse to be
held this October. We can use this conference to get input from the
medical, industrial and legal communities with respect to our proposal
to develop a policy and what their concerns about that policy might
be.

Have a happy 4th.

Larry

ISSUE STOP PRINT CONTROL SEQUENCE FROM TERMINAL THEN PRESS RETURN
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Refer to- FQA-7

JI! 3 gs5

Mr. Pary S. Ecksel
Natonal Kidney Patients Amdation
8400 Bustleton Avenue
Suite 3
Phladelphia, Pennsylvania 1151

Dea Mr. RelweL

IThis in reply to your recant letter about coverage and reimbursement for reprocmed
(reumd) mdCAl mechawcal dispose devices

A recent study conducted by the Asuociatlon for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation addrese. aich isus as hemodialyser labeling, reprocessing end storage
jroeedaws and disposal of rejected dialysers. The Food and Drug Admninsbtation (FDA) Is
crrenty examining this study. When we receive the FDA comments, we will consider
what step4, If any, should be taken by the Health Care Finacing Administation.

Much data has been published which supprts the safety and efficacy of reuse. Some of
this information was released by the FDA to Mr. Robert Rosen of your organization, In a
letta dated Angust 1, 984. In ease you did not have an opporturity to see It, we are
encosing a copy for your Information.

With respect to your comment on the amoumt the government is paying for reused
dialyzes, this issue is fully addreed in the Pederal Register of May 11, 193 on page
21272. We are also enclosing a copy of this document for ywr Information.

Sincerely yours,

Robert P Wren
Director
Office of Coverage Policy
Bureau of Eligibility, Relmbursement

and Coverage

Enclosures
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IN T E R O F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

Memo: t46279.3896328.LNK
Date: Fri 2-AUG-1985 10:47
Fromt Kobron, Lawrence
Depst OTA-DTD
Tolt 301-443-2436

TO: COREUSE PHS)
TO. (#OTA REUSE WG)
CCI OTA SENIOR STAFF (QOTA SENIOR STAFF)

Subject: Reuse Minutes

Members Proson%
Robert Skufcaf HFZ-70
Sally Hedrick, HFZ-250
Blix Winston, HFZ-30
Charlotte Silverman, HFZ-104
Evelyn Gordon, HFZ-70
Nancy Low--Clem-nTs, HFZ-84
Fernando Viliarrool, HFZ-420
Norman Wilford, HFZ-420
Bob Hendren. HFZ-230

Dete! July 18; 1985

Discussions

The Chairman. Larry Kobron, briefed the committee on the

'5o Aay presentation and informed us that the development of a more

comprehensive rouse policy was considered a high priority issue for

the Center during FY-8S. Since the reuse policy ts a high priority

issue, he requested that committee representativos consult with their

office directors for their input into OTA's action plan

Dr. Villarrool handed out a chart which concisely categorized

FDA's possible regulation of reused disposable devices.
The commxittee agreed that General Counsel should be consulted

early in the process of developing the rouse policy and a la.yer

at least be identified who can work with the committee.
Action Items:

(5) Submit topics for Georgetown Conferonce to Larry
by September 1S.

(2) List of terms for the glossary to be submitted to
Larry or Sally by August 1 (definition would be
appreciated).

(3) Send Larry copies of any articles on reuse that

you have in your files. A comprehensive
bibliography must be prepared.

Next Meetings 1:30 p.m., August 8, T-416

-c,. ernc no.. -r*- e. - -CS rt--,A -tr,…-
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mo: L46236. 3338613. LNK
Date: Mon 19-AUG-1985 10:40
From: Kobren, Lawrence
Dept: OTA-OTD
Tel: 301-443-2436

TO: (CREUSE PMS)
TO: (OOTA REUSE WG)
CC: OTA SENIOR STAFF (IOTA SENIOR STAFF)
CC: (IOTA PMS REPRESENTATIVES)

Subject: REUSE MINUTES

***,* *AA***** s* COmMn At I

FYI

**AAAA*r*AAA Forwarded message follows:
I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N 3 U M

Memo, [4629.28335762.CAD
Date: Man 19-AUQ-1985 07,52
From: Derville, Carol. A.
Depts OSR-OS
Tols 301-443-4874

TOi Kobrnn, Lawrence (LNK)

Subjects REUSE MEETING MINUTES

MEMBERS PRESENTs

Blix Winston, HFZ-30
Evelyn Gordon, HFZ-70
Robert Skufca, HFZ-70
Frank Morlock, HFZ-82
Nancy Lowe-Clements, HFZ-84
Charlotte Silverman, HFZ-104
Bob Handron, HFZ-230
Sally Hedrick, HFZ-250
Frank Pipari, HFZ-323
Norman Wilford, HFZ-420
Fernando Villarroel, HFZ-420

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

DATE: August 8, 1985, 1:30 p.m.

Discussions:

The Chairman, Larry Kobren, called the meeting to order and presented
OTA's planning schedule for development of the reuse policy.
Committee members were asked to confirm their Office's resource
commitment for reuse. All did.

Larry also reported that he hod been interviewed by Pat Patterson of
OR Management and that She would do an article about FDA's reuse
policy.

Copies w.re distributed of a mwmorendum from Bonnie Malkin on the
possible transfer of AIDS bi tears and concern that it could be
trensmitted during the fitting of contact lens*s. The Cowmtttee
asugested that Mir. viirVrtn _tjht want te nclude this Information in
his Georgetown Conference speech.
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On September 4 Mr. Arcarese and Larry will brief Mark Heller, 5C, on

the reuse policy. Dr. Anderson. OSR, will also be invited to attend

the meeting, since OSR will provide legal assistance to the Rouse

Committee in deV loping the reous policy.

Sally Hedrick dittribUted copies of the glossary terms that she has

compiled with input from Dr. Scufka and Dr. Gordon. Please submit

additional terms and definition% to Sally on a continuous basis as she

will be updating her list.

There was considerable discussion about whether or not the center had

enough data on rouse to develop a reuse policy. It was concluded that

the policy could be developed without detailed information on specific

device rause.

Joann Westtrmoiar and Sally Hedrick prepared a listing of all the

rouse materials that OTA has in its files. Committee members were

requested to tend copies of any article/materials on reute that are

not on the list. (Thanks, Joann, for your assistance in setting up a

central file on reuse materials.)

ACTION ITE24Sa

(1) Send your comments for Mr. Villforth's Georgetown

Conference speech to Larry by September 15.

(2) Send glossary terms and definitions to Sally
Hedrick as you think of them.

(3) Send copies of any articles not on master list to

Sally for reuse central file.

Next Meetings OPEN

Nancy Lowe-Clements
Secretary

ISSUE STOP PRINT CONTROL SEQUENCE FROM TERJIN0L THEI PRESS RETURN
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OCT 3 1985

Kr Robert J. Taylor
Associate Regional Administrator
Uivision of Health Standard and Quality
Region :ii
P. 0. So; Box 7760
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Re: B-A/Capitol uill
02-2502

Dear Kc. Taylor.

Bnclosed in the plan of correction from the BMAJCapltol Hill for
the deficiencies cited during the annual carti4ication survey and
follow-up visit on March a, 1985 for the Federal validation
survey which was conducted on September 7, 1984.

The delay in transmitting the survey findings to you is due to
the difficulties we have encomtearod in obtaining an acceptable
plan from the facility to correct the citations. An you ean see,
the unacceptable plan of correction Is for deficiencies cited in
the area of reuse. Since the District does not have any
licensurs regulations for dialysis facilities or for reuse, and
tha Federal End-stage Renal Disease regulationD do not have
clear guidelines on reuse, we are unable to enforce or porsuada
the facility to follow the standards of practice on reuse
established by the Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation or the American Kidney Foundation.

Once again, as we did i our communication with you following the
September 1984 Federal validation survey, we request a clear
direction fron you regarding the position of the Hoalth Care
FPnancing Administration on Reuse. With the exception of
deficiencies on reuse, the facility is cur ently in subatant4al
coimplianco with all the Federal End-Ctago Renal D!soase
Conr,,iions of Participation. Barod on the discuss-orn with
Ar-. -anms Throne XII or 3eptezbor 18, 1985, we are recoo:ending
racorLification of Che 'acility with the effective date on

atay 21, 193S.
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Robert J. Taylor
Page 2

if you have any questions, pla"e contact Ms. Judith R.
McPherson, Program Hanagar, Health facility Division, on
727-7190.

sinceroly,

Franceo A. BOwie
Administrator

STRA chron file
Director's chron file
Dictator's copy
Facility file

DCRA/SFRA/YUNG-FATAH/vj /9/27/85
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON REUSE OF MEDICAL DEVICES

OCT. 25, 1985

ISIm OF DISKSA2E MEICAL DVImS:

R } CANSI7CNS
by

John C. Villforth
Director, Center for Devices and R4diological Health

I = pleesa to be her today wzd to haw the cportxmity t, talk dth you

a our O nm related to rnu_ of diqeble nedla. devie. The

COter Ox Dei- ar Itiiooi-l Math (MM) is also Piense that it
OMAd ammist in heh plumiM of thdi tference as wU an poyiie

firia l asistane.

All of- attA3in thie Cieftca havW the* ems i _tdWMMt We are

coxx that pmtiwt safty be irnained thrus* the use of af and

effectie rdil devios, Witha thm devices ar being used f the

firXt tim er are being r_1 ad aM used n the e patient rn
difflr pt -.

13MitimallY. PM's boe bae I to mme that the p.dlc binlth is

PE~t--W & MsAlea stW ineffective -Miol devices by eulating the

ammuzfactr. er,. rome is wlmriUy a u pSmctie. M

therenoe, is.ed tw I palicy guids to adiress this practice.

** guide, Pbii5 i 1977 an r.vis in l9Gl, dieam the rus of
any diasg1 iedical davice labeled Or single me mly.- It pleces tlw

re~uibLity 7xr s zm cthe t1- r, b stating that the inxtitutAo or

Prectitir * reuM a dixeeble adical deice abmld he able to

d-tar t- that, (1) the devin can be adsemtely cleens and stlilzedt
(2) theo pjyicl d _actcrigtics or lity of the devc will nt be

dverely aff-ted, A , (3) the device ruirs safe arx effective fr its

imtaed u_.
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We marer cofident that this VMS adequate to protnct the public frmuu smafea

or inef fective reused devices because, uitil recently, havoialyz=r wis

the only diesnssabl mdius device being reused to any signifticant de"re.

Th reprooessore of these device. ware prlimzrily profsla'cral (ptiysiciains,

nuga, and tedwilcians) %Ij had Ise, rmieing hasodJalyzer sinc their

inceptio aMd bMd ammiderable izerluce reroomssing the. We %mara aluo

awre of xtiAlis %Aidx iMdictet that S rly reproceseas buwvDnalyrs

wer s fee ad effective. Li adition, FM se amifdent. that these %f

ig gI in this practice wes amrs of their re eonibilitiee and! that

patient lsaty and device effectiveness of the roused heasoilyme ers ~
being nadatainel.

Ue Secon guide, immun in 19190. se s pecifically directead at cardiac

p~eukmm ard statsd thet Itha reus of psea um is an objectinaible

practice, *-iaet-Iciie 4iwdw pwinakrm -,Id boaeqMiuately r-x--aee5

AtI -m1t s e awe not awa of any reme, of cardiac pacemaers in WAi.

comtry. Appaerntly. dout atu the legal status of azplantad device in

general and psmker in partialler, a =Wi-mc piolicy that ise dA-idely

inegative in ton. and the be] Ie that this counitry coud 51A- a now

Modunle fr wmwy patimit yamebaby prsvented remam of tIe devicies.

Ilmwztily. bomve. the prgissr to reducs onto by resi~ng Aimooml,

devics heal Ie gzaming. Ow cocr is that as mom devices are

repromeseed by peopie with lots arspamw In reprcxessing teftdi.ues, the

possibility of adverse effects to the patient incoresees. Por t]~ IReACMi

W~ is develqving a s zampahensive reuse policy. WS also lintand t*

eximmine awr calsa~ policy guide. to amm=s their consis~tency with any

now reum policy.
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Vie at nA recogr±ze o4 ranpcr-sibility in this area. 'Itat is %hY I0C

of my starf heve Mielp. in planning for thd.E conzerence ard ar

participating in it. We believe that the isus, concernizD the reosa of

difljtuable medical. devioe ame of vital inportanas and that An1 open fo1 I

such1 as this Is an appropriate 2Ifiedi to diacmus tee C~o= I .Il1d

LMto ujuidze, tha thise Am have a vital intareat. in thi trvic VWi

buve uVIpe c~atumity for om-- durIM the dw.1lcmrt of any MM

policy.

Mie, Midical Dvie ;bAtm~ts of 1976 do not specl ifal ly pmuntion, the roeae

of medical device. QOr tadk, tMen. is to datetmine bow tho Mwnets

relate to the reas of diopomaws e maical deejoes and - dwoolop a polic~y

baedi 0 that initerpretation. We winl pa~ifdes the polity sothat Una

y~taic idll be adare of VW azusponsibilition and caoei~ty and userz

(health care Profesimnals. fu ezwwle). * lastry. andI reprooeeao mm1

lawEt isI. ztu4 of t)m. gm VW a* twm2 poliCy in Wdbeing3

defined. we cmn ant rok any definitive statawats a' it at this time.

a*l, I can give You Idme ao of our Othi~ng and dimm emu of the

18ssu00 that Mmv been raised.

21. -ad PD& ounsier cumnexcial reprcesinang fanilities to he

inftactauzuft If so, druIA t)oitalp. ftsiiaena and cLinica %hich

reuX~asawdical devices be cosidered nam~etivers and thm be

gnhject, at linst In principle~. to aUl regtzlatory reqdrasnts. ifF

~anzider AU. person or ibwtitutiXWIs 4Add rerocass dispoable =Meical

devices to bi wwnfticturers, ~aalji they be requfret to amply with all

the reiixeanate of tim t? Or. d~14 reconouial zq~waoseeain
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facilijies be exempted fr-i -~ requirceIets, Muc as in~epction" aid

mtziaisilis of inF ~tiae prior to anrketing (for eiaqple 510(kt) or

pMt' i). shald exa ite ftiliti~s be reguired to MMe r ~anad
cmly with CZ all G4 rewjirennts8?

2. Sh1ud the requirwetmt for I Al C ceIng of a devica that a ins U for

tim ,, atimit be diffnrst frm aim tis!d for a differentt PstiftM?

Shoud tim reVirMWttS for a e.m imd i, the e f-i Iity be

dtffwtt raitise. fm tnimued In another facility? Are the

re7Arixnts for a devlo. rqePOOMMOd in.8 clinical kicility difbferat

fri cm rqxooaund in a comtercial ftci1itY?

3. Aither iVtant Lgae. that mnim be adrmus!e Lot Shot"i a

ram.factuxzmra claim of guingla usso c dispomable' be accepted at faie

,Umlua Dmo wjizy labei~ng a deWira *C 'ingl. ums c dispsbla'

etz=,t.muly man it unfit, o reumm?

4. Wtat i~beling d'IM be raquired wIth a M~CimuUsse device? Wiat

proces cotrala (GMfu, for =,,*I) WiiA be requi~red? IR7211 a

reprvessd device be a 'now dew i cco a now Intended us." of an

eristing davioe (,. tmiA repoossaing have no effect Ot the intm~dl

u- pcvisinaiw of itt. Lou?

5. Should maiffsturrer be udod to volunatarily Include in their Iabel ng

infgzamtIon moeceazny for t nmI wifihln to r"inie aId reuse their

device? Swft irfoatat-l miqt include the nmterial ptroatiee Of timn

devic, aid the pinaibi Ieffect-a that t-Toatzna aid disinfeatatifl MLO~t

have at the pwrkiutr dwmtwrist-ie. Should reft e. to

acept-abln voluntary standards for raopeinuis be ixxcludid In the
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6. shuld there be different requireents for reprocesead devices %Jidw. are

lhe ard Mny Other co!plez issues have to be disc id within the enicy,

and whin fur4 such as this, befre any policy can be develkped. The

arem, h1kver, am activitia tOat other crgaizations can be doing in the

interim. Certainly the developmnt of voluntary guidelines fr

erocessng dispsble devices wll go a lang way in establldaing a

bmxnrlk that rez*ess oe follo. Cho exlpe in AMU' Paocai

Practio5 o the 1INS of HislyZrS. ConMszM with an ac

vAimtary guidelins woulA define the mi4m level of rezioon" requizmi

to assue safety and effectiveness. 9Ti could remult in less R.

rqulAtmi bmue tbome comlying with thi acep state-of-ah-art

wol be produoing safs an effiwve devices. lith I guides In piace,

t*er wy be no n for aditiol regulatory ntraL by 10

lhe Joint aitte an Aceda itation of litals o= r, red_ a

facity' * ErCveaing E.IUres to datanVine OVILAnce with these

mini. OLw:tary stmaran. In aditin. nmeat-are couid, powide

infoatin abdt their p alat in the label ing by listing the material

properti of the devics as ww1 as Ar ing anproita volautary

roceing staiarda. Ws tidnk that inftion abut the material

PrcpstAS a of device is -- ful, duthw or not the device Is repcesaed.

5- FM will also be lring into the delbuiity of wduoetional Eog

msr rs, pofesionals, and tients in the area of ru"m in general, and

rep eing in particular. Zn the area of cleaning ad disinfection,

generie guidelines ld be dwmLWyd -z extensive litetute an
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app7oxate methods of cleaning and disinfection of rT,Dt -W-Ik devices

exints. 11omer. we think that developriat of test protocls Bor .pecific

devices ~d11 be necesary to detemilne tha perfoxnance critnria that th- 1

devices mut me.t after reprooesing. Finally. we hbp to cordinate o.w

ativities with Oma OW&Ara fo Disease Co2tzvl (CE)wan the Mlalth~ Care

Financinlg Administrat±on (irn) to deummire if other actions rather than

ruqulationcon be used to monitor and/wr cotrol reprocessing.

in sumary, lot =state ciserly that PM is neither kw no agaizst thu

practic of reusing d4sposab modical devices. We are ft t~ ~f n

offa&ive use of melmic devices. %tie tha device in turn! aim it me~

an tiw mnriet frcm the original mematacwuer, or tiathetr that device is

used after being repoasede. W lo Ackt forxrd to omtisn~S diamwelslz o.

t.e iwru nd we wil be using infinticen fra inxa symioats as this to

devsIto c= poiry an the rem of dLaposale, -- ical devices.

59-769 0-86-17
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184E JOURlSAL oF INFECTIOUS ODSEASES - VOL. :52. NO. 5 tsOVE.MaBER 145
O 095 by ThS Un~i-six af Ctho.. Al! rig ed. . on22 l555rtt2i5ossol us

Infections with Mycobacterium chelonei in Patients Receiving Dialysis and Using
Processed Hemodialyzers

Gall Bolan, Arthur L Reingold. Loretta A. Crson.
Viile A. Silcox. Charles L Woodley, Peggy S. Hayes,
Allen W. Hightower. Louise McFarland,
Joseph W. Brown III, Norman J. Petersen,
Martin S. Favere. Robert C. Good.
and Cair V. Broome

Fron, [eA RtspiratorIy and Stpecal P-1hoten. Feidiarrioio
Brorch, the Repiratory and Spe-Wt PtohotrA,

Lbot-ooy B Dor i,,isionr of Barrenttl Dijsease
and the Ho-pital lnfetrions Peoj;rr Cente,,foe
In! eruliot Diseases Centers for Durase Cowng,

Atlatar. O.o.G en ad the Lontisria State poratni
of Heafth and Maron Resou-re, and tIre Dtprvmtnr

of Medirinc Louiriana Stat tenios.

N/w O4teani Levrione

Between April and November 1982 27 of 140 patients in a hemodialysis center in Loui-
siana were infected with rapidly growing mycobacteria; 14 had bacteremia alone, 3 had
soft-tissue infections, I had an iccess-graft infection, and 9 had widely disseminated di4-
ease- Of 26 identified isolates, 25 were Mycorbocterjumn chelonei usp.bmes=, and one
was an AM chelone;-like organism. One factor common to all patients was exposure to
processed hemodialyzers (aniriciiai kidneys). Environmental sampling of the water-
treatmcnt system showed widespread contamination with nontuberculous mycobacteria,
whirh were also recovered from the patient's side (blood compartment) of five of3l henodi-
*lyzers that had been processed and were ready for use. The formaidehyde concentration
was <2 1s in two of three such contaminated dialyzers tested. We hypothesize that pa-
tierts became infected when their blood circulated through processed dialyzen that con-
tained viable rapidly growing mycobacteria. This outbreak demonstrates that hemodialy-
sis patients may be at risk for developing infections with rapidly growing mycobacteria
and that such infections may go unrecognized when routine culture methods are used.
It also emphasizes the importance of using effective procedures to disinfect dialyzers in
hemodialysis centers.

Mycobacterium chelonei and M. chetonei-like or-
ganism (MCLO) are rapidly growing nontubercrulous
mycobacteria (NTM) that are widely present in the
environment (I, 21. Recently, their role in human
illness has been recognized with increasing frequency
13, 41. M chelonei has been reported to cause ab-
scesses 151. cutaneous and lymphatic infections 16.
71, pulmonary infections 181, postoperative wound
infections 191, prosthctic-valve endocarditis 1101. thy-
roiditis [Ill. osteomyclitis 1121. arthritis 113j. and ocu-
lar infections 1141, while MCLO has been associated
with peritonitis in patients undergoing peritoneal di-
alysis [1IS.

Infections due to M chelone and MCI O are usu-

Rcctircd ror publicstion 4 fbruary 19t5. and noin cvisd lorm
24 June 19s5.

wc *- ietrhed to tSe nvrres. rcsobeolosss -d hros-pit
pcnonntl involved m thin nrsisgotion toe their ri.c, assist.occ.
and cootntioe.

Plw address N-1,ts to, reprints in Dr. G;l golt,, DOir-
.ion of Etcrcruts Dir-eoso Center for tnfeiou. Dises. C-ntn
for Disrte ConroL. Atlunrt. Gorgia 30333.

ally localized, but disseminated disease has been
reported 14, 16-221. Eight of the 15 reported cases
of disseminated infection in immunocompromised
hosts have occurred among patients with end-stage
renal disease, including four patients undergoing
hemodialysis and four renal transplant patients who
had undergone hemodialysis up until the time of
transplantation. Among the latter group, M. chelonei
infections were documented two weeks to three
months after transplantation.

While patients undergoing hemodialysis are
known to be at risk for developing pyrogenic reac-
tions and gram-negative bactcrcmia if high levels of
microbial contamination ate present in dialysis fluids
1231. infections with rapidly growing mycobacteria
generally have not been included among the hazards
associated with hcntodialysis therapy. Our report
describes the clinical, epidemiological, and microbi-
ological charactristics of an outbreak of infections
with M. chelonet in patients undergoing hemstodial-
ysis therapy. The results suggest that infections with
rapidly growing mycobacteria may be a potential
complication of using processed dialycers for

lit 3
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Sol.. el .at

hemodialysis therapy. Furthermore, such infections
may be difficult to diagnose unless specific cultures
for mycobacteria are obtained.

Patieats asd Methods

All patients undergoing outpatient hemodialysis
therapy in one city in Louisiana attended one of two
dialysis centers. The centers were managed by the
same corporation and staffed by the same nephrol-
ogists. but each had a separate team of nurses and
renal technicians. Center A. a 26-station unit, opened
in 1975; all patients were dialyzed at this center un-
til center 8. a 12-station unit, opened in June 1982.
At the time of the investigation, 110 patients were
being dialyzed at center A and 30 patients at center
B. All patients were hemodialyzed "4 hr per day on
one of three shifts, three times a week (either Mon-
day. Wednesday. and Friday or Tuesday. Thursday.
and Saturday). Most patients were randomly as-
signed to a dialysis station and nurse on each visit.

Beginning in December 1981 at center A and on
opening in June 1982 at center B, all new hemodi-
alyzers (artificial kidneys) were routinely processed
before use in center A to prevent "new dialyzer syn-
drome." The processing procedure was done after
each shift and included rinsing the dialyzer with wa-
ter, rinsing and filling with 2% aqueous formalde-
hyde, storing for '48 hr. and then rinsing with ster-
ile saline. Also in December 1981, the centers began
a program of diajyzer reuse. Most patients used their
dialyzer more than once, with each dialyzer under-
going the same processing procedure described above
between uses.

Case definition and selection. In August 1982,
after four patients receiving hcmodialysis were found
to have infection with M. chefonei, an investigation
was initiated. We defined a case as any hemodialy-
sis patient from whom rapidly growing mycobacteria
was isolated. To find cases, we reviewed all clinical
microbiology reports for 1982 in the five hospitals
in the area and all records of NTM isolates submit-
ted to the Louisiana State laboratory for the years
1979-1982. We also reviewed for unexplained fever
all the charts from outpatients receiving hemodial-
ysis in the year 1982; all records of hospital admis-
sions for hemodialysis patients for fever, sepsis, and
possible infection, from January 1980 through De-
cember 1982; and the results of cultures of blood
from outpatients receiving hemodialysis from Janu-
ary 1980 through December 1982. Furthermore. we

began active surveillance for rapidly growing myco-
bacterial infections. including obtaining cultures of
blood from 30 asymptomatic patients and from all
patients receiving hemodialysis who had a fever
>37.8 C or unexplained constitutional symptoms.

Racteriologic investigation. Before the investiga-
tion. methods for culturing blood included using ei-
ther standard trypticase-soy broth incubated for 14
days and monitored by visual inspection and rou-
tine subcultures. or Bactec"' media (68. 7C; John-
ston Laboratories. Cockeysville, Md) incubated for
seven days and monitored by radiometric measure-
ments on a Bactec semiautomated instrument.
Modifications implemented in August 1982 to en-
hance the recovery of acid-fast organisms included
using only radiometric techniques for culture of
blood and holding cultures for at least two weeks.
with daily readings on days I through 7 and on day
14. Culture fluids were routinely stained for acid-
fast organisms and subcultured onto Lowenstein-
Jensen media on days 3 and 14 and at any time the
Bactec reading was positive. Subcultures on
Lowenstein-Jensen media were held for an additional
14 days before being reported as negative. Specimens
other than blood were tested for mycobacteria by
using standard microbiological procedures.

All acid-fast organisms isolated were identified to
species. subspecies. and biovariant 1241. Organisms
were tested for susceptibility to antimicrobial agents
by using a Mueller-Hinton broth-dilution method
[251 and for susceptibility to formaldehyde 1261.

Case-control study. The case-finding methods
described above revealed no evidence that infections
with rapidly growing mycobacteria were occurring
in patients other than those undergoing hemodialy-
sis. Therefore, we undertook a case-control study to
identify risk factors for the development of such in-
fection in patients undergoing hemodialysis. For each
patient, three or four controls matched for age, sex.
and race were selected randomly from patients un-
dergoing hemodialysis on an outpatient basis who
had had no fever in 1982 and who had been receiv-
ing treatment in the dialysis center for at least four
months before onset of illness in the matching case.

Patients and controls were interviewed and were
questioned about their occupation, travel history.
and exposure to water at home. Outpatient records
were reviewed for underlying renal disease and other
medical problems: length of time they had been hav-
ing hemodialysis: history of kidney transplantation
history of immunosuppressive medications and
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medications received during dialysis; day and shift
of dialysis; location, type, and age of access graft.
in addition to where it had been inserted and by
whom; dialyzer type dialysis station, and nurse as-
signed for each day of dialysis for the one-month
period preceeding onset of illness in the respective
patient; and blood-urea nitrogen, creatinine, and to-
tal white blood cell count during that same one-
month period. Data from the case-control study were
analyzed statistically in a matched fashion by using
a multivariate logistic regression model [27).

Environmental and laboratory investigation.
The staff in both centers were interviewed about the
design of the water-treatment systems and procedures
used to disinfect water-distribution lines and hemodi-
alysis machines. to process and disinfect dialyzcrs.
and to dialyze patients. Also the records of stan-
dard plate counts done to monitor the microbiolog-
ical quality of the water used to prepare dialysis fluids
and to process dialyzers were reviewed.

Water samples from multiple sites throughout
both dialysis centers were collected in sterile plastic
bottles, refrigerated, and assayed for microbial con-
tamination within 48 hr of collection. Dialyzers that
had been processed and were ready for use were
tested for microbial contamination and formalde-
hyde concentration by using a test based on Schiffs
reagent [281. All samples were assayed with either
a total-count water tester or a standard membrane-
filter technique with filters placed on Middlebrook
and Cohn 71-110 agar. After incubation for two to
three weeks at 37 C, colonies were counted and acid-
fast stains of each colony type were performed. Rep-
resentative acid-fast organisms were subsequently
characterized as described above.

Results

Epidemiological and clinical investigation. Be-
tween 16 April and II October 1982. infection with
rapidly growing mycobacteria was documented in 27
(19%) of 140 hemodialysis patients at the two centers
(figure 1). The attack rates were equal for the two
centers. TWenty-three cases were identified by the
prospective surveillance program implemented in
August 1982 and four by the retrospective review of
laboratory records and patients' charts. The median
age of the infected patients was 58 years (range 29-81
years); 16 were male and 17 were black. The organ-
isms isolated from the patients were identified as
M. chelonei ssp. abscessus in 25 cases and as an
M chelonei-like organism in one case The acid-fast
organism isolated from one patient was not avail-
able for identification.

The clinical features of M. chelonei infection in-
cluded fever (887). malaise (83o), and anorexia
(711). White blood cell counts ranged from 3.0 to
13.9 (median. 6.8) and differential counts were nor-
mal. In 12 of 12 cases tested, chest radiographs
showed no evidence of active pulmonary disease.
Nine of 27 patients had erythema nodosum; biop-
sies of these skin nodules were culture-positive for
M. chelonei sip. abscesss in three of three patients
tested. Patients with subcutaneous abscesses had sin-
gle lesions: in one patient the abscess developed a(
a site of previous soft-tissue trauma. The clinical
course and severity of illness varied considerably hut
correlated with the frequency of isolation of NTM
from blood specimens, as well as incubation time
needed to detect a positive culture (table 1).

Most antimicrobial agents were inactive against
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Figure t. Outbreak of infections with Mycoborreriam chelonrei in hernodialysis patients. Louisiana 1982. Unshaded
area represents infections with At. dhelonei ssp. abscessus, hatched area represents infections with M. chelonei-tike
Ofga-isuns.
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Table 1. Isolation of rapidly growing mycobacteia
from radiometric blood cultures of patints with various
degrees of illness followed for a two-month period.

Median days of
No. of "Itiue of blood

Mycobactriul posiwti Total no. of prior to fiist
inness ({n) eutiures cultui-s () pooSi;r cohor

Dissoinmeatd
discaxs 171 39 56 (70) 5

Symptomanic
boaerseis 14) 9 30 (30) 7

Asymptonlatk
b accnnmia (3) 3 1t (t7) 2t

Locaized
abcess (3) 0 20 ..

Loealted
gatt infection (9) 0 .

Infection was dommeinted at multiple sites. including skin
nodules. bone mar.ow, blood, and htenodialysis access grafts

AM. chelonei ssp abscesss in vitro except amikacin
and kanamycin; the MCLO was more susceptible to
all drugs tested except sulfamethoxazole. Patients
thought to have transient bacteremia or localized in-
fection were not given antimicrobial agents. Subcu-
taneous abscesses were excised and drained, and in-
fected hemodialysis grafts were surgically retooved.
Patients with symptomatic bacteremia or dissemi-
nated disease initially received amikacin and doxy-
cycline or sulfamethoxazole. In general, if symptoms
or positive cultures persisted for more than two
months, cefoxitin was added to the treatment regi-
men. Seven patients with bacteremia caused by
M. chelonei ssp. abscessujs were followed tip for six
months while receiving antimicrobial therapy; sytmp-
toms persisted and blood cultures remained positive
in Five patients. In the patient with MCLO barter-
cmi3. symptoms resolved and repeated cultures of
blood were negative. In the patient with localized in-
fection ofan access graft site, recurrent infection de-
veloped at another access-graft six months after the
removal of the first infected graft.

Between June 1982 and June 1983. 14 (51%) of
27 patients with multiple underlying medical prob-
lems died; seven patients died while receiving an-
timicrobial therapy [or infections with M. chelonei,
including three who had positive cultures of blood
during the two weeks before their death; seven pa-
tients died while not receiving antimicrobial agents.
including four who died before cultures of their
blood were reported to be positive for M. chelonei.
The only autopsy performed was ott a patient receiv-

ing no antimicrobial treatment, and no evidence of
infection with Mf. chelonei was found.

Case-control Study. Data from 23 cases and 56
controls were analyzed in a matched fashion, and
four factors were found to be independently as-
sociated with the development of infection with
Mf. chtlonei. Patients with infection were more likely
to have been dialyzed on a Monday-Wednesday-
Friday schedule (18 of 23 cases vs. 27 of 58 controls,
P = .0238), although shift of dialysis was not found
to be a risk factor. Manipulation or insertion of a
hemodialysis graft in 1982 was more common in
cases than controls (10 of 23 vs. 6 of 58, P = .0444),
as was previous hospitalization in 1982, excluding
hospitalization for graft manipulation or insertion
(12 of 23 vs. 17 of 58, P = .0014). Type of access-
graft used, surgeon inserting the graft. and hospital
in which the graft was inserted did not differ for cases
and controls. In addition, a higher proportion of
cases than controls (12 of23 vs. I5 of58, P = .0348)
wereeposedtonurse lB.Areviewofemployeework
schedules and patient-care procedures showed no
difference between nurse 18 and the other nurses in
number of hours worked on Monday-Wednesday.
Friday vs. Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday or in routine
patient-care procedures.

No other factors investigated were significantly as-
sociated with infection with M. chefonei. One fac-
tor common to all patients, however, and therefore
not examined in the case-control study, was exposure
to processed dialyzers. In addition. information re-
garding the number of times the dialyzer had been
reused before the onset of the infection with
M. chelonEi was not available.

Environmental and laboratory investigation.
Water used in center A underwent on-site purifica-
tion. Chloramine-treated municipal water was passed
through a sand filter and a reverse osmosis unit and
then was stored in two 500-gallon tanks. Upon de-
mand. treated water was pumped from the storage
tanks through an activated-carbon filter and a par-
ticulate filter to proportioners for diluting dialysate
concentrate; the remaining water went from tite stor-
age tanks through a particulate filter to the dialysis
processing room for rinsing dialyzers and for prepar-
ing the 2%o formaldehyde solutions. The water-
treatment system in center H was identical to that
of Center A for water used to dilute dialysate con-
centrate. Negative pressure, single-pass dialysis
machines and hollow-fiber dialyzers were used in
both centers.
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Table 2. Nontuberculous mycobacterial isolates from
fluids atsociated with water treatment systems and proce.
dures for processing dialyers.

No. of Type of
organisms

Enoironosental sourcer (fu/100 ml) A B C D E

Watet treament system room

Municipal water -spty 4.6 K 20'
SAM Mier 6.2 X 20'
RO unit 1.3 x 20'
RO storage tznk 2.3 u x0'
Reprep-uraution tank 7.0 x 20'
Carbon fiter 2.4 x 20o
Proportioae 3.5 x 20o
Dialyste 1.7 X 10'

4

4

Hernodiatyzer processing room
RO ine to procersint

room 1.2 x t -,
RO taps for rissinti dis-
tyzers (mean number of
Cfu from rmis
coflleted froo 0o taps) 9.0 x 20o , , -

NOTE. RO. rn:ine osmosis.
Type A - Myrb-lfevin ido- slp. rbo..s: type B

- M. eeloi-ike orgarnism; type C - M. uerofujrwem: type
D = Ud. jetod .type E - mined poplaution of gram-oegtlif
bacteria.

The distribution system for dialysis fluid and di-
alysis machines were routinely disinfeCted with a so-
dium hypochlorite solution for "30 min every night
and with a I1e aqueous formaldehyde solution for
at least 24 hr every weekend. Samples of water used
to rinse dialyzers and of dialysate fluid obtained
weekly and tested for bacterial contamination were
consistently reported negative during 1981 and 1982.
.Nontuberculous mycobacteria. including both

M. chelonei ssp. abscessus and MCLO. were found
in samples of water from multiple sites in both dial-
ysis centers (table 2). Antimicrobial susceptibility of
environmental isolates of M. chelonei ssp. abscessus
and MCLO and of isolates from patients was simi-
lar. Ninety percent to 100% of all organisms isolated
from samples of water from the line to the process-
ing room and from the taps used to rinse dialyzers
were acid-fast organisms. Conversely. >50%7 of the
organisms from samples obtained from the propor-
tioners and from dialysis fluid collected at patient
stations were granm-negative bacteria. NTM were also
present in the blood compartment (patient's side) of
five of 31 dialyzers sampled after the routine pro-
cessing procedure The organisms isolated from the
dialyzcrs were identified as Mycobacterium scromu-

laceum in three dialyzers, Mycobacterium gordonoe
in one dialyzer, and another rapid grower in one di-
alyzer. M chelonei ssp. abscessus and MCLO were
not recovered from the 31 dialyzers sampled. The
concentration of formaldehyde was <2%v in two of
three culture-positive dialyzers tested and was 2Zl
in the third. No NTM were isolated from three other
dialyzers with concentrations of formaldehyde >27.

Formaldehyde susceptibility testing of M chelonei
isolates demonstrated that isolates of M, chelonei
ssp. abscessus from six patients and three environ-
mental sources did not survive exposure to 2%: form-
aldehyde for 24 hr. Isolates of MCLO from one pa-
tient and six environmental sources, however, did
survive such exposure although they did not survive
exposure to 4% formaldehyde for 24 hr.

In both centers. reusceof dialyzers was discon-
tinued in the middle of August 1982 and the water-
treatment systems were disinfected with 2% form-
aldehyde. No new cases of infection with M. chelonei
have been identified in 34 patients who began dialy-
sis after these interventions.

Discussion

This outbreak of infections with M. chelonei in pa-
tients undergoing hemodialysis provides information
on the spectrum of illness and possible sources of
infection in these patients. The clinical manifestions
of illness reported here confirm findings previously
described in sporadic cases 14, 16-201. Severity of
illness ranged from asymptomatic transient bacter-
ensia to widely disseminated disease; no pulmonary
involvement was identified, and localized disease was
limited to subcutaneous tissues and hemodialysis ac-
cess grafts. Although 516 of patients died within
one year of this outbreak, only one autopsy was per-
formed and, therefore, the extent to which infection
with M. chelone'i contributed to their deaths is un-
known.

While the epidemiological investigation did not
identify any one risk factor to account for the out-
break, one factor common to all patients was es-
posure to processed hemodialyzers. Although M. che-
lonei was not recovered from the dialyzers tested. the
most likely source of infection in this outbreak was
the water used to process dialyzers. Certain features
of the design of the water treatmcnt system, such
as the presence of storage tanks, may have led to high
concentrations of these organisms in the water used
to process dialyzers and disinfection procedures may
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have resulted in incomplete eradication of M. che-
lonei from dialyzes. Patients may then have become
infected when their blood circulated through pro-
cessed dialyzers containing viable rapidly growing
mycobacteria.

It is clear that patients may have had multiple cx-
posures to M. chetlnei over an extended period of
time- the first patient became ill in April and two
other patients did not attend the dialysis center un-
til July. The increased risk of developing infection
in patients dialyzed on a Monday-Wednesday-Friday
schedule suggests that these patients were exposed
to a largcr concentration of organisms at one or more
points in time, perhaps because of increases in the
concentration of these organisms in the water on
Sundays (when the system was inactive) or to varia-
tions in the concentration of the stock formaldehyde
solution used to disinfect the dialyzcrs or both.

There are reasons for concern that infections with
M. chelonei may be more commonplace among
hemodiaiysis patients. First. 50% of the previously
described disseminated infections with M. chelonei
have been in patients undergoing or recently having
undergone hemodialysis. Second, these organisms,
which can survive in potable water and can be rela-
tively resistant to chemical germicides 1261. may be
present in water used in other hemodialysis centers.
Third, these organisms may not be delected by rou-
tine culture methods, and infections with M. chelonei
may go unrecognized. Thirty percent of the cultures
positive for rapidly growing mycobacteria reported
here showed no microbial growth during the first
seven days of incubation and tiwo cultures were with-
out evidence of growth during the lirst 14 days of
incubation; mycobacterial growth was demonstrated
only by blind subculturing onto Lowenstein-Jenscn
media on the fifth and 14th day. Furthermore.
mycobacteria from blood cultures may be misiden-
tified on gram stain as corynebacteria or gram-
positive cocci and dismissed as a contaminant.

Because the majority of infections in this outbreak
were due to M. chelonei sip. atbscessus, which was
susceptible to 2074 formaldehyde in vitro, and becaisc
concentrations of<2tC formaldehyde were found in
some hemodialyzers. it is likely that failure to attain
this concentration of formaldchyde in the hemodi-
alyzersplayedamajor role in thisoutbreak. Whether
the low levels of formaldehyde measured in the di-
alyzers weredue to a decrease in concentration with
time is unknown. Because MCLO resistant to 2qe
formaldehyde was also isolated as a pathogen in this

outbreak, it is possible that exposure to 2% aque-
ous formaldehyde for 24 hr. as used in many dialy-
sis centers, may not be adequate to disinfect dialyzers
before use In 1982, 43% of 1.017 centers ror outpa-
tient hemodialysis surveyed in the United States
processed dialyzers for reuse; the majority of centers
used 2% aqueous formaldehyde solutions to disin-
fect dialyzers 1291.

In conclusion, any patient receiving hemodialy-
sis who has unexplained persistent fever or vague
constitutional symptoms should have multiple blood
specimens obtained for NTM cultures by using tech-
niques that enhance the recovery of mycobacteria.
Further studies are needed to evaluate factors that
affect the eradication of rapidly growing mycobac-
tcria in dialyzersa such as concentration of organ-
isms and concentration and contact time of disin-
fectants, and to develop appropriate control
measures for rapidly growing mycobacteria in
hemodialysis facilities. In the absence of mycobac-
terial infections in patients at a given center, it does
not seem reasonable to routinely monitor water-
treatment systems for acid-fast organisms- These or-
ganisms are widely present in the environment, in-
cluding potable water, and until further information
is available, the significance of isolating rapidly grow-
ing mycobacteria from water samples in a hemodi-
alysis facility where there is no evidence of disease
is not known.
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Refer to HSQ-R3 (16) tiOV I 8Q N 1.L1 pvuoo 9,0. 5iYO,

Frances A. Bowie, Acting Adminiatrator
Service Fac iity Regulation Adeioistr-tton
Department of Consuer and R gulatory Affairs
614 _H Street, N.V.
Tenth Floor
Washington, D.C. 2000Z

neor Ms. Envle:

In response to your Inquiry of October 3, 1985 regarding the official
Hicath Core Financing Adainistration's (HCFA) position on the reuse of
dialyzers and bloodlines in End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) centers,
we offer you the folloing:

There in no official policy with respect to reuse in ESRD
facilities participating In the Medicare program at this tcse.
The survey report tort HCFA 3427 addresses the Issue at data tag
V186 and stipulates that each facility reusing dialyzera soot
have a written policy stating the nunber of tines or the
anticipated efficiency level pernitted for reuse as well as
procedures for appropriate and effective sterilizing and storing.
Other than the guidelines and the provisions of the survey foro,
we can offer you no other written criteria on the subject as It
pertains specifically to the certification process.

Our central office ia aware of the is.e. asod of your concersa (see

attached Meaorandiuu of 7/3/84). In our nost recent contact with
them, w learned that the draft results of a study by the Association
for the Advanc=enet of Medical Instrunentation (AAhI) regarding rense
practices has been published and is now In circulation for public
conect. Representatives fron Health and ffunan Services are suboit-
ting connents on the study findings. We have asln been informed
that UCVA regulations, policy issuanecs, etc. will not be aeneded or
changed until all results are finaslued. It is anticipated that
ESRt prograo modifications will bh fortheoming sometine in 1986
based on the AAEI effort.

We will keep you lnforned of any action In this regard.

Should you have any questions, please contact Sally Robina at (215)
596-6957.

Sincerely,

Claudette V. Ceopbell, Chief
Survey and Certification
Review Brrnch
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m e4 NATIONAL KIDNEY PATIENTS ASSN.
WE HAVE MOVED

OUR NEW ADDRESS IS
SUITE 102

v2 PARK LANE
FEASTERV±LE, PA 19507

November 19, 1985

Governor Thornburgh
Office of the Governor
Harrisburg, PA

re: Re-use of Medical Disposables

Dear Governor Thornburgh:

We have been fighting for Kidney Patients for over three years.

During that time, we had written to you on numerous occasions.
We had written ad met with the Department of Health; written and
met with your Renal Advisory Committee; written each and every
member of the Legislature and met with perhaps one half of them.
We are at our wits end, and find that in spite of our efforts, we
are now caught up in a political game. Ae more and more money
pours into the hands of lobbyists, our chances to help patients
fade into infinity.

I am weary of the government shuffle. Each person we speak to
reacts in exactly the same manner. They are appalled by what is
happening and outwardly pledge their support. Unfortunately, they
never Lake any action to help rectify the situation.

The entire issue of re-use has gone totally out of control. In an
attempt to further the financial goals of the large corporations
and/or the physicians, a vast network of medical abuse has erupted.
This unspeakable horror is known by all. Is it any different or
less acceptable than ch ild abuse? These poor patients are being
threatened with the very loss of life and limb.

It is time that you get involved. It is time for the Department
of Health to cease shirking its responsibility to the public
Lives are hanging in the balance while everyone in Harrisburg
prays that another department will try to correct it. The buck
stops at the top and your office is representative of the most
powerful in the state. You have the means to save lives and
reinvest the patients with the dignity that has been taken away.

:ualft MBdIcal Cab... HOtr L- -
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/, < NATIONAL KIDNEY PATIENTS ASSN.
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r IJ t.StC20DOUR NEW ADDRESS IS
M~ w, _ SUITE 102

,2 PARK LANE
FEASTERVILLE, PA 19047

The purpose of this letter is to obtain an audience with you
personally to discuss this situation at length. Please understand
that I am writing this letter at the insistance of my Board of
Directors. The patients have given me a deadline of December 5, 1985
to arrange our meeting. If I report my inability to arrange this
conference, they have vowed to mobilize and come to Harrisburg in
mass. They are angry and cannot tolerate the treatment they are
receiving at the units.

As you may or may not know, a dialysis patient must receive a
treatment three times a week. In the event that treatment is
not rendered, the patient will die. They have vowed to sit in
the hall outside of your office and remain there until they die
in front of 60 million TV viewers. No one wants to see this type
of thing happen.

I am positive that this rather rash action is totally unnecessary.
It merely proves the necessity of personally meeting to attept
to resolve issues.

Please respond to my request at your earliest convenience.

Thank you for your courtesy and cooperation.

Very trul yours,

'Per Ecksel

PSE:dl

CC: Gail Evans, C'NN
Mimi Evans, 60 Minutes
Don Wolf, Caukins News Service
Bonnie Rabden, Philadelphia Daily News
Linda Herskowitz, Philadelphia Inquirer
Norris West, Philadelphia Tribune
Rick Williams, Channel 6 - TV
Janet (Lulu) Laubenstein, Channel 3 - TV
Assignment Desk, Channel 10 - TV
Board of Directors, National Kidney Patients Association

Quait Medical Care... Nothing Leai

-ew
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Mr. Perry S. Ecksel
National Kidney Patients Association
Suite 102
No. Z Park Lane
Feasterville, Pennsylvania 19047

Dear Mr. Ecksel:

This is in response to your letters to the Secretary regarding reuse
of hewodialyzers. Please forgive the delay in my reply.

1 appreciate your interest in this issue, which is of concern to many
Medicare end-stage renal disease beneficiaries and to the Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA) as the primary payor for dialysis
services.

While the general question of reuse is a medical practice issue and
one which should be decided by the patient's physician, much data has
been published which supports the safety and efficacy of reuse. A
recent study conducted by the Association for the Advancement of
Medical Instrumentation addresses such issues as reprocessing
material, hemodialyzer labeling, reprocessing and storage procedures
and disposal of rejected dialyzers. The FDA is currently examining
this study. When we receive the FDA comments, we-will consider what
steps, if any, should be taken by HCFA.

As you may know, the State surveyors of Medicare facilities that
reuse hemodialyzers do check to determine whether facilities have a
written policy covering the number of times dialyzers can he safely
reused, including procedures for the cleaning, sterilizing and
storage of dialyzers. You may wish to contact the Pennsylvania
Department of Health, 1937 New Hope Street, Morristown, Pennsylvania
19401, about your concerns.

I am bringing this matter to the attention of our regional officials
in Philadelphia for their consideration.

Sincerely yours,

Robert A. Streiner
Acting Director
Bureau of Eligibility,

Reimbursement and Coverage
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)EC. 4, 1985

Associatton for the Advancement of Medical instrumentation
1901 N. Fort Meyer Drive
Suite 602
Arlington, Virginia 22209

Der Sir/MHdare

The Center for Deoiceo and Radiological Heolth (C0OR), Food and .rug
Adndnistratlon. has recently reviewed its staff participation on
non-Coernaent cet ee We would like to .osinste the Individuals
lIsted In the enclosure as C0DM repreeentatlves for participation ID your
orgaulations standards development activities.

All nominees may be considered as voting representatives and their written
ballot will reflect the vlews of the Center for Devices and ladlological
Health. The policy of the Food and Drug Administration, hoveer,
otfpu~ltes that participation by these representatives shall not
necessarily reflect the agreement of the Food asd Drug Administration with,
nor endo.ons-ut A, .aay declaion zcc-chd b7 the co=ltttee

We appreciate the opportunity for continued participation In the activities
of your organlzation. If you have sny questions or if there are any errors
in our Committee nomenclature, please contact Mr. James J. itcCe, Jr.,
Center for Devices and Radiological Health, 5600 Fishers Lane. Pockville.
Maryland 20857 (301) 443-4874.

-Sincerely youta

/ John C Villforth
f trector

oter for Devices
( / and Padiological Health

FEnclosure
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PURPOSE

The apparent widespread reuse of certain medical devices has led to

questions concerning the position of FDA with respect to this practice.

Accordingly, the Reuse Committee has developed this working paper to clarify

the applicable legal requirements and to specify actions that may be taken

by FDA with respect to reuse of devices. Although Public Law 94-295, the

medical Devices Amendments of 1976, makes no mention of the Agency's

specific authority with respect to reuse of medical devices, the committee

believes that FDA has the authority under the existing law to regulate

processing of devices for reuse whether it is carried out by the original

manufacturers, health professionals or others.

The reuse of medical devices is a practice which have raised legal, ethical,

economic, technical and safety questions. The practice of reuse has become

more widespread in recent years because of the increasing pressure to

contain costs in the health care field. While the committee recognizes the

economic aspects of reuse, the proposed reuse policy described in this paper

does not address the cost issues.

The Reuse Committee believes that the decision to reuse a medical device is

a medical decision which FDA should not interfere with. However, once that

decision is made the reprocessor, whether that reprocessor is the original

manufacturer or a user of a medical device such as a physician or clinical

facility, must assume the responsibility for assuring that the device is
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safe and effective after processinq !or reuse. The Reuse Ccet-iitee also

believes that FDA has a iespunbibiliLy under Lhe Medical Device Amendments,

and the broader aspects of the Public Health Service Act, to assure that the

public is protected from unsafe and/or ineffective medical devices whether

those devices are new or reprocessed. The reuse comaittee believes that the

manufacturer of the original unused device also has an obligation to provide

certain information with respect to that device to the purchaser.

The goal of this policy is to assure that the reliability of a device that

has been processed for reuse is not compromised by the process. we believe

that in order to reach this level of reliability requires mutual interaction

between the manufacturer and the persons who choose to reprocess that

device. This paper therefore discusses a proposed policy which the Reuse

Committee believes defines FnA's statutory authority and limitations with

respect to the reuse of medical devices, the responsibilities of the

reprocessor and the original manufacturers, and the actions that could be

taken to assure the safety and effectiveness of medical devicesprocessed for

reuse.

DEFINITICNS

Reuse: The process whereby a medical device. regardless of its labeling, is

used more than once on the sa.-e patient or on different patients.

Used Device: A device which has been used in the manner intended by the

original manufacturer.
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Process for Reuse (Reprocess): To subject a device to a special protocol in

preparation for reuse. This normally

includes cleaning, disinfection or

sterilization, and testing of the device.

Reprocessor: The person or facility that processes a device for reuse.

Device Categories with respect to Reprocessing Potential:

Type I: Non Reprocessable Devices

Devices considered not to be capable of being processed for reuse

because their design and/or materials precludes the device from

being adequately cleaned, disinfected and/or sterilized; or whose

materials deteriorate to such an extent after the first use that

adequate reprocessing is not possible.

Type II: Potentially Reprocessable Devices

a) Devices that have traditionally been reprocessed or have been

shown (through experience or scientific evaluation) to be

capable of safe and effective reuse if proper reprocessing is

performed.
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b) Devices considered capable of being reprocessed but for which

there are no established reprocessing protocols. The

reprocessor needs to establish for these devices effective

reprocessing and test procedures to assure that the

reprocessed device is safe and effective for its intended use.

c) Devices whose sterility may have been compromised, but which

have not been used by a patient.

Disposable: Suitable for eventual discard. The use of this tera in the

labeling of a device does not limit the number of uses of the

device before discarding it. It infers a relatively short

life, but is not equivalent to single use.

Single Use: Not suitable for reuse. One use only.

Original Manufacturer: The manufacturer of an unused device.

BACKRUD

The reprocessing of medical devices that have been previously used by a

patient is not a new practice. Prior to World War II, most medical devices

were manufactured with the intent that they would be reused. Devices were

made from durable materials that could be cleaned and then sterilized in steam

autoclaves or properly disinfected. In fact, this practice presumed that the
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hospital or physicians in their offices .culd clean, disinfect or sterilize,

and test as necessary the performance characteristics of the device before

returning it to service. Even then, some products were not reused either

because they were destroyed during their first use or because tests revealed

that certain characteristics of the device had diminished, as a result of use

or reprocessing, to a point which prevented their acceptability.

since reprocessingqdevices was labor intensive and time consuming for the

user, the industry begun to provide the health care facilities with

presterilized items such as syringes, rubber gloves, tubing, masks, etc. which

were labeled "disposable" or "single use" (these terms were considered

equivalent). These items were presumed to be discarded after a single use

because it was more efficient and economical to do so. Later, the

manufacturers of medical devices began to replace the more durable materials

used in medical devices such as glass and metal with plastic. Devices made

from plastic materials were cheaper and easier to fabricate and were sold at

prices which allowed them to be discarded after use. Marny of these early

plastic materials could not withstand steam sterilization without altering

their mechanical properties, thus, the industry switched to ethylene oxide

(Em) as the primary means of sterilization. As a result of these changes,

and since many hospitals did not have EIV sterilizers, these medical devices

were automatically discarded after use, primarily due to the lack of

resterilization facilities. Nevertheless, the fact that these devices were

cheap enough to discard did not necessarily mean that they could not be

reprocessed if adequate facilities existed at the hospitals.
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Today, many health care facilities have RIO sterilizers and have also

developed skills in the use of highly effective liquid chemical disinfectants.

These facilities are capable of reprocessing a variety of medical devices

some of which may include in the labeling the terms 'single use" or

'disposable". Administrators, physicians and others who must now reduce the

operational costs of their facility, have focused on the reuse of "disposable"

devices and have suggested that many items, which the hospitals had originally

reprocessed but which may have become "single use" or "disposable" by default,

could be reprocessed as a cost-saving measure. Whether or not economies

result, depends on many factors including the original cost of the item, and

the cost of reprocessing. The Reuse Committee believes that the most

important factor that the reprocessor must consider, however, is whether the

device can be processed for reuse in a manner which will enable it to be used

safely and effectively in the manner intended by the original manufacturer.

It makes no difference to the patient if a device comes from a factory, from

the hospital's central supply service, or whether it is labeled "single use'

or "disposable". What is important is that the patient is assured of the

safety and effectiveness of the device regardless of who provides it or how it

is labeled.

INTENDED USE

bhe Reuse Committee recognizes that many manufacturers include "single

use" (or words to that effect) within the meaning of "intended use'. The
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manufacturers suggest Chat their intent in designing a device is to produce a

device that will perform a specific function, and will be used only once and

then discarded.

The Reuse Committee believes, however, that the meaning of "intended use" as

stated in 21CFR 801.4 does not allow for such an interpretation. 21CFR 801.4

discusses 'intended use' and refers to the 'objective intent of persons

legally responsible for the labeling of the device". The Committee believes

that this refers to the primary reason that the device was designed. Under

the law, the manufacture and subsequent marketing of the device must be

supported by valid scientific and engineering data and experience which

provides reasonable assurance that the device will safely and effectively

perform the function for which it was designed. The "intended use" for a

pacemaker, for example, is to provide pacing for a defective heart. The

scientific issue of whether or not any medical device can be reused depends on

the ability of the device to perform in a manner that is acceptable after

reprocessing. The Reuse Committee believes that the characteristics of the

device, nor an arbitrary statement in the labeling, should determine whether

or not a device can be reprocessed without impairing its performance. An

arbitrary, unsupported statement in the labeling claiming that the device is

for "single use' should not be regarded as indicating that the device cannot

be reprocessed. Thus, the Reuse Committee believes that the statement "Single

use" does not reasonably belong under the definition of intended use provided

in 21 CFR 801.4, but rather under 'adequate directions for use" (21 CFR 801.S

and 801.109(c)).
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Also, the Reuse Committee believes that the terms "disposable' or 'sterile"

are not equivalent to 'single use" and should not be included in the labeling

to indicate that the device ought to be discarded after one use (see

definitions).

RWaSIFlCURER S RESPCVSIBI LITY

The Reuse Com-ittee recomends, therefore, that directions for use such as

'sinqle use' (or equivalent) be reserved for devices which cannot be reused

and for which the manufacturer can reasonably support the statement. If the

original manufacturer chooses'not to provide information on how to process a

device for reuse, then the labeling should include a statement indicating that

the manufacturer does not recommend the reuse of the device, and state the

reasons why. warnings concerning processing for reuse that the manufacturer

may be aware of should also be included in the labeling. The Reuse Comnittee,

also recommends that manufacturers who label their devices as "single use' (or

words to that effect), in future premarket notifications or Premarket Approval

applications be asked to provide data to FUN to substantiate the statement.

This act include data which will show that the design of the device is such

that cleaning and/or disinfecting can not be adequately performed, that the

materials can not withstand certain temperatures, that exposure to additional
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disinfectants Or sterilants cannot be used without a marked decrease in its

performance characteristics, or that the materials that have been selected can

be used only for a designated period of tire. In any case, the burden for

proving that any device labeled "single use" must be disposed of after its

initial use, should be on the original manufacturer.

TBe Reuse Committee is aware that manufacturers may not have investigated the

effects that reprocessing would have on the material properties of the device,

and. therefore should not be required to provide reprocessing information to

the purchaser, The Reuse Committee believes, however, that the manufacturer

must be aware, or should be, of the performance and material characteristics

of their device and how they may have been affected by the manufacturing

process they use. In addition, devices which contain materials which, as part

of their intended use, contact blood or tissue could be potentially hazardous

to the patient due to the patient's reaction to them. In order to minimize

these reactions, the patient or his/her physician needs to know what materials

are being used or what chemical sterilants or disinfectants the device had

been exposed prior to the use by the patient. We believe this is vital

patient and professional information and is necessary for the effective use of

the device whether or not the device would be reprocessed. The Reuse

Committee believes that the manufacturer of any device should provide as a

minims the known information about the materials in the device so that the

user would have the data necessary to prevent or mitigate allergic reactions
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or to develop effective reprocessing protocols if they so desire. Therefore,

the Reuse Comaittee believes that the following information should be included

in the labeling of devices not authenticated as "single use":

a) Sterilization process originally used on the device (if sold as

sterile);

b) the composition or the chemical names of the materials which make up

the device;

c) Possible effects of processing parameters on the materials of the

device known, by the manufacturer. For example, precautions

concerning effects caused by parameters such as temperature, pressure,

and effects of various chemicals (specifically disinfectants and

sterilants) may be included.

REPMe)CESSOR'S RESPCSIBILITY

Federal regulation 21 CFR 820.3(k) defines a manufacturer as "any person,

including any repacker and/or relabeler, who manufacturers, fabricates,

assembles or processes a finished device"(emphasis added). Accordingly, the

Reuse Committee believes that any person who reprocess a medical device,

should be considered a manufacturer.

She Reuse Committee believes that for a reprocessed used device to be
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considered safe and effective, the reprocessor mlust demonstrate that:

1) The device to be reprocessed has not been demonstrated to be a

"single use" device by the original manufacturer;

2) The characteristics of the reprocessed device is not altered by the

reprocessing to such an extent that the device cannot be used by a

patient in the manner intended by the original manufacturer;

3) The device after reprocessing is safe and effective for its intended

use.

Specifically, the use of proper post-reprocessing testing can ascertain

whether the characteristics of the device have diminished, as a result of

reprocessing, to a point which renders the device unacceptable for the use for

which it was originally intended. The Reuse Committee also believes that the

reprocessor should be able to show that the reprocessing protocols for

cleaning, disinfecting or sterilizing, and testing will ensure that the device

can be returned to a state safe and effective for its intended use.

REnRSCSSItN BY HEALTH CARE FACILITIES

The Act exempts from registration (510(g)), records and reports (519(a)) and

the inspection of records for restricted devices (704(a)), practitioners

licensed by law to prescribe or use devices, and who manufacture or process

devices, solely for use in the course of their professional practice.
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tIrw.ever, the Reuse Cos..Uttee believes that larce scale routine prccessing of

devices for reuse performed at health cave facilities do not fall within this

exempted category. Specifically, the following manufacturing activities

should not be considered exemptions within the meaning of 510(g), 519(a) and

704(a):

a) Reprocessing of hemodialyzers in dialysis centers with more than 10

patients treated with reused dialyzers.

b) Reprocessing of devices performed at a central location in a health

care facility.

REPROCESSING BY LICENSED PPACrItIONERS

The Reuse Committee believes that practitioners licensed by law to prescribe

or use devices, and who manufacture or process devices solely for use in the

course of their professional practice should not be considered manufacturers.

The Reuse Coxittee recognizes that there is a distinction between

reprocessing by licensed practitioners and reprocessing by a health care

facility, discussed in the previous section. The concept of reprocessing

devices by licensed practitioners generally includes devices processed in a

physician and dentist private practice, such as sterilization of small

instruments, or the processing of custom devices (21 CFR 812.3(b)). The

exemptions granted by law and regulations to licensed practitioners should not
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be extended to the larger reprocessing operation conducted in health care

facilities.

REPROCESSING OF CLASS I AND CLASS II DEVICES

Class I and class II devices include preamendment devices, devices which have

been marketed through the premarket notification (SlO(k)) process, and devices

which have been reclassified from class III to class I or II. The discussion

in this section also includes some preamendment class III devices for which no

premarket approval applications (PRA) have been required by the FDA.

The Reuse Committee recognizes that reprocessing raises questions about the

safety and effectiveness of the resulting device. However, we believe that

for many of these devices which have been in commercial distribution for a

number of years, there is a substantial body of information available in the

scientific literature to enable a reprocessor to use appropriate methods for

cleaning, disinfecting, sterilizing and testing to justify the conclusion that

a properly reprocessed device will still adequately perform the function for

which it was originally intended and thus, a device processed for reuse should

not be considered different in terms of its performance, safety, and

effectiveness from the original (unused) device.

The Reuse Committee believes, however, that all reprocessors should be

required to comply with Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) regulations (21 CFR

820) to assure that the reprocessed device continue to be safe and effective
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for its intended use. The Rcesse CO.-ttec also recosrcends that FDA exept from

certain regulatouy requixerents d ieprocessor who reprocesses a device using a

protocol (1) recommended by the original manufacturer in the labeling of the

device or, (2) which is an accepted practice endorsed by a reputable

professional society, and (3) provided that the reprocessing protocols have

been validated for the specific device. These exemptions, under Section

SIO(g)(4) of the Act, should be limited to the following: (a) registration

and listing; and (b) premarket notification. Basically, the reprocessing of a

device according to (1) or (2) and (3) above, should be considered as a

process which does not result in a change or modification of the device that

could significantly affect the safety or effectiveness of the device (21 CFR

807.81(a)(3)(i)). These exemptions, however, should only apply to those

facilities that reprocess devices for use in their own facility and do not

distributed them to other institutions.

Evidence of substantial or unreasonable risks of injury due to improper

reprocessing in these facilities brought to the attention of the FDA should be

investigated. Inspection (Section 704 of the Act) should be conducted to

determine if the device is adulterated, under Section 501, and/or misbranded

under section 502, due to improper reprocessing or from an attempt to

reprocess a device whose design is such that it precludes reprocessing.

Appropriate regulatory neasures such as notification, under Section 518;

injunction, under Section 302; or seizure, under Section 304, should be taken

to correct the situation.
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The use of reprocessing guidelines developed by volunIary standard

organizations like the Association for the Advancement of Medical

Instrumentation (AAmi) and the American Society for Testing and materials

(ASTM) and others, would be helpful in providing these facilities with

appropriate information on the latest state-of-the-art methods for cleaning,

disinfecting, sterilizing and testing.

REPROCESSING OF CLASS III DEVICES

The discussion in this section includes all class III devices which have been

marketed through a premarket approval application (PMA). It excludes

preamendment class III devices marketed through a premarket notification (see

previous section).

The Reuse Committee recognizes that devices which were originally marketed

through PMA process are regulated under more stringent requirements than the

preamendment devices discussed in the previous section. The Reuse Ccmmittee

proposes that devices for which the original manufacturer included

reprocessing instructions in the labeling, may be reprocessed with no other

regulatory controls than those imposed on class I and II devices.

Also, devices for which the original manufacturer chooses not to provide

reuse instructions may be processed provided that the reprocessing facility

obtains an approved PMA from the FDA for the reprocessing procedure.
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PROR:SED POLICY

The Reuse Conmmittee proposes the following policy statements:

1. The statement 'single use' (or equivalent in the labeling of a device

should be construed as within the definition of "adequate directions

for use" provided under 21 CFR 801.5 or 801.109(c). This statement

should not be construed as within the definition of "intended use"

provided in 21 CFR 801.4.

2. The terms "disposable" or "sterile" are not equivalent to 'Single

use", as these terms in the labeling of a device do not necessarily

limit the number of uses for a device before discard. These terms

should not be allowed in the labeling of devices without an equally

prominent, clear explanation of their meaning.

3. The term 'single use' (or equivalent) should be reserved for the

labeling of devices for which the original manufacturer had provided

to the FDA (in a premarket notification or PMA) data proving that the

device cannot be reused.

4. The manufacturer of devices which have not been authenticated as

"single use" should provide the user with information concerning the

material properties of the device, or state that reuse is not
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reczn end and state the reasons -hy. As a m-ini=rn, the labeling of

devices Which have not been authenticated by the manufacturer as

'single use" should include (a) the sterilization procedure originally

used on the device, and the chemical sterilants (if any) to which it

may have been exposed, and (b) the composition or the chemical name of

the materials which make up the device. Precautions concerning

effects caused by parameters such as temperature, pressure, and effect

of various chemicals (specifically disinfectants and sterilants)

should be included.

5. All persons who process a medical device for reuse should be

considered a manufacturer, according to 21 CFU 820.3(k). Facilities

which process medical devices for reuse located within health care

facilities are considered manufacturers if they perform large scale,

routine reprocessing of devices. In particular, routine reprocessing

of hemodialyzers should be construed within the activity performed by

a manufacturer. Processing of devices for reuse by licensed

practitioners, such as disinfection or sterilization of instruments

performed by a physician or dentist in private practice, or the

reprocessing of devices generally considered custom devices are not

considered a manufacturer's activity.
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.6. A reprocessor of a medical device must demonstrate that (l) the device

to be processed for reuse has not been demonstrated to be a 'single

use' device by the original manufacturer, (2) the characteristics of

the reprocessed device is not altered by the processing to such an

extend that the device cannot be used by a patient in the manner

intended by the original manufacturer, and (3) the device after being

processing for reuse is safe and effective for its intended use.

7. Reprocessors of class I, class II, and class III devices which have

not been originally marketed through a PWA process (a preamendment

device), and are reprocessed by a facility for use exclusively in that

facility must comply with GYP regulations according to 21 CFR 820, but

are exempted from registration and listing, and premarket notification

according to Section SlO(g)(4) of the Act. The protocol used in

processing these devices rmist be (1) recommended in the labeling of

the original device or, (2) an accepted practice endorsed by a

reputable professional society, and (3) validated by the reprocessor

with the specific device.

8. Reprocessors of class III devices which have been marketed through a

PrA process and whose labeling include instructions for processing for

reuse, may process such devices under the same regulatory controls

imposed on class I and II devices. However, the reprocessor of a

59-769 0-86-18
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class Ill device for which the original manufacturer chooses not to

provide instructions for reuse, must obtain an approved PMIA from FDA

for the reprocessing procedure.

9. RPprocessing facilities that have been established solely for the

purpose of reprocessing and commercial distribution of previously

used medical devices and that intend to distribute the reprocessed

device to clinical facilities or professional practitioners other

than those who originally supplied the used device are considered to

be manufacturers and are not exempt from any requirements of the

regulations.

10. Commercial facilities that reprocess previously used medical devices,

and return them to the same facility from which they were received,

and which are intended to be used on the same patient or on different

patients in that facility should be considered to be manufacturers,

and should not be exempt from any provisions of the regulations.

In addition, if the commercial facility processes a device and returns

it to the same facility from which it was received for use on the same

patient, the reprocessor should develop protocols which will assure

that the device can retain its identity so that it can be returned to

the original patient. Labeling on the device should indicate that it

has been processed for reuse, and should also include the name of the

facility, the patient's name (or identity code), the level of

disinfection and/or sterility achieved, and instructions for preparing

the device for use by the patient.
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11. Medical devices processed for reuse which are intended to be exported

either for charitable purposes or for sale, and which are processed

either in a clinical facility or in a commercial facility, should

comply with the requirements of Section 801(d) of the Act. In

addition, to assure that the exported device is "not contrary to

public health", we suggest that the reprocessor comply with the

following requirements:

(a) Register with FDA.

(b) The devico be inscri-ed with information indicating that the

device has been used and reprocessed and that it is. not for

import into the united States. If the device cannot be so

inscribed, that information must be included in a prominent

position on the package.

(c) 'Yhe exporter should also identify in the registration exactly

which device is to be exported and must keep records which will

assure that the device can be traced if it is subject to a

recall or notification.
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i,- Assistant Secretary for Health

ISSUE

As SOFA continues to ratchet down the reimbursement rate for heimudidlysis,
concern has grown on the part of hemodialysis patients and the Congress, with
respect to the safety and efficacy of the reuse of dialysis equipment,
including bloodlines, tubing, transducer caps, and filters. Senator Heinz was
sharply critical of the Public Health Service's role in this process during
hearings which he conducted on March 6 of this year. The involvement of NCHSR
is only recent, but NIH, FDA and CDC have had a long but non-productive
involvement with these issues. During the March 6 hearing, at which I was the
witness for the PHS, accompanied by John Villiforth of FDA, we agreed to do an
assessnent of the state-of-the-art. As events have unfolded, it is clear that
the March 6 testimony was not based on all of the germane facts and that we
may need to take a nosition counter to that which we argued on March 6. We
need to ascertain a PHS position and inform HCFA of that position so as to
minimize embarrassment for the Department.

BACKGROUND

The March 6 hearing focused on the following issues:

1. Does adequate information exist to determine what standards are necessary
for adequate disinfection of dialysis equipment?

2. How many uses of a given unit should be permitted before its integrity is
compromised?

I. What is the Department doing to monitor adverse effects?

4. Are patients being fully informed of the risks attendant to dialyzer reuse
and is their freedom of choice being compromised?

In 1978, the Congress directed NIH to carry out a study of heomodialysis. A
contract won let which led to release of the Dean Report in 1981. The Dean
Report was subsequently revised in 1982, The essential conclusion of the Dean
Report was that processing, when properly effected, could yield a hollow tube
filter equivalent to a new filter. Arthur D. Little, Inc. was a sub-
contractor to this effort and it released a criticism of the Dean report
arguing that its efforts had been improperly represented and that the report
was limited to an in vitro assessment which ignored clinical data.
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In 1982, a departmental Interagency Task Force recomeended clinical trials to
address the questions identified above. That report was not sent forward from
the Public Health Service to the Secretary's office. Instead, in 1983 an ESRO
Coordinating Committee was established. The ESRD Coordinating Committee
recommended against clinical trials on the grounds that they were not
necessary and would be too expensive. They did recommend that FDA establish a
registry to track events.

One of the major pursuits of Senator Heinz at the hearing was a demand that
the Department undertake rigorous clinical trials. As the witness, I argued
that even though there had been an increase from 15 to 65 percent of the
Centers which were reusing the dialysis equipment, it was found that there had
been no increase in reports of mortality or morbidity. In fact, some
literature suggests that there are more untoward events with first use filters
than with subsequent use filters. The apparent increase in reuse was probably
stimulated by the reimbursement caps effected by HCFA. Interestingly, the
price of a dialyzer unit has dropped from the $28 to $30 range to a $10 to $12
range. Reprocessing costs between $7 and $9, so at the present, the cost
differential is not great.

FDA labels these devices for single use. But, it has approved reprocessing
equipment. There are, however, no guidelines for the use of approved
reprocessing equipment. Voluntary standards have been under development by
the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation for several
years, but their release continues to be delayed. In any case, they do not
address the question of reuse for bloodlines, tubing, the transducer caps, or
the transducesr filters. Senator Heinz has argued that there should be
rigorous standards which are enforced by HCFA. He faults the Public Health
Service for not developing such standards. He is well aware that the buck
passes from one agency to another with no one accepting responsibility for
action. In part, that reflects HCFA's lack of interest in standards because
It doesn't have resources for compliance monitoring and enforcement.

Senator Heinz also argues that the reprocessing of filters should be subject
to the Good Manufacturing Practices Act. FDA has maintained that the reuse of
the filter is a clinical miatter and FDA does not regulate or monitor the
practice of medicine.

FDA has approved the marketing of two disinfectants which are advertised as
being less toxic than formaldehyde. One of these ReNew-D has been implicated
in recent outbreaks of bacteremla in which at least one person has died. Two
of these outbreaks have been in Florida. One each have occurred in Texas and
California. The distributer of ReNlew-D, Alcide has withdrawn it from the
market.

CDC has investigated a 1983 outbreak in Louisiana in which 27 Individuals were
affected, 14 of whon died. CDC is investigating the current outbreaks. Ihe
question remains unanswered whether this was because of a failure of the
disinfectant, or whether it was a matter of improper processing. Although I
testified, based on information received from CDC, that they have a standard
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expressing the adequacy of the use of 4% formaldehyde solution. this is
apparently not a formal standard and indeed there are no CDC guidelines for
disinfection. We need to have a formal position with respect to which
disinfectants are effective, at what strength can they be used, and what are
the absolutely essential standards for processing.

In each of the last two issues of the MWR. CDOC has carried articles with
respect to dialysis issues. In neither case was the reference to the fact
that the Public Health Service was undertaking an assessment. In the first of
these, MiVR addressed the issue of exposure to formaldehyde by individuals
engaged in reprocessing. Concern among employees of dialysis centers over
exposure to formaldehyde is thought to be one of the issues stimulating the
use of alternative disinfectants. In last Friday's MYR. CDC reported on the
current outbreaks. with an editorial note calling for more clinical studies.
Again, there was no reference to other PHS efforts. Both of these
publications will be seized upon by Senator Heinz's staff and used to
criticize us.

During my testimony, we reported that HCFA and NIH has established a registry
which would make it possible to look at Issues affecting reuse. Apparently
that information was not correct. There has not yet been a decision as to
whether or not the registry will collect Information on this lssue, or whether
it will be analyzed for this purpose.

On June 12 of this year, HCFA participated in a briefing of the Under
Secretary prior to a meeting between the Under Secretary and representatives
of the dialysis patients organization. A briefing mema from HCFA to the Under
Secretary is presently in clearance within the Department.

After the hearing, Dr. Macdonald directed me to carry out an assessment of
dialyzer reuse. In the course of carrying out that assessment. it has become
evident that communication within the Public Health Service is less than
adequate. We uncovered serious omissions and Inaccuracies in the testimony
which had been prepared based on facts made available last March. Some of
these only came to light the day before the comment period for the assessment
expired, when we received several hundred pages of information from Senator
Heinz. Included in that were internal PHS documents that had not previously
been shared with us. On the strength of that, I requested an extension to
July 10 for completing our report. However, the recent outbreaks of
bacteremiae and additional information that has unfolded from that process,
suggest that a report at this time might not be appropriate.

ACTION

The PHS needs to take a clinically and scientifically based stand with respect
to this issue. We need to communicate that directly and emphatically to the
Health Care Financing Administration, even if that means recognizing that our
earlier testimony was flawed.

6$
2 E. Marshall. Ph.D.
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Item 7

Statements Submitted For Inclusion In This Hearing Record

1. Statement of A. Peter Lundin, M.D., Member, Board of Directors,

National Association of Patients on Hemodialysls and Transplantation,

and Assistant Professor of Medicine, Downstate Medical Center, 
State

University of New York.

2. Statement of Murray Klavens, Member, Board of Directors,

National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis and Transplantation.

3. Statement of Paul Peinsamith, President, National Association of

Patients on Hemodialysis and Transplantation.

4. Statement of CD Medical, Inc., Miami, Fla.

5. Statement of Geraldine Biddle, R.N., President, American

Nephrology Nurses' Association.

6. Statement of Louis H. Diamond, M.D., President, Renal Physicians

Association.

7. Statement of Benjamin Halpren, M.D., President, National

Dialysis Association.

8. Statement of Christopher R. Blagg, M.D., Executive Director,

Northwest Kidney Center, and Professor of Medicine, University of

Washington.
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Statement of
Dr. A. Peter Lkindin

Assistant Professor of Medicine
Downstate Medical Center

State University of New York
and

Board of Directors of the
National Association of Patients on

Hemodialysis and Transplantation (NAPHT)

As a hemodialysis patient of 20 years and as a practicing nephrologist I am
seriously concerned about the reuse of dialysis materials. It appears to me that there
are a few major areas which merit attention: 1) safety of using reprocessed materials,
2) the adequacy of reprocessing procedures and 3) coercion of patients Into accepting
the practice.

The proponents of reprocessing dialyzers and blood tubing have not, In my opinion.
convincingly proven that the practice is safe. The data which they present to 'prove'
the adequacy and safety of reprocessing are gathered under conditions that rarely, if
ever bear any relation to the reality of the day to day operation of most dialysis units.
Almost al of these studies, moreover, have been carried out by those who have a
vested Interest In reusing disposable devices. Many of these studies have flaws indicating
the potential for unsafe practice. The risks to patients of inadequate dialysis and
Intoxication from sterilants have not been .dately addresed, This approach is
contrary to the scientific method which says that a medical hypothesis can never be
proven. only disproven. For patients best Interest the obligation is not upon the opponent
of reuse to prove it unsafe, but rather for the proponents of reuse to prove that It is
not unsafe.

No long-term studies to prove the retained efficacy of dialyzers and their safety
have been done under routine day to day workirg conditions. Studies done in short-
term. rarified conditions where acute complications are infrequent are then extrapolated
to infer that reuse In any situation is proper.

The greatest dangers to patients from dialyzer and blood tubing reuse are: 1)
Inadequate dialysis with return of uremic complications and the risk of uremle death;
2) infusion of residual formaldehyde or other sterilants causing hemolysis and possibly
other lonr-term complications (formaldehyde is a known carcinogen). and 3) aecumutlation
in the body of spallated particles from damaged tubing. There are strong reasons to
believe that patients subjected to reuse are already being exposed to these and other
dangers.

The adequacy of the reused dialyzer is another critical concern. Because of loss
of fiber bundle volume due to Clotting, the dialyzer will lose effectiveness over time.
AAMI standards (which are non-binding and non-enforcible) advise discarding a dialyzer
when the efficiency has been reduced to 80X of maximum. Interestingly, indication for
discarding a reused dislyzer seems to be changing from loss of fiber bundle volume
(quality) to number of times used (economic). The intent seems to be 20-25 reuses
regardless of efficacy.
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The high-handed manner in which patients are forced to accept the practice of
reuse even when they have serious reservations about its safety and quality suggests
serious moral and ethical problems. The doctor-patient relationship, in the past the
best guarantee of quality medical care, cannot survive a tyranny of one party.
Nephrologists, in defense of their own financial security (either as owners or as employees
who want to keep their positions) are increasingly basing their dialysis prescriptions on
managerial (economic) decisions rather than on the patient's best interest. If patients
perceive reuse as being truly for their benefit or at least as safe and effective as
single use, it should be easy to persuade the majority of them to acquiesce comfortably.
The few who might at first refuse could be won over later, after appreciating the
benefits. Compelling patients to consent to reuse with the alternative to seek other
arrangements can only arouse suspicion that physicians (or unit managers) have little
confidence in their ability, and more importantly, their moral obligation to obtain free
consent.

Claims that reuse is cost-saving without compromising safety are increasingly
empty. The experience of dialyzer reuse in England is frequently cited as reflective
of proper economic concenrs. As the cost of dialyzers has come down the practice in
England has decreased. At the same time, reuse has increased in the U.S. As the cost

of dialyzers has come closer to the cost of reprocessing, further economic gains from
reuse can only be realized by lowering the cost of reprocessing. The effect on quality
is easy to forsee.

Steps to correct this situation are, it seems to me, urgently necessary and include:

1) Further studies to ascertain the extent of formaldehyde Infusion with
reused diaiyzers, preservatluo of adequate dialyze- f'u"ztion under routine day to day
operating conditions, long-term safety, and the true cost savings when proper standards
of reprocessing are applied. Such studies should apply good scientific method, attempting
to prove the proposition that reused dialyzers are not unsafe. That requires that any

concerns for safety be answered with unassailable proof. As in the space shuttle
disaster disregarded warnings of danger are all too often proven correct at considerable
human cost.

2) Adoption on a Federal level of standards of adequacy and a means to
enforce them.

3) Informed consent (or right of refusal) for all patients.

I believe that patient safety is widely and seriously compromised by improper
prescription of hemodialysis. A prime example of the problem is improper reuse of
dialyzers and blood tubing.

A. P. Lundin, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine

APL:mmf
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Statement of Murray Klavens
Member of the Board of Directors

of the
National Association of Patients on

Hemodialysis and Transplantation (NAPHT)

My name is Murray Klavens and I reside in the town of
Plainview, Long Island. I am retired from a career as a
physical metallurgist and manufacturer of small high-tech
companies. The last years of my working life I was employed by
New York State Department of Mental Hygiene, Office of Patient
Resources.

My remarks are based on 8 years as treatment partner of my
wife who is a home dialysis patient. During these years, I
served as NAPHT, Long Island Chapter Chairman for five years,
and participant in the Nassau, Suffolk Counties Health System
Agency. I also spent five years on the NAPHT Board of
Directors and Executive Committee. During that period and
continuing to the present I have been Chairman of the
NAPHT Technology Committee. For aproximately five years, I
served on the AAMI (Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation) Standards Committee for Dialysis and
Detoxification. In that capacity I participated in writing
dialysis system standards and proposed recommended practices
for re-use. I also served as a faculty member on two
conferences discussing these problems. I am not making this
statement for NAPHT because of the problems of presenting a
fully developed policy at this time, but I do base my comments
on the knowledge and insights gained during the experiences I
have mentioned above.

The question of informed consent is an exceedingly
important issue for patients, who are presently intimidated to
such an extent that at the moment informed consent, could well
be called coerced consent. This intimidation is based on both
fact and fancy. The truth is that there are many, if not the
majority of dialysis units, where covert and sometimes overt
intimidation does occur. Sometimes the patients fear that the
result of stories repeated and passed around the patient
community. Strengthening this fear is the fact that most
patients do not have an alternate place of treatment. The fear
is also sometimes strenthened by the treatment which itself
involves the patient in a proceedure where he has little or no
role or control of what is happening to him. The extent of the
intimidation is expressed in the difficulty that exists in
trying to get patients to talk to this committee or anyone else
about their complaints concerning re-use. In spite of the fact
that both oral and written complaints concerning re-use have
been made annonymously or under conditions of not revealing
names to anyone, the ability to obtain patients to testify or
to give statements publicly is limited by the intimidation
mentioned above.
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For these reasons a first requisite of informed consent is
a publicly stated and legally protected and enforced right of
refusal. In addition, there must be a full explanation of the
possible positive benefits as well as the possible adverse
effects of re-use. Such explanations must be specified to be
in understandable laymans language.

Since many dialysis centers are operated for profit, and
in many cases the physician is a part or full owner of the
center, most patients assume cost reduction will mean higher
profits and money for the physician. This creates the feeling
in the patient that a conflict of interest colors the
prescription for treatment procedures and the materials to be
used. In the not-for-profit centers, sometimes a similar
feeling develops when there is talk of excess funds from
dialysis being used to support other hospital functions or
excessive perks for administrators. Re-use of dialyzers is not
merely a continuation of the dialysis treatment. It is a
change in treatment procedure. It supplants a proven process
with many years of wide-spread success. In addition, there
remain unresolved questions of safety and efficacy and long
term effects. The patient therefore should have the right to
decline re-use, just as he has the right to decline transplants
or CAPD. That right involves saying no without fear of
reprisal.

Thcrc arc sanentiffc studies that indicate that there is
reduction of clearance capability with successive re-uses. For
many years manufacturers were pushed to produce dialyzers of
higher clearance rates. Now we blithly dismiss the change in
clearance rates caused by re-use. The question of middle and
large molecule clearances is dismissed as having no importance.
It seems that the importance of middle and large molecule
clearance are important or unimportant depending upon whichever
serves the physicians needs at the moment. At best, we can say
that the issue has not been sufficiently researched.

One thing is certain. Dialysis does effect the patients
longevity and ability to continue working or participate in
community life. There is also evidence that formaldehyde cross
links with the proteinacious material deposited on dialyzer
membranes during treatment. We do not know the long term
effects of this and formaldehyde and other chemical cleanser
residues on the patients body. If it turns out that these
materials accumulate in human organs as other toxic substances
often do, then re-use will really cut the cost of the renal
dialysis program by reducing the number of patients requiring
long term treatment. They just won't survive.

When we raised the discussion concerning standards we want
to be aware of some positive aspects of voluntary and actual
standards. AAMI has worked to develop many voluntary standards
and has done a fine job in the renal field. It is not easy to
obtain the consensus of varied points of view and interests.
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The procedures for establishing a national voluntary standard
involves extensive discussion and debate as well as several
public reviews of the proposed standard. Because such a
standard is a consensus statement compromises are necessary
before wording of the final product. To the professional the
advantages are: his/her freedom of choice in treatment
procedures is not curtailed and the opportunity for innovative
work exists. Changes in amendments of a voluntary standard is
a procedure that can be easily initiated. The strength of a
voluntary standard is only that the courts recognize it as a
formally accepted practice. The failure to comply with the
voluntary standard may be viewed as a violation of normally
accepted (medical) practices that leaves the physician open for
legal action and damages.

I feel that there is too much latitude for practitioners
in voluntary standards. The (sounds like Kaffel and Pacetory)
practitioner needs little monitoring, but we don't know how
large or small a segement of the dialysis community is
represented by such people. Therefore, there is a definite
reason for establishing mandatory standards which will specify
the safest and most efficacious forms of treatment. Such a
standard must not he so rigid that there is no procedure to
permit innovation and change. There must be provision for
amendment to include new knowledge and experience. The overall
picture of dialysis shows some glowing contradictions
concerning re-use. The manufacture of new, first use materials
is bound and controlled by rigid procedures, standards and FDA
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP's). Many are mandated by
government agencies, and are intended to guarantee safety and
performance of the product. The re-manufacture for reuse is
not required to meet these conditions. This would seem to be a
giving up of the need to protect the patient. If the
reprocessor had to meet the conditions of first-use
production, then re-use would no longer be attractive
economically and would come to a screeching halt.

In closing, I wish to state once again that the ability of
the patient to feel free to refuse a form of treatment is an
absolute right that must be maintained, not only for dialysis
patients, but in many other chronic illnesses as well. Thank
you.
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My name is Paul Feinsuith. I am the current President of

the National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis and

Transplantation(NAPHT). NAPNT was founded in 1969 by six

patients at Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn who were

undergoing what was then experimental treatment for kidney,

failure. Today NAPHT is the largest organization of all

kidney patients in the country and this is one of many

appearances at Congressional testimony we have been

privileged to make.

I am a lawyer in private practice in Ft. Lauderdale

Florida. I work full time, am married and have three

children. In addition to my responsibilities at home, at

work, and with NAPHT, I as very involved with the Kidney

Foundation on a local and national basis. I have been on

home hemodialyvis for fourteen years. In short, I am the

sce. ;t-r- th-at the Federal commitment to ESRD is all

about. But I have come blure today to speak for the

membership of NAPIIT and for all kidney patients about some

cssu25 that are of great concern to us.

When the Federal government made the commnitnent to provide

renal replacement therapy to all citizens a tremendous

burden was lifted from patient., their families, and the

professionals who cared for toem. No one dared dream that

what Dr. Belding Scribner of Seattle called "a noble

experiment" wold tern into a program that spends about two

billion dollars of the government's money and gave birth to

e multi-million dollar industry. in the years since 1972
ouch has changed in the way care is delivered.

One of the biggest changes has cone in the reuse of

disposable he-odialysis equipment. In the early days of

dialytic therapy re-use was practiced on a routine basis due

to the scarcity of resources. However, since the

implementation of the prospective payment system, In 1983,

about 60% of patients are being subject to the reuse of
dialyzers, lines,and in some cases transducer filters. The

reason given to patients for this practice is the change in

reimbursement methods. Patients are being told that the

only way dialysis centers can stay in business is to re-use.

Wliy i.s IAPHT concerned' Since 1983 we have received three

times the number of complaints regarding facilities and the
type of care being delivered. Many of these complaints
arrive unsigned or with disclaimers from the patients asking

vs not to reveal their identity because they are afraid of

what may happen to them when they go Ebr dialysis if it
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becomes known that they have complained.

And what is the nature of these complaints? Pat'ients have
not been well informed about re-use. In many cases patients
have been told that a facility is beginning reuse and no
options are presented to the patients. There is certainly
no informed consent available to the majority of patients
who are being subjected to reuse. Many patients complain
that they are being told to go elsewhere if they do not like
or want reused dialyzers. In many areas of the country
however, there simply is no elsewhere as one or two
companies have a monopoly in a particular area and therefore
all the facilities practice reuse.

Many patients have little understanding of the reuse
process. They arc ill informed as to the parameters for
reusing a dialyzer.Many patients are under the impression
that the only criteria for reuse is how much money is being
saved. Many patients complain that since the introduction
of reuse they have more frequent need for blood
transfusions. Many say they need twice or three times the
amount of anticoagulation on a reused dialyzer and say they
experience frequent nose bleeds and excessive bleeding from
their fistula needle sites.

We are also concerned about the lack of clinical trials that
have been done in this area. We would hate to think that
we will have to wait to see increased levels of morbidity
and mortality related to this procedure. We believe that
if reuse is to be done it aust be done properly with
attention paid to the safety of both staff and patients.
As we have already mentioned we have heard of manv
facilities which improperly and unsafely perform this
procedure. We have made a major contribution to the
proposed AAMI Standards on reuse of Hemodialyzers. Chief
among these is that the number of times a dialyzer is used
not be the criteria for determining whether a dialyzer can
be used again.

We hear from patients that basic amenities such as clean
linens with each treatment, adequate amounts of band-aids
and gauze dressings are not being provided. There has also
been a change in staffing patterns of dialysis units mith
a reduction in the number of registered nurses hired over
non-licensed personnel. You have only to ask our colleagues
from the American Nephrology Nurses Association about this
issue. We urge you to consult with social workers and
nutritionists to find out about the increase in their case
loads over the last two years. And we ask you to look
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closely at where money being saved is going.

We are also concerned with other issues besides reuse of

disposable devices. We have read with great dismay the

reports in the press regarding organ transplantation and the

purported existence of black marketeering of organs. We arc

deeply distressed about the alleged priority given to

foreign nationals for transplantation which seemed to be

based solely on the ability to pay. We testify to the need

for a national system for organ sharing as well as the

establishment of a network to track non-renal

transplantation. Specifically, we urge that the ESRD

Networks be used to track non-rcnal transplants. We feel

it would be a foolish expenditure to "reinvent the wheel"

and create a new agency to do exactly what the ESRD Networks

do.

In summary, NAPET believes that if reuise is to be done it

must be done with particular attention to safety and consent
of patients. We urge this Committee to propose legislative
and or regulatory relief such as that contained in the AAMI

Guidelines that would guarantee this. Further, we urge that
the ESRD Networks be given the enforcement power to assure

strict adherence to safety and quality issues.

NAPHT is an organization that was founded by people
dedicated to meeting an urgent need: the preservation of

their lives and those of others like them. NAPHT is

grateful for the opportunity to let the public know that we

intend to insure that all modes of renal replacement therapy
remain available to all who desire them, and that such
therapies are safe and of a uniformly high quality.
regardless of the socio-economic status of the patient.
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SUMMARY COMMENTS REGARDING REUSE
OF DIALYZERS AND OTHER DIALYSIS SUPPLIES

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
BY CD MEDICAL, INC.,

MIAMI, FLORIDA

CD Medical, Inc., (formerly Cordis Dow) has constantly and

forcefully stated that the patient treated with remanufactured

dialyzers by health care providers is entitled to the same as-

surance of quality, function, cleanliness, nontoxicity, non-

pyrogeniciry and sterility as that provided by new, single-use

dialyzers.

These assurances cannot adequately be achieved using

dialyzer remanufacturing procedures as presently practiced.

In 1982-83, dialyzer reuse was practiced on about 20 percent

of all patients. Today that figure is over 60 percent. There

are perhaps 500 or more different procedures used today for

remanufacturing of dialyzers by the clinics. These remanufac-

turing procedures are, in the main, completely uncontrolled by

regulatory agencies. State control is minimal and ineffective.

In order to properly remanufacture or reprocess dialysis

supplies, a facility must have a functioning quality assurance

program. A minimum quality assurance program includes the

following:

Adequate organizational structure and sufficiently
trained personhel with appropriate education;

All significant changes in process or testing must
be statistically validated;

Quality review of all production records including
components, manufacturing materials, inprocess
materials, packaging materials, labeling, and
finished devices;
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Verification that quality problems are identified,
documented, and corrected;

Planned and periodic audits by the quality system with
documented reports reviewed by management; and

Maintenance of files of written and oral complaints
about device performance, quality, safety, durability,
or effectiveness and records of the resolution of each
complaint.

There are many technical and safety issues involved in

reuse of dialysis supplies. A partial list includes:

A. Sterility of Remanufactured Devices

Dialysis supplies are disinfected, not sterilized.

Is any microbial condition other than sterility appro-

priate for rcuscd devicess? Many types of microorganisms,

and often very small quantities of them, are capable of

causing bacteremias, Septicemic conditions and other un-

desirable infections. This is particularly true in health

care facilities and with debilitated patients.

B. Toxicity of Remanufactured Devices

Cleaning and washing methods, disinfectant use, pack-

aging, aging, exposure to heat and light, etc., may affect

the finished remanufactured device.

C. Pyrogenicity of Remanufactured Devices

Many bacteria capable of generating endotoxins survive

and grow under extreme conditions of temperature and pil

and with minimum nutrient requirements. Pyrogen tests must

be performed on remanufactured devices.
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D. Biocompatibility of Remanufactured Devices

Has the biocompatibility of the device changed during

remanufacturing? This is a very important consideration

for products that come in contact with body fluids such

as blood.

E. Function and Effectiveness of Remanufactured Devices

F. Physical State of Remanufactured Devices

Factors such as tensile strength, burst pressure, leak

pressure, etc., must be considered.

G. Workplace Hazards Created by Reuse Disinfectants

It is obvious, based on all known facts at present, that

reuse of dialysis supplies has not been proven safe and effi-

cacious. Well-controlled studies for moderate and long-term

use of remanufactured products have not been done.

Informed consent or choice of being treated with a new

dialyzer should be offered to the patient.

Remanufacturing or reprocessing is definitely part of the

description of the "manufacturer" as defined in The Federal

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and Good Manufacturing Practices

regulations.

Until all clinics are required to follow adequate and

appropriate Federal Standards and Regulations with respect to

reuse and are inspected for compliance, a "so-called" double

standard will continue and patient care will continue to be

compromised.
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March 14. 1986

Senator I. John Heian
Chairman, Senate Special Connittee on Aging
G-33 Dirksen Senate Office Building
WNshingt.n, D.C. 20510

Dear mr. Chairman:

The American Nephrology Nurses' Association represents
over 3000 registered professional nurses involved in the
delivery of care to patients with renal disease. The majority
of our memhers (65%) are employed in- hemodialysis units.

We have read the Staff Report of the Senate Special
Con-ittee on Aging, .Issues in Reuse of Kidney Dialysis.
Devices: Is caUse Alzc?" z:rd Ad l'ke to have or com-
nents included in the record of the hearing on this issue
that you convened on March 6, 1986.

We believe the report contains many sweeping, absolute
and general statenents which could be easily refuted. There
are nurses in dialysis centers all over the United States who
function as patient advocates, believing in inforeed consent,
patients' freedom of choice, and safeguarding quality of
care in all areas, including reuse. We take no issue, however,
with the "Problems Associated with Reuse" as outlined in the
report. If these problems occur once, it is once too often.

We wholeheartedly support the Staff Reconmendations in-
cluded in the staff report with the xception of Seco0menda-
tions 2 and 3. We would like to address these individually.

Recommendation 12:-The DHHS should withhold issuance of
its proposal to establish lower composite rates for dialysis
services (which assume reuse) until the safety and efficacy
of reuse is deterni,,ed. It is well known and accepted that
prospective payment systems lead providers to choose the low-
et cost situation. Therefore, the incentive for reuse exists
in the henodialysis industry today. Further changes in the
reimbursement rate re not likely to alter that incentive in
any way.

ANNA Nationai Office

No'Ih Woodbury Road / Box 56. Pitman, New Jersey 08071

Telephone: 609-589-2187
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Recommendation #1: "If DitnS -ont~inues t.o alilor icdicvidtila

physicians and clinics to decide whether or not to reuse, i
should establish a two-,tered reimbursement system for dialysis-
facilities to reflect the difference in the cost between facili-
ties that reuse devices and those that do not reuse. This sill
save money paid for escessiwe profits at reusing facilitiesa
while it will avoid putting undue pressure to reuse on physicians
and clinics that have decided reuse is unsafe or less effective.

We believe it is premature to suggest a cwo-r mmd reimburse-
ment structure until the results of the studies called for in
Recomm=endation 61 are reported. At that time if the reuse pro-
cedure is deemed safe and efficacious such a strategy night be
considered. If it is not found to be so, reuse will not be prac-
ticed and addressing reimbursement will not be necessary.

In the meantime, we feel a move such as suggested in this
third recommendation right be of more harm to patients than safely
conducted reuse/reprocessing of dialyzers. The two most costly
components of a dialysis treatment are supplies (the artificial
kidney beinq the most expensive supply) and personnel costs (regis-
tered nurses being the most expensive category of personnel). If
a facility that is currently practicing reuse (whether they are
making "excessive profits" from the procedure or not) suddenly
receives a lower reimburse-ment rate we fear that the result will
be a reduction in the number of professional staff namely registered
nurses, avilable to plan implement, assess and evaluate the care
the patients receive. We have grave concerns about the impact that
would an e te indiidual patients and on the PYRD program as a
whole as "sicker patients are cost ier" patients. Your actions
then would have a negative impact on the patients you are now trying
to protect and the program you are trying to preserve.

We urge the Committee to carefully consider excluding Recom-
mendations 2 and 3 from any further actions they mlay take on this
matter. We appreciate this opportunity to share our coscerns with
you and stand re.sdv to aInis. rhe C IIImi mt,5 t n- -
any other issue of concern to the ESRD prograc or its beneficiaries.

Sincerely.

Geraldine Biddle, RN
President
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April 1, 1986

Honorable John Heinz
Chairman
Special Committee on Aging
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Room G-33
United States Senate

Dear Senator Heinz:

It is a pleasure to have the opportunity of filing with the Committee
preliminary comments on the issue of reuse of dialyzers on behalf of the
Renal Physicians Assoeiation (RPA). Please include this letter In the
formal record of the Committee's March 6, 1986, hearing on this subject.

RPA is a national organization, representing 1,200 physicians nationwide
Involved in the care of patients with kidney disease. RPA members are the
physicians responsible for administering dialysis therapy and for assuring
that this practice Is both safe and efficacious. As such, RPA has taken an
active role in the issues surrounding reuse of dialyzers. A number of our
members, Including several current and past board members, have conducted
scientific studies and surveys addressing the questions currently being
considered by the Aging Committee. RPA has sponsored national surveys
and both national and International conferences covering the various
aspects of dialyzer reuse. These Included safety and efficacy, as well as
the ethical, legal, and cost Implications of reuse of dialyzers.

Because of the history of RPA's past and present Involvement with the
reuse issue, we are disappointed that the Association was not permitted to
testify before the Committee at its recent hearing on this Issue. RPA
believes expert opinion from both the public sector and medical community
is essential in any approach taken on this Issue and we look forward to
actively assisting the Committee in its consideration of dialyzer reuse. We
Intend to convene a panel of experts to consolidate the Information already
developed covering the various Issues of concern to your Committee, and
plan to finalize a report within the next 90 days During our deliberations,
we will consult with various officials of government, at the Health Care
Financing Administration, the Public Health Service and the Food and Drug
Administration. We would obviously be pleased to work with the
Committee and staff on this as well.

A few brief comments might be In order at this time. On the issue of
safety, there Is abundant scientific and verifiable data to support the
contention that the reuse of dialyzers, utilizing the standard procedures
and existing guidelines, Is both safe and efficacious. The RPA will provide
your Committee with an analysis, appropriately referenced, supporting this
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April 1, 1988
Page 2

contention. There Is at this time, no body of scientific opinion that
contends that reuse of dialyzers, undertaken following the appropriate
guidelines, Is dangerous to the patient's health. In fact, under the ESRD
program, the states conduct annual on-elte surveys to evaluate dallys61 unit
performance in providing quality patient care services.

Guidelines for reuse practice have been issued by the National Kidney
Foundation (NKP), and a number of End Stage Renal Disease program
network organizations. The Association for the Advancement of Medical
instrumentation (AAMI), with Input from a wide range of experts in the
field, has iusued extensive draft guidelines.

In summary, RPA Is looking forward to working with you and your
Committee during your deliberations over the neat months. We will issue a
report covering the safety and efficacy of dialyzer reuse, and will be
endorsing guidelines for practice.

Sincerely,

Louis H. Diamond, MD
President

cc: Members, Committee on Aging
LHD/dmnm
G-RT-0057
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY FROM

BENJAMIN HALPREN, M.D, PRESIDENT

NATIONAL DIALYSIS ASSOCIATION

TO THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING

IN RESPONSE TO THE HEARINGS ON

REUSE OF DIALYSIS DEVICES

MARCH 6, 1986

INTRODUCTION

The National Dialysis Association (NDA) is a voluntary,

membership organization representing dialysis facilities of

all types on national issues. The NDA was established in

December, 1985, and represents 80 dialysis facilities. The

organization is governed by a 20-member board of directors

composed of one medical director and administrator from each

of the ten HCFA regions.

COMMENTS

The National Dialysis Association would like to offer

our comments on several issues addressed during the hearing.

However, before I begin these comments, I would like to

express our strong disappointment at the committee's one-

sided presentation on the reuse issue. The committee did not

seem Interested in hearing testimony from patients or

1615 M Street. NW. Sute 220-Washmntan. DC. 20036 -Te: (20Zt887-0906
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Page Two

facilities who support the practice of reuse.

Many of the dialysis facilities which practice reuse

follow guidelines developed by the Association for the

Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI), state

government regulators or the National Kidney Foundation.

There are also a large number of patients who prefer to reuse

because of their experience with first-use syndrome and other

complications. In fact, recent National Institutes of Health

(NIH) studies confirm the presence of mortality with the

first-usc syndrome and there is yet to be reported mortality

from dialyzer reuse. With due respect, I think this

committee could have made the suggestions presented in the

committee report and still have heard both sides of the reuse

issue.

It is the position of the NDA board of directors that if

a dialysis facility practices dialyzer reuse then there

should be standards for that facility to follow. The

practice of reuse can be done safely and this should be

encouraged. The NDA will support the development of federal

minimum reuse standards as long as they are reasonable.

standards have already been developed and are followed

by many facilities in the dialysis community. We recommend

that these standards be carefully examined and considered if

federal standards are promulgated.
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The National Dialysis Associdtion supports quality 
care

for patients on dialysis and condemns 
any activity that would

threaten dialysis patients.

it is the position of the NDA board of 
directors that we

be involved in the process of any development of 
federal

regulations. As representatives of dialysis facilities we

are able to voice the concerns and views of all personnel 
in

a dialysis facility, i.e. nurses, administrators, technicians

and patients.

Thank you for the opportunity to present the views of

the National Dialysis Association. For more information

please contact:

Bianca DeLille
':_tional Dialysis Association
1615 M Street, N.W.

Suite 220
Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 887-0906
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March 13, 1986 NKC-86-0397

Senator John Heinz
Chairman
Senate Select Committee on Aging
277 Russel Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510

ATTN: Mr. Cunningham

Dear Senator Heinz:

Dr. Belding Scribner, Professor of Medicine at the University ofWashington, and I would like to submit the following with regard to yourcommittee's recent hearing on disposable dialyzer devices.

In the United States the technique for dialyzer reuse was first developedat the University of Washington, Seattle, in 1966. At that time, patientsused Kiil nondisposable dialyzers, and when a technique was developed toreturn almost all the residual blood from the dialyzer to the patient, itbecame possible to clean the dialyzer and disinfect it with formaldehyde
for reuse. Motivation for this was to save the patient's time and effort.Many of the dialysis patients in Washington State were using home hemo-dialysis, and patient and family devoted considerable time to rebuildingand disinfecting the dialyzer before each dialysis. With the Kiil dialy-zer, there was an appreciable incidence of leakage when the dialyzer wastested prior to disinfection; if this occurred, the dialyzer had to be dis-assembled and rebuilt. Reuse reduced the need to rebuild the dialyzer asfrequently, and patients were trained to reuse for up to six dialyses.

With the availability of presterilized, disposable dialyzers, time savingceased to be a major factor, but cost of the dialyzer became important,particularly prior to the Medicare End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Programin 1973. Techniques were developed for reuse of both disposable flat plateand hollow fiber dialyzers for patients on home dialysis. These tech-niques, while modified with time, have been in continuous use in theNorthwest Kidney Center's home dialysis program since 1967, and about halfour home dialysis patients continue to reuse their dialyzers.

With the Medicare ESRD Program and relatively generous reimbursement foroutpatient dialysis in the 1970's, reuse was not necessary in our facili-ties. We continued reuse in our home dialysis program as this helped toconserve state funds used to support home dialysis patients at a time whenMedicare reimbursement was inadequate for home dialysis.
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Senator John Heinz, Chairman
Senate Select Committee on Aging
March 13, 1986
Page 2

With introduction of composite rate reimbursement in 1983 and consequent
pressure to reduce costs in facilities, we now reuse dialyzers in our facil-
ities--approximately 75% of the more than 200 patients dialyzing here uti-

lize reused dialyzers. Processing is done with an automated machine in our
main facility and by hand in one of our satellite facilities, and strict
control of the process is maintained. We have never seen a significant
problem that could be blamed on dialyzer reuse, and we believe that carried

out appropriately, this is a safe procedure which reduces the cost of treat-
ment. It also has been shown to have benefits for patients in avoidance of
the "first-use syndrome" and related complications and a lower incidence of

blood leaks. We believe there is sufficient documentation in the medical
literature to demonstrate these points. We support the proposed "Recom-
mended Directions for Reuse of Hemodialyzers" to be published by the Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation in the near future.

There remains one issue which is more difficult--the question of whether
reuse may have any long-term effects--either beneficial or detrimental.
More than 2,000 patients have been treated in the Northwest Kidney Center

program over the last 25 yeers without any obvious long-term complications
we believe could be ascribed to dialyzer reuse. However, this is a rela-
tively small patient population. With recent interest in the effects of
membranes on blood proteins there is also the possibility that long-term
reuse could be beneficial to patients. Questions like this can only be

answered by adequate data on a large number of patients and by prospective
studies. Such data on dialysis patients is not available in the United
States, in contrast to Europe, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Only
with a national ESRD data system and with the cooperation of the National
Institutes of Health will it be possible to answer this and similare
questions.

With this in mind, we wish to draw attention to a recent position paper
discussing the need for a national ESRD registry (Attachment 1). We urge
the committee in its findings to consider the need for a national ESRD
registry, whatever the committee's ultimate position may prove to be on

dialyzer reuse. Clearly, we believe dialyzer reuse to be a safe procedure,
but the best way of finally proving or disproving this will depend on the
availability of appropriate data.

We would be happy to talk further to you or your staff if you so wish.

Sincerely yours,

Christopher R. Blagg, M.D.
Executive Director, Northwest Kidney Center
Professor of Medicine, University of Washington

CRB:mjs
cc: Senator Daniel J. Evans

Senator Slade Gorton
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ATTACHMENT I

POSITION PAPER
MEETING TO CONSIDER THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A

NATIONWIDE ESRD PATIENT DATA SYSTEM
Washington, DC
July 19, 1985

1:O0 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

PARTICIPANTS

Steven R. Alexander, M.D.; Pediatric Nephrologist, Oregon Health
Sciences University, Portland, Oregon; Chairman, Ad Hoc Executive
Committee, North American Pediatric ESRD Cooperative Study.

Benjamin A. Barnes, M.D.; Director, New England Organ Bank, Boston.
Massachusetts; Representative of the American Society of Transplant
Surgeons.

Christopher R. Blagg, M.D.; Executive Director, Northwest Kidney
Center; Seattle, Washington; Professor of Medicine, University of
Washington. Seattle, Washington; Counselor, Renal Physicians Association.

John D. Bower, M.D.; Professor of Medicine, University of Mississippi
Medical Center, Jackson, Mississippi; President, Renal Physicians
Association.

Dominick E. Gentile, M.D.; St. Joseph's Hospital Renal Center, Orange,
California; Former President, ESRD Forum of Networks.

Gladys Hirschman, M.D.; Chronic Renal Disease Program Director, DKUH,
NIADDK, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

Henry Krakauer, M.D., Ph.D.; Health Care Financing Administration,
Baltimore, Maryland, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

Karl D. Nolph, M.D.; Professor of Medicine and Director of Division of
Nephrology, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; Director, Clinical
Coordinating Center of the NIH CAPD Registry.

William Pfaff, M.D.; Professor of Surgery, University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida; President, ESRD Forum of Networks.

Richard Glassock, M.D.; Professor of Medicine, University of
California-Los Angeles; Representing the National Kidney Foundation, was
unable to be present.

PURPOSE OF THE MEETING

To discuss the development of a national end-stage renal disease
(ESRD) patient and treatment registry and the means by which this may be
undertaken.

REASONS FOR CALLING THE MEETING AT THIS TIME

With the institution of the Medicare ESRO program 12 years ago, the
very successful NIH/ACS Transplant Registry and the NIH Dialysis Registry

121985
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Position Paper
Meeting to Consider the Establishment
of a Nationwide ESRD Patient Data System
July 19, 1985
Page 2

were replaced by an ESRD Medical Information System, originally directed by
the Bureau of Quality Assurance. The history of the ESRD data system has
been fraught with problems, both outside and inside HCFA. Despite the accu-
mulation of large quantities of data by HCFA, it is only in the last two
years, with the help of the ESRD Networks, and in particular during the
last year with the aid of specifically interested HCFA staff, that reliable
analyses, other than purely demographic information, have become available.

A number of factors make this a propitious time to reexamine the
development of a patient registry:

1. During the last year the utility of the HCFA data to answer ques-
tions with regard to transplantation has been clearly demon-
strated. The data base includes some 95% of current transplants,
and is 90% compliant in terms of information regarding transplan-
tation and follow-up, primarily because of recent efforts by the
American Society of Transplant Surgeons. Nevertheless, there is
concern that the HCFA staff working with the ESRD data system
require continuing advice and direction as to analysis of the
data.

2. NIH currently funds the National CAPD Registry, which follows
approximately two-thirds of the CAPD patients in this country.
This registry, utilizing the University of Missouri as clinical
coordinating center and the EMMES Corporation as data coordinat-
ing center, has proved very successful. Nevertheless, a question
remains as to how long NIH will continue to fund this. A compre-
hensive national ESRD registry would extend the CAPD Registry to
all CAPD patients and provide more complete data on pre- and
post-CAPD events. The relative success of the CAPD Registry high-
lights the lack of comparable information on other modalities of
dialysis which account for more than 85% of the dialyses
performed in the United States.

3. A recent poll of the American Society of Pediatric Nephrology
showed that pediatric nephrologists in the United States and
Canada are overwhelmingly in favor of developing a pediatric
registry because of the specific problems affecting their
patients. Recently an application has been submitted for an NIH
contract to fund a cooperative study to establish a North
American Pediatric ESRD Registry to address these special
information needs.

4. NIH recently has become more interested in support of clinical
research in end-stage renal disease and may be very open to estab-
lishment of an ESRD patient registry which could provide reliable
data on all modalities of dialysis and transplantation. A recent
meeting sponsored by HCFA discussed topics for future ESRD

121985
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research, and a registry was seen as essential in developing
special studies related to the treatment of both adult and
pediatric ESRD patients, in addition to collecting ongoing
clinical information.

5. The ESRD Networks have become agents for validation of medical
information submitted to HCFA and serve to communicate with local
facilities in securing data. Their current role in securing data
from the provider is a critical point in achieving usable data.
Were the Networks to be discontinued, it would be necessary to
replace this function, with uncertainty as to both product and
expense.

6. The recent transplant legislation requires the Transplant Task
Force to include in its considerations development of a trans-
plant registry. It is generally agreed that a transplant
registry should be part of a comprehensive ESRD registry because
patients shift between different modalities of treatment. The
American Society of Transplant Physicians has also expressed its
interest in working towards such a registry.

7. Fragmentation of the data available into different data systems
is illogical and wasteful, and the mass of data in HCFA cannot be
fully utilized without outside direction because HCFA is not
constituted to be responsive to the clinical data needs required
for rational management of a national ESRD program.

8. It would almost certainly be possible to establish a national
ESRD patient registry without significant increase in the total
cost to HCFA and NIH for the existing system, the CAPD Registry
and the proposed pediatric and transplant registries.

AREAS OF IMPORTANCE

1. Collection and Validation of Data

HCFA already has a large body of data, and it is important to continue
to use the billing system and the existing forms as the primary source of
information. Nevertheless, there is need for better validation and correc-
tion of the data, and this should not be the direct responsibility of HCFA.
The Networks' existing role in relating to local facilities has been help-
ful in generating data, and they could continue this if so directed. The
imposition of sanctions by reducing reimbursement as a penalty for noncom-
pliance in a national ESRD data system exists, but so far has not been
used.

121985
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2. National Institutes of Health

There is need for access to reliable data on ESRO patients to identify
areas for clinical research. There is need for a mechanism to collect data
for special studies that may be developed to answer specific questions, and
these studies may be designed more economically in many instances by using
purposively selected samples of the patient population. Such selection, to
permit national generalization of conclusions, must be based on a total
national patient registry.

3. Health Care Financing Administration

HCFA staff need advice and guidance in biomedical and biostatistical
areas, particularly in specifying data needs, developing instruments for
data collection, and developing techniques for data analysis to serve the
needs of both HCFA and NIH. This observation is not a criticism of the
HCFA record, but is the recognition that HCFA was not authorized as a
source of clinically relevant data in its commitment to financing patient
care.

4. Collaboration

A national data registry would require collaboration of HCFA and NIH
at the working level, with the official approval and direct involvement of
Dr. Regina McPhillips, Director, Bureau of Data Management, HCFA, and Dr.
Gary Striker, Director, Division of Kidney, Urologic, and Hematologic
Diseases, NIADDKD, NIH. There is also need for community collaboration,
and this will require reestablishment of confidence in the nephrology commu-
nity. This will require cooperation of the major specialty organizations
and a speedy return of useful data to facilities once the registry is
established.

5. Funding

Data collection and analysis is already carried out by HCFA, which
also funds the Networks which do some data validation. Funding would be
required from NIH for a steering and planning committee and a coordinating
center. The total cost of the basic registry will not likely exceed the
cost of the various present systems and the proposed transplant and
pediatric systems. Extra costs associated with special studies would be
the responsibility of the NIH.

Outside support could also be sought from industry, professional
societies, and possibly from facilities.

121985
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6. Steering and Planning Committee

The Steering and Planning Committee would include appropriate profes-
sional representation. The committee could be nominated by the appropriate
professional societies.

The roles of the Steering and Planning Committee would include, but
would not necessarily be limited to the following:

* Idenfication of major issues to be addressed by the registry.

* Assessment of the impact of current and emerging medical proce-
dures for the management of patients with end-stage renal
disease.

* Provision of guidance on the approaches to be used in data
collection.

* To appoint working groups drawn from its own membership, with
additional expertise as needed, to develop plans and address
specific issues within the limits of the registry.

These important issues must have substantial input from clinicians.
The ultimate success of the registry will depend on the leadership and
involvement of the Steering and Planning Committee so that the registry
develops credibility with the whole ESRD community.

It is anticipated the Steering and Planning Committee would meet twice
yearly when the registry is in stable operating mode, but initially would
meet more frequently. It might choose to appoint a smaller executive
committee to handle ongoing questions and issues.

NIH would be responsible for sponsoring the operation of a Steering
and Planning Committee and will provide biomedical and biostatistical exper-
tise as necessary to develop and implement the national ESRD patient
registry. NIH will also sponsor other additional expertise as needed.

7. Health Care Financing Administration

HCFA would be responsible for collaborating with the Coordinating
Center in revision of existing data collection instruments and devising new
forms to secure compatibility of all forms with the existing data system.
They would be responsible for the acquisition of data, the distribution of
forms, and the integration of current data management and validation proce-
dures and any future changes in these. They would create data suitable for
analysis and would collaborate with the Coordinating Center in carrying out
analyses.

121985
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8. Coordinating Center

The responsibilities of the Coordinating Center, in collaboration with

the HCFA and NIH, would include: reviewing existing data collection instru-
ments and helping to devise new forms, as required; ensuring data reporting
compliance; designing observational studies to be implemented by the
registry as instructed by the Steering and Planning Committee; designing
analytical procedures; and analyzing of the data. The Coordinating Center
would require clinical guidance from the Steering and Planning Committee

and the assistance of a systems specialist experienced in design and method-
ology and of a statistician(s) experienced in the analysis of both
statistical and economic data.

9. Registry Oversight Committee

Membership of this would be selected by the Steering and Planning

Committee, NIH, and HCFA, and could include representatives from the
Steering and Planning Committee. Its responsibility would be to review and
advise on the activities of the Coordinating Center, to identify problems
and to recommend appropriate actions. It would be a committee external to
and independent of the Coordinating Center. Such a committee would meet
initially twice a year and yearly thereafter.

10. Subcommittees

The Steering and Planning Committee would be empowered to appoint

other subcommittees, such as a subcommittee on pediatric ESRO, as required.

THE END PRODUCT OF THE REGISTRY

1. To describe the distribution, demographic attributes, ESRD diseases,
and geographic residence of patients across the several modalities of ESRD
treatment and the serial changes over time.

2. To provide appropriate selected national samples of patients to permit
clinical studies leading to conclusions that may be generalized for
national policy formulation.

3. To identify what modalities of treatment are best suited to which
patients, and to compare the medical efficacy of various treatments and
survival analyses.

4. To identify the economic or fiscal impacts of alternative modalities

of treatment, their cost-effectiveness and their broad socioeconomic
impact, and to analyze data to permit rational allocation of resources in

the treatment of end-stage renal disease based on the relative merits of
the available modalities of treatment.

121985

59-769 O-86 --19
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Item 8

Research Papers Submitted For Inclusion In This Hearing Record

1. Repeated Use of Dialyzers is Safe: Long-Term Observations 
on

Morbidity and Mortality in Patients with End-Stage Renal Disease,

1986.

2. Mortality and morbidity of reusing dialysers, 1978.

3. National Kidney Foundation Revised Standards For Reuse Of

Hemodialyzers, December 2, 1983.

4. Dialyzer Membranes: Syndromes Associated With First Use, and

Effects Of Multiple Use, undated.

5. Hemodialyzer Reuse In End-Stage Renal Disease Network 7:

Assessment of current practices, revised Network 7 standards and

recommendations for compliance, May 1985.
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Repeated Use of Dialyzers is Safe: Long-Term Observations on
Morbidity and Mortality In Patients with End-Stage Renal Disease

Victor E. Pollak, K. Shasei Kant, Sandra L Fael, Nathan W. Zein
Dialysi Coink, Cinesrnri, and Division of Nphroloy Dcpsnnteoror Mediin, Univerity ofCininnati Medzcal Ceoner,
Cinnnati. Ohio, USA: Divrisinaof Nphpboty onod HypertnsiorA Henry Ford Hospital, Detoit, Mich. USA

Key Words. End-stage renal disease Multiple dialyzer use . Morbidity . Mortality

Abstract. In treating patients with end-stage renal disease, the dialyzer may be used on multiple occasions rather
than once. Long-zerm effects of this practice are unknown. We report 259 and 1,059 successive patients from facilities
practicing reuse in Cincinnati and Detroit, followed, respectively, for 535 and 2,209 patient years. The morbidity was
relatively low, expressed by the numberof hospital admissions (1.63 and 2.19/year) and by days in hospital (I4.24 and
22.71/year), respectively. In Cincinnati the unadjusted case fatality rate was 70% of that in the Ohio Valley Renal
Disease Network, in Detroit it was 96% of that in the Michigan Renal Network. There were no adverse long-term
effects of multiple use of dialyzers.

ttroduction

Patients with chronic renal failure have been treated
by chronic hemodialysis for ovar 20 years. Many factors
determine the treatment prescribed. As treatment is ex-
pensive containment of cost is important for the facility
that takes care of the patients, and to those responsible
for payment of costs.

One major element of cost is the dialyzer. To contain
coststhe practiceofmultipleuseofdialyzcrsshowntobe

safe in 1964 [I1. has become widespread f2-5J. Because of
concern about its safety we analyzed the events in a
dialysis unit over a 15-month period and showed that, in
this shon-term sense, the multiple use of dialyzers was
sale and effective 14i. Othrs have come to similarconclu-
sions 12, 5j There is now clear evidence that more symp-
toms occur during dialysis with the first than with the
subsequent use of dialyzets (6, 71.

Whether the practice of dialysis using dialyzers on
mu! le occasions is associated with adverse long-term
effects ia unknown. To address this question we analyzed
and here report patient outcomes in two geographically
separated dialysis units that have practiced the multiple
use of dialyzers over 6/r- and 12-year periods.

Methods

Parota -erwr selnoed fr red-stag renai disese (ESRD) tnat-
rer tby xlrrion eommire a. th Univr sity ofCo oti Mdi.
rat Centr ttUCMC) sod H ony Ford II-spito (HFH) I ibral
etrra nwere usrd. The cborscrrisrivsnf h UCMC patient popola.
ioon hta ben described in detail 1S]. Cinciooa- patiros whose
rondition stabilized wer ransfenrd roe heooi maintenanv dial
ysisto th Dialysis Clini Cin-innai.(DCCI a fre s n dittly.
sisovit ftiliatd wisih UCMC: Detroit patien were teaosfrnd to
thr saltii HFH nutpsaient units. Som patients _-r fltrs di..
yard elsewheresodwere tarer r.ns.erfrd fer chronimaintenanc`

dialysis Doirng the sudy perod, alt pates er treated by hbr
sante physicians. DCC oped . in July 1977; by Jtly 97 virtually
all Cuctnatpr iPalin. requiring rroni main nanc dialysis m
trtedt DCC.at leas tfoerhe nes aaiyofthartmatmmns. Tbis
prntice has continurd. On rhe year >Stvd atres et > 19s,
of a11 otyparinru dialyse in pativers wibh ESRD r done in the
limid rat s wiing t Wih e e pieon of sick ptriots r quirina
nor intnsv are all HFH prtit.u war transrretd tonorpaienr
otis. In Detroit, ab.ou 90 of the -.rat patient ppolain wer in

she selite units at nly non tie..
At DCC the patients ar or d foe doriru hemodialysis treat

mnuro by mriced ptient care tchnicans under lb inmmediate
seriionfcornse Ar HFH the patients arecared for bynuesor
elinical technidcan underturic

0 direcrion In both crnte ech
pacenr is nisied duing ech dialysis session by a nyphrolcoist
member nf the Divisio.n of Nephrotogy. On admisioo so hospital
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(UCMCon HFH)the patient itred to, by lb nephlogist with ESRD NnSwortk which .. intuin pmim-otpcfin rmijt'ni of

nsiunn. .,ne oerdr front pbyuriavs ino oheripf. With ESRDpati-utmunatedinthme Nctois. Th,4dasw.rt. copmtd
f., . ptuons. .11 -sgicai pnooed-n incdding vtciu ar tsres _iih the Neronk patier t rVioy dat for *n patien, utatd by
pnoad-sat doo. bys.,-toncriben fthb Dwivon ofTnutsa di.1tso taIt facilitin in Nea ohA. No. 7 nod No. 14. The oitd-
plnsn Soety. jted dialysis monality at. aalso iWmpanod ish rationau data

fwmo th ESRD egitiy, eoenpill from tho vroni ao... I onsys in
TemotrW D-nos .1132 ESRD Nctwo-t. Tbs - fatlitymnt nivclamed Uatb.
The objotive of this stady was to determint ltb oatnoen i or n detrhndeahtainoarby arin paitstwho l-etnodsivldtatIu

paBtints trted _th (h. on.t.tl use of dblyets In Cincioatui on.e -trant by di.yia (N *odiatyrin d/on pesitonail din1yi4)
dialyzen rs o. sd only onm. t UCMC. but nmrdipie diolyer ome as outpticnot or at hootm int .cb year. Th. n-sob.. of parietts
,an s ution at DCC. le rasninj point for cotry to the rtudy was, t,.ated it dafiond as lb. .asb. an daysi at the stan of eath
trntfom m.ntrhvnitiulhn modi-tyis ifpa4ienttdish ESRD [9i, bst ialendar y-or pinus he mbcn smiting o.itPiniOt dialysis for the
the finu b.n.dilyosu .50 DCC. All eroini HFH ESRD patsinti finmtaineda.ng U.b yar .ptahso.sbertnoenmtinteddiaiysisfor
.ece entered into thb stody from thnir initial henmodialysis, sinct any -saan ibdading those h.o eturenod to dialyspi following
dilyo.. mrses is p..niced in H FH .nd "airllitie ons. The penM of -neunaot, of funcnio of a renal allopslt
limoitd ctn dialyBis -oo dnted to begin at the time of Ltb fint
hli.oditysis ast DCC or HFIH satdlite units and to -sdwhtn one of
l.th foiointg ocernned: (ii -snnption of renal f.nntrion ro hat
dialys is no long. neqind (2) tansfer to .o.th. limited - Rea ttl
f7iiiiy tot hbtodialysis teonomet (3) tnon, to esasiadlysin in
lb. honnto (4) rrsfn torn eenaton by itinnitestin on stonsntr atonb
bhe hryptome: (4) traldfr to by i5)turxfttnt ., th-k .. bro Excluding patients normsally dialyzed elsewhere and
lataocy pmotatnaa dialyu, (CAPD); (5) sCensfalu t~ninpi-a6ntatotW
thaibh-d iys;*s'-asnlohnteneuqimed; (6)death tceuinlrjbile treated only transiently, ihere were 259 DCC patients
the pnicmyodeof-tnttmntwarhenoodiayniszthntbnnbiktht (I 17 males, 142 females; 119 Caucasians, 131 Negroes, 2
patient .asotinstrrateda:DCCorhadbenntrointsfiredbe-s= of Orientals) and 1.059 HFH patients (615 males, 444 fe-
ad-nored illns to the UCMC inpatient or naspotti'ot smtinaI and males; 497 Caucasians, 562 Negroes) who arc the subiect
(7) ltb patient wa ali-.. bein4 .eated by he-odiysis at tbe

ondusion of the attdyna Martch I3l 1914 (DCC, o lune I. oftMlsssdy.TheagedistrbutonwassimilarintheIwo
(HFH). Some ptients .tetn st-aed by hiodbaysis, then had groups. In all, 12.6% were < 30 years, 14.9% were 30-39.
anoth, fotn of troatonent *urh as CAPD onr tnspintation. and 14.3% were 40-49, 24.1% were 50-59, 23.4% were 60-69,
tatt, retsmcd to uteatment by hranodialyis. In the cases oath and 10.8% were 70 years or older. At DCC 71 patients
penodofbnor diiynisi-ad tinndspatnoly,.sdh'eto'lf ptid (30.1%) had diabetes mellitus, 22 of whom were insulin
the patient w asnt ,ok was nn-nnned. dependent. At HFH, 251 patients (23.7%) had diabeles

MenthvdofHennadtoditis ttmellitus, 109 ofwhom were insulin dependent. In 13 olf56
Singln-pons~iodividuaidinote-dnliierysyntns(CobnContc y DCC and II of 175 HFFH patients with adult-onset dia.

I A It d S .ra. oos)and hollowdlhrstpillatytypedialyien fsom betes niellitas ESRD was thought to have resulted from
a-entm mnanufacturen we-e uxd Dntaiii of the tinod of dialsi5 rcnal diseases other than diabetic nephropathy.
and of hepatitis B sarviane and p ntion hv.. n dnseibd th, conclusion of the study the total duration of
(4ja(T.tonthods of daiyortnaso adapted moot lbrarbt aIIlland Atsoilsootetdteoadrtoo
Lniol I, thn enstoos for disocding of dislyznes nod lb. oanosr in treatmenl by hcmodialysis was as follows: in Cincinnati,
whiuh in 5i-0 dialys-non of dioiyon wu m ted h-ve olso bhno 160patientshadben dialyzedinthissettingfor > I year,
desrsihnd i4) On l0. t vent. .ach dialyzer wa ased tro sin dialysis 76 for > 3. 24 fur > 5, and none for > 7 years: in Detroit,
trnt.mens Fornnaidehyde r.n. sd uhe sieiiiing agent thooh the numbers were 362 patients for > I year. 153 for > 3,
O.L Fon-aldehydo Ienh in the air in lhe patient care ceen onto

.nniltn-d only ectntty; on too tccaaiona the contntratlan an 116for> 5and43 for > 7 years
1.09.and .09pp.p(DCC).ndbh.nno0.01 .and007ppn(HFhH). At the end ofthe period ofobservation the numberof

patients who were still being treated and the average

Do. Ve,,rnf rotn. and anal/t duration of hemodialysis Ireatment are shown in table 1.
Throughout the penod otfstdy. datn on 11 DCC patients oc Also summarized are the reasons why treatment termi-

anterad rouunneyinto anon n~tconntpultnrtid medircal iniorotation
syotnr sU~ng a tDigitai F~qoiytent VAX t t/7l 0ompater analysis, nated before the closc of the study. The 104 DCC and 235
was *r-nn plished with the Digiai Eqvipmnrt Datninne query H FH patients on hemudialysis as the end of the study had
prognam(7,tt21.AtHFMpatientdatasuer entrndrtrospectivniy been treated for an average of 39.3 and 37.7 months.
fornth penind 972-191l2ndroosntyftowlv9t1toanoniinBtIM respectively.
370/3081 ysm.. Data wrenrtninod and a.alynd nsintthe Stais- Using the starting and ending points defined, the 259
tinaI Aatysia Syatm.

The notohen o~fpatliont at nab, the numtboof dtaths asd ns in f9DCC and 1,059 HFH patients were followed for totals of
other infon-n-i- wtnc oenifitd fCie indrynodeot rourc: the 535 snd 2,209 patient years during which 72 and 396.
re.onds of the hio Valley (No. It) and the Michigtm (Nn. 14) respectively died. hus thesacrasesurvivalon hemodi-
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TabletI Patteot stuus at the end otdte study pc i d e..d doraton oftenatme~et by bemodinlysis in two facliues ttrntetng th eultiple use
atdialyer,,

Sutl" of FPatient. DCC HFH

Puttona acrgeg Putettna average
fi trotent treatment
° dundonae duration

monntht .tottts

Trated by berndolysi at the ed of study 104 40.1 39.3 235 22.2 37.7
R-eieted .rnsI un-pltn 47 il 19.0 236 22.3 18.0
CAPD 17 6.6 14.1 3t 3.6 28.2
Tramferredtoadialysnunitclsew -ee 15 3.5 12.3 122 11.5 ei1
Hote b-eadinlysis 4 1.5 215 32 3.0 52.3
Died bhile being treated by betnodialyzit 72 273 1314 396 37 4 222

Total 259 24.t 1,059 25.4

Tble 11. Cannes of d.eah while being treted for ESf D by One possible disadvantage of multiple dialyzer use is
hbnodi.lpi, in twofarilities praticingth5eb tiple osrnfdialyors the association with an increased incidence of illness that

requires admission to hospital (table 111). Diabetic pa-Cr.ui of death DCC HFH tients were admitted for an average of 2.66 (DCC) and

P-o enorappnren tyoeaedial 2t 1729 2.33 (HFH) times and for an average of 18.88 and 27.11
i.fa. lion/a-hyshmh- days per year, nondiabetics for an average of 1.30(DCC)
Irnfnxionlaeyoeeis I1 86 and 2.14 (HFIi) times and for an average of 12.76 and
Died at home r a untnown It 39 21.28 days respectively, per year. Fifty-eight (DCC) and
A-ium-d hypeeolernia 7 27 104 (HFH) patients were never in hospital. Fifty DCC
Cerebral -ntlacid-ete I 29
With4drwa from dialysis 7 22 patients were in hospital < 10 days. A high proportion of
C-ancr 6 20 the total hospital stay was accounted for by a few pa-
Metabolic adosis ? laUiw sdosil) I 9 tients: 18 DCC diabetics and 17 DCC nondiabetics ere
futwotny mewoli 2 7 in hospital for a total of 51--100 days, 4 diabetics and I I

ystemnlposi ebltding 0it nondiabetics for 101-200 days. and 4 diabetics and, II

Accjd-nal 0 5 nondiabeticsfor >200days. Ofthc diabcticHFHadmis.
Aenethesi. mrnplicaions I 4 sions 69% were for < l0 days as were 70%ofthe nondia-
Suicide 0 3 betic admissiors. As at DCC, a few HFH patients 3C-

Ruptured aortc anurysn 3 counted for a large proportion of admissions: 17% of
Dialysis dementia 2 0 diabetics for 46% of admissions of diabetics and 17% of
Infaret , OImlon I O

the nondiabetics for 37% of admissions of nondiabetics.
Total 72 396 A positive test for hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg)

- developed in only 4 patients during 535 patient years at
DCC and in no patient during 1,392 patient years at HFH.

Repeated exposure to formaldehyde has been consid-
*lysis was 7.43 and 5.57 years and the case fatality rate ered a possible risk factor for cancer 1131. Data were
13.46 and 17.92 deaths per treatment year, respectively, available for all 535 DCC patient years and for the last
Most deaths (table 11) were due to proven or presumed 1.392 HFH patient years. In all, there were 62 malignant
myocardial infarction, cardiac arrhythmia, hyperkal- lomorsin l1,09patients;33developedbeforeESRD. In9
emia, or infection. Of 78 patients at DCC with diabetes patienmsmultiplemyelomnawasthecauseofrenalfailure:
mellitus 27 (34.6%) died, of ISI nondiabetics 45 (

24
.
9

t) 4are alieafteranaverageof3.75yearsondialysis. and I
died, Of 251 HFH patients with diabetes mellitus 118 was transferred elsewhere. In 2. hypernephroma and
(47.0YD) died, of 800 nondiabetics 278 (34.4%) died, bilateral nephrectomy resulted in renal failure; I was
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T aetli. Nowt~ of dm jsissiasnd dayr ortbsp*uirnrou ror faUstst ueaed by~a b fdiraytSi inlwo f.aiitrirsp i nu a ,iho ubitpt
urs of dialyrms

Diaboui, Nordsbeios To_ _

DCC UFH tDCC HFH DCC HFii

Nutmobofrpsti nt 73 74 13 285 259 361

Toa years of tallow-up 130* 77.0 4033 237.9 554.0 314.9

NatseeOti.dMiosinsa 348 179 523 509 t71 6t*

Nmmnb,, of days - lhositUl' 2,46 2,088 5.147 5.061 7.615 7.149

Adesisaionper rysr 2.66 2'33 130 2.14 1.63 2.19

Days in osiul peryar- Ilsm 27.il 12.76 21.2t 14.26 22.71

atas fa .DCC n for 3m etstin period ofaltdy from luly i977 to M bi 9i4. For HFHh s atdmissiousond days int ahe baspul af. or
thr last I t -onds perod from Jan y 19) to Jsn 19U4.
' t rndud odminows tsrr sii anuoe oseep usn oplasrsaion and piata nn adrlh erep laoeweo f or C AP O

tntnsferred elsewhere, the other has been treated by dial-

ysis for4 years without evidence ofnetaastase. In5 cases

metastatic disease occurred during dialysis treatment

from tumors present prior to dialysis. Of 4 with breast

carcinoma prior to starting dialysis I developed metas-

tases and died 8 years after starting dialysis: the other 3

have no evidence of metastascs. Twenty-eigsht tumors,

including the new metastases, havs developed since he-

modialysis treatment started, i.e.. I new tumor per 6878

patient years on dialysis. At DCC 6 of the 12 new tumors

(3 in the colon and I each in the skin, thyroid, and gall
bladder) were detected early.

Special consideration is given to patients who were

treated by hemodialysis for >5 years. Of thr 140 patients

dialyzed in Cincinnati and Detroit for > 5 years 36 (aver-
age age 61 years) had died, and 104 (avenge age 55.4

years) were alive at the end of the study. Of the living

patients ail but7 cared fully forthemselves. Nineteen had

diabetes mellitus. Twelve patients had bad a myocardial

infarct priorto starting dialysis; since starting dialysis 25

had angina peerleiss 21 a myocardial infarct. Five pa-

tients developed cerebral hemorrhage or thrombosis.

Twelve had amputations of the lower extremity, and 26

had had a parathyroideaomy.

Discuasica

Results of treatment in any disease depend on many

factors: without a multifactorial analysis, it is difficult to

assess the role of any single factor. In this study the focus

of coneern is on survival and morbidity in two separate
groups of patients treated by chronic maintenance hemo-

dialysis with dialyzers that are used on multiple oc-

sions. As all patients were treated by the mode of therapy

reported, it is impossible to evaluate its precise role in the

outcomes reported. Our purpose is to evaluate whether

there is any discernible adverse effect consequent on
long-term use of dialyzers that are used on multiple
occasions. We, therefore, limit the discussion to the out-

comes in these patients, compared whenever possible to

outcomes in patients treated elsewhere.
Faveeoet al. 1141 reported that the practice of reusing

dialyzers was not associated with an increased risk of

hepatitis B infection among patients and staff, an obser-
vation confirmed herein. In patients treated by hemodial-

ysis in the United States the incidence of HBsAg was 30,

I O, andO.5%in 1976, 1980, and 1982 respectivelyl 5, 161.
The incidence of HBsAg conversion was 0.7% per year

for patients at DCC and 0 for patients at HFH. In the

United States the prevalence at the end of each of 1976.

1980 and 1982 in between 33,000 and 66.000 patients was

7.S 3.8, and 2.7%, respectivelyll 5, 16. Overthe 7 years of
study (December 1977 to December 1983 inclusive) the

cumulative prevalence was signifieantly lss at both DCC

and HFH
Another possible concern is the occurrence of anti-N

antibody and its relation to dialyzer reuse It7, 18*. When a

point prevalence study was done on the Cincinnati pa-
tients, only 5.9Y% of the 68 sera examined were positive a

prevalence not higher than that reported by others.
The rate of hospital admission and duration of hospi-

tal stay reported herein are similar to those reported in an

earlier analysis from OCC 141 They are slightly lower

than that reported by Avrnom (191 whose diabetic and

nondiabetic patients were admitted to hospital on the
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Ta-t v. IV c fatality rIa, in .11 ptients tr-ated by chronic average 2 4 and 1 .84 times per year, respectivelC. the
_ir.t9nc3 a mnd i. ysi. *nid pentonr e dilysis i 00 year number of days in hospital for our nondiabetic patients
t9So-ti9S3 and _bonc^vd reormoe aay - zmm- was 12.8(DCC)and21 .3(HFH)peryear: thisissimilarto

the 25.7 days reported by Shapiro aand Umen 120% Our
Sav Year Ptiru M'i arm y diabetica were in hospital for an average of l8.9 (DCC)

at eiu~ rate and 27.1 (HFH) days per year: this is similar to or lower
ttan the rates reported recentlybyShapiroand U-nj1201,

United States 1983 9220 14,020 0152 Shapiron121 and Leg'ainet al. (22). For the whole group
t99o~t2 of54 1502 o 19 of patients the rate of hospitalization is lower than or

191 15.557 22,401 0.1II1
1980 67,729 10t213 05 siilar to the 19.29 days per year reported for patients

treated by hemodialysis at the Northwest Kidney Center
190-O1983 319,390 4S.136 e151 1231 and the 26.3-23.2 days peryear for patients treated by

CAPD 124-261. It is virtually identical to that reported
Na-ork No.27 1983 1.943 319 0.164 recently by fSRD Network No. 7127L

1982 1.792 27i 0151 To compare the mortalityrate in ourpatients with that
t9ol t.363 242 0.155
2980 t.380 >35 >0 1S3 reported by others we have used the data base for the

number of deaths and the number of patients dialyzed
t9S0-t903 6,67t 2,085 0 162 that is used in other reports. Included, therefore, in this

comparison are all who received one or more hemodialy-
UCMCCDCC 19S1 196 22 0.112 sis or peritoheal dialysis treatments as outpatients,

19S2 19S 23 01iS whetherinthelimitedcare orhospital outpatientsetting.
19to 17t t9 o0.tI Thus, the sicker patients who are more likely to die early

29S0 182 IS 0.111 and before reaching the level of stability that ensured
900-1983 724 32 0.113 their transfer to DCC and HFH satellite units are in.

cluded.

Netoork No.214 1933 74 528 0. Using these criteria the unadjusted dialysis mortality
92t4 3,042 493 0.262 rate ofthe patients treated at DCC-UCMC in the4 years
t 9ti 2,693 422 oty57 1980-1983 inclusive was I1.3% (table V. The UCMC-
19S0 2384 393 0 165 DCC study group included 10 patients who received 17

calendar years of care and were treated as oulpatients by
1980 1983 11293 1,I36 0163 peritoneal dialysis only; 7 died. If they ate excluded, the

case fatalily rate for patients who received one or more
htFH 1983 393 70 0.178 hemodialysis treatments as outpatients in any calendar

1982 354 4t 0.135 year was 10.6%. It is lower than the 14.2°i reported by
981 328 52 0.230 Arram 191 in 1979. At HFH the number of patients

---0 33- 53 A It, treated by peritoneal dialysis was so smali that it did not
9tzO-tsz3 i,413 223 0.157 impact signifiecntly the mortality rate with these cases

excluded. The results are coompared with Nalional and
with Ohio Valley (No. 17) and Michigan (No. 14) ESRD
Network data (table IV The national unadjusted di3al.

Source United Stass data true t.SRD Medical l,,o4r-sion sis cae fatality rate for all patients trealed by ail modes of
Syuenm H alth Cam Financing Adm istrninn. and Neork data dialysis during 1980-1983 was 15.1% [281. In the same
frum Omlio Valley and Michigan Renal Disea- Newurk Pati-t years the case fatality rate in Network No. 17, computed

I'ra ai SOr paienu: in Netuoh No 2751 years in Netoort on data from tie Network patient registry, was 16.2% 2291
No 14 50 yean in DCC.UCMC 49 years: in HFH 50 yoars. - 16.8% when .4CMC-DCC patients are excluded. In

Piino itthESRDdu todisetxic-phtp.hy: Network No. Network No. 14, v hen HFH patients were excluded, the
1717.9%; Netork No.1419 2%; UCMC-DCC 25.%; IHFN 23.7%. case fatality rate of 16.3% was unchanged. Thus. the case

P.ein-t -ith .ny Conn of h-aih insurance at mman or ESRD fatality rate was significantly less (XyI,
1 - 14.45:

retment: Nsworh No. 17 and No. 4 unk1o4 n ( 754-%);:
-CMC.DCC 58%; HFt 62 p<0.0002) in the UCMC-DCC facility and equal to the

Network is the 1HPH facilities in which the hemodialyz-
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ens are used routinely on multiple occasions. These re.
sults do not appearto be due toselection; in both present
series there was a higher proportion of patients with each
of two major risk factors: (i) diabetic nephropathy and
(2) no form of health insurance (8) when treatment by
dialysis commenced.

These observations are s insistent with the view that
treatment by hemodialysis making use of the dialyzer on
many occasions was not associated with an increase in
morbidity or mortality. The results are fram two pro-
grams in which special attention has been paid to the
quality of methods used for reprocessing dialyzees. It
teems reasonable to suppose that equally good outcomes
maybe expected in those programs in which equally strict
standards are the routine practice.
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Su.-nary and eoot lsions

The prettee of remtng diers Is ren unolts sn the UK
wr surveyed by eiuinsssng the paotent quetonnsires
mtiemed to the EDTA eglstration otornitet for 1976
snd by * speel

2
quadooslr-- snort to .11 UK ressal Wit&.

Altogher 6564% of the 17S5 patientt tretd rith non-
dispeable 41 yt.- snd 494% of the 110 trted inth
dtsponsble disysere rerned their equplesont. Riee of
d4lyse eatged sonse morbidity Wet oo - ootsilty.

Most ,eotres be,,re disposable dislysxrv ee sd
sceepted tihat the, -e a neseoisuRy beeunte of
ingnoeiW eoostitrsts snd ates ethi'taly defresible.

otrodntdoIn

Althomigh ffecive in prnotio desth doe to eod-.tsge rendi
dseasr,^ ergu hetenrodielynis is e 7oive. The ont of trot-
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meot in the United Kingdo tu recentotly estimiated to bt
ki£0 00 per year pee ptlent foe hospital hbemodislynis snd
f6000 peM yetr for toee harodudisy-. MD5t doctore threfore

sept: thai they should De oil possibl ecoronics in oaterials
sod tstf. £oom c noi esei on.y teduce safery sod additionail
rinsk ous be oeeeptabhl both ntedicily sod lsily.

Dispossble dislyues siec gostidully di-pisiog non-dispoosbil
ont, in the UK beism they bIts -etel odetonoges o tor the
non-dispossbie (Kiil) type. They see ntuier to ntore sod use sod
Potienti me i-e then. t hoine tilbhoo the niructortsiheot.
thit moY be -esory to ottnomdst . Kid dirlyner.

Disponsbke dirseon do not, ho-er, peoride diulysin ts
ceitply no-disporibh parallel-floa dislyse A stodern
Methe Mutipomnt dislyree witb teoley oet. £60, asd yetrly
e.is for embeients,, blood potts, snd regsnksting tae sbout
£IO0. The dialyner bosed. sad trolley wilJ probably ser:ve s
individold potieon for uI lkest two sad possibly thete or four
yeses, The aeenge asti cest fiar this eqiopewst is this 240
to £30. Duiposshlcedisba nrt.6 fl miO to CB5 rsd1.
depodindg on the type sod on buik purchasiog seeeornts.
They therefore nst ris to 14 timtes ts oturs per yper ss son.-

disposabkr eqsporsent. The cog me be reduced if the bsmeo-
dilyr. see not discarded sfter toe but rioted tnd rtentesited
for reuse. If they see rcuised there teson disposbibe dilysers se r
only shout rtit. as c pmieIs u nen-dikpossie eqwpmet, sd
sfier ven rseso tiey or" e heginning to bt ctssper. (Tese cost
connp -noo. see hobsed on mtaeraii Mt.s lonese. Tt bhuildiog.
trsting, snd steniising of the Kiil type of ditlyser rtei sbout one
asn.-hose snd sole, the patent carees this omti hioelf s skilled
udaey btilde mint be pitd to do it.)

We s.eeyed the pesettor of rcmge in reual uits in the United
Kiogdoo sod inocitigwied tt montality tsd morbidity. We shso
;tqoired sbhet the iven held to renal units bnot the onennitY
sod ,thit. of r-sing t disposbl," diyn

Methods

The reegisrttonr oonvtttee ofthe Eur.opes Onlpisstnd Tritphror
A -on toilet- yoly mvies.r foot di UK conoto paur of .
tsev-y vovettos 27 nurieo.' lnfoetstioo in r"ryinod -o odiidul

ttotq-isttssiro, hhe -reed Isotis oMb datn) the tYPe of
ditlyset oed _ott oft- foe the pito -nod the seW d t.t-er of
r-ses of he dulyner. Revirn.. foe 1976 wee ried rrgn 4 o-t of
56 UK -i-,

Moeilory in poi-nt he.od disoWoble dshn ss eneoprod
tih .oenslty in psti.-us boh did so rou-e. To -s ihi due t
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the peaee offically wmi c-ntrrs that have wanted to reuse
and sane money wIt which to treat other pati1ns have bhee
stopped from doing no by their hospital adminbsteatton beaus
of lean of liigation. Th., em-bgo might also gain s5ppyne Item
baeterirlo,.giel ptsts. IVre it to become nationwide, however,
it would reslt in ctre expenditure of nlos a pyer slely
to eliminate the rense of disposabl diarlsen r tm,,e sckle
pratisd in 1976. Thhi t-oneyould Bood 150 parient-ye.-r
home dilysis t the costs quoted in our inmeodoetr-.

Finar'cial constraint has made it neCnary for many physicians
to decide o reuse "disposable' dalysrn Ethical nponshbiliiy

for this decision most ermain wtirh the clinisn. Nevertheilss,
the enohs of .ne s.eney should show that there is no need to
fear any inquiry by the coo-t

The WOIS xf rh EDTA registeatmll o. eunitte won sopoed by
grants team th Gov- -neots or National Seiet of Neytwlosy of
Acarna. Cypru.s Dtmarh, the Fedesi Repnblic of Getavy,
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Fretted, F-aer, treand, 1s.ael, Lunembo-,g. rho Nerharlauda.
Norway, S-eden, SwUttrland. t.h Uo;ted Krnxamr an. Yuzgoslavia.

Grunts wet, also rn eoied mmf nellm SpA, taly, an d D-ersehardd
Gmnl B S.-Feanb GrbHl, Molstv.zEnka GlEeantoff AG,
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Exchusive Presentation of tmportant NKF Consensus Reuse Standards

NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION
REVISED STANDARDS FOR REUSE

OF HEMODIALYZERS
December 2, 1983

The Executive Committee o'
the Nationsl Kfidney Founda-
lion has decided to Issue

these Standards for Reuse of He-
modialyzers in the interest of better
patient care. These standards 'viD
be reiewredperiodicalDy as the sci-
ence of dalyzer reuse develop..
Accordingly, the Foundation re-
quests conmments and suggestions
fromn al interested parties.
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ABSTRACT

Symptoms occurring _ith the first and subsequent use of di-lymers vere

analyzed in studies from a sIngle limited care dialysis unit, more symp-

tos occurred with the first use of the dialyser. The rate of their

occurrence during the first use appeared to be related to membrane type,

method of dialyzer preprocessing, and individual patient characteritic,-

A severe syndrome ssociated with the first use of dialymers has been

reported on 4-8 occasions per 100,000 dialyses, and to be associated par-

ticularly with copr-onium cellulose bollow fiber dialyers. Our data

confirmed thia, and suggested that the syndrome might be prevented by

effective preprocess.ing of iwo dialycers.
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Hany diaiycers of different mebranes, design, and mfanuacture, are

currently in use. To assess the eftectiveness of and cosplicatinns asso-

ciated with Any individual membrane, and to compre the data with those

using other ceobranes is a dewanding task requiring a comprehensive data

base. Unfortunately, few such corprehensive data bases exist.

At Dialysis Clinic-Cincinnati, a coeputerized edical information

system has been in use in heendialysis since 1977 (1.2). Using this data

base it was shown that the practice of rewing dialyzers was safe (3), and

that this practice did not affect patient survivel adversely (4).

Symptoms Occuring with New and Peused Dialycera

The occurrence of morne ayptoma associated with the first than with the

subsequent was of the dialyzer has becn suggested (5) and shown in a

prospective study of 948 dialyses in 29 patients (6). In 1995, Robeon and

his collesgues (7) reported observations on 26,592 dialyses using 4933 new

dialycers, which had been proceseed manually by the mthod outlined in

Table 1 prior to both the first And subsequent uses. Symptoms in general

occurred 1.3 times more frequently with the first than with the subsequent

use of the di~lyzer; for each indicidual symptom the incidence during job-

sequent use wAs siml1ar to or less frequent thao that during the first use

of the dialyser (Table 2). Certaln symptoms including hypoteesion, cr-aps

nausea/vomiting, headache, itching, chest pain, back pain, shortness of

breath, chills, end tremor-were significantly more frequent during the

first use.

A Mild First Tice Srdrte of Concurrent Chest and Back Pain

Two relatively infrreuent symptos, chest pain and back pain, occurred

respectively 2.8 and 6 tices sore frequently with the first use (Table 3).

These two symptoms, cheat pain and hack pAtn occurred concurrently 42 times
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more frequently during first use, and appeared to constitute a first use

syndrome (7). TSis syndrome occurred with 41/2589 (1.58%) di.1yeers made

of regenerated cellulose, ith 6/826 (0.75%) made of saponified cellulose

ester, and with 9/1446 (0.62%) made of cuprophn. The total number of

complications per dialysis was 1.0, 1.13, and 1.01 _ith dialycera made

respectively of regenerated cellulose, saponified cellulose ester, and

cuprophan (7).

These findings suggest that the type of esabrane used may influence the

incidence of this first use syndrome. Other factors also appear to be

Involved. Although there were 147 patIents in this study, this first we

syndrome occurred 57 tlmes In only 24 iLdividusl patients. In 15 it va

observed once; in 2 patients each, it was observed on 2, on 3 end on S

o..astons, and in the other 3 it was observed on 4, on 7 and on 11 ocea-

sions. In the patient with 11 episodes of oonnurrent chest and back pain,

6 were with cuprophan, 3 with seponified eIlulose eater, and 2 with

regenerated cellulose dialyera. characteristics individual to the patient

say also be Important in determining whether this syndro=e occurs.

Effect of Method of Dialy.er-Preprocessinq end Reprocessing

In 1984 the method of processing dialymers was changed from a manuel to

a machinc =ethod detailed in Table 1. The incidence of symptoms occuring

during 12,395 successive dialyses, using 1037 new dialyzers processed by

the machine mathod, was then analysed (8). Symptoms in general occurred

1.13 times more frequently with the first use of the dialymer. and the

incidence of nost indIvidual symptoms differed little during the course of

the first and subsequent use (Table 2). After the echine mthud of pro-

ces.ing new dlalyners was instituted, the incidence of chest pain and back

pain decreased strikingly during the first use of the disly-er (Table 3),
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a.d wan similar durlng the tirst and subsequent use of the dtalyzer. The

prevuously observed first use syndrome. i.e. the sim.ultaneous occurrence of

chest and back pain, occurred only once with 103? new di.iycers. These

observations suggest that the manner in which the dialyser is processed

prior to its first ose is a, important variable.

The Severe First Use _yndrree

Attention has been focused recently on a more severe syndrome asso-

ciated with the first use of the diaiyser. Described in detail by

Daugairdas and his colleaque (9), this reaction appeared typically within

minutes of initiation of dialysis and was chararter-eid by nardiopulionury,

m.ucocutaneous. and/or gastrointestinal tract symptoss ouggestive of anaphy-

IlXis. These authors described 21 such severe reactions in about 260,000

hesodialyses (8.1/100,000 dialyses) at three centers in Chicaym over a 10.5

year period. There were 4 respiratory arrests, and one death. A survey

conducted in 1962 to 1984 by a cooperative effort aong the Health

Industries M anu.anctrern Ansoiation senet, lialyser n-nufarturers. nd the

United States rood and Drug Adainistration (9) found that, vith hoilow

fiber dialycera, 362 such reactions occurred with oner 8.4 illion dialy-

cers, a reaction rate of 4.3 per 100,000 di1ycers. There were only 4

reactions with 2.1 million flat plate dialycers. a rate of 0.2 per 100,000.

Si reactions were reported with 639,000 coil dialycers; this sunner is too

sna11 to be certain that the absence of reactions is signtificant. Death

resulted in 2.8% of the reported reactions, a death rate of 0.12/100.000

dialycers, and .09/patiest yedr/hOD patients. Cenn.y. to esplain such

infrequent reactions satisfactorily is eutremely difficult. This stody (9)

suggests that there are impOrtant host eFects, for reactions occurred 3.2

tim.es more frequently in subjects <30 years of age than in those 050, and
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the incidence was 2.8 tioes higher in blacks than in whites.

Details of the Chicao study are important (Table 4d. There were no

ouch reactions with iaost 70,000 dlalywers made of regenerate4 oellulose,

with over 50,Q00 of cellulose acetate, and with oeCr 2.000 of saponifie4

cellulose ester. With hollow fiber dialycers made of cuprophan, howcver,

the reaction rate was 56.7 per 100,000. Plate dialymers -ade of cuprophan

were also responsible for reactions, but at a lower rate of appromimately 4

per 100,000. Over 46,000 coil dilymers and 2,788 plate dialyzers of

polyacrylonitrile _are used without reaction. These obaerottons suogest

that hollow fiber dialyeers made of cuprophan are particularly liable to

be associated with reactions. That it is not cuprophan par se is sugqested

by the lover rate of reactions with cuprophan plate d*alyzers. No data ar

ava-lable on a Large series or bioiyw tiler diaiymers made of polyacryio-

nitrile and the nuwber of plate dialyeers used and reported in the Chicago

study is too emall for assurance that this severe syndrome does not occur

with this ebrane.

It seemed appropriate to inquire whether observations made on tihe

silder syndrome of roacurrent chest and beck pain might cast light on the

mare severs a.aphylactic type of reaction. The kboon characteristics of

the two patient populations are sur-artled in Table 5S they are clearly

different. It appeared that the mild first use syndrome was related not

only to the use of cuprophan hollow fiber dialyzers, but also to the way in

which they were processed before use. In the Chicagq study 33,510

cuprophan hollow fiber dialycers were used and 19 reactions occurred, a

rate of 56.7 per 100,000 dialyses. Cuprophan hollow fiber dialyzers have

been used at Dialysis Clinics, Cincinnati since 1979. We have rot been

able to coapletely analy-e .11 
d

ialysem done with these mialy-ere.
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Cospiete stock records indicate that a total of about 4,200 such dialyzers

were used. Each was used about 10 tises. Thus about 42,000 hasodialyses

were dose wIth cuproacoonium cellulose dialyers. Thera was a single very

severe reaction and 2 silder reactions, a rate about 125 of that espected

(Table 6). As in the Chicago study these 3 reactions a11 occurred within a

short period of tine; each was with a csproa-oniw cellulose dlalyzer to

which the patient had not been esposed previously.

we esamined the experience with cuproawoniun dialyzers in the light of

the nethod of processing of the dialyzer (Table 6). Asscuing 10 uses per

dialyzer there were 37,800 esposures to a dielyzer that had been repro-

cessed -anually or by sachine. end no severe reactisne there ere about

4,200 xposures to a nec dielyter and 3 reactions (71.4/200,000). Cro.

October 1901 on-ward a11 dialyzera used at Dialysis Clinic had been prepro-

cessed either by the aanual or by the oachine sethod prior to a first use

on the patient. Of 4,200 new cuproacconlum dialyzers. pprosuiately 31700

were preprocessed before the initial use; there were n sevcrs reactions.

Only about 500 dialyzers. at Sot, were received dry pack' and processed

only by saline rinsinq prior to the first use; a11 3 severe reactions

occurred in this group. This is a rate of 600 per 100,000 dialysers.

These observtions strongly suggest that there are as yet ssrecogniaed

factors present is new dislysers, and that they are elieinared by rfectine

preprocessing of the dialy.er before its first use This vie. is strongly

reinforced by the circuostaufces of the only death of which we are aware in

one of our patlsots, a 49-year-old black feale. Sih developed an acute

react-on, respiratory arrest. beca-c decerebr.tn. and d4ed. The respira-

tory arrest occurred within the first 15 sinutes of the first use of a new

type of cuprosmnsniun dialyxer that had been processed with sauce This
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patient had received 321 dialynen under our care, 312 of uhich were with

preprocessed caproa-ooniou dialycers. At no tioe had she had any re-ction

The severe fatal reaction occurred on vacation, when dialyced for the first

tie in another dialysis unit and exIosed for the first tioe to a saline

rinsed new cuprophan dialyzer.
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Table 1
Methods of pretreatment for the first
and subsequent uses of the dialvzer

Manual method (1981-19831 Automated (DRS-4) method (1984-1985)

i

1. Warm treated water rinse of 1. Full DRS-4 reuse cycle:
blood and dialysato compart- a. Warm water rinse of blood
ments for 10 min. and dialysate compartments.

b. Reverse ultrafiltration
with water.

c. Bleach fill and back
ultrafiltration.

d. Warm water rinse.

2. Tests: Total bundle volume 2. Tests: KUF
Total bundle volume
Fiber leak rate

3. Blood and dialysate compartments filled with 1.5% formaldehyde.

I. Dialyzer is labelled and stored for 36 hours before use.

S. Prior to use dialyzer rinsed 5. Prior to use dialyzer rinsed
with 1000 ml normal saline with 400 ml normal saline and
and recirculated for 10 min. recirculated for 10 min.

rr= C-rce:npni-'.i -r et. _I. Artifi~4_c -rga-. -i-. prcs.-. lqgS

4
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Table 2

Incidence of complications affecting the
patient and occurrina durina dialysis in periods in which

the dialyzers were processed manually or by machine

Manual Processina Machine Processina

Complication First All First All
Use Other Use Other

Uses 2 Uses 2
(n=4933) (n=21.659) X (n=1037) (n=11.358) X

f%) (%) (%) (%)

ffypotension 34.0 28.6 56.0A*A* 34.7 39.2 8.0*A*
Cramps 19.0 14.8 53.8*r** 16.5 13.3 8.OA**
Nausea or
Vomitina 13.8 11.9 13.6*** 13.0 13.8 NS
Headache 4.1 3.4 5.8*5 4.0 3.3 NS
Itchina 3.3 2.4 15.0*A,* 2.4 1.5 4.8*
Chest Pain 4.9 1.7 174.7A*** 1:5 1.3 NS
Back Pain 3.6 0.6 311.8AC*A 0.8 0.7 NS
Pain Elsewhere 4.2 2.9 24.7**CC 3.2 2.0 7.3AsA
Dvspnea 0.6 0.2 22.8***A 0.4 0.3 N5
Chills 0.5 0.2 16.54*- 0.3 0.3 ElS
Tremor 0.2 0.08 9.2**A 0.1 0.2 NS

* p < 0.05: *A p ( 0.02: **AA ( 0.01; .AAA P ( 0.001
Reprinted. slightly modified. with permission from Charoenpanich.R. et.al.
Artificial Oraans (in press) 1986
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Table 3
Incidence of selected complications occurrino

durina the first and subsequent use of dialysecs
processed manually or by machine

IWaiyzer Frocessina

Tosolicatlon

Manual

First All
Use Others

tn=4933) (n=21,659)

machine

First All
Use Others

(n=1037) in11.358)

e %> (%) (i) (%)

chest Pain 4.9 1.7 1.5 1.3

Back Pain 3.6 0.6 0.8 0.7

Chest and back pain 1.16 0.027 0.1 0
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Table 4

incidence of a severe syndrome occurrine
with the first uzc of hemodialvzers

by type of dlalyzer and membrane

Three Dia1vsis Units Dialsis Clinic'lembrane Type Chicaco ]1973-1983)7 Cincinnatntle7-1985a5

fr ;(Lft# 0.000i) *) uu/l ;OO.-00

Hollow fiber dialyzers

Regenerated cellulose 0/69.994 0 0/9180 0-uprammonlum cellulose 19/33,510 56.7 3/4200 71.4Saponified cellulose ester 0/ 2.089 0 -01536 0Cellulose acetate 0/50.762 0 0/158 0

Plate dialy-ers

-uprammonium cellulose 2/54.531 3.7 NA NAFolvacrylonitrile 0/ 2 ,788 0 NA NA

Coil dialyzers

Cuprammonfum cellulose 0/4P ,753 0 NA NA

- Dauyirdas JT et al.. Arch. Int. Med. 145:489. 192S.kE Rant KS. et al.. Kidney Int. 19:728. 1981;
Robson MR et al. Am. J. Nephrol. (in press), 1985;Charoenpanich R. et al.. Artificial Organs (in presst, 186Stock records, Dialysis Clinic.
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Table 5

Some characteristics of mI4 ad severe syndro-es
occurring during the first use of hemo'dalyzerm

mild Severe
Syndroe- Syndroae-t

Clinical chest and back pain ¶lypersensitivity'

Incidenec o.1 - 1.16% O. S7i

Type of 4ialycer Hollow fiber Rollo_ fiber

Type of mebrane Regenerated cellulose Cuprophan
Saponified cellulose ester
Cuprophan

Relative Incidenos

Race (Black:White) 0.7:1 2.8:1

Sem (Male:Femalc) 0.2:1 1.0:1

Age (<30:>30) 0.3:1 2.1:1

'Kobsos MD, et al. A. J hephrol (in prese) 1985;
Chbarenpanzci R, et ai. Artif Organs (in press).

''Daugirdas JT, et al. Arch Iot Med 145:489, 1985
3Villarroel P. et al. Artif Organs 9:231. 1985.
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Tablc 6

Incidence of a severe syndrone assoc"ated with the uZe

of cupraoniun cellulose hollow fiber hesuxialyoers at

Dialysis Clinic. Cincinnati

severs
Dialyzer Use Dialyses- Rections Rate

Mt (M) Ct/100,000)

All uses 42,000 3 7.14

second and subsequent use 37.800 0 0

Initial ulse all sethods 4,200 3 71.4

of dislyzer preparation

Initial use dislyzers 3,700 0 0

preprocessed

Initial ue. 'dry pack' 500 3 G00

dialyers, saline rinsed

0
Numbers are approuslate numbers for each type of dialyzer preparation.
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Report of the End Stage Renal Disease Network 7 Hefwdialyzer Reuse Survey

A survey was performed to determine the practice of hemodialyzer reuse in the 31

facilities of ESRD Network 7 one year after the National Kidney Foundation (NKF)
issued n'Rvised Standards for Reuse of Hemodialyzers." Specific questions to be
answered were:

1. What is the current practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7?

2. How does the practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7 conform
to, or vary from, the NKF Revised Standards?

3. Are the deviations from the recommended standards of a nature

potentially dangerous to patients or staff?

4. What are the implications of implementing the NKF Revised Standards
within Network 7?

BACKGROUND

The first standards for the practice of hemodialyzer reuse, The Interim Standards
for Reuse of Hemodialyzers' were established by the NKF in June 1982. These were
adopted by the Medical Review Board of Network 7 on May 5. 1983. in December 1983,
following the 1982 outbreak of a non-tuberculosis nycobacterial infection among
patients in two centers which used dialyzers disinfected with formaldehyde at a

central facility, the NO issued "Revised Standards for Reuse of Hemodialyzers."
The major revisions were an incredse in the ninimum concentration of formaldehyde

from 21 to 41 in both the blood and dialysate compartments and an increase in the

minimum exposure time for disinfection from 16 to 24 hours. These were in keeping

with the recomanendations from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) which had found

this non-tuhercIlous mycohacterium to be resistant to formaldehyde at lower con-

centrations for shorter durations of exposure.
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Within Network 7, the practice of hemodialyzer reuse waS initiated in one facility

in 1978. In 1981 a second facility began, and the practice of reuse began to in-

crease dramatically (Figure 1). By January 1985, in the 31 facilities providing

chronic care to 9S7 patients in Network 7, 45.Z% of facilities serving 68.81 of

Network 7 patients were participating in bemdialyzer reuse. By comparison, 161

of dialysis patients nationally participated in heniodialyzer reuse in 1978. By

1981, this increased to 27.51 of patients; by Jdnuary 1983, 431 of the facilities

and 515 of the patients in the United States were utilizing henodialyzer reuse.

Figure 1: Number of Network 7 Dialysis Facilities Performing Dialyzer

Reuse. 1978-1985
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ME THODOLOGY

The NKF Revised Standards (Appendix A) provided the framework for a questionnaire

(Acnendix 8) developed to assess dialyzer reprocessing procedures in Network 7

facilities. Tnis questionnaire was nailed to the nedicai directors of the facili-

ties on Jaunary 9, 1985 to be filled out by appropriate individuals. General

categories of the questionnaire included: Reuse methods and disinfectants, safety

of technical staff. dialyzer individualizatio. dialyze, safety, esthet i appearance

59-769 0-86-20
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and criteria for discarding reused dialyzers. dialyzer effectiveness, dialyzer
disinfection, consent for reuse, indications for reuse or reservations regarding
reuse, and types of dialyzers being reused. The patient census of specific facili-
ties and the current hepatitis status were provided by the Network.

FINDINGS

Questionnaires were returned by all facilities between January and April 1, 1985.
Of 31 facilities reporting. 11 indicated that they do not reuse dialyzers nor do
they plan to begin reuse, six are not currently reusing, but plan to begin reuse
in the future, and 14 facilities are currently reusing dialyzers.

Fourteen questionnaires from reusing facilities were tabulated; nine were completed
by a registered nurse in the unit, three were completed by the in vitro laboratory

manager, one was completed by the unit technical supervisor, and one by the physi-

cian medical director.

The results of the questionnaire indicate that three of fourteen Network 7 units

practicing reuse were unaware of any NKF standard despite its adoption by the

Hiedical Review Board in 1983. Of the IX units familiar with the Revised Standard.

five reported compliance with the recommendations. As detailed below, no units
in Network 7 are currently in compliance with all recommendations.

The findings discussed below are organized around the four basic questions of the

survey. The first two questions are addressed together.

1. What is the current practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7?

2. How does the practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7 conform to,

or vary from,, the htf Revised Standards?
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REUSE METHODS ASD REUSE DISINFECTASTS

All units practicing reuse employ automated systems. Eleven use a RenatronTM, and

two use the device manufactured by SeratronicsTM. One facility currently using the

device manufactured by ComnpudialTM plans to switch to a SeratronicsTM machine.

Five units use formaldehyde, and nine units use the RenalinTM formulation of pera-

cetic acid as the disinfectant. Two units using formaldehyde plan to switch to

peracetic acid.

SAFETY OF TECHhNCAL STAFF

As recommended by the NKF Standards, all units provide:

a. suitable, discreet space for reprocessing and storing used

dialyzers.

b. written protocols and training for safe handling of toxic

substances;

c. procedures for spills and spidshes of tuniC substances;

d. devices for protection from toxic substances.

Eleven of the reusing facilities control and monitor toxic fumes to meet Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Standards. Of the three not monitoring fumes,

two use peracetic acid as the disinfectant, and the third plans to switch from formal-

dehyde to peracetic acid.

DIALVZER INDOIVIDUALIZATION

In compliance with the NKF Standards. 13 of 14 facilities label reused dialyzers

with the patient's name and other unique identifying information. One labels only

with the patient's name. In all units, the label is checked by two separate indivi-

duals at each use, and the number of uses is recorded both in a record maintained

for the dialyzer and in the patient's dialysis record.

Thirteen of 14 facilities exclude patients with hepatitis B dntigenemia from rpuse

in compliance with NKF Standard. four units indicated that they had no patients

who were hepatitis B antigen positive. Five units indicated on the 1984 Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) Hepatitis Survey that they did treat hepatitis B antigen posi-

tinP patients in 1984.
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VIALYZER SAFETY

The NKF Standards prescribe that water used to formulate cleaning solutions and to
rinse dialyzers should be passed through a reverse osmosis membrane, ultrafiltration
membrane or a submicron filter (0.45 micron). Twelve of 14 facilities are In com-
pliance with this recomendation. Eleven facilities use a reverse osmosis membrane
and one facility uses deionization followed by a suitable filter. A single unit uses
water which is treated by softening only. and a second uses water treated by deioniza-
tion but without a 0.45 micron filter or ultrafiltration membrane-

All units report doing bacteria counts at least monthly in compliance with the NKF
Standard, and 12 specified that their upper permissable limit for bacteria was less
than 200 colonies per milliliter. One unit did not specify its permissable level
and one unit specified that the count must be equal to or less than 250 bacterial
per milliliter. Seven units indicate that their testing is done by the Millipore
Total Count Sampler M.

The NKF Standard requires that reuse water contain a level of bacterial endotoxin
of less than 1 nanogram per milliliter which is documented by Limulus amoebocyte
lysate (LAL) testing not less than monthly. Only four units indicate compliance
with this reccmnendation. It is noteworthy that the units which did not have
either an ultrafiltration membrane or a 0.45 micron filter also do not perform LAL
testing.

The NKF Standard requires maintenance of a log of all febrile reactions durin, dialy-
sis and a written procedure, including blood and dialysate cultures, during all
febrile reactions. Ten facilities indicate that they maintain such a log with eight
facilities having a written procedure which includes appropriate cultures. Thir-
teen facilities indicate that they maintain the recorTended log for blood leaks.
Twelve facilities maintain a record of patient reactions to disinfectant, however,
only two facilities indicate that they have physician's orders for dealing with
such reactions.

ESTHETIC APPEARANCE ANO CRITERIA FOR DISCA1Ai REIISED1 VTALY2ZERS

All units discard dialyzers which were either broken on visual inspection or which
failed a pressure test (Figure 2). Nearly all units (92.8%) discard the didlyzer
if it was unattractive, had clotted headers or had a lOss of fiber bundle volume
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equal to or greater than 205 Most (71.4t) units discarded dialyzers which were

discolored by residual blood or which had reached a predetermined number of uses.

Only 35% of the facilities discarded dialyzers that had five or more visible clotted

fibers after reprocessing. This criterion, however. relates only to units which

use formaldehyde as a disinfectant because peracetic acid bleaches even clotted fi-

bers white.

Figure 2: Criteria for Discarding Reused Dialyzers

Unattractive

Residual blood

Clotted fibers
(;) 5)

Clotting on the
Headers

Broken parts

Achieved Use Goal

Eat loss > 20:

Failed leak test

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Percent of Network 7 Facilities
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VIALYZER EfFECTIvEmUSS

The NXF Standard recommends that -validation studies Including at least in vivo
or in vitro clearances of creatinine and urea and ultrafiltration rate of each dialyi-
er type reprocessed by a facility should be conducted not less than quarterly."
Only one facility indicated compliance with this recoomendation by monthly in vivo

testing. A second facility performs In vivo testing every six months and a third
facility indicated perforeiance of In vitro, testing whenever a new dialyzer or reuse
procedure was initiated.

VIALYZER DISINFECTION

Of 14 facilities practicing reuse, five use formaldehyde us a disinfectant, and
nine use peracetic acid as disinfectant. Of the five facilities using formaldehyde,
three facilities report adding 4% to both the dialysate and blood compartcnents,
while two indicate storage concentration in both compartments of approximately 2.5X.
The manufacturer's specifications indicate that not all the machines in use in those
sites are able to deliver a 4: concentration of disinfectant to both compartments.
Consequently, some of the facilities which utilize formaldehyde are not in compliance
with the NKF recommendations. To date, the NKF has not recommended a concentration
standard for peracetic acid. The manufacturer of peracetic acid indicates that a

concentration of 750 mg/l and a contact time of 11 hours will effectively disinfect
reusea dialyzers provided that other requirements for its application are also met.

CONSEWT

The NKF Standard states that informed consent for the reuse procedure is essential
and that if patients do not sign a consent form to reuse, they are entitled to a
new dialyzer for each treatment. Only one unit in Network 7 reports that consent
for reuse is not obtained and that participation in hermdialyzer reuse is mandatory.

REASO&IS FOXt WEUSE ANDp tESERVATIiNS ABIOUT REUSE

in describing reasons for reuse, 92.8X of units 1 isted economic considerations.
42.8X of units indicated a reduced incidence of first-use syndrome, 37.7= of units
indicated that pdtients feel better and 71 of the units did not respond.
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The one reservation about reuse, a concern about the long-term effects of exposure

to disinfectants by both patients and staff, was listed by 57% of the units. Four

units (28.5%) indicated that they had no reservations, and one unit questioned whether

reuse is cost effective and expressed reservations regarding the related volume of

record keeping required.

TYPES Or VIALYZERS REUSED IN NETPRIC 7

The types of dialyzers used, the average number of uses and the range and number of

units using a particular brand of dialyzer are shown in Table 1.

Table I

Hemodialyzer Reuse Network 7 by Dialysis Type

Travenol CF 1211

Travenol CF 1511

Travenol CF 2308

Cordis Dow 90

Cordis Dow 135

Cordis Dow 3500

Cordis Dow 4000

TAF 10

TAF 12

Number of Uses

Mean Range

7.9 4-15

7.7 4-12

7.0 6- 8

6.0 _

6.0

6.0 4-10

5.0 4- 8

S.8 4-12

8.0 6-12

Number of Facilities
Reusing This Type

12/14

12/14

2/14

1114

1/14

3/14

5/14

4/14

3/14
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3. Are the deviations from the recommended standards of a nature potentially danger-

ous to patients or staff?

The survey has revealed several deviations from the Revised Standard. Four

(VI. ii. VIlli. IX) are considered highly significant and prompt corrective
action is recommended. We will discuss each deviation in terms of the purpose
of the standard, potential clinical significance of noncompliance, and recom-

mendations for action.

I. Failure to label each used dialyzer with the patient's name and other

unique identifying information. Units involved: 1.

The purpose of requiring two forms of identifying data is to minimize

the risk on patients with similar names receiving another individual's

dialyzer. Even with two labels, dialyzer mix-up occasionally occurs.
Although no adverse reactions have been reported from this, it is

certainly to be avoided.

REClOMMENDATiON: Compliance for all units. This is a quick, easy, inex-

pensive process to implement that may prevent dialyzer

mix-up.

1I. Failure to maintain a log of febrile reactions during dialysis and
111. Failure to maintain written protocols, including blood and dialysate

cultures durinn febrile reactions. snits involved: 4 and 6 respectively.

The purpose of this standard is to provide an epidemiologic monitor for
disinfection as a signal to reevaluate the reuse procedure if febrile
reactions with reused dialyzers exceed those seen with new dialyzers.

RECOMMENDATION: Complete compliance. Logs of febrile reactions and a

protocol for appropriate cultures are easily implemented
in dll settings.
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IV. failure to perform quarterly validation studies of dialyzer performance.

Units involved: 13.

The purpose of this standard is to ensure that patients are treated with

dialyzers which though reused, perform to expected specifications for dif-

fusion and ultrafiltration. All facilities in Network 7 currently use

conmercial. automated reuse devices, and no facility is performing manual

reuse. It is our opinion that the need for performance testing is greatly

diminished with automated systems as manufacturers imply adequate perfor-

mance if conditions for installation, operation and dialyzer discard are

met. The need for validation testing may be further diminished if patients

are carefully monitored by serum chemistries at least monthly and if vari-

ations in these chemistries are systematically evaluated. Systematic evalu-

ation would include verification of adequate blood and didlysate flow rates

as well as studies to assess access recirculation in addition to dialyzer

performance. To require quarterly testing in the setting where patient

chemistries are routinely monitored and documented to be stable and where

appropriately maintained automated reuse procedures are followed is probably

excess i ve.

RECOMMMEDATiON: Validation testing is probably unnecessary on a quarterly

basis where automated systems are used unless changes in

patient chemistries and/or fluid status indicate need for

review of these parameters.

V. failure to exclude patients who are hepatitis B antigen positive from

hemodialyzer reuse. Units involved: 1.

The purpose of this recommendation is to minimize risk of transmitting

hepatitis to dialysis staff or other antigen negative patients.

RECOMIMEBDATIOiN: Complete compliance with this regulation unlefs:

a. All hepatitis B antigen positive patients are treated

in an isolation area distinctly separate from antigen

negative patients and which includes separate dialy-

sis delivery system;.
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b. Vaccination with Heptavax be recommended and provided
for all antigen negative patients and staff and the
efficacy of vaccination be documented by antibody
testing.

c. Dialyzers from antigen positive patients be reprocessed
in an area separate from that used for reprocessing
dialyzers from antigen negative patients.

d. That a separate automated reuse device be used only
for patients who are hepatitis B antigen positive.

Unless a facility treats a large number of antigen positive patients, it

will not be cost effective to operate a separate unit and reprocessing area
for these individuals. It is noteworthy that with application of routine
screening tests for the hepatitis B surface antigen, the strict isolation
of antigen positive patients, and the vaccination of antigen negative indi-
viduals. new cases of hepatitis B have been virtually eliminated. In 1984;
only 2 new cases of hepatitis B were reported and a total of 17 antigen
positive patients were treated in 28 Network 7 facilities which completed
the CDC Hepatitis Survey.

By contrast, 15 new cases of non-A, non-B (NANB) hepatitis were reported
by these Network 7 facilities in 1984. It seems certain that NAIB hepatitis
either is, or soon will be. the major hepatitis in the dialysis setting. The
risk of developing NANB hepatitis after receipt of a single unit of blood has
been reported to be as high as 75. Considering that S to 10 units of blood
are now recommended for younger patients prior to transplantation and that
the number of elderly patients with organic heart disease who receive trans-

fusions to control angina is increasing, the potential for significant num-
bers of patients developing NANS hepatitis is readily apparent. Since
definitive diagnostic tests or uniform diagnostic criteria for NAN8 hepatitis
are unavailable, patients suspected of having NANB hepatitis should be ex-
cluded from hemodialyzer reuse.
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VI. Failure to treat water for reuse with a reverse osmosis membrane, ultra-

filtration membrane or 0.45 micron filter; and

VII. Failure to document a level of bacterial endotoxin of less than 1 nanogram

per milliliter monthly. Units involved: I and 10 respectively.

The purpose of this guideline is to control the load of bacteria presented to

the dialyzer which must be eradicated by the disinfectant and to document low

levels of endotoxin which may contribute to pyrogen reactions during dialy-

sis. These standards require users to control both bacteria and pyrogen.

Therefore, it is important to note that a reverse osmosis membrane or ultra-

filtration membrane can remove both bacteria and pyrogen. while a 0.45 micron

filter will only remove bacteria, ultrafiltration membranes have a higher

initial cost than the 0.45 micron filter, however. they are reusable for

extended periods of time and have superior organic filtration characteriS-

tics. LAL testing is modest in cost and of considerable potential benefit.

RECOKM4ENDATION; Compliance with LAL testing.

Compliance.with NKF water treatment standard with strong

encouragement for the use of ultrafiltration membranes

rather than the 0.45 micron filter which is also acceptable.

Vill. Failure to use 4X formaldehyde in both the blood and dialysate compartments.

Units involved: 3 (and possible more, depending on the reuse device utilized)

The purpose of this recommendation is to avoid a second outbreak of non-

tuberculous nycobacterial infection as occurred in Louisiana. The Louisiana

outbreak involved 24 patients, 13 of which died. While the extent to which

the mycobacterial infection contributed to their deaths in unknown, it

would be indefensible to ignore the CDC/NKF recommendation for 4X formalde-

hyde in light of this data.

The risks of outbreaks such as occurred in louisiana exist whenever formalde-

hyde is used in concentrations of less than 4X and are increased it this is

coupled with the use of inadequate water purification systems. A further

liability of these circumstances is that conventional bacterial culture

techniques, includiog the Millipore Total Count Sampler . are incapable

of detecting the atypical mycobacteria which have the potential for formalde-
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hyde resistance. Moreover. water supplies which do not presently contain
such organisms cannot be relied upon to remain so in the future.

RECOMMENDATION: Strict compliance; i.e. if formaldehyde Is used. it must
be added to a minimum concentration of 45 in both compart-
ments of the dialyzer with an exposure time of 24 hours.
Facilities using formaldehyde should document a 4% con-
centration in the dialysate and blood compartments by
testing through an independent laboratory or other
suitable technique at initiation of the system and every
six months thereafter.

ITX. Failure to monitor potentially toxic fumes to OSHA levels. Units
involved: 3.

The purpose of this standard is to protect both patients and dialysis person-
nel from exposure to toxic levels of disinfectants.

Two disinfectants, peracetic acid and formaldehyde, are currently employed
for dialy7er reuse in Network 7. An OSHA standard is available only for
formaldehyde fumes. Although not covered in the survey. units may use
formaldehyde for disinfecting delivery systems. water systems, etc., which
would also require monitoring.

For facilities in the State of Minnesota (9/14) compliance with the Minnesota
Employees Right to Know Act (MERrKA) of 1983, which also addresses issues
of chemical monitoring and safety, is mandatory and not simply a recommenda-
tion.

RECOMMiENDATION: Compliance with both OSHA and, where applicable. MERTKA
regulations.

4. What are the impl icdtions of implementing the NKF Revised Standards for Hemodialyzer
Reuse within Network 7?

Except as previously noted within this report, compliance with the NKF interim
Standard within Network 7 is relatively high. This standard, which has been en-
dsrsed Sy the Network Medical Review Board, has bee,, revised by the NKF to reflect
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and recoorendations of the CDC, the use of formaldehyde at lower concentrations

must be considered unacceptable.

In addition to the present NKF Revised Standard, similar standards have been

or are being developed by other ESRD Networks. some states and the Association for

the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation. The latter, which is still under

development, will be more extensive than any yet seen.

Our recommendation to the Network at this time is to endorse the NKF Revised Interim

Standard with the following modifications:

1. Validation studies of dialyzer performance are necessary only if changes in

patient's chemistries or fluid status indicate such a need providing that

a. properly installed and maintained automated reuse systems are employed

and operated according to the manufacturer's instructions, and pro-

viding that

b. patient fluid status and chemistries be carefully monitored (ot ieast

monthly) and documented to be stable and satisfactory.

2. Patients wiho are hepatitis B surface antigen positive ray participate in hemo-

dialyzer reuse if all conditions listed on p. 10-11 are met. Patients suspected

of having 4ANS hepatitis should be excluded from hemodialyzer reuse.

3. All facilities are strongly encouraged to use reverse osmosis or ultrafiltration

membranes as part of the treatment for reuse water.

4. The requirements for dialyzer reuse in the hoye should he separately developed

as those of the NKF cannot be practically implemented.

S. The Network administration should ensure a complete flow of information con-

cerning its reuse position to facilities' physician, nursing and technical

staffs. This reconrncndation is made because three facilities practicing reuse

in Network 7 were not aware of the NKF Standard.

6. The Network should consider providing professional and/or technical assistance

to facilities either reusing or contemplating reuse.
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Item 9

Reuse Of Hemodialysis Devices: Chronology or Major Rvents

1898 - 1986

Prepared by the staff of the Special Co=ittee on ARing
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REUSE OF HEMODIALYSIS DEVICES:

CHRONOLOGY OF MAJOR EVENTS

1898 Dr. Hansen, a scientist, produced liver dama e
(hepatoxicity) in cats by nectn4 fiormalin
formaldehpde) into the gall bladder of cats. rNOTE:
FORMALDEHYDE IS THE CHEMICAL MOST OFTEN USED AS THE
"DISINFECTANT" IN THE REPROCESSING OF DIALYSIS DEVICES,
DIALYZERS, BLOOD LINES, ETC.]

1905 Dr. Fischer, a scientist, conducted the first "systematic
studies of the hepatotoxicity" (liver damage causing) or
formaldehyde and confirmed the rindings of Dr. Hansen (see
above) and earlier findings of others. (NOTE: A NUMBER OF
OTHER TOXICITIES ASSOCIATED WITH FORMALDEHYDE HAVE BEEN
IDENTIFIED SINCE THE TURN OF THE CENTURY; THEY INCLUDE, BUT
ARE NOT LIMITED TO, CANCER-CAUSING, KIDNEY DAMA.E-CAUSING,
ASTHMA-CAUSING, TERATOaENIC (BIRTH DEFECTS), INTERFERENCE
WITH REPRODUCTIVE ACTIVITIES, INTERFERENCE WITH THE CENTRAL
NERVOUS SYSTEM AND DAMAGE TO BLOOD (IMMUNOLOGICAL).]

10/30/72 P.L. 92-603 established Medicare funding of dialysis under
the End Stage Renal Disease Program (ESRD).

11/11/77 PDA Compltance Policy Ouide 7124.23, Chapter 24 - Devices.
SUBJECT: Reuse of Medical Disposable Devices. ". .[T]here
is a lack of data to support the eneral reuse of
disposable medical devices 1 I T nt Ion or
practitioner who reuses * should be able to demonstrate:
(1) that the device can be adequately cleaned and
sterilized, (2) that the cc quality of the device will not
be adversely affected, and (3) that the device remains safe
and effective for Its intended use."*'FDA considers
disposable devices which are being reused, and which have
not been demonstrated to be capable or complying with the
re uirements in the above LsentenceJ, to be adulterated A
an in violation or 21 U.S.C. 331(k). [SEE FDA RVISED
7/1/81 COMPLIANCE POLICY GUIDE BELOW.1

6/13/78 P.L. 95-292: "Special Provisions Relating To Coverage Under
Medicare Program for [ESRD]. This law mandated a study by
NIH of reuse of dialyzers to determine safety. [SEE
TUT7I77W ENRY BELOW.]

10/17/78 Research Concept Clearance. PrbJect Title: Study of
Dialyzer Reuse. Project Officer: Robt. Wineman, Ph.D.
"Factors to be evaluated will include evaluation of
multiv le resterilization ISO procedures, bacteriological
and vi rologIcal safety and pat ent response factors
especially, Immunologic and anti "en :.'*Reuse of
Ldialyzersi has been a topic or Inerest and concern [for]
over fifteen years.**#Because of the potential cost savings
with reuse, Congress recently passed Publtc Law 95-292
which requires "The Secretary shall conduct a study Of the
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medical appropriateness and safety of cleaning and reusing
dialysis filters by home dialysis patients."'4A coordinated
plan for determining the medical appropriateness and safety
of reuse is under development by NIH, FDA and CDC. If
reuse is considered appropriate, changes in dialyzer
labeling will be required (PDA) and poseibly changes in
ESRD regulations under Medicare (HCFA).

10/20/78 Memo to Administrator, HCFA, from Asst. Secretary for
Health and Surgeon Geneeral. RE: Coordination of a Work
plan for Studies on End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) -
INFORMATION. ". . [S~tudtes listed In P.L. 95-292 for ESRD
should be started or evaluated quickly.*** The Publlc
Health Service iPHS) expectstoe be relmbursed by HCFA for
all research perrormed by PHS in this regard." PHS
concurred with proJected funding estimates developed by the
FDA and NIH. .n

1/15/79 Memo to Asst. SecretaryorHealth and Surgeon General from
Administrator, HCuA. RE: Coordination of Experiments anT
Studies on ESRD AtWhorized by P.L. 95-292; Your memo of
Oct. 20. n. . [W]e expect that the costs of administering
and evaluating the studies and experiments will be funded
by the respective agencies with lead responsibility, as
outlined in our memo of Sept. 8. HCPA is planning to
request a supplemental appropriation to cover the
necerssary costs of carrylng out studies and experiments
[other than dialyzer reuse]."* We expect the [PHS] to
arrange for obtaining funds to conduct 8tudes of fVT the
medical appropriateness of dialyzer reuse.1"

5/20/79 >"DIALYZER REUSE: Napht's Statement of PositIon" position
paper adopted by the Board of Director8 of the National
Association of Patients on Hemodialysis and
Transplantation, Inc. "NAPHT ts opposed to the reuse of
disposable hemodialysis filter at tepFresent time except
in carefully planned and controlled experimental situatlons
where patients elect to participate In the study.*#"The
patient being asRed to reuse dialyzers should be informed
of the possible side effecto, of expected number or uses,
and of the methods and control8 on reprocessing.***Until
such time as dializer reuse Is proven to be safe and
effective (by careful scientific study as well as by
clinical observation), NAPHT Is opposed to this practice."

6/80 "Investigation of The Risks And Hazards Associated with
Hfl d -s-l s-s Devles" report, prepred for FDA, Bureau of
Medical Devices 7(obren et al.), by the Reglonal Kidney
Disease Program, Minneapolis Medical Research Foundation.
This study had two goals: ". . to provide [FDA] with the
Information requitred for writing and implementingstandards; LandJ to provide ** additional data [for]
evaluation of system component devices.*#*The study's scope
was restricted to device performance relative to patient
safety.***The principal justification for reuming dialyzers
is an economic one.*-The safetyandefficacy of reuse ls a
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subject of some controversy. [Slome reports *'i document
the adverse effects of reuse, (but] others *Of indicate
that dialyzer reuse is Bare and effective **I with minimal
patient complications.*"'[The Health Industry
Manufacturers' Association (HIMA)] appropriately points out
that *§ the practice Of reuse is largely unregulated and
therefore does conatitute a potentIal threat to patient
safet .***The issue to be resolved ... is whether

an aairds, either performance or disclosure, can be written
for the reuse of dialyzers. At the present time, such
standards cannot be proposed for two reasons; FirstEin the
absence of definitive studies, such as the one contemplated
by the NIH, the necessary criteria to establish standards
cannt befo rmulated. Second, at the present time,
manufacturers label dislyzers *** for single use only.
Unless these issues are resolved standards reated to
reuse are not relevant. .*

1/5/81 Memo to ASH, DHHS, from Jere Goyan, M.D., FDA'Commissioner.
RE: reuse Of dialyaers--a response to ll/I ... ASH inquiry
about reuse. ". . The guide [compliance policy guide?] is
intended to address responsibility for reuse ** when such
action is clearly contrary to the mfgr's labeling.**§When
an Institution *#* chooses to reuse *** the responsibility
"'shifts from the mfgr. to the party responsible for the
reuse.f*"The enclosed document, 'Reuse Of Disposable
Hemodialyzers', prepared in April 1979, stll represents

on--that is, that PDA cannot at this time
recommend the reuse of [dIalyzersJ.§"*The studies 0*' under
wyat the NINJ will ... be concluded in December 1980.

may afect -- reuse; in the event that the NIH
studies change our current position, we will advise you.
In any case we do not believe there would be any
significant change In FDA's position on the question of
responsibility under the FD & C Act."

1/7/81 Lttr to E. L. Kelly, Acting Dir., Office of Special
Programs, HCPA, from Nancy B. CumIngs, M.D., Assoc. Dir.,
NIAMDD, NIH, and Robert Wineman,7Ph.D., Program Dir.,
Chronic Renal Disease Program, NIAMDD NIH. RE: research
and/or demonstrations relating to ESH. H. . In some cases
the fundamental research contribution [of these projects]
to medical science would be fairly low. With this factor
in mind,** it would be relatively unlikely that NIH would
fund some types of research that might have great interest
to HCPA because of Its economic Impact.*"' Clinical Trial
of Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers000twould have] a
signifieant eeconomic impact but a low contribution to basic
medical science. Potential cooperation from HCFA: (a) Full
funding of the needed clinical trials"'. (b) Supervision
of collection or data on cost and material manpower
required for multiple use. (c) Contributions to design of
the overall study. ."

1/15/81 Memo to Dr. Nancy Cummings Dir., NIAMDD, NIH, and James
Kaple, Dir. ORDS. LCPA, om Ronald SchwarTT A8ETng Asst.
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IG for Health Care and Systems Review. RE: Request for
Info on Kidney Dialyzer Reuse Research. "It has come to
our attention that [NIAMDD] had discontinued "* research
efforts into the efficacy and safety of kidneZ dialyzer
reuse. Under the 1978 Amendments to the LSSAJ, Congress
mandated # this research *** Now It appears unclear
whether [NIH) or LHCFA] is primarily responsible 7or
financing and admnistering the continuat ion of lazer
research beyond Phase l."*'Unless HCFA and NIH can
resolve this iesue, we plan to notify the Congress.* We
request that a formal, written explanation which outlines
your position on this issue be returned to this offIce [by]
January 27, 1981." [SEE 8/17/84 DHHS OIG LTTR BELOW.J

1/28/81 Memo to Acting Asst. IG, Health Care and Systems Review,
DHHS, from Nancy Cumm ngs, M.D., Associate Dir., NIAMDD,
NIH. "T. No funds were made available for d!alyzer reuse
studies, nor was responsibility assigned formally to any
PHS Agency.009[In] 1979, because no funds were available
and because these studies were not deemed to he scientific
research, the decision was made to limit an award to a one-
year pilot study by contract.*"*[Dr. James Kaple of HCFA
and I] concur that since the Issue about dialyzer reuse Isone of SAFETY of dialyze reuse, it would appear to belong
more appropriately within FDA's sphere of
responsibilities . ."f

2/81 Memo to R. D. Schwartz, Acting Asat. IG for Health Care &
Systems Review, from James Kaple, Acting Dir., Office of
Research, Demonstrations and Statistics, HCFA. RE:
Response to Your Request For Information eFrtaining to
Kidney Dialyzer Reuse. ". . P.L. 95-292 mandated *"r a
study on the medical appropriateness and safety of cleaning
and reusing dialysis filters by home dialysis patients.*"*
The Department divided resDonsibility ' between HCFA and
PHS."- PHS indicated Lsee 10/20/78 memo abovej that they
expected to be reimbursed by HCFA for all research
peMrtaining to their respons bilities under the legislation.
HCFA responded to PHS iee 1/15/79 memo abovej that we
expected PHS 'to arrange for obtalnin funds to conduct
studies'*"'. PHS did not respond to this memorandum***.'

4/2/81 Memo to Ronald Schwartz, Acting Asst. IG for Health Care &
Systems Review, DHHS, from Acting Dir., Bureau of Medical
Devices, PDA. RE: response to Schwartz 2/25/81 memo
(ABOVE) on dialyzer reuse. e. . The FDA dis grees with
with Dr. Cummings' (NIH) statement that the responsibility
for conducting dialyzer reuse research - would appear to
belong **E within FDA's sphere of responsibilltle.;* The
FDA position on reuse *I# is in a January 5, 1981 memo from
TheWcoimisiiT5aoner #* to the Assistant Secretary for Health:
'When an institution or practitioner chooses to reuse a
single-use Ldialyzerj the res...sihilIty for the safety and
effectiveness of the reused device shifts from the
manufacturer to the party responsible for the reuse.' A
well-designed clinical study addressing the overall safey
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of reuse versus single-use mlht be desirable, however.
such a study is not within the inition of the FDA. Such
research should be performed by agencies equipped and
staffed for research activities." [SEE 1/5/81 FDA
COM.ISSIONER MEMO TO ASH ABOVE.]

4/9/81 Memo to Nancy Cummings, M.D., Dir., Kidney, Urologic and
Blood Disease, NIH, from Edward Kelly, Acting Dir., Office
of Special Programs,HCA. RE: multiple use of dialyzers.

[. .[A] medical practice t* employed for 20 years O*"
cannot be considered experimental.*4[Wle believe there is
sufficient evidence to make a decision that reuse Is a
generally sate efficacious, and cost effective procedure
when appropriate standards are met for reprocessIng "Y The
single most Important issue I" is the *" promulgation o_
standards Including criteria for pattent
selection.***[S]uch standards would be most effective If
they were consensus standards, developed by all involved
governmenmt agencies--the NIR, CDC, FDA and HCFA.
Therefore, we recommend that you call a meeting upon the
receipt of Dr. Deane's study . " LNOTE: THIS MEMO WAS
PREPARED BY HSQ, OSP, OESRD. HCFA; SEE 5/16/81 NIH MEMO
BELOW.]

4/15/81 Lttr to Dr. Seyour Perry, Dir., Nat'l Center for Health
Care Technology, DHHS, from Robt. Wineman, Ph.D., Program
Dir., Chronic Renal Disease Program, NIADDXD, NIH. RE:
Comments on the ESRD Program Evaluation Plan. ". . The NIH
study has been confined to being a laboratory feasi
study to demonstrate that a reprocessed dlalyzer has
pirmance characteristics which are essentially in the
same range as a new dialyzer. The NIH studydid not
undertake a longer term examination of any cllnlal caetors
including adverse patient responses during therapy nor any
measures or immunological response. 5 **In the NIH study, the
attempt was made to show that performance characteristics
of reprocessed dialyzers, residual sterilant content, and
sterility status are in reasonable ranges to use
reprocessing techniques. ." [SEE 1/15/81 DHHS OI MEMO AND
1/28/81 NIAMDD, NIH, MEMO ABOVE.]

4/23/81 Lttr to Norman Deane, M.D., Nat'l Nephrology Foundation
(NNF), from John teringham, Vice President, Arthur D.
Little Inc. (ADL) RE: Ketteringham's request to review the
report on the NIH funded study prior to publication [ADL
WAS THE SUBCONTRACTOR TO NNF FOR RESEARCH ON REUSE OF
DIALYZERS3. "As we agreed, I would appreciate the
opportunity to revew and contrbuteinal version
[of the reporti before it is vublshed'*." [NOTE: SEE
6/30/81, 5/4/81, 10/7/61, lo/91& 3/19/82 ENTRIES BELOW.]

5/4/81 Lttr to John Ketteringham, Arthur D. Little Inc., from
Norman Deane, M.D., Nat'l Nephrology Foundation, Manhattan
Kidney Center. "Your letter [of 4/23/81] suggests a
misunderstanding since I did not agree I# to gtveyou
review prerogatives on teiiFnal report [concerntng reuse
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of p lyzers]3**. [NOTE: SEE 4/23/81 ENTRY ABOVE, AND
6/3o/, 17/81. 10/9/81 & 3/19/82 ENTRIES BELOW.]

5/6/81 Memo to Edward Kelly, Acting Dir., Office of Special
Programs, HCPA, from Nancy Cunmmlngs, M.D., Associate Dir.,
KUBD/NIADD ",IHT.RE: reuse of dialyzers--response to
Kelly's 4/9/81 memo. "[We] support In principle #*6 the
utility of planning a meeting to discuss dialyzer rcuse.
However, there are two facets to the issue which you raise
about development of reprocessing standards. The most
Important one, which could be a very controversial and
volatile one, is that dlalyzer arro sing la consaared
by us and by practicing nephrologists to be a component of
medical raetlce. It would be advisable that suggested
guidelines be developed by nongovernmental 'neutral'
group " The acceptance of the nephrology community would

e tained more readily if this route were followed. We
cannot emp size too strongly the importance of the
government not dictating a mode ofpractce "

5/21/81 Memo to Stuart Nightingale, M.D., Acting Assoc.
Commissioner for Health Affairs, FDA, from F. Villarroel,
Dir., Div. of Gastroenterology-Urology and Oeneral Use
Devices, Bureau of Medical Devices, FDA. RE: reuse of
dialyzers. "At the April 13 meeting 00t the
Gastroenterology-Urology Panel Section strongly and
unanimously recommended to [FDA] to request a Consensus
Development Conference on reuse."'*Reuse is a controversial

rraatice *' The Panel members were aware of Congressional
lneres in reuse, and that the only Government effort
toward resolving this Issue is being terminated this year
(aee attachment).- 5 Since reuse -*i is s*e or significant
importance for the Government, physicians, and patients, I
endorse the Panel recommendation . .n

6/30/81 'MULTIPLE USE OF HEMODIALYZERS" report by Manhattan Kidney
Center/National Nephrology Foundation [NORMAN DEANE, M.D.,
PRINCIPAL AUTHOR] under contract to the National Institute
of Arthritis, Diabetes and Degistlve and Kidney Diseases,
NIH (mandated by Con ress In 1978). [NOTE: REPORT
CONCLUSIONS ARE CONPUSI G AND CONTRADICTORY; AND THE
CONGRESSIONALLY MANDATED STUDY ON WHICH THIS REPORT WAS TO
HAVE BEEN BASED WAS DEFUNDED AND NEVER COMPLETED] " .
Studies performed in this project support the conclusion
that the " experlence wth formaldehyde as an
antimcrobial for sterlization o [dlalyzers] warrants the
recommendation of continuation of Its use.***The
recommended concentratlon is 2.0; formaehyde-.'*
Utilization of the speclSled procedures with suitable
process and quality control wll ut in a reprocessed
[dialgzer] eauIvalent In terms of function, cleanliness and

'tyto a new hollow fiber Ldialyzerj "LC31inical
experience does not provlde inrormation which could
approprirately lead to a standardized protocol or
reprocessing dn lyr e with suitabl:e coni*trol and
process control. The, technical epriece oe not
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provide a suitable data base for critical analysis of the
parameters of importance for reprocessing of dialyzers. A
definition of conditions to effect satisfactory rinsing,
cleaning, sterilization and preparation for use of a
reprocessed dialyzerils necessary. ." [NOTE: THE AAMI
COMMITTEE DECIDED NOT TO INCLUDE RECOMMENDED PRACTICE FOR
BLOOD LINES AND PATIENT INFORMED CONSENT AND FREEDOM OF
CHOICE; CONSULTANT ARTHUR D. LITTLE, INC. (ADL), WAS
HIGHLY CRITICAL OF THIS REPORT IN 10/9/81 LTTR BEL-W-THIS
REPORT WAS REISSUED IN 2/82 WITHOUT ANY OP THE CHANGES
URGED BY ADL.)

7/1/81 FDA Compliance Policy Guide 7124.16, Chapter 24 - Devices.
SU C u of Mec Disposable Devices. [NOTE: THIS
REVISION IS IDENTICAL TO THE 11/11/77 GUIDE ABOVE, BUT
DELETES THE POLICY FINDING OF ADULTERATED, AND RESULTING
VIOLATION OF 21 U.S.C. 331(k).] ". . The reuse of
disposable devices represents a practice which could affect
bot the safety and a fectiveness of the device.
Information developed regarding this practice should he
referred to the Bureau of Medical Devices for review and
evaluation."

7/31/81 Memo to Carolyn Davis, Administrator, HCFA, from Edward
Xel, Acting Dir., Office of Special riograms, HCFA. RE:
dla yzer reuse. "Per your recent request, Information on
the potential savings, incidence and safety Issues of
dialyzer reuse Of§ If reuse. as currently practiced, was
extended to 100% of facilities m' the potential savings
could be as high as $150 to $200 millIon.26NNumerous risks
to patlent pafet have been attributed both to reuse and
first use oF iayzers: (1) Infection Risk; (2)
Formaldehyde induced antibodies *Of which can result in
Increased risks of transplant reJection; (3) Pyrogenic
Reactions *VI reports of fever and chills; (4) Decreased
dialyzer performance *** most facilities whtch reuse report
no meaningful reduction."'*While more controlled,
scientific studies of these safety issues are needed it is
clear *"* that there is little documented evidence or a
safety risk associated with dialyer reuse.

1
**LThe NINJ has

re-leased a final report on a Iaortr tdy of dia lyzer
reuse LwhichJ provldes considerable scientifrc data In
pprt of reuse.." SEE 8/11/81 HCFA NOTE BELOW; ALSO,

SgEE17981V ADL LTTR BELOW.]

8/11/81 Note to Drs. Rubin and Brandt ASH DHHS, from Carolyn
Davis, Administrator, HCFA. AE: dialyzer reuse. "The
attached memorandum related to dialyzer reuse is but one of
a number of initiatives I believe we need to take in order
to contain the costs of ESRD . ."' SEE 7/31/81 MEMO ABOVE.J

8/25/81 Memo to Assoc. Dir. for Device Evaluation, FDA, from Ann
Holt, Assoc. Dir. for Compliance, Bureau of Devices, FDA.
RE: Compliance Policy Guide 7124.16. ". . This is in
response to Dr. Villaroel's memo of 8/10/81 questioning the
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policy section or the above referenced CPG. In late 1979,
this Bureau undertook a review of all outstanding CPGs as
part of FDA's effort to combine its Administrative Guides
with the CPGs.***[CPC 7124.16] began the sign Off process
unchanged from the previous wording, however, Dr. Carl
Bruch (HFK-400), then acting ADDE, objected to the, ording
that the device would be considered tobe7 adulterated
land) Dr. Br'ch proposed the present wordlng."*'It was not
until 7f1/3l8, however, that the revised GPO appeared in the
manual. DCO does not consider the change to be *"
significant."

10/7/81 Memo to William Ketterer OHMS General Counsel, from
Harvard Gregory, Contracting Officer, NIADDK, NIT.RE:
Telephone Conversation Re: Nat'l Nephrology Foundation
Contract (WITH SUBCONTRACTOR ARTHUR D. LITTLE INC. (ADL)].
The question was posed as to whether a final report
submitted by a subcontractor LADLJ to a contraetor LNat'l
Nephrology Foundation (NNF)i a"s could be disclosed upon
request to a third party, or simply made public by the
Government In the same manner as the Contractor's final
report to the Government under the terms of the contract
would be disclosed or made public. Your answer to me was
no; that since the subcontract final report was submitted
to the contractor, the Government did not have possession
Of the subcontract report. Therefore the Government could
not disclose or make public what it did not possessVN."
7NOTE: SEE 4/23/81, 5/4/81 AND 6/30/81 ENTRIES ABOVE, AND
SEE 10/9/81 AND 3/19/82 ENTRIES BELOW.]

10/9/81 Lttr to Norman Deane, M.D., Nat l Nephrology Foundation
Inc. (NNF), from John Ketterin ha. V.P.. Arthur D. Little
Inc. RE: Contract No. N01-AM-9-2214. 'The final reporter
Multiple Use of Hemodtalyzes,1 dated June 1981, was

prepared by the Mannattan ney Center, submitted to the
NIAMKDD without benefit of review at Arthur D. Little. Inc.
(ADL). The report contained data and text taken from our
report to NNP, 'The In-Vitro Evaluation of Certain Issues
Related to the Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers,' dated
February 1981, prepared under
subcontract.";OtI]nterpretations and conclusions presented
In the final reporFt to NIAMKUD are tbose of the [NNVJ and
not O 'AL]. In general."t§she report fails to make clear
ere terial referenced to ADL's and other authors' work

begins and ends. Also, we urge that conclusionssuch as
those relating to the concentration of formaldehyde used
for sterl zation be substantiated "-U by clinical trials
as was envisaged in the original request for proposal .
The final report omits most of the limitations which
attended data and statistical statements in the ADL report
Aim In particular, the final report tacitly asserts that
the dialyzers which NNF submitted to ADL for testing were
sufficient in number and representation to permit
conclusive statistical comparisons. The ADL report makes
no such assertion, and in fact advises *1* that 'more
extensive testing be performed to substantlate"its
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qualified findings. '*[A] number of tables presentlng data
or tiEt cii coriclusions in the NNP report which are

attributed to the ADL report **F are not derived from the
ADL report."

2/82 "MULTIPLE USE OF HEMODIALYZERS" report by Manhattan Kidney
Center/National Nephrology FoundatIon under NIH contractwas
reissued without reflecting any of the changes urged by
Consultant Arthur D. Little, Inc. (DL n a h y
critical 10/9/81 letter. TSEE 10/9/81 ADL LTTR ABOVE; ALSO.
SEE 6/30/81 ENTRY ON REPORT ABOVE]

2/18/82 Memo to Secretary, DHHS, from James Donovan, M.D.,
Chairman, ESRD Strategic Work Group (organized by HCPA and
included managers from DHHS, HCFA and NIH--22 members In
all). RE: "Chairman's Report--INFORMATION". ". . [Ijssues
identified were prioritized by the Work ` roup***[There are]
four areas of critical Importance-**: [1] improve tHCFA's]
ESRD data base in order to provide a Bound Foundation for
policy development; [2] ESRD prevention programs; [3]
research and evaluation programs for reducing the
tncikdence of ESRD; [43 transplantation, reuse and
rehabIlitation, [Includingl a eo" e

1
lnieal trial to

determine effects of hemodialyzer reuse."'
0
' Background.

In 1972 Congress passed PL 92-603 which rtrst authorized
funding for the [ESRD] program. In the enacting statute,
as well as in subsequent legislation (FL 95-292, 1978),
Congress articulated the mission of the ESRD program; to
assure patient access to high quality, cost efec5tive
medical care."" LNOTE: THIS MEMO NEVER REACHED THE
79UR Y -- SEE 12/14/82 MEMO BELOW, AND SEE 10/5/83 ENTRY
BELOW FOR MEMO AND REPORT TO ASST. SECRETARY FOR HEALTH.]

3/15/82 Lttr to Robert Wineman, M.D., NIH, from John Ketteringham,
V. P., Arthur D. LIttle Inc. MgT "a ended version" of the
report, "Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers". "1 read In the
*to 'Gray Sheet' of March 8, 1982 **I that 'an amended
version' of the report, 'Multiple Use of Hemodialyzers,
was released at a 'Dialyzer Re-Use Workshop,' on March 1,
1982. As you know, this report contains substantial pieces
of work conducted at Arthur D. Little, Inc., and we would
appreciate receiving a copy. Does this version address the
various comments and corrections made by Arthur D. Little,
Inc., to you In our letter of October 9, 1981? Or Is our
letter to be made available to those persons receiving this
report? I note that the 'Gray Sheet' records that 2%
formaldehyde is 'recommended' by this report. Our opinion
is that the scientific data contained in the origInal
version or the report did not support a recommendation, but
merely showed that In spec4t ' n vitro conditions, 2%
formaldehyde achieved a high kill of certain
representatives pathogens. We recommend further data be
generated before any recommendation Is made regarding
cllnlcal Tractice.- E- SEE JUNE 1981 ENTRY ABOVE; ALSO
SEE 10/9/81 ENTRY ABOVE.]
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3/19/82 Lttr to John Ketteringham, V.P. Arthur D. Little Inc.

(ADL), from Robt. Wineman, Ph.D., Program Director, Chronic
Renal Disease Program, NIADDKD, NIH. RE: response to
Ketteringham's letter or 3/15/82-7TEE ENTRY ABOVE]. '[A]
copy of the amended report "Multiple Use or Hemodialyzers"
is enclosed. The revision was prepared by Dr. Deane taking
Into consideration the comments and corrections noted in
your letter of October 9 L1981i to Dr. Deane. We have no
plans to distribute the 110/9/di letter or Arthur D.
Little Inc. with the report***." [ NOTE: SEE 10/9/81,
10/7/81, b/30/81, 5/4/81 & 4/23/81 ENTRIES ABOVE.]

APR. 1982 "Between April and November 1982, 27 of 140 patients in a
[dialy8sis center in Louisiana were Infected with rapidly
growing mycobacteria."'Of 26 identified isolates, 25 were
mycobacteriun chelonel ssp. abscessus, and one was an M.
chelonel-like organism. One factor common to all patients
was exposure to processed [dialyzers]. Environmental
samt1ing of the water treatment system showed widespread
contamination with nontuberculous mycobacteria &*4 We
hypothesize that patients became Infected when their blood
circulated through processed dial zers that contained
viable rapidly growing mycobacter a. This outbreak
demonstrates that hemodialysis patients may be at risk for
developing infections *9 that *** may go unrecognized when
routine culture methods are used. It also emphasizes the
importance of using effective procedures to d nf
dial zers in [dialysis] centers.** The processing
prhfcdiuie"included rinsing the dialyzer with water,
rinalng and filling with 2% aqueous formaldhysde, storing
for To bre, and then rinsing with sterile sahlye."'
Between June 1982 and June 1983, 14 (51%) of 27 Patients
with multiple underlying medical problems died*"." LNOTE:
TUE DEATH OF ELAINE SHUMAN IN SEPT. 1903 is NOT INCLUDED IN
THE GROUP OF 14 PATIENTS ABOVE; SEE 6/24/85 CDC REPORT,
"INFECTIONS WITH MYCOBACTERIUM CHELONEI IN PATIENTS
RECEIVING DIALYSIS AND USING PROCESSED HEMODIALYZERS,"
PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1985 IN THE JOURNAL OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASES, VOL. 152, NO. 5; ALSO, SEE NOVEMBER 1985 ENTRY
BELOW.]

7/29/82 Lttr "To Whom It May Concern" (at FDA) from Robt. Rosen,
dialysis patient. RE: use of formaldehyde in dialyzer
reuse. (GET FROM ROSEN)

9/20/82 Lttr to "Mr. Reynolds" (FDA?) from Robt. Rosen, dialysis
patient. (GET FROM ROSEN)

9/21/82 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from John Newmann,
President, (NAPHT) Nat'l Assoc. of Patients on Dialysis and
Transplantation, Inc. Congratulates Rosen "for standing up
for your right to informed consent concerning reuse.
NAPHT has been opposed to re-use. ." (and still is?).

10/22/82 Lttr to Robt Rosen. dialysis patient, from F. Villarroel,
Fh.D, Dir., Division of Gastroenterology-Urology and
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General Use Devices, Office of Medical Devices CDRH FDA.
RE: formaldehyde In dialyzer reuse. "[Y]our doctors have
Informed you that"'you may be getting a [trace amount] of
S5ppm of formaldehyde solution at each dialysls sesslon.'*
Most tndlvlduals are chronically exposed to fdidehyde
which Is a natural product found n many fooda n er In
trace amounts. In the human body It I8 rapidly transformed
into formic acld which is In turn transformed into carbon
dioxide and water which are normal metabolic
products.:"Pormaldehyde 18 used as an Irdiant In
numerous products regulated by the he FDA is
unaware of any report of adverse reactions due to the long-
term use of dialyzers disinfected with formaledhyde
solutions. We trust that this Information will help you in
making an educated decision on whether or not to allow
yourself to be treated with reused dialypera. .7 LSEE FDA
LTTRF 12/7/~.o 3/15/3 & 8/1/84 BELoW.J

12/7/82 Lttr to James Rhoades, Pa. Senate from John Villforth,
Dir., Center for Devices and Radiological Health PDA. RE:
response to Rhoades' 11/1/82 lttr. "Formaldehyde hiasnot
been shown to be toxic when ingested or In ected in trace
anounts.OO'LMiinute quantities of Formaldehyde are used in
several vaccines * (etc.) *Of There Is no clinical
evidence that formaldehyde in concentrations at or below
the -idney Foundation's guideline level are harmful to
dialysis patients."f'Most manufacturers have chosen to
label dialyzers *- 'for one-time use only . . [SEE FDA

07T22/ 2 LTTR ABOVE; ALSO SEE o84ji PDA1 LTTR BELOW]

12/?/82 Lttr (undated) to U.S. Rep. James Coyne, 8th Dist. Pa.,
from Carolyne Davis, Administrator, GCFA. RE: response to
Cyn:elt~tr to Sec. Schweiker concerning Robt. Rosen,
dialysis patient. "Multiple use of hemodialyzer3 haa been
an ongoing practice *"* for 20 years.ttiThere is no
Medicare polc that requlres dlalyzer reuse.**In response
to LN Congresa tIHJ conducted a study on reuse "* and
concluded that [di azers] can be reused if they are
reprocessed in accordance with certain procedures LESE 2/82
NIH REPORT ABOVEj."*It appears from your Inquiry that Mr.
Rosen is unclear about [hisc right to accept or refuse
reused dialyzers."

12/13/82 Memo to Dr. Brandt ASH, DHHS, from Dr. Hayes
Commissioner FDA. RE: FDA's involvemnt n reuse of
dialyzer equipment. ". . The hlgh costs [of dialysis] have
prompted examinations of wa to reduce the cost one being
the multiple use of [dialyzers7*'*FDA is involved in
their use and reuse in three ways: Mrgrs. will soon be
submitting dialy zer filters labeled for mult pea use; DA
has participated In and financially supported workshops for
developing guidelines for reprocessing *§* In 1978,
Congress mandated a study of the medical appropriateness
and safety of reusing l izers)."*However, no clinical
trials to determine the effects of reuse were included in
the study.§*"HCFA has recently convened a '** work group to
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address the need for clinical studies and has prepared
options suggesting ways to improve the ESRD Program's
management. Those options Included a recommendation that
FDA conduct a clinical trial to evaluate h*R reuse.
Although we concur In the need for an evaluation, this
Agency is not staffed and equipped for clinical research.
We can, however, recommend protocols for such research and
review the data from clinical trials for adequacy. .n

12/14/82 MEMO to the Executive Secretary, DHHS, from Dale Sopper,
Aset. Secretary for Management and Budget, DHHS. RE:
Hep of t ntradepartmental Work Grou on ESRD [SEE
2/1/8d24ENTieRY ABOVE]. "I do not concur with forwarding
[the ESRD work greup reportl to the Secretary.f**LTjhls
paper is incomplete and falls to respond to-the Secretary 8
request of April 1982 for an ESRD options paper.4*'The
Secretary met with Dr. Davis [of HCFA on 4/8/82 to] review
the report***[T]he Secretary asked HCFA to submit an
abbreviated options paper to him by April 23§**In the
paper, HCPA was to define resource requirements as well as
expected benefitah*#I am concerned that HCPA appears to
have developed its recommendations In the subJect lasue
paper without attention to their potential budgetary
I Nc.hhEAs requested by the Secretary on April H. HCPA
ahoiiI revise the aper to include these cost estimates as
well as the bene its . [NOTE: SEE THE 2/11/83 AND
10/5/83 ENTRIES BELOW.]

12/14/82 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from U.S. Rep. James
Coyne. oth Dist., Pa. RE- HCFA response (SEE 12/13/82
ENTRY ABOVE) to Coyne lttr. "As you can see, according to
[NIH], the hemodlalyzers can be reused if they are
reprocessed in accordance with oertain procedures."*'It
appears that the reuse of dialyzers la still of
questionable safety. .n

1/6/83 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from Larry Oday,
Dir., Bureau of Program Policy, HCPA. RE: response to a
Rosen lttr. [NOTE: THIS LTTR IS ALMOST IDENTICAL TO THE
UNDATED CAROLYNE DAVIS LTTR TO REP. COYNE ABOVE.]

1/6/83 Lttr to Sen. Specter ragm Larry Oday, Dir., Bureau of
Program Policy, H R Robt Rose, dialysis patient.
[NOTE: THIS LTTRISIDENTICAL TO ODAY'S 1/6/83 LTTR TO
ROSEN ABOVE.]

2/11/83 Memo to Agenc Heads, GASH Staff Officers, from Edward
Brandt, ... Asst. Secretary for Health, DHS.RE nd-
Stage Renal Disease. . . A departmental task force has
made several recommendations for approaching [the ESRD)

blem, and the PHS has been assigned responsibility for
most of them. I find them to be both reasonable and
apro late. A copy of the repoFrtls attached.*"I am
dpei tlng NIH as the lead Agency to provide me with [a
coordinated]response. I have asked Dr. James Wyngaarden to
establish a Coordinating Committee to oversee this
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effort. "*[I am assarininz Recommendation #4 [concerning]
iaElyzer Reuse [I-L iAoI'2' LNOTE: SEE 12/14/82 AND

2/18/82 ENTRIES ABOVE, AND 10/5/83 ENTRY BELOW.]

3/15/83 Lttr to Sen. Seecter from Robt. Wetherell, Assoc.
Commissioner, FDA. RE: response to Specter's 2/18/83 lttr
concerning Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient. (NOTE: THIS LTTR
IS ALMOST IDENTICAL TO 12/7/82 FDA LTTR TO PA. STATE
SENATOR RHOADES.] "Most manufacturers have chosen to label
dialyzers In the U.S. 'for one time use only'. ." [SEE FDA
71784 LTT1R BELOW.]

5/11/83 42 CFR Part 40 5 . "Medicare Program; End-Stage Renal Disease
Program; Prospective Reimbursement for Dialysis Services
and Approval of Special Purpose Renal Dialysis Faciities:
Final Rule"' HCFA, DHHS. Fed. Reg. p. 21272, Vol. 4,8 No.
92. HCFA publishes final regulations on Medicare ESRD
reimbursement rates and declares that HGFA is neutral on
reuse of dialysis devices. "Reuse is prevalent In Europe
and many facilities in the United States reuse. Preliminary
studies show that reuse is successful where It is done
properly. Nevertheless, we do not presently require or
prohibit reuse. We will continue to study dializer reuse,
and to monitor outcomes of those facilities that reuse
dializers"*tto determine *** should we revise the program's
health and safety, as well as reimbursement, requirements.
#**The regulations establish a prospective reimbursement
rate for in-facility and home dialysis of $127 per
treatment. The hospitial dialysis rate is set at $132 per
treatment.

7/6/83 Memo to Asst. Dir., Education and Communication, CDRH, FDA,
from ark Barnett, Dir., CDRH, FDA. RE: Meeting of CDRH
working group on dialiyzer reuse, July 1, 1983. ". .
Working group agreed to the following points.AIt is
granted that we do not have a deflnitive answer to the
question or long term risk from dializer reuse, on the
other hand there may be riskisi from single use, which are
also unknown. Given the fact of ever increasing reuse, and
the encouraging lack of evidence of short term ill effects
from studies to date, we should proceed to investigate the
need for and 8ossib develop uideines on reuse
Po2.3eures.:JT~he need for guidelines is presumpt ve: we do
not have evidence that poor reuse practices are necessarily
occurring, or that the reuse practices of some Institutions
are Inadequate.*'*Guldelines will*"provide assurance to
patients and organized patient groups that the gov't has
studied the matter and has endorsed certain principles
and/or procedures as adequate. Note too, that p
[groupsJ as well as key medical organizations must play an
active role in develop ng/endorsing the guidelines. The
best way to develop the guidance will be through a Joint
NIH-FDA Consenus Development Conference. This vehicle will
"T assure*I*particIpation or the right groups.*O#Conferees
should dealttalso with Important Issues of long tem risk
(do we know enoug o develop guide ns l, e nee for
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the guidance, and the question of which patients #** shouldnot reuse. ." [NOTE: MEMO REQUESTED FROM FDA]

7/14/83 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from Mark Kramer,M.D., President, ESRD Network No. 24 Coordinating Council,Inc., King of PruBsia, Pa. RE- response to 8/8/83 Rosenlttr. ". . When a dialyzer iB properly sterilized Itsreuse is conse~r1ed safe and medically acdeptable. .

8/23/83 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from J.D. Sconce,Region VI, HCFA. RE: Rosen's questions concerning deathsor 13 dialysis patients in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

8/30/83 Minutes of meeting (lst meeting), Reuse Committee. FDA, byLawrence Kobren, Chairperson. "With rising medtcal costsbecoming an Important issue, there Is a greater probability[of reuse] of medical devices *"§ In order to cut costs.***[R]euse of disposable medical devices could have a maoorimacon the reglatorn H reaponeibilit iesof theDRJatPDA]. To-pfs discussed were: Does the FDA compliancepolicy #Of need revision? "' [I]n the labeling fordialyzers] adequate [for reuse]? ** If reuse of a deviceisa medidcal dec1on, does the FDA have authority toprepare guidelines for the physician? If not7, who-sWuld?Should FDA educate USerS of reused devices on theproper way to c terilizeae devices?

9/15/83 Minutes of meeting, Reuse Committee, FDA, by (unstgned)."Dr. Villarroel briefed the committee on the activities ofthe [Program Mana~ement Staff (PMS] ESRD CoordinatlngCommittee.IIIA deflnltIon for reuse of medical devices wasdiscuased.*"'Dr. Villarroel will continue hts activItieswith regard to the PMS ESRD coordinating committee."

10/3/83 Minutes of meeting, Reuse Committee FDA, by (unsigned).Dr. Villarroel *o fndicatedj that the memo to Dr.Brandt from the P8S Committee will endorse the concett ofiiitn a rga sng HA data to compare the outcomeof patients treated with dial yzers one time and multipletimes. The memo, however, will not include anyrecommendation concerning gutdelines for reuse. .n

10/5/83 Memo to Asst. Secretar f Health, DHHS, from Lesteraans, M.D., Director, NIADDXD, NIH, and Chairman, PHS
Coordinating Committee for ESRD. R: Report of Com-iltee.. . [TIE-s Committee was establtshed by you on 2/11/83 todevelop a coordinated response to the recommendationscontained in the February 1982 Report of theIntradepartmental ESRD Strategic Work Group [SEE 2/18/82ENTRY ABOVE]. "SUMMARY: RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PHS ESRDCOORDINATING COMMITTEE. INTRADEPARTMENTAL ESRD STRATEGICWORK GROUP RECOMMENDATION NO. 1--That HCFA be authorized toImplement a cmprehensive Departmental--MD database: The

PHS CoordinatIng Comlmttee concurs*sI..FF J l.INTRADEPARTMENTAL *'* WORK GROUP RECOMMENDATION NO.3--ThatNIH and HCFA individually and cdevelope a
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cohesive research p lan: The PHS Coordinating Committee
concurs and notes that it addresses two areas: (A) basic
and clinical research and (8) program research and
evaluation."#' VI. INTRADEPARTMENTAL ''* WORK GROUP
RECOMMENDATION NO. 6--That PHS/PDA be authorized to begin
clinical trials to determine the effects of hemodialyzer
reuse: The PHS Coordlnatl1ng ComnTtedsno agree tts

that clinical trials " be initiated."' aDJ ysl using
reprocessed consumables Is clearly a widely accepted
modification or standard treatment"t'A remaining Issue,
however, Is the lack of systematlc data on long-term
morbidity or benifit in the reuse or dialysis consumables.
To address this specific need, the PHS Coordinating
Committee recommends that (1) HCPA should include
information on dialyzer reuse In Its comprehensive *I* ESRD
data base*"*and (2) usIng this data base, FDA [should) -
TnhTTatFea study to oompare the outcome of patients treated
wIth dIalyzere used once vs. multipe tes. This study
should be for a period of no less than five years04'The PHS
Coordinating Committee recognizes that--even when careful
dilyzer reprocessing and preparation procedures are
followed--the possibility of long-term efrects or very
Infrequent acute adverse efrects cannot be ruled out
completely."

11/9/83 Minutes of meeting, Reuse Committee. FDA. by L. Kobren.
"The Georgetown U. Conference on Hemodia ysis was briefly
discussed.*"'Dr. Villarroel requested that the Committee
review a draft Memorandum of Need (MON) for guldeltnes In
the reuse of [dialy erej.'It was suggested Lthat AAMIJ
could establsh scomlttee to develop guidelines iTTFDA
rovidedt as a result of the MON. the necessary risks and
hazards aae. ..

11/30/83 FDA 'Dear Doctor" letter. RE: requirements for appropriate
rinsing of new dialyzers to avoid severe hypersensitivity
reactions with new dialyzers.

12/5/83 Minutes of AMMI Reuse Committee mtg. (lst mtg.),
Washington, D.C. LAttended by Lee Bland, CDC, and L.
Kobren, FDA]. "[T]he meeting was convened to Initiate work
on a national consensus guideline for reuse or
[dialyzerl." TNOuTE: REFERENCE TO AD HOC GROUP--FDA, HCFA
& NIH--TO STUDY MORBIDITY/MORTALITY IN REUSE.]

1/25/84 Minutes of meeting, Reuse Committee, FDA, by (unsigned).
"The Canadian letter tfrom Dr. Kay of the Montreal General
Hospital dated 8/15/83 and] requesting PA ::ndng for a
[dialyzer) reuse study was . . denied because the L.S.
government does not normT lz fund reein research.
MN for developing a guidel ne for reuse of tdialyzers]
is no longer needed, since tAAMI] ha to develop a
euld uIne. . Mr. Villforth w11 presenti aspe ech on
regulatory concerns [at the Georgetown U. Reuse Conference]
. . Mike Miller of AAMI is meeting with CDRN staff to
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explore possible FDA financial support for the development
of the guidelines.

3/9/84 >Lttr to Tom Scarlett, Gen. Counsel, FDA, from J.Kevin
Rooney, Atty. Re: Reuse and resteriTT=ation or
Hemodial . . devices. [Rooney advises that HCFA
reimbursement rate reduction has initiated a practice of
reuse Of dializers and blood tubing sets; He warns that the
clea a nd s tion pocess is not.uniform.J'..
Kidney Foundation Revised Standards for reuse dated 12/2/83

F
t
when compared to pharmaceutical industry practices are

antiquated and from the stoneage. The standards allow for
bloodclots In recleaned equiPment. ." tNOTE: REQUEST LTTR
FROM MOONEY; ALSO, SEE 4/19/ 4 FDA LTTR BELOW.]

3/28/84 "Notes" of AAMI Reuse Subcommittee mtg., Washington, D.C.
[attended by L. Kobrenj. The "-Prelimnary Draft" of the
"AAMI Recommended Practice: Reuse of Hemodialyzers" was
discussed, including whether or not reuse of "products such
as blood lines" should be included or excluded [RE:
RECENT OUTBREAX OF DISEASE AT A CENTER IN LAS. -
"Nontuberculous mycobacteria *IF can readily survive 2%
formaldehyde after 24 hrs. of exposure."-If the
concentration t*w is increased to 4%. noneOEf1the strains
Or the bac eria] survive beyond 24 hrs...LAJ dialysis
center is faced with two alternatives.***[One] could rely
entirely upon aseptic techniques throughout the
reprocessing procedur t centers do not have the
capability of undertaking such a closed-system and
experriened approach. The second oPtPon would be to use 4%
Instead of 2% formaldehyde . A [NOTE: THE 6/30/81 NIH-
SPONSORED REPORT RECOMMENDED 2%, BUT INCLUDED A REFERENCE
TO CDC SUGGESTION FOR 4%.]

4/12/84 Lttr to Robert Taylor, Associate Administrator,
Division of Health, Standards and Quality Region III, HCFA,
from Frances Bowie, Service Facility Regulation
Administration, Dept. Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, D.C.
Government. RE: referral to HCFA of complaint received b
6w-i-e. ";F. Mr. Bland [of CDC] stated that CDC does not

have a reuse blood line pol cy, but recommends that
hospital guidelines for central service department would be
appropriate in reuse processing areas.'*

5
We need to know

HCFA's policy on re-using blood lines ** MW]e will need
written guidelines on how to monitor its use. ." [SEE LTTR
OF 7/3/84. 10/3/85 and 11/18/85 below]

4/12/84 Minutes Of meeting, Reuse Committee, FDA, by L. Kobren.
"[Clonsensus of the committee [on the OTU Reuse Conference
was] that few if any real problems with reuse were defined.
***Some persons Lat the conference] who reuse vv# stated
that it would be helpful If the manufacturers would provide
guuddnce in the labe ing [concerning] use of certain
clean ng materials, sterilization procedures, or high level
disinfection procedures.*-'[A draft] letter By* prepared
for Mr. Villforth's signature too requests [General
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Counsel) opinion and interpretation of 21 CFR 801.4 which
requires manufacturers who are aware that their device is
being used for purposes other than for which it was
intended to address that use their labelln&."The 1981
*#compliance policy regarding reuse wasdiscu sed. More

pressures are being exerted for reuse 12* [T]he 1981
compliance po icy on reuse) policy should be reexamined in
light of these new pressures and we should consider whether
revision or modification of our policy is necessary. The
Committee decided it might be helpful to develop a Center
Guideline on the vaFious issues or reuse, such as
sterility, disinfection, cleaning, and materials."

4/19/84 >Lttr to J. Kevin Rooney, Atty., from Walter Gundaker, Dir.
Office of Compliance, 5 H, FDA. e: response to Rooney's
3/9/84 lttr concerning reuse. 'Hospitals that utilize raw
material in the mfgr. of drugs are regulated by FDA as drug
mnfgrs. and are required to register as such. This is not
the case with hospitals involved with the use of
he.modialysis devices which are recleaned and reused. In the
case of reuse of dializers a patient-doetor relationship
exist. If the doctor orders the reuse of a dializer on his
patients, we have considered this to be in the realm of the
practice or med Fine, which Is controllcd c- cthcr
governmental bodies, more specifically, state authorities.

LSEE 3/g/U4 ROONEY LTTR ABVE; ALSO, NOTE: MOST STATES
DO NOT HAVE LICENSURE AUTHORITY OVER DIALYSIS FACILITIES.]

4/20/84 Lttr to R. E. Easterling, M.D., chairman, AAMT Reuse
Subcommittee, from M. S. Favero, Ph.D., CDC7.RE: rationale
for JustificatTo-nof using 4% formaldehyde. "Obviously,
much of [your] concern [about using 4;] deals with the
increased rinsing time required to remove residual
formaldehyde. . CDC has never felt comfortable with the use
of 2% formaldehy'deI [W]e are in the midst of a study "--
of 150 FW0 dialysis centers I" [W]e have completed assays
on 39 such centers and have detected mycobacterla In water
TV;-3 of them. Consequently I think blem f
mycobacterial contamination is much more wie0spread than we
ever an ticipated."

5/4/84 Minutes of AAMI Reuse Subcommittee mtg., Washington, D.C.
[attended by M. Favero, CMU, & L. Kbren & F. Villarroel of
FDA] "[Tlhe subcommittee agreed to delete *" the
recommended practice dealt-ng `with Informedi consegnt *[A]
CDC survey in progress showed that Ad myctbaerial
contamination is far more common than 'prviul thought."
LNOTE: SEE 4/20/84 CDC LTTR ABOVE.]

5/10/84 Minutes of meeting, Reuse Committee FDA, by (unsigned).
"[A] memorandum from Mr. Villrorth {o General Counsel
reguest[s] a legal opinion on the applicability or (21 CPR]
oO1.4 *"' Office Of Standards and Regulations is quesed
to review [21 CFR) 801.4 and the draft reuse policy an
~ive a legal opinion of both.40'RevIew of AAMI Guideline

ror euse..
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7/3/84 Memo to Patricia Harfat, Dir., Div. of Institutional and

Ambulatory Services, HCFA, from Claudette Campbell, Acting
ChIef, Survey and Certification Review Branch, Region TIT
Office, HCFA. RE: complaints from D.C. state survey agency
concerning reuse of blood lines In a dialysis center. "CDC
does not have a reuse blood line olicy * We feel that
the health and safety sues involvlng reuse of the
dialyzer are similar In this situation. There should be a
national policy disposition regarding theTru~se of blood
tubing in order to ensure the protection of the health and
safety of patients.*'* We expect that the above will become
a national concern . ." [SEE l1/le/85 HCFA LTTR BELOW.J

7/3/84 Memo to General Counsel, FDA, from John Villforth, Dir.,
CDRH, FDA. RE Request for Legal Opinion of the
Applicability of Section 21 CFR 801.4 Lto reuse of
devices]. [NOTE: A COPY WAS REQUESTED FROM KOBREN ON
1/10/86; ALSO, SEE 9/25/84 OGC OPINION BELOW.]

7/18/84 >Regulations, Colorado Department of Health: Single Use
Dipo88ble Medical Devices. RE: Reuse of dializers. "The
regulations are proposed to control the re-use of single-
use or disposable medical devIces. Without such
regulations, the public health landj safety may be
Jeopardized.**IPrior to individual dialyzer regeneration,
each ptl~ent shall be provided by the physician with a
presentation of posslble complicatlons and: hazards and
nosslble benerits or such regeneration. This shall be
incoroorated Into the consent for dialysis for-m I§ No
person shall be denied access to dialysis in the faclity
as a result of the patient's rerusal to permit regeneration
of his or her dialyzer. Water used to Formulate cleaning
solution and to rinse dlalyzers shall be passed through a
reverse osMosIs membrane, ultrafiltration membrane or a
submicron filter.*'*If formaldehyde Is used as the
disinfecting agent, a minimum concentration of 2% in both
the blood and dialysate compartments, and minimum exposure
time of 24 hours if required.'

8/1/84 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from John Villforth,
Dir., Center for Devices and RadiologicialHealth, FDA. RE:
response to Rosen'8 5/31/84 lttr addressed to PresT~nt
Reagan and concerning reuse of dialyzers. ". . [D]ata""*

or the saet and eficacy of the reuse of dlalyzers.
ag that the saety and efficacy of reuse

is still a sublect of some discussion.;'[LTJhere are some
gepgots in the literature regarding potential adverse
a ects of reuse *** FDA regulates the manura rer and/or
distributor of the device. We do not regulate the user.*"'
Our pollcy is to lace the res onslit for reuse on
the user "!A LT7i7Tenter has initiated programs which wll
develop data on [dialyzer) equipment, Including the reuse
of dialyzers."f'*CDRH is represented on the [AAMI] committee
which is developing guidelines or the reuse
[dialyzerS]." FSEE FDA LTTRS OF 10/22/82, 12/7/82 &
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3/15/83 ABOVE; ALSO SEE FDA'S 9/10/84 & 9/12/84 LTTR

BELOW.]

8/6/84 Lttr to FDA from Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient [GET COPY

FROM ROSEN; SEE 9/12/84 FDA LTTR BELOW.] )

8/10/84 Memo to Director, Office of Survey and Certification, HSQB,

RCTXP7Trom Robt. Streimer, Dir., Office of Coverage Policy.

Bureau-FT-Eligibility, Reimbursement and Coverage, HCFA.

RE: Policy Ouidance Regarding the Reuse of Disposables for

Renal Dialysts (Your memo of 7/17/84). "In your memo you

mentioned a need for interim policy guidelines to address

recent complaints about reuse of a dialyzers and blood

line tube sets."'LweJ have no evidence of specific cases

where reuse caused medical problems.4[*tR~esults of [the

AAMI study] are expected to be released In January 1985.0**

V~S elieve it is premature to consider any change in the

regulations, as you suggest, untl the results of t

fAAMI] project are evaluated. .

8/17/84 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from Don Nicholson,

Asst. rIo. DHHS. RE: response to Rosen a 5/31/84 lttr on

reuse OrtiValyzers. "My office Is charged with assuring

the integrity or the Medicare program against possible

fraud and abuse violations. However, the issue of dialyzer

reuse falls specifically within the purview of CHCFA)."*I

feel confident that all of your concerns will be full

addressed by HCFA." [SEE 1/15/81 DHHS OIG MEMO ABOVE.J

8/20/84 Lttr to Perry Ecksel, Kidney Patient's Association,

Philadelphia., Pa., from Senator hengda. RE: response to

Ecksel concerning reuse. received numerous

letters of concern about the issue of reuse of kidney

dialyzers. The policy of reuse Or [theseT devices is not

directly regulated by the FDA. . If you are aware of

specific instances of billing Medicare for new devices when

In fact re-use of disposable Items has instead taken place,

u should report these instances immediately to [the DRHS

8/22/81 Minutes of AAMI Reuse Subcommittee mtg., Chicago, Ill.

[attended by L. Bland, CDC, & Y. Villarroel, FDA] "The

committee decided to exclude reuse of blood tubing from the

commn unplained elevation of the

serum creanin ne should be cause for reevaluation of the

reprocessing procedure."

8/27/84 Lttr to Perry Ecksel, Kidney Patients Assoc., Philadelphia,

Pa., from Henry Desmarais, M.D., Dir., Bureau of

Eligibility, Reimbursement and Coverage, HCPA. RE:

response to Ecksel's Inquiry on reuse of dialyzers.

"[R]esults of a study ala conducted by [AAMI] are expected

to be released by January 1985.**"While there have been

reports of isolated problems with dialyzer reuse during the

past few years, the documentation does not support a

finding that reuse is detrimental to patient health and

59-769 0-86-21
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safety.**
1
We can understand that ESRD facilities may wish

to encourage ** reuse **' aa a cost containment measure,
but there i8 no provision In the law rermltttng treatment
to be stopped if patients will not cooperate."

9/4/84 >Memo of Meeting to L. Kobren file, DCRH, FDA. RE: Summary
notes of meeting between Kobren, Chair FDA Reuse Committee
and Villforth, DIr. CURTI, FDA. RE: Robt. Rosen, dialysis
patient, Ittrs concerning dialyzer reuse. "[Kobren)***
described to Villforth the various oInts Mr.Rosen has made
In hls varlous lttrs and di8cusea our LFDA responses.
[MR. VILLFORTf AGREED THAT ANY FUTURE CORRg POND ROX ELATED
TO REUSE OF DEVICES SHOULD BE REFERRED TO THE CHAIRMAN OF
THE REUSE COMMITTEE.]

9/10/84 Lttr to Sen. S ecter from Robt. Wetherell, Assoc.
Commissioner, DA. RE: response to Sen. Specter 7/18/84
request concerniTng Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient. ". . Our
latest letter to [Rosen] dated August 1, 1984 was In
response to a letter he wrote to President Reagan on May
31, 1984.0##I believe our response to his letters fully
explains FDA's position with regard to the Issues he has
raised.**I[A]s we have explained to him, many of his
concerns are beyond the regulatory authority of FDA.' [SEE
9/12/814 FDA LTTR BELOW.)

9/12/84 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from John Villforth,
Dir., Center for Devices and Radiologicallealth, FDA. RE:
response to Rosen's 8/6/84 lttr. " . [Y]our concerns about
the reuse of [dialyzers] . are matters outside the
jurlriidtioonoo the FDA and must be worked out between the
Datlent and his *enta p sjiLan."'lTlhe FDA is doing
w atever can, withi ts authority, to protect the
public health by developing data on the reuse of these
devices and working wIth voluntary standards committees to
develop effective protocols for proper processing. n

9/17/84 Lttr to Robt. Rosen, dialysis patient, from Lawrence
Kobren, Chairman, Reuse Committee, CDRH7-ZDA. RE: response
to Rosen's 7/25/84 lttr. ". . The FDA takes no vosition
with res ect to the decision to reuse a medical device.
That dec sion 18 between a physician and the patlent, and
the FDA will not interfere with that process. ."

9/25/84 Memo to John Villforth, Dir., CDRH, FDA, from Ann Witt.
OGC FDA. RE: Reuse of Medical Devices;-[Adquate
DTfrectons ror Use. "This memo responds to your request of
July 3, 1984, for a legal opinion as to whether FDA can
require mfgrs. of medical devices currently labeled 'for
single use only' to provide adequate directions for reuse.
For most devices, it is unlikely that FDA could sustain
su a requlrement, ir imposed under a theory based on 21
CFWR801.4that wde reuse of a disposable device by
consumers constitutes a new 'Intended use' of the device
for which adequate directions are required. The courts
have held that an 'intended use' could be established
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through consumer use only if consumers used the device for

the use in question 'nearly exclusively'; moreover, certain
factors suggest that the agency might not prevail in

requiring directions for reuse even with a Product as
frequently reused as hollow fibe-r diyz-ers.

9/28/84 Lttir to Perry Eckeel, Kidney Patients Association,
a e pa, a., From Henry Demarals. M.D., Dir., Bureau

of Eligibility, RelMbursement and Coverage, HCPA. RE:
response to Ecksel's inquiries. ". . Under thielaw, [HCFAI

is not authorized to recommend or revent reuse of renat

devices. Guidelines establishea I the FDA an the [AAMI)
will be releTa-sed T" after January 1905 and will address
all or your concerns."

12/7/84 Minutes of AAMI Reuse Subcommlttee mtg., Washington, D.C.
[attended by L. Kobren, FDAJ Sec. 9.4.1.1 of draft
"Recommended Practice" was reworded to state: "[CDC]
recommends a concentration of 4S Eformaldehydej **' lower
concentrations or shorter contact times are appropriWEil?
adequate disinfection can be demonstrated."-

12/31/84 Lttr to Perry Ecksel, Kidney Patients Association,
PIa e a, Pa. ro Edward arsndt. Jr.. M.D., Asst.
Secretary for Health, DHHS. HE: Response to Ecksel's
10/30/o4 lttr to Secretary Heckler concerning reuse of
dialyzers. "As a physician, I can assure you that your

question concerning a patient's right to demand what you

describe as 'a sterile treatment' in lieu of reprocessed
equipment'l**without the threat of reprisals' relates to
the physician-patient relationship and is beyond the scope
or the legal authority of the [FDA) or the [DHHS]. Prior
consent, whether involving reuse **2 or any other
procedure, must be arrived at between the physician and the
Patient, and this is not an area in which FDA or MKS should
properly be involved.IhILPihysicians and patients may
iffer *II as to whether specific consent for using

reprocessed (dialyzers] s ireqiFe I ." LTihe majority of
dialysis facilities reprocess [dialyzers], lending support
to the premise that multiple use of [dialyzers] can now be
considered standard medical practice.'#If there are
physicians who believe that they have the right to refuse
retatmentto patients who do not consent to reuse of

dialyzers. then 1 would hope the matter could be resolved
between patient organizations such as yours, the Nat'l
Kidney Foundation *** and Individual physicians or
physician organizations.*06FDA ts working with the [AAMI1
to develop a recommended practice for reuse.*f*[S]urely,
ror the majority or dialysis patients an honest and
trusting relationship with the Phlsic an providing
treatment should be a guarantee of quality treatment
whether reuse is practiced or not. 2'

2/13/85 Memo to Reuse PMS (program mngmt. staff) and to DEPO, CDRH,
FDA, from L. Kobren, OTA (Office of Training & Assistance),
CDRH, FDA. RE: Reuse Policy Outline. '. . 2.
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Reprocessing In a Clinical Facility: b. Device used on same
patient (time period of use immaterial). FDA Pollcy--
responsibility on user (reprocessor), (see CPG 7124.16
which has to be updated); no inspections; no GMP
re Idemenvse written protrcolserequ1red; iav-is reactions

ate to reuse or its procedures reported to FDA through
MOD process; FDA may initiate educational Information if
requi re.eNote: reproceesor not considered a mfgr. since
no commercial actv Fties are occurring . " [NOTE: SEE
12b/685 FDA WORKING PAPER ON REUSE POLICY. BY KOBREN,
BELOW. ]

3/5/85 Lttr to Carolyne Davis, Administrator, HCFA, from U.S. Rep.
Fortney Stark, Chairman, Subcommittee on Health. Committee
on Ways and Means. RE: concerns about reuse of dialyzers.
", . [Mjany beneficiaries are concerned about the health
implications of reusing devices that are labeled for one
time use only. Many beneficlaries say they are being
asked and sometimes forced, to reuse."'The preponderence
Of' evidence seems -' to Indicate that reuse Of* does
not expose the patient to serious adverse health risks.IY
am concerned, however, that there are currently no
generally accepted guidelines or regulations def'NTng
standards for reuse * Please comment on the
appropriateness of **I mandating an Informed consent
arrangement between the facility/physician and the
beneficiary who Is being asked to reuse. ."

3/5/85 Lttr to Frank Young, M.D., Commissioner, FDA, from U.S.
Rep. Portney Stark, Chairman, Subcommittee on Health,
Committee on Ways and Means. [NOTE: THIS LTTR IS IDENTICAL
TO THE 3/5/85 STARK LTTR TO HCPA ABOVE, EXCEPT FOR THE
FOLLOWING:] "As a [dialyzer] is **' a medical device, Is
this not an area in which the [FDA] should be involved 1TF
lW hat role LdoJ you see the FDA playing in the *** reuse
issue? [Ils there a need for regulations governing reuse,
or at least guidelines? ##I I am concerned that very little
attention appears to have been given by the FDA to the
practice or aialyzer reuse. ,"' LGTT FA RESPONSE TO THIS
LETTER. J

3/14/85 Minutes of meeting, Reuse Committee, FDA, by Nancy
Clements. ", . Kobren off requested Committee input
regarding the reuse pollcy.' [lThere was discussion of the
upcomingJ annual Georgetown U Conference on Reuse.***[There
was] lengthy discussion **" on the draft outline of the
Center Reuse F01 0 . Legal deFinitions of commerce (vs.
profit), repair, reprocess, user manufacturer, etc. were
discussed at length. Several Committee members expressed
the opinion that the reuse policy should retain FDA's broad
authhooty to inspect "manufacturers" but provide exempton
for hospita . c linclans, and phys elans."

4/8/85 Lttr. to Elizabeth Bridgman, Mngr., Technical Development,
AAMI, from M. Favero. CDC. "[Blacteriologic and endotoxin
quality of water for reprocessing dialyzers is one for
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which there il not a complete consensus among the committee

member8.**4[T]here should be some degree of quality control

on this type of water.**'If one uses the AAMI bacteriologic

standard *#* there Is no gaurantee that the organisms of

greatest concern, the non-tuberculous mycobacteria, will be

reduced since the current culture methodo do not allow 
for

their detection and their is no feasible quantitative

standard.hh'There have been reports to the CDC where water

T" 'whch contained endotoxin subsequently resulted in

pyrogenic reactions.hhWe have no idea of the frequency 
of

this type of episode *9* However, the risk appears to be

real. . [Ilf a choice were to be made between doing an

endotoxin test versus a bacteriologic assay on water meant

for reprocessing we would favor using the endotoxin 
test.

*I*In addition to the major outbreak of infections 
in

Louisiana there have been two instances where non-

tuberculous mycobacterial infections in dialysis ents

re orted to -c1. We continue to believe strongly that 2S

WormaTlde hy I'e is inadequate for reprocessing of a

me a ce The probability that viable

microorganisms will be contained in the dialyzer as the

result of using this inadequate procedure is

high.§'[R]eeults of our survey Of 115 dialysis centers '

show that over U Of these centers had mycobacteria in

water associated with the center. These organisms 
caniidE be

Tgnored.'*'How many outbreaks VW0 among *' Patients are

needed to in icate that 2 rald is an nadequa

procedure . . ?

4/10/85 Lttr to U.S. Rep. Fortney Stark, Chairman, Subcommittee on

Heal-th Committee on Ways iiaTReans, from Carolyne Davis,

Administrator, HCFA. RE: response to & arPs-35/75= ttr.

"I am acutely aware of the controversy Cover the absence of

standards for reuselA"At the present time, I believe the

question of reuse Is a medical practice issue which In the

absence of specific guidelines from the LtDAJ. should be

decided by the patlent's phy!-ian. A recent study

conducted by LAAMIJ addresses Lreuse].*'When we receive

the FDA comments [on this study], we will consider what

steps, if any, should be taken by [HCFA], including the

related question Of physiclan/patient informed consent-

arrangements."'State surveyere **R do cheek to determine

whetih-e-r cllities have a written policy covering the

number of times dialyzers can be safely used, including

procedures for the cleaning, sterilizing and storage of

dialyzers. HCFA does not, at present, provide specific

standards to facilities, however. ."

4/24/85 Minutes of meeting, Reuse Committee, FDA, by (unsigned).

K. Kobren ##9 distributed copies or the first draft of

the Health Span article on FDA's position on reuse. He

also circulated copies Of the Center's response to

Congressman Stark's letter inquiring whether FDA needed

additional legislation to regulate [dialysis] devices. **It

was agreed to present [to the PMSJ the need for a

coeprehensive reuse policy as the major issue an the
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revision of the compliance guides as a subsectton.§**Dr.
Silverman stressed the need to change the word
'objectonable' in Compi 7424.12. r. Gordon
and others recommended that the compliance guideline be
neutral rather than positive or negative a8 presently
stated. .

4/26/85 Regional (HC;A Region VI) Health Standards and Quality
Letter No. S tate Survey Agencies and All Title
XIX Single State Agencies. RE: Reuse Or Single-Use and
Disposable Medicl EquIpment in ESRD Facilities. ". .
[R~euse is becoming a very common occurrence, particularly
in ESRD facilities. The medical efricacy and safetz of
reuse is the subject Of great debate and widely dirrering

pinion."h reue or sngle-use items In itself shouloplnloNs.T shou l d
not be considered a deficiency unless prohibited by
facility policy. The reuse of disposale devices without

Ter v pocies and procedures governing their
reprocessing and reuse in an extremely serious deficiency
which may represent a hazard to patient health and
safety."( NOTE: this letter resulted from La. citing
dialysis clinics for reuse.)

4/30/85 Minutes of AAMI Reuse Subcommittee mtg., Atlanta, Ga.
[attended by L. Bland & M. Favero of CDC, and L. Kobren &
F. Villarroel of FDA; also, of the 36 ballots cast on the
"Recommended Practice", there were 3 negatives and 4
abstentions.] 'The point was made that water meeting the
limit of 200 colonies per ml could still lo~nain_
signifrcant amounts Of endotoxin.EuConaequentiy, if forced
to make a choice, [Lavero Of CODC] would recommend LAL
testing over bacterial colony counts."

5/21/85 Memo to Gordon Oxborrow, Minneapolis Center for
Mieroblological Investigation, FDA, from James J. Park,
CDRH FDA. RE: Request for study Of formaldehyde and
gluttraldehyde toxicity in the ood. "Study Objective--To
provide FDA with data which will establish the fate of anUT_
adverse effects from formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde and
their metabolites in blood."

7/2/85 Memo to Reuse PMS (Program Mngmt. Staff) & OTS Reuse WG
(working group), CDRH, FDA, from L. Kobren, OTA-DTD, CDRH,
FDA. RE: Plan of Action--Reuse Policy. ". . [T~he need
for [FDA] to develop a poicyo reuse of medical
devices, which we presented at the PMS 'Go-Away', has been
accepted as a high priority issue by Center mngmt.V

T
Te

first order of business will beto outline a plan of
operation which will describe how we will develop the
policy . n

7/3/85 LttrtoPeyckel, Kidney Patients Association,
PhiltadlhIa PaT., from Robt. Wren, Dir., Office of
Coverage Policy, Bureau of Eligibility, Reimbursement and

Coverage, HCFA. RE: response to Ecksel's recent letter
about coverage and reimbursement for reprocessed**tdevices.
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"The [FDA] is currently examining [the AAMI] study. When
we receive the PDA comments, we will consider what steps
If any, should be taken by LHCFAI.***Much data has been
published which supports the safety and eifleacy of reuse.
some or this information was released by the PDA to Mr.
Robt. Rosen of your organization, in a letter dated August
1, 1984. ." [SEE FDA's 8/1/84 LTTR ABOVE.]

7/18/85 I N T E R O F P I C E M E M O R A N D U M TO REUSE PMS
AND OTA REUSE WO, PROM L. Kobren, Center for Devices and
Radiological Health (CDRH), FDA. RE: Reuse Minutes. ".
Kobren **# informed [the Reuse Committee] that the
development of a more comprehensive reuse policy wam
conasid a r t issue for the Center during FY-

-D. -larroel handed out a chart which concisely
categorized FDA's possible regulation of reused K!;1!able
davices."'Oeneral Counsel should be aonsulted early in the
process of developing the reuse policy

8/85 AAMI (Aug. 1985 Revision) "Recommended Practice For Reuse
or Hemodialyzers (Proposed)", developed by the AAMI's
Hemodlalyzer Reuse Subcommittee (members include reps from
the FDA, CDC, NIH & VA) "NOTE: Participation by federal
agency representatives **I does not eonstitute endorsement
by the federal government or any of its agencies.*"The-i3Trtee decided to exclude reuse of blood tubing from the
recommended practice since a consensus *** could not be
reached *I The committee wishes to make clear that this
omiss on does not reflect a gudgement of the merits of
reusing the blood tubing ... DilyzerJ reuse has rIsen ill

from sn estimated 16% Or patients in 1980 to an estimated
60% of patients in 1983."*

5
[This] Increase **' may **# be

attributed in part to the availability of new data to
support the safety and efficacy of this procedure. The
final report to [NIH] on a study [mandated by the Congress
ln 197bJ etate : 'Utilization of the specified procedures
(for reuse) III will result in a reprocessed m iazer]
equivalent in terms of runction, cleanliness and ,Fility
to a new *IU Ldlal yzerj."§§If formaldehyde Is used, the
iCDCI recommend that a concentration of 4 percent be used
** ITihe committee decided, after legal counsel, that
t'uggested elements of Informed consent] is not sppgprlate
for an AAMI recommended practice."f*The committee al0
considered the question of whether there should be the
right to freedom of choice ton whether a patient would
reuseJ. Consensus could not be reached on this issue due to
thieconflict between Individual determination and cost
constraints imposed by society. ." [NOTE- THE NIH REPORT
CITED ABOVE WAS BASED ON AN UNFINISHED STUDY AND WAS
SHARPLY CRITICIZED BY NIH CONSULTANT ARTHUR D. LITTLE, INC.
IN THE 10/9/81 ENTRY ABOVE; ALSO. WHILE THE AAMI
RECOMMENDED PRACTICE RECOMMENDS A 4% FORMALDEHYDE
CONCENTRATION, THE NIH STUDY REPORT RE NDTZ.)

8/8/85 I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M TO REUSE PMS
& OTA REUSE WO, PROM L. Kobren, CDRH, FDA. RE: Reuse
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Committee minutes. " . Kobren presented OTA's(?) planning
schedule for development of the reuse olicylc .On
September 4, Mr. Arcarese and Larry LKobren' will brief
Mark Heller, [General Counsel], on the reuse policy. Dr.
Andersen, [Office of Standards and Regulation], will also
be [at] the meeting #*' There was considerable discussion
about whether or not the center had enou-h data on reuse to
develop a reuse policy, It was concluded that the polcy
shoud be developed whout etalled informa on
specific device reuse.

10/3/85 Lttr to Robert Taylor, Associate Regional Administrator,
DIv. of Health Standards and Quality, Region III, HCFA,
from Frances Bowie, Service Facility Regulation
Adinistration, Department of Consumer and Regulatory
Affairs, D.C. Government. RE: the need for clear guldelinesfrom HCPA on reuse. ". . the ditrict does not have any
licensure regulaftons for dialysis facilities or for reuse,
and the federal ESRD regulations do not have clear

guudeldnis on reuse, we are unable to enforce or persuade
he faclity to olow the standards of practice on reuse
established by AAMI or the Kidney Foundation. Per the
district's letter of Sept. 12, 1984 oncea amn clear
direction from Region III Is reQueste onhe pos on of
HCPA on reuse. LSEE 4/12/64 AND 7/3/84 ABOVE AND
ll/I8/85 BELOW]

10/25/85 Speech by John Villforth, Dir., CDRH, FDA, at the
Georgetown U. annual conference on reuse of disposable
medical devices. RE: Reuse Of Disposable Medical Devices:
Regulatory Considerations. ". . Recently I*# the pressureto reduce costs by reusing dees has en
growing. our concern is that as more devices are
reprocessed by Deople with less experience In reprocessing
techniques, the possbIIty of adverse effects to the
ratient incieases. For these reasons PDA 18 evelo ing a
more comprehensive reuse policy. We also Intend to examine
our compliance policy guides d-W Does simply labeling a
device for 'single use' or 'disposable' automatically make
It unfit for reuse? III What labeling should be required
with a reprocessed device? #*0 Should references to
acceptable voluntary standards for reprocessing be included
in the labeling? These and miany other complex issues have
to be discussed within the agency *** before any policy can
be developed.##*AAMI's Recommended Practice for the Reuse
of Hemodialyzers **E could result In less PDA
regulatlon.F**The [JCXHJ could revIew a facility's
reprocessing procedures to determine compliance with these
minimum voluntary standards."51FDA is neither for nor

*** reusing disposable medical devices. We are forthe saie and effective use of medical devices . '

NOV. 1985 "The Journal Of Infectious Diseases", Vol. 152, No. 5,
Included the CDC report of 6/24/85, "Infections with
Mycobacterium ehelonet in Patients Receivlng D:allysis andUsing Processed Hemodialyxera". '¾ . Between June l9b2 and
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June 1983, 14 (51%) of 27 patienta with multiEpie underlying

medical problems died6*."'LNOTE: THE 14 PATIENTS DO NOT

ICUDEDALYSIS PATIENT ELAINE SHUMAN WHO DIED IN SEPT.

1983; ALSO, SEE APRIL 1982 ENTRY ABOVE.]

11/5/85 "Hemodialyzer Reuse: Issues & Solutions" (based on

proceedings of an AAMI technology assessment conferenec in

L.A. on 11/5 & 6/85). "(R]euse of [dialyzers] is likely to

remain a common practice and, therefore, additional
systematic studies of morbidity and mortality associated
with reuse compared to single use are
warranted.utLSJeveral or the nonformaldehyde
sterilant/disinfectants appear to have satisfactory
performance for the disinfection/sterilization of

reprocessed [dialyzers]." (Note: the following are

statements are by Murray Slavens of NAPHT) "Informed

concent Is a meaningless expression unless the patient has

the ability, with kn.owlede, to refuse, with impunity, to

sTign. Instead of talking about whether or not we need

informed consent, we should concentrate on how to implement

it so that the patient will not feel threatened. . What is

needed . . are data covering large groups and generated by

clinical studies." (Note: the following are statements by

L. Kobren of FDA) "The FDA Is ttf reviewing Its policy on

"' reuse of medicall devices.i**.U]nder study is the

labeling authority under part 801.4 of 21 (USE] entitled

'The meaning of Intended uses'. (Iti states, in effect

that a menu facturer who knows that his device is being used
for conditions Purposes, or uses other than those for

which It is offered must provide adequate label

device to accommodate those other uses."*we recently
receIved an opinion from the 'DA's General Counsel '§

which indicates that the agency may not have the authority

to use the provisions Of this regulation to require

manufacturers to relabel their devices for reuse."'The
lack Of written guidance from the FDA, however, does not

mean that the agency will not exercise its authoritg if it

believes it is necessary in order to proteet the public

health.**-We have formed a committee on reuse I** whicFh has

beWen irected to explore all aspects of the reuse question

and to recommend, If called for, changes in policy or other

actions that the [PDA] can undertake.*"'We see the role or

the FDA as one of providing support, both technical and

financial, to the professional community for the
development of guidelines for reuse

11/18/85 Lttr to Prances Bowie, Service Facility Regulation
Administration, Department of Consumer and Regulatory

Affairs, D. C. Government, from Claudette Campbell, chief,
Survey and Certification Review Branch, Region III Office,

HCFA. RE: response to Bowle's 10/3/85 lttr concerning HCPA

position on reuse of dialyzers and bloodlines. ". . There

is no official policy with respect to reuse in ESRD
faciliies paticipting i the edicare progra tti#LT7Ih rat LAh9 "

time."'[T~he draft results or a study by LAAMI] regarding
reuse practices has been published and is now in
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circulation for public comment.&**HCFA regulations, policy
Issuances, etc. will not be amended or changed until all
results are finalized. ESRD program modifications will be
forthcoming sometime In 1986 based on the AAMI effort. ."
ISEE 7/M HCPA MEMO AOVYE.j

11/19/85 Lttr to Pa. Governor Thornburgh r Perry Ecksel, Nat'l
Kldney Patlents Assn., Feastervllle, P. RE:Reuse of
Medical Disposables. ". . [W]e are now caught up In a
political game."'The entire issue of re-use has gone
totally out of control. In an attempt to rurther the
financial goals of the large corporations and/or
physicians, a vast network of medical abuse has erupted. ."
(Obtain status from Bob Rosen:: 215-752-5718)

12/3/85 Lttr to Perry Ecksel (see 11/19/85 above) from Wm. Pfaff,
M.D., Nat'l Forum or ESRD networks, Inc. "77 [T]here is
no practical way in which the Network Forum can adjudicate
a dispute between dialysis patients and a given dialysis
unit In Philadelphia. . [In my opinion] re-use Is, with
2upropriate safeguards, appropriate and r all
concrne"a

12/4/85 Lttr to Perry Ecksel (see 11/19/85 above) from Robt.
relmer, Actlng Director, Bureau of Ellgibli~ty,

Reimbursement and Coverage, HCFA. RE: lttrs to Secretary
HHS on reuse. 'While the general question of reuse is a
medical practice issue and one w-hich should be decided by
the patient's h much data has been published which
supports the asa a e ca or reuse.#"The FDA is
currently examining tthe AAMI's Proposed Recommended
Practice]. When we receive the FDA comments, we will
consider what steps, if any, should be taken by HCFA. ."

12/4/85 Lttr to AAMI from John Villforth, FDA. RE: FDA
representatives for participation TIFAAMI's standards
development committees. n. . All [FDA] nominees may be
considered as voting representatives and their written
ballots will reflect the views of the Center for Devices
4and ya- ologioal Health. The policy of the LVDAJ, however,
. ~pu ea that partlcipation by these representatives
shall not necessarily reflect the agreement of the PDA]
with, nor endorsement of, any deciston reached by the
committee. .n

12/6/85 "Draft WorkIng Paper, Reuse Policy Considerations", to
Dir., Office of Training and Assistauce, CDRH, FDA, from L.
Kobren, Chairperson, Reuse Committee, CDRH, FDA. ". .
Although P.L. 94-295, the Medical Devices Amendments of
1976, makes no mention of the [FDA's] specific authoriity
with respect to reuse of disposable medical devices, the
committee believes that FDA has the authority under the
existing law to control reuse whether it is practiced by
manufacturers or health professionals (including
physicians, hospitals, clinics) or patients.11IThe reuse or
disposable medical devices Is a very controversial practice
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which raises many legal, ethical, economic, technical and

safety questions.***The reuse committee believes that FDA

should take a position which neither advocates nor

discourages the practice of reuse, because It believes that

the responsibility "1i rests with the reprocessor .

Proposed Policy: (1) The reprocessing and subsequent reuse

of previously used *** devices should not be considered a
"new Intended use" [and] therefore the reprocessor should

not be required to submit a 510(k) or PMA to RDA; (2) A

properly reprocessed II device should be considered
substantially equivalent to the original device; (3)

Manufacturers thatrintend to market devices that they

consider to be 'disposable' or 'single use', should
substantlate that cHaim with FDA pror to marketing the

device in accordance with existing regulations; k4)

Manufacturers that do not authenticate the terms

'disposable' or 'single use', should remove those terms
from the label and provide the user with information
concerning the material properties of the device; (5)

Medical devices that have been authenticated as 'single

use' or 'disposable' should not be reprocessed; (6)

Persons or facilities reprocessIng previously used devices
who Intend to use the reprocessed device in the same

facility, which [device] is not offered for sale or
dlstvibuted to other facilities or persons, and which

[device] is determined to be reprocessed in a manner which

is generally recognized capable or producing a device which

is as safe and effective as the original &evi
accordance with section 510 e c e exempt
from any regulatory controls. As long as no adverse

effects are associated with the reprocessing, we suggest

that FDA consider these devices to be safe and the

reprocessing protocols effective. However, a facility that

does not have effective reprocesing p ocol and/or is
consistently shown to reprocess a device which causes
inJury to the patient as evidenced by substantiated

reports to FDA, should be treated as if it was a mfgr. "

LNOTE: ON l/10/a6, KOBREN STATED THAT FDA WAS NOW
CONSIDERING TREATING FACILITIES AND PHYSICIANS AS MFORS.

AFTER ALL.]

2/24/86 "Working Paper: Policy Considerations For The Reprocessing

Of Devices" -, the Reuse Committee, Center for Devices and

Radoloogical Realth, FDA. "**# [T]he [reuse] committee

believes that FDA has -Me authority under the existing law

to regulate Proc g Or evices for reuse whether it Is

carried out by the original manuracturers, health

professionals or others. '** Federal regulation 21 CFR

820.3(k) defines a manufacturer as 'any person, including
any repacker and/or relabeler, who manufactures,
fabricates, assembles or processes a finished device'**.

Accordingly, the Reuse Committee believes that any person

who reprocesses a medical device should be considered a

manufacturer. ** The Reuse Committee believes **" that all

reprocessors should be required to comply with Good

Manufacturing Practlce (STU) regulations (21 CFM b2O) to
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assure that the reProcesaed device continues to be safe and
effective for 5ts intended use.-"'

3/6/86 The Special Committee on Aging, U.S. Senate, chaired by
Senator John Heinz, conducted a public hearing on the reuse
of hemodialysls devices.

6/13/86 Letter to John Heinz. Chatrean, Special CommIttee on Aging,
from Bartlett S. Fleming, A33ociate Administrator for
Manaeeent and Support Servlces. RE: "; I ActIons taken by
-- HiCPA rclativc to thc first panel of wltnesses who
testified at [the] dialyzer reuse hearing. Ms. McFadden's
case appears to have been resolved. **' Ms. McFadden
reported that the center has a new patient BIll of Rights,
that patients are being informed about BMA's grievance
procedures. ** [THE] Atlanta Regional Office wIll
investigate Mr. Vogter's case *'' during the early part of
June 1986. *" Malcolm Shuman, survIving son of Baton Rouge
dialysis patient, Elaine Melville Shuman, did not voice any
specific concerns *** which required ** HCPA
Investigation. *#* A complaint Investigation was conducted
at BMA Central Philadelphia *** In response to allegations
which Mr. Rosen previously shared with HCPA. "It This
InvestigatIon revealed one Federal deficiency concerning
the center's official policy and procedure manual not
Including a segment on the rules and regulations governing
patient responsibilities and conduct. The deficiency was
subsequently corrected. Ott HCFA's pol cy has always been
that the decision to reuse 1i a medical practice issue.
which should be decided by a patient'e physiclan, we do
not and will not, tolerate facilities which force their
patients to reuse at the risk or belng denied treatment.
We will continue to monitor ESRD fei ities .' and will
investigate all patient complaints."

7/8/86 Memo to Asst. Secretary for Health from John E. Marhalit
Ph.DP D'r., National Center for Health Sctence Research and
HealthD;CsreTechnology. Re: NCHSR Assessment on reuse and
the need to take a positIon counter to that presented in
testimony at the Aging Committee's March 6, hearing.

It Is clear that the March 6. testilmony was not based
on all the germane facts. ** [There r nternal PHS
documents that had not previously been shared with us. We
uncovered serious omisslona and naccuracles in the
testimony which had been prepared based on facts made
available last March. '** Although I testified, basedon1
Information receIved from CDC, that they have a standard
expressing the adequacy of the use of 4% formaldehyde
[there] is apparently [no] formal standard and Ot no CDC
guidelines for disinfectIon. I*1 Durlng testimony, we
reported that HCPA and NIH [had] established a registry
which would make it possible to look at issues affecting
reuse. '** That sinformation was not correct. There has not
yet been a decisIon as to whether or not the registry wIll
collect ilnformation on [rcuse]. PHS needs to take a
clinically and scientifically based stand with respect to
[reuse]. We need to communlcate that directly and
emphatically to LHCFA. even If that means recognizing that
our earlier testimony was rlawed."
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Report of the End Stage Renal Disease Network 7 Herwodialyzer Reuse Survey

A survey was performed to determine the practice of hemodialyzer reuse in the 31

facilities of ESRD Network 7 one year after the National Kidney Foundation (NKF)

issued 'Revised Standards for Reuse of Hemodialyzers." Specific questions to he

answered were:

l. What is the current practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7?

2. How does the practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7 conform

to, or vary from, the NKF Revised Standards?

3. Are the deviations from the recommended standards of a nature

potentially dangerous to patients or staff?

4. What are the implications of implementing the NKF Revised Standards

within Network 7?

BACKGROUND

The first standards for the practice of hemodialyzer reuse, "The Interim Standards

for Reuse of Hemodialyzers" were established by the NKF in June 1982. These were

adopted by the Medical Review Board of Network 7 on May 5, 1983. In December 1983,

following the 1982 outbreak of a non-tuberculosis mycobacterial infection among

patients in two centers which used dialyzers disinfected with formaldehyde at a

central facility, the NKF issued "Revised Standards for Reuse of Hemodialyzers."

The major revisions were an increase in the minimum concentration of formaldehyde

from 2% to 4% in both the blood and dialysate compartments and an increase in the

minimum exposure time for disinfection from 16 to 24 hours. These were in keeping

with the recommendations from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) which had found

this non-tuberculous mycobacterium to be resistant to formaldehyde at lower con-

centrations for shorter durations of exposure.
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Within Network 7. the practice of hemodialyzer reuse was initiated in one facility

in 1978. In 1981 a second facility began. and the practice of reuse began to in-

crease dramaticalIy (Figure 1). By January 1985, in the 31 facilities providing

chronic care to 967 patients in Network 7, 45.2% of facilities serving 68.8% of

Network 7 patients were participating in hemodialyzer reuse. By comparison, 16%

of dialysis patients nationally participated in hemodialyzer reuse in 1978. By

1981, this increased to 27.5% of patients; by January 1983. 43% of the facilities

and 51% of the patients in the United States were utilizing hernodialyzer reuse.

Figure 1: Number of Network 7 Dialysis Facilities Performing Dialyzer

Reuse, 1978-1985
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METHODOLOGY

The NKF Revised Standards (Appendix A) provided the framework for a questionnaire

(Appendix B) developed to assess dialyzer reprocessing procedures in Network 7

facilities. This questionnaire was mailed to the medical directors of the facili-

ties on January 9, 1985 to be filled out by appropriate individuals. General

categories of the questionnaire included: Reuse methods and disinfectants, safety

of technical staff, dialyzer individualization. dialyzer safety, esthetic appearance
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and criteria for discarding reused dialy7erS, dialyzer effectiveness, dialyzer

disinfection, consent for reuse, indications for reuse or reservations regarding

reuse, and types of dialyzers being reused. The patient census of specific facili-

ties and the current hepatitis status were provided by the Network.

FINDINGS

Questionnaires were returned by all facilities between January and April 1, 1985.

Of 31 facilities reporting, 11 indicated that they do not reuse dialyzers nor do

they plan to begin reuse, six are not currently reusing, but plan to begin reuse

in the future, and 14 facilities are currently reusing dialyzers.

Fourteen questionnaires from reusing facilities were tabulated; nine were completed

by a registered nurse in the unit, three were completed by the in vitro laboratory

manager, one was completed by the unit technical supervisor, and one by the physi-

cian medical director.

The results of the questionnaire indicate that three of fourteen Network 7 units

practicing reuse were unaware of any NKF standard despite its adoption by the

Medical Review Board in 1983. Of the 11 units familiar with the Revised Standard,

five reported compliance with the recommendations. As detailed below, no units

in Network 7 are currently in compliance with all recommendations.

The findings discussed below are organized around the four basic questions of the

survey. The first two questions are addressed together.

1. Whet is the current practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7?

2. How does the practice of hemodialyzer reuse in Network 7 conform to,

or vary from, the NKF Revised Standards?
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REUSE METHODS ANP REUSE DISINFECTANfTS

All units practicing reuse employ automated systems. Eleven use a RenatronTM. and

two use the device manufactured by SeratronicsT. One facility currently using the

device manufactured by Compudial plans to switch to a Seratronics M machine.

Five units use formaldehyde, and nine units use the Renalin formulation of pera-

cetic acid as the disinfectant. Two units using formaldehyde plan to switch to

peracetic acid.

SAFETY OF TECHNICAL STAFF

As recommended by the NKF Standards, all units provide:

a. suitable, discreet space for reprocessing and storing used

dialyzers;

b. written protocols and training for safe handling of toxic

substances;

c. procedures for spills and splashes of toxic substances;

d. devices for protection from toxic substances.

Eleven of the reusing facilities control and monitor toxic fumes to meet Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Standards. Of the three not monitoring fumes,

two use peracetic acid as the disinfectant, and the third plans to switch from formal-

dehyde to peracetic acid.

DIALYZER INDIVIDLUALIZATION

In compliance with the NKF Standards. 13 of 14 facilities label reused dialyzers

with the patient's name and other unique identifying information. One labels only

with the patient's name, In all units, the label is checked by two separate indivi-

duals at each use, and the number of uses is recorded both in a record maintained

for the dialyzer and in the patient's dialysis record.

Thirteen of 14 facilities exclude patients with hepdtitis B antigenemia from reuse

in compliance with NKF Standard. Four units indicated that they had no patients

who were hepatitis B antigen positive. Five units indicated on the 1984 Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) Hepatitis Survey that they did treat hepatitis B antigen posi-

tive patients in 1984.
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VIALYZER SAFETY

The NKF Standards prescribe that water used to formulate cleaning solutions and to

rinse dialyzers should be passed through a reverse osmosis membrane, ultrafiltration

membrane or a submicron filter (0.45 micron). Twelve of 14 facilities are in con-

pliance with this recommendation. Eleven facilities use a reverse osmosis membrane

and one facility uses deionization followed by a suitable filter. A single unit uses

water which is treated by softening only, and a second uses water treated by deioniza-

tion but without a 0.45 micron filter or ultrafiltration membrane.

All units report doing bacteria counts at least monthly in compliance with the NKF

Standard, and 12 specified that their upper permissable limit for bacteria was less

than 200 colonies per milliliter. One unit did not specify its permissable level

and one unit specified that the count must be equal to or less than 250 bacterial

per milliliter. Seven units indicate that their testing is done by the Millipore

Total Count SamplerT.

The NKF Standard requires that reuse water contain a level of bacterial endotoxin

of less than I nanogram per milliliter which is documented by Limulus amoebocyte

lysate (LAL) testing not less than monthly. Only four units indicate compliance

with this recommendation. It is noteworthy that the units which did not have

either an ultrafiltration membrane or a 0.45 micron filter also do not perform LAL

testing.

The NKF Standard requires maintenance of a log of all febrile reactions durinn dialy-

sis and a written procedure. including blood and dialysate cultures, during all

febrile reactions. Ten facilities indicate that they maintain such a log with eight

facilities having a written procedure which includes appropriate cultures. Thir-

teen facilities indicate that they maintain the recommended log for blood leaks.

Twelve facilities maintain a record of patient reactions to disinfectant, however,

only two facilities indicate that they have physician's orders for dealing with

such reactions.

ESTHETIC APPEARANCE AWN CRITERIA FOR DISCARDING REUSED VIALYZLRS

All units discard dialyzers which were either broken on visual inspection or which

failed a pressure test (Figure 2). Nearly all units (92.8%) discard the dialyzer

if it was unattractive, had clotted headers or had a loss of fiber bundle volume
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equal to or greater than 20Z. Most (71.4%) units discarded dialyzers which were

discolored by residual blood or which had reached a predetermined number of uSes.

Only 351 of the facilities discarded dialyzers that had five or more visible clotted

fibers after reprocessing. This criterion, however, relates only to units which

use formaldehyde as a disinfectant because peracetic acid bleaches even clotted fi-

bers white.

Figure 2: Criteria for Discarding Reused Dialyzers
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PIALYZLR LfFECTIFVNESS

The NKF Standdrd recommends that "validation studies including at least in nivo

or in vitro clearances of creatinine and urea and ultrafiltration rate of each dialyf-

er type reprocessed by a facility. should he conducted not less than quarterly."

Only one facility indicated compliance with this recommendation by monthly in vivo

testing. A second facility performs in vivo testing every six months and a third

facility indicated performance of in vitro testing whenever a new dialyzer or reuse

procedure was initiated.

DIALVZER DISINFECTION

Of 14 facilities practicing reuse, five use formaldehyde as a disinfectant, and

nine use peracetic acid as disinfectant, Of the five facilities using formaldehyde,

three facilities report adding 4% to both the dialysate and blood compartments,

while two indicate storage concentration in both compartments of approximately 2.5%.

The manufacturer's specifications indicate that not all the machines in use in those

sites are able to deliver a 4% concentration of disinfectant to both compartments.

Consequently, some of the facilities which utilize formaldehyde are not in compliance

with the NKF recommendations. To date, the NKF has not recommended a concentration

standard for peracetic acid. The manufacturer of peracetic acid indicates that a

concentration of 750 mg/l and a contact time of 11 hours will effectively disinfect

reused dialyzers provided that other requirements for its application are also met.

CONSENT

The NKF Standard states that informed consent for the reuse procedure is essential

and that if patients do not sign a consent form to reuse, they are entitled to d

new dialyzer for each treatment. Only one unit in Network 7 reports that consent

for reuse is not obtained and that participation in hemodialyzer reuse is mandatory.

REASONS FOR REUSE AND RESERVATIONS ABOUT REUSE

In describing reasons for reuse. 92g8% of units listed economic considerations,

42.8% of units indicated a reduced incidence of first-use syndrome. 37.7% of units

indicated that patients feel better and 71 of the units did not respond.
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The one reservation about reuse, a concern about the long-term effects of exposure

to disinfectants by both patients and staff. was listed by 57S of the units. Four

units (28.5w) indicated that they had no reservations, and one unit questioned whether

reuse is cost effective and expressed reservations regarding the related volume of

record keeping required,

TYPES OF DIALYZERS REUSED Ul NET1;JRK 7

The types of dialyzers used, the average number of uses and the range and number of

units using a particular brand of dialyzer are shown in Table 1.

Table I

Hemodialyzer Reuse Network 7 by Dialysis Type

Travenol CF 1211

Travenol CF 1511

Travenol CF 2308

Cordis Dow 90

Cordis Dow 135

Cordis Dow 3500

Cordis Dow 4000

TAF 10

TAF 12

Number of Uses

Mean Range

7.9 4-15

7.7 4-12

7 .0 6- 8

6.0 --

6.0 --

6.0 4-10

5.0 4- 8

5.8 4-12

8. 0 6-12

Number of Facilities
Reusing This Type

12/14

12/14

2/14

1/14

1/14

3/14

5/14

4/14

3/14
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3. Are the deviations from the recommended standards of a nature potentially danger-

ous to patients or staff?

The survey has revealed several deviations from the Revised Standard. Four

(VI, VII, VIII, IX) are considered highly significant and prompt corrective

action is recommended. We will discuss each deviation in terms of the purpose

of the standard, potential clinical significance of noncompliance, and recom-

mendations for action.

1. Failure to label each used dialyzer with the patient's name and other

unique identifying information. Units involved: 1.

The purpose of requiring two forms of identifying data is to minimize

the risk of patients with similar names receiving another individual's

dialyzer. Even with two labels. dialyzer mix-up occasionally occurs.

Although no adverse reactions have been reported from this, it is

certainly to be avoided.

RECOMMENDATION: Compliance for all units. This is a quick, easy, inex-

pensive process to implement that may prevent dialyzer

mix-up.

11. Failure to maintain a log of febrile reactions during dialysis and

111. Failure to maintain written protocols, including blood and dialysate

cultures during febrile reactions. Units involved: 4 and 6 respectively.

The purpose of this standard is to provide an epidemiologic monitor for

disinfection as a signal to reevaluate the reuse procedure if febrile

reactions with reused dialyzers exceed those seen with new dialyzers.

RECOMMENDATION: Complete compliance. Logs of febrile reactions and a

protocol for appropriate cultures are easily implemented

in all settings.
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IV. Failure to perform quarterly validation studies of dialyzer performance.

Units involved: 13.

The purpose of this standard is to ensure that patients are treated with

dialyzers which though reused, perform to expected specifications for dif-

fusion and ultrafiltration, All facilities in Network 7 currently use

commercial. automated reuse devices. and no facility is performing manual

reuse. It is our opinion that the need for performance testing is greatly

diminished with automated systems as manufacturers imply adequate perfor-

mance if conditions for installation, operation and dialyzer discard are

met. The need for validation testing may be further diminished if patients

are carefully monitored by serum chemistries at least monthly and if vari-

ations in these chemistries are systematically evaluated. Systematic evalu-

ation would include verification of adequate blood and dialysate flow rates

as well as studies to assess access recirculation in addition to didlyzer

merformance. To require quarterly testing in the settinn where pAtient

chemistries are routinely monitored and documented to be stable and where

appropriately maintained automated reuse procedures are followed is probably

excessive.

RECOM4EhNDATION: Validation testing is probably unnecessary on a quarterly

basis where automated systems are used unless changes in

patient chemistries and/or fluid status indicate need for

review of these parameters.

V. Failure to exclude patients who are hepatitis B antigen positive from

hemodialyzer reuse. Units involved: 1.

The purpose of this recommendation is to minimize risk of transmitting

hepatitis to dialysis staff or other antigen negative patients.

RECOMMENOATION: Complete compliance with this regulation unless:

a. All hepatitis B antigen positive patients are treated

in an isolation area distinctly separate from antigen

negative patients and which includes separate dialy-

sis delivery systems.
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b. Vaccination with Heptavax be recommended and provided

for all antigen negative patients and staff and the

efficacy of vaccination be documented by antibody

testing.

c. Dialyzers from antigen positive patients be reprocessed
in an area separate from that used for reprocessing

dialyzers from antigen negative patients.

d. That a separate automated reuse device be used only

for patients who are hepatitis B antigen positive.

Unless a facility.treats a large number of antigen positive patients, it

will not be cost effective to operate a separate unit and reprocessing area

for these individuals. It is noteworthy that with application of routine

screening tests for the hepatitis B surface antigen, the strict isolation

of antigen positive patients, and the vaccination of antigen negative indi-

viduals. new cases of hepatitis B have been virtually eliminated. In 1984,

only 2 new cases of hepatitis B were reported and a total of 17 antigen
positive patients were treated in 28 Network 7 facilities which completed

the COC Hepatitis Survey.

By contrast, 15 new cases of non-A, non-B (NANB) hepatitis were reported

by these Network 7 facilities in 1984. It seems certain that NANB hepatitis

either is, or soon will be, the major hepatitis in the dialysis setting. The
risk of developing NANB hepatitis after receipt of a single unit of blood has
been reported to be as high as 7%. Considering that 5 to 10 units of blood

are now recommended for younger patients prior to transplantation and that
the number of elderly patients with organic heart disease who receive trans-

fusions to control angina is increasing, the potential for significant num-
bers of patients developing NANB hepatitis is readily apparent. Since
definitive diagnostic tests or uniform diagnostic criteria for NANS hepatitis

are unavailable, patients suspected of having NANB hepatitis should be ex-
cluded from hemodialyzer reuse.
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VI. Failure to treat water for reuse with a reverse osmosis membrane, ultra-

filtration membrane or 0.45 micron filter; and

VII. Failure to document a level of bacterial endotoxin of less than I nanogram

per milliliter monthly. Units involved: 1 and 10 respectively.

The purpose of this guideline is to control the load of bacteria presented to

the dialyzer which must be eradicated by the disinfectant and to document low

levels of endotoxin which may contribute to pyrogen reactions during dialy-

sis. These standards require users to control both bacteria and pyrogen.

Therefore, it is important to note that a reverse osmosis membrane or ultra-

filtration membrane can remove both bacteria and pyrogen, while a 0.45 micron

filter will only remove bacteria. Ultrafiltration membranes have a higher

initial cost than the 0.45 micron filter, however, they are reusable for

extended periods of time and have superior organic filtration characteris-

tics, LAL testing is modest in cost and of considerable potential benefit.

RECOMMENDATION: Compliance with LAL testing.

Compliance with NKF water treatment standard with strong

encouragement for the use of ultrafiltration membranes

rather than the 0.45 micron filter which is also acceptable.

VIlI. Failure to use 4% formaldehyde in both the blood and dialysate compartments.

Units involved: 3 (and possible more, depending on the reuse device utilized)

The purpose of this recommendation is to avoid a second outbreak of non-

tuberculous mycobacterial infection as occurred in Louisiana. The Louisiana

outbreak involved 24 patients, 13 of which died. While the extent to which

the mycobacterial infection contributed to their deaths in unknown, it

would be indefensible to ignore the CDC/NKF recommendation for 4% formialde-

hyde in light of this data.

The risks of outbreaks such as occurred in Louisiana exist whenever formalde-

hyde is used in concentrations of less than 4% and are increased if this is

coupled with the use of inadequate water purification systems. A further

liability of these circumstances is that conventional bacterial culture

techniques, including the Millipore Total Count Sampler TM, are incapable

of detecting the atypical mycobacteria which have the potential for formalde-
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hyde resistance. Moreover, water supplies which do not presently contain

such organisms cannot be relied upon to remain so in the future.

RECOMMENDATION: Strict compliance; i.e. if formaldehyde is used, it must

be added to a minimum concentration of 41 in both compart-

ments of the dialyzer with an exposure time of 24 hours.

Facilities using formaldehyde should document a 4% con-

centration in the dialysate and blood compartments by

testing through an independent laboratory or other

suitable technique at initiation of the system and every

six months thereafter.

IX. Failure to monitor potentially toxic fumes to OSHA levels. Units

involved: 3.

The purpose of this standard is to protect both patients and dialysis person-

nel from exposure to toxic levels of disinfectants.

Two disinfectants, peracetic acid and formaldehyde, are currently employed

for dialyzer reuse in Network 7. An OSHA standard is available only for

formaldehyde fumes. Although not covered in the survey, units may use

formaldehyde for disinfecting delivery systems, water systems, etc., which

would also require monitoring.

For facilities in the State of Minnesota (9/14) compliance with the Minnesota

Fmployees Right to Know Act (MERTKA) of 1983, which also addresses issues

of chemical monitoring and safety, is mandatory and not simply a recommenda-

tion.

RECOMMENDATION: Compliance with both OSHA and, where applicable, MERTKA

regulations.

4. What are the implications of implementing the NKF Revised Standards for Hemodialyzer

Reuse within Network 7?

Except as previously noted within this report, compliance with the NKF Interim

Standard within Network 7 is relatively high. This standard, which has been en-

dorsed by the Network Medical Review Board, has been revised by the NKF to reflect

the need to increase formaldehyde concentration to 45. In light of the findings
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and recommendations of the CDC. the use of formaldehyde at lower concentrations

must be considered unacceptable.

In addition to the present NKF Revised Standard, similar standards have been

or are being developed by other ESRD Networks, some states and the Association for

the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation. The latter, which is still under

development, will be more extensive than any yet seen.

Our recommendation to the Network at this time is to endorse the NKF Revised Interim

Standard with the following modifications:

1. Validation studies of dialyzer performance are necessary only if changes in

patient's chemistries or fluid status indicate such a need providing that

a. properly installed and maintained automated reuse systems are employed

and operated according to the manufacturer's instructions, and pro-

viding that

b. patient fluid status and chemistries be carefully monitored (at least

monthly) and documented to be stable and satisfactory.

2. Patients who are hepatitis B surface antigen positive may participate in hemo-

dialyzer reuse if all conditions listed on p. 10-11 are met. Patients suspected

of having NANB hepatitis should be excluded from hemodialyzer reuse.

3. All facilities are strongly encouraged to use reverse osmosis or ultrafiltration

membranes as part of the treatment for reuse water.

4. The requirements for dialyzer reuse in the home should be separately developed

as those of the NKF cannot be practically implemented.

S. The Network administration should ensure a complete flow of information con-

cerning its reuse position to facilities' physician, nursing and technical

staffs. This recommendation is made because three facilities practicing reuse

in Network 7 were not aware of the NKF Standard.

6. The Network should consider providing professional and/or technical assistance

to facilities either reusing or contemplating reuse.
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ACOVER STORY
Exclusive Presentation of Important NKF Consensus Reuse Standards

NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION
REVISED STANDARDS FOR REUSE

OF HEMODIALYZERS
December 2, 1983

T he Executive Committee of
the National Kidney Founda-
tion has decided to issue

these Standards for Reuse of He-
modiatyzers in the interest of better
patient care.' These standards witl
be reviewed periodicafly as the sci-

ence of dialyzer reuse develops.
Accordingly, the Foundation re-
quests comments and suggestions
from all interested parties.

The practice of reuse of hemo-
dialtyzers. which involved 16 percent ot
U.S. patients in 1978, ncreased to 27.5
percent ot U.S patiernts h the faN ot 1981.
Recent CDC surveillance of 1,015 diatysis
tacilities fout of about 1.300 total] treating
65.812 patiewts showed that as ot De-
cember 31. 1982, 43 percent of tacdities
"rid 51 percent of patients were utbizng

diatyzer reuse It is appreeiated that new
daltyers contain potentialty toxic resP-

ues, of the matnufacrng process anrd
that used dialyzers contain potentially
toxic residues at tfe reprocessing pro-
ciedure. It is elso recognized that appro-
priate procedures are capable of
reducing the levels ot these residues to
the point that acute reactions to new and
to used dialyzers are ettrequerit. and that
ctv onkc toxirity has not been described tt
is important, howerer. to conrinue tonge
term studies ot potential toricaty ot new
and used diatyzers.

Manutactuwers ot ne-v dialyzers appro.
priately u ilze a number at different tects-
niques to produce dislyzers, but alt new
diatyters must meet certain standards at
safety. usually assumed by valtdation
studies ot a smaan sample ot the product.
Eacn diatyzer type is credited watt certain
standards ot pertormance based upon
manutacturing speciticatrons and sup-
ported by periodic validation studies of
small samnples ot the product Sristarty. a

tacility that reprocesses diatyzers is re-
sponsilfe for producing a sate and eftec-
live product (FDA Compliance Policy
Guide 7124, 23, Mov 1977). Atthough a

unreer of different tecthitques are appro-
priatety utirzed to reprocess dialyZers.
the growng practice of dialyzer reuse
n mwakes it mandatory to aevetap san-
dawrs ot safety and performance or re.

processed dralyrers.
The patient has the right to expdct-

and the tfacdity the obhlgation to provide-
protessional. sate and effective care at al
taties. A system, and specific wrioen pro-
cedures. concerning at elemnets ot di-
atyzer reuse shouid be devetoped by
each tacdity practicing reuse. These as-
pects o0 reuse are approprnately indi
vidualized to the particular facirity. but
shoule be directed to achieve amn ettec-
trve, sate system. arid a untform produdt.

The system should provide suitable
discrete space tor reprocessing and stor.
rUg used diatyzers: define and doaxnent
personnel training: assure personnel

if formaldehyde is
used as the
disinfecting agent, a
minimum
concentration of four
percent in both the
blood and dialysate
compartments, and a
minimum exposure
time of 24 hours is
mandatory This
standard is
developed in
keeping with recent
CDC studies.

safety by written proloorls aid training
concerning sate handling of toxic sub-
stances provide procedures tor spills
and splashes ot loxvc substances, pro-
vide devices tor protection fram toxic
substances (goggles and masks): and
provide tor control and rrvltoreig of toxiC
tumnes to or beorw recaogvzed OcCupa-
tionat Safety arnd Health Adrlnmistruate
(OSHA) stariud~S."

The prodoal must meet irwirnukir stan-
dards whki shOuld irdue iridividualiza-
tion ot diralyzers satety in subsequent
application. ettectiveness during subse-

quent use. a Suwtabty esthetic prorict.

arin cnsent
INDIVIOUALMZA~tON
1. Each dialyzer to be reused mxist be

irdelily and cearty labeled with the
patienlts name arid other unique klen-
titying intornation before or during the
initsa use

2. At each subsequent use, the label
shorud be checked by two separate
individuatls usua

t
ly the dialysis staff

menmber anid Ite patient. it feasible.
3. The nurriber of the use should be re-

corded both in a reuse record main-
tainted tor each diatyzer, and in the
patient's permanent dialysis reord.
This standard should assure ridiriduat-

ization ot the datyzer. pernit retroactive
tracking of the diatyzer hi the event ot
diatyzer failure or reaction during use.
and generate records of pertormance at
reprocessed diatyzers suitable for pro-
gramn analysis.

fi additiorn reuse of dapyzers is not
reconended in paentn who we Ftepa-
titis F anigen posItive because of the pa-
tentat risk of trarisinission ett hepatitis to
dialis staff ard other patbnts.
SAFETY

Safety of the reprocessed dialyzer is
assured by the use at statable solutions
tor nnsrng cleaning and drstffecting the
dialyzer. and by the subsequent eciectlve
renival otf ese soutiorni.
1 Water used to tormnulate cleaniig so u-

tion and to rinse dralyzers shall be
passed through a reverse osmosis
membrane. uttratfiration mcmttrane or
a sbmicron islter (0.45 mncon) wrhich
is approprratety maintained This water
rnust contain less than 200 bacteria
per mL. whichi should be douteriented
by baeteriologic sampling ot the
source water outlet in the reprocess.
ing area at least monthly. Where Such
sampling reveals bacterial counts that
periodically approach or exceed Oft
bEit, corrective measures arid weekiy
sampling are indicated. Results of
such samples shiutd De appropriately
recorded.

2. Water containing a teve oa bacterial
eidotoxai (pyrogen) ot less than I ig
mL dacurinented by a suitably seas-
tire, negative limultus amoebocyte
"ysate (LALQ test not tess than monthly.
mrst be used to tormutate hne disin-

Comnviil on Mel 317
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Act DIX A
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facting solution. A ioit in ment of S siL (5 pprn) orteal sutd

fes between the derdectdtett reserior tshud be Id at eawt m - e mid d me w thr for

end the isaitiecant outet is neces 1t R-ttof"01a OtIu potttiay toic 1tipro t-
sary to remove partuates aubstances & as any pelt of the 1ess to iycare. ph et-

3. There is little ifoinabtin cornxg reprocessag red should dso tormed consent are t truthtui

the effect ot chemicals comnonly be docxaented and recordedtt y rtou presentation of possible compicatiCon

found in potable water on any aspect tre testing antoi atidation s bte and hatad om tiwer, adthbe tt o be
of reprocessing. s effectiveness. or s may be appropriate. exte trom ea t
is safety. Therelore. no standard is EFFECTIVENESS ties to t w r hr

proposed. H the possibity of 1. The ettecttveness ot the eproessing Patient Iuormd = fr the remse

chemical absorptan by the dialyzer procedure must be documented be- pro as practiced by the enter at

mitcralta adoin reprocessnig.ad i ore each subsequentiuse of each pe ptniss p d e IessntLttmL a

Recent U.S. Centers for Disease Control surveillance of 1,015 dialysis
facilities (out of about 1,300 total) treating 65,812 patients showed that, as of
December 31, 1982, 43 percent of facilities and 51 percent of patients were
utilizing dialyzer reuse.

unknowa effects of such absorption
on safety and efficacy d* reuse sug-
gest the needfor further study of this
question ancd have prompted sornte ta-
cilities to use water meeting AAMI
chemical standards in reprocessing

diaiyzers.
4. Disinfection must Dc achieved with atn

effective agent. te addition of wtich
to each dialyzer nusSt be documented
and recorded. It formaideltyde is used
as the disainlcttr agent a Mieerarium

moncntration o2 ur perent in both
the blood and dialysate corrrpart-
ments. and a muinisut exposure tirre
ot 24 hours is mandatory. This star-
dard is developed in keeping with re-
cent CI2C stud-es. Further investiga-
lion is requxire to deternie If lower
Crorentrations d torkslehde eftfc-
tiely eitinate fasfaious orgaqpsnis
2id hin somne water soaes. f amny

other disintecting agent is earn ed.
effectire centratirtsontt i t char.
acteristics arnd exposure time niust
be establshed and utitized ard shown
to be eQuivalent to formaldehyde in
effectiveness.

S. Crsintection should be morstored epi-
derniologicalty by means of2 log of at
tebriie reactions during dialysis with

new or used 0atyz'rs, and a written
procedure including dialysate and
blood cultures during at tebrile reac-
liens A tentile reaction rate greater
with used than with new diatyzers re-
quires a caretul reevaluation of al ele-
ments o0 the dlisinfection process.
Routine validation studies of blood
conpartrnent disitfection are not pro-
ducthie in the clinial setting.

6 Docurrientation and rerding of the
addition of effective disnesectant con-
cenrtions in the dialyzer to be re-
used is mandatory.

7. Docunertation and recording of etttc-
tive disintectant remroal trorm each di-
alyzer immediately prior to
reappliation is mandatory. it tormat-
dehyde is used as the disiniecting
agent. a Schitfs reagent-based test.
negative after five minutet. is Siatable
screening test for each dialyzer. Val-
idation tests of meriodoloqic achieve-

diatyze fie ilz .a patien~ts dlo ttt sig a consentf form to
2 For holl fi eoow euse. ttwy are entitled to new dalyzer

fiber bundler vosarte (14F'BV) o1 riot kms for earS, lwetodtyids treatment.
than 80 percent othe initial HFBV,
measured at 0 ± 70 nrt ot Hg trans- MISCELLANEOUS ;
membrane pressure, is a suhtrdent Reuse ot diayzm by in i trne
measure of resvdual eflective patients has been safely and etvely
turtction. pacticed te many y an Thi praace

3. At the present time. no satistactory, siould obteix the swte pc -Uid
generally acceptable test exvsts to the ser, spec st s elabo t
measure residual function of paralble 1w reuse in t A system tor re-
plate or cot dialyzers except siall processing shoutd be estabished tsd
molecular clearance, which pre. risonitored by tw heome rai*ntgefty
cludes multiple use of plate and coil with written prores aid traawtg ue
diatyzers at this time, unless cdear- teted towr th protection of tht pa-
ance tests are performed ather or tient arid tanmiy mnibers tfronm k4y in
during each use. banidbng and using toxic substances.

4. Blood leaks during use ot both new Proctedures. badsg. amid testing should
artd reprocessed diatyzers should be be prOVided to a the eadety atd-4l-
documented and recorded, It the te c tss d ty t
blood-teak rate of used dialyzers ex- Sante as tW dalyzers r _ased bte
ceeds that of new diatyzers. each d& tac All pr i oltc e fibe t _4d
atyzer must be pressure tested 1tr se nmartuay h thne "ir
possible blood comparftment leak w a -

betore reuse. ere:-' -
S. Validation studies indcldintg at least The se lt

in rivo or in Vitro clearances o0 sure ssa ard effectve nIk' dJayer
creatinine anrd ure and ultrafiltration use but are not tntended either -to en-
rate of each diatyzer type re- courqageoronsrwantdstractbe. ASpe-
processed by a tacility should be iic tirnit on the numsber of uses o any
conducted not less than quarterty reprocessed disalyzer is arbtary nd In-

ESTHETtIC APPEARANCE approprIate, as lng as att the ettera of
A critical visual inspection ot each ai indiduasty satety effectIveness ard ap-

a'yzrr is necessary to detect cracked or pearance are mmt. The standards wre
broketn parts. and to assuwe a dean, readily achievable. represent currently
pleasing appearance. It is unreasonable available arnd practiced techtnoigy. and
and inappropriate to present an esthet- should be penciftaly ittiodifed by the
icaly unattractire tyzer to the staff or otassus af broadly wt e and
patient for reuse. expert asstitge ectilogy
1. Reprocessed dirlyzers must appear changes n

dear, and free of dissolved or residual
blood manifest by a brownish or
pint ish tinge. , 

M
, zd xexv nwe,

2. A law (rhe or less) visible, dark clot. i itcns crtn
ted ibers are acceptable. att r tt

3. The headers shouid be visibly tree ot j t e t t riwfew t
at but sm3Qa peripheral clots- th2 te s .nre

4. Fakire to meet these criteria reqares ta3 .. eq
that the dralyzer be discardedt

CONSENT ma 11
Enhica" aspects of dialyzer reuise Mo- -d 3t, .. r d

cem the rotstof 0the several members o1 _.ie -Matmuriir M
the dialysis community Al members of wa-leei - Al . st
the community benefit from Medicare 1rs t iWWL
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QUESTIONNAIRE FACILITY IDENTIFICATION:
REUSE OF HEHOO!ALYZERS Name of Person Completing

ESRD NETWORK 7 Questionnaire:

Title of Person Completing
1. Are you currently using reprocessed dialyzers? Questionnaire:

a) Yes b) No _

a. If No, do you plan to begin using reprocessed dialyzers?

c ) Yes _ d) No :

2. Please fill in the diagram below with your facility's water treatment system. Include softener (S), carbon filter
(CF). reverse osmosis membrane (RO), sediment filter (SF), ultrafiltration membrane (UF). ultraviolet light (UV),
0.45 micron filter (HF), holding tank (HT); deionizer (DI), etc.

Water Source

STOP if the answer to question I is NO and please return the questionnaire to the Network office. Go on to
Questions 3-40 if the answer to question I is YES.

3. How long have you been reusing dialyzers?

4. Are you familiar with the National Kidney Foundation Revised Standards for Reuse of Hemodialyzers?

a) Yes b) No

5. Is your reprocessing procedure in compliiW Seith these NKF Standards?

a) Yes W)il-Nd

6. If you use an automated system for reprpeijt41g dialyzers, specify type: __



7. Ihich of the following does your facility provide to assure safety during the reprocessing procedure? (Check
all that apply)

suitable discreet space for reprocessing and storing used dialyzers
written protocols and training for-safe handling of toxic substances
procedures for spills and splashes of-toxic substances
devices for protection from toxic substances
control and monitoring of toxic fumes to or below OSHA standards

8. Is each dialyzer to be reused indelibly and clearly labeled with the patient's name and other unique identifying
information before or during the initial use?

a) Yes b) No

9. 'At each subsequent asse, is the label chicked by two separate individuals?

a) Yes_

10. Do you record each use in a reuse record maintained for each dialyzer and in the patient's permanent dialysis
record?

a) Yes b) No: cM

11. Do you reuse dialyzers In patients who aretHepatitis B antigen positive?

j) Yes b) No

12. Is the water used to formulate cleaning solution and to rinse dialyzers treated In the system diagraced in
Question 12?

a) Yes b) No

a. If No, please diagram the treatmerent~yuinmfor this water.

Water Source ]m

13. How frequenlydoypo perform bacteriqlj 'ijwpling of the water used in reprocessieg?7

14. *hbstwvalue do-yoijje as a permiasiblkIft Iaq level?

15. Do you utilize thtMillipore total cdd f for bacteriologic sampling?

a) Yes b) No



16. Do you perform limulus lysate testing on your reuse water?

a) Yes _ b) No

17. If the answer to question number 16 is yes, how frequently is this done?
Please describe

18. Indicate the types of dialyzers reused in your facility.

l 2 3 4 5
Manufacturer

Dialyzer Model

19. Approximately how many uses do you achieve with each dialyzer type?

I 2 3 4

Dialyzer Model
Average Uses

20. What criteria determines that a dialyzer should be discarded? Please check all that apply. 0)

The dialyzer has failed a pressure (leak) test

The dialyzer fiber bundle volume has decreased by 20 or more

The dialyzer has reached a predetermined maximum number of uses

_______ Clotting evident on the headers

Cracked or broken parts detected by visual inspection

Dissolved or residual blood manifested by a brownish or pinkish tinge
More than five visible, dark clotted fibers

An esthetically unattractive eppearance

Other, please specify

21. Do you perform validation studies for clearance rates of urea and creatinine and of ultrafiltration coefficients
for each type of dialyzer being reused? -

a) lio b) Yes'-qutifterly -

c) Yes, other interval (please specify) _



22. If you perform validation studies, are they done

a) In vivo b) In vitro c) Both_

23. What type of disinfectant do you use?

a) formaldehyde _ b) Renslin
c) Cidex OS d) Sporicidin
e) Warexin f) Other, specify

24. What is the concentration of the disinfectant added to

a) The blood compartment
b) The dialysate compartment

25. How frequently do you measure and recordsthe.cancentrstion of disinfectant recovered from stored dialyzers
(before rinsing).

a) Never b) Each dialyzer
c) Other interval, pecify

26. If you perform the measurements referred to in question number 25, what test method(s) is used?

Please describe

27. How frequently do you measure and record.the residual concentration of disinfectant in dialyzers after rinsing?

a) Never b) Each dialyzer
c) Other laterval, specify

28. If you perform the measurements referred to in question number 27, what test method(s) is used?

Please describe

29. What is the maximuns concentration of residual disinfectant you allow after dialyzer rinsing?

Please specify X

30. have you performed measurements of residual disinfectant "rebound' occurring after dialyzer rinsing is complete'.

a) Yes b): No'



31. Do you maintain a log of acute patient.,mactions to residual disinfectant?

a) Yes b) No 0

32. Do you have a written procedure for patients experiencing acute reactions to residual disinfectant?

a) Yes b) No

33. Do you maintain a log of febrile reactions during dialysis with new or reprocessed dialyzers?

a) Yes b) No

34. Do you have a written procedure which specifies that dialysate and blood cultures be drawn during all febrile
reacti ons?

a) Yes b) No

35. Do you document the number of blood leaks during use of both new and reprocessed dialyzers?

a) Yes _ b) No
03

36. Do you obtain patient informed consent for the reuse procedure from those patients who are using reprocessed cdialyzers?

a) Yes b) ND

31. Are your patients allowed to refuse to participate in dialyzer reuse?

a) Yes b) io

38. Please list your reasons/indications for dialyzer reuse.

39. Do you have any reservations regarding reuse concerning either patients or staff?

a) No _ b),i!bs6 please describe _

Us , We~~~~~~~~~~~'



40. Do you follow home dialysis petients who reuse dialyzers?

a) Yes b) No

STOP if your answer to 040 Is NO. Please return the questionnaire to the Network office. Go on to answer questions
41-43 if the answer to #40 is YES.

41. Do you have written procedures and training for horse patients and family members practicing reuse of dialyzers?

a) Yes b) No

42. Do you have procedures (equivalent to those used in the facility) assuring the safety and effectiveness of
reprocessed dialyzers used by home patients?

a) Yes b) No

43. How frequently are reuse procedures practiced by home patients reviewed for compliance?

a) quarterly c) annually
b) semi-annually d) - other, please specify

I!
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FOLLOW-UP REPORT TO THE NETWORK 7

STUDY OF HEMODIALYZER REUSE

Hemodialyzer Reuse Task Force:

Robert Berkseth, M.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine
Hennepin County Medical Center and University of Minnesota
Director, Acute Dialysis, Regional Kidney Disease Program

Doug Luehmann, Chief Technician
Regional Kidney Disease Program

November, 1985
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FOLLOW-UP REPORT TO THE NETWORK 7
STUDY OF HEMODIALYZER REUSE

NOVEMBER 1985

BACKGROUND

In June 1985, the Network 7 Medical Directors and Head Nurses received the report

of the Hemodialyzer Reuse Task Force, "HEMODIALYZER REUSE IN END-STAGE RENAL

DISEASE NETWORK 7: Assessment of current practices. revised Network 7 standards

and recommendations for compliance.' The report presented results of a question-

naire which assessed reuse procedures practiced in Network 7 facilities. The

questionnaire was based on the National Kidney Foundation (NKF) Revised Standards

for the Reuse of Hemodialyzers.

The Task Force report recommended standards for hemodialyzer reuse (a modi fied

version of the National Kidney Foundation (NKF) Revised Standards) which were

endorsed by the Medical Review Board for use in Network 7. Each dialysis facility

which was reusing dialyzers received a list of its procedures that deviated from

these standards.

The report of the Hemodialyzer Reuse Task Force listed nine deviations from the

National Kidney Foundation's Revised Standards for the Reuse of Hemodialyzers.

For two of these deviations, the Task Force recommended modification of the NKF

Revised Standards to conform to existing practices in this Network. One modifi-

cation specified that validation studies of dialyzer performance are necessary

only if changes in patient's chemistries or fluid status indicate such a need,

providing that properly installed and maintained reuse systems are employed and

operated according to the manufacturer's instructions, and providing that patient

fluid status and chemistries are carefully monitored (at least monthly) and docu-

mented to be stable and satisfactory. The second modification was that patients

who are hepatitis B surface antigen positive may participate in hemodialyzer reuse

under certain conditions (see page 10-11 of the May 1985 Hemodialyzer Reuse Task

Force report). The Task Force report recommended compliance with the seven re-

maining deviations.

In August 1985, the Network 7 Medical Review Coordinator conducted follow-up to

the study of hemodialyzer reuse. A telephone survey of the 14 facilities which

were reusing dialyzers was conducted to assess whether steps had been taken to im-

prove compliance with the recommoended standards. Nine head nurses, four technicians,

and one medical director provided the responses for the 14 facilities. The results

of this survey are included in this follow-up report.
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RESULTS OF FOLLOW-UP SURVEY

Deviation: Failure to label each used dialyzer with the patient's name and other

unique identifying information.

Units involved: 1

Results of follow-up: This unit labels each dialyzer with the patient's name only.

Consideration is being given to adding a second identifier,

but a decision has not been reached.

Deviation: Failure to maintain a log of febrile reactions.

Units involved: 4

Results of follow-up: All 4 units now maintain logs of febrile reactions.

Deviation: Failure to maintain written protocols, including blood and dialysate

cultures during febrile reactions.

Units involved: 6

Results of follow-up: Five units responded that they now have written protocols for

blood and dialysate cultures during febrile reactions. One

unit is in the process of writing the protocol for these

cultures.

Deviation: Failure to treat water with a reverse osmosis membrane, ultrafiltration

membrane or 0.45 micron filter.

Units involved: 2

Results of follow-up: One unit has added a reverse osmosis membrane, and the other

unit will be installing a new water treatment system in

September 1985 which will include a reverse osmosis membrane.

One facility which had been using a 0.45 micron filter is

investigating the possibility of adding an ultrafiltration

membrane as encouraged in the Task Force recommendations.
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Deviation: Failure to document a level of bacterial endotoxin of less than 1 nanogram

per milliliter monthly (LAL testing).

Units involved: 10

Results of follow-up: Two of the ten facilities have taken steps to implement LAL

testing. Six would like to evaluate LAL testing but need

more information about how to perform this test and the associ-

ated costs. The remaining 2 units indicated that they do not

plan to implement LAL testing.

Deviation: Failure to use 4X formaldehyde in boththe blood and dialysate compart-

ments.

Units involved: 4

Results of follow-up: Two of the four units switched from formaldehyde to peracetic

acid. One unit increased the concentration of formaldehyde to

4S, adii this uiit is investigatiig nethods of docurenti,, the

concentration of formaldehyde in both compartments. The re-

maining unit switched to an automated system which does

deliver 41 concentration of formaldehyde.

Deviation: Failure to monitor potentially toxic fumes to OSHA standards.

Units involved: 3

Results of follow-up: Two of the three units which did not monitor fumes used

peracetic acid for which there is no OSHA standard available.

The other unit has switched from formaldehyde to peracetic

acid.

Deviation: Failure to obtain informed consent for hemodialyzer reuse.

Units involved: I

Results of follow-up: This unit is in the process of developing a consent form.
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Since January 1985, an additional three units have begun reuse of hemodialy7ers and

have completed the study questionnaire documenting their policies and procedures.
The results from these 3 facilities were combined with the results of the follow-up

of the facilities which had been reusing to provide the following updated status
report.

STATUS REPORT

As of November, 1g85, 17 of 31 Network 7 dialysis facilities were reusing hemodialy-

zers. Thirteen use a Renatron and 4 use the device manufactured by Seratronics.TM

ReUSE METHOVS AND REUSE DISINFECTArTS

Five units disinfect with a 4% concentration of formaldehyde in both the blood and
dialysate compartments. The remaining 12 units use the RenalinT 4

formulation of
peracetic acid as the disinfectant.

SAFETY OF TECHNICAL STAFF

As recommended by the NXF Standards, all units provide:

a. suitable, discreet space for reprocessing and storing used dialyzers;

b. written protocols and training for safe handling of toxic substances;
c. procedures for spills and splashes of toxic substances; and
d. devices for protection from toxic substances.

Twelve of the 17 facilities which reuse report that they control and monitor toxic fumes
to or below OSHA standards. Peracetic acid is used for disinfection by the S facilities
which do not monitor fumes.

VIALYZER INVIVIVUALIZATION
All units are in compliance with the NKF Standards for dialyzer individualization with
the following two exceptions:

l. One unit labels reused dialyzers with the patient's name only and does not
add other unique identifying information.

2. One unit does not record the number of uses in a record maintained for
each dialyzer and in the patient's dialysis record.
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DIALYZER SAFETY

Sixteen of seventeen facilities use a reverse osmosis membrane, ultrafiltration membrane

or a submicron filter for the water used to formulate cleaning solutions and to rinse

dialyzers as prescribed in the NKF Standards. The single noncompliant facility plans

to include a reverse osmosis membrane in its new water treatment system.

All 17 units report doing bacterial counts at least monthly in compliance with the NKF

Standard with 14 specifying an upper permissible limit of less than 200 colonies per

milliliter.

The NKF Standard requires that reuse water contain a level of bacterial endotoxin of

less than 1 nanogram per milliliter which is documented by Limulus amoebocyte lysate

(LAL) testing not less than monthly. As of August 1985. six facilities were in com-

pliance with this standard. Two facilities were in the process of implementing LAL

testing and six facilities expressed a need for more information about how to perform

this test. The remaining 3 units do not perform LAL testing and do not have plans to

use this procedure.

All 17 units which reuse report that they maintain a log of febrile reactions and

have written protocols which include blood and dialysate cultures during febrile

reactions.

CONSENT

Sixteen of 17 facilities obtain patient informed consent for the reuse procedure.

One unit is in the process of developing a consent form.

59-769 (684)


